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CHAPTER I.

THE SOtmiEPS STATES AFTER THE EETOLUITON.

• T°f f*"'^ P'™"' ^™" *« *''°°« of England. Distinp.shed by a blind resistance to popnlar opinion! they were
^'

ess d,sfngu,shed by misfortnnes. During their 'sepotT^v^^

death. The first of them who aspired t^ the ero,ra of Great

the scaffold; her g^ndson was beheaded in the name of theEnghsh people. The next in the Imo, long a needy erile &remembered chiefly for hisriees; and JamS II. wS^^^^afrom royalty to beggary by his own children. Yet^^acqnjrcd .ts British colonics dnring their mlo, and to ™triZheadlands, and even commonwealths beartheir names. Jam«I. promoted the settlement of Yirginia; a timely neglectZtered J. ew England; the favoritism of Charles I oS tt^way for rehgious libertym Ma^M; Rhode Island Clht-.*ed the charter which it won from Charles II.; Sc« nfavored the g,™,s which gave liberties to PennstCa andto Delaware; the crimes of the dynasty drove to onHL^

at?:c;:tf=tt— '- - - -" - ^o?

ch.ses; but without impairing the": '

Joges of the nobffi^;

'

' ' I

I !
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4 BRITISH AMERICA FicOM 1688 TO 1748. pabt hi.; oii. i.

Tlio character of tho new monarch of Great Britain could
mould its policy, but not its constitution. In political sagacity,

in force of will, far superior to the English statesmen who en-
vironed him

; more tolerant than his ministers or his jiarliar

ments, the childless man never won the love of England. In
his person thin and feeble, with eyes of a hectic lustre, of a
temperament inclining to the melancholic, in conduct cautious,

Bclf-relying, fixed in his judgments of men, he reb'ed for suc-

cess on his o^vn inflexibility and tho ripeness of his designs.

Too wise to be cajoled, too firm to be complaisant, no address

could sway his resolve, nor did fiiul respect restrain his ambi-
tion. Ilia exterior Avas chilling; in conversation ho was ab-

rupt, speaking little and si: dy, and with repulsive dryness;
yet he took delighi-. in horses and the chase ; and in the day of
battle the highest energy animated his frame. For England,
for the English people, for English liberties, he had no affec-

tion, indifferently employing the whigs who took pride in tho
revolution, and the tories who had opposed his elevation and
yet were tho fittest instruments "to carry the prerogative
high." One great purpose governed his life—the safety of his

native country. The encroachments of Louis XIV., which, in

16Y2, had made him a revolutionary stadholder, m 1688 trana-

formed tho impassive champion of Dutch independence into

the leader of the Enghsh revolution and the defender of the
liberties of Europe.

The English statesmen who settled the principles of the
revolution took experience for their guide. Somers, tho ac-

knowledged leader of the whig party, labored to maku an
inventory of the privileges and liberties of Englishmen and
embody them in an act of parliament. Freedom sought its

title-deed.: in ousf oms, in records, charters, and prescription.

The bill ,- ;•;. L! was designed to be an authentic recapitula-

tion of well-established national possessions.

The statute-book of the kingdom Icnew no other rule than
the unity of the church. It was the policy of Bacon almost
as much as of "Whitgift. A revolution made on the principle

of asserting established rights and liberties know not how to

Bet about reforms. For Scotland the claim of right could, on
historical grounds, recognise the abolition of Episcopacy. In

I h 1
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England, it was taken for m ted that fhn At,^t ,_ .

must subsist as the national oh .rX t .
^S^^^an church

but his puriamentsltwToi sutn7 ""'/ """^"'"'^

done beyond the toleration Jtofthe IfeLI™ 'r"'^""*Tho old laws insisting on confomitvirLft!""/'''''''™^'''-

plojnients, even places in corporations well' 7 ^ ^"'"

non-conformists, to whom th?T. i i'

^"* ^^amst the

salvation.
' *^' ^"^^^^^ constitution owed ita

In Ireland, persecution was double-edo-ed • fh^m ,
even a toleration act, though two thirds of fl?.' i

""
""^^

Catholics, and of the Prolstants o'.^^^^^^^
ists. In the next rP,Vn +7 a v

^^^^ "^^""^ non-conform-

harassingtsTriS t.tdtrrt '
n T™ °^

ciples of the ^formation. ToT. "e ofT^-nf
"'° P"""

member of the establishmpnt Ti -J ?^, " """^ "^""ote

dneed ia a parenXsi Th p ^)'^"S^''^ «"«* act was intro-

the Hngne™fris toT'""^'' *^ Independents,

office inlho armrthf^'iv .?
'''"^' "'"^ disqualified fol

of the pea e ^^mnni?"'
"'' "'"' *™'=^' ""^ '=»""»i««ionc peace and municipal corporations."

dsti::llnf„"f!'L''7*«°°
^* k-' -opted tho ri.ht tor.

..
-annj, .ve. „^. detrn'oning a dynasty. The commons "of

^ ii
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England, by a vast majority, declared the executive power to be
a conditional trust ; and the hereditary assembly of patricians,

struggling in vain for the acknowledgment of a right of suc-

cession inherent in birth, after earnest debates, accepted the
theory of an original contract between long and people. The
election of William III. to be king for life was a tiiumph of

the perseverance of the more popular party in the commons
over the inherited prejudices of the arist cracy. In this lies the
democratic tendency that won to the involution the scattered

remnant of " the good old " republicans ; this appropriated to the
whigs the glory of the change, in which they took pride, and
of which the tories regretted the necessity. This commended
the epoch to the friends of freedom throughout the world.

By resolving that James II. had abdicated, the representa-
tives of the English people assumed to sit in judgment on its

kings. I3y declaring the throne vacant, they interrupted the
dynastic claim to the succession. By disfranchising a king for
professing the Roman faith, they introduced into the original

contract new conditions.
; By electing a Idng, they made them-

selves the fountain of sovereignty. By settling only the civil

list for his life, they kept him in dependence for all other sup-
plies, and these were granted annually by specific appropria-

tions. The power to dispense from the obligation of a law
was abrogated or denied. The judiciary was rendered inde-

pendent of the crown; so that charters became safe against

executive interference, and state trials ceased to be colHsions

between blood-thirsty hatred and despair. For England, par-

liament was absolute.

The progress of civilization had gradually elevated the
commercial classes, and given importance to towns. Among
those engaged in commerce, in which the ancient patricians

had no share, the spirit of liberty was quickened by the cupid-
ity which sought new benefits for trade through political in-

fluence. The day for shouting liberty and equality had not
come

; the cry was " Liberty and Property." Wealth became
a power in the state ; and when, at elections, the country peo-
ple were first invited to seek other representatives than land-

holders, the merchant, or a candidate in his interest, taught
the electors their first lessons in independence.
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manufactuL, thatX d2e» b^^ fitdTvT" "r
''"'^^''

susbun the government 3h.! • ^, ' P^''^^ ^""J'J

lasted the falTfSrEnl^rr'
"'^""^ ^ ""^

floating e^dit, 0!coraZ^J^^.^^^rTf'*"'^'"''
compete with the ownei^hin of land 1!^^^ "'°'«'' *"

of the introduction of tlie cifeenTtd nf
^°™« 'P"=*^'«

biter of olhanees, the ^Z^ZtionfZ'^7'^^ ^^ "^

peace, .nsed th^ ^ttentiL^fs^S™ Ll^t: hir-"'few }.ars, Boliugbroke, Bpeaking for th7 hnl'/ ^ ' "
de«=ribed his opponent; a' the pa^; ftrSks'tf"^'xne..a, c„^,,,„,,, ,„,_

. ;„ gener/the mnere^inte^?-ana Addison, espousing the oaiiso nf +],„ i
•;^'^ ^"'^rest,

nothing to be m'ore—^.U't -Tfehfr'engrossed tl,e riches of fl.e nation shonld haveThe t-t of itspnbhc treasure, and ti.e direln'lft^rrd

w^ come; a^d™ clVS rlfrf'^Inar^™ denied to be a form of civil (mver^^ent TT •'™ held, can bind freemen to obey r/rvTCent^"*'? •"

own agreement PoUtical power is a tmT a^d ! wtbe trust dissolves the obhg^tion to^^eS^l Th
"^^ "^

He oTi^rt w,^:,dft'T'"' " " ">"-'"»- of pol-

ling wanL IirTi ''°' '?'''''^ ''^'""g «™ieB, compel-

dcmanded and p iSe7t ' pT!'™ "'"'^ =»«' "o-
need to punish"of i!

^"^'''^ government, which

merciless 8evArlt!.T ! ^ '"0'«'™8 or its mini, ™ with

wM^tuidr^'nic ,;:"-':" rr °°"™"°''- ^"^
-.i_i„rentij. reauiuu deoate; tiie tones, from
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their interests as a minority, desired freedom to appeal to

popular sympathy; and the adherents of the fallen dynasty
loved to multiply complaints against impious usurpation, so
that Jacobites and patriots could frame a coalition. It was no
longer possible to set limits to the active spirit of inquiry.

The philosophy of Locke, cherishing the variety that is always
the first fruit of analysis and free research, was admired, even
though it endangered dogmas of the church. Men not only
dissented from the unity of fpith, but even denied the reality

of faith
; and philosophy, passing from the ideal world to the

actual, claimed the right of observing and doubting at its will.

The established censorship of the press, by its own limitation,

drew near its end, and, after a short renewal, was suffered to

expire, never to be revived. The influence of unlicensed prints

ing was increased by the freedom of parliamentary debates and
of elections, and the right of petition, which belonged to every
Englishman. « In the revolution of 1688, there was certainly
no appeal to the people." In the contest between the nation
and the throne, the aristocracy constituted itself the mediating
law-giver, and made privilege the bulwark of the commons
against despotism ; but the free press carried political discus-

sions everywhere ; inspired popular opinion with a conscious-
ness of its life; emboldened the common people in public
meetings to frame petitions against public grievances ; and be-
came a pledge of the ultimate concession of reform.

The revolution of 1G88, though narrow in its principle,

imperfect in its details, ungrateful toward Puritans, intolerant

toward Catholics, formed an auspicious era in the history of
England and of mankind. Henceforward the title of the king
to the crown was bound up with the title of the aristocracy to
their privileges, of the people to their liberties: it sprung
from law, and it accepted an accountability to the nation.
The rfjvolution respected existing possessions, yet made con-
quests for freedom

,
preserved the ascendency of the aristoc-

racy, yet increased the weight of the middling class, the se-

curity of personal liberty, opinion, and the press. England
became the star of constitutional government, shining as a
beacon on the horizon of Europe, compelling the eulogies of
Montesquieu and the joy of Voltaire. Never had so large a
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State been blessed with instituuons so favorable to ,,„whappmess, to the arts of peace, to the development oits'^!!^ral rasouropt! • nnri ifa ,.^i- •

'^"^"^^"x^w^^ni- oi its Batu-

lit of the c^^^^^^^^^^

^*^ ^^^^"" ^^'^ '^ P-*-Pate in the bene-

The domestic and colonial system of the Stuarts rested onthe simple idea that implicit obedience is <iJiJ
member of the British dominions toThl ! a

"" ^"^^"^

legislature; and it permitted the real^nln'f , •
, l-""

rights by every colony in which ZvZf,

^^'''''"™

The revolntiJvindie'ated c^^J^'J^LtVSirtlike manner it respected colonial charters ThtT , I-
-covered for the Bri«sh parliament theToie St of tiT

fonn''d1hIt'"'iM ttTw 1 "T*^ ^°™"""™* ^' ''-o

precedents of a wronrfal SJ^ ?
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and liberality of the laws which derived their sanction from the

representation of the inhabitants alone. Methods of colonial

defence and revenue were established, and in May, 1691, the

Huguenots, so far as it could be done by the South Carohnians

themselves, were clothed with the rights of free-bom citizens.

The revolution, from its respect for vested rights, at once

restored CaroHna to its proprietaries ; but there was an invin*

cible obstacle to their success as rulers. They coveted a large

personal income from their boundless possessions, and were not

willing to imperil their private fortunes in the expenses of

government, stiU l3ss in the costly process of reducing insur-

gents to obedience. As a consequence, the co-existence of a

free CaroHna legislature and the prerogatives of the proprieta-

ries brought on a succession of indecisive conflicts.

The acts of the people's legislature having been rejected,

Pliilip Ludwcll, a man of moderation and candor, once collector

of customs in Yirginia, and, since 1689, governor of North
Carolina, was in 1692 sent by the proprietaries to establish their

supremacy. He had power to inquire into grievances, not to

redress them. Disputes respecting quit-rents and the tenure

of lands continued; and, after balancing for a year between

the wishes of his employers and the necessities of the colonists,

Ludwell gladly withdrew into Virginia.

A concession followed. In April, 1693, the proprietaries

voted " that, as the people have declared they would rather be

governed by the powei-s granted by the charter, without regard

to the fundamental constitutions, it will be for their quiet and
for the protection of the well-disposed to grant their request."

Palatines, landgraves, and caciques, '^ the nobility " of the Caro-

lina statute-book, were doomed to pass away. The right to

frame a new set of constitutions was not given up ; but nothing

came of the reservation. For the moment Thomas Smith,

whom the people's legislature had disfranchised for two years

because he had recommended the establishment of martial law,

was appointed governor. The system of biennial assemblies,

which, with slight changes, still endures, was immediately insti-

tuted ; but, from the general dislike of his pohtical opinions,

his personal virtues failed to conciliate support. Despairing

of success, in 1694:, he proposed that one of the proprietariea
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true English government, zealous for tlie increase of virtue as
well as outward trade and business ; " and, in 1690, its repre-
sentatives declared that Arehdale, "by his wisdom, patience,
and labor, had laid a firm foundation for a most glorious su-
perstructure."

Arehdale remained about a year and a half; in March,
1G97, immediately after his departure, the Huguenots were,
by the colonial legislature, permanently endowed with the
rights of citizens. Liberty of conscience was conferred on all

Christians except papists. This was the first act in Carolina
disfranchising religious opinion.

After Arehdale reached Ergland, the work of proprietary
legislation was renewed. The new code asserted a favorite
maxim of that day, that " all power and dominion are most
naturally founded in property." The journals of the provin-
cial assembly show that, in 1702, after it had been read and
debated, paragraph by paragraph, the question of ordering it

to a second reading was negatived.

The consent of non-conformists had been given to the
public maintenance of one minister of the church of England

;

and orthodoxy had been protentod by the menace of dTsfran-
chisement and prisont. In 17^.-' ' the high pretended church-
men," having, by the arts of :NuLhaniel Moore, gained a ma-
jority of one in an assembly representing a colony of which
two thirds were dissenters, abniptly disfranchised them all,

and, after the English precedent, gave to the church of Eng-
land a monopoly of political power. The council joined in
the eager assent of the governor. In the court of the proprie-
taries, Arehdale opposed the bill; but Lord Granville, the
palatine, scorned all remonstrance. "You," said he, "are- of
one opinion, I of another ; and our lives may not bo long
enough to end the controversy. I am for this bill, and this is

the party that I will head and countenance." Dissenters hav-
ing, in November, been excluded from the house of commons,
the church of England was established by law. Lay commis-
sioners, nominated by the oligarchy from its own number, ex-
ercised the authority of the bishop.

The dissenters, excluded from the colonial legislature and
dismissed with contumely by the nroT^rietarlcs annealed to the
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house of lords, wh.re Somers prevailed. In 1700, an addressQueen Anne in tteir behalf was adopted; tL lords^

Sff/H'-'T-""'"''''"^^'' "-' "«^ propri tarieshad f<^'felted their charter, and advised its recall by a iudicial 7^.Tthe intolerant acts were, by royal anthorit^deda^d nn,l ^jmd. In November of the same year the^ w ~""/bvthe colonial assembly; bnt, while dissenL wer7tolmtedand could share political power, the chnrch of Fno-I, i

jnimediately established as'the ;eligi„rof thepSc '
:;ithis co,np„„ j„„^, ^ ^ ^^^

P ovmc^^d

Meantime, the authority of the proprietaries ^-1 ZLby the declaration of the queen and the opinion ofEn^S^

Z::. fndtZt '"T""'^
-P-4 "iln^t

Z T ' T ' ? ™ proprietaries provided no sufficient de.feu e for the colony, their power, which had no guaiTutee !venu heir o,vn interests, and still less in the po4 of teC
This period of turbulence and insurrection, of an^rv finXl 'T'" '"^"'^"^ ^™ -erthele'ss a pSd ofprospeiity. The country rapidly increased in population andthe value of its exports. The prohiic rice-Blant bn^T

early period, been introduced from Mad^tar- in 1 j^lhTegisktuie rewarded the invention of new'inethods for cLl;mg he seed
;
and the rice of Carolina waa esteemed the besn the world Ilonce the opulence of the colony ; hence alsolis swarms of negro slaves. ' '

Early in the eighteenth century the Carolina Indlm h„^had penetrated a thousand miles into the^1 forI £
was cleft into staves for the West Indies ; the trmik of Z«

But TaUlr ' *"""' ''''=' '''•^' «'-° ^^'^'ed tar.iJut naval stores were still more the produce of Nnrtl,

hberty. Five mifcs below Edenton the stone that mrb the
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grave of Henderson Walker records that "North Carolina,
during his administration, enjoyed tranquillity." This is the
history of four years in which the people, without molesta-
tion, were happy in their independence. "North Carolina,"
like ancient Rome, was famed " as the sanctuary of runaways

;'"

Spotswood describes it as " a country where there's scarce any
form of government ;

" and it long continued to be said, with
but slight exaggeration, that " in Carolina every one did what
was right in his own eyes," paying neither tithes nor taxes.

In such a country, which was almost a stranger to any
regular public worship, among a people made up of Presby-
terians and Independents, of Lutherans and Quakers, of men
who drew their politics, their faith, and their law from the
light of nature—where, according to the royalists, the majority
" were Quakers, atheists, deists, and other evil-disposed per-
sons"—the pious zeal or the bigotry of the proprietaries,
selecting Robert Daniel, the deputy governor, as their fit

instrument, in 1704 resolved on establishing the church of
England. The legislature, chosen without reference to this
end, after much opposition, acceded to the design ; and fur-
ther enacted that no one, who would not take the oath pre-
scribed by law, should hold a place of trast in the colony.
Then did North Carolina first gain experience of disfranchise-
ments for opinions

; then did it first hear of glebes and a
clergy; then were churches first ordered to be erected at the
public cost

;
but no church was erected until 1705, and five

years afterward "there was but one clergyman in the whole
country." The Quakers, led by their faith, were " not only
the principal fomenters of the distractions in Carolina," but
the governor of the Old Dominion complained that they
J'made it their business to instil the like pernicious notions
into the minds of his majesty's subjects in Virginia, and to
justify the mad actions of the rabble by arguments destructive
to all government."

On a vacancy in the office of governor in 1705, anarchy
prevailed. North Carolina had been usually governed by a
deputy appointed by the governor of the southern province;
and Thomas Cary obtained a commission in the wonted form.
The proprietaries disapproved the appointment, and gave
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eSIf llt!it "'^""'^, "'
''f »™ "'^P'"'- *» ^fect .hocaiei magistrate. Their choice fell on William ri«„ j
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who had t' "orae so audacious, it would prove a dangerous
example to tiie rest of her majesty's plantations." But " the

difficulties of marching forces into a country so cut with rivers

were aln^.ost insuperable ;

" there were no troops but the mili-

tia, the counties bordering on Carolina were "stocked with
Quakers," or, at least, with " the articles of those people ; " and
the gov. i-nor of Virginia might ahnost as well have under-
talcen a military expedition against foxes and raccoons, or
have attempted to enforce religious uniformity among the
conies, as employ methods of invasion against men whose
dwellings were so sheltered by creeks, so hidden by forests, so

protected by solitudes. The insurgents " obstructed the course
of justice, demanding the dissolution of the assembly, and the
repeal of all laws they disliked." Spotswood could only send a
party of marines from the guard-ships, as evidence of his dis-

position. No effusion of blood followed. Gary, and tlie lead-

ers of his party, on the contrary, boldly appeared in Virginia,

for the purpose, as they said, of appealing to England in defence
of their actions ; and Spotswood compelled them to take their

passage in the men-of-war that were just returning. But North
Carolina remained as before ; its burgesses, obeying the popular
judgment, " refused to make provision for defending any part
of their country," unless " they could introduce into the gov-
ernment the persons most obnoxious for the late rebellion ;

"

and therefore, in February, 1712, the assembly was dissolved.

There was little hope of harmony between the proprietaries and
the inhabitants of North Carolina.

But here, as elsewhere in America, this turbulence of free-

dom did not check the increase of population ; the province,
from its first permanent occupation by white men, has always
exceeded South Carolina in numbers. At the confluence of
the Trent and the Neuse, emigrants from Switzerland, in 1710,
began the settlement of New Berne. German fugitives from
the devastated Palatinate found a home in the same vicinity.

In these early days few negroes were introduced into the col-

ony. Its trade was chiefly engrossed by New England. The
increasing expenses of the government amounted, in 1714, to

nine hundred pounds. The surplus revenue to the proprieta-
ries, by sales of hmd and quit-rents, was but one hundred and

! ii
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MKty-nino ponnds, or twenty guineas to each proprietaryThere was no separate building for a court-house tin 1722 •

no prjnting-press till 1754.
'

Before the end of April 1689, the accession of tlie princeand princess of Orange was proclaimed in Virginia by order

Lord EiBngham's lieutenant in Viugbia. He met his iirstassembly on the sixteenth of A, .il 1C91. The burgesses immediately .nstructed Jeffrie Jeoffn^os. t? .ir age. * i^LonZto "supph^te their majesties to eop"^ mito tt . com,trae
authority of the geneml assembly, co. ^..g of the goZor
council, and burgesses, as near as may be to tha i.ofel Ttheparliament of England, to enact laws and statutes for he gTe^ment of this country not repugnant to the la,v, of EngC;that no tax or imposition be made, levied, or raised upon an;

they and their chddren may have equal rights and privWeswith all natural-bom subjects of the ^Lm of England audtegoverned, as near as possible, ui ler the same method thev are™d have the full benefit of the great ehaiter and of a fr.!

and that there may be no appeals from their courts to England.The council jomed with the burgesses in praying ffr theconflrmation of lands already granted and conLSng tpower of granting the public lands. They desired the l4nof the colony "to take more than ordinary care that tte^majesties may reunit. the northern neck to it^s aneien governnent ;

" and ' for th. future not grant lands in Virginifuud™he great seal without first bei„| informed by thf rve^or

gantwirnotl'""""'/- /" "" *™^ being whether sS '

grant win not be prejudicial to the country here " »

ltT?,l «7"'^'"""' "• "^g^dtoland; but inclined ashttle as the Stuarts to acknowledge that their house of bm^gesses was co^rdinato with the British house of common, orthat they could claim by right the benefits of Magna ChartL

gcl'^ZTwo'lVT' °', '"'"'°"™ '" '"•""" """' «>= »»»" «»<i tor.

to the .«a™rr ot «.ie, ,0 June, 16»1, „d 26 Fcbruar,, \m. JISS
TOL. II.—
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'In concert;. -wi];!! the lieutenant-governor, the burgesses and
'cojiiicil sent;James Blair the commissary to England. In con-
sequence of liis zeal, the college of WUliara and Mary, in age
second only to Harvard, was founded and modestly endowed.
A law of 1G82 for advancing the manufacture of articles

grown in the country, such as flax, wool, and furs, was revived.

The permanent revenue which Virginia had established

was used in part to pay a large salary to the sinecure governor
in chief of the colony who resided in England. Made wise by
experience, the burgesses of Virginia, like those of Jamaica and
other colonies, in granting additional supplies, insisted upon
nominating their own treasurer, subject to their orders without
further warrant from the governor.

Careful to conciliate the assembly, Nicholson made no op-
position to any of its acts ; but he excused himseK to the sec-

retary of state for the law encouraging domestic manufactures.
"The merchant," he wrote, "had rather that no more ships
come hither than will export half of the tobacco ; and then the
planters must let him have it at what rate he pleases, and
he selleth it very dear. But if neither goods nor 8hip3 come,
necessity will force the people to leave off planting tobacco
and clothe them:3lves."

He was impatient " till their majesties should place their

own governors " over Pennsylvania, Maryland, the Carolinas,

and New England, for they might otherwise become "fatal
examples by encouraging the mob," and they already harbored
runaway servants and debtors and slaves.

On the twentic;th of September 1692, Sir Edmund Andros,
governor-general of Virginia, published his commission in
James City. It fell to him to introduce the general post-office

which seven months before had been authorized within the
cliief ports of British America under tlu' great seal of England.

The constitution of the church in Virginia cherished colo-

nial freedom ; for the act of 1642, which established it, re-

served the right of presentation to the parish. The license of
the bishop of London and the recommendation of the governor
availed, therefore, but little. Sometimes the parish rendered
the establishment nugatory by its indolence of action ; some-
times the minister, if acceptable to the congregation, was re-
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was more than a counterpoise to the prerogative of the British

crown. In former ages, no colony had enjoyed a happier free-

dom. From the insurrection of Bacon, for three quarters of a

century, Virginia possessed uninterrupted peace. The strife

with the red men on its own soil was ended; the French

hesitated to invade its western frontier ; a naval foe was not

attracted to a region where there was nothing to plunder but

the frugal stores of scattered plantations. In such scenes the

political strifes were but the iitful ebullitions of a high spirit

which, in the wantonness of independence, loved to tease the

governor ; and, again, if the burgesses expressed loyalty, they

were loyal only because loyalty was their mood. Hence the

reports to England were contradictory. " The inclinations of

the country," wrote Spotswood in 1710, " are rendered mys-

terious by a new and unaccountable humor, which hath obtained

in several counties, of excluding the gentlemen from being

burgesses, and choosing only persons of mean figure and char-

acter." " This goveramont," so he reported in the next year,

"is in perfect peace and tranquillity, under a due obedience to

the royal authority, and a gentlemanly conformity to the church

of England." The letter had hardly left the Chesapeake be-

fore he found himself thwarted by impracti'^able burgesses;

and, dissolving the assembly, he feared to convene another till

opinion should change. But Spotswood, the best in the line of

Virginia governors, a royalist, a high chuxohman, a traveller,

wrote to the bishop of London, and his evidence is without

Buspioion of bias :
" I will do justice to this country ; I have

observed acre less swearing and prophaneness, less drunkenness

and debauchery, less uncharitable feuds and animosities, and

less knaverys and villanys, than in any part of the world, where
my lot has been." The estimate of fifty thousand as the popu-

lation of the colony on the accession of Queen Anne is far too

lew.

Of the Eoman Catholic proprietary of Maryland, the

English "Protestant" revolution sequestered the authority,

while it protected the fortunes. During, the absence of Lord
Baltimore from his province, his powers had been delegated to

nine deputies, o\er whom William Joseph presided. They
provoked opposition by demanding of the assembly, as a quali-

'I i;'
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fication of its members, an oath of iidelity to the DroDnVf^rvOn resistance to the iUegal demand, the house wt p^ol^!and, even after the successful invasion of En^Jd hS^rn'kno.n, the deputies of Lord Baltimore hesiSXroSthe now sovereigns.
iirooiaua

The delay gave birth, iu April, 1689, to an amed assonk^on for ^ertmg the right of King WiDikn ; anrSfd^tawere e»ly dnven to a garrison on the sonti^ side ofPatal^river, about two miles above its month. There on ti,.!? J
August, they eapitulated, obtaining securityrC^'^^Ldyieldmg their assent to the exclusion of Dani.f^ TT »
™cia. offices^ A convention of the aLS^ "Z theTfence of the Protestant religion," assumed the govemlenttthe names of William and Marv ind in „

8°™™"'«>* ^
dress denounced the influenc:":;fts:^, tlT^:^: tTe^'f

oTpttltntl^n^rt^^''^ ""^ govWumenVatt:!;'
Inians

^'"'^'"' ^""" P''"^ ^^ *^^ French and

the forfdtoe o'fX'''W \
*''^*^ "" ^^ '''^^' »'^™d

constituted Ma^land a royj'.Z'nZt. '''^:Z^:;!:

the relision of tli» ^m^
government. Ihe support of

Olson, w1,o%r2 lot'l™ ^ »^"™^ by Francis Nich-

-nd by the p;tLrd^.i,?teS ZtZ'""'\
"' "'^"»"'

»0', Thomas Bn.y,^oec,.mrtt L^;:,^ TTh/r.^--. ,n im, the inviolable claim of tho'c^lonyt fn^S
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rights and libei-ties was engrafted by the assembly on the act

of establishment; and this was disallowed; for the solicitor-

general, Trevor, " knew not how far the enacting that the great

charter of England should be observed in all points would be

agreeable to the constitution of the colony, or consistent with

the royal prerogative." In 1700, the presence and personal vir-

tues of Bray, who saw Christianity only in the English church,

obtained by unanimity a law commanding conformity in every
" place of pubhc worship." Once more the act was rejected in

England from regard to the rights of Protestant dissenters ; and
when, in 1702, the Anglican ritual was established by the colo-

nial legislature, and the right of appointment and induction to

every parish was secured to the governor, the English acts of

toleration were at the same time put in force. Protestant dis-

sent was safe ; for the difficulty of obtaining English mission-

aries, the remoteness of the ecclesiastical tribunals, the scandal

arising from the profligate lives and impunity in crime of

many clergymen, the zeal of the numeror s Quakers for intel-

lectual freedom, and the activity of a sort of " wandering pre-

tenders from New England," deluding even "churchmen by
their extemporary prayers and preachments "—all united as a

barrier against persecution. In 1704, under the reign of Queen
Anne, the Eoman Catholics alone were given up to Anglican

intolerance. Mass might not be said publicly. No Catholic

priest or bishop might seek to make proselytes, No Catholic

might teach the young. If the wayward child of a papist

would but become an apostate, the law wrested for him from
his parents a share of their property. The proprietary was dis-

franchised for his creed. Sucli were the methods adopted " to

prevent the growth of popery."

For a quarter of a century the administration of Maryland

resembled that of Virginia. Nicholson and Andros were gov-

ernors in each. Like Virginia, Maryland had no considerable

town, was disturbed but little by the Indians, and less by the

French. Its " people were well-natured and most hospitable."

Its staple was tobacco
;
yet hemp and flax were raised, and both,

Kke tobacco, were sometimes used as currency. In 1700, in

Somerset and Dorchester, the manufacture of linen, and oven

of wooUen cloth, was attomnted. Tuflnsfrv Hn or>-r>osi*t.n tn t.lifi
«• — -csr —

.*
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system of the mercantile monopoly needed an apoWy- andthe assembly pleaded, in excuse of the weavers fW .F
'

driven to their tasks "by absolute Z2^T' Ma^y TdT^passed every other province in the number of itr„K,
vants. The market was always snppM wTth thltf •""

varying from twelve to thirty pounds Ev t ^S- T""
land was connected with the North T;= *l

'^ °" "'^"
ony which, in 1695, con^lf^;:^^.TtTTrf'
fence of New York, thus forminrfrom t?» rh ^'

''""

Maine, an imperfect confederacv TheT; ^'^™P'=''te to

IT ^ ^^^Aj-euciacy, ijie union was inprpiap/l t^tt

L^feCm^t^hi^iS/-^^^^^^^

tmage, exempted p^vin'ciJreVfr: taTZird^t'

miposing taxes, and attempted to prrftt"nl^T "'^

mates for this period are too low In im ,?^'"= "^"^^ ^"-

bond and free must have exceeded tlvtvV T""' °*

bounty for every wolfs headc^S d t„toffe^rtlief/to the capital were marked by notches on tree, -T ' ^ ^^'

still solicited legislative encrr^„ Xl " »',"'"'
as a royal province In 171°,^,^™^.

""^ Maryland

his inhiritrnce brronoLd;:'1 c^r*,?"?"*"-^
"»«"»'

England.
^onncmg the Cathohc ohui-ch for that of
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CHAPTER II.

THE MIDDLE STATES AFTER THE SEVOLUTION.

More happy than Lord Baltimore, the proprietary of
Pennsylvania regained his rights without surrendering his

faith. Accepting the resignation of the narrow and imperi-
ous but honest Blackwell, who, at the period of the revo-
lution, acted as his deputy, the Quaker chief desired "to
settle the government in a condition to please the gener-
ality," and to "let them be the choosers." " Friends," such
was his message, "I heartily Avish you all well, and beseech
God to guide you in the ways of righteousness and peace.
I have thought fit, upon my further stop in these parts, to
throw all into your hands, that you may see the confidence
I have in you, and the desire I have to give you all pos-
sible contentment." The council of his province, which was
at that time elected directly by the people, was, in June
1890, collectively constituted his deputy. Of its members,
Thomaa Lloyd, from North "Wales, an Oxford scholar, was
universally beloved as a bright example of integrity. The
path of preferment had opened to him in England, but he
chose rather the peace that springs from "mental feHcity."

This Quaker preacher, the oracle of "the patriot rustics"
on the Delaware, was now, by the free suffrage of the
council, constituted its president. But the lower counties
were jealous of the superior weight of Pennsylvania; dis-

putes respecting appointments to ofiice grew up ; the coun-
cil divided; protests ensued; the members from the terri-

tories withdrew, and would not be reconciled; so that, in

April 1691, with the reluctant consent of "William Penn, the
"territories" or "lower counties." now known as the state of

I

11:
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Delaware, became for two years a government by themselves
mider MarkLam.

Uncertainty rested on the institutions of the provinces- an
apparent schism among the Quakers increased the trouble
The mmisters of England, fearing the ea^y conquest of a col*
ony of non-combatants by an enemy, were, in October 1691
mchned to annex Pennsylvania to some province under the
immediate government of the king. In this design they
found an a ly. Amid the applause of the royalist faction,
George Keih, conciliating other Protestants by a more formJ
regard for the Bible, asserted his own exclusive adhesion to
the pnnciples of Friends by pushing the doctrine of non-
resistance to an absolute extreme. No true Quaker, he insist-
ed can act m public lifo either as a law-giver or as a magi^
trate The inferences were plain; if Quakers could not be
magistrates m a Quaker community, King WiHiam must send
churchmen to govern them. Conforming his conduct to his
opinion, Keith defied the magistracy of Pennsylvania. Thegrand jury found him guilty of a breach of the laws; an in-
dictment, trial, and conviction foUowed. The punishment
awarded was the payment of five pounds; yet, as his offencewas m Its nature a contempt of court, the scrupulous Quakers,
hesitating to punish impertmence lest it might seem tie pu^ishment of opinion, forgave the fine. Meantime, the enXus
world vexed at the society which it could neitlier corinipt nor
mtimidate, set up the cry that its members were turned perse-
cutors; and quoted the blunt expressions of indignation ut-tered by the magistrates as proofs of intolerance? But thedevices of the apostate had only transient interest; Keith wa.

Tin "! r.'
'"*""' ^^' "^^^ ^ *-^ -P-ition of h^pait m the strife by accepting an Anglican benefice.

mmstration of justice, confirmed the disposition of the Entlish government to subject Pemisylvania to a royal conunt

Z; TX'W'''' If3 Benjamii Fletcher, appltedT:emor by Wilham and Mary, once more united Delaware toPennsylvania "Some, who held commissions from the p:l
^2^^"^^ f '''? l-^^^^^-^- of their majesties' cor.Zsxon, ana otxivis rciusea to act under that power."
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When the house of representatives assembled in May, it

was the object of Fletcher to gain supplies ; of the legislators

to maintain their privileges. The laws founded on the charter

of Penn they declared to be "yet in force; and desired the
same might be confirmed to them as their right and liberties."

"If the laws," answered Fletcher, "made by virtue of Mr.
Penn's charter, be of force to you, and can be brought into

competition with the great seal which commands me hither I
have no business here ;

" and he pleaded the royal prerogative
s inalienable. " The grant of King Charles," repHed Joseph
Growdon, the speaker, " is itself under the great seal. Is that
charter in a lawful way at an end ?

"

To reconcile the difference, Fletcher proposed to re-enact

the greater number of the fonner laws. " We are but poor
men," said John "White, " and of inferior degree, and represent
the people. This is our difficulty ; we durst not begin to pass
one bill to be enacted of our former laws, least by soe doing
we declare the rest void."

The royalists next started a technical objection: the old
laws are invalid because they do not bear the great seal of the
proprietary. ^' We know the laws to be our laws," it was an-
swered

;
" and we are in the enjoyment of them ; the sealing

does not make the law, but the consent of governor, council,

and assembly."

The same spirit pervaded the session ; and the grant of a
penny in the pound, which, it was promised, " should not be
dipt in blood," was connected with a capitulation recognising

the legislative rights of the representatives. A pubhc mani-
festo, signed by all the members from Pennsylvania, declared

it to be " the right of the assembly that, before any bill for

supplies be presented, aggrievances ought to be redressed."
"My door was never shut," said Fletcher on parting ; " but it

was avoided, as if it were treason for the speaker, or any other

representative, to be seen in my company during your ses-

sions."

One permanent change in the constitution was the fniit

of this administration : the house originated its bills, and
retained the right ever after. Fletcher would gladly have
changed the law for "vearhe delesrates:" for "whero."
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asked the rojalist, "is the hurt, if a good assemblie shonld
be contmned from one year to another?" But the people
saved their privilege by electing an assembly of which Fletch
er could "give no good character at Whitehall," and which
he could have no wish to continue.

The assembly of 1694 was still more impracticable, having
for Its speaker David Lloyd, the keenest discoverer of griev-
ances, and the most persevering of political scolds. "If vonwin not levy money to make war," such was the governor's
message, m May "yet I hope you will not refuse to feed the
hungrie and clothe the naked." The assembly was willing togive alms to the sufferers round Albany; but it claimed the
right of making specific appropriations, and of collecting and
diBbursing the money by offlcera of its own appointment.
The demand was rejected as an infringement on the roval
prerogative

;
and after a fortnight's altercation, the assembly

rnnXt '"' "' ''' ^"'"^^' "' " -^^>g—^

'"

Thrice, within two years after the revolution, had WilliamPenn been arrested and brought before court, and thrice heMbeen openly set free. In 1090, he prepared to embark onSmore for America, emigrants crowded romid him; a Ton!voy was granted; the fleet was almost ready to sai , whenon his return from the funeral of George Fox, messer^Swere sent to appi^hend him. To avoid a fourth 'arl>mfn7he wen mto retirement. Locke would have interceded for

justice The delay completed the wreck of his fortunes- tZwife of his youth died; his eldest son waa of a frrconitt

^ponimT'tr^Sr' *™^ ^"--^ ^"-^ ealummes heap ;

"rae to 1 ^ •7"''''.' ^" ^' P"^»^"'«d Ws serenity, and.

Among the many in England whom Penn had benefited

t?no" T T ^^'"* 0" '"'^ restoration of the whfeto power Rochester, who, under James IL, had given „^

-..n=.^,., auu .aemy, the brother of Algernon Sidn'ey, for-

lim
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merly the correspondent of the prince of Orange, interceded
for the restoration of the proprietary of Peni) jyivania. " He is

my old acquaintance," answered William; "he may follow his

business as freely as ever; I have nothing to say against him."
Appearing before the king in council, his innocence was estab-
lished; and, in August 1694, the patent for his restoration
passed the seals.

The pressure of poverty delayed the return of the proprie-
tary to the banks of the Delaware; and in 1695 Markham
was invested with the executive power. The members of the
assembly which he convened in September, anxious for politi-

cal liberties which the recent changes had threatened to de-
stroy, assumed the power of fundamental legislation, and
framed a democratic constitution. They would have " their
privileges granted before they would give any monie."
Doubtful of the extent of his authority, Markham dissolved
the assembly.

The legislature of October 1696, by its own authority,
subject only to the assent of the proprietary, established a
purely democratic government. The governor was but chair-
man of the council. The council, the assembly, each was
chosen by the people. The time of election, the time of as-

sembling, the period of office, were placed beyond the reach
of the executive. The judiciary depended on the legislature.

The people constituted themselves the fountain of honor and of
power. When, in May 1697, the next assembly came together,
Markham could say to them :

" You are met, not by virtue of
any writ of mim, but of a law made by yourselves." The
people ruled

; and, after years of strife, all went happily.
In November 1699, William Penn was once more with his

colony. The commonwealth had ripened into self-reliance.

Passing over all intermediate changes, he upheld the validity
of the frame of government agreed upon between himself
and the provincial legislature; but proposed, by mutual agree-
ment, « to keep what's good in it, to lay aside what is burden-
some, and to add what may best suit the common good."
On the seventh of June 1700, the old constitution was sur-
rendered, with the unanimous consent of the assembly and
coimcil. Yet the counties or Delaware dreaded the loss of

1 1
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their independence by a union with the extending popnlation
of Pennsylvania. Besides, tlie authority of William Penn
in the larger state alone had the sanction of a royal charter.

The proprietary endeavorec", but in vain, to remove the
jealousy vnth. which hi^ provinces were regarded in England.
Their legislature readily passed laws against piracy and illicit

trade
;
but refused their quota for the defence of New York.

In regard to the negroes, Penn attem-pted to legislate not
for the aboHtion of slavery, but for the sanctity of marriage
among the slaves, and for their personal safety. The latter
object was effected

; the former, which would have been the
forerunner of family life and of freedom, was defeated. By
his will, made in America, Penn liberated his own slaves.

Treaties of peace were renewed with the men of the wil-
derness from the Potomac to Oswego, and the trade with them
was subjected to regulations ; but they could not be won to the
faith or tlie habits of civilized life.

These measures were adopted amid the fruitless wrang-
hngs between the delegates from Delaware and those from
Pennsylvania. Soon after, the news was received that the
English parliament was about to render all their strifes and
all their hopes nugatory by the general abrogation of every
colomal charter. An assembly was summoned instantly ; and
when, in September 1701, it came together, the proprietary
eager to return to England to defend the common rights of
himself and his province, urged the perfecting of their ^^rame
of government. "Since all men are mortal," such was his
weighty message, "think of some suitable expedient and pro-
vision for your safety, as well in your privileges as property,
and you mil find me ready to comply with whatever may ren-
der us happy by a nearer union of our interests. Review again
your laws; propose new ones, that may better your circum-
stances

;
and what you do, do it quickly. Unanimity and de-

spatch may contribute to the disappointment of those that too
long have sought the ruin of our youno country."

The members of the assembly, impelled by an interest
common to every one of their constituents, were disposed to
encroach on the private rights of Penn. If some of their de-
mands were resisted, he readily yielded eveiything which
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could be claimed, even by inference, from bis promises, or
could be expected from bis liberabtj ; maldng bis interests of
less consideration tban tbe satisfaction of bis people ; ratber
remitting tban rigorously exacting bis revenues.

Of political privileges, be conceded all tbat was desired.
Tbe council, benceforward to be appointed by tbe proprietary,
became a brancb of tbe executive government ; tbe assembly
assumed to itself tbe rigbt of originating every act of legisla-
tion, subject only to tbe assent of tbe governor. Elections to
tbe assembly were annual; tbe time of its election and tbe
time of its session were fixed ; it was to sit upon its o^vn ad-
journments. Sberiffs and coroners were nominated by tbe
people

;
no questions of property could come before tbe gov-

ernor and council ; the judiciary was left to tbe discretion of
tbe legislature. Keligious liberty was estabUsbed, and every
public employment was open to every man professing faitb in
Jesus Cbrist.

On returning to America, William Penn bad designed to
remain for life, and make a bome for bis posterity in tbe New
World. But bis work was done. Having given self-govern-
ment to bis provinces, no strifes remaining but btrifes about
property, bappily for bimself, bappily for bis people, bappily
for posterity, be returned from tbe "young countrie" of bis
affections to tbe country of bis birtb.

For tbe separation of tbe territories, contingent provision
had been made by tbe proprietary. In 1702, Pennsylvania
convened its legislature apart, and tbe two colonies were never
again united. Tbe lower counties became almost an indepen-
dent republic; for, as tbey were not included in tbe cbarter,
tbe authority of the proprietary over them was by sufferan'je
only, and tbe executive power intrusted to the governor of
Pennsylvania was too feeble to restrain tbe power of their
people. The legislature, the tribunals, tbe subordinate execu-
tive offices of Delaware knew little of external control.

Tbe next years in Pennsylvania exhibit constant collisions
between tbe proprietary, as owner of tbe unsold public lands,
and a people eager to enlarge their freeholds. Tbe integrity
of the mildly aristocratic James Logan, to whose judicious care
the proprietary estates were intrusted, ^^mains unsulHed by tbe
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of
accusations or impeachments ot the assembly. The end 01
government was declared to be the happiness of the peoplem>d from this maxim the dnties of the governor wertde^nved. But the organization of the judidaiy was the sutject of longest controversy. They were not willing, even inthe behest eourte, to have English lawyers for judgS. "Men

fteyt n «' ™;°' '°1. '"'^f
'^' "-» ^-^ desilble,"ld

tney in 1700 'yet we mehne to be content with the best menthe colony affords." The rustic legielato« insisted on t

W

nght to mstitute the judiciary, fixlhe ™les of court d filejudical power with precision, and by request displace iudg^for misbehavior. The eoiu* obtained no permanent oriLStion till the accession of the house of Hanover in 1714 ?Xthe provinee had almost become a royal one-onco by ad ofparhament, and once by treaty. But, in England^ a^r^ 1^gard for the sacrifices and the virtues ^f WiUiL P nn^nS
tilent Enghsh oflieials, of Quarry and othera emploved inenforcing the «,venue laws, valuing a eolony onl^Z th Cvest It offe,^ of emoiumente, and ever i^ady to appll sllfll^"

'I rrtlZrtlt:"' Hi^-^^rtT^'
——"=

liberty, and the crown hardly eared to buy a dliocracy
,

The conflicts of the assembly with its proprietarvL h, »invigorate the spirit of diligence': la a coC^ wt^tl, tislation onginated exclusively from the neonlJ .l! J^'
was perfect fresdnm «f „ .'. ^ '"® people; where there

most orderly and Jilf ' ?? 'P""^'" ""^ «i™° »* ^e
increasSt^i^fdnnri^^''^

-^

^""""^
"" "^"^'^

Tn ^„ T ^ ,
^^'^"^ ^^ numbers as Pennsylvania

the?4ror2^' df *"' f"P"^-^ P°-- been'Jred in
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1G88, " the proprietors of East New Jersey had surrendered
their pretended right of government," and the surrender had
been accepted. In October of the same year, the council of
tiie proprietaries of West New Jersey voted to the secretary-

general for the dominion of New England the custody of " all

records relating to government." Thus the whole province
fell, with New York and New England, under the government
of Andros. At the revolution, therefore, the sovereignty over
New Jersey had reverted to the crown ; and the legal maxim,
soon promulgated by the board of trade, that the domains of
the proprietaries might be bought and sold, but not their exec-

utive power, weakened their attempts at the recovery of au-

thority, and consigned the colony to a temporary anarchy.

A community of husbandmen may be safe for a short sea-

son with little government. For twelve years, the province

was not in a settled condition. From June, 1089, to August,
1092, East New Jersey had apparently no superintending ad-

ministration, being, in time of war, destitute of military officers

as well as of magistrates with royal or proprietary commissions.

They were protected by their neighbors from external attaclcs

;

and there is no reason to infer that the several towns failed to

exercise regulating powei-s within their respective limits. After-

ward commissions were issued by two sets of proprietors, of

which each had its adherents ; while a third party, swayed by
disgust at the confusion and by disputes about land titles, re-

jected the proprietaries altogether. Over the western moiety,

Daniel Coxe, as largest owner of the domain, in 1089, claimed

exclusive proprietary powers; but the people disallowed his

claim, rejecting his deputy under the bad name of a Jacobite.

In 1091, Coxe conveyed such authority as he had to the "West

Jersey Society ; and in 1092, Andrew Hamilton was accepted

as governor under their commission. This nile, with a short

inteiTuption in 1098, continued through the reign of William.

But the law officers of the crown, in 1094, questioned it even
as a temporary settlement ; the lords of trade claimed all New
Jersey as a royal province, and in 1099, proposed a decision of

the question by "a trial in "Westminster Hall on a feigned

issue." The proprietaries, threatened with the ultimate inter-

ference of pai'liament in provinces " where," it was said, " no

l«l':
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regular government had ever been established," resolved to re
sign their pretensions. In their negotiations with the crown
they wished to insist that there should be a triennial aBsemblv!
but King WiUiam, though he had against lb iar^hnation -
proved triennial parUamcmts for England, would aever cor 'a
to them m the plantations.

In 1702, the first year of Queen Anne, the surrender t >
place before the privy councU. The domain, ceasing to be
connected with proprietary powers, was, under the rules of pri-
vate nght, confinned to its possessors, and the decision ha.never been disturbed.

The surrender of "the pretended » rights to -ovemraent
being completed, the two Jei^eys were miited in one province •

and the government was conferred on Edward Hyde, LordCor^buiy who, like Queen Amie, was the gnmdchild of Cla^endon. Ketaimng its separate legislatm-e, the province had fortHe next thirty-six years the same governors as New York It

mT:S^th'''^'i''''"*"^
*'^ -yal commission of Apr

1702, and the ^oyal instructions to Lord Combm-y, constitutedthe form of ite administration. To the governor [ipZed hvhe crown belonged the power of legislatiorXoient ofhe royal council and the representatives of the people 1freehold or property qualification, limited the elective ^chise. The governor could convane, prorogue ordlZlv^Z

nis pleasm-e. The laws were subject to his immediate veto andave^ from the crown, which might be exercised at any timeWith the consent of his council he instituted courts of hJT^A
appointed their office.. The people took no pl^'in co^^^^^^^

papists, but favor was invoked for the church of Eno-lnnH n^

iices.

gwemor with the nght of presentation to bene-

apperi'lfthltT'
*'

T"^"' '"^ ™™°« f"™^
=> «o-rt of

aeEn'lI ™ '" "^P"'^ '^"^^ t™ '""tod poandB,the Engh8h pnvy council possessed ultimate jurisdiction

literofnrir""-™'""" ^"^^" Anne,"naayirisebytheuoertyot pnntingm our province" of JS' ^
''

VOL. !I.^=S
Jersey ; and there-
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fore no printing-press might, be kept, " no book, pamphlet, or
other matters whatsoever, might be printed without a license."

In subservience to Enghsh pohey, especial countenance of the
traffic "in merchantable negroes" was earnestly enjoined. The
courts, the press, the executive, became dependent on the
crown ; the interests of free labor were sacrificed to the cupid-
ity of the Eoyal African company.

One method of influence remamed to the people of JSTew
Jersey. The assembly must fix the amount of its grants to the
governor. The queen did not venture to prescribe, or to invite

parliament to prescribe, a salary ; still less, herseK to concede it

from colonial resources. Urgent that all appropriations should
be made directly for the use of the crown, to be audited by her
officers, she \vished a fixed revenue to be settled ; but the colo-

nial dehberations were respected, and the assembly, in its votes
of supplies often insisting on an auditor of its own, never estab-

lished a permanent revenue.

The freemen of the colony were soon conscious of the dimi-
nution of their liberties. For absolute religious freedom, they
obtained only toleration ; for coui-ts resting on enactments of
their own representatives, they had courts instituted by royal
ordinances. Moved by their love of freedom and the sense of
having suffered a wrong, by degrees they claimed to hold tlieir

former privileges as an indefeasible posseasion assured to them
by an inviolable compact. The surrender of the charter could
terminate the authority of the proprietaries, but not impair the
political rights of which the people were in possession by their

irrevocable grant. Inurec^ to self-reliance, the Quakers of West
New Jersey and the Puritans of East New Jersey cordially

joined in resisting encroachments on their rights.

In New York, Leisler, who had assumed power at the out-
break in 1689, rested for support upon the less educated classes

of the Dutch. English dissenters were not heartily his friends.

The large Dutch landholders, many of the Enghsh merchants,
the friends to the AngHcan clmreh, the cabal that had grown
up round the royal governors, were liis wary and unrelenting
opponents. But his greatest weakness was in himself. He was
too restless to obey and too passionate to command.

The Protestant insurgents had, immediately after the up-
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rising in New Kngland, taken possession <f the fort in NewYork. A few companies of militia sided witli Leisler openlvand nearly five hundmi men joined him in ams. TheirSdeelarabon of the third „f Jmie set forth their purpose?" Ag
soon as the bearer of ordere from the prince of Omiee shd]have let us see his power, then, without dehy, weSnttoobey, not the orders only, but also the bearer thereof •>

^

A committee of safety of ten assumed the task of reorsan.zmg the govenunent, and Jacob Mer received"Smission to command the fort of New York. Of SuX^ned posse^on without a struggle. An address to ffin^WiU.am was forwarded, and a letter from Leisler was receivedby that pnnce without rebuke. In July, Nicholson, theC
repeated, that the people of New York were a conq^redpeople, without claim to the rights of Englishmen ZT^pnnce might lawfully govern them by his^™ wUI »d atpom what laws he pleased. The dre^ of this dlctri^ s^kdeeply into the public mind, and afterwarf l^ZTbenotice of the a^mblies of New York. In Augu^rT,^ thel>eriod of disorder, the committee of safetyrefLmuK
by no authority but their o,vn, constituted leisler Ztem^iraiy governor of the province. The appomtment was haSto those who had been "the principZen" of Tw Y^JTThey looked upon leisler ^ " an insolent alien," andTis^t
poiteis as men "who fomerly were tliought Ut to be £the meanest offices."

Comtland the mayor of the city, Bayard, and others ofhe council, after fruitless opposition, retired to Albarwhereae magistrates in convention proclaimed their aUegfance toWi ham and Maiy, and their resolution to disregard tTea^thoriv of Leisler. When Milbome, the son-in-law of Lelkrfirst came to demand the fort, he was successfuUy3In December, letters were received addressed toSolsonor, in his absence, to "such as, for the time being t2c!refor pre^rving the peace and administering the law"tZwYoA. A commission to Nicholson accompanied ^^1as Nicholson was absent, Leisler assumed that bil*!!" '..v".''
.ty nad received the royd sanction. In Januaiy" imJZ.
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rant was issued for the apprehension of Bayard ; and Albany,
in the spring, terrified by an Indian invasion, and troubled by
domestic factions, yielded to Milbome. Amid distress and
confusion, a house of representatives was convened, and the
government constituted by the popular act. To invade and
conquer Canada was the ruling passion of the northern colo-

nies
; but the summer was lost in fruitless preparations, and

closed in strife.

In January of 1691, the Beaver arrived in K"ew York
harbor with Ingoldsby, who bore a commission as captain.

Leisler offe-'ed him quarters in the city :
" Possession of his

majesty's fort is wliat I demand," replied Ingoldsby, and he
issued a proclamation requiring submission. The aristocratic

party obtained as a leader one who held a commission from
the new sovereign. Leisler, conforming to the original agree-

ment made with his fellow-insurgents, replied that Ingoldsby
had produced no order from the king, or from Sloughter,

who, it was known, had received a commission as governor,
and, promising him aid as a military officer, refused to surren-

der the fort. In February, the troops, as they landed, were
received with all courtesy

;
yet passions ran high, and a shot

even was fired at them. The outrage was severely reproved
by Leisler, who, amid proclamations and counter-proclama-
tions, promised obedie: ^e to Sloughter on his arrival.

When in an evening of March the profligate, needy, and
narrow-minded adventurer, who held the royal commission,
arrived in New York, Leisler instantly sent messengers to re-

ceive his orders. Tlie messengers were detained. Next morn-
ing he asked by letter, to whom he should surrender the fort.

The letter was unheeded ; and Sloughter, giving him no notice,

commanded Ingoldsby " to arrest him and the persons called
his council."

The prisoners, eight in number, were promptly arraigned
before a court constituted for the purpose by an ordinance,
and having inveterate royalists as judges. Six of the inferior
insurgents made their defence, were convicted of high treason,
and were reprieved. Leisler and Milbome denied to the gov-
ernor the power to institute a tribunal for judging his prede-
cesfior, and they appealed to the king. Or their refusal to
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plead, they were condemned of high treason aa mutes, andsentenced to death, Joseph Dudley, of New England, now
chief justice of New York, giving the opinion tSat Leialer
had had no legal authority whatever.

Meantime, the assembly, for which warrants had been is-sued on the day of Leisler's arrest, came together in Aprif
In Its character it was thoroughly royalist, establishing a reve^nuc, and placmg it in the hands of the receiver-general, atZmercy of the govei. ^r's warrant. It passed several resolves
against Leislcr, especially declaring his conduct at the fortl
act of rebellion. "Certainly never greater villains Kved™

wait for tne royal pleasm^ if by any other means than hang-mg he couM keep the country quiet." Yet, on the fourteenth

borne should be eicecuted. On the fifteenth, "the houseXapprove of what his excellency and comieil had done »
The next day, amid a drenching rain, Leisler, parting from

law, Milborne, led to the gallows. Both acknowledeed theerrors which they had committed "thi-ongh igToS Idjedous fear, through rashness and passion,fh«,S^lf^,
mation and misconstmction ; " in other respec^ tty^d
weep not for us, who are departing to our God''_thosewere leisler s words to his oppressed friends-" but ween Z

yourselves, that remain behind in misery and vexation -'^jdmg, as the handkerchief was bomid romid hisTe "'l htt
ttoer<al-1z^f '"'''' » ''-™--" Mi^™ -

ic.igion, in winch I was bom and bred FaHio- i„>„ .1
hands I commend my spirit."

father, into thy

olmi eofloZ ff^'^
^"'^^'" '<"" ™^> «-8l' ««

rredrrf?---"-^^^^^^
t:^l::llr:TtLer^—^^^^^^^^^^
tiie king, pereeyered till in i^o>

'^" •'7^^;» '^^"^ '^^ ^sent of
g, i^^rseyerea till, m 1G95, aii act of parliament, strenu-

V 1
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ouflly but vainly opposed by Dudley, reversed the attainder.

In New York their partisans formed a powerful, and ulti-

mately a successful, party. The rashness and incompetency of

Leisler were forgotten in sympathy for the manner of his

death ; and in vain did his opponents rail at equahty of suf-

frage and demand for the man of wealth as many votes as he
held estates.

There existed in the province no party which would sacri-

fice colonial freedom. Even the legislature of 1691, composed
of the deadly enemies of Leisler, asserted the right to a repre-

sentative government and to English liberties to be inherent

in the people, and not a consequence of the royal favor of

King William. "No tax whatever shall be levied on his

majestie's subjects in the province, or on their estates, on any
pretence whatsoever, but by the act and consent of the repre-

sentatives of the people in general assembly convened ; " " su-

preme legislative power belongs to the governor and council

and to the people by their representatives:" such was the

voice of the most loyal assembly that could ever be convened
in New York. " New England,'' wrote the royalist council-

lors, " has poisoned the weetem parts, formerly signal for loyal

attachments, with her seditious and anti-monarchical princi-

ples." The act, by which " a subordinate legislature declared

its own privileges," was printed among the laws in force in

New York, and remained six years in England before it re-

ceived the veto of King William.

In August, 1692, began the administration of the covetous

and passionate Fletcher. By his restlessness and feebleness of

judgment, the people of New York, whom he described as

"divided, contentious, and impoverished," were disciplined

into more decided resistance. The command of the militia of

New Jersey and of Connecticut was, by a royal commission,

conferred on him, and he was invested with powers of gov-

ernment in Pennsylvania and Delaware.

An address was sent to the king, representing the great

cost of defending the frontiers, and requesting that the neigh-

boring colonies might contribute to the protection of Albany.

All of them to the north of Carolina were accordingly directed

to fnrnip.li quotas for the defence of New York or for attacks
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on Canada; but the instructions, tliough urgently renewed
were never enforced.

In its relations toward Canada, ^ew York shared the pas-
sion for annexation, which gradually extended to other colonies.
In its internal affairs it is the most northern province that ad-
mitted by enactment an establishment of the Anglican church.
The Presbyterians had introduced themselves under compacts
with the Dutch government. The original settlers from the
Netherlands were Calvinists, yet with a church organization
far less popular than that of l^ew England, and having in some
degree sympathy with the ecclesiastical pohty of Episcopacy.
During the ascendency of the Dutch, it had often been as^
serted in an exclusive spuit; when the colony became English,
the conquest was made by men devoted to the Enghsh throne
and the Enghsh church, and the influence of churchmen be-
came predominant in the council. It is not strange, therefore,
that the efforts of Fletcher to privilege the English service
were partially successful. The house framed a bill, in which
they established certain churches and ministers, reserving the
right of presentation to the vestrymen and church-wardens
The governor, interpretmg the act, hmited its meaning to the
English form of worship, and framed an amendment giving the
nght of presentation to the representative of the crown The
assembly, asserting that right for the people, rejected the
amendment. « Then I must tell you," retorted Fletcher, « this
seems very unmannerly. There never was an amendment de-
sired by the councU board but what was rejected. It is a sign
of a stubborn iU-temper. I have the power of coUatmg or sus-
pending any minister in my government by their majesties'
letters-patent; and, while I sta^ in this government, I will
take care that neither heresy, schism, nor rebeUion be preached
among you, nor vice and profanity encouraged. You seem to
take the whole power into your hands, and set up for every

rhe "stubborn temper" of the house was immovable;
and, m April, 1695, that the act might not be construed too
narrowly, it was declared that the vestrymen and church-
wardens of the church established in New York might call a
Frotestaat minister who had not received Episcopal ordina- P,!

mi.
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tion. Not a tenth part of the population of that day adhered
to the Episcopal church. To the mixed races of legislators
in the province, the governor, in 1697, said : " There are none
of you but what are big with the privileges of Englishmen
and Magna Charta."

The differences were tranquillized in the short administra-
tion of the kindUer earl of Bellomont, an Irish peer, with a
sound heart and honorable sympathies for popular freedom
He aiTived in New York in April, 1698, after the peace of
Ejswick, with a commission, including New York, New Jer-
sey, and all New England, except Connecticut and Rhode
Island. In New York, Bellomont, who had served on the
committee of parliament to inquire into the trials of Leisler
and Milbome, was indifferent to the little oligarchy of the
royal council, of which he reproved the vices and resisted the
selfishness. The memory of Leisler was revived ; and the
assembly, by an appropriation of its own in favor of his family
confirmed the judgment of the English parHament.

The enforcement of the acts of trade which had been
violated by the connivance of men appointed to execute them

;

and the suppression of piraxjy which, as the turbulent off-
spring of long wars and of the false principles of the com-
mercial systems of that age, infested every sea from America
to China, were the chief purposes of Bellomont

;
yet for both

he accomplished Httle. The acts of trade, contradicting the
rights of humanity, were evaded everywhere; but in New
York, a city, in part, of aUens, owing allegiance to England,
without the bonds of common history, kmdred, and tongue,
they were disregarded without scruple. No voice of con-
science declared their violation a moral offence; respect for
them was but a calculation of chances. In the attempt to
suppress piracy, BeUomont employed WilHam Kidd, an adven-
turer, who proved false to his trust, and, after conviction in
England, waa hanged for piracy and murder.

Neither war nor illiberal legislation could retard the growth
of the city of New York in commerce, in wealth, and in num-
bers. The increased taxes were imposed with equity and col-
lected with moderation. « I will pocket none of the public
money myself, nor shall there be anv embezzlement bv othfir«."
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wa. the honest promise of Bellomont; and the necessity ofthe promise is the strongest commentary upon the character
of his predecessors. The confiding house of representatives
voted a revenue for six years, and placed it, as before atZdi^osition of the govemor. His dLh inte'rrupted ILl^^penod of harmony

; and, happily for New York, Lord Co^bury, his successor had every vice of character necessar^To
disciphne a colony into self-reUance and resistance

^
Heir to an earldom, he joined the worst form of arro^aneeto intellectual imbecility. Of the sagacity and firmnerf^hecommon mind he knew nothing; of pohtical pXer he hadno conception, except as it emanates f^om the ^U of a sune

S^uU:d:V'^"^^^^^^^^«*^ ^ condeLnsioni-ducated at Geneva, he yet loved Episcopacy as a reli^on ofstate subordinate to executive power. And no^at^ about

t^;:nTfte^^Yo:ns%zi^^^^^^

of one who had been represented a, a friend to Pre^byterilThe ezpenBes of his voyage were compensated by aIrantTftwo thousand ponnds, and an annnal revenue for ftf™bH.service was provided for seven years. In Anril mT.'^ *
was made of fifteen hnnd.d p'onnda ^^^Tm.^:and for no other use whatever » rj»+ T^./i n I

^^^^^^^s,

Uttle for Hmita^ons by a pt:Lcia.tseX n-Z'
addresses to tl,e govemlTa^d^e onet"'' I r""^' ^^

of its own appofntmenr The^r:' ^h^:ST
but how dangerous this is," he adds, "Ineed not 3^T'new appropriations could be extorted • \T/L^^ ^'. ^"^

iiT^ .
to "^ tuc uouse. JjOrd Uombnrv arpwoT.o/1

.

. ...uw ox uo r,ght that yon have as an assembl/bnt s™h a^
ii

1:
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the queen is pleased to allow you." Broughton, the attorney-
general in New York, reported in the same year that "repub-
lican spirits " were to be found there. The firmness of the
assembly won its first victory ; for the queen permitted specific

appropriations of incidental grants of money, and the appoint-
ment by the general assembly of its own treasurer to take
charge of extraordinary supplies.

In affairs relating to religion, Lord Combury was equally
imperious, disputing the right of ministers or schoolmasters to
exercise their vocation without his license. His long unde-
tected forgery of a standing instniction in favor of the English
church led only to acts of petty tyranny, useless to English
interests, degrading the royal prerogative, but benefiting the
people by compelling their active vigilance. Their power re-

dressed their griefs. When Francis Makemie, a Presbyterian,
was indicted for preaching without a license from the gov-
ernor, and the chief justice advised a special verdict, the jury—EpiscopaHans—constituted themselves the judges of the law,
and readily agreed on an acquittal. In like manner, at Jamaica,
the church which the whole town had erected was, by the con-
nivance of Combury, reserved exclusively for the Episcopa-
lians, an injustice which was reversed in the colonial courts.

Twice had Combury dissolv ' the assembly. The third,
which he convened in August, ii08, proved how rapidly the
political education of the people had advanced. Dutch, Eng-
lish, and New England men were all of one spirit. The rights
of the people with regard to taxation, to courts of law, to
officers of the crown, were asserted with an energy to which
the govemor could offer no resistance. Without presence of
mind, subdued by the colonial legislature, and as dispirited as
he was indigent, he submitted to the ignominy of reproof, and
thanked the assembly for the simplest act of justice.

In New Jersey there were the same demands for money,
and a still more wary refusal ; representatives, elected in 1704
by a majority of votes, were excluded by the govemor ; one
assembly after another was angrily dissolved. At last neces-
sity compelled a third assembly, and among its members were
Samuel Jennings and Lewis Morris. The latter was of a lib-

eral mind and intrepid, yet having no fixed svstem : the former.
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elected speaker of the assembly, was a true Quaker, of a hasty
yet benevolent temper, faithful in his afiections, "stiff and
mipracticable in politics." These are they whom Lord Corn-
bury describes "as capable of anything but good;" whom
Quarry and other subservient counsellors accuse as "lorbulent
a^d disloyal," " encouraging the governments in America to
throw off the royal prerogative, declaring openly that the
roya mstructions bind no further than they are warranted by

An .^ t
^^^"^^^y^ according to the usage of that day, in

Apnl 1707, wait on the governor with their remonstrance.
Ihe Quaker speaker reads it for them most audibly It ac-
cuses Combury of accepting bribes ; it deals sharply with "hia
new methods of government," his "encroachment" on the
popular liberties by "assuming a negative voice to the free-
holders election of their representatives;" "they have neither
heads, hearts, nor souls, that are not forward with their utmost
power awfully to redress the miseries of their country."
Stop

!
exclaimed Combury, as the undaunted Quaker de-

hvered the remonstrance; and Jennings meekly and distinctly
repeated it, with greater emphasis than before. Combury at-
tempted to retort, charing the Quakers with disloyalty and
faction

;
they answered, in the words of Nehemiah to Sanbal-

lat: There is no such thing done as thou sayest, but thou
teignest them out of thine own heari;." And they left, for the
mstmetion of future governors, this weighty tmth: "To en
gage the affections of the people, no artifice is needful but to

1W ri^btT''"*''
" *'' '"^*'^"^"* '' "^^^ "^^'^^ '^

Lord Combury, more successful than any patriot, had
taught New York the necessity and the methods of indpient
resistance The assembly, which, in April, 1709, met Lord
Lovelace, his short-lived successor, began the contest that wa^never to cease but with independence. The crown demanded adT "Tr"""'

"^^^'^^ appropriation
; New York hence-forward would raise only an annual revenue, uid appropriate

It specifically. That province was stmggling to mZ themcrease of the power of the assembly an^enVtadfcondt
tion of every grant. The provincial revenue. «. ..u^.^i.^..^

r, would not expire tiU 1709; but the war demanded
bj

1 .h

I i-
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extraordinary supplies; and, in 1704, the moneys voted by
the assembly were to be disbursed by its owti officers. The
royal council, instructed from England, would have money
expended only on the warrant of the governor and council

;

but the delegates resolved that " it is inconvenient to allow

the council to amend money bills
; " and council, governor,

and board of trade yielded to the fixed will of the represen-

tatives of the people. In 1705, the assembly was dlowed
by the queen " to name their own treasurer, when they raised

extraordinary supplies;" by degrees all legislative grants

came to be regarded as such, and to be placed in the keeping
of the treasurer of the assembly, beyond the control of the

governor. In 1708, the delegates, after claiming for the peo-

ple the choice of coroners, made a solemn declaration that
" the levying of money upon her majesty's subjects in this

colony, under any pretence whatsoever, without consent in

general assembly, is a grievance ; " and, in 1709, as the condi-

tion of joining in an effort against Canada, the legislature as-

sumed executive functions. In the same year, by withholding

grants, they prepared to compel their future governors to an
annual capitulation.

In 1710, Lovelace's successor, Eobert Hunter, the friend

of Swift, the ablest in the series of the royal governors of

Kew York, a man of good temper and discernment, whom the

ministry enjoined to suppress the " illegal trade still carried

on with the Dutch islands " and with the enemy under " flags

of truce," found himself in his province powerless and with-

out a salary. To a friend he writes :
" Here is the finest air

to live upon in the universe ; the soil bears all things, but not

for me; for, according to the custom of the country, the

sachems are the poorest of the people." " Sancho Panza was
indeed but a type of me." In less than five months after his

* /ai he was disputing with an assembly. As they would
licit' „ - grant appropriations for more than a year, nor give up
t^ .^ervision of their own treasurer over payments from
th" ablic revenue, they were prorogued and dissolved.

Perceiving that their conduct was grounded on permanent
motives, he made his report accordingly; and his letters

reached Engiaud when Saiut-Johu, a young man of thirty,
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better known a. Lord Bolingbroke, Bad become secretary of
state. In March, 1711, a bill was drawn under the snperin-
tendence of the board of trade, reciting the neglect of thepneral assembly of New York to continue the taxes whichhad been granted in all the previons sixteen years, and impos-
ing them by act of parliament. Sir Edward Northey, the at-

IrZ-Tr.'-n'"'.®''.^"'"^
^"^""O' *^ «»»-*^r, bothapproved the bill

;
but it was intended as a measm^ of intimi-

dation and not to be passed. Meantime, Hunter wrote toSamWohn
:
" The colonies are infants at their mother's breastebut will wean themselves when they come of age "

1711 M*'Tl":
"> <"»«1"» Canada prevailed, in the summer of

credi'tforttnThn I'' '"'T^'' '^^' S™"* «* "lis ofcredit for ten thousand pounds. But when fresh instructionswith a copy of the bill for taxing New York by parH^en
'

eTl'r
?°'-'^

'u"
'^^^""y' "" <=»°'*»«'«'' was mide. Thecouncil, claiming the right to amend money bills, asserted thatthe house, hke itself, existed only " by the mere gra^ of the

Z°' '''*l'?.»»«^"'Wy-i'^fled the opinion of fhe lorfs o?trade as concluding nothing. The shL of the coundl Tnmaking laws they agreed, comes "from the mere ^Icasut ofthe prince
;

but for their own house they claimed an"X

"V^ Ko^e^^f^ruts:irr"^- ^---

tor^:otfJ:vt"iti%r:ir;hTrfT'r^
called in question the council's sZe ifihe I^lattT^2up an inherent right, declared the powera emnt„I It' 1

•

and stre^Ung thL ev™ C^hal rheyT re^'e^r"
S^m o^h St f."' *'"'=""'' h^ «-sam~i^
nlrJth 1? '^T "^ P^^"^' '>''* ^ ^ body co.ordt

ui tue realm
, yet this is the r>]an '^f "-ox- ,— - fi - ^

at, and make no sei^ple to own." "^^^ '^7,
^Z
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effectual remedy be applied, the disease will become desper-

ate." "K the assembly of i>'ew York," reported the lords of

trade, in 1712, " is suffered to proceed after this mamier, it

may prove of very dangerous consequence to that province,

and of very ill example to the other governments in America,

who are already but too much inclined to assume pretended

rights, tending to independency on the crown." And Hunter,

as he saw the province add to its population at least one third

in the reign of Anne, mused witliin himself on " what the

consequences were likely to be, when, upon such an increase,

not only the support of" the royal "government, but the in-

clination of the people to support it at all, decreases." Again

the board of trade instructed him on the duty of the legis-

lature, and again the legislature remained inflexible. The
menacing mandates of the reign of Queen Anne did but

increase the ill humor of New York.

S. :t;

11
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CHAPTEE III.

HEW EHOLAND AFTEB THE EEVOHmON.

Tlltv MRQ
Co™ect.cut; but Tmat, it. governor, havinlin May 1689, resumed his office, the assembly, which soonconvened, obeying the deela^d opinion of the feemen^organized the government according to their chX bT

mi^ Td M
*'' T? '"^ ™'^« "' the ZSon of

.rtrirtyafxrt^iit^Lg'^Xnxrd^T;

ardSLT '*° ^-'^"^ -^^ thetrive^c^f h

an aroitrary power, thej announced what they had doneIn obtaining the approval of the kin^ in 1690 wlu'

to the goverlorof^l;?' If'
'''^SAm been assigned

ferred the ,r.Jo7jt...^l!!Sf''*T^'^'^''' ^^

-

their opmion favo.d a petition^ol^^-^—hIH

'I V «

iC

-'^ '4; ,
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Fitz-JoLn "Wintlirop. To give the command of the militia, it

was said, to the governor of another colony, is, in effect, to put
our persons, interests, and liberi.'dS entirely into his power

;

by our charter, the governor and company themselves have a

commission of command.

In October of that year, Fletcher, refusing to await an an-

swer from England, repaired to Hartford with a small retinue,

to assume the authority over the militia, conferred on him by
his instructions. He caused his commission to be read to the

general court which was then in session, and he presented to

the governor a memorial requiring obedience to the king's

command. At the end of two days they sent him a paper,

insisting on their charter, and refusing compliance. To the

British secretary of state he rejiorted that he had gone as far

as he could without resorting to force, saying, further: "I
never saw magistracy so prostituted as here ; the laws of Eng-
land have no force in this colony ; they set up for a free state."

In April 1G94, the king in council decided, on the advice of

Ward and Treves, that the ordinary power of the militia in

Connecticut and in Rhode Island belonged to their respective

governments ; and "Wintlirop, returning from his agency to a

joyful welcome, was soon elected governor of the colony.

The decisions which established the rights of Connecticut

included Rhode Island. These two commonwealths were the

portion of the British empire distinguished above all others

by the largest liberty. Each was a nearly perfect democracy

under the shelter of a monarchy. But the results in the two
were not strictly parallel. In Rhode Island, as all freemen

had a joint interest in the large commons of land in the Re\-

eral to^vnships, the right of admitting freemen was parrelled

out among the towns to the injury of the central >ower.

Moreover, as Rhode Island rested on the principle of freedom

of conscience and mind, there was no established church, nor

public worship prescribed by law, nor limit on the right of

indi\-iduals to unite for offices of religion. In Connecticut

each one of its thirty towns had its church and its educated

minister. These churches were consociated by an act of legis-

lation, and no new one could be formed without the consent

of the general court. Every man was obliged by law to con-
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rlbnte according to 1™ substance to the support of tixe minis-ter wthmwho^ precinct l,e resided. Free Lools traLXn
every child m tUs Christian commonwealth. It wasSecustom, and in 1708, it became the order, that "the ml^i^te^of the g<«pel should preach a semon on the day appohZ bvaw for the choice of civil rule:., proper for theEL' ^^the towns m the work before them."

The crown by reserring to itself the right of anneal hadst.ll a method of interfering in the intenSl conc^™ of thetwo repubhcs. Both of them were included amorce cole!mes m wbch the lords of trade advised a complete Ltora^^of the prerogatives of the crown. Both were nam^d in heb.11 which m April, 1701, was introduced into parhameut forthe abrega ion of all American charter. The iom^teof Zhouse o lords relate that Com.ecticnt was pSy he^against the measure, and contended that its^Ktertics w^teld by contract in return for services that had teen3formed
;
that the 'aMng away of so many chart^„ wridTstroy all coufldence in reyal premises, [nd wouTd^'rf t

land. Yet the bill was read a second time, and its nrincinl!as apphed to colonie^ was advocated by the merea^uKrestand by "great men" in England. The impending X^th

But the object was not left out of mind Tnrri r^ i.

«^o had in vain soUcited money of"olect^^,t™jZ'

Kew Enl!7 ° ° conspiracy against the liberties of

SStf^p;STn?o?:"'"'"° "' ""P""'"^ »" '" "«»
-„.l, ^-

appomtment of a governor over ConnectiA,,* i,„ .i„
-.« I'-og^ve^The lords of t^de wore toojust't^co;
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demn the colony unheard, and it succeeded in its vindication

;

but an obsolete law against Quakers, which had never been

enforced, after furnishing an excuse for outcries against

Puritan intolerance, was declared null and void by the queen

in council.

The insurrection in Mabsachusetts, which had overthrown

the dominion of Andros, had sprung spontaneously from the

people, and it insisted on the resumption of the charter. But
among the magistrates, and especially among the ministers,

some distrusted every popular movement, and sought to con-

trol a revolution of which they feared the tendency. Espe-

cially Cotton Mather, claiming only English liberties, and not

charter liberties, and selfishly jealous of popular power, was

eager to thwart the design ; and, against the opinion of the

venerable Bradstreet, the charter magistrates, in April, 1689,

joining to themselves " the principal inhabitants " of Boston,

constituted themselves a " council for the safety of the people,"

and " humbly " waited " for direction of the crown o- Eng-

land." " Had they, at that time "—
^it is the statement of In-

crease Mather—" entered upon the full exercise of their char-

ter government as their undoubted right, wise men in England

were of opinion they might have gone on without disturb-

ance."

When, in May, the convention of the people assembled,

they were jealous of their ancient privileges. Instead of recog-

nising the self-constituted council, they declared the governor,

deputy governor, and assistants, chosen and sworn in 1686 ac-

cording to charter rights, and the deputies sent by the freemen

of the towns, to bo the government now settled in the colony.

The self-constituted council resisted ; and the question was re-

ferred to the people. Nearly four fifths of the towns, in their

annual May meeting, instructed their representatives to reas-

sume their charter; but the pertinacity of a majority of the

council permitted only a compromise. In June, the represen-

tatives, upon a new choice, assembled in Boston, and they,

too, refused to act till the old charter ofiicers should take up
their power as of right. The council accepted the condition,

but only as a temporary measure, subject to directions from
Enffland, Indeed^ the time lia.d iroiie bv to do otherwise. Al-
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mdy an address to KingTriffiam, from "prmcipal inhabitante"who called aemsel™ "a council," had contain^ the aes-uun-a
that they had not entered upon the full exerciae of theT<^
ter government," and was Boon answered by the royal assent"fc temponny organization which the comcil iL ZpWBut the popular party, jealous of the dispositions of fo«WeMather, jomed with him in the agency for the colony t^Henry Ash^t and two of their own number, the ™trioT

A reyolutJon in opinion was impending. The reformationto overthrow acemnulated supenstitions, went backTtom^and sought the criterion of truth alone in the open Bible a^
ofttttTr Ttt° "'^ ^""^ "^ '^' *» a blindtola^y

wTmttth''fu-n^:-rtrrot.^^
op,mon of Bacon h«i "observed excellenUytr'tir^C „witchcraft, • a parliament of which Bacon aid Coke weTm«^bers made .t a capital offence; and harily a yeTof hfaX
^wif^T' ,

«'**"t«-'«">k of Massachusetts e8tal.-,hed

Sthe il";:
°' •" 'Z'™'' '''^' °f ^^l" *!"« ""e^mg ana the mtent were misunderstood

Lik„ A ^°^'""^; "''" ^'"™"' ''«» '^^n '^W by fugitives

wft:^:;: hrdr::e^r^ ::lt^^ ^- '-

eenXOf-ns--^-^-^^^^^^^^
"""^ ""'""'^ "«* ^"g'«n<i. The time had gone by fo^

^ II
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the members of the church to control t)ie elective franchise,

or the ministers to remain the advisers of the state. But Cot-
ton Mather, one of the ministers of the North Church in Bos-
ton, blindly and passionately resisted the inevitable change,
and for a moment divided the community into a party which
cluiig to all that had been received, and a party that welcomed
the calm but irresistible advances of intelligence. "New Eng-
land," he cried, "being a country whose interests are remark-
ably inwrapped in ecclesiastical circumstances, ministers ought
to concern themselves in politics."

In 1688, the last year of the administration of Andros, who,
as the servant of arbitrary power, had no motive to war against
the dominion of superstition over mind, the daughter of John
Goodwin, a child of thirteen years, charged a laundress with
having stolen linen from the family ; Glover, the mother of
the laundress, a friendless emigrant, rebuked the child for her
false accusation. Immediately the girl became bewitched.
Three others of the family would affect to be deaf, then
dumb, then blind, or all at once; they would bark hke dogs,
or purr like cats ; but they ate well and slept well. Cotton
Mather went to ])rayer by the side of one of them, and, lo

!

the child lost her hearing till prayer was over. The four min-
isters of Boston, and the one of Charlestown, assembled in
Goodwin's house, and spent a day in fasting and prayer. In
consequence, a child of four years old was "delivered." But,
if the ministers could by prayer deliver a possessed child, there
must have been a witch ; and the magistrates, William Stough-
ton being one of the judges, all holding commissions exclu-
sively from the English king, and all irresponsible to the
people of Massachusetts, with a "vigor" which the united
ministers commended as "just," made "a discovery of the
wicked instrument of the devil." The culprit was a wild
Irish woman, of a strange tongue, and, as some thought,
"crazed in her intellectuals." She could repeat the Lord's
prayer in Latin, but not in English. Convicted as a witch,
she was executed. " Here," it was proclaimed, "was food for
faith."

As the possessed damsel obtained no relief, Cotton Mather,
eager to learn the marvels of the world of spirits, and " wisli-

«l
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ing to confute the Sadducism" of Lis times, invited her to his
house; and the artful girl played upon his creduUty. The
devil would permit her to read in Quaker books, or the Com-mon Prayer, or popish books; but a prayer from Cotton
Mather, or a chapter from the Bible, would throw her into
convulsions By a series of experiments in reading aloud pas-

iZse r"r 'f'f '^T^" ^^"^^^^^«' *^^ ministersaS
imself "by tnals of their capacity," that devils are wellbled m languages, and know Latin and Greek, and even

SiThld"^' 'vi'"
""Pon one inferior India'nlangu4:

winch the daemons did not seem so well to understand." Ex-penments were made, with miequal success, to see if they canknow the thoughts of other.; and the infe;ence was thJ"a^
devils are not alike sagacious." The vanity of Cotton Matherw^ further gi.tified; for the bewitched giri would s^thathe evil spms could not enter his study, and that his o^^person was shielded by God against their blows.

In 1689, the rapid progress of free inquiry gave alarm'Tliere are multitudes of Sadducees in our\a/"Sed cTti

acu^e philosophers, is no more than a quality or a distemper "
'We shall come to have no Christ but a light within and noheaven but a frame of mind." "Men coLteT t ^s^ol tocredit nothing but what they see and feel. TheyZT2any witches; therefore, there are none." "How much"addthe ministers of Boston and Chariestown, "this foXpinionha. gotten ground is awfuUy observable." "Withcraft"sheeted Cotton Mather from the pulpit, "is the m st neft

cZe-^-rr.'^^""''
*h« Majesty on high;" "a capital

earih" aIT ''
"""' '' ^' ^^^"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^« or oneartli And, because men were skeptical on the subiect

Bullhl^tir "^'
:}' "r*^^«'

"*^ suffer"f ^0

sucn tilings m the world as shall stop the mouths of ^ainyers, and extort a confession." The DiscoZe of 00^'Mather was therefore printed in 1689 wif.TT •

tive of the recent case of \lcW- '

Thl !
^^''"' ''''''

mended bv all +),o • • .
^^"cncraJx. The story was recom-

answer to .t
"''''' ""^ ^"^*"" ^"^ Chai-lestown as an

- - a.,
I., ^a wuchcrait;-' and Cotton Mather, announcing
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himself as an eye-witness, resolved henceforward to regard
"the denial of devils, or of witches," as a personal affront,
the evidence "of ignorance, inciviUtj, and dishonest impu-
dence."

The book was widely distributed. It gained fresh power
from England, where it was "published by Richard Baxter,"
who declared the evidence strong enough to convince all but
" a very obdurate Sadducee."

^

This tale went abroad at a moment when the accession of
King William inspired hopes of the conquest of New France.
The agents of Massachusetts, appealing to the common enmity
toward France, solicited a restoration of its charter. ] Jng
William was a friend to Calvinists, and, in March 1689, at his
firet interview with Increase Mather, conceded the recall of
Sir Edmund Andros. The convention pariiament voted that
the taking away of the New England charters was a grievance

;

and the English Presbyterians, with singular affection, de-
clared that "the king could not possibly do anything more
grateful to his dissenting subjects in England than by restor-
ing to New England its former privileges." The dissolution
of the convention parliament, followed by one in which an
influence friendly to the tories was perceptible, destroyed every
prospect of relief from the English legislature; to attempt a
reversal of the judgment by a writ of error was useless.
There was no avenue to success but through the favor of a
monarch who loved authority. The people of New England
"are like the Jews under Cyrus," said Wiswall, the agent for
Plymouth colony: with a new monarch "on the throne of
their oppressors, they hope in vain to rebuild their city and
their sanctuary."

In July, William III. professed friendship for Massachu-
setts. His subjects in New England, said Increase Mather, if
they could but enjoy "their ancient rights and privileges,"
would make him « the emperor oi America." In the family
of Hampden, Massachusetts inherited a powerful intercessor.
The countess of Sunderiand is remembered in America as a
benefactress. The aged Lord Wharton, last survivor of the
Westminster assembly, "a constant and cordial lover of all
goo^I uicn," never grew weary in his zeal. Tillotson, the tol-
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eraiit archbishop of Canterbury, charged the king "not to
take away from the people of New England any of the privi
leges which Charles I. had granted them." "The charter"
said Burnet « was not an act of grace, but a contract between
the kmg and the first patentees, who promised to enlarge the
kmg's dommion at their own charges, provided they and their
postenty might enjoy certain privileges." Yet Somers re-
sisted Its restoration, pleading its imperfections. The charter
sketched by Sir George Treby was rejected by the privy coun-
cil for Its hberahty

; and that which was finally conceded re-
served such powers to the crown that Elisha Cooke, the popu-
lar envoy, declined to accept it. But Increase Mather, an
eariier agent for the colony, announced it as conferring on the
general court, "with the king's approbation, as much powerm New England as the king and parliament have in England.The people have all English liberties, can be touched by nolaw but of their o^vn making, nor can be taxed by any author-
ity but themselves." ^ «*utiiui

The freemen of Massachusetts, under the old charter, had
elected their governor annually; that officer, the lieutenant-
governor, and the secretary were henceforward appointed bythe king during the royal pleasure. The governor had been
but first an.ong the magistrates; he was now the representa-
tive of Enghsh royalty, and could convene, adjourn, or dis-
solve he general court. The freemen had, by popular vote
annually elected their magistrates or judicial officers; the
judges were now appointed, with consent of council, by the
royal governor The decisions in the courts of New England

^t r\^''"]'
"PP"'^' *^ *^^^ P"^y ^^^^^^ ^ere now ad-

mitted The freemen had exercised the full power of legisla-
tion within themselves by their deputies; the warrior kmg re-served a double veto-an immediate negative by the governorof the colony, while, at any time within three years, the king

tTe^nlwT r^ ""' '^ ''^'''''^ ^'Si^^^'^on. In one respect,he new charter w;^ an advancement. Every form of Chiisti!^ly, except the Roman Catholic, was enfranchised; and, in

n a?2 "? *^' '^"''^' ^^^ ^'^^^"^'^^ «« ^id-ly as to be,
^- _„,e, xieariy universal. The legislature contin-

1^
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lied to encourage by law the religion professed by the major-
ity of the inhabitants, but it no longer decided controversies
on opinions; and no synod was ever again convened. The
new charter government of Massachusetts differed from that
of the royal provinces in nothing but the council. In the royal
colonies, that body was appointed by the king; in Massachu-
setts, it was, in the first instance, appointed by the king, and
was ever after elected, in joint ballot, by the members of the
council and the representatives of the people, subject to a neg-
ative from the governor. As the councillors, like the senators
of Lycurgus, were twenty-eight in number, they generally, by
their own vote, succeeded in effecting their own re-election

;

and, instead of being, as elsewhere, a greedy oligarchy, were
famed for their unoffending respectability.

The territory of Massachusetts was by the charter vastly
enlarged. On the south, it embraced Plymouth colony and
the Elizabeth islands ; on the east, Maine, Nova Scotia, and
4:11 the lands between them ; on the north, it extended to the
St. Lawrence—the fatal gift of a wilderness, for whose conquest
and defence Massachusetts expended more treasure and lost
more of her sons, than all the English continental colonies beside.

New Hampshire became henceforward a royal province.
Its inhabitants had, in 1689, assembled in convention to insti-
tute government for themselves; in 1690, at their second ses-
sion, they resolved to unite, and did actually unite, with Mas-
sachusetts

;
and both colonies desired that the union might be

permanent, oat England held itself bound by no previous
compact to concede to New Hampshire any charter whatever.
The right to the soil, which Samuel Allen, of London, had
purchased of Mason, was recognised as valid; and Allen him-
self received the royal commission to govern a people whose
territory, including the farms they had redeemed from the
wilderness, he claimed as his own. His son-in-law. Usher, of
Boston, formerly an adherent of Andros and a great specula-
tor in lands, was appointed lieutenant-governor. The English
revolution of 1688 valued the uncertain claims of an English
merchant more than the liberties of a province. Indeed, that
revolution loved not Uberty, but privilege, and respected popu-
lar liberty only where it had the sanction of a vested right.

pi

;^i|.
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In August, 1692, the new government for New Hampshire
was orgamzed by Usher. The civil history of that colony for
a quarter of a centuiy, is a series of lawsuits about land. Com-
plaints against Usher were met by counter complainte, till, in
1699, New Hampshire was placed, with Massachusetts, under
the government of Bellomont; and a judiciary, composed ofmen attached to the colony, was instituted. Then, and for
years afterward, followed scenes of confusion: trials in the
colonial courts, resulting always in verdicts against the pre-'

,

tended proprieta^; appeals to the English monarch in coun-
cil; papers withheld; records of the court under Cranfield
dest^yed

;
orders from the lords of trade and the crown disre-garded by a succession of inflexible juries; a compromise pro-

posed, and rendered of no avail by the death of one of the par-
ties

,
an Man deed manufactm-ed to protect the cultivators of^esod; fell, .n 1715 the heii. of the proprietary abandoned^r claim m despair. The yeomamy of New Hampshiregained quiet possession of the land which their labor had ren-dered valuable. The waste domain reverted to the crown ApropneUry, sustained by the crown, claimed the peopie ofNew Hampshire as his tenante; and they made themLves

hundred white inhabitants and one hundred and fifty slaves

io::nd;i:r
^^^ ^^--^^ the annual vameo^f thirty

thp^^T™^^^"! ^^ *^^ ^""^ ^®^^^ f«^ Massachusetts undertiie charter m 1691, was committed to Increase Mather Asgovemor he proposed Sir WiUiam Phips, a native of NetEngland a well-meaning lover of his country, of a duU intel
^^ct, headstrong, and with a reason so feeble that in pohticTheKnew nothing of genend principles, in religion was'^iven to

oar, he was distmgmshed only for his wealth, acquired by rais-ing treasures from a Spanish wreck with the div ng-bell H^P rtnei. ,n the enterprise gained him the honor^f Li|l

hZmlX n ^"'.r '* *^^ "^^^«*^^- I'^tercession had

—o.-ten, a man of cow aliections, proud, self-wiUed, and
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covetous of distinction. He had acted under James II. as

deputy president ; a fit tool for such a king, joining in all " the
miscarriages of the late government. The people had rejected

him in their election of judges, giving him i.ot a vote. Yield-

ing to the request of his son, Increase Mather assigned to

Stoughton the office of deputy governor. " The twenty-eight
assistants, who are the governor's council, every man of them,"
wrote the agent, " is a friend to the interests of the churches."
" The time for favor is come," exulted Cotton Mather; "yea,
the set time is )me. Instead of my being made a sacrifice to

wicked rulers, m - father-in-law, with several related to me, and
several brethren of my own church, are among the council.

The governor of the province is not my euem^ , but one whom
I baptized, and one of my own flock, and one of my dearest

friends." And, uttering a midnight cry, he wrestled with
God to awaken the churches to some remarkable +hing. " I
obtained of the Lord that he would use me," says the infatu-

ated man, "to be a herald of his kingdom now approacldng;'
and, in the gloom of the winter of 1692, among a people de-

sponding at the loss of their tld liber es, their ill success

against Quebec, the ravages of th( r north-eastern (order by a
cruel and well-directed enemy, the ruin of their commerce by
French cruisers, the loss of credit by the debts with which the
fruitless and costly war overwhelmed them, the wildest imagi-

nations prevailed.

The cry of witchcraft has been raised by the priesthood
rarely, or never, except when free thought was advancing.
The bold inquirer was souiotimes burnt as a wizard, and some-
times as an insurgent against the e'^abiished faith. In France,
where there were most heretics, there were most condemna-
tions for witchcraft.

In Salem village, now Danvers, there had boon between
Samuel Parris, the minister, and a part of his p pie, a strife

so bitter that it had even attracted the attention of tL gen-
eral court. The delusion cf witchcraft would give opportuni-
ties of terrible vengeance. In February, 1692, the daughter
of Parris, a child of nine years, and his niece, a girl of less

than twelve, began to have strange caprices. " He tL it will

read Cotton Mather's Book of Memorable Providences may

n.
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read part of what these children suffered ; " and Tituba, a half
Indian, half negro female servant who had practiced some
wild incantations, being betrayed by her busbar d, waa scourged
by Parris, her master, into confessing herselt a witch. The
ministers of the neighborhood held at the afflicted house a day
of fasting and prayer

:
and the litt^o children became the most

conspicuous personages .a Salem. The ambition of notoriety
recruited the company

,
f the possessed. There existed no

motive to hang Tituba: she was saved as a living witness to
tho reality of witchcraft ; and Sarah God, a poor woman of a
mexancholic temperament, was the first person selected for ac-
cusation. Cotton Mather, who had placed witches " among the
poor and vile and ragged beggars upon earth," and had staked
his own reputation for veracity on the reality of witchcraft
prayed "for a good issue." As the affair proceeded, and the
accounts oi the witnesses appeared as if taken from his own
wntmgs, his boundless vanity gloried in "the assault of the
eyi. angels upon the country, m a particular defiance unto
himself. Yet the prosecution, but for Pan-is, would have lan-
guished. Of his niece he demanded the names of the devil's
instruments who bewitched the band of "the afflicted" and
then became at once informer and witness. In those' davs
there was no prosecuting officer; and Parris was at hand to
question his Indian servants and others, himself prompting
their answers and acting as recorder to the magistrates. The
recollection of the old controversy in the parish could not be
forgotten; and Parris, v .0, from personal malice a. well as
^imd zeal, "stifled the ac isations of some "-such is the testi-
;non3 of he people of his own viUage-and at the same time
vigilantly promoted the accusatim of others," was "the be-ginner and procurer of the sore af ions to Salem village and

^eeZT' ^^"^ ^^^' "^^ ^" ^- examination! ^e

tmm^LdZ ' Tr^ '' witchcraft, was, in March,

tiie company of accusers, and was committed. And Parris, in

J —h3 ^^' "^'^ -xt. xx-dVQ nor I chostsen you

1^
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twelve, and one of you is a devil?" At this, Sarah Cloyee
sister to Eebecca Nurse, rose up and left the meeting-house •

and she, too, was cried out upon and sent to prison.
'

To examine Sarah Clojce and Elizabeth Proctor, the depu-
ty governor and five other magistrates went pron.ptly to Tni

T"'. ^"^.^ * ^^** ^^y^ several ministers were predeii...Fams officiated; and, by his own record, it is plain tha-
'

himself elicited every accusation. His first mtness, John, u o
Indian servant, husband to Tituba, was rebuked by Sa ah
Cloyee, as a grievous liar. Abigail WiUiams, the niece f.o

Parns, was at hand ^vith her tales : the prisoner had been at
the witches' sacrament. Struck with horror, Sarah Cloyee
^ked for water, and sank down «in a dying, fainting fit."
Her spmt," shouted the band of the afflicted, « is gone to

prison to her sister Kurse." Against Elizabeth Proctor, the
mece of Parris told stories yet more foolish than false- the
prisoner had invited her to sign the devil's book. « ioeai-
child, exclaimed the accused in her agony, <^ it is not so.
Ihere is another judgment, dear child;" and her accusers,
turning toward her husband, declared that he, too, was a wiz'
ard. All three were committed. Examinations and commit-
ments multiplied. Giles Cory, a stubborn old man of more
than fourscore years, could not escape the malice of his min-
ister and of neighbors with whom he had quarrelled. Edward
iJishop, a farmer, cured the Indian servant of a fit by flogging
him

;
he declared, moreover, his belief that he could, in like

manner, cure the whole company of the afiiicted, and, for his
skepticism, found himself and his wife in prison. Mary Easty,
of Topsfield, another sister of Rebecca Nurse-a woman of
singular gentleness and force of character, deeply religious
yet unmfected by superstition-was torn from her children
and sent to jail. Parris had a rival in George Burroughs, a
graduate of Harvard college, who, having formerly preachedm Salem village, had had friends there desirous of his settle-
ment. He, too, a skeptic in witchcraft, was, in Mav, accused
and committed. Thus far, there had been no success in ob-
taining confessions, though earnestly solicited. It had been
hinted that confessing was the avenue to safety. At last, De-
hverance Hobbs owned everything that was asked of her, and

ii;:
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was left unharmed. The gallows was to l>e set np not for oro-
fessed witches, but for those who rebuked the delusion

Simon Bradstreet, the governor of the people's choicedeemed the evidence insufflcient ground of guilt. On Satur!
day, the fourteenth of May, the new charter and the rovalgovernor amyed in Boston. On the ne.xt Monday, the char-
ter was published; and the parishioner of Cotton Mather,
with the royal council, was instaUed in office. Immediately acourt of oyer and tenniner was instituted by ordinance, and
the positive, overbearing Stoughton appointed by the governorand councU its chief judge, with Sewall and Wait Winthroptwo feebler men, as his associates: by the second of June thecourt was in session at Salem, making its first experiment onBndget Bishop a poor and friendless old woman The factof the witchcraft was assmned as "notorious" : to fix it on thepnsoner, Samuel Parris, who had examined her beft« her

rZZ '

r.*'l
P™"?^! -*»- '0 ter power of infliclmg torture; he had seen it exercised. Deliverance Hobbshad been whipped with iron rods by her spectre; neighbo^who had qnarreUed with her, were willing to WZtuZ

Ills to her charge; the poor creature had a pretfrnaSL ex-crescence in her flesh; "she gave a look toward thT^ ^dspacious meet ng-house of Salem "-it is Cotton MaCwTo
records tl,i^"and immediately a daemon, invisibly enteringthe house, tore down a part of it." She was a witeh by th!mfes and precedents of Keeble and Sir Matthew Hale, of Per!kim and Bernard, of Baxter and Cotton Mather; and on thetenth of June, protesting her innocence, she was hang;d Ofthe magistrates at that time, not one held office by L^uffralof the people: the tribunal, essentially despotic in itsSas .n Its c!,aracter, had no sanction but an extraordiL^Sidan Illegal commission; and Stoughton, the chief ZT^.^v

w the people of the colony, rests with the very few hardlv

ment lef^ f„r « eason, m,Umi(«d influence. Into the fntXof the cokny the delusion did not spread.
1 ic house of representatives, which assembled in June,
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1692, was busy with its griefs at the abridgment of the old
colonial Uberties. Increase Mather, the agent, was heard in his
own defence

; and at last Bond, the speaker, in tlie name of
the house, tardily and languidly thanked him for his faithful
and unwearied exertions. No recompense was voted. " I seek
not yours, but you," said Increaao Mather; "I am willing to
wait for recompense in another world ; " and the general court,
after prolonging the validity of the old laws, adjourned to
October.

But Phips and his council had not looked to the general
court for directions ; they turned to the ministers of Boston
and Charlostown; and from them, by the hand of Cotton
Mather, they received gratitude for their sedulous endeavors
to defeat the abominable witchcrafts

;
prayer that the discov-

ery might be perfected ; a caution against haste and spectral
evidence

; a hint to affront the devil, and give him the lie, by
condemning none on his testimony alone ; while the direfid
advice was added

:
" We recommend the speedy and vigorous

prosecution of such as have rendered themselves obnoxious."
The willing court, at its next session, condemned live women,
all of blameless lives, all declaring their innocence. Four were
convietsd easily enough; Rebecca Nuree was at first ac-
quitted. « The honored court was pleased to object agairst
the verdict ;

" and, m she had said of the confessing witnesses,
" They used to come among us," meaning that they had been
prisoners together, Stoughton mterpreted the words as of a
witch festival. The jury ^vithdrew, and could as yet not
agree

;
but, as the prisoner, who was hard of hearing and full

of grief, made no explanation, they no longer refused to find
her guilty. Hardly wjuj the verdict rendered before the fore-
man made a statement of the ground of her condemnation, and
she sent her declaration to the court in reply. The governor,
who himself was not unmerciful, saw reason to grant a re-
prieve

;
but Parris had preached against Rebecca Nurse, and

prayed against her; had induced "the afflicted" to ^vitnoss
against her

; had caused her sisters to be imprisoned " • their
honorable sympathy. She must perish, or the delusioL ^aa un-
veiled

;
and the governor recalled the reprieve. On the next

commmiiou day she was taken in chains to the meeting-house,
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to be formally excommumcated by Noyea, her minister; and
was hanged with the rest. « You are a witch

; you know you
are," said Noyes to Sarah Good, urging a confession. "You
are a liar," replied the poor woman ; « and, if you take mv l^'fe

God will give you blood to drink." ' '

Confessions rose in importance. "Soma, not afflicted bo-
fore confession, ware so presently after it." The jails were
^iled, for fresh criminations were needed to confirm the con-
fessions. "Some, by these their accusations of others"—

I

quote the cautious apologist Hale-" hoped to gain time, and
get favor from the rulers." " Some, under the temptation"
of promises of favor beyond what the rulers themselves had
given ground for, "regarded not as they should what became
ot others, so that they could thereby serve their own turns "
If the confessions were contradictory, if witnesses uttered ob-
vious falsehoods, "the devil," the judges would say, "takesaway their memory, and 'mposes on their brain." And whonow would dare to be skeptical ? who would disbelieve confes-
sors? Besides, there were other evidences. A callous spotwas the mark of the devil: did age or amazement refuse^to

^'1 TVi «^7^^^fter a quarrel been followed by the
death of cattle or other harm ; did an error occur in repeating
the Lords prayer

;
were deeds of great physical strength performed-these all were signs of witchcraft.

On a new session, in August, six were arraigned, and allwere convicted. John Willard had, as an offictr, been em-
ployed to arrest the suspected witches. Perceiving the hypoc
nsy, he declined the service. The afflicted immediately de-nounced him, and he was seized, convicted, and hanged

nrpdV^Vf^'^ ^'''^' Burroughs, the bewitched personspe ended to be dumb. " lYho hinders these witnesse;," said
Stoughton, " from giving their testimonies ? » " I suppose thedevil answered iiurroughs. "How comes the devil," re-torted the chief judge, " so loath to have any testimony 'oomengamst you ?

" and the question wa. effective BeswL^'^^rh^d

cZnT^ '' T) '' "'^^ P-teniatural, muscular s'ti^n

"
ve^tt^t^^^^^^^^ '''' ^"^^^^-^

John Procter, who foresaw his doom, had sent an earnest

i >
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petition to Cotton Mather and the ministei-s. Among the wit-
nesses against him were some who had made no confessions
till after torture. "They have abeady undone us in our
estates, and that will not serve their turns without our inno-
cent blood ;

" and he begged for a trial in Boston, or, at least,

for a change of magistrates. His entreaties were vain, as also
his prayers, after condemnation, for a respite.

Among the witnesses against Martha Canier, the mother
saw her own children. Her two sons refused to perjure them-
selves till they had been tied neck and heels so long that the
blood was ready to gush from them. The confession of her
daughter, a child of seven years old, is still preserved.

The aged Jacobs was condemned, in part, by the evidence
of Margaret Jacobs, his granddaughter. Terrified by a
wounded conscience, she confessed the whole truth before
the magistrates, who confined her for trial, and proceeded to
hang her grandfather.

These five were condemned on the third, and hanged on
the ninete3nth of August; pregnancy reprieved Elizabeth
Procter. To hang a minister as a witch was a novelty ; but
Burrouffha denied that there was, or could be, such a thing as
witchcraft, in the current sense. On the ladder, he cleared his
innocence by an earnest speech, /epeating the Lord's prayer
composedly and exactly, and with a fervency that astonished.
Cotton Mather, on horseback among the crowd, addressed the
people, cavilling at the ordination of Burroughs, as though he
had been no true minister, insisting on his guiU., and hinting
that the devil could sometimes assume th^ appearance of an
angel of light.

Meantime, the confessions of the witches began to be
directed against the Anabaptists. Mary Osgood was dipped
by the devil. The court still had work to do. On the ninth,
six women were condemned ; and more convictions followed.
Giles Cory, an octogenarian, seeing that all who denied guilt

were convicted, refused to plead, and was pressed to death.

On the twenty-second of September, eight persons were led
to the gallows. Of these, Samuel Wardwell had confessed,

and was safe
; but, from shame and penitence, he retracted his

confession and was hanged, not for witchcraft, but for denying

;, (I
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vritchmft Martha Cory was, before ejtecution, visited in

tth ^5\'='"™'' •*'»"i te'I» that she ''unperio«8ly"r^
baked her destroyer, and "they pronounced the dreadfil sen-tence of excommunication against her." In the eahnness withwhich Mary Eaaty e^sed th. falsehood of those whoC^kcted from her family so many victims, she joined the nob^

!d "t ^ *^r P?'""™ "^^'^ '^ ''^^ done rightl^

o^erw^-T^^Z'T " w-^ '"^'^"g *>-' '""ke^'i--other waj
' There hang e.ght firebrands of helV said Noves

IlT '*"' ^""""« "> '"^^ '«*- -ingingon'he

craff-'^Sf/fivTTVr'^
''" ''""' P"* *" ''"^'l' f»' ^-it^h-

cZ^k^r WW ''^^"'"'""^'i °' te^fiod into penitentconfessions. With accusations, confessions increased ; with con-felons, new accusations Even "the genemion of tie chH-

nation. The jails were fuU. One hundred and fiftv i.risone^ awaited trial; two hundred more were accused or sifsSd"

witiu'sie fha^r V"' 7f"-r -"^^
tmeted a confessiotK^pcfXtX Tr^'

™^ '^

ment for trial No one of th'e c^L^'t^!Z^^rZtcence, even w-here one of the witnesses confeslTl^^^,

me gallows. Favoritism was shown in listenin.. to acousafinnTwhich were turned aside from friends or m^. '«™^"»M.

began a ''^^r^^^^tcU..nier,^i,Z!::^;'-J,^:^

1 ersons accused, who had escaped from the iurisdiction t
S'::^:vr r 'r^""^-

^""--» ™n d ?K of otL T?"^'
'"j' ^"^''"^ ««" to «-<=ar away the

November •
" ""'' "'J""""^" *° "^" «"' ^uesdly in

On tlie second Wednefiday in Octoher 1fiD9 .k ^ i? ^
ni^k after the last han^n. of Iht Vf ?nl !; * ^ ^^'*-

«!« of the Polonv oil ^ ^ '^* ^'^^'^'^' *^^ representa-

minister joining with them, appeared with their remon:

ni
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strance against the doings of the witch tribunals. Of the dis-

cussions that ensued no record is preserved ; we know only the
issue. The general court ordered by bill a convocation of
ministers, that the people might be led in the right way as to
the witchcraft. They adapted to their condition the British
statute on witchcraft of King James, but abrogated the special

court, established a new tribunal, and delayed its opening
till January of the following year. Tliis interval gave the
public mind security and freedom; and though Phips still con-
ferred the place of chief judge on Stoughton, yet jurors acted
independently. When, in January, 1693, the court met at
Salem, six women of Andover, renouncing their confessions,

treated the witchcraft but as something so called, the bewil-
dered but as " seemingly afflicted." A memorial of like tenor
came from the inhabitants of Andover.

Of the presentments, the grand jury dismissed more than
half; and of the twenty-six against whom bills were found
through the testimony on which others bad been condemned,
verdicts of acquittal followed. Three who, for special reasons,
had been convicted, one being a wife, whose testimony had
sent her husband to the gallows and whose confession was now
used against herself, were reprieved, and soon set free.

The party of superstition desired one conviction. The vic-
tim selected was Sarah Daston, a woman of eighty years old,

who for twenty years had had the reputation of being a witch,
if ever there were a witch in tl\e world. In Februaiy, 1693,
in the presence of a throng, the trial went forward at Charies-
town

;
but the common mind was disenthralled, and asserted

itself by a verdict of acquittal.

The people of Salem village drove Parris from the place

;

Noyes regained favor only by a full confession and consecrat-
ing the remainder of his life to deeds of mercy. Sewall, one
of the judges, by rising in his pew in the Old South meeting-
house on a fast day and reading to the whole congregation a
paper in which he bewailed his great offence, recovo ud [Mob-

ile esteem. Stoughton never repented. The diaiy of C o^cton

Mather proves that he, who had sought the foundation of faith
in tales of wonders, himseM "had temptations to atheism, and
to the abandonment of all religion as a mere delusion."
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The mind of New England was more wise. It never w».vered m ate faith; but, employing a cautions aph^t oiZJ,tehmmatmg error, rejeeting superstition as tending to eowSdiee

L ^bnnssion, cherishing rehgion as the aooie of

*
and of freedom, it refused to separate belief and reason S!f
asserted God to be the true beL the deviir^hlw '

"
%, and disobedience to God to bfthe <^L -n '

"•""="

with Satan; others, though TlilttZt^^^'^'^Pf'
showed the i,«uffieien , of all eSce for alT • ?'

'"i'"'
witch. Men t^stod no^ to obse^Ztd l"^'^!:
philosoplijwas anaWusto the chano-P in fl,J- • • ' , ^

liberty, inSlassachui.
,,wLlfSfb™;::!?'"''r-^'

'

of^m^acandtheh. erent right of thfcTC^^I .^J^:
On the organizatici of the new government in laao •.

fet body of repre^nt ives, with the^coZT:^ h/lljland the royal governo, enacted that " the rights and 1,W

or levied on'any of their m:^S s^btt^ThiT?''
on any color or preten whateoever, but b^ thet and

''"

sent of the ffovemor n, nn^i j ^ ^* *^^ ^o^-

pie assembif;r;s>:.a ir' "irrfT ,?' "">^
verdict of twelve Ln, peero; equats and oVtS "^'f,!'^hood, and in the co^tyV shire, let'tiff: ,Sf-fThe same legislatim., in November, 1S92, renewedT'in

asep..ato'integralt:o'er^Xe1;:1^7-^^^^^^^^
power to elect annually its owi offlcertoC '."""«
all freemen at its own nleasure "TnT

'

?
"""^'"'8' "^

any subject of P-hlilltres 7^* wr'aTif^'^T'dTmstnict its represehtaHvpa . J •
' ' ^ Pleased, to
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these liberties, received the unconscious sanction of William
III. New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode Island had
similar regulations ; so that all New England was an aggregate
of municipal democracies.

The late agent, Elisha Cooke, a patriot never willing to
submit to the acts of trade, never consenting to the least dimi-
nution of freedom, the frank, smcere, persistent friend of
popular power, proposed, as the lawful mode of controlling
the officers appointed by the king, never to establish a lixed
ealcuy for any one of them, to perpetuate no public revenue.
This advice was as old as the charter. The legislature, con-
forming to it, refused from the beginning to vote a permanent
establishment, {ind left the king's governor dependent on their
annual grants. Phips, the first royal governor in Massachu-
setts, was the first to complain that " no salary was allowed or
was intended," and was the first to solicit the interference of
the king for relief.

His successor, the eari of Bellomont, found himself equally
dependent on the benevolence of the assembly. The same
policy was sure to be followed, when, on the death of Bello-
mont, the colony had the grief of receiving as its governor,
under a commission that included New Hampshire, its OAvn
apostate son, Joseph Dudley, the great supporter of Andros,
" the wolf" whom the patriots of Boston had "seized by the
ears," whom the people had insisted on keeping "in the jail,"
and who, for twenty weeks, had been held in prison, or, as he
termed it, had been "buried alive." He obtained the place
by the request of Cotton Mather, who at that time continued
to be mistaken in England for the interpreter of the general
wish of the ministers.

The profoundly selfish Dudley possessed prudence and the
inferior virtues, but he loved neither freedom nor his native
land. In 1702, on meeting his first assembly, he gave « in-
stances of his remembering the old quarrel, and the people, on
their parts, resolved never to forget it." "AU his ingenuity
could not stem the current of their prejudice against him." A
stated salary was demanded for the governor. " As to settling
a salary for the governor," replied the house, " it is altogether
new to us

;
nor can we think it agreeable to om- present con-
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stitution
;
but we shaU be ready to do what may be proper forks support." "This country," wrote his son, "wiU never beworth bvingm, for lawyers and gentlemen, till the charter isaken away." Faihng to win from the legislature concession

to the royal prerogative, Dudley became the active opponent
of the chartered liberties of Ne^v England, endeavoring to
effect their overthrow and the establishment of a general Iv-emment as m the days of Andros,

^

^J^r.r"''^ V^^ councillors are commonwealth's men,"wrote Dudley, m 1702; and in September of the following
year, when the royal requisition for an estabUshed salary hadonce more been fruitlessly made, he urged the ministi tochange the provmcial charter. The choice of the people for
comicillors he described to the board of trade as faufng on
persons of less affection to the strict dependence of these

governments on the crown
; till the queen," said he, «

appoints
the council, nothing will go well." It was not .n Enghshmanwho proprosed this abridgment of charter privileges, but aZtive of Massachusetts, son of one of its earliest madstrates
himself first introduced to pubHc affaii. by the f3of ts
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ii:

CHAPTEE ly.

PAELIAMENT AND THE COLONIES.

DuEiNO the long contests in England, popular liberty had
thriven vigorously in its colonies, like the tree by the rivers
of water, that grows in the night-time, while they who gave
leave to plant it were sleeping. A complete system of equal
representative government had been developed, and had been
enjoyed with exact regularity. In the reign of each one of
the Stuarts, England was left for many years without a parlia-
ment. From the time that Southampton and Sandys estab-
Hshed assemblies in Virginia, their succession was maintained
by an unbroken usage. Sd it was in Maryland, and so too in
the Carolinas, in Pennsylvania, in Delaware, without inter-
ruption. In New England, the legislatures of all the chief
colonies met twice a year until the reign of James II. The
spirit of liberty had been one and the same in Englishmen at
home and Englishmen in the colonies, with this momentous
difference: the revolution in England had been an adjustment
of the old institutions of monarchy, prelacy, and the peerage

;

in the colonies there was neither prelate nor peer, and the
monarch was kept aloof by an ocean. The popular element
which had been baifled in the older country existed in Amer-
ica Avithout a master or a rival.

The outline of the still distant conflict between the two
was already defined. The parliament, which had made itself
supreme by electing a king and regulating the descent of the
British crown for the whole extent of the British empire, and
had confirmed immutably its right of meeting every year, held
itself to be "absolute and unaccountable ; " and from its veiy
nature would one day attempt to extend its imhmited legisla-

f: i
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tive sovereignty over every part of the British dominions.
Yet it represented not so much the British people aa the Brit-
ish aristocracy, which formed one branch of parliament, elect-
ed very many members of the second, and through that second
branch controlled the monarchy.

The antagonism between an imperial parliament which
held itseK supreme, and colonial legislatures which claimed to
be coK)rdinate, was not immediately manifested. On the con-
trary, the action of England was the model after which the
colonies shaped their own without reproach. The revolution
sanctioned for England the right of resistmg tyranny. In Uke
manner, the colonies rose with one mind to assert their Eng-
lish liberties, the three royal governments—New York New
Hampshire, and Virginiar-rivalling the chartered ones ii zeal
They aU encouraged each other to assert their privileges as
possessuxg a sanctity which tyranny only could disregard, and
which could perish only by destroying allegiance itself. In
England, the right to representation was never again to be
separated from the power of taxation ; the colonies equallv
sought the bulwark for their Hberties and their peace hi the
exclusive right of taxing themselves.

The disfranchisement of dissenters in England, and the stiU
more grievous reHgious intolerance of the Anglican church m
Ireland, wrought for England incalculable evil, and brought
the weightiest advantage to the colonies, in most of which the
heartiest welcome and the brightest career awaited aUke the
Independents and Presbyterians.

King William, having, by his acceptance of the British
crown, involved England in a desperate struggle with the^ng of France, had for his great aim in the administration of
the colonies an organization by which their united resources
could be made available in war.

James II. had brought to the throne his experience of
nearly five-and-twenty years as an American proprietary, and
Had formed a thorough system of colonial government. Six
northern colonies were consolidated under one captain-general
who was invested with legislative power, checked only by a
counci likewise appointed by the king. This arbitrary sys-
tem, which was to have been extended to aU, appeared to prom-
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ise him a colonial civil list and re^ enue at hia discretion to
make his servants directly and solely dep. lent on liiraself •

and, bj uniting .-^ many colonies under militaiy chief to
erect a barrier against the red men, . ^

.^^^^^st the French in
America.

During the three years of his rule e persisted in t^o pur^
pose of reducing "the independent" cwonial adrainistratior
aiid, with promptness, consistency, nd determination, employe-
the prerogative for that end. The letters-patent of Ma^.achu-
setts were cancelled; those of Connecticut ad E^ ^e Island
of Maryland, of New Jersey, of Carolina, wc e to annulled
or siirrendered. But with his flight from England the system
vanished like the shadow of a cloud, having no root in the
colonies, nor in the principle of the English revolution

In Februaiy 1689, at the instance of Sir George Treby
the convention which made William III. king voted "that the
plantations ought to be secured against quo warrantos and sur-
renders, and their ancient rights restored." But the clause in
their behalf did not reappear in later proceedings; they are
not named in the declaration of rights; their oppression by
James was not enumerated as one of the causes of the revolu-
tion; and Somers would not include the Massachusetts charterm the bill for restoring corporations.

The first soldiers sent to America after the revolution were
two companies which were ordered to New York in 1689 and
seem to have arrived there in 1691. They were to be paid out
of the revenue of England, till provision should be made for
them by the province. One hundred pounds were sent for
presents to the Indians. This arrangement was likewise to be
transient; the ministry never designed to make the defence of
Amenca and the conduct of Indian relations a direct burden
on the people of England.

The crown had no funds at its disposal for the public de-
fence. Jhe conduct of a war required union, a common treas-
ury, mihtary force, and a central will. In October 1692, the
sovereign of England attempted this union by an act of the
prerogative

;
sending to each colony north of Carohna a requi-

sition for a fixed quota of money and of men for the defence
of New York, " the outguard of his majesty's neighboring
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plantations ir Vmeric." This is memorable as the first form

1688 Th
"'

'v
°^ "' ""'°"^' "f'^' «« revolution Tf1688. The reqm^tton was neglected. Pemisylvania, swayedby the socety of Friends w steadfast in its dLbedi^cT

Yet Engla|,
. msi, d f the eolonists should "employ

aeyeral eolonies the e.aet proportion^f their';!" Bu, tt"onler by reason of the distinet and independent goyemments, was « yery uncertainly complied with." ThegovJmor

frontTblfthet
"'""^ " •" "'^ "" ^"^ "^ -iefenefofTairontier but the fom- companies in his majesty's pay " • while
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colonial information. Every law of a provincial legislature
except in some of the charter governments, if it escaped the
veto of the royal governor, might be arrested by the unfavor-
able opimon of the law officer of the crcwn, or by the adveree
report of the board of trade. Its rejection could come only
from the long m council, whose negative, even though the act
had gone mto immediate effect, invalidated every transaction
under it from the beginnmg.

The board of trade was hardly constituted before it wa*j
summoned to plan unity in the military efforts of the prov-
inces; and Locke with his associates despaired, on beholdmi?
them « crmnbled into Httle governments, disunited in interest^m an lU posture and much worse disprsltion to afford assist
ance to each other for the future." The board, in 1697 "after
considering with their utmost care," could only reco'mmend
the appointment of « a captain-general of all the forces and aU
the mihtia of all the provinces on the continent of Korth
America, with power to levy and command them for their de-
fence, under such limitations and instructions as to his majesty
should seem best;" «to appoint officers to train the inhabi-
tmts

;
from « the Quakers, to receive in money their shaj-e

of assistance;" and «to keep the Five Nations firm in friend-
ship "Rewards" were to be given "for all executions done
by the Indians on the enemy ; and the scalps they bring in to
be well paid for^" This plan of a miUtaiy dictatorship is the
second form of British regulation.

^

With excellent sagacity-for true humanity perfects the
judgment-William Penn matured a plan of a permanent
miion, by a national representation of the American states.On the eighth day of February 1697, he delivered his project
for an annual "congress," as he tenned it, of two delegates
from each province, with a special king's commissioner as the
presiding officer, to establifih intercolonial justice, "to prevent
or cure injuries in point of commerce, to consider of ways
and means to support the union and safety of these provinces
against the public enemies. In this congress the quotas ofmen and charge will be much easier and more equally set,
than It 18 possible for any establishment hero to do; for the
provinces, knowing their own conditi .a and one another's, can
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debate ^at matter with more freedom and satisfaction, and
better adjust and balance their aifaire, in aU respects, for theircommon safety;" and he added: "The determination, in theassembly I propose, should be by plurality of voices »

The proposition was advocated before the Enffiish worW inthe vigorous writings of Charles Davenaiit. He disdained thefear of a revolt of the colonies, "while they havelngl^h

b^1'"'.!^T ""T ^^ ^T " P'"^™« "'^^*i«°« ^th Eng-
land. The stronger and greater they grow," thus he elpressed his generous confidence, "the more this crown andkingdom wiU get by them. Nothing but such a^ arWtr^power as shaU make them desperate can bring them to rebd^And^ care shoiJd be taken to keep them obelent to ^etw^of England and dependent upon their mother country, Zthose conditions, privileges, tenns, and charters should be kent^cred and inviolate, by which they were fii.t encoui^ed,t
their great expense and with the hazard of tiieir lives to dil

breach of their ongmal chartera (besides that it seems a breach

proa»^
faith) may, pei^dventure, not tend to the kTn^s

But the ministiy adopted neither the mihtaiy dictatorship
of Locke and his associates, nor the peaceful congress of WiU^m Pcnn, nor the widely read and long-remembered advice of

instructions. Two causes served to protect the colonies fromany despotic system. Eesponsible ministers were unwilling toprovoke a conflictwiai them; and a generous love of liberty inthe larger and better class of Englishmen compelled theii as

doSons.
^^ '"^ ''-'""" '' ^^ «' *^^ E"g"«"

England, at "the abdication" of its throne by the Stuartswas, as It were, still free from debt, and a direct ta^x onaSfor the benefit of the EngUsh treasury was at that n^mentnot dreamed of. That the respective colonies should conTrib-

w^desredinT"-'"''""
'^""^* *'^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ans

Z fhH tr"'''
'"'" ^^'^^y ^"joined from England

;

but the demand for quotas continued to be directed by reyainstructions to the colonies themselves, and wa. refl7o

th.i.iLi
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granted by the colonial assemblies, as their own poUcy prompt-
ed. This want of concert and the refusal of contributions
suggested the interference of parliament.

^

While the declaratory acts, by which each one of the colo-
nies asserted its right to the privileges of Magna Charta and free-
dom from taxation except with their own consent, were always
disallowed by the crown, the strife on the power of parliament
to tax the colonies was willingly avoided. The colonial legis-
latures had their own budgete, and financial questions arole:
Shall the grants be generally for the use of the crown, or shall
they be carefully limited to specific purposes ? Shall the mon-
eys levied be confided to an officer of royal appointment, or to
a treasurer responsible to the legislature 2 Shall the revenue be
panted permanently, or from year to year ? ShaU the salaries
of the royal judges and the royal governor be fixed, or depend
annually on the popular contentment ? These were questions
consistent with the relations between metropoUs and colony •

but the supreme power of parliament to tax at its discretion
was notyet attempted in England, was always denied in America

In this way there grew up a system of administration by
the use of the prerogative. In England the power of the king
to veto acts of parliament ceased to be used ; in the course of afew years it came to be employed in all the colonies except
Connecticut and Khode Island.

^

The crown obtamed eveiywhere the control of the iudi-
ciary

;
for the judges, in nearly aU the colonies, received their

appointments from the king and held them at his pleasure:
and the right of appeal to the king iu council was maintainedm them all. Nor was the power given up to bring a chartered
colony, by a scire facias, before English tribimals

Where the people selected the judges, as in Connecticut
and Khode Island, they were chosen annually, and the public
preference, free from fickleness, gave stability to the office •

where the appointment rested with the royal governor, the
popular instinct desir^'' for the judges an independent tenure.
Massachusetts, in an enactment of 1692, claimed the full benefit
of the writ of habeas corpus ; "the privilege has not yet been
granted to the plantations," was the reply of Lord Somers;
and the act was disallowed. When the privilege was affirmed
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by Queon Anne the burgesses of Virginia, in tlieir gratitude
d.d but esteem it "an assertion to her subjects of fteirlusnghte and properties." England conceded the security of «r-sonal freedom as a boon

; America claimed it as a birthright.

v.^L
™'™'*»'^

^l''^'^
«very «>yal governor wIb in-vested with the censorship over the press, were renewed

In like manner, the governors were commanded to " allowno one fxipreacl; without a license from a bishop -"hut thei^tmction was, for the most part, suffered ^Ziur Toadvance the Anghcan church, the crown incorporated the S<^

sT^^l r'^''^'^\^"I'^''''^"'^'en pL; from Z-senters in Amenca royal charters wore withheH
The most terrible of the i»yal instructions was that whichfostered slaveiy. Before the English crewn became directly

concerned m the slav^trade, govemoi. were charged to keep

ltedtth?:V",r";''"'™'' "^^' ""^ ---^
^uSb^tt^Xt^ '"'""^""' '"^ ''^^"^^'<'

in. tnf^
^'^^' '^1^°'^' "^ ""^ «>-'°''"»» «* "o'oiie^. Will-ing to derive power from the precedents of James II ip™l

s^tedto King WaUam that^"the present Son »' o72charter eo'omes to En^jland is a matter " worthy of the consid!eration of parliament, for the bringing those"prepriS
dominions under a nearer dependence on the crewn » S^^taat hme nothmg was designed beyond the strict enforcemen
ot the navigation ,iots.

In Mareh iroi, less than ten years after the grant of thenew charter of Massachusetts, the board of trade invited "thelegBlative power "of England to resume all charte^,Tndtduee the colonies to equal " dependency ; " and, in April a bmfor that end was intreduced into the house ofk^ '

As the danger of a new war with France increased, -nrilliam

&1ZT T'-IT'"
"^^^y a»' themhabitantsshouldon

their part contribute to their mutual security;" and a newrequisition for quotas was made l,y the warlike^sivereign Z^nsylvania the quota was three hundred and fif3undsWilham Penn himself was present to urge complimce wwar, reasoned the Quakers, is not better thl peace;Ze »d
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commerce are no less important than weapons of offence
; and

professing "readiness to acquiesce with the king's commands »
the assembly of Pennsylvania, like Massachusetts, made excus^
for an absolute refusal. Immediately in January, 1702, the
board of trade represented to their sovereign the defenceless
condition of the plantations: "Since the chartered colonies
refuse obedience to the late requisitions, and continue the
retreat of pirates and smugglers, the national interest requires
that such mdependent administrations should be placed by the
legislative power of this kingdom in the same state of depend-
ence as the royal governments." This was the deliberate and
abidmg opmion of the board, transmitted across half a century
to the earl of Halifax and Charles Townshend. But the char-
ters had nothing to fear from William of Orange; for him the
sands of life were fast ebbing, and in March he was no more.

The white inhabitants of British America, who, at the
accession of William III, were about one hundred and eighty
thousand, were, at the accession of Anne, in 1702, at least two
hundred and seventy thousand. Their governors were in-
structed to proclaim war against France ; and a requisition
was made of quotas "to build fortifications and to aid one
another." « The other colonies will not contribute," wrote
Lord Cornbury, from J^ew York, « till they are compelled by
act of parliament;" and he afterward solicited "an act of
parliament for the establishment of a well-regulated militia
everywhere." In Virginia, the burgesses would do nothing
" that was disagreeable to a prejudiced people," and excused
themselves from complying with the requisition $?- did aU
the colonies: "New York, the Jerseys, Pennsyli.da, the
Carolinas," were informed against, as "transcripts of New
England," which furnished "the worst of examples."

" Till the proprieties are brought under the queen's gov-
ernment," wrote Lord Cornbury, in 1702, « they will be detri-
mental to the other settlements." " Connecticut and Rhode
Island," he added, the next year, "hate everybody that owns
wiy subjection to the queen." The chief justice of Ne^7
York, m July 1704, thus warned the secretary of state : " An-
timonarcliical principles and malice to the church of England
daily increase in most proprietary governments, not omitting
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Boston, md to my own knowledge, some of their leadingmen already begin to talk of shaking off their subjection t^the crown of England."

"j=>.i.ioii 10

^.^k""'^!''/
continued complaints, the privy council, in Do-cembir, 1705, summoned the board of kde "to lay beforett. queen the misfeasances of the p«prieties, and fte ^IZtage that may arise from reducing them." The board obeyed

forms of the charter governments, their assumed indenendence their antagonism to the pre^gative, the difficX ofexecuting acts of parUament inp^vhices where thefrZud
^ was ecarceiy admitted, the present inconyeniencTof 1mm^tion, and the greater ones which were to come. Atall was, m consequence, introduced into the commons "forthe bet^r regulation of the charter gov-ermnent^T bJlt w^not sustained, for the ministry were divided in judgment as to

The shyness of the English parliament to tax America orto abrogate American charters was changed into e^m^» tomterfere, when any question related tolade. OfTl^ 1^maritime powers, England was the last to establish fteSmal system m its severity; yet, pleading "theuZ.rf „fttnations to keep their plantations' trade to them^™s" wehave seen ttat, in the «ign of Charles I., she too™^ew^'and extended that colonial monopoly, connecting it^ftlcorn law. Every state, it was argued, has, in exclusion rf all

jects
,
England should be the sole market for all products ofAmenca, and the only storohouse for its supplies.

^

ence Thf T'""''
*'"' "''"™S° °* dynasty made no differ-ence. The enforcement of the meroantile system into fn

^™tio"™ZfT^rr* thepoHcy ofVe"arirtota«J

^meZ^^7^- ^I '^' """^ '"^^ English agriculture

•'ThevakerTt.'? "" '^""'" "* "^fl"'*' kgislation.

• L,
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that New York had never respected the acts of trade ; that
Pennsylvania and Carolina were the refuge of the illicit trader;
that the mariners of New England distributed the productions
of the tropics through the world. By an act of 1696, all for-
mer acts giving a monopoly of the colonial trade to England
were renewed, and, to effect their rigid execution, the para-
mount authority of parliament was strictly asserted. Colonial
commerce could be conducted only in ships built, owned, and
commanded by the people of England or of the colonies. A
clause giving a severe construction to the act of 1672 declared
that, even after the payment of export duties on the products
of the colonies, those products should not be taken to a foreign
market; at the same time, "the officers for collecting and
managing his majesty's revenues » in America obtained equal
powers of visiting, searching, and entering warehouses and
wharfs with the officers of the customs in England ; charters
were for the first time overruled by an act of parliament, and
the appointment of the proprietary governors was subjected to
the royal negative ; all go^^emors were ordered to promise by
oath their utmost efforts to ca-ry every clause of the acts of
trade into effect; and every American law or custom repug-
nant to this or any other English statute for the colonies, made
or hereafter to be made, was abrogated, as "illegal, null, and
void, to all intents and purposes whatsoever."

The words were explicit, both declaratory and enacting

;

but it was not easy to restrain i;he trade of a continent. In
March, 1697, the house of lords, after an inquiry, represented
to the king the continuance of vJlegal practices, and advised
"courts of admiralty in the plantations, that offences against
the act of navigation might no longer be decided by judges
and jurors who were themselves often the greatest offenders."
In 1698, the commissioners for the customs joined in the de-
mand

;
and royalists of the next century were glad to repeat

that Locke sanctioned the measure. The crown lawyers over-
ruled all objections derived from charters, and the king set up
his courts of vice-admiralty in America.

In 1699, the system, which made England the only market
and the only storehouse for the colonies, received a new devel-
opment by an act of parliament, which reached the door of
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every farm-house withm them, and embodied the despotic willof a sel&hness kno™ only to highly civilized life. ^aT™
^vsteT W ,

"^ T" °"' ^'''Sdently pledged to the colo^d
system. Wool was the great staple of England, and its groweraand manufact^ers envied the coloniesZ pos;ession ofTCekof Aeep, a spmdie, or a loom. The preamble to an act ofparhament avows the motive for a restraining law in the convjc<.o„, that ^lonial indnshy wonld "ineviWlyTink thevZof lands ' rn England. The mother coantiy could estemtepresent mterest of its landholder par«noL to n^t^T^W
tree. The e anse, which I am about t„ cite, is a memS of adelusion which once pervaded aU Western Europe, and whichhas already so passed away that men grow inc4«IousIftfomer existence

:
" After the fet day of December 1699 nowool, or manufacture made or mixed with wool, being the

ZeZTirT.'* "' ""^ "' '^^ ^'^^'^ Phutat?! inAmenc^ diall be loaden in any ship or vessel, n^»a any pre^tenee whatsoeve^-nor loaden upon any hoz^, ^rt, o7otC
oZ^ ^T'" ^"' •" *^« ^^''^ Plan'tatiom to tyottier of the said plantations, or to anyother place whatsoever"The fabncs of Connecticut might not seek a market in M^aehusette, or be carried to Albany for traffic with the IniCAn Enghsh sador, finding himself in want of clothes in^Amencan harbor, might buy thei^ forty shillings' wor^S Ti

Zm'^'uI T. r™/ "' "^ ™^ ooncessionfasCn rl

tiie Wd^i t^H
*™'°'"J' '"""^ ^"O' *° ™»rfacture8,the boa.d of tr^e was sure to interpose. Error, like a cloudmust be seen from a distance to be measured. SomerandLocke saw no wrong in this legislation, as Jeremy T^lo^ ZtBerkeley had seen none in that which established the Angli^

vemen tariff; m the colonies, it prohibited industry. The

^flln! • n^""''
"' manufac,^™, jointly fostered by

In Tirgmia, tie poverty of tl,o people compeUcd them oattempt coare manufactures, or to go Llad; yet NiSon^e royal governor, advised that pariiament shoL forWd theVugmiaus to make their own cloth.'ng. Spotswoodtpei
< i 'II
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the complaint
:
" The people, more of necessity than of incli-

nation, attempt to clothe themselves with their own manufac-
tures;" adding that "it is certainly necessary to divert their
application to ^.ome commodity less prejudicial to the trade of
Great Britain. ' In 1701, the charter colonies were reproached
by the lords of trade " with promoting and propagating wool-
len and other manufactures proper to England."' The English
need not fear to conquer Canada : such was the reasoning of
an American agent ; for, in Canada, •' where the cold is ex-
treme, and snow lies so long on the ground, sheep will never
thrive so as to make the woollen manufactures possible, which
is the only thing that can make a plantation unprofitable to the
crown." The policy was continued by every administration.

To the enumerated commodities, which could be sold only
in countries belonging to the crown of England, molasses and
rice were added in 1704 ; though in 1730 rice was set free.

Irish linen cloth was afterward conditionally excepted ; but
at the end of three years Ireland was abruptly dismissed from
partnership in the colonial monopoly ; even while the enumer-
ated products might still be carried to "other English planta-
tions."

A British parliament could easily make these enactments,
but America evaded them as unjust. From Pennsylvania, the
judge of the court of admiralty—a court hated in that colony,
as " more destructive to freedom than the ship-money "—wi\.te
home that his " commission could be of no effect, while the
government denied the force of the acts of parliament ;" and
though William Penn entered a plea that his people were « not
BO disobedient as mistaken and ignorant," yet in August, 1699,
the board of trade reported " the bad disposition of that peo-
ple and the mismanagement of that administration, as requir-
ing a speedy remedy."

In l^ew Hampshire, Lord Bellomont, in ITovember 1700,
found that the people " laug^ed at the orders of the board " of
trade against carrying their lumber directly to Portugal. In
the same year, the councillors of Massachusetts were openly
"indignant at the acts of navigation;" insisting that "they
were as much Englishmen as those in England, and had a
right, therefore, to all the privileges which the people of Eng-
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i«.niT^ir ^""^ *" P*'"?'" «' ^"'^^'^ ^«« toW from the

^ILl-^irl^T "" '«P««=°«'™« there of theircnoosmg. To the oMere sent to CaroUna, " to prosecute

tne oacere of the revenue and the admiralty." "The mahV

Td anTv-
"* ^' rP™*""7 government^" infect 7^.tod and Virguua^ From 1688 to 1698, the plantation dutay^^BWed no more than the expenses of m;nagement: n» couMall the energy of authority make them bringteto the excW.more than about a thousiid pomids a year

^''''Mner

17m r'"""^ T"" " '"<"'«»^^d piracy; and, in AprilirOO, parliament seized the opportmuty of the crime to Ublfaate Its authority. It defined the offence, oveiS^d chaltm constituting courts for its trial, and, s^^ZT^^'T-™
f ilit' *? T^r T°' '^'r"

"'^ '''^'*«' '^^
uiuiiy lorieited. "The parliament, havin/? in view th^ m
^etX wn.^""" "' "'""^ Plan4on,™,Iu:to':me Doart of trade, " have now passed an act that extends to all •

by which ^ose of ITew England may perceive thatwhe^ fhe

The coins that circulated in the colonies were chieflv f„r

17M at.^ T' •"* ^^^ """"y ™ Massachnsette. In1704 a nmform valuation of the several foreign coins which

aocordmg to weight and assays; a uniform scale of leedized

always tending [o Si rm^^' r
'^'''^' A^^^^ating and

port the dpprf !?/!i
^^^' parhament interfered to sup-

Lh.1 J ?T .
*^^ prerogative bj the authority of an ir^

tion The evil was never overcome by England.The American postK,ffice defrayed its twn expenses. By
' m
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an act of prerogative, William III. had, in 1692, appointed a
postmaster for the northern provinces. New York feebly en-
com^ged, Massachusetts neglected, the enterprise. In 1710,
the British parHament erected a post-office for America, estal>
lishing the rates of postage, conferring the freedom of all fer-
ries, appointing a summary process for collecting dues, and
making Kew York the centre of its operations. The routes
of the mails were gradually extended through all +he colonies

;

Virginia, where it was introduced in 1718, at first took alarm

;

for "the people," as SpotsAvood informed the board, "believed
that parliament could not lay any tax on them without the
consent of the general assembly." But postage soon came to
be regarded as an equitable payment for a valuable service.

The British parliament interfered for one ther purpose,
not so directly connected with trade. In 1704, to emancipate
the English navy from dependence oi Sweden, a bounty was
offered on naval stores, and was accompanied by a proviso
which extended the jurisdict' m of parliament to every grove
north of the Delaware. Every pitch-pine tree, not in an en-
closure, was consecrated to the purposes of the English navy

;

and in the undivided domain, no tree fit for a mast might be
cut without the queen's license.

Beyond these measures, parliament at that time did not
proceed. The English lawyers of the day had no doubt of the
power of parliament to tax America. But even the impetuous
Saint-John dared not attempt to pay the royal officers in the
colonies by a parliamentary tax. In August, 1711, Oxford,
the lord treasurer, inquired of the board of trade " whether
there be not money of her majesty's revenue in that country to
pay" the garrison at Port Royal; and in June 1713, "fore-
seeing that great expejse would arise to the kingdom by the
large supplies of stores demanded for the colonies, he desired
the board of trade to consider how they might be made to
supply themselves." But faction within the English cabinet
baffled eveiy effort at system. The papers of the board of
trade began to lie unnoticed in the office of the secretary of
state; its annual reports ceased; and whoever had colonial
business to transact went directly to the privy council, to the
admiralty, to the treasury.
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With eveiy .oar prophecies had been made of the ten-
dencies of the colonies to independence. « In aH these prov
inces and plantations," thus, in August 1698, wrote Nicholson
who had been in office in New York and Maryland, and wai
then governor of Virginia, «a great many people, especiallym those under proprietaries, and the two others of Conn^ticut
and Rhode Island, think that no law of England ought to be
in force and binding on them without their own consent: forthey foohshly say that they have no representative sent from
themselves to the parliament, and they look upon all lawsmade m England, that put any restraint upon them, to be great
hardships." Ireland was already reasoning in the same man-ner

;
and Its wnters joined America in disavowing the validity

le ^tore
*^*''*^' ''''^'* ''^*'''"' ''''* represented in the British

In 1701, the lords of trade, in a public docmnent, declared

:

^^

The independency the colonies thirst after is now notorious."
Commonwealth notions improve daily," wrote Quarry, the

surveyor-general of the customs, in 1703; "and, if it be not

wmtr ^^'/'^ "^^*^^"' P"^^^^^« '^^ ^-Slish subjectwin be thought too narrow." In 1704, Jie lordl of trade re-ported against suffering assemblies to make representations to-^e queen by separate agents. In 1705, it wa. said in print:The colonists will, m process of time, cast off their allelnce
to England, and set up a government of their own ; " and bvdegrees It came to be remarked, "by people of aU conditionsand quahties that their increasing nmnbers and wealth, jled

~tv'Tn fr""
f-- Britain, would give them' L opportunity, m the course of some years, to throw off theirdependence on the nation, and declare themselves a fiee state

1: " "" Som! '"^t'
'' ''^^ -^^ ^^^ subjecttt'

crown. Some great men professed their behef of the feasiboness of it, and the probability of its some tim or o^eactually coming to pass."

^11

1
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CHAPTER y.

THE BED MEN EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

Our country was as ripe for governing itseK in 1689 as in
1776; but ihe time was not yet come. The colonies were
riveted into a system, which every maritime power in Europe
had assisted *- frame, and which bound in strong bonds every
other quar of the globe. Their independence would be a
revolution lu. the commercial policy of the world. There was
no union -.mong the settlements that as yet did but fringe the
Atlantic; and not one nation in Europe would at that day have
fostered their insurrection. When Austria, with Belgium, shall
abandon its hereditary warfare against France ; when Spain
and Holland, favored by the armed neutrality of Portugal,
Sweden, Denmark, Pruegia, and Russia, shaU be ready to joui
with France in repressmg the commercial ambition of Eng-
land—then, and not till then, wiU American independence be-
come possible. These changes, improbable as they might have
seemed, were to spring from the false maxims of trade and
navigation.

^

Our soil was t!ie destmed battle-ground of the
grand conflict for commercial ascendency. The struggles for
maritime and colonial dominion, which transformed the unsuc-
cessful competitors into the defenders of the freedom of the
seas, having, in their progress, taught our fathers union, pre-
pared for our countiy the opportimity of independence.

The object of the acts of trade and navigation was to sell
as much as possible, to buy as little as possible. Pushed to an
extreme, they would destroy all commerce ; in a mitigated form,
they provoked European wars; for each nation, in its traffic,
sought to levy tribute on all others in favor of its industij, and
envied the wealth of a rival as its own loss.
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The commercial interest became paramomit in Em-opean
politics; It framed alliances, controlled waiB, and dictated La-
ties. After the discovery of America and of the path by water
to India, the oceans vindicated their rights as natural high-
ways. Navigation in ancient days kept near the coast, or was
but a passage from isle to isle ; its chosen way was now upon
the boundless deep. Of old the objects of trade were restrict,
ed; for how could rice or sugar be brought across continents
from the Ganges i Now European ships gathered eveiy pro-
duction of the east^d the west; tea, sugar, coffee, and spices
from China and Hmdostan; maste from American forests;
furs from Hudson's bay ; men from Africa.

The Phoenician, Greek, and Italian republics, each began as
a city government, retaining its municipal character after the
enlargement of its jmisdiction and the diffusion of its colonies,
ihe great European colonizmg powera were monarchies, grasp-
ing at continents for their plantations. In the tropical 4s ofAmerica and the East they made thei^- gardens for the fruits of
the tomd -one

;
the CordiUeras and the Andes supplied theirmmts with bulhon; points on the coasts of Africa and Asiawere selected as commei-cial stations; and the colonists that

swarmed to the temperate regions of America-such was the
imiversal metropolitan aspiration-were to consume infinite
quantities of European manufactures.

That the mercantile system should be applied by each na-
tion to its own colonies was tolerated by the poUtical morahty
ot that day. Each metropohs was at war with the interests
and natural rights of its dependencies ; and as each single colo-nyw^ too feeble for resi_.ance, colonial oppression was destined
t« endure as long as the union of the oppressors. But the com-
mercial jealousies of Europe extended, from the first, to the

ni^w''';^'?''*''."^^
^^'"^""^^ ^^^^*^«^« «f ^^^ states of theOld World to each other were finally smT)as8ed m hnpoitanceby their transatlantic conflicts. The system of trade a^d navi-

gation, being founded ,n selfish injustice, was doomed not only
to expire, but, by overthrowmg the mighty fabric of the colo-
nial syscem, to emancipate commerce and colonies.

-is.ac..ra and .uu Azores, the (Jape Verde islands and Congo;

r '1
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within six years after the discovery of Hayti, Yasco da Gama,
saihng where none but Africans from Cartha^ had preceded
turned the Cape of Good Hope, arrived at Mozambique, passed
beyond the Arabian peninsula, landed at Calicut, and made an
estabhshment at Cochin.

The brilliant temerily of the same nation achieved estab-
lishments on western and eastern Africa, in Arabia and Pereia,m Hmdostan and the eastern isles, and in Brazil. The closest
system of monopoly, combined with the despotism of the sov-
ereign and the intolerance of the priesthood, precipitated the
decay of Portuguese commerce; and the Moors, the Persians,
HoUand, and Spain, dismantled Portugal of her acquisitions at
60 early a period that she was never involved, aa a leading
party, in the wars of North America.

Conforming to the division of the world by Pope Alexan-
der VI., Spain never reached the Asiatic world except by trav-
elling west, and never took possession of any territoiy in Asia
beyond the Philippine isles. But in America 1 ^.ere grew up a
Spamsh worid of boundle^ extent. Marching with British
America on the south from the Atlantic to the Mississippi,
Spam was easily involved in controversy with England on re^
ciprocal territorial encroachments; and, excludmg foreigners
from all pai-ticipation in her colonial trade, she could not but
arouse the cupidity of English commerce, bent on extending
Itself by smuggling, and, if necessary, by force. Yet the max-
ims according to which Spain ruled islands and half a conti-
nent were adopted by England; and both powers became in-
volved in the methods of monopoly.

Holland had risen into greatness as the champion of man-
tune freedom; yet the republic, possessing spice islands in the
Indian seas, admitted to them no European flag but its own.

France and England were the two boldest, most powerful,
and most pe :istent competitors for new acquisitions ; and so
long as each of them governed what they acquired by the max-
ims of exclusiveness, they became in truth natural enemies.

In France the monarchy had subjected the nobility to the
crown, and given dignity to the class of citizens. In the mag-
ifitracy, as in the church, they could reach high employments;
and the members of the royal council were, ahuost without ex-
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ception, selected from the ignoble. The middling class wa»comtantly increasing in importance; and the enerriee of Z
t^rV r^rP'"^^ "™ *«' ^^gnmdizem2W
eJZ ^hT ' ^^ "^ ^""^"^ '^^ ""'""M rivaW withEngland had begnn. men Qneen Elizabeth gave a cWto a first not very successful English East T^;„ „
F^ce, nnder Eicheheu. stn,gg,ed,V^taiS^„-32
great commerce of Asia. The same year in which E^lTdtook iK«ess,on of Barbados, Frenchmen occu^^L S^fSt Chr-sfopher-s. Did England add half St Chris«Nevis, and at last Jamaica, France gamed Martiniq^Tand (^adalonpe with smaller islets, fomided a colony arcre^e Zby the aid of buccaneers, took possession of flic wJof Ha^tEngtad, by Its devices of tari& and prohibitio.^ and3eroyal assent to the act of navigation, sought to nill wZ %.-

1864 attempted m hke manner by artificial legislation to tmter flie mdustnes and finances of France, and imuiT t iTClous seaport., canals, colonies, and a na^. Th^Tng^ E^;

^nSJ^ P""leges to an East India comme^alti™^tion
;
and the banner of the Bonrbona in kits I j7/,

b« and Coromandel. The bS11 A^'-'*""''^
"*^

and, in 1685, just when the Frpll I
'^'^ company;

for the conversion o7f^! w
^'^°"^k^g ^^s most zealous

The Europeans had on every side drawn near tlie red men •

Unes °f L^^ *^" ^'"''''"™ »" «^«» »<! marking their.t ^t..ipa.oa empire on maps, their respective "settle-
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ments were still kept asunder by a wilderness. France andimgl^.,m their war for American territory, were therefore
compelled to seek allies in its aboriginal inhabitants.

The aspect of the red men of the United States was souniform that there is no method of grouping them into fami-
lies but by their languages.

That which was the most widely diffused, and the most fer-
tile m dialects, received from the French the name of Algon-

colonists of Ealeigh at Koanoke, of those who welcomed thepilgnms at Plymou^. It was heard from the bay of Gasp4
to the vaUey of the Des Moines ; from Cape Fear and, it may
be, from the Savannai, to the land of the Esquimaux; from
the Cumberland nver of Kentucky to the southern bank ofthe Missimpi. It was spoken, though not exclusively, in atemtory that extended through sixty degrees of longitude andmore than twenty degrees of latitude. The Blackfoot tribe
which dwells at the foot of the Eocky Momitains, between the
head-waters of the Saskatphewan and the Missouri, and the
Cheyemie which had roamed to the borders of the North and
feoutH I'latte nvers, ire classed as Algonkins.

. J^t^'^'^T'' 7^^ '^''''''P^^^ *^^ ^««* «f *he continent, south
of the httle tnbe that dwelt round the bay of Gasp^, held pos-
session of Nova Scotia and the adjacent isles, and probably
never much exceeded three thousand in number. They wereImown to om- fathers only as the active aUies of the French;
they often invaded, but never inhabited, New England.

The Etchemins, or Canoemen, dwelt not only on the StJohns m the Ouygondy of the natives, but on the St.'
Croix, which Champlain always caUed from their name, and
they extended as far west, at least, as Mount Desert.

Next to these came the Abenakis, of whom one tribe has
left ite name to the Penobscot, and another to the Androscog-
gin

;
while a third, under the auspices of Jesuits, had ite chapeland 18 fixed abode in the fertile fields of Norridgewock.

^

Clans that disappeared from their ancient hunting-grounds
migrated to the Nortii and West. Of the Sokokis, who seem
to have dwelt near Saco and to have had an alliance with the
Mohtwks, many, in 1646, abandoned the region where they
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first became^own to European yojageiB, and placed tiiem-
Belves under the French in Canada.

The foists west of the Saco, New Hampshire, and the
country as far as Salem, constituted the sachemship of Pena-

ITl Z fT'^'!'.
"^^ "^'^ ^"^^ * '^^^Se to the i^m.

nants of feebler nations around them. The tribe of the Mas-
sachusetts, even before the colonization of the countay, had
ahnost dmppeared from the shores of the bay that bears itename; and the villages of the interior resembled insulated and
nearly mdependent bands, that had lost tiiemselves in the
wilderness.

Of the IVkanokets, who dwelt round Mount Hope andwere sovereigns over Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard,̂ d a

r^h! ST.^'^V"^
*^" Nan^ansetts, who dwalt between

the bay that bears their name and the present limits of Con-
necticut, holding dominion over Ehode Island and its vicinitv
as weU as a part of Long Island, the most civilized of the
northern nations

;
of the Pequods, the branch of the Mohegans

that occupied the eastern side of Connecticut, and ruled a part
ot Long Island—the destruction has abeady been related The
country between the banks of the Connecticut and the Hudson
was possessed by independent villages of the Mohegans, kin-
dred with the Manhattans, whose few "smokes" once roseamid the forests on New York island.

The Lenni-Lenape, in then- two divisions of the Minsl and
the Delawares, occupied New Jersey, the vaUey of the Dela-
ware far up toward the som-ces of that river, and the basin of
the Schuylkill. The Delawares were pledged to a system of
peace

;
their passiveness was the degrading confession of their

subjection by the Five Nations, who had stripped them of
their rights as warriors and compeUed them to endure taunts
as women.

Beyond the Delaware, on the eastern shore, dwelt the
Nanticokes, who disappeared, or melted imperceptibly into
other tnbes; and ihe names of Accomack and PamUco are
the chief memorials of tribes that made dialects of the Algon-
kin the mother tongue o: 'fie natives along the sea-coa^ as
far south, at least, as Cape Hatteras. It is probable that the

--_, „ -,„rfi.Tijico, V.H-0 dweit to the soutf.'ward of the
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Neuse river, spoke a kindred language, thus establishing Cape
1 ear as the southern limit of the Algonkin speech.

In Virginia, the same language was heard thi^oughout the
tnbes of the eastern shore and the villages west of the Chesar
peake, from the most southern tributaries of James river to
the Patuxent.

The Shawnees connect the south-eastern Algonkins with
the West. Tho basin of the Cumberland river is marked by
the earhest French geographers as the home of this restless
nation. A part of them afterward had their "cabins" and
their "springs" in the neighborhood of Winchester. Then-
pnncipal bands removed from their hunting-fields in Kentucky
to the head-waters of one of tlie great rivers of South Cari
hna, and, at a later day, an cLcampment of four hundred and
fifty of them, who had been straggling in the woods for four
years, was found not far north of the head-watera of the Mobile
nver, on their way to the country of the Muskohgees. It was
about the year 1698 that three or four score of then- families
with the consent of the government of Pennsylvania, left
Carohna and planted themselves on tlie Susquehannah. Others
followed and when, in 1732, the number of Indian fightingmen in Pennsylvania was estimated at seven hundred, one hatf
of them were Shawnee emigrants. So desolate was the wilder-
ness that a vagabond tribe could wander undisturbed from
Cumberland nver to the Alabama, from the head-waters of
the bantee to the Susquehannah.

The abode of the Miamis was more stable. «My forefather,"
said the Miami orator Little Turtle, at Greenville, « kindled the
first fire at Detroit; from thence he extended his lines to the
head-watei^of Scioto; from thence to its month; from thencedo^ the Obo to the mouth of the Wabash ; and from thence
to Clncago, on Lake Michigan. These are the boundarieswithm which tu« prints of my ancestors' houses are every-
where to be seen." The early French narratives confirm Ms
vords. The forests beyond Detroit were found unoccupied, or,
It may be, roamed over by bands too feeble to attract a trader
or win a missionaiy

;
the Ottawas, Algonkin fugitives from thebasm of the magnificent river whose name commemorates

them, fled to the bay of Saginaw, and took possession of the
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north of the peninsula aa of 'a derehct coimtiy; yet without
disturbing the Miamis, who occupied its southern moiety

The Illinoifl were kindred to the Miamis, and their country
lay between the Wabash, the Ohio, and the Mississippi. Mar-
quette came upon a viUage of them on the Des Momes, but its
occupants soon withdrew to the east of the Mississippi, and
Kaskasla^ Cahoba, Peoria, stiU preserve the names of the
pnncipal bands, of which the origmal strength has been greatlv
exaggemted. The vague tales of a considerable population
vanish before the accurate observation of the French mission-
anes, who found in the wide wilderness of lUinois scarcely
three or four villages. On the discoveiy of America, the num-
ber of the scattered tenants of the territory which now forms
the states of Ohio and Michigan, of Indiana; and lUinois, and
Kentucky, could hardly have exceeded eighteen thousand

In the early pari; of the eighteenth centuiy the Pottawa-
tomies had crowded the Miamis from their dwellings at Chi-
cago

;
the mtruders came from the islands near the entrance of

(rreen bay, and were a branch of the great nation of the jib-
was That nation is the Algonkin tribe of whose dialect, my-
thology, traditions, and customs, we have the fuUest accounts.
Ihey held the country from the mouth of Green bay to the
head-waters of Lake Superior, and were early visited by the
French at Sault St. Maiy and Chegoimegon. They adopted
into their tnbes many of the Ottawas from Upper Canada, and
were themselves often included by the early French writers
under that name.

Ottawa is but the Algonldn word for "trader;" and Mas-
coutins are "dweUers in the prairie." The latter hardly im-
phes a band of Indians distinct from other nations ; but his-
toiy recognises, as a separate Algonkin tribe near Green bay,
the Menomonies, who were found there in 1669, who retamed
their ancient territoiy bug after the period of French and of
Jinghsh supremacy, and who prove their high antiquity as a na-
tion by their singular dialect.

South-west of the Menomonies, the restless Sacs and Foxes,
ever dreaded by the French, held the passes from Green bay
and Fox nver to the Mississippi, and with insatiate avidity
roamed dfifiaTiflv ewai^ fv.^ ^-u^i- x ^ — y

.J „,^, j,ix^ Tviiuic cuimcry oetweeii VViHconsin

'
'
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and the upper branches of the Illinois. The Sha'.mee8 are said
to have an aflinity with this imtion ; that the Kickapoos, who
established themselves by conquest in the north of Illinois, are
but a branch of it, is demonstrated by their speech.

The tribes of the Algonkin family were ocattered over a
moiety, or perhaps more than a moiety, of the territory east of
the Mississippi and south of the St. Lawrence, and constituted
about one half of the original population of that territoiy.

Korth-west of the Sacs and the Foxes, west of the Ojib-
was, bands of the Sioux, or Dakotas, had encamped on prairies
east of the Mississippi, vagrants between the head-watere of
Lake Superior and the falls of St. Anthony. They were a
branch of the great family which, dwelling for the most part
west of the Mississippi and the Bed river, extended from the
Saskatchawan to lands south of the Arkansas. French traders
discover 3d their wigwams in 1659 ; Hennepin was among them,
on his expedition to the north; Joseph Marest and another
Jesmt visited them in 1687, and again in 1689. There seemed
to exist a hereditary warfaA) between them and the Ojibwas.
Their only relations to the colonists, whether of France or
England, were, at this early period, accidental One little
community of the Dakota family, the Winnebagoes, dwelling
between Green bay and the lake that bears their name, pre-
ferred rather to be environed by Algonkins than to stay in
the dangerous yicinity of their own kindred.

The midlands of Carolina sheltered the Catawbas. Their
villages included the Woccons, and their language is thought
to belong to the Dakota stock. The oldest enumeration of
them was made in 1743, and gave a return of but four hun-
dred. History knows them chiefly as the hereditaiy foes of
the Iroquois, before whose prowess and numbere they dwindled
away.

The nations which spoke dialects of the Iroqfois, or, as it
has also been called, of the Wyandot, were, on the discovery of
America, powerful in numbers, and diffused over a wide terri-
tory. The peninsula enclosed between Lakes Huron, Erie, and
Ontario had been the dweUing-place of the five confederated
tnbes of the Hurons. After their defeat by the Five Nations,
a part descended the St. Lawrence, and their progeny may still
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mto .he tnbes of their conquerors; the Wyandots fled bev^Lake Supenor and hid themselves in theLtes that dSthe Ojibwas from their western foes In Ifi7i *h^ 7 .^
before t,e Siou^ .„<, ^e tJZJCJt^^^t
tI t w'^T' "" '^^'"^ "'^ tte post of DeMTh,« the Wyandots within our borders were emi^rSCanada Leaving to the Miamls the countiy bey^ae^ami ot the lakes, they gradnaUy acquired a daim t^the te^

The insHtutions of the Five Nations which dwelt in west-ern New York will be des^ibed hei^after. ThlnnX^f
the,r wamors was declared by the French, in 1660™ W
flmedYv in'.*""

'""'^
'
^^ '^ ^«". this wast™&m^ by an Enghd, agents sent on pm^ to ascertain their

A few families of the Iroquois, who raised their huts roundFort Frontenac to the north of Lake Ontario, and two vilZs

t^ZrTT'T^' Montreal, the Cahnewa^ of sfwEngland writers, hved in amity with the French.
At the south, tlie Chowan and the Nottoway, viUaees ofthe Iroquois family, aa well as the Meherrin, who ma^avebeen a remnant of Dakotas, have left their naies to t^ rivTr^

oor;;ni"sidrT:™^''"°"™'''^'^«"p^'
The mountaineers of aboriginal America were the Chebo-KEEs, who occupied the npper valley of the TemLe nW

5fifot^^ Mw*:;^"^:: r'
""* p'^*""'^''^

bv Who hill. „• •
™™W'- Their homes were encircled

Hndl. ™V '^,'^<'.™nd hills, of which the lofty pointskindle with the early lighj, and the overshadowing£
cwfe, towering m naked grandeur, mock the lightnine aSsend from peak to peak the loudest peai. of fhe™i2'=~m, uiere the gentler slopes are decorated with m'agi^o-

Hi
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lias and flowering forest-trees and roving cHmbers, and ring
with the perpetual note of the whippoorwill ; there whole-
some water gushes profusely from the eari;h in transparent
springs

;
snow-white cascades ghtter on the hill-sides ; and the

rivers, shallow but pleasant to the eye, rush through narrow
vales which the abundant strawberry crimsons and coppices
of rhododendron and flaming azalea adorn. At the fall of
the leaf, the ground is thickly strewn with tlie fruit of the
hickoy and the chestnut. The fertile soil teems with luxu-
riant heroage, on which the roebuck fattens ; the vivifying
breeze is laden with fragrance; and daybreak is ever wel-
corned by the^shriU cries of the social night-hawk and the
hqmd carols of the mocking-bird. Through this lovely region
were scattered the viUages of the Cherokees, nearly fifty in
number, each consisting of but a few cabins, erected where the
bend m the mountain stream offered at once a defence and a
stnp of alluvial soil for culture. Their towns were always by
the side of some creek or river, and they loved their native
land; above all, they lov«d its rivers, the Keowee, the Tuge-
loo, the Flint, and the branches of the Tennessee. RunniL
waters, inviting to the bath, tempting the angler, allm-ing
wild fowl, were necessaiy to their paradise. The organiza
tion of their language has a common character with other In-
dian languages east of the Mississippi, but etymology has not
been able to discover conclusive analogies between the roots of
their words. The "beloved" people of the Cherokees were
a nation by themselves. Who can say for how many centu-
nes, safe m their undiscovered fastneE.es, they had decked
their war-chiefs with the feathers of the eagle's tail, and lis-
tened to the counsels of their « old beloved men "

? Who can
tell how often the waves of barbarous migrations may have
broken harmlessly against their cliffs ?

South-east of the Cherokees dwelt the Uchees. They
claimed the country above and below Augusta, and, at the
earhest period respecting which we can form a surmise, seem
not to have extended beyond the Chatiahoochee

; yet they
boast to have been the oldest inhabitants of that region They
constituted but an inconsiderable band in the Creek confeder-
acy, and are know as a distinct family, not from poHtical or-
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favoring the coniect„.e that, ho^ZnZ t^d ^7^1'

guages, which .. the leasY^^tSer̂ ^ef; fTe IT'ages, may have become extinct
'""n"™™! of the sav-

jwd^ng in scarcely n.0,^ than four ^ii™ viltl f whSthe la^st rose near the banks of the MiSni xf

Sd th!t th^;"^??"^
"'^'""^ "' «''">'^. i' i« esSusnea that the Natchez were distineaished fivL *i,« * -i

With the exception of the Uchees and the Natchez th»county southeast, south, and west of the Ch™kerto alAtlantic and the Gulf of Mexico, to the MW^ppr'and Z
^^rraieT-::rj-«j:
^^J

"' McsK0H0E,K)H0CT^ It included three inil

MisTsin'j^^'^™.''"^ T ""^ ^'"» "' «'« »»'*''. »n the

teT^?L P n*' "? '.''' "^^ 'y ^ ""« drawn from thetend in the Cumberland river to the Muscle Shoal- •
ft!Tenne^ »^d extending at the south into the te ^

«.e state of Mississippi, wa. the land of the cheerfm a

teT'^'f'
**'^'"' *^ '»"'=''"« '^'- of the EngKsh-

" ^'" tUZ-i"""
"'" "^ wmuigbee, where the gra^

11 f;
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is verdant in midwinter, the bluebird and the robin are heard
in February; the Bprings of pure water gurgle up through
white sands, to flow through natural bowers of evergreen hol-
ly

;
and the maize spiings profusely from the generous soil.

The region is as happy as any beneath the sim, and was so
dear to its occupants that, though not numeroua, they were
in its defence the most intrepid warriors of the South.

Below the Chickasaw, between the Mississippi and the Tom-
bigbee, was the land of the Choctaa, who were gathered on the
eastern frontier into compact villages, but elsewhere were scat-
tered through the interior of their territory. Dwelling in
plains or among gentle hills, they excelled every North Ameri-
can tribe in the culture of com, and placed little dependence
on the chase. Their country was healthful, abounding in
brooks. The number of their warriors perhaps exceeded four
thousand. Their dialect of the Mobilian so nearly resembles
that of the Chickasas that they almost seemed but one nation.
The Choctas were allies of tho French, yet preserving their
independence; their love for their country was intense, and
they too contemned danger in its defence.

The ridge that divided the Tombigbee from the Alabama
waa the line that separated the Choctas from the groups of
tribes which were soon united in the confederacy of the
Creeks or Muskohgees. Their territory, including all Florida,
reached, on the north, to the Cherokees; on the north-east and
east, to the country on the Savannah and to the Atlantic.
Along the sea, their northern limit seems to have extended
almost to Cape Fear ; at least, the tribes with which the settlers
at Charleston first waged war are enumerated by one writer as
branches of the Muskohgees. Their population, spread over a
fourfold wider territory, did not outnumber that o , he Ohoo-
tas. Their towns were situated on the banks of «., ,.

'

ul
creeks

;
the waters of their bold rivers, from the Coo<,a. to the

Chattahoochee, descended rapidly, with a clear current, through
healthful and fertile regions ; they were careful in their agri-
culturfc, and, before going to war, assisted their women to
plant. 115 Florida they welcomed the Spanish missionaries;
and thrrv-'tont ^-.eir country they derived so much benefit
from ibfi irte of civilization that their numbers promised to
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mcreaje. Being placed between the English of Carolina, the
f rench of Louisiana, the Spaniards of Florida-bordering on
the Choctas, the Chickasas, and the Cherokees-they were es-
teemed as the most important Indian nation north of the Gulf
of Mexico They reaaily gave shelter to fugitives from other
tnbes

;
and their speech became so modified that, with radical

resemblances it ha^ the widest departure from its kindred dia-
lects The Yamaasees, sometimes called the Savannahs, were
one of their bands; the Seminoles of Florida were but "wild

thrchafr"^
*^^^ confederacy, who neglected agriculture for

Such is a synopsis of the American nations eaat of the
Mississippi It IS not easy to estimate their probable number

lt7T T?i

"'"
v^''"^"'^- ^^°^ ^^ them-the Narra-

gansetts, the Hhnois-boasted of the superior strength of their
former condition; and, from wonder, from fear, from the am-
bition of exciting surprise, early travellers often repeated the
exaggerations of savage vanity. The Hurons of Upper Canada
were thought to nmnber many more than tiiiriy thousand, per-
haps even fifty thousand, souls; yet, according to the more
exact enumeration of 1639, they could not have exceeded ten
liousand In the heart of a wilderness a few cabins seemedhke a city

;
and to the pilgrim, who had walked for weeks

Mathout meeting a human being, a territorjr would appear well
peopled where, m eveiy few days, a wigwam could be encoun-
tered, ^rmont and north-western Ma^achusetts and much
of New Hampshi- were soUinides; Ohio, a part of Indiana,
he largest part of Michigan, remained open to Indian emigra^
taon long after America began to be colonized by Europeans,^rom the portage between the Fox and the Wisconsin to theUeB Momes, Marquette saw neither the countenance nor the

t^m! tT- ^"^
^!i^"^''

'' ^"^^^^ *^ *^^ ^^bits of sav-

^Ih T ^^ir'"'"^
^'""'^ ^^^^^' ^^o«e journal is pre-

erved by Le Clercq, describes the « only large village » as L-tammg seven or eight thousand souls ; Father Easles imaginedne had seen m one place twelve hundred fires, kindled for

ZZ .1 'rJ^T"^^ families; other missionaries who

Tn^V^"""
'^"?' *^''' ^'^^^^^ ^^^' J^^«.y« ^ throughapp^hng soaiuaesj they represent their vocation as a chSe
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after a savage, that was scarce ever to be found ; and they
could establish hardly five, or even three, villages in the whole
region. Kentucky, after the expulsion of the Shawnees, re-

mained the park of the Cherokees. The banished tribe easily
fled up the valley of the Cumberland river, to find a vacant
region in the highlands of Carolina ; and a part of them for
years roved to and fro in wildernesses west of the Cherokees.
On early maps the low country from the Mobile to Florida is

marked as vacant. The oldest reports from Georgia dwell on
the absence of Indians from the vicinity of Savannah, and will
not admit that there were more than a few within four hun-
dred miles. There are hearsay and vague accounts of Indian
war-parties composed of many hundreds; those who wrote
from knowledge furnish means of comparison and correction.
The population of the Five Nations may have varied from ten
to thirteen thousand ; and their warriors roamed as conquerors
from Hudson's Bay to Carolina, from the Kennebec to the Ten-
nessee. Very great uncertainty must indeed attend any esti-

mate of the original number of Indians east of the IVIississippi

and south of the St. Lawrence and the chain of lakes. We
shall approach, and perhaps rather exceed, a just estimate of
their numbers at the spring-time of English colonization, if to
the various tribes of the Algonkin race we allow about ninety
thousand

; of the eastern Dakotas less than three thousand ; of
the Iroquois, including th3ir southern kindred, about seven-
teen thousand; of the Catawbas, three thousand ; of the Chero-
kees, twelve thousand ; of the Mobilian confederacies and tribes—that is, of the Chickasas, Clioctas, and Creeks, including the
Seminoles—fifty thousand ; of the Fchees, one thousand ; of
the Natchez, four thousand : in all, it may be, not far from
one hundred and eighty thousand souls.

In 1883, there remain of all the nations that formerly oc-
cupied the present area of the United States south of Alaska
a few thousand less than existed in the sixteenth century east

of the Mississippi.
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CHAPTER YI.

THE LANGUAGES AND MANNERS OF THE BED MEN.

Ko horde of red men has been caught in its first wrestlings
with nature to extort from her the art of expressing thoughtbj gestm-es and sounds. A tribe has no more been fomid
without a language than without eyesight or memoiy

The American savage has tongue and palate and Hps and
throat

;
the power to utter flowing somids, the power to hiss :hence the pnmitive sounds are essentially the same, and may

almost all be expressed bj the alphabet of European use. The

Ir IT^ ?J^"^ '\'''' "^ ^^^^«^ *^^ Oneida, always
changed the letter .; the Algonkms have no /; the Iroquol
family never use the semivowel m, or the labials. The Chero-
kees are destitute of the labials, but employ the semivowels.
Of the several dialects of the Iroquois, that of the Oneidaa 'she most soft, being the only one that admits the letter l;
that of the Senecas is rudest and most energetic. TheAWkm dialects, especially those of the Abenakis, heap up con-
sonants with prodigal harshness ; the Iroquois abound in a
concurrence of vowels; in the Cherokee, every syllable ends
Avith a vowel But before acquaintance with Europeans, no
one of them had discriminated the sounds which he articu-
lated

: east of the Mississippi there was no alphabet ; and the
only mode of writing was by nide imitations and symbols.

Each language, while it abounded in words to designate
eveiy object of experience, for « spiritual matters" was poor

•

It had no name for continence or justice, for gratitude or holi!
ness. It required, said Loskiel, the labor of years to make the
Delaware dialect capable of expressing abstract thought.

This materialism in tho usa nf wr.^^. .:•-.— „. Avxvio gate piULurusque

1 f.
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brilliancy to American discourse. Prosperity was as a bright
sun or a cloudless sky; to establish peace was to plant a tree
or to bury the tomahawk ; to offer presents as a consolation to
mourners was to cover the grave of the departed

; griefs and
hardships were thoms of the prickly pear. Especially the
style of the Five Nations abounded in noble metaphors and
glowed with allegory.

The Indian does not separate the parts of speech from one
another

;
he expresses a complex idea by grouping its separ

rate elements together m one conglomerate word. The nide
process is not a perfect synthesis, as in the conjugation of a
Latm verb. It has with greater exactness been said of the
red man, that he glues together the words expressing subject
and object and number and person and case and time, and
yet many more relations. This is the distinguishing mark of
American speech; it pervaded the dialects of the Iroquois
of the Algonkin, and the Cherokee. When a new object wa^
presented to an Indian, he would inquire its use and form for
It a name which might include within itself an entire defini-
tion So when EUot, in his version of the Bible, translated
kneehng, the word which he was compelled to frame was of
eleven syllables.

The nouns implying relation, wrote Brebeuf, always in-
clude the signification of one of the three persons of the
possessive pronoun. The missionaries could not translate the
doxology literaUy, but chanted among the Hurons; "Glory
be to our Father, and to his Son, and to their Holy Ghost."

In like manner the American languages wanted terms to
express generaUzations and classes. The forests abounded in
many kinds of oak

; the Algonkins had special names for
each of them, but no generic word including them all.

"The sociableness of the nature of man appears in the
wildest of them." To red men returning to then- family no
one would offer hindmnce, " thus confessing the sweetness of
their homes." They love society, and the joining together of
houses and towns. With long poles fixed in the ground, and
bent toward each other at the top, covered with birch or chest-
nut bark, and hung on the inside with embroidered mats,
having no door but a loose skin, no hearth but the ground, no
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cliimney but an opening in the roof, the wigwam was qnieklv
constructed and easily removed. Its size, whether round or
oblong was in proportion to the nuiiber of famihes that were
to dweU m It; and commonly in one smoky ceU the whole com-
munity-men, children, and women-were huddled together,
careless of cleanliness, and making no privax^y of actions of
which some irrational animals seem ashamed.

Of the savage, license to gratify his anim'al instincts seemed
the system of morals. The idea of chastity as a social duty

ua^^'l Ir ^
deve oped. And yet, wrote Eoger Williams,

God hath planted m the hearts of the wildest of the sonnes
of men a high and honorable esteem of the marriage-bed
insomuch that they universally submit unto it, and hold it^
violation abominable." Neither might marriages be contracted
between kindred of near degree ; the Iroquois might choose
a wife of the same tribe with hunself, but not of the same
cabm

;
the Algonkin must look beyond those who used tiie

same family symbol
; the Cherokee would at one and the same

time marry a motheraM her daughter, but would never mariT
nis own immediate kindred.

On forming an engagement, the bridegroom, or, if he were
poor, his friends and neighbors, made a present to the bride's
father, of whom no dowry was expected. The acceptance of
the presents perfected the contract ; the wife was purchased •

and, for a season at least, the husband, surrendering his gains
as a hunter to her family, had a home in her father's lodge

Even in marriage the Indian abhorred constraint ; from
J^londa to the St. Lawrence polygamy was permitted, though
at the north it was not common; and the wilderness could
show wigwams where "couples had lived together thirty
forty years." Love did not always light his happiest torch
at the nuptials of the children of nature, and marriage had
for them its sorrows and its crimes. The infideHties of the
husband sometimes drove the helpless wife to suicide i the
faithless wife had no protector; her husband might at his
will msult or disfigure her or take her life. Divorce took
place without formality by a simple separation or desertion,
and where there was no offspring, was of easy occurrence.
Children were the strongest bond : for. if tho mnth«r waa

> i I-
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discarded, it was the unwritten law of the red man that she
should retain those whom she had borne.

Child-bearing to the fndian mother was comparatively easy
and speedy. "In one quarter of an hour a woman would bemerrym the Imuse, and delivered, and merry againe; and with-
in two days, abroad

; and, after four or five dayes, at worke."
The woman who uttered complaints or groans was esteemed
worthy to be but the mother of cowards. Yet death some-
times followed. The pregnant woman continued her usual
toils bore her wonted burdens, followed her family even in its
winter rambles How helpless the Indian infant, bom with-
out shelter amid storms and ice I But fear nothing for him-
the sentiment of maternity is at his side, and so long a^ his*
mother breathes he is safe. The squaw loves her child with
instinctive passion

; and, if she does not manifest it by lively
caresses, her tenderness is real, wakeful, and constant. No
savage mother ever trusted her babe to a hireling nurse • no
savage mother ever put away her own child to suckle that of
another. To the cradle, consisting of thin pieces of light
wood, and gay y ornamented with quills of the porcupine ^d
beads and rattles, the infant is firmly attached, and carefully
wrapped m furs

;
and thus swathed, its back to the mother's

r^.'?, rt."^
*''^ *^P"^^'* burden-its dark eyes now

cheerfully flashing light, now accompanying with teare the
wa^hngs which the plaintive melodies of the earner cannot
hush. Or, while the squaw toils in the field, she hangs her
chi d as spring does its blossoms, on the boughs of a tree,
that It may be rocked by breezes from the land of souls, and
^otlied to sleep by the lullaby of the birds. Does the mother
die, the nurshng-such is Indian compassion-shares her grave.
^

On quitting the cradle, the children are left nearly naked
in the cabin, to grow hardy and learn the use of their limbs.
Juvenile sports are the same everywhere; children invent
t om for themselves; and the traveller, who finds through
the wide world the same games, may rightly infer that an
imiate power instnicts childhood in its amusements. There
18 no domestic government ; the young do as they will.

dash of cold water in the face is their heaviest puni;h.

(

f'
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ment If they assist in the labors of the household, it is aa

chiefs, and defer with docility to those of their cabin. Theattachment of savages to their offspring is extreme ; and theycannot bear separation from them. Hence every attemntl^foundmg schools for their children was a fdlure TmS^would gather a little flock about him, and of a suddenSLe Jeune, "my birds flew away." From their insufficLTald
irregular supplies of clothing and food, they leam Tend^e

oS^nd s"^l7r
""'^^'. ^' *'^"«^^^^« 'heybeclTt

oi foot and skilful m swimming; their courage is fed by talesrespectmg their ancestor., till they bum wl a We of glo^tobe acquired by valor and address. So soon aa the child cS
fZ • .^'^ ^^^ '""''' *^''^ '"" ^^ ^' ^"^^

5
a^d, as therew joy m the wigwam at his birth, and his first cutting of atooth so a festival is kept for his earUest success in the chase.The Indian young man is educated in the school of nature.The influences by which he is surrounded kindle within himthe passion for war: as he grows up, he in his turn begins the

war-song, of which the echoes never die away on the^ound
less plains of the West; he travels the war-path in search ofan encounter ^nth an enemy, that he too, at the great war-dance and feast of his band, may boast of his expLs; m^y
emmierate his gallant deeds by the envied feathers of the wieagle that decorate his hair ; and keep the record of his womidsby shmmg marks of vermilion on his sldn

The savages are proud of idleness. At home they do littlebut cross their arms and sit listlessly, or engage in games ofchance, or meet in council, or sing and eat and pty nd
Bleep. The greatest toils of the men were to perfect the paK-

boafo?, " 'r''l *'i
"P"^ '''^' ^^^^^«' to manufacture aboat out of a tree by the use of fire and a stone hatcliet ; to getready instruments of war or the chase ; and to adorn their per-sons Woman is the laborer. The food that is raised from the

mattock of wood or flmt-stone, a shell, or a shoulder-blade ofthe buffplo, she plants the maize and the beans. She drives

sel^ r 'T ?' ^^"'^^^^' ^^^^^« *^^ --d«' -d, in dueseason. o'ntnQr«> thn Ti"T—o--^ '^U - T
viiAw

-_, o"^—rg tne narvesu ohe pounUs the parched com,

' >m

"'*'-*''—' "T II I I ..
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dries tho buffalo moat, and proparos for winter tlie store of
wild fruits

;
sho brinpfs home the game whicb her husband has

killed
;
she carries tho wood, and draws tlie water, and spreads

tho repaat. If tho chief constructs tho keel of the canoe it
is woman who stitches the bark with split ligaments of the
pine root, and soars tho seiuns with resinous gum. If the men
prepju-e tho poles for the wigwam, it is woman who builds it
and, in times of journeyings, transports it on her shoulders'

The red men east of the Mississippi had no calendar of
their own

;
their languiiges have no word for year, and they

reckoned time by the return of snow or the springing of the
tiowers

;
their mouths were named from that which tho earth

produces in them
; and tht a- almanac is kept by the birds

whoso flight announces tho iwogress of the sei^ons. The
bnite creation gave them warning of the coming storm ; the
motion of the sun marked the hour of the day ; and the dis-
tinctions of time wei-e noted, not in uumbore, but in words
that breathe tho grace of nature.

The aboriginal tribes ©f the United States depended for
food on tho chaao, fisheries, and agriculture. They kept no
herds

;
they never were shepherds. The bison is difficult to

tame, and the use of its milk, of which its female yields little,
was unknown. The moose, the bear, the deer, and at tho
AV^ost the buffalo, besides smaller game and fowl, were pur-
sued with ai-rows tipped wiUi hartshorn, or eagles' claws, or
pointed stones. With nets aiid speara fish were taken, and
were cured by smoko. Wild fruits and abundant berries
were a resource in their season ; and troops of girls, with
bii^kets of bark, would gather tlie native strawberry. But all
tlie tribes south of the St. Lawrence, except remote ones on
tlie north-oiust imd the north-west, wore at once hunters and
tiUei-s of the ground. Wheat or rye would have been a
useless gift to the Indiim, who had neither plough nor sickle.
The maize siirings luxuriantly from a warm, new field, and
in the rich soil, with little aid from culture, outstrips the
weeds

;
boars, not thirty, not fifty, but a thousand-fold ; if

once dry, is hurt neither by heat nor frost ; may bo pre-
served in a pit or a cave for years, aye, and for centuries;
18 gathered from the field by the hand, without knife or reap-
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ing-hook
;
and becomes nutritious food by a simple roasting

thtXont" ^I^'''
'' "^ P"^^^ -^^' with waterSthe brook wa. often a dinner and supper; and the warrior,with a small supply of it in a basket at his back, or in a leathem girdle and with his bow and arrows, is ready for ti^vel ata moment's warning. Tobacco waa not forgoLn ; rd tbt

lea™?AT;>f """l ^T' r' *^^ *'^""^ P^««^* ^^i«^ we havelearned of them to call the squash, completed their husbandryThey seem not to have made much use of salt, but they knewhow to obtain It by evaporation.

iu^^^'n^.^T^^
''''^'' *^''' "^y ^^^^ b«^° ^it«« Buffer-

ing. Eut thrift wa8 wanting; the stores collected by the in-dustry of the women were squandered in festivities. The
hospitality of the Indian haa rarely been questioned. He will
take his rest abroad, that he may give up his own skin or matof sedge to his guest. The stranger enters his cabin, by dayor by night, without asking leave, and is entertained L freely

of ]llT\7."
^^"'^^^^ *^^'* ^«^^^« ^"^^'^^ '^ '^' lurries

of the fnutful grove. Nor is the traveller questioned as tothepurposeof his visit; he chooses his time to deliver hismessage. FesUvals, too, were common. But what could bemore miserable than the l^bes of the Korth and North-west,m the depth of wmter, suffering from an amiual famine

rtuITtl^Jfi ^f"«V'^^ *« '^ indolently in the smokeround the fire m the cabin, and fast for days together?
.

Famine gives a terrible energy to the brutal part of our
nature. A shipwreck will make cannibals of civilized men •

a retreating army abandons its womided. The hunting tribeshad the affections of men, but among them extremity of want
produced like results. On the journey through the Mdldemess
if provisions failed, the feeble were left behind, or theirTewas shortened by a blow.

For diseases natural remedies were prescribed. Sometimes '

a vapor bath was prepared in a tent covered with skins, andwarmed by means of hot stones ; decoctions of bark, or roots

I'lLr '

^"'"
rf:'

^"* *^'^^ ^^^ ""^^^^d with hopeless
Illness, or were helpless from age, were sometimes neglected,and sometimes put to death.

'

The clothing of the natives w^h, in summer, but a piece of
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skin, like an apron round the waist ; in winter, a bear-skin or
more commonly, robes made of the skins of the fox and 'the
beaver. Their feet were protected by soft moccasons, and to
these were bound the broad snow-shoes, on which, thout-h
cumbersome to the novice, the practiced hunter could leap
hke the roe. Of the women, head, arms, and legs were un-
covered

;
a mat or a skin, neatly prepared, tied over the

shoulders and fastened to the waist by a gu-dle, extended from
the neck to the knees. They glittered with tufts of elk-hair
dyed in scarlet, and strings of shells were their pearls and dia-
monds. The summer garments, of the skins of the moose aud
deer, were painted of many colors, and the fairest feathers of
the turkey, fastened by threads made from wild hemp and
nettle, were curiously wrought into mantles. The claws of
the grizzly bear formed a proud collar for a war chief • a
piece of an enemy's scalp, with a tuft of long hair, painted
red, glittered on the stem of his war-pipe ; the wing of a red
bird, or the beak and plumage of a raven, decorated his
locks

;
the skin of a rattlesnake was worn round the arm of

their chiefs
;

the skin of the polecat, bound round the leg
was their order of the garter, emblem of noble daring A
warrior's dress was often a history of his deeds. His skin was
tattooed with figures of anunals, of flowers, of leaves, and
painted with shining colors.

Some had the nose tipped with blue, the eyebrows, eyes,
and cheeks tinged with black, and the rest of the face red •

others had black, red, and blue stripes drawn from the ears to
the mouth

;
others had a broad, black band, like a ribbon, ex-

tending from ear to ear across the eyes, with smaller band's on
the cheeks. When they made visits, and when they assem-
bled m council, they painted themselves brilliantly, delieht-
ing especially in vermilion.
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CHAPTER VII.

POLITY AND EELIGIOK OF THE EED MEN.

In the tribes with which the early colonists came in contact
there waa not only no written law, there was no formalized tra-
ditionary expression of law. Authority over them rested on
opimon, of which the motives were never embodied in words,
and which gained validity only through unquestioned usage.
Their forms of government grew out of their instincts and
their wants, and were everywhere nearly the same. Without
a distinct settlement of succession m the magistracy by in-
heritance or election, the selection was made harmoniously
through the preponderating mfluence of personal qualities.

The wild man hates restraint, and loves to do what is right
in His own eyes. « The lUinois," writes Marest, « are absolute
masters of themselves, subject to no law." The Delawares, it
was said, "are, in general, wholly unacquainted with civil laws
and proceedings, nor have any kind of notion of civil judica-
tures, of persons being arraigned and tried, condemned or ac-
quitted." Strings of wampum did the office of money among
them, and had a fixed value like coin among white men. Ex-
changes were often but a reciprocity of gifts; but they had
commerce and debts, though arrests and imprisonments, law-
yers aid sheriffs, were unknown. Each man was his own pro-
tector

;
and, aa there was no public justice, each man became

his OTm avenger. In case of death by violence, the departed
shade I could not rest till appeased by a retaliation. His kindred
would « go a thousand miles, for the purpose of revenge, over
hills and mountainP

; through cane-swamps, fuU of briere ; over
broad lakes, rapid rivers, and deep creeks; and aU the way
endanflrered bv T>oisnnftnH BnnVoa a-mncr.A *.^ 4.v_ i. .•.•_. _^

w
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heat and cold, to hunger and thirst." Blood having o" -3 been
Bhed, the rule of reciprocity involved family in the mortal
strife against family, tribe against tribe, often continuing from
generation to generation. Yet mercy could make itself heard •

and peace might be restored by atoning presents, if they were'
enough to cover up the graves of the dead.

Notwithstanding the uniform aspect of savagf life, there
was among them some distribution of pursuits. There seems
reason to believe that persons who had si. „nilar skill in shaping
the implemente of which the Indians knew the use, employed
themselves specially in their manufacture. Flint^tone ham-
mers were found in the region near Lake Superior; but the
miners had no tool with which they could divide pure copper
nor had they learned to melt it, nor did they know how U>
extract the metal from the ore. They could only scale its thin
leaves, and, after folding them together, give them consistency
by the blows of the hammer. They remained in the condi-
tion of man before the discovery of metals. Copper waa
prized as an ornament, and, with the mica of North Carolina,
has been found in mounds alike at the south and the north
of the Mississippi valley.

Among the red men the ties of relationship were widely
extended. Undivided families had a common emblem, which
designated all their members as effectuaUy as with us the name.
In the choice of a wife there were interdicted degrees of con-
sanguinity, and marriage between dwellers in the same cabin
was forbidden. They held the bonds of brotherhood so dear
that a brother commonly paid the debt of a deceased brother
and assumed his revenge and his perils. There were no beggars
among them, no fatheriess children unprovided for. Those
who housed together, hunted together, roamed together, fought
together, constituted a family. Danger from neighbors led to
ahances and confederacies, just an pride, which is a pervading
element in Indian character, led to subdivision. Of affinity,
as proved by a common language, the Algonkin, the Iroquois!
the Dakota, the MobiUan, each was alike unmindful. No one
of them had a name embracing all its branches.

As tLe tribe was but a union of faroilies, the head of the
family wae its natural chief. The descent through the female
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line™ the rule as seen in Yirginia, among the Five Nations,
the Creeks, and the Natchez. The coUeague of Canoniens, the
Narragansett, was his nephew. The hereditaiy right was modi-
lied by opinion, which could crowd a civil chief into retii-e-
ment, and select his successor. The organization of the savage
communities was as with ns at a spontaneous public meeti^,
where opinion in advance designates the principal actors; or
as at the death of the head of a large family, opinion wi^hiiJ
the family selects the best fitted of its surviving member to
settle its affairs. Doubtless the succession appeared sometimes
to depend on the wiU of the surviving matron ; sometimes to
liave been consequent on birth ; sometimes to have been the
result of the free election of the wild democracy, or of its
silent preferences. The general approval was its primitive
and essential condition, though there have been chiefs who
could not tell when, where, or how they obtained the sway.

The humiUating subordination of one will to another was
eveiywhere unknown. The Indian chief had no crowi or
sceptre, or guards

; no outward symbols of supremacy, or me'ans
of enforcmg his decrees. The bounds of his authority floated
with the current of thought in the tribe ; he was not so much
obeyed as foUowed witii spontaneous alacrity, and, therefore
the extent of his power depended on his personal capacity.

'

Each village governed itself seemingly as if independent
and each after the same analogies, without variety. If the ob^
server had regard to the head chief, the government was mon-
archical

: but as, of measures that concerned all, " they would
not conclude aught unto which the people were averse," it
might be described as a democracy. In council, the people
were giuded by the eloquent, were emulous of the brave ; and
tins recognised mfluence appeared to constitute an aristocracy.
The governments of the aborigines scarcely differed from each
other, except as accident gave a predominance to one of these
three elements. Everywhere there was the same distribution
into families, and the same order in each separate town. The
affauB relating to the whole nation were transacted in general
council, and with such equaUty and such zeal for the common
good that, while any one might dissent with impunity, the
voice of the tribe would yet be unanimous.
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Their delight waa In assembling together and listening to
messengers from abroad. Seated in a semicircle on the ground,
in double or triple rows, with the knees ahnost meeting the
face; the painted and tattooed chiefs adorned with skins and
plumes, the beaks of the red-bird or the claws of the bear

;

each listener perhaps with a pipe in his mouth, and pre^
serving deep silence—they would give solemn attention to the
speaker, who, with great action and energy of language, deliv-
ered his message. Decorum was never broken ; tliere were
never two speakers struggling to anticipate each other; they
did not express their spleen by blows ; the debate was never
disturbed by an uproar

; questions of order were unknown.
The record of their treaties was kept by strings of wam-

pum. When the envoys of nations met in solemn council
gift replied to gift, and belt to belt; by these the memoiy of
the speaker was refreshed; or he would hold in his hand a
bundle of little sticlcs, and for each of them dehver a message.
Each tribe had its heralds or envoys, selected with reference
only to their personal merit, and because they could speak
well; and often an orator, without the aid of rank as a chief
swayed a confederacy by the brilhancy of his eloquence.'
Ihat the words of friendship might be transmitted safely

.
tiu-ough the wilderness, the red men revered the peace-pipe.
The person that travelled with it could disarm the young
wamor as by a spell, and secure a welcome. Each village
had its calumet, which was adorned by the chief with eagles'
feathers, and consecrated in the general assembly of the nation
The envoys desiring peace or an aUiance would come within a
short distance of the town, and, uttering a ciy, seat themselves
on the ground. The great chief, bearing the peace-pipe of his
tnbe, with its mouth pointing to the skies, goes forth to meet
them,^ accompanied by a long procession of his clansmen,
chanting the hymn of peace. The strangers rise to receive
them, singing a song, to put away aU wars and to buiy all
revenge. As they meet, each party smokes the pipe of the
other, and peace is ratified. The strangers are then con-
ducted to the village; the herald goes out into the street
that divides the wigwams, and makes repeated proclamation
that the guests are friends; and the glory of the tribe is ad-
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vanced bj the profusion of bear's meat, and flesh of dogs, and
honunj, at the banquets in their honor.

But wWle councils were the highest enjoyment, war waa
the only avenue to gloiy. In warfare agamst man, they gainedan honorable and distinguishmg name. Hence t^) ask Si In-
dian his name was an offence; it impUed that his deeds, and
the titles conferred for them, were unknown.

The war-chief was never appomted on account of birthA war-party-^was often but a band of volunteers, enlisted for aepecid expedition, and for no more. Any one who, on chant-

wLhLf™'''''^'
""^^ ''''^'^^^' ^'^^'^'^'^ ^''^^ ^

Solemn faste and religious rites precede the departure ofthe wamors; the war-dance must be danced, and the war-song
Bung. They express in their melodies a contempt of death, a
passion for glory

; and the chief boasts that « the spirite on highshaU repeat his name." A belt painted red, or a bmidle of
bloody sticks, sent to the enemy, is a defiance.

The wars of the red men were terrible, not from their num-
bers; for, on any one expedition, they rarely exceeded fortymen

:
the parties of six or seven were the most to be dreaded.They follow the tml of the hostile braves, to kill them when

thej sleep
;
or they He m ambush near a viUage, to dash on a

single foeman or, it may be, a woman and her children ; and,
with three strokes to each, the scalps of the victims being sud-
denly taken off, the brave flies back with his companions, tohang the trophies m his cabin, to go from village to village in
tnumphaiit procession, to hear orators recount his deeds to the
ddera and the chief people, and, by the nmnber of scalps taken^th his own hand, to gain high titles of honor. Wa^-parties
ot but two or three were not uncommon. Clad in skins,
with a supply of red paint, a bow and quiver fuU of arrows
they would roam through the forest as a bark over the ocean
tor days and weeks they would hang on the skiits of thei^

Z^^'JT%'^' r"''^'
^'' '^^^ ^ ^^«^- From the

neart of the Five Nations, two young warriors would go^ough the glades of Pemisylvania, the valleys of western
Virginia, and steal within the momitain fastnesses of the
Cherokees. There they would hide themselves in the nlpff.
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of rocks till, after taking scalps enough to astonish their vil-

lage, they would bound over the ledges for home.
The Indian compelled his captives to run the gauntlet

through the children and women of his tribe. To inflict

blows that cannot be returned waa esteemed the entire hu-
mihation of the enemy ; it was, moreover, a trial of cour-
age and patience

; those who showed fortitude were applauded

;

the coward became an object of scorn.

SuppKants from a defeated nation were often incorporated
into the victorious tribe. The Creek confederacy was recruited
from frien*:. and foes ; the Five Nations welcomed defeated
Hurons. Sometimes a captive was adopted in place of a fallen
warrior. In that event, the children and the wife whom he left
at home were to be blotted from his memory : he becomes the
departed chieftain, brought back from the dwelling-place of
shadows, and he is bound by the same relations of consan-
guinity, and the same restraints in regard to marriage.

More commonly, it was the captive's lot to endure torments
and death, in the forms which tJie Jesuit Brebeuf has described.
On the way to the cabins of his victors, his hands were crushed
between stones, his fingers torn off or mutilated, the joints of
his arms scorched and gashed, while he himself preserved tran-
quillity, and sang the songs of his nation. Arriving at the
homes of his conquerors, all the cabins regaled hun. At one
village after another, festivals were given in his name, at which
he was obliged to sing. The old chief, who might have adopt-
ed him in place of a fallen nephew, chose rather +o gratifv
revenge, and pronounced the doom of death. " That is well,"
was his reply. The sister of the fallen wanior, i ito whose
place he might have been received, stiU treated him with ten-
derness as a brother, offering him food, and semng him with
interest and regard ; her father caressed him as though he had
become his kinsman, handed him a pipe, and wiped the thick
drops of sweat from liis face. His last entertainment, made at
the charge of the bereaved chief, began at noon. To the crowd
of his guests he declared: "My brothers, I am going to die;
make raerry around me with good heart : I am a man ; I fear
neither death nor your torments ; " and he sang aloud. The
feast being ended, he was conducted to the cabin of blood.
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They pkeed him on a mat, and bound hiB hands ; he rose, anddanced round the cabin, chanting his death-song At £lX.

f^r o 'T'^''^!"^'^
*» "3° "«D, for their deeds would be grate-M to Areskom, the powerful war-god. A war-chief stn^peda.e prisoner, and showed him naked to the people. Ebegan excrucatmg tormen^ which lasted till aflr sunri^

^Zair'tl ™'^' ''"^' ^'^<^' -utilated^:
roasted, aad scdped, was carried out of the village and hacked

ro^Sthtst^l^'^^""'
-' " '' '^- ->'

The most wonderful proof of the aptitude of the red men

earned the federal form of govermueut, excelling the Hellenic
oou-jcJ^ and leagues in permanency, central ^or, andZ
repubho of the Creeks; but that of the Fi™ Nations stood

Th«M^ r'^"".;™"*' "* importance to the world.Ihe Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecasdwolhng near the river and the lakes that rotoin tleir n!Sformed n confederacy of equal tribes. Their territory 7 maey caUed it their "long house," opened one of itsLrs'o"

t5tr"i
'^" •"'°' "' '^' ^''S^'^ including miderthei?

mime.uate domimon more than one haU of the state of New

other part of America. The soil was exuberantly fertile, and
moreover, from their geographical position, they could stL^fn

wZ TT '""". "^^ ''"''"'"^^ "^ the'HuLn, theDel^

I wl ,! ®;'"ri'T'
'" ^™"' ^'^"^'^ of *'« Mississippi,

^
well as of the St. Lawrence, to make their war-paths alongthe hues where the channels of a national commerce have nowbeen constructed. When Hudson, John Smith, and Ch^

p^ain were at the same time in America, their superior prow-

Zv rT ?'^ "'""*'' '""^ supremacy in no,Lm

oLrt!^"' L
*^'* '''"' acknowledged as absolute lordsOver tne eonnnfirod Tot.o«,^ TT-iiJ t t, , .. _

- -^ ..v..„_i..^. Haii j^uug islana paid tiiem
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tribute; Upper Canada was their hunting-field by right of
war

; they exterminated or reduced the Eries and the Conesto-
gas, both tribes of their own family, the one dwelling to the
south of Lake Erie, the other on the banks of the Susquehan-
na

;
they triumphantly invaded the tribes of the West as far as

Illinois
; their warriors reached Kentucky and western Virginia.

The Five Nations were convinced that among them man
was bom free, that no power on earth had any right to infringe
on his liberty, and that nothing could make him amends for
its loss. There was no slavery and no favored caste. The vil-

lagers dwelt in fixed homes, surrounded by fields of beans and
maize, and changmg theh* abode only as the land was worn
out. From the Jesuit Lafitau, the earliest writer on their pol-
ity, we learn that each village governed itseK, and, like a New
England town or a Saxon hundred, constituted a little democ-
racy. In each there was the same distribution of families,
the same laws of police, the name order ; he who had seen one
had seen all. When a question arose which interested the
whole nation, the deputies of each village met in a common
councp, and by deliberations, conducted with equality and pub-
lic sphit, arrived at an agreement. Their safety as a state de-
pended on union, which for this reason nothing could break.

Each village was divided into the three families of the Wolf,
of the Bear, and of the Turtle. More divisions were known
in later days. Each family had its chiefs, its assistant chiefs,
its ancients, its warriors. These, when they met together,
formed the representation of the separate etate.

Besides their private names, the chiefs had names describing
their (Jignity and jurisdiction. The highest was named chief
of the chiefs, or president ; the second represented the family,
which thus, as it were, was collectively present in his person,
so that when he spoke it might be remarked : " The Wolf has
said;" or "the Bear has said;" or "the Turtle has said."
The third class of persons of power were called the elders, or
ancients. This name did not always correspond to their age,
but was chosen to conciliate respect and veneration. "They
might be called senators or citizens." Their number was not
fixed. Every one had a right to enter the council and give
his vote if he was of mature age, prudence, and knowledge,
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and each knew Low to make liimself esteemed according to hia

The chiefs appeared to be equal, and were careful not to
attract to themselves the direction of affairs ; stiU, some promi-
nence prevailed

; perhaps resting on the cabin that had found-
ed the village

;
or on the superior number of a tribe ; or, in a

word, on the man who was most respected for his ability.
Ihi3, says Lafitau, « I have never been able to decide "
The dignity of the chief is perpetual and hereditary in his

cabm, descending to the child of aunts, sisters, or nieces on
the maternal side. "When the tree falls it must be raised
J.gam. The selection of a successor had no regard to primo-
gemture

;
the choice was of him who by his good qualities

was best able to sustain the rank. To prevent his too great
authority, he had assistants at his side.

The warriors were the young who were able to bear arms.
The chiefs of the tribes, if fit to command, were ordinarily at
their head

;
but the braves who had done good service were

recognised as war chiefs.

The leading warrior was selected by the general confidence

:

merit alone could obtain the preferment, and his power was as
permanent as the esteem of the tribe. As their brave men
went forth to war, for want of martial instruments, they were
cheered by the far-reaching voice of their leader.

Councils were assembled by the order of the chiefs, and
were held in their cabins unless there was a pubHc hall. For
deUberation the sessions were secret; no vote was taken ; no
minority was made known

; the debate was continued tiU themmd of the assembly became apparent, and its decision was
then accepted by acclamation. The open sessions were for the
publication of that which had been resolved upon, and which
was sure to meet with the approbation of the multitude.

The federal council fire was lighted in the land of the
Onondagas as the central nation. It does not appear that there
was one supreme chief for the coUective Five Nations; but
each of them was represented by its chiefs in the general' con-
gress, of which the functions extended to all questions of war
and peace, and of treaties and intercourse with foreign powers.
These were the institiitioni

—

^'' !•''"• -^ .
® ^

ID TT-nicii icu uiu xivo xiauons to deem
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themselves supreme among mankind; wlule other red men
and the colonies looked upon them as the fiercest and most
formidable people in North America.

The dweller in the wilderness was conscious of his depend-
ence

;
he felt the existence of relations with the objects by

which he wafl surrounded, and with more things than were
seen. Yet his conceptions of power were so blended with
nature that to many travellers he seemed not to have any
rehgion. «As to the knowledge of God," says Joutel of
the Indians of the South-west, «it did not seem to us that
they had any definite notion about it. We found upon our
route some who, as far as we could judge, beHeved that there
IS something which is exalted above aU ; but they have neither
temples, nor ceremonies, nor prayers, marking a divine wor-
ship. That they have no religion can be said of aU whom
we saw." « The northern nations," writes Le Caron, "recog-
mse no divinity from motives of religion." Le Jeune affirms •

"There is among them very little superstition; they think
only of Hving and of revenge ; they are not attached to the
worship of any divinity." And yet eveiy hidden agency was
personified. Unaccustomed to abstract thought or free inquiry
or any form of skepticism, the red man had obtained no con-
ception of unity in the totality of being ; but wherever there
was motion, pr action, and, in a special manner, wherever there
appeared singular exceUence or mysteiy, there to him was the
presence of a power out of the reach of the senses. It re-
sided m the flint that gives forth fire; in the mountain cliff;
in the grotto

;
in each little grass ; in the sun, in the moon, in

the reddening of the morning sky; in the ocean; in the crag
that overhangs the river; in the waterfall. He found it S
himself when he felt his pulse throb, his heart beat, his eyelids
weigh down in sleep. To the savage, divinity, broken as it
were into an infinite number of fragments, was present in each
separate place and each individual being. To secure the good-
will of the genius of the place, they threw tobacco into the fire,
on the lake, on the rapids, into rocky crevices, or on the war-
path. Hennepin found a beaver robe hung on an oak, as an
oblatica to the spirit that dwells in the falls of St. Anthony.
Ihe guides of Joutel in the South-west, having killed a buffalo
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offered slices of the meat to the unknown spirit of that wilder-
ness. As they passed the Ohio, the favor of the stream was
sought by gifts of tobacco and dried meat; and worship was
paid to the rock just above the Missouri. Yet faiti in tiie
Ureat fepmt, when once presented, so infused itself into the
heart of remotest tribes, that it often came to be considered as
a portion of then- original faith.

The savage w^ conscious of inexplicable relations with
others than himself, of which he could not solve the origin or
analyze the natm-e. His gods were not the offspring of terror •

eveiy part of nature seemed to him instinct with power. « The
Dhnois," writes the Jesuit Marest, "adore a sort of genius,
which they call mamtau; to them it is a master of 4, tiie
spint that ni es aU things. A bird, a buffalo, a bear, a fea her,
a sfan—that is their manitou."

*

In dra^^g the distinction between himself and the rest of
ttie world, the red man included with himself aJl his fallow-men
For him there was man, and the world apart from man ; there^
fore no tnbe worshipped its prophets, or deified ite heroes : no
Indian adored his feUow-man, or paid homage to the dead. He
timis from himself to the inferior world, which he believes inhke manner to be animated by spirits. The bird, that mysteri-
ously cleaves the air

; the fish, that hides iiself in the lake ; the
beasts cf the forest, whose mierring instincts seem like revela-
tions-these enshrine the deity whom he adores. On the Ohioa medicine man, who venerated the buffalo as his manitou, con-
fessed to Mermet that he did not worship the buffalo, but the in-
visible spirit which IS the type of all buffaloes. « Is there such amanitou to the bear?" «Yes.» " To man r'

«^tW morecertem
;
man is superior to aU.» " Why do you not, then, invoke

themanitouofman?" And the juggler knewnotwhatto;nswer!

w««^ f
""
f"^^^'

*^' Ojibwa-and a shnilar probationwas known to other tribes-seeks a special genius to be bisprotection The fast endures till, excited by thiist, watch^
ness and hunger he beholds a vision, and he kno^sT to behis guardian. It may assume a fantastic form, as of a skm or

obtf r V"""'*^.
?'^^^' "' " '^^^' ^^* *^« feticli, whenobtained and earned by the warrior in his pouch, is not theguardian itself hnt r.r^^.r n-. „ ._._„ . ^ ' ^ ""^ ^^^

; )
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The piety of the savage was not merely a sentiment of
passive resignation

: he strove to propitiate the unknown pow-
ers, to avert their wrath, to secure their favor. If, at firet no
traces of religious feeling were discerned, closer observation
showed that even the roving tribes of th3 North had somekmd of sacrifice and of prayer. On their expeditions they
kept no watch during the night, but invoked their fetiches to
be their sentinels. If the harvest was abundant, if the chaae
was successful, they saw in their success the influence of a
mamtou

;
and they would ascribe i . ordinary accident to

t^e wrath of the god. "OmanitG .xelaimed an Indian,
at daybreak, with his family about hmi, lamenting the loss of
a child, "thou art angry with me; turn thine anger from me
and spare the rest of my children." Canonicus, the great
sachem of the j^arragansetts, when bent with age, having
buried his son, « burned his own dwelling, and all his goodsm It, m part as a humble expiation to the god who, as they
beheve, had taken his sonne from him." The idea that sin
should be atoned for was so diffused among the savages that
Le Uercq beUeved some of the apostles must have reached
the American continent.

The evils that are in the world were ascribed to spirits as
the dreaded authors of woe. The demon of war was to be
propitiated by acts of cruelty. The Iroquois, when Jogues
was among them, sacrificed an Algonkin woman in honor of
Areskoui, their war-god, exclaiming : « Areskoui, to thee webum this victim

; feast on her flesh, and grant us new victo-
nes

;
and a part of her flesh was eaten as a rehgious rite.

Nor did the wild man seek to win by gifts alone the favor
of the higher natures, which the savage divined but could not
fathom

;
he made a sacrifice of his pleasures and chastened his

passions. To secure success in the chase by appeasing the tute-
laiy spmts of the animals to be pursued, severe fasts were
kept; and happy was he to whom the game appeared in his
dreams, for it was a sure augury of abundant returns. The
wamor, preparing for an expedition, often sought favor in bat-
tle by continued penance. The security of female captives was,m part, the consequence of the vows of chastity, by which he
was bound till after his return. Detesting restraint, he was
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yet perpetually imposing upon Iiimself extreme hardships, thatby suffering and self-denial he might atone for his offence^.
Ihe gifts to the deities were made by the chiefs, or by any

one of the tnbe for himself. In this sense each Indian was hkown pnest
;
the right of offering sacrifices waB not reserved toa class

;
any one could do it for himself, whether the sacrifice

consisted m oblations or acts of self-deniaJ. The red man put
faith m augunes

;
but he could for himself cast the lote, mdhe beheved that nalnire would obey the decision of chance.

For heahng diseases, medicine men spnmg up in eveir partof the wilderness; and he who could inspirTco^dence might
assurne the office. He studied the healing properties of fhe
vegetable world, and made good use of his knowledge ; but hewould try to excite awe by coming forth from a heated, pent-up lodge m all the convulsions of enthusiasm. He boasted
of his power over the elements. He could foretell a drought
or bnng ram, or guide tiie lightning; he could conjure the fish
to suffer themselves to be caught, the beaver to show itself
above the water, the moose to forget its shyness and courage.

W It'. "T '^'' '^' "'"'^*"^ ^^^^^ *^« «i«k man to wal-low naked m the snow, or to scorch himself with fire, the be-hest would be obeyed. But did not a like illusion long
linger m Europe ? The English moralist Johnson was car^^m his infancy to Queen Anne to be cured of scrofula by the^ea medicine of her touch ; and near the middle of the

li . f 'f*^f^ ''^'' ^'^"^ ^^^«^^« ^d cloisters, and
spent two hundred thousand dollars for more

It could not be perceived that the savages had any set hoK-

nation assembled for solemn rites. Each Chocta town had ahouse m which the bones of the dead were deposited for aseason previous to their final burial. But of the famed cabin
of the Natchez, Charlevoix, who entered it, writes : « I saw no
ornaments, absolutely nothing, which could make me know

TJr '^' *?P^''" "^^' '^^^""^^^ *^ *^^ "^^^'^ relations
of an altar and a dome, of the bodies of departed chiefs, rangedma circle withm a mund temple, he adds: «I saw nothing of
ai. mat; u things were so formerly, they must have changed
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greatly." Of what had been reported he found nothing but
the fire. And Auair confidently insinuatea that the Koran
does not more ^videly differ from the Gospels than the ro-
mances respecting the Natch-.z from the truth. No tribe
eaat of the Mississippi had a consecrated spot, or temple, where
there was believed to be a nearer communication between this
life and that which is unseen.

Dreams are to the wild man an avenue to the invisible
world

;
he reveres thjm as revelations that must be carried into

effect. Capricious visions of a feverish sleep were obeyed by
the village or the tribe; the whole nation would contribute
from its harvest, its costly furs, its belts of beads, the produce
of its chase, rather than fail in then* fulfihnent. On Lake
Superior, the nephew of an Ojibwa woman having dreamed
that he saw a French dog, she travelled four hundred leagues
in midwinter to obtain it. If the message conveyed through
sleep could not be fulfilled, some semblance of fulfihnent
would be made. But, if the dream should be threatening,
the savage would prevent the dawn with prayer; or he would
call around him his friends and neighbors, and, with invoca-
tions, would fast and wake for many days and nights.

The Indian was unable to conceive of a cessation of life.

His faith in immortality was hke that of the child, who weeps
over the dead body of its mother, and believes that she yet
lives. At the bottom of an open grave the melting snows had
left a httle water. « You have had no compassion for my poor
brother: " such was the reproach of an Algonkin; "the air is
pleasant and the sun cheering, and yet you do not remove the
enow from his grave to warm him a httle ; " and he knew no
contentment till this was done.

The same motive prompted the red man to bury with the
warrior his pipe and his manitou, his tomahawk, quiver, and
bow ready bent for action, and his most splendid apparel ; to
place by his side his bowl, and maize, and venison, for the long
journey to the country of his ancestors. Festivals in honor of
the dead were frequent, when food was given to the flames,
that so it might serve to nourish the departed. The traveller
would find in the forests a dead body placed upon piles,
shrouded m bark, and attired in warmest furs. If a mother
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W her babe, she would in Hke manner cover it with bark, andv^npit in beaver-skins; at the burial-place, she would put bv
^ side Its cradle its beads, and its ntttles ; and, as a l^tZvice of maternal love, would draw milk from her breast, and

ment nn'^ r.
''' •'^'' ^'' ^'"* ^^^^^ «*^ ^^ nourish-ment on ite sohtary joumej to the land of shades. One of the^hest miBsionanes attests that the babe which should die

W^? !f
""'.'"'^^^ ^'°*^ ^*^^ i*« birth would be

The South-west waa tho gentle region round which tradi-
faons gathered. There wa. the paradise where beans andmaize grow spontaneously

; there dwelt the shades of the fore-
fathers of the red men.

fimJ^rT ^'?T"^ *^'* ^ "^"^ ^^^ t^^^o is an appointed^me to die; to anticipate tiiat period by suicide wa« detested

^
the meanest cowardice. For the dead he abounds in lamen-

tations, mmghng them with words of comfort to the living : to

of the departed
;
to do so is an offence justifying revenge Tospeak generally of brother, to one who has iZL owfwouldbe an injmy, for it would make her weep because her brothere

oiZ?r ' 'f
*"
""^^T

'^' "^"^'"^ ««^ld not discourse
of the Father of man without kindling mdignation. And yet^ey summon energytoamiomice their own approaching deatiwith tranquilHy While yet aJive, the dying chief sometim^
arrayed himself m the garments in which he was to be bmied
aiid givmg a fareweU festival, cahnly chanted his last song, o^made a la^t h^angue, glorying in the remembrance of his dSdsand commending to his friends the care of those whom heloved

;
and, when he had given up the ghost, he was placed byh^ wigwam m a sitting postm^, as if to show that though th^hfe was spent, the principle of being was not gone ; and in that

posture he wa. buried. The nairow house, ^thii which the

rn' '1^ J"" ^^f ^'^'^ "^"^^ ^^ ^ %b* PaHsade. Hethat should despoil the dead was accursed.
The Indian was, moreover, persuaded that each individual

118 mysterious, indestructible principle of life

:
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there is not a breathing thing but has its shade, which never
can perish. Kegarding himself, in comparison with other ani-

mals, but as the first among co-ordinate existences, he respects
the brute creation, and assigns to it, as to himself, a perpetuity
of being. "The ancients of these lands" beheved that the
warrior, when released from life, renews the passions and ac-
tivity of this world ; is seated once more among his friends

;

shares again the joyous feast; walks through shadowy forests,

that are alive with the spirito of birds ; and there,

By midnight moons, o'er moistening dews,
In vestments for the chase arrayed,

The hunter still the deer pursues.

The hunter and the deer a shade.

The idea of retribution, as far as it has found its way aniong
them, was derived from Europeans. The future life was to
the Indian, lik^i the present, a free gift ; some, it was indeed
believed, from feebleness of age, did not reach the paradise of
departed

; but no red man was so proud as to believe that its

portals were opened to him' by his own good deeds.

Their notion of immortality was a faith in the continuance
of life

; they did not expect a general resurrection ; nor could
they be induced to believe that the body will be raised up.
Yet no nations paid greater regard to the remains of their an-
cestors. Everywhere among the Choctas and the Wyandots,
the Cherokees and AlgonMns, they were carefully wrapped in
furs, and preserved with afEectionate veneration. Once every
few years the Hurons collected from scattered cemeteries the
bones of their dead, cleansed them from every remainder of
flesh, and deposited them in one common grave.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE NATUEE AKD OEIGIN OF THE BED MEN.

A DEEP interest belongs tc the question of the natural rela-

tion of the aborigines of America to the race before whom they
have retired. « We are men," said the lUinois to Marquette.
After illustrating the weaknesses of the Wyandots, Brebeuf
adds

:
" They are men." The natives of America were men

and women of like endowments with their more cultivated con-
querors

;
they had the same a£fections, and the same powers

;

were chilled with an ague, and they bumed with a fever. We
may call them savage, just as we call fruits wild ; natural law
governed them. They revered unseen powers ; they had nup-
tial ties ; they were careful of their dead : then- religion, their
marriages, and their burials showed them possessed of the habits
of humanity, and bound by a federative compact to the race.
They had not risen to the conceptions of a spiritual religion

;

but, as between the French and the natives, the latter—such is

the assertion of St. Mary of the Incarnation—had the greater
tendency to devotion. Under the instructions of the Jesuits,
they learned to swing censers and to chant aves. Gathering
round Eliot, in M-^ssachusetts, the red choh- sang the psahns of
David, in Indian, "to one of the ordinary English tunes, melo-
diously;" and, m the school of Brainerd, thirty Lenape boys
could answer all the questions in the Westminster Assembly's
Catechism. There were examples among them of men who,
under the guidance of missionaries, became anxious for their
salvation, having faith enough for despair, if not for conver-
sion

;
warriors submitted to the penance imposed by the Ro-

man church
; and the sanctity of the Mohawk Geneveva is

celebrated in the earlv histories of 'N'p.w Vrax^nt^ tKott r.^r.t,-
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nised tlie connection between the principles of Christian morals
and their own faint intuitions ; and, even in the divine unity,
they seemed to find not eo much a novelty as a reminiscence.
Their tales of their ago, or of the number of the warriors in
their clans, are little to be reUed on ; and yet everywhere they
counted like Leibnitz and Laplace, and for a connnon reason,
begun to repeat at ten. They could not dance like those trained
to movements of grace ; they could not sketch light ornaments
with the perfection of Raphael

; yet, urdor oveiy sky, they
delighted in a rhythmic repetition of forms and sounds, would
(lance in cadence to wild melodies, and knew how to tattoo
their skins with harmonious arabesques. We call them cruel

;

yet tliey never invented the thumbnscrew, or the boot, or the
rack, or broke on the wheel, or exiled bands of their nations
for opinion's sake; and never protected tlie monopoly of a
medicine man by the gallows, or the block, or by fire. There
is not a quality belonging to the white man which did not
belong to tlie American savage ; there is not among the abo-
rigines a rule of language, & custom, or an institution, which,
when considered in its principle, has not a counterpart among
tlieir conquerors. The imity of the human race is established
by the exact correspondence between tlieir respective powers

;

the Lidian has not one more, has not one less, than the white
man

; the map of the faculties is for both identical.

When, from tlie general characteristics of humanity, we
come to the comparison of powers, the existence of degrees
immediately appears. The red man haa aptitude at imitation
rather than invention; he learns easily; his natural logic is

correct and discriminating, and he seizes on the nicest distinc-

tions in comparing objects ; but he is deficient in the power of
imagmation and abstraction. EquaUing the white man in the
sagacity of the senses and in judgments resting on them, he
was inferior in reason and in ethics. Nor was this inferiority
attached to the mdividual : it was connected with organization,
and was the characteristic of the race.

Benevolence eveiywhere in our land exerted itself to
amehorate the condition of the Indian; above all, to educate
the young. Jesuit, Franciscan, and Puritan, the church of
England, the Moravian, the beneTolent founders of schools,
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wademie,, and college^all have endeavored to teach new hal>
te to the nsing generation among the Indian* ; and the resultsm eveiy .nstanee, vaiytag in the pe«onal i^flnonee exertSby the missionary, have varied in little else. Woman tTwjth gentleness and the winning enthusiasm of selfre^ctg

v^rrSa^ttrT*"'
™'™°"''"' ""^ attempt" i'f

rC vT ^^ V". ^''<"^»«»n ™«<=eeded as Uttle as Jona-than Edward, or Bminerd. The Jesuit Stephen de CarheTrevered for h,s genius .s weU as for his Z, was for morethan B«ty years, in the seventeenth and eighteenth eentuT^a mission^ among «,e H„:«n-Ire,„ois tribl ; he"^0^1^
ialects with ^ much faeility and eleganee as though theySbeen h« mother tongne; yet the fruite of his diLnce were
ineonsiderable. Neither John EUot nor EogerwSZ ™able to change essentially the mind and haL of ZnTw

^rtohlK ^•'.'"''^^"y '°™. "--i with sincerestWMhes to benefit them; but the Qualcere succeeded no better« P^tans, not nearly so weU as the Jesuits. oLuerfwntes. 'They are unspeakably indolent and slothful- the,d,s»ver Uttle g™titude; they seem to have no sen«menLS
generosity, benevolence, or goodness." The Moravian Loskielcould not transform their nature; and, like other Wte thefra^ents of the D, iawares have migra ed to the Vfflt The
condition of little India, communit^ enclosed witMn E^
r^^ w"™^- ™,''T^'y

cheering to the philanthropi^

w ,^^]^ ^"^ eh^wbeve, scliools for Indian childrenwere estabhshed; but, as they became fledged, they aU«^fasrng to be caged. Harvarf coUege eSolh the nam^f^'A^nkm mong its pupils; l,ut the college parehment couH

^d the Angk,.Ainencan. No tribe could be trained to habiSof regular mdust^. Their hatred of habitual labor spoiled a^
^AiT^r^ u'^

«I'«'°teri=^ed by a mond infleribiUty, ^

The bmis md the brooks, as they chime forth their unwearied

SLeMd'^T "'"' *" "^^ -™»<=-tmeire^d
th:bte^'^^anrtor

"^'''^'^^^ ^ -^^^ ^-^'Vto
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This determinateness of moral character was marked in the
orgarization of the American savage. He had little flexibility

of features or transparency of skin ; and, therefore, if he de-

picted his passions, it was by strong contortions, or the kindling
of the eye^ that seemed ready to burst from its socket. The
movement of his blood did not visibly reveal the movement
of his affections. "With rare exceptions, he did not blush.

This effect was heightened by a uniformity of mtellectunl
culture and activity ; and where marriage, interdicted indeed
between members of the same family badge, was yet usually
limited to people of the same tribe, the purity of the race in-

creased the uniformity of organization.

Nature in the wilderness is true to her type, and deformity
was almost unknown. How rare was it to find the red man
squint-eyed, or with a diseased spine, halt or blind, or with
any deficiency or excess in the orga^is ! It is not merely that
among barbarians thp. feeble and the misshaped perish from
neglect; the most refined nation is most Hable to produce
varieties; when the habits of uncivilized sunplicity have been
fixed for thousands of years, the hereditary organization is safe
against monstrous deviations.

There is the same general resemblance of feature among
all the aboriginal inhabitants, from the Terra del Fuego to the
St. Lawrence

; all have some shade of the same dull vermilion,
or cinnamon, or reddish-T)rown, or copper color^ carefully to be
distinguished from the olive—the same dark and glossy hair,

coarse, and never curli^ig. They have beards, but generally of
feeble growth

; their eye is elongated, having an orbit inclining
to a quadrangular shape ; the cheek-bones are prominent ; the
nose is broad ; the jaws project ; the lips are large and thick,
giving to the mouth an expression of indolent insensibility;

the forehead, as compared with Europeans, is narrow. The
facial angle of the European is assumed to be eighty-seven

;

that of the red man, by induction from many admeasurements,
is declared to be seventy-five. The mean internal capacity of
the skull of the former is eighty-seven cubic inches ; of the
barbarous tribes of the latter, it is found to be, at least, eighty-
two.

And }et the inflexibility of organization is not so absolute

i
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as to forbid hope of essential improvement. The red color of
the tnbes differs in ifs tint; and some have been fomid so fair
that the blood could be seen as it mantled to the cheek ; the
stature and form vaiy; not only are some nations taU ajid slen-
aer, but m the same nation there are contrasts.

Eveiy Indian of to^ay excels his ancestor *in skill, in power
over natm^, and in knowledge; the gun, the knife, and the
horse, of themselves, made a revolution in his condition and
the current of his ideas; that the wife of the white man is
chenshed afl his equal has been noised about in their huts ; the
Idea of the Great Spirit, who is the master of Ufe, has reached
the remotest prairies. How slowly did the condition of thecommon people of Europe make advances 1 For how many
centunes did letters remain unknown to the peasant of Ger-many and France

1 How languidly did civilization pervade the
vaUeys of the Pyrenees I When the Cherokees had been ac-
quainted with Europeans but a century and a half, they had
learned the use of the plough and the axe, of herds and
flocks, oe the prmting-press and water-mills. And finally that
nation, like the Choctaw, the Creeks, the Ojibwas. the Win-
nebagoes, and other tribes, have escaped the danger of extermi-
nation and so increased in intelligence, that parents in the In-
dian Temtory are eager for the education of their children,
of whom thousands are now at school.

"Whence was America peopled ? » was the inquiiy that fol-
owed Its discoveiy. And, though tliis continent was peopled
ong ages before it became known to histoiy, it is yet reasonable
to search after traces of connection between its nations and
those of the Old World.

To aid this inquiry, there are no monuments. The numer-
ous mounds which arise in the aUuvial valley -,t of the Missis-
sippi have by some been regarded as the works of an earlier
and a more cultivated race of men, whose cities have been laid
waste, whose language and institutions have been destroyed or
dnven away; but closer examination and rejection strip this
imposing theory of its marvels. Between BHnois and I^uisi-
ana there are great numbers of small and larger mounds, some
ot which have been used as the sites of villages; others have

u- ..ue inrormeiit vi lua ueaa; out there is no ground
TOl, u,—9

n
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to infer that any of them were set apart for sacrilicial irarjioses,

and Btill loss that tliey formed a lino of watch-towers. Exjieri-

onced observers, including among them gooil geologists, be-

lieve that many earthen stnictures of considerable extent are

artitlcial. But when nature has taken to herself her sha.e in

the fonnation of the symmetrical hillocks, nothing will re-

main east of the Mississippi (nor west of it north of Texas)
to warrant the inference of a higher civilization that has left

its old abodes or died away; or of an earlier acquaintance
with the arts of the Old World ; or of greater skill than ex-

isted in the native tribes that were found in possessicn of the
land south-oai^t of the Mississippi. " Among the more ancient

works," says a ciux^ful observer, who is not disposed to under-

value the signiticancy of these silent monuments, near which
he dwells, and Avhich ho has carefully explored, " thei-e is not
a single edifice nor any ruins which prove the existence in

fonuor ages of a building composed of imperishable materials.

No fragment of a cohnnn, nor a brick, nor a single hewn
stone largo enough to haVe been incorporated into a wall, has
been discovered. Tho only i-elics which remain to inflame curi-

osity aix) composed of earth." 8ome of tho tribes had vessels

made of clay ; near Natchez, an image was found, but of a sub-

stance not harder than clay dried in tho sun. These few me-
morials of other days may indicjite revolutions among tho bar-

barous hordes of tho Americans themselves ; they cannot solve

for tho inquirer tlio problem of their origin. Comparative
anatomy, m it lias que8tiono<l tho graves, and compared its de-

ductions with tho traditions and present customs of tho tribes,

has not even led to safe inferencea respecting the relations of
the nxl natii)n8 among themselves ; far less has it succeeded in

tracing tlieir wanderings from continent to continent.

Neither do tho few resemblances tliat have been discovercd

between tho roots of woi-ds in Aujerican languages on the one
liiuul, and those of Asia or Europe on the other, afford histori-

cal evidence of any connection. The humiui voice articulates

hardly twenty distinct, prhnitive sounds or lettoi-s : would it

not bo stnuige, then, were thero no accidental resemblances?
Of all Euro^wan liuiguages, the Gi-eek is tho most flexible ; and
it is that which most easily furnitihes roots analogous to those
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Of America. Not one clear coincidence has been traced beyond accdent. Hard by Pamlico sound dwelt, anraptrently had dwelt for centuries, branches of the AIgonkinTeI uron.Iroquo.s, and the Catawba families. But through thl
wars and cap nros, by embassies and alliances, yet each w^found employing a radically diifea-nt language o/t T™ U
dwelt side by side appai-ently for centuries, who win ho™T«)cover fte roots of the mother tongue in Siberiror ChL j

s!S:«rirriiir
"'- "-^ '"- "- '^^"<- -^ z'

It is still more evident that similarity of customs i^.vni.^.
no basis for satisfactory conclusions. TlfelTS o"Wledge have been reached independently • the same b»l,^
naturally formed nndcr similar ci«ullCs. The ^1"recun^nceof artificial peculiarities would prove a eoZ^Iamong nations; butaU the usages eonsequL on 4^°^^
wants and mfirmihes of the human system would be hZhciftomselves to bo repeated

; and, as for arts, they ontyoffer newsources for measuring the capacity of hm^an invention nZbarbarous or somi-civiUzed state.

mvention m its

It is chiefly on supposed analogies of customs and of 1«„

Sl'lIT *""" ""^^^ "-''» toontello'^-fo.th into a farther country, where never mankind dwelt"have been discovered, now in the baric cabins of NorthS
-, now in the valleys of the Tennessee, and fg^f^ZZI ors of culture on tlie plaii« of the Co;dille™s We cannottell the ongin of the Goths and Celts

; proud a, we^^^7ZIme,^, we <»nnot trace our own desLt, and weTtrive toIdentify, m tlie most western part of Asia, the ve^ hmsand

uweiimgs I llumamty has a common character. The inseni

«rtt:,r «"v™""r "' '""w, customs,
:"»":

Snthrt^^sr;f't"o,d w'^rr "' ^'™""* ""<• -"^

Chri«f„n,l„rr V/ ,
^"''''^' *'«' P'""" curiosity of

eM d slrri r
" '"*""'" """"i'lence, has cniated a spe-
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The Egyptians used hieroglyphics ; so did the Mexicans,
and the Pawnees, and the Five Nations. Among the Algon-
kins now a man is represented by a rude figure of a body, sur-

mounted by the head of the animal which gives a badge to his

family ; on the Egyptian pictures, men are found designated
in the same way. But did Nortli America, therefore, send
envoys to the court of Sesostris ?

If the Carthaginians rivalled Yasco da Gama, why may
they not have anticipated Columbus ? And men have seen on
rocks in America Phoenician inscriptionE and proofs of Phoeni-
cian presence ; but these disappear before an honest skepticism.

Besides, the Carthaginians were historians ; and a Latin poet
has preserved for us the testimony of Ilunilco, " that the abyss

beyond the Columns of Hercules was to them interminable

;

that no mariner of theirs had ever guided a keel into that

boundless deep."

On a rock by the side of a small New England stream,

where even by the aid of the tides small vessels can hardly
pass, a rude inscription has been made on a natural block of
gray granite. By unwarranted interpolations and bold distor-

tions, in defiance of countless improbabilities, the plastic power
of fancy, as it runs away from observation, transformed the
rude etching into a Runic monument ; a still more recent the-

ory insists on the analogy of its forms with the inscriptions

of Fezzan and the Atlas. Calm observers, in the vicinity of
the sculptured rock, see nothing in the design beyond the capa-

city of the rod men of New England ; and, to Washington,
who from his youth was intimately acquainted with the skill

and manners of the barbarians, the character of the drawing
suggested its Algonkin origin. Scandinavians may have reached
the shores of Labrador ; the soil of the United States has not
one vestige of their presence.

An ingenious writer on the maritime history of the Chinese
finds traces of voyages to America in the fifth century, and
oi)ens an avenue for Asiatic science to pass into the kingdom of
Anahuac. But, if Chinese traders or emigrants came so recent-

ly to America, there would be evidence of it in customs and
language. Nothing is so indelible as speech : sounds that, in
ages of unlaio\vn antiquity, were spoken a .:.ong the nations of
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wW.lT'"'' ?"I
''™ '''"' '""=l««'g«l meaning in the langnagewkeh we daJy ntter. The winged worf deaves itfw^

though fme, as well as th«>„gh space. If Chinese came to

wIuH Ctnrr™ Tf^'*""^ ^''"* "^ «'<''• civilizationwould be stiU chnging to their works and their words

Am^™
'""'^"°"' "* '«*™™«'ie»J ""ience in aboriginalAmenoa prove a connection with Asia. The red men could

njrt but observe the pole^tar; and even their chilZZmgive the names and trace the motions of the more briUiantgroups of stan^ of which the r^turii marks theTe™oarZhey did no divide the heavens, nor evena belt in tiewtmto constellations. It is a curious coincidence that. amo^TeAlgonfans of the Atlantic and of the Mississippi, alik"S
the Bear. This accidental agreement with the widely screadusage of the Old World is far more observable thanthe f,^
days and the signs on the zodiac for the month in ThibetThe Amencrui nation had no zodiac, and therefore" for t^enames of its days, could not have borrowed frem Cmtl jSa

Nor had the Mexicans either weeks or lunar montl^; but Starthe manner barbareus nations, they divided the iys n fteyear mto eighteen scores, leaving the few remaining dlys tobe se apart by themselves. This division may hav! sprang
directly from their system of enumeration; it need notTavfbeen imported. It is a greater marvel that the indigenous in-habitatsof Merico had a nearly exact knowledge ofLZl
of he year, and, at the end of one hundred and four yL,made their intercalation more accumtely than the Greefa the

Z iTTl "'r.^'ir'"'
*' '^™" """"'"'"l by Jastreno.

mcii of the caliph Ahnamon; but let no one derive tliis coin-

S t^jT "f""T' ""'* ^^ ^ ^''f^'-^ *» believe that,in the ninth century of our era, there was commeree between

Mexico did not learn of Asia; for, at so late a period inter-

^.^'^'^ r°«-'« -W have left'itstdtp:
moie .racun. JSu inierence ib wairanted, except that, in the
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cloudless atmosphere of the table-lands of Central America,
the sun was seen to run his career as faithfully over the
heights of the Cordilleras as over the plains of Mesopotamia.

When to this is added that, alone of mankind, the Ameri-
can nations universally were ignorant of the pastoral state

;

that they kept neither sheep nor kine ; that they knew not the
use of the milk of animals for food; that they had neither wax
nor oil

; that their maize was known to no other continent

;

that they had no iron—it becomes nearly certain that the im-
perfect civilization of America is its own.

Yet the original character of American culture does not
insulate the American race. It would not be safe to reject the
possibility of an early communication between South America
and the Polynesian world. Nor can we know what changes
time may have wrought on the surface of the globe, what
islands may have been submerged, what continents divided.
But, without resorting to conjectures or fancies, everywhere
around us there are signs of migrations, of which the bounda-
ries cannot be set; and the movement seems to have been
toward the east and south.

The number of primitive languages increases near the Gulf
of Mexico ; and, as if one nation had crowded upon another,
in the canebrakes of the state of Louisiana there were more
independent languages than are found from the Arkansas to
the pole. In like manner, they abounded on the plateau of
Mexico, the natural highway of wanderers. On the western
shore of America there are more languages than on the east

;

on the Atlantic coast, as if to indicate that it had never been a
thoroughfare, one extended from Cape Fear to the Esquimaux

;

on the west, between the latitude of forty degrees and the Es-
quimaux, there were at least four or five. The Califomians
derived their ancestors from the north ; the Aztecs preserve a
narrative of their northern origin.

At the north, the continents of Asia and America nearly
meet. In the latitude of sixty-five degrees fifty minutes, a hue
across Behring's straits, from Cape Prince of Wales to Cape
Tschowkotskoy, would measure a fraction less than forty-four

geographical miles; and three small islands divide the distance.

Within the latitude of fifty-five degrees, the Aleutian isles
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sta^tch from the great promontory of Alaska so far to the west
that the last of the archipelago is but three hmidred and sixty
geographical miles from the east of Kamtschatka; and that
^tance is so divided by the Mednoi island and the group of
Behnng that, were boats to pass islet after islet from Kamt-
sehatka to Alaska, the longest navigation in the open sea would
not exceed two hundred geographical miles, nor need the mari-
ner at any moment be more than forty leagues distant from
knd

;
and a chain of thickly set isles extends from the south of

Kamtschatka to Corea. Now, the Micmac on the north-east of
our continent would, in his frail boat, venture thirty or forty
leagues out at sea

: a Micmac savage, then, steering from isle to
isle, might m his birch-bark canoe have made the voyage from
Iforth-west America to China.

Water, ever a favorite highway, is especially the highway
of uncivilized man

: to those who have no axes, the thick jun-
gle IS impervious

; canoes are older than wagons, and ships than
chaiiots; a gulf, a strait, the sea intervening between islands,
divide less than the matted forest. Even civilized man emi!
grates by sea and by rivers, and he ascended two thousand
miles above the mouth of the Missouri, while interior tracts inNew York and Ohio were still a wilderness. To the uncivU-
ized man, no path is free but the sea, the lake, and the river.

^

The red Indian and the Mongolian races of men, on the two
sides of the Pacific, have a near resemblance. Both are alike
strongly and definitely marked by the more capacious palatine
tossa, of which the dimensions are so much larger that a care-
ful observer could, out of a heap of skulls, readily separate the
Mongohan and American from tlie Caucasian, but could not
distmguish them from each other. Both have the orbit of the
eye quadrangular, rather than oval ; both, especially the Ameri-
can have a narrowness of the forehead ; the facial angle in
both, but especially in the American, is comparatively small

;

in both, the bones of the nose are flatter and broader than in
the Caucasian, and in so equal a degree and with apertures so
simiJar, that, on examining specimens from the two, an ob-
server could not, from this featm-e, discriminate which of them
belonged to the old continent; both, but especially the Ameri-
cans, are characterized b-- a prominence of the jaws. The

t'
'
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elongated occiput is common to the American and the Asiatic;
and there is to each very nearly the same obliquity of the face!
Between the MongoUan of southern Asia and of northern
Asia there is a greater difference than between the Mongolian
Tdtar and the North American. The Iroquois is more unUke
the Peruvian than he is unlike the wanderer on the steppes of
Siberia. Physiology has not succeeded in defining the quali-
ties which belong to every well-formed Mongolian, and which
never belong to an indigenous American; still less can geo-
graphical science draw a boundary line between the races. The
Athapaseas cannot be distinguished from Algonkin Knisteneaux
on the one side, or from Mongolian Esquimaux on the other.
1he dwellers on the Aleutian isles melt into resemblances with
the inhabitants of each continent; and, at points of remotest
distance, the difference is still so inconsiderable that Ledyard,
whose curiosity filled him with the passion to circumnavigate
the globe and cross its continents, as he stood in Siberia with
men of the Mongolian race before him and compared them
with the Indians who had been his old play-fellows and school-
mates at Dartmouth, writes deliberately that, "universaUy and
circumstantiaUy, they resemble the aborigines of America."
On the Connecticut and the Obi, he saw but one race.

He that describes the Tungusians of Asia seems also to de-
scribe the North American. That the Tschukchi of north-
eastern Asia and the Esquimaux of America are of the same
origin is proved by the affinity of their languages, thus estab-
lishing an ancient connection between the continents previous
to the discovery of America by cultivated Europeans. The
indigenous population of America offers no greater obstacle to
faith in the unity of the human race than exists in the three
continents first known to civilization.

l!
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CHAPTER IX.

PEOOEESS OF PBJNOE m HOETH AMEEIOA.

TiiE first permanent efiorts of French enterprise in colo-

SoftrZ ""^^ ""^ J"™"""' ^"S'^'' -"-emnorth of the Potomao. Five jeare before the pilgrims anchored«thm Cape Cod, the Eoman ehnreh had been ^ntedTy.^^monanes from France in the eastern half of Maine in l^tand the year which followed it Te pTJ. ' t-
rRm<.i«,.»n *i,„

io'iowea It, i« Oaron, an nnambit ousJ<rane.8can, the companion of Champlain, reached the huntng-grounds of the Wyandots, and, on foot or padlng a b™kcanoe went onward and stiU onward, taking LsX^vW t.l he reached the rive™ of Uke Huron. WhHe qZbee contamed scarce fifty inhabitants, missionaries of the samtorder, among them U Roche and the historiaTsZ!^ M

./cits^i^LrrrKX---:^

Champkm appeded to the royal council and to RicheS who

lormer grants, the mmister, in 1627, created for New France

f^e^°TheVd " .''^.^"'i-d Associates, af tle^Ztduea. iheir domimon included «ivr«.w p«„J^ r,

trj;r '•^'' ""''^^ ei:^tf- wo^x^^^^west as thej might carry the Gallic Dame."
For Its safety, New France would need an increase of it«population, and permanent missions among th" mZZhL ofred men to securfi tliprn o. oii.v- r^ . ^ "

. .
^"/ ^"'^®^ <^*

„., .jiiea. v^ueoec Had hitherto been
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little more than the station of the few persons who were em-
ployed in the fur trade; the Hundred Associates pledged
themselves within fifteen years to send over four thousand
emigrants, male and female, all of whom were to be Catho-
hcs and of the French nation. Champlain, still the governor
of Kew France, ever disinterested and compassionate, full
of honor and probity and ardent devotion, "esteemed "the
salvation of a soul worth more than tlie conquest of an em-
pire." Touched by the simplicity of the order of St. Francis,
he had selected its priests of the contemplative class for his
companions

;
" for they were free from ambition ; " but now

they were set aside because they were of a mendicant order,
and for the office of aiding the enlargement of French do-
minion by missions in Canada the society of the Jesuits was
preferred.

The establishment of " the Society of Jesus " by Loyola was
contemporary with the reformation, of which it was designed to
arrest the progress ; and its complete organization belongs to the
period when the first full edition of Calvin's Institutes saw the
hglit. Its members were, by its rules, never to become pre-
lates, and could gain power and distinction only by their sway
oyer mind. They took vows of poverty, chastity, absolute obe-
dience, and a constant readiness to go on missions to the here-
tic or heathen. Their order aimed at the widest diffusion of
its activity, and, immediately on its institution, their missiona-
ries made tlieir way to the ends of the earth. Eeligious enthu-
siasm colonized :N'ew England ; religious enthusiasm took pos-
session of the wilderness on the upper lakes and explored the
Mississippi. Puritanism gave New England its worship and
its schools; the Eoman church and Jesuit priests raised for
Canada its altars, its hospitals, and its seminaries. The influ-
ence of Calvin can be traced in every JSTew England village ; in
Canada, not a cape was turned, nor a m' ?* - f^nnded, nor a
river entered, nor a settlement begun, b ; j ^^uit

'

;d the way.
The Hundred Associates, giving attenl. i o.Jy t ' .e commer-
cial monopoly of a privileged company, n^-'^nr'^ , : .eu- pledges
to bring over colonists; the climate of Queb'" ., -'where shiv-
ering summer hurries through the sky," did not allure the
peasantry of France ; and no persecution of Cathohcs swelled
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the Btream of emigration; there was Httle except missionary
zeal to give vitality to French dominion.

Behold, then, in 1634, the Jesuits Brebeuf and Daniel
soon to be followed by Lallemand and others of their order'jommg a party of barefoot Hurons, who were returning from'
Quebec to their comitiy. The journey, by way of the Ot-
tawa and the nvers that interlock with it, was one of more
than three hundred leagues, through a region dank with for-
ests. All day long the missionaries must wade, or handle the
oar At mght, there is no food for them but a scanty measure
of Indian com mixed with water; their couch is the earth or
the rock. At five-and-thirty waterfalls the canoe is to be ear-ned on the shoulders for leagues through thick woods or
roughest regions

;
fifty times it was dragged by hand through

shallows and rapids, over sharp stones; and thus-swimming
wading, paddling, or bearing the canoe across the portages!
with garments torn, with feet mangled, yet with the breviar^
safely hung round the neck, and vows, a. they advanced, tomeet death twenty tunes over, if it were possible, for the honor
ot bt. Joseph-the consecrated envoys made their way by
nvers lakes, and forests, from Quebec to the heart of the
Canadian wilderness. There, to the northwest of Lake To-
ronto, near the shore of Lake Iroquois, which is but a bay of
Lake Huron, they, in September, raised the humble house of
the Society of Jesus; the cradle, it was said, of his churchwho dwelt at Bethlehem in a cottage. At this little chapel,
dedicated to St. Joseph, vespers and matins began to be
chanted and bread consecrated in the presence of the hered-
itaiy guardians of the Huron council-fires. Beautiful testi-mony to the equality of the human race! the sacred wafer
emblem of the divinity in man, all that the church offered to
the pnnces and nobles of the European world, was shared with
tHe humblest neophyte

; moreover, by the charter of the Hun-
dred Associates, every Indian convert was deemed to be a
native citizen of France. Two new Christian viUages, St.
I.OUIS and St. Ignatius, sprung up, and there ascetic devotees
uttered vows in the Huron tongue; while skeptics of the wil-
derness asked if there were, indeed, in the centre of the earth,
everlasting flames for the unbpli'pvino.

'
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The missionaiy on Lake Huron devoted the earliest hours
to private prayer; the day was given to schools, visits, instruc-
tion in the catechism, and a service for proselytes. Some-
times, after the manner of St. Francis Xavier, Brebeuf would
walk through the village and its environs, ringing a little bell,
and inviting the braves and counsellors to a conference. As
stations multipUed, the central spot was named St. Mary's,
upon the banks of the river now called Wye ; and there, at
the humble house dedicated to the Virgin, guests from 'the
cabins of the red man received a frugal welcome.

At the news from tliis Huron Christendom, rehgious com-
munities, in Paris and in the provinces, joined in prayers for
Its advancement; the king sent embroidered garments as pres-
ents to the neophytes

; the queen, the princesses of the blood,
the clergy of France, even Italy, Ustened with interest to the
novel tale, and the pope expressed his favor. Prompted by
his own pliilanthropy, Silleri, iz, itjsr, founded Dear Quebec
the viUage of Algonkins, which bears his name. In 1638 the
duchess of AiguiUon, aided by her uncle, the Cardinal Kiche-
heu, endowed a public hospital, open to the maimed, the sick,
and the blind of any tribe between the Kennebec and Lake Su-
perior. For its service, three hospital nuns of Dieppe were
selected

;
the youngest but twenty-two, the oldest but twenty-

mne. ''

Inspired by the same religious enthusiasm, Madame de la
Peltrie, a young and opulent widow of Alen§on, with the aid
of a nun from Dieppe and two others from Tours, in 1639
came over to establish the Ursuhne convent for the education
of girls. As the youthful heroines stepped on shore at Quebec
they stooped to kiss the earth which they adopted as their
country. The effort of educating the red man's children was
at once begun.

Of Montreal, selected by the Sulpicians to be a nearer ren-
dezvous for converted Indians, possession was taken, in 1640
by a solemn mass. In the following Februaiy, at the cathe-
dral of Our Lady of Paris, a general suppKcation was made
that the Queen of Angels would receive the island under her
protection. In August of the same year the French and native
chiefs met there to solemnize the festival of the assumptioa
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They passed up the clear waters and between the arehipeWoes
of Lake Huron, and on the eighteenth day landed at the falls in
the straits that form the outlet of the vast upper lake. There
they found an assembly, as they reported, of two thousand souls
They made mquiries respecting the many nations of the still
remoter West

; and among others they were told of the Sioux
who dwelt eighteen days' journey farther beyond the Great
Lake which was still without a name ; warhke tribes, with
fixed abodes, cultivatoi-s of maize and tobacco, of an unknown
race and language. The French bore the cross to the confines
of Lake Superior, and looked wistfuUy toward the dwellers in
the valley of the Mississippi, five yeare before the Few Eng-
land Eliot hpd addressed the tribe of Indians that dwelt within
six miles of Boston harbor.

^

After this excursion, Raymbault repaired to the Huron
missions, wasting away with consmnption. In midsummer of
1642, he descended to Quebec, where he died. The body of
this first apostle of Christianity in Michigan, who had glowed
with the hope of bearing the gospel through all the American
liarbary, even to the ocean that divides America from China
was buried in the same sepulchre with Champlain.

'

The CDmpanion of Rayiiibault encountered a more di-eaded
foe. In August 1642, while on the St. Lawrence, he was at-
tacked by a detachment of Mohawks who lay in wait for the
krge fleet of canoes with which he was ascending to the
Huron missions. Ilurons and Frenchmen, chased by the Mo-
hawks, make for the shore. Jogues might have escaped ; but
there were with him converts not yet baptized. Ahasistari,
the greatest of the Huron warriors, had gained a place of
safety: observing Jogues to be a captive, he returned to him,
saying: *' My brother, I made oath to thee that I would
share thy fortune, whether death or hfe; here am I to keep
my vow."

The ii.fliction8 of cruelty on the captives continued all the
way from the St. Lawrence to the Mohawk. There they ar-
rived the evening before the festival of the assumption of the
Virgin; and the Jesuit father, as he ran the gauntlet, com-
forted himself with a vision of the glory of the queen of
heaven. In a second and a third viUage, tli-j same sufferings

^ii'f
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said the Iroquois ; « let the sun shine on all the land between
us." The Algonkins joined in the peace. « Here is a skin of
a moose," said JS'egabamat, chief of the Montagnez; "make
moccasons for the Mohawk deputies, lest they wound their feet
on their way home." "We have thrown the hatchet," said the
Mohawks, " so high into the air, and beyond the skies, that no
arm on earth can reach to bring it down. The French shall
sleep on our softest skms by the warm fire tLat shall be kept
blazing all the night long. The shades of our braves that have
fallen in war have gone so deep into the earth that they never
can be heard callrng for revenge." «I place a stone on their
graves," said Pieskaret, " that no one may move their bones."

The Franciscans in their day had a lodge near the mouth
of the Penobscot. Conversion to Cathohc Christianity would
establish the Abenakis of Maine as a wakeful barrier against
New England. They had solicited missionaries; in August
1646, Father Gabriel DreuiUettes, first of Europeans, made the
painful journey from the St. Lawrence to the sources of the
Kennebec, and, descending that stream to its mouth, in a bark
canoe continued his roamings on the open sea along the coast.
After repeated visits he succeeded in winning the affections of
the savages; and an Indian village gathered about the chapel,
which their own hands assisted to build.

New France had its outposts on the Kennebec and on the
shores of Lake Huron ; but no defences on the side of Albajiy.
T. 3 population hardly increased; there was no military force

;

and the trading company, deriving no income but from peltries
and Indian traflic, had no motive to make large expenditures
for protecting the settlements or promoting colonization. The
strength of the colony lay in the missionaries. Bat what could
sixty or seventy devotees accomplish among the wild tribes
from Nova Scotia to Lake Superior?
A treaty of peace had, indeed, been ratified ; for one winder

Algonkins, Wyandots, and Iroquois joined in the chase. In
May 1646, Father Jogues was received as an envoy by the
Mohawks, and gained an opportunity of offering the friend-
ship of France to the Onondagas. On his return, in June, his
favorable report raised a hope of re-establishing a permanent
mission among the Five Nations; and, as the only one who
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and the group of Indian cabins becomes a slaughter-house.
Here resided Jean de Brebeuf, disciplined by twenty years'
service in the wilderness work to firmness beyond every trial.

Here, too, was the younger p,nd gentler Gabriel Lallemand!
Both the missionaries might have escaped, but both remain
with their converts, and, as prisoners of the Mohawks, must
endure all the tortures which the ruthless fury of a raging
multitude could invent. Brebeuf, who was set apart on a
scaffold, in the midst of every outrage, rebuked his persecu-
tors and encouraged the Hurons. The deUcate LaUemand was
enveloped from head to foot with bark fuU of rosin. Brought
into the presence of Brebeuf, he exclaimed : "We are made a
spectacle unto the world, and to angels, and to men." The pine
bark was set on fire, and, when it was in a blaze, boiling water
was poured on the heads of both the missionaries. Brebeuf
was scalped while yet alive, and died after a torture of three
hours; the sufferings of Lallemand were prolonged for seven-
teen hours. The Hves of both had been a continual martyr-
dom

;
their deaths were theiastonishment of their executioners.

The Jesuits never receded; but as, in a brave army, new
troops press forward to fiU the places of the fallen, there were
never wanting heroism and entei-prise in behaK of the cross
and French dominion.

The great point of desire was the convereion of the Five
Katious. Undismayed missionaries were eager to gain admis-
sion umong them, while they, having through the Dutch
learned the use of fire-arms, seemed resolved on asserting
their power, not only over the barbarians of the JNorth, the
West, and the South-west, but over the French themselves.
The Ottawas were driven from their old abodes to forests in
the bay of Saginaw. No frightful solitude in the wilderness,
no impenetrable recess in the frozen North, was safe against
the Five Nations. Their chiefs, animated not by cruelty only,
but by pride, were resolved that no nook should escape their
mvasions, that no nation should rule but themselves ; and their
warriors, in 1653, lulled the governor of Thi-ee Eivers, and
carried off a priest from Quebec.

At length, satisfied with the display of their prowess, they
desired rest. Besides, of the scattered Hurons, many had
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The success of the mission encouraged Dablon to invite a
French colony into the land of the Onondagas ; and, though
the attempt excited the jealousy of the Mohawks, whose war-
chiefs, in their hunt after Huron fugitives, stiU roamed even
to the isle of Orleans, in May 1666, a company of fifty French-
men embarked for Onondaga. In July, diffuse harangues,
dances, songs, and feastings were their welcome from the In-
dians.^ In a general convocation of the tribe, the question of
adopting Christianity as their religion was debated ; and san-
guine hope already looked upon their land as a part of Chris-
tendom. The chapel, too small for the throng of worshippers
that assembled to the sound of its little bell, was enlarged.
The Cayugaa desired a missionary, and received the fearless
Eene Mesnard. In their village a chapel was erected, with
mats for the tapestry; and pictures of the Saviour and of the
Virgin mother '.vere unfolded to the admirmg children of the
wilderness. The Oneidas listened to the missionary ; and, ear-
ly in 1657, ChauKionot reached the more fertile and more
densely peopled land of the Senecas. The Jesuit priests pub-
lished their faith from the Mohawk to the Genesee, Ononda-
ga remaining the central station.

At this time, the ruthlest extermination of the nation of
the Huron-Eries, who dwelt on the southern shore of Lake
Erie, was completed. Prisoners were brought to the villages
and delivered to the flames ; even children were burned with
refinements of tortures. " Our lives," said Mesnard, « are not
safe."^ In Quebec, and in France, men trembled for the mis-
sionaries. Their home was among cannibals; hunger, thirst,
nakedness, were their trials ; and the first colony of the French,'
established near the lake of Onondaga, suffered from fever!
Border collisions continued. The Oneidas murdered three
Frenchmen, and the French retaliated by seizing Iroquois.
After discovering a conspiracy among the Onondagas, and
vainly soliciting re-enforcements, the French, in March 1658,
abandoned their chapel, their cabins, and the valley of the
Oswego. The Mohawks compelled Le Moyne to return ; and
the French and the Five Nations were enemies as before. So
ended the most successful attempt at French colonisation in
New Ketherland.
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In May 1664, tlio king granted to a now company of the
West Indies, f.)r forty years, the exdusivo privilege of aU
French coninierco and navigation in Nortli and South America,
excepting only the liBhories, which remained free for eveiy
Frenchman. Hut eleven months did not pass before the en-
treaty of the colonists for freedom of commerce brouglit about
a compromise.

As a result of the direct rule of the king, tlio year 1(505 saw
tho colony of New France protected by the royal regiment of
Carignan, with the aged but indefatigable Tracy as general

;

with Courcelles, a veteran soldier, an governor; and with
Talon, a man of business and of integrity, m intendant and
representative of the king in civil alfaf-^. The Iroquois wore
held m check, but not subdued.

In October 1000, the Jesuit Ren(5 Mesnard had trans-
ferred the mission of Christian savages that fled before the
Iroquois to the bay which he called St. Theresa, and which
may nave been the bay of Keweenaw, on iU south shore of
Lake Superior. After a residence of eight months, on a jour-
ney to Greer Bay ho was separated from his guide and was
never again seen.

In August 1605, Father Claude Allouez embarked by way
of the Ottawa for the far West. Early in September, he
reached the rapid river through which the waters of the upper
akes rush to the Huron. On the second of that month, he en-
tered the "Superior" or upper lake, wliich tho savages rever-
enced as a divinity. Its entrance presented to him a spe- fa-
de of nigged grandeur. He passed the lofty ridge of nalced
sand, which marks the shore by its stupendous piles of drifting
barrenness; he sailed beyond the diffs of pictured sandstone,
which for twdve miles rise three hundred feet in height, fretted
by the cha£ng waves hito arches an^ bastions, caverns and
walJs, heaps of prostrate ruins, and erect columns seemingly
crowned with entablatures. On the first day of October, he
arrived at the great vilhigo of the Ojibwas in the bay of Che-
goimegon, now within the limits of the state of Wiscon-
sm. It was at a moment when tho young warriors were bent
on a strife with the warlike Sioux. A grand council of ten or
twelve neighboring natiuas was held to wrest the hatchet from
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^b v^itfir- ^^-' 0^ ^vhi.. iSottpe::^rnat

II
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While the Jesuit s were forming alliances in. the heart of
the contment, Talon sought to use the faithlessness of Charles
II. for the benefit of France. In the war with Holland, Eng-
land had

t lined possession of what is now New York. Talon
advised Colbert in the neorotiations for peace between the
Unitea Netherlands aiM.i ,' ..guwid to take care to stipulato for
its restitution

;
biii; 'irtit b; a secret treaty to obtain a grant of

it from the Netherlands. « The country," he wrote, " would
give to the king a second entrance into Canada; would secure
to the French all the peltry of the uorth; would place the Ir'>.

quois at the mercy of his majesty. Moreover, the king cou i
take New Sweden when he pleased, and shut up New England
within its own bounds."

After residing nearly two years chiefly on the southern
margin of Lake Superior, Alloiiez, in August 1667, returning
to Quebec, urged the establishment of permanent missions
and colonies of French emigrants ; and such was his own fer-
yor, such the earnestness with which he was seconded, that,m two days, with another priest, Louis Nicolas, for his com-
panion, he was on his way back to the mission at Chegoimegon.
In this year, some Indians gave o the French a massive speci-
men of very pure copper ore.

The prevalence of peace favored the progress of French
dominion

;
a recruit of missionaries had arrived from France

;

and Claude Dablon and James Marquette repaired to the
Ojibwas at the Sault, to establish the mission of St. Maiy. It
is the oldest settlement begun by Europeans within the com-
monwealth of Michigan.

For the succeeding years, the illustrious triumvirate, Al-
louez, Dablon, and Marquette, aidel by other Jesuit priests
extended the influence of France to the head of Lake Supe-
nor on the one side and to Green Bay on the other. From
Green bay the Fox river was ascended and a mission was estab-
lished on Its banks, where it approaches nearest to watere flow-mg to the south-west. Each missionary among the barbarians
must expose himself to the inclemencies of nature and of man.
He defies the severity of climate, wading through water or
through snows, without the comfort; of fire ; having no bread
but pounded maize, and often no food but moss from the
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out nourishment, to sleep w!th3"! ?• .
''^"' '^*-

and always to ca^ryCmtT. 1
T'S-V^' *» t^vol far,

death b/the tomTh":^^" Jd fi"^"."?'"?""'^
«'

demess had for him it^XZ' n t"'
^^ ^'' *« ^l'

with a mild tempe«tu« »<X ,v
'"'''' " ^«"^ ^^y> and

over lakes as tn./8p^' 7. '"^"''^ " P™ '^, to movou
that glided teX ; afri rtetf""""'"r™'«™campmcnt offend his^attenL;Z p^l^Trf S'^"^

^
Ijie a patriarch, he dwelt h„n„.*i,

P"*""™ "f 'to chase.

though which h;;tikrL;r^,''
» *^

'; ^'i »* ae knd
the pillow of stonrhtftha, wh ""TT^- ""^ often was
God

1 How often did thl! T "[""''' *"" *^« P'*^™"^ of
we« untold, fern ike tie r "' - ''"' *"' '^°'""-

Ab^amb4ebJ'::ithLS. "' ''^"^^*'' ''^<='"

thomtr7ra,;:,:!;rt4dtt^^^^^''' =''™^ -^ ^
he gathered f om tl n^t\Z7l ^

..
.''''^^^*' ^^ ^^ ^^ich

^^e autumn of Tcoo ;1^^ :r^^^^ ^
it i.

^^hegoimegon, which AUotiez left i T ""'"''^^ ^'

Bay, he to. Ic with him a yonlta^VthT;;r'" '* "^'"^^

him their language. ^^ "^^''^^s to teach

thoXSTrh:^:f,^'//r' rr p™*-*- *<>

A strong in .rest inLw P
«""5™>=d their attachment

other JnisterofW xit"ft "^ " ?""^ ""^ "'^

Talon, the intendant at I ufbec to l^T", *'" '™'''*^»" »*

even to the Pacific As ^1 , 1 '' ''"'°'''" °* France

made choice oTsL'm-LZn ". f,"^"
""'^^^ "' ^"-'''ec, he

St. Mary. The tvl« " " "'" "^^ « the falls of

than a Ld.tdC.rrrd"b V'"^ '"^"^ ^^ -»-
-"«th.n «aeX:,r;Mi^!^' :^/:r

•^"-•^
their am ssadors. ' ^ " *° "® present bj

The fourth ox June 1(171 ti,« ^

e««« of nations, arrived •Id l^tW^ "PP*""''^ ^'" '^« "'

Saint-Lusson, f^rfrom ^l '"'" "^ '''» "terprete..

Kennebec a;po:rodr":aU^:rs:V" *' "^''^^ '* *«
the Hng of Fruuce I w.

7

"^ "^ ""^ <J«'<'g»te of
were JheredWJi™ T'-^^d to the native!, who., m ,he hcausprmg, of the St. Lauren. '., the
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MissiHsippi, and tlio Rod rivor, that tlioy woro placed under
his protection. On the hanks of the ISt. Mary, where the
bounding rivor leaps along the rocks, a croas of cedar was
raised, and, in the presonoo of the ancient races of America,
the Fi-onch chanted that hymn of the seventh century

:

Vexilla Ilogis prodeunt

;

Fulgot crucis mysterium :

The banners of heaven's King advance

;

The mystery of the cross shines forth.

In the presence of the ancient races of the land a column,
marked with the lilies of the Bourbons, was planted in the
heart of the continent.

In the same year, Manpjotto gathered the wandering re-

mains of one branch of the Huron nation round a chapel at

Point St. Tgnuco, on the northern side of the strait of Michili-

machinac. The climate was repulsive ; but fish abounded at
all setisona in the strait ; and the e8tal)li8hmont was long main-
tained as the key to the West, and the convenient rendezvous
of the remote Algonkins. ' Hero Marcpietto once more gained
a place among the founders of Michigan. Nicoliw Porrot, an
adventurous explorer, attempted the discovery of copper mines.

The countries south of the village founded by Marquette
were explored by Allouez and Dablon, who bore the cross
through eastern Wisconsin and the north of Illinois, visiting

the Mascoutins and the Kickapoos on the Milwaukee, and the
Miamis at the head of Lake Michigan. The young men of
the latter tribe, intent on an excursion against the Sioux, en-
trcateii the missionaries to give them the victory. After fin-

ishing the circuit, Allouez made an excursion to the cabins of
the Foxes on the river which bcai-s their name.

The long-expected discovery of the Mississippi was at hand,
to be accomplished by James Marquette and by Louis JoUiet.
The enterprise was favorca by Talon, who, on the point of
quitting Canada, wished to signalize the last years of his stay
by opening for France the way to the western ocean; and
who, immediately on the arrival of Frontenac from Fi-ance,

in 1G72, had advised him to emploj Levis Jolliet in the dis-

covery. Jolliet wi\s a native of Quebec, educated at its col-

lege, and a man "of great experience" as a wayfarer in the
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nia
J and oorly i„ 1073 he oSrf!„ 1

*° «"'^ "' *="1'*»>^

distant nations," - • ,„"„"'« '"'^"K Propoml. "Thoa,
mutual wars fill t;,B„V'

' MwYrr T'V'" »"™'g«''i U'eir

rivor abounds in r.„;' wl,I V "^ f ''"''"""'i «>"' 8™"'

my life for tho salvation oTsont'Lm'V ,' ^^""^ '"^ '""^
tl.e docile nation Joined hLT„ ^raye'r " «""" '"''^^

'
-»•

itedttt;ch!!;,rSct'o^T """ - ^^' "-» V-
dwelt together on a h IMn tl

^ 7' r™""'' """^ Miami,
that oxtondod aa fir aa L "

1 o ,M 1 "'^T'^
""^ 8™™

had already raised the e«^Thi^" ^ '
"" "'"'""' ^"""'-'^

with brilliant skins andTimlVu° "'"T'
'""' """""onted

great Maniton-tirir"iS'; ''""''"^""'S '» «'«

of whom Marquette ,™ but twZ •

' '"'«"™ '" """""l.
but aeven-and-twenty ™Mv * ^- .P™ "'^' ""! J""iet
an envoy of BWeio d^eoveTr'™'

'^'' ^"l^^''*'. "«
bassador fn>m God to enlllZ I """iff """^ ^™ »»
offering p„„enta, he begeed two 1.L "i'"" ^ ^"'^'^ '

" "^d,

wild men answe^d c:^:^ZZl7inT""^' ''''^

sorvo as a ooueh during the long voya|o
™ " "^'' '»

Algonkins as g.Ude dl^ng thertl"
""""""'""• ""O '"»

row portage that diVidef^hf vT "f""^
'^™» «•« "«".

They reaeh the water"hS utteri^rsl'T '"" ^-''-™-
maculate Virgin thev -..rt

? °""f
" 'P"*'"' Prayor to the im-

bome their frSt^S tlh It e „/ OT "'^' """ ''"^
returned," says the ^ntle Mlrouet," I^"'*^-

" ^^' ^'<'^
unknown land, in the hanrof p!!' 'I ™,? "' *'"''^' '" '1^
the broad Wiaeonsin the dL ^™"<''»"=o-" Embarking on
c^nt, betweenrLatplZIThiS' ff^!J^

''"™ '*»

man nor familiaj beasts- no 1™^1^ '*"""«^'^^
ripple of their cano:!ndt,e:w..~"!f!.*f f^'^^ '^^

•1.. i
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days "they entered happily the great river, with a joy that
could not be expressed ;

" and, raising their sails under new
skies and to unknown breezes, floated down the calm mag-
nificence of the ocean stream, over clear sand-bars, the resort of
innumerable water-fowl ; through clusters of islets tufted with
massive thickets, ard between the natural parks of Illinois and
Iowa.

About sixty le. jelow the Wisconsin, the western bank
of the Mississippi :> ,ie on its sands the trail of men : a foot-
path was discerned leading into beautiful fields; and Jolliet
and Marquette resolved alone to brave a meeting with the sav-
ages. After walking six miles, they beheld a village on the
banlcs of a river, and two others on a slope, at a distance of a
mile and a half from the first. The river was the Moingona,
of which we have corrupted tho name into Des Moines. Mar-
quette and Jolliet, the first white man who trod the soil of
Iowa, commending themselves to God, uttered a loud cry.
Four old men advanced slowly to meet them, bearing the peace-
pipe, brilliant ''.vith many 'colored plumes. "We are Illinois,"

said they—ihat is, when translated, " We -i-e men ; " and they
offered the calumet. An aged chief received them at his cabin
with upraised hands, exclaiming: "How beautiful is the sun,
Frenchman, when thou come=t to visit us ! Our village awaits
thee ; enter in peace into our dwelUngs."

To the council Marquette published the one true God, their
Creator. He spoke of the great captain of the French, the
governor of Canada, who had chastised the Five Nations and
commanded peace ; and he questioned them respecting the
Mississippi and the tribes that possessed its banks.

^

After six days' delay, and invitations to new visits, the
chieftain of the tribe, T,ith huLdreds of warriors, attended the
strangers to their canoes ; and, selecting a peace-pipe embel-
lished with the head and neck of brilliant birds, and feathered
over with plumage of various hues, chey hung round Mar-
quette the sacred calumet, the mysterious arbiter of peace and
war, a safeguard among the nations.

"I did not fear death," says Marqu'tte, in July ; « I should
have esteemed it the greatest happiness to have died for the
glory of God." They passed the perpendicular roclcs, which
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£t confluence of rivetr h^t'tr ^^"^^ '" ""^ S™<'-
eouri rushes lite a co^J.

*ie world, where the swifter Mis-

gi.g it, as it wte^h^ffl^rtUta t"'";i''"^W'' '^
in his heart one day to lend tl,

' ^P"?
Marquette resolved

cross the ridge thaTdStteTi'tnTd " '^""""' *°

«% flowing stream, to publish ITo' ^ to'Ta,
^^ '^this ]^ew World. ^ ^ *^® people of

Wabash. Its blks w;™ tJT/f™'^'^ "^ «""«'»*•>''

folded into' an a™W Te „
• "" "' """'^ *« ^'^ -«

whitewood. admirable for t-^"''''"'"''' '"^ *'"^«'» "f

oven to th^ stZ of the '^ ,;[ T""^ """^ "'^'S''*. "^"wd

Chicasasflr.atr;eretfad'f!'nfsr- "" ^"^ '^""^ °^ "^^

banfrti^S;;::sx:n;;f:f\^^

-k the aid of t^rVir^f^f^J:*' ^^ »-'> -^4
with clubs, axes, and bu^kl., t™d „! ialTho"' T^''tives embark in boats mido ^.f 1 , "l™ "Iioops, the na-

trees; but,at the si^U o^tt I» • ?'j! °^ ''"«« """'"^

do™ thei^ bows Ld auil
^^°''"'"' '"''' '"''^'' "'"y '""-^w

^'^ '1"™'^' ™^ P'->^P»'-«<1 a Iiospitable wcl-

corWrlt^^rrerjdfH 'T'
7'^'"'"^ '"" '-"' -

of Akansea the .wT'J M ? ""^ '""«"'''' "> '!"= ""age
gion of the AH T; ' '^i' T"^' ^''^^ '«! ^f the rl

Chicasas, ouM p^Mh" ^'•'"'''"' "^ '^' °'*°'"» »d
above aCII afe"'me^I 'tlTT- ^ ""''' '"^^
-od the eommauL, boV^^^^C^XXr^^
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singing aa he drew near. After offering the pipe he gave
bread of maize. The wealth of his tribe consisted in buffalo-
skms

;
their weapons were axes of steel—a proof of commerce

with Europeans.

Having descended below the entrance of the Arkansas,
and having ascertained that the father of rivers went not to
the Gulf of California, but was undoubtedly the river of the
Spiritu Santo of the Spaniards which pours its flood of waters
mto the Gulf of Mexico, on the seventeenth of July Mar-
quette and Jolliet left Akansea and ascended the Mississippi,
having the greatest diflieulty in stemming its currents.

At the thirty-eighth degree of latitude they entered the
nver Illinois, which was broad and deep, and peaceful in its
flow. Its banks were witliout a paragon for its prairies ana its
forests, its buffaloes and deer, its turkeys and geese and many
kinds of game, and even beavers

; and there were many small
lakes and rivulets. "When I was told of a country without
trees," wrote Jolliet, «I imagined a country that had been
burned over, or of a soil too poor to produce anything ; but
we have remarked just the contrar) , and it would be impossi-
ble to find a better soil for grain, for vines, or any fruits what-
ever." He held the country on the Illinois river to be the
most beautiful and the most easy to colonize. " There is no
need," he said, " that an emigrant should employ ten years in
cuttmg down the forest and burrJng it. On the day of his
aiTival the emigrant could put the plough into the earth." The
tribe of the Illinois entreated Marquette to come back and re-
side among them. One of their chiefs with young men guided
the party to the portage, which, in spring and the early part of
summer, was but half a league long, and they easily reached
the lake. " The place at which we entered the lake," to use
the words of Jolliet, "is a harbor very convenient to receive
ships and to give them protection against the wind." Be-
fore the end of September the explorers were safe in Green
Bay

;
but Marquette was exhausted by his labors.

At Quebec, while Jolliet's journal was waited for, the util-
ity of the discovery was at once ot forth : It will open the
widest field for the publication of the Christian faith ; the
way to the Gulf of California, and so to the seas of Japan
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aud China, will be found hy ascenrlin^ ti,^ ir-
watcr-shed on the west • anT^.^ n I'

Missomi to the

b, opened between Qu^b^l^^^^^f -vigation may
the portage between Chicago Zl the inL

''
•

""^ '""""^^

the nobleot opportunity is gl^l
1"^^'."™''','"'''^"™'''

WllhrLiT-^lJ^tX^elayed^hyrkg
Assembling the tribe lZ^J°-f 5' °'"'°'' '»' ""=' river.

two thousL, -^etardtfo etem';::::rt?7^ '
Mary, spoke to them of one who 1,„T/T !i

*'"' ^"^
men, and built an altar a^d Im^ '"1°° ' ™" '"' »"

prairie. Again celebratmg tl mX of irT °" "'^

Easter Sunday he took poLssionTT^ , ? euchanst, on
Jesus Christ, and toaTTT.f '"""^ in the name of

^ion of tCl^ZZZlXrTK''' 'r'^'
*«

compUshed, his health failed Mm "^d if ""''"^ ""-

tbrough Chicago to mcldnat "onittv fT "
T""^^arrested by the approach of dl.,1, ^ 7 ^i ^''"''"'S ''''"««»

Michigan, ;„d wfset on LrelatLtiU ,"
'"f^

"™' '"

in peace, like Francis y!1- ^, ^^'" ""'^""'^ ^"'^ '^t
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"'" P"^"
them absolution, h^ beZd fit

"""I'^'on^ and given

alone. When after ^ v>^ T^
"""' """'^ '° ''^"^ hi™
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*"' ^'"™ "'^' "'-
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trade in furs with Lis cares as a proprietary, he was led by his
nature to wide explorations.

Having heard through red men reports of the river Ohio
and its easy access, the hope rose witJiin him of reaching the
rich country on its banks under a milder clime, perhaps even of
finding the true way to the south sea. In 1669, he therefore
parted with his estate on the island of Montreal, with slight
reservations, and entered on the career of a discoverer; but, as
he has left no record of his achievements, a cloud of uncer-
tainty hangs over the two next years of his life.

In 1672, the Count de Frontenac, a veteran soldier, of the
rank of lieutenant-general, was appointed governor of New
France. He was brave, impatient of control, and suspicious
of the ambition of the Jesuits to overrule his administration.
In the summer of 1673, he ascended the St. Lawrence to ob-
serve for himself the upper country, and to hold a council
with the Iroquois. La Salle first appears in history as his
messenger, chosen to invite the chiefs of the Five Nations to a
meeting. Accepting the mission, he sent at once to the gov-
ernor a map of Lake Ontario, which showed clearly that the
fittest site for a fort and for receiving the Indians was on the
bank of the Cataraqui river near the outlet of the lake, where
liingston now stands.

Tlie young envoy's advice was followed implicitly. At the
council with the Iroquois, on the thirteenth of July, the gov-
ernor of Canada for the first time addressed them as his "chil-
dren,'' and received the name of Onondio. To secure peace,
he joined the language of confident superiority to words of
conciliation. La Salle remained m the service of the governor
for more than a year, during which time Fort Frontenac was
built of wood.

In November of 1674, Frontenac reported to Colbert, the
able minister of Louis XIV., that "the Sieur de la Salle was
about to pass into France," saying: "He is a man of parts and
intelligence, and the most capable man that I know here for
all the enterprises and discoveries that there may be a disposi-
tion to confide to him. He has a most perfect knowledge of
the state of this country, as will appear to you if you give him
a few moments of audience." Repairmg to Paris, La Salle
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SidSt „t^rrit 'o^»2?-T *» >« -
teenth of the foUoSlC^ ^?"" ^''' °'' "'^*>'i'-

de la SaUe, FortF«™L 3^ !
^*"' *" ^^"^ ^aveUer

below the fort amSttdaC in n."?*''^"« '''~™ »<»

the lake and river O^th. ,f^*^
by twelve miles along

i^ed to hi^Tto riTadt^^atd'^^Lir.tr
p.8ing danger," snch are the king's words "in !7. ^^ T
«.e end of this New World our nie a^Snr1;* '"^ '»
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Frontenac, hastened to France, where he was again well re-

ceived by Colbert. He dwelt on the magnificence of the five

great lakes, but likewise on the difficulties of their navigation

from falls and rapids. He claimed as the work of his oarlj

career to have descended the great river of Ohio at least to

its falls, promising an easier mode of communication be-

tween Canada and the Gulf of Mexico. He extolled the

temperate region, beautiful and fertile ; with brooks, rivers,

fish, game ; where cattle could thrive all winter unhoused

;

he exhibited a buffalo robe as a new kind of fur ; he spoke of

the natives as more g( iitle and sociable, and this picture he
held up against the poorer soil of Canada with its bloodthirsty

savages and its six montlis of snow. He therefore demanded
leave to spread colonies through the happy region as rapidly

and as widely as possible ]>y tlie aid of a revenue to be derived

from a succession of trading forts connected with manors, as

at Frontenac.

The petition of La S"^Ie was seconded by Colbert ; and, on
the twelfth of May 1678, the king, avowing that he had noth-

ing more at heart than the discovery of the western part of

Kew France and of a way even to Mexico, granted him a

monopoly of trade in buffalo skins, and the right to construct

forts and take lands wherever he might think best. These he
might hold on the same terms as Fort Frontenac ; but with
the condition that he should achieve the discovery within five

ydars, and that he should not interfere with the fur trade that

usually went to Montreal.

Never did fortune scatter from her urn richer, more nu-
merous, or more varied promises than she now lavished on La
Salle. With all the swiftness of confident hope he obtained,

by loans from his family and from others, the large capital

which he needed. Already he resolved to build two sea-going

vessels on the Mississippi, and open commerce through the

Gulf of Mexico. Taking as his aid the noble-minded and
ever-faithful Henri de Tonti, an Italian veteran chosen for

him by the prince of Conti, and having engaged a large re-

cruit of mechanics and mariners, with anchors, and sails, and
cordage for rigging ships, with stores of merchandise for traffic

with the natives, La Salle embarked in July 1078, and in Sep-
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at Niagara a fortifiedSll """^'"^ '"» ^'»«»"'^ver

;

the mouth oT^cZy TI'' ^'^''"'t^'i
; and near

began. An advlee ^Sn^!? '^^ ^"^ "^ ship-bnilding

the Illinois.
"^toehment was sent into the country of

houses where Fort n1^ n*!^ fTV" ''"'''* '"» '"<«'k-

the river. The JesuitTrtv Z l^*^' ^ ®""« ^»t down
cept the gove^or wLewI'I^"? '""K^^d »" Quebec e^-

Mow b/his JweX"XC' "f
'" ^^'^^-^

until the serenth of Au'nsn;^ ^ .
""dsummer. Not

Griffin, a brigantine ofS tot ^^7'"'/'"^ ™" "^ «>«

Entering the Detroit rivefhe debl^ 7"^ "^ ^^^ Erie.

»d gave to Lake SaintKfnat "hI ' "V*^
''™'^'

foundering from the fury of the ^M^^f '"T'^ ^"""^^^

"•nd ™gbt a transient she^ at m!,Z T ^"^^ ^™'
nous mission of the T™„ t!

"' ^f''™^. *he seat of a fa-

of lower Canadf Thereverr* f'^*f
"^^^ ^"t^^o

naanas rilnd-i^^riirrrei^L^-^'-
found tKixtcHxr/" 1^™ "^- «- i-e

fn«, and, to meet the dlan^f v ,

"""'"'^'^
"^ g'^"* "'"-^ of

he despaWd ttem f;Zljriffln\rN-^"""^ "?"» ''-'
Wning with his movement th^7 ^. '«^- 'r''™' »»-
lake Michigan,

~
t V^ T™"*"" "^ both sides of

weste. S.4 ;„!;: rwi^'^mti't^tr, T' '"^

coasted the eastern shore to H,. „ 1? K " ""'* '""oes

where Alloiiez W aW»] "'t,'™"*
"^ *« St. Joseph's,

Here he consTmSfd ^1^^"^ " """S" "^ Mil«
as the fort of the ffiamt I ."^ r^"

"'"" P'^'«'"'e8 known
marked the chrndtwten f

"•"''.'" *" "™'' -"
the forti he, with Io,,f» n ' • ^''""e ten men to guard

with T»tuTd abtt th?rr "'"' '™ °*" ^™<'-»-.
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with its flat summit, lifts its massive form one hmidred and
twenty-five feet or more above the river that flows at its base,

in the centre of a lovely country of verdant prairies, bordered
by distant slopes, richly tufted with oak, black-wahiut, and
others of the noblest trees of the American forest. Here, near
the present town of Utica,* was the grand village of the Illi-

nois. They were absent, according to their custom of passing
the winter in the chase. He chose the spot for the centre of
a French settlement, and resolved in his mind to crown the
" huge cliff " with a fortress.

Continuing his dowi^ward voyage, he kept on the lookout
till, below Lake Peoria, he selected the site for the fortified

ship-yard where his men were to build a brig strong enough to

carry them all do^vn the great river and to navigate the Gulf
of Mexico. But already he foreboded that the Grifiin would
never again be seen, and that his wealth with which it was
freighted was hopelessly lost ; doubt began to seize hold of his

companions till he was deserted by a part of them, including
hie best carpenters. In the anguish of his soul he named the
new fort Crevecoeur, or Heartbreak.

"With no resources but in himself, fifteen hundred miles
from the nearest French settlement, impoverished, surrounded
by wild and uncertain nations, he inspired the few who stayed

by him with resolution to saw forest trees into plank and lay
the keel for the vessel in which they were to make their voyage.
He despatched Louis Hennepin to explore the Mississippi above
the Illinois river ; he questioned the Illinois and then* southern
captives, such of them as he could find, on its downward course.

Then, as recruits, sails, and cordage were needed, in March,
with a musket and a pouch of jx)wder and shot, a blanket, and
skins for making moccasons, he, with three companions, set off

for Fort Frontenac, travelling on foot as far as Detroit.

During the absence of La Salle, Michael Accault, accom-
panied by Hennepin, who bore the calumet, and Du Gay,
followed the Illinois to its junction with the Mississippi, then
ascended it to the great falls which, from the chosen patron
saint of the expedition, were named the Falls of St. Anthony.
On a tree near the cataract, the Franciscan engraved the cross

* Francis Tarkraan's La Sftlle, page 223, eleventh edition.
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summer's rambles, diver-

Daniel DuJh thTTfv if"* T^ ""^ *'« ^'^<* »«««.
and Fo, rive^TtogC4 '' '^ ™^ °* '^« "^^«""^

inds. and make it a Bf^pC Th,^?* ""^ "^ ^e ffl-

break seized tlie opDortnnit^^'i,- ,,

ship-bmlders at Heart,

was of any vZTC W^
^1»« absence to steal whatever

thesavage^^. t SeptlmbefS'*"?'^'* "" ^^"'' ««"«

partly to des^Xr •

'^^""^ ""^ »P<>n the Illinois,

store rffT ft wront..™
^"'' ?^f *" "'"' *^«"" «' t"-'^

the Illinoh was dlwl o"w '"^^^^^-^ of

their rights to DrotXn . ^ .
""* ""' ^««' ""apauions,

they weleo^TpeCt^t^ef-X^^"^
^^ "-

.eaid^r^^rA^tsT:rG^'^' ^-i'^-'
"«

that goods of ereat Ji-.r I,- ? .
^"®"' *°^' *Wther,

beenlreLl.WSW t"^ '""'-/^^ had

companions eonld tmvelnf f ,f'

^7'*'"='*- His womK)ut

to Fort Fronted^,"° f''f '
"^""^ ''« P"^'""! forward

g-^whisfZ^r ^fJ^'^^' he proceeded the darker

Frontenac seamed ft^l
"^ '™" *^" govenunent, except

*^-tSShr5?^r---^
had^mployed seetdTl^^- r^ ^:^

Cana^-hom he

take Erie at^SeJi „f
' '.° ^"«'^' "«»• ^°"'«*«J <»

couree by way of tt^K Ty^^"""^ ^^- ^'"^"g "s old

r«>ched al'fl^ef-S'^'r ""^ ^'*' »* December he

desolation uneqnlLt . v
"^ * ""'"^ "^ <^«g« and

which we h:r.?i L^Som' ™^/"^» -laught of

nothing was to ho ^.ITTi. ^^ *^^ ^^"^^^s village

tent. Trheads of th. . ^^ ""^ ^^^^^ "^^^^^ i^^-iieads of the dead remained stuck on poles for
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tlio orow8 to fltriko at with their talons ; before the oyoH of La
Sallo and liis attendants, tlio bodies of the plain were left to bo
rent in pieces by tho wolves ; and not only iuid the scatTolds on
which tho recent dead lay in their burial costume been thr< ii

down, but an unheard-of sacrilegious wrath had burst open tho
pits for tho final interment of past generations, and scattered
their bones over tho plain ; while the wolves and crows, keei>
ing np their revels for more than two months, increaBod the
horror of the scene by their bowlings and their cries. Proofs
were abundant that Illinois captives had been put to death by
their conquerors in a thousand modes of skilful torture ; but
there was no appearance that any Frenchman had been injured.

On tho second of Becendx'r, La Salle, well provided with
anns and articles for presents, embarked at about three o'clock
in tho afternoon in a canoe with throo European compan-
ions and ono savage. Tho trees seen on the way down the
river bore tho portraits of the chiefs of tho lato Irocpiois in-

vaders, and tho nnmber of soldiei-s which each ono had led

;

they amounted in all to five hundi-ed and eighty-two. Tho
killed and tho captives were chiefly women and children, and
their number, according to the record, was more than six hun-
dred. At Heartbreak tho vessel, which the deserters had left-

was found on tho stocks little injured, and bearing tho in-

Bcription, " We all are savages."

On the fifth, tho party came npon tho Great River. All
was quiet. Tho whole of La Salle's advances had been fruit-
lessly spent

; he commanded no longer credit enough to re-
new tho expedition in the proportions in which it had been
begun. Magnanimous, and not knowing how to be disheart-
ened, ho resolved to carry out his entor])rise in bark canoes.

yVinter was at hand, and tho nearest place of refuge was
his own fort on tho St. Joseph's. Near the Illinois village, the
collecting of maize and provisions, and hiding them for the
next year's nse, employed more than two weeks. Tho great
comet of 1680 shone over him in its fullest lustre before he
renewed his upward journey.

On tho sixth of January 1081, La Salle's little party, which
on their way had sought in vain for Tonti, arrived at the con-
fluence of the Illinois with the Kankakee. The rest of the
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joum. to Uio fort
, the St. Jo6eph'« „r . m mode tlim„„l.a contmuon, M.o«r.»torm of nineteen dav,

^^

mem, nt of th.- MiauiM with the Iroquois. The following summer and a«tun.n were taken „p in a journey to Fort 1 ZteZ'

.jonwithTonti r ,r'';rs''L^°™ir:f
toroa. On the tv. .,.ty.H™t of December, Tonti IdTZ^the Franciscan, set forward in advance by way „f ,),„

^,^""'"•
L. Sal- .oon followed with the rest of^thTparty

'"

tCTv'

fook i^t Thi;-,.. .:weer ;s m^;r;Ting assembled, twenty-two Frenclimeu llonriTt ?•
^om, Z^nobo MenA a F^ieis rmilr^y dZeTAf
8trvants-m all at least iifty-embarked on tl.o Mississinui

e^HKcranrtr'jr^^f.rt^^^^^^

:m 'r,:;'f:rthe—'
' '»'' - "^^^^ ^'-^-'-tedj

Ann?" n™!!"
"^ "'" «»'™PPi were reached on the sixth ofApril. On the seventh. La Salle reconnoitred the so h wr^t

he could at about twenty-seven degrees ; but, from the fiil^ Z
IntZr'/'"T ""' """ *» ^''^'^ P~l«r'exaZii^ i'rofthtentrance from the sea. Both La Salle and Tonti deserM hetwo channels as "beautiful, broad, and deep."
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In that age, no mode of promptly ascertaining the longi-
tude waa loiown. On the eighth a diy spot was folid for per-
formmg solemnly the act of taJcing possession. A colmnn and
a cross were prepared. The column bore the arms of France,
with the mscnption, "Louis, the great king of Fmice and of
Navarre, reigns, this ninti of April 1682." Eveir one remain-mg mider arms they chanted the Te Deum, and God save theXing; amid salvos of musketry and cries of "Long livo the
Jcing, La SaUe erected the column, and pronounced tJiat by
authority of the myal commission he took possession of the

rT^ f}^^^r'^mr with all its tributaries, irom themouth of the Ohio on the east, from its head-spring on thewest even beyond its vaUey to the mouth of the riverTf Pahns.
It was added that, as his majesty is the oldest son of the church,

pllr K "'iT °^,^^""*^ for ^^^ crown witfiout striving to

«ti .'m V^\^^^'*^ ^^^^^^5 ^^d *^«^ tl^« cross was
raised, while the whole company sang the same hymn that a few
years before had been chanted at the falls of St. Mary • « The
banners of Heaven's King^advance : Yexilla Eegis piidemit."
^

La Sal e unmediately began the accent of the river, form-ing the plan to return home and seek to estabUsh a direct
connection between France and I^uisiana. But his health was
undemiined. Below the Red river he was delayed forty daysby a dangerous malady. Not tiU the close of July could he
slowly renew his journey. Bringing his affaii^ in the West
into order, he selected the Eock which he named St. Louisfor the central fort of his possessions; he encom^d and

to ;f ^ m""^
'^^^ '' *^^^^ ^°«^-* village,^joi"d

te thein the Miamis; and, in a gressly exag^Sated acLnt,

twentv r. T T^'"^
^' " gathered near his fort atwenty thousand. Leaving Tonti in command with full in-

structions, he reached Quebec early in November, and Eo-cheUe, m France, the twentj^-third of -December 1683. De

LnT^ v' '"''T'
^^ Frontenac, had from Quebec falsely

reported him as disobedient, and plamiing an independent
government m the West ; ejecting his agente from Fort Fren-
tenac, he sent m officer to supersede Tonti in Fort St. Louis.La bade arnved in France at a moment auspicion^ for his
purposes. He had been waited for to give to the coml an



ample acoonnt of the f»™„^- ,

the fang was to caD in^T^"" J""'^^ "f America, where

own. I^nia XIV. denied The ^2^7 * "^^ '^ "^ ^^
"f wartodiaregarf

it, and JZ^'^"?' '^^'^ ^ ships
on the Missiasippi ri^er frrl^T™'"*'"l^«'»-»whe«
could re«iiiy be 4le S^^J^^p* * -J**"* into the ^

Colbert, whose g^TZ^^T"!^ "'"' ^^^ '' ™-

«^ter for m«itim,S^T' ^t^^'""^. his son,
ecnger fi«m the tod whid^^.„ ?

confidingly to the mj.
New World."

'"'"' "'"" "^S^cd as « the delight of^
Ho was received bv tho n„ i,-

were reoogBised. The AhL b^'
""^'^ «» " ejiplorer

Seignelayr«i^p^:^fj5^^« Bemou ^^"^ ^ sXt
duct a strict disciplinaZ^'^^r""^' ""^^ » «» con-
watchfal, «ntirin/3ob^,'^d^^»»=cd, of g«^ j^j
Mohitectureaa weU as of »^-J?^^'^ ' '* '"«' taoirledge of

fg-"*^
of the sa^al^^"^l ""^^ «!«* fo„r office

a-cm by add«a, anddl^" *:V^^ »<» W to r„,e
no better than the hnmblltThi, „!,^ c^cnraions he fa«d
«7,»ny„ne to inspirit ftem Tet^^P'^^'^^'^ ™" I^ins
and he will found mhjiT^' "" """ ^^'"< Prote^on
'^"^-^^iave aa^Ir:^,^'<^-""« *!- all wh,^'

tp place hin..el( withaJutet^^ il J'"^"
His plan was,

t-on for the purpose of found.C on thrT"'?''.
"* »"W"any miles from the site nf tK^

" Mississippi, at or not
from which the IVenchtltdS'irt' ^r/'"^ » P-As France and Spain were a.^Cf*.'*^"'^»*M»=^co.
ascend to hia fort St. Loufeto^S^!T \ ^""^^^^ "Scred to
"horn he professed to CVhow t^l

""""^^dsof Indians
fi% Wert Indian buccanllId ZT^i ?'' '"'"' ""^ ""d
nutted to his command totl^

"'' *™0P» *o be com-
of New Biscay, of wth noft^H^r^"

"^ ^ «'™r mi„:
reputed to be wonderfully rich T^ "^ *"" ""»'' »««
ontset, w«, to previde its^o™ me^'J'T"*"'"' ^««Pt at the
^o-as acco,.ed tobimXTl^tor

^TBeau-
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jeu, the commander of the squadron which was to transport

his party, was inflamed by envy, and entreated of Seignelay

the command of the expedition for himself. Seignelay, in re-

ply, eni'oined on him to promote the enterprise by every means
that depended on him, adding: "Be not chagrined about
the command; otherwise, nothing will more certainly ship-

wreck the enterprise." But Beaujeu breathed nothing but
bitter, inveterate hostility, at a time when it could breed noth-

ing but evil. In th^ narrowness of his mind, he continued

to revile La Salle as without experience ; without rank ; the

comrade of vtretched school-boys ; without the manners of a

gentleman ; of a crazed intellect ; and he persistently entreated

his own friends to persuade the friends of La Salle that he waa
not the man they took him for. His fixed purpose was the

overthrow of the man whom he had not been able to supersede.

Henri Joutel, a soldier and a very upright man, who, like

La Salle, was a native of Rouen, volunteered to serve under his

command ; he was destined to become the historian of the ex-

pedition. As the squadrdn sailed. La Salle wrote to his mother

:

" I passionately hope that the result of the voyage may con-

tribute as much to your repose and comfort as I desire."

On the fii-st of August 1684, the squadron finally sailed,

and, on the fifteenth of that month, a truce for twenty years

was established at Ratisbon between France and Spain. Noth-
ing remained for La Salle but to carry out his own original

plan of founding a colony on the Mississippi ; but the prepa-

rations had the double character of a military force, and a
peaceful company for the planting of Louisiana.

Four vessels bore two hundred and eighty persons to take

possession of the valley. Of these, one hundred were soldiers
;

about thirty were volunteers, two of whom were nephews to

La Salle Of ecclesiastics, there were three Franciscans and
three of St. Sulpice, one of them being brother to La Salle.

There were, moreover, mechanics of various skill; and the
presence of young women proved *^^e design of permanent
colonization. But the mechanics were poor workmen, ill versed
in their art ; the soldiers were without discipline, without ex-

perience, and without proper officers ; the volunteers were rest-

less with indefinite expectations.
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waa an M^Ienttog war between Beaujen and La^B^
waa reach.J on the twentyive^f ?.^!!k 1°'

T'""''l^n with jcKKi and tooU ^TZtt^^' stue^^peihon feU a p.^y to the Spanish. The loaa was iZ^bk

'

Ji he diM, I shaU pursue a couree different from thri- ^hHhe hM marked out," wrote Beaujeu to Seignelfr
*

No sooner had La Salle thrown off ?he fever th»n ^th

Been in the Gulf of Menco, he desired to proceed to his faJTAs he knewnotthe longitude of the months^of rj^ZSS'tte voyage was an attempt at their discovery from
^^^^^^^

'

Instead of remaining with Beaujeu in the Jolv tT« .1

Cuba tUl Cape Antomo was doubled. From that poiS ae^
S 1,1 f '""!, "''• <^»'™'»»- I" those days all behWedae gulf steam flowed with great swiftness to the straiteofBahama, and under the fear of being borne too far tot

W

I^ SaUe saded stiU farther to the west, until he wl tow^n
tetd'S 'I'r,

™' ^7- «l-^« ^^y- For seve^tT da^^

tlTlf t.Tu T""™'^"^ ^'^ ^P™'^- On the ninl

tothew^tof t^:Xi,T^tzzZrtZrz
waa Boning, and was desirous to retzuee hilTteS torelwcome to no miderstanding with Beaujeu

^'
A month of indecision paased away, and La Salle, having
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no hope of the co-operation of Beaujeu m discovering the

true mouth of the Mississippi, resolved to land his party on the
waters which he behoved connected with that river. The
shallow entrance into the harbor was carefully surveyed and
marked out ; but when, on the twentieth of February, the store-

ship Aimable, under its own captain, attempted to enter the
harbor, it struck the bar and was hopelessly wrecked.

La Salle, calming his grief at the sudden ruin of his bound-
less hopes, borrowed boats from the fleet to save, at least, some
present supphes. But with night came a gale of wind, and
the vessel was dashed in pieces. The stores lay scattered on
the sea ; little could be saved. Savages came down to pilfer,

and murdered two of the volunteers.

The fleet set sail, and there remained on the beach of Mata-
gorda a desponding company of about two hundred and thirty,

huddled together in a fort constructed of the fragments of their

shipwrecked vessel, having no resource but in the constancy
and elastic genius of La Salle.

Ascending the Lavacca, a small stream at the west of the
bay. La Salle selected a site on the open ground for the estal>

hshment of a fortified post. The gentle slope, which he named
St. Louis, showed, toward the west and south-west a. boundless

landscape, verdant with luxuriant grasses and dotted with
groves of forest-trees ; south and east was the bay ,of Hatar
gorda, skirted with prairies. The waters, which abounded m
fish, attracted flocks of wild fowl ; the fields were ahve with
deer and bisons and wild turkeys, and the deadly rattlesnake,

bright inhabitant of the meadows. There, under the suns of
June, with timber felled in an inland grove and dragged for a
league over the prairie-grass, the colonists prepared to build a
shelter. La Salle being the architect and himself marking the

beams and tenons and mortises. "With parts of the wreck
brought up in canoes, a second house was framed, and of each
the roof was covered with buffalo skins. Thus France took pos-

session of Texas ; her arms were carved on its trees ; and by no
treaty or pubHc document or map did she give up her right to

the province until she resigned the whole of Louisiana to Spain.

Excursions into the vicinity of the fort discovered noth-

ing but the productiveness of the country. Li December, La
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Texas hp fni,T>/i +1,

^""ipanions
,
m the northern part of

the nver Panuco, no French nearer than Ulinoi^he^th .1

sound. Daiaut and l'Ar.hev4<i„e c™.ed^e ri^T^l fi;J.tr
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skulked in the prairie grass ; of the latter, La Salle asked

:

"Where is my nephew?" At the moment of the answer,
Duhaut fired; and, without uttering a word, La Salle fell

dead. "There you are, grand bashaw! there you are!"
shouted one of the conspirators as they despoiled his remains,
which were left on the prairie, naked and without burial, to be
devoured by wild beasts. For force of will and daring concep-
tions

;
for various knowledge and quick adaptation to untried

circumstances ; for energy of purpose and unfaltering courage

—

this resolute adventurer had no superior among his countrymen.
He won the affection of the governor of Canada, the esteem
of Colbert, the confidence of Seignelay, the favor of Louis
XIV. After beginning the occupation of Upper Canada, he
perfected the discovery of the Mississippi from the falls of
St. Anthony to its mouth ; and he is remembered as the father
of colonization in the great central valley of the "West.*

But avarice and passion were not calmed by the blood of
La Salle. Duhaut and another of the assassins, grasping at
an unequal share in the spoils, were themselves murdered,
while their reckless associates joined a band of savages. Jou-
tel, with the brother and surviving nephew of La Salle, and
others, in all but seven, obtained a guide to the Arkansas ; and,
fording rivulets, crossing ravines, by rafts or boats of buffalo
hides making a ferry o\eT rivers, not meeting the cheering
custom of the calumet till they reached the country above
the Ked river, leaving a faithful companion in a wilderness
grave, on the twenty-fourth of July 1687, so many of them
as survived came upon a great tributary of the Mississippi,

and beheld on an island a large cross. Never did Christian

gaze on that emblem with heartier joy. Near it stood a log
hut, tenanted by two Frenchmen. The ever-to-be-remembered

Henri de Tonti had descended the river, and, full of grief at

not finding La Salle, had established a post on the Arkansas.

* Decouvertea et fitablissements des Fran9ai8 dans I'ouest ct dans le sud de
rAmdrique Septentrionale (1614-1764). Par Pierre Margry. These three vol-

umes increase what was known of Jolliet and exhaust the documents on La Salle.

'! •
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CHAPTER XI.

nor of Canada thmtens us with^'^X
'l w» ^ 'Z"™'-

beaver-hnntere are brave ,^n Z7\^l ^? "^^ ^ur
free" Meanwhile bJItT' . ^"^ ''™' °'^' bo

to thefort"l"d nearZ ^^fT"" ' "^'^^ ^'''-

canal. But the bad air oTa!? T f *^ ?"*""" ^'^^n
lake OntarioI^SL'^TLTZ'^T''^ "^7,"^and disembarking his ..ted l^o^iut:ZT7t^c^'"''da^, he was eompelled to solicit peace.

' '''""'

la Bl^,ts^d\?f,S\:^s^"X*- *'"^?r- °^ ^^
the eloquent Haaskouanr^ h le ftml vT'"T'*met, "that von have l«ft ,!j ™« «rom smoking the calu-

Our warrioXe^Jbe'^ren:;';:';: "^Zt'""
''''

have taken from the French • and™,, ia^^ " "™ ™
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governor of Canada accepted a treaty which left his allies at

the mercy of their enemies.

Fresh troops arrived from France ; and De la Barre was
superseded bj the marquis of Denonville. The advice of the
new governor, on his arrival in 1685, was that New York
might be acquired by purchase, saying that James II., being
dependent for money on Louis XIV., nught veiy well sell him
the whole province. In a treaty of November 1686, the Eng-
lish king agreed that neither of the two sovereigns should as-

sist the Indian tribes with whom the other might be at war.
" The welfare of my service," such were the instructions of

Louis XIV. to his new governor,* " requires that the number of
the Iroquois should be diminished as much as possible. They
are strong and robust, and can be made useful as galley-slaves.

Do what you can to take a large number of them prisoners of
war, and ship them for France." In the course of 1687, forty-

one of the warriors of the Five Nations f were sent across the
ocean to be chained to the oar in the galleys of Marseilles.

An incursion into the country of the Senecaa, under De-
nonville, followed. The savages retired into remoter forests

;

the domain was overrun without resistance ; but, as the French
army withdrew, the wilderness remained to its old inhabitants.

The Senecas in their turn made a descent upon their ruthless

enemy; and the Onondagas threatened war. "The French
governor has stolen our sachems ; he has broken," said they,
" the covenant of peace." And Haaskouaun, in 1688, advances
with five hundred warriors to dictate the terms of peace. " I
have always loved the French," said the proud chieftain to the
foes whom he scorned. " Our warriors proposed to come and
bum your forts, your houses, your granges, and your com ; to
weaken you by famine, and then to overwhelm you. I am
come to tell Onondio he can escape this misery if within four
days he will yield to the terms which Corlear has proposed."
Twelve hundred Iroquois were ah-eady on Lake St. Francis

;

in two days they could reach Montreal. The haughty con-
descension of the Seneca chief was accepted, and the return of
the Iroquois chiefs conceded.

* Louis XIV., 31 July, 1684. N. Y. Doc. Col. Hist., Ix., 238.

t Shea's Charlevoix, iii., 275, and note, 276.
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war with France. Louis XIV. refused to acquiesce in the rev-

olution, and took up arms at once for the assertion of the inde-

feasible right of the Stuarts to the throne of Great Britain,

and for the acquisition of territory from liis neighbors. Eng-
land had the glorious office of asserting the right of a nation to

reform its government.

Let it be left to European historians to preserve so much of

the deeds in Europe of this first war of revolution as merit to

be remembered. The narrative of its events in America is

but a picture of sorrows followed by no result. The idea of

weakening an adversary by encouraging its colonies to assert

independence did not as yet exist ; European statesmanship as-

sumed that they must have a master ; and in America, England,

by sharing her own Hberties with her colonies, bound them to

herself by pride and affection.

The French in Canada and its dependencies wero so infe-

rior in number to the English in their twelve continuous colo-

nies along the sea, that they could make forays and ravage but
not conquests ; and would have easily been overpowered but
for the difficulty of reaching them.

To protect Acadia, the Jesuits Vincent and James Bigot

collected a village of Abenakis on the Penobscot ; and a flour-

ishing town now marks the spot where the Baron de Saint-

Castin, a veteran officer of the regiment of Carignan, established

a trading fort. Would France, it was said, strengthen its post

on the Penobscot, occupy the islands that command the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, and send supplies to Newfoundland, she would
be sole mistress of the cod fisheries. The French missionaries,

swaying the mind of the Abenakis, gave hope of them as allies.

In the east, at Cocheco, thirteen years before, an unsuspect-

ing party of Indians had been shipped for Boston, to be sold

into foreign slavery. The emissaries of Castin roused the

tribe of Penacook to revenge. On the evening of the twenty-

seventh of June, two squaws repaired to the house of Eichard
Waldron, and the octogenarian magistrate, who was a trader,

bade them lodge on the floor. At night they unbar the gates

for their companions. "What now? what now?" shouted the

brave old man ; and, seizing his sword, he defended himself

tin he fell stunned by a blow from a hatchet. They then

fh
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In 1690, a party of one hundred and ten, composed of

French and of Christian Iroquois—^having Pe Mantet and
Sainte H^l^ne as leaders, and Iberville as a volunteer—^for

two-and-twenty days travelled over the snows to Schenectady.
The village had given itseK to slumber ; the invaders entered
silently through unguarded gates just bsfore midnight, rj 'sed

the war-whoop, and set the dwelhngs on -fire. Of the inhabi-

tants, some, half-clad, fled through the snows to Albany ; sixty

were massacred, of whom seventeen were children and ten

were Africans.

A party from Three Eivers, led by Hertel de Eouville,

consisting of fifty-two persons, of whom three were his eons

and two his nephews, surprised the settlement at Salmon
I alls, on the Piscataqua, and, after a bloody engagement,
burned houses, bams, and < '^"le in the stalls, and took fifty-

four prisoners, chiefly wo n and children. The prisoners

were laden by the victors -with spoils from their own homes.
Eetuming from this jxpedition, Hertel met a war-party

from Quebec, and, with them and a re-enforcement from Caa-
tin, made a successful attack on the settlement in Casco bay.

Meantime, danger taught the colonies the need of union.
In March 1690, the idea of a colonial "congress," familiar

from the times when wars with the Susquehannahs brought
agents of Virginia and Maryland to New York, arose at Al-
bany. On the eighteenth of that month; letters were des-

patched from the general court of Massachusetts " to the sev-

eral govemoi-s of the neighboring colonies, desiring them to

appoint commissioners to meet at Ehode Island on the last

Monday in April next, there to advise and conclude on suita-

ble methods in assisting each other for the safety of the whole
land, and that the governor of New York be desired to signify

the same to Maryland, and parts adjacent." Leisler heartily

favored the design
; the place of meeting was changed to New

York ; and there, on the first day of May, commissioners from
Massachusetts, Plymouth, Connecticut, and New York came
together by their own independent acts. In that assembly it

was resolved to attempt the conquest of Canada by sending an
army over Lake Champlain against Montreal, while Massachu-
setts sliould attack Quebec with a fleet.
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peded their circulation, and yet new emissions followed ; so
the bills were made in all payments a legal tender.

Eepulsed from Canada, the exhausted colonies for the rest
of the war attempted little more than the defence of their
frontiers. Their borders were full of terror and sorrow, of
captivity and death; but no designs of conquest were formed.
Schuyler, in 1691, made an irruption into the French settle-
ments on the Sorel, gained successes in a skirmish, and effected
a safe retreat. In January 1692, a party of French and In-
dians, coming on snow-shoes from the east, burst upon the
town of York, offering its inhabitants no choice but captivity
or death. The British fort which was rebuilt at Pemaquid
was, at least, an assertion of supremacy over the neighboring
region. ^In England the conquest of Canada was resolved
upon. In 1693, the British squadron designed for the expedi-
tion, after a repulse at Martinique, arrived at Boston ; but it
came freighted with yellow fever of so maUgnant a type that
a very large part of the mariners and soldiers on board were
Its victims. In August, hostilities in Maine were suspended
by a treaty of peace with the Abenakis; but in less than a
year, solely through the influence of the Jesuits, they were
again in the field, and from the village at Oyster river, in
New Hampshire, ninety-four persons were killed or carried
away. The chiefs of the Micmacs presented to Frontenac
the scalps of English killed on the Piscataqua. Nor did the
thought occur that such inroads were atrocious. The Jesuit
historian of France relates with pride, that they had their
ongin in the counsels and influence of the missionaries Thury
and Bigot; extols the success of the foray; and passes a eulogy
on the deeds of Taxus, the bravest of the Abenakis.

Once, indeed, a mother achieved a startling revenge. Id
March 1697, the Indian prowlers raised their shouts near
the house of Hannah Dustm, of Haverhill, seven days after
her confinement. Her husband rode home from the field, but
too late for her rescue. He must fly, if he would save even
one of his seven children, who had hurried before him into
the forest. But, from the cowering flock, how could a father
make a choice? With gun in his hand, he now repels the
assault, now cheers on the little ones, as they rustle through

4
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ae dry leav^, tiU all reach a shelter. The Indians burned hishome, dashed hj new-born child against a tree: Z,lZwcaiy marches^ Hannah Dustin and h^nmse, witha WfrotWorcester, find themselves on aa island in the ilJ^^iiZabove Concord, m a wigwam occnpied by two IndianSThe mother plamied escape. « Where would you stS^eTSinstantly ?' asked the boy, Samuel leonardson, ofl2 mt^and tte Indiaa told him where and how to scdp. At niStwWe the household slumbe,., the two women andlKeach with a tomahawk, strike ileetly, and with wiseSof labor; and, of the twelve sleepers, ten lie dead- o^ZE «>» --d™ not mortal ;'one' duld waa ^l^aCdesign. Taking the gnn and tomahawk of the murderer ofW

ttee, m a b^k canoe, descended the Memmack to theSuAsettlements, fllhng the land with wonder at their deed.
^

taken bv'litl-rT^* ^*''''' *^ ^"'^ »* ^''^^^i wastaken by Iberville and Castin. The frontier of French do-mimon was extended into the heart of Maine

thein^H«b'^°Ti'''T
'^ f°ir™« Canada was abandoned by

«nL ,
'
,^"°*^''«= "^^ little strife but with the Five ^ltions whom he alternately endeavoi^d to win, orto temjy intoan albance In February 1692, three hmidredM ZZIndian confederates, were sent against hmiting-p^es of^b„Senecas in Upper Canada. In Jannaiy and|^^ of Zfollownig year, a larger party entered^ countZTthe mIhawfa, bent on then- extermination. The first citle Z)T"

forty, who were dancing a war.dance, gave battk, and vict^cost the invaders thirty men. The governor of Montr^ hSordered no quarter to be given, mileS to women imdd^„the savage confederates insisted on showing mercy TwHhe'F ench historian censures «as inexcusableT" for &h„Z „fAlbany collecting two hmidred men, and pureuins thr^rt!

JNor did the Five Nations continue their control over westem eommer^ In 1605, after many vacillations, the Idlntof the memorable la Motto Cadillac, who had been aCtfedgovernor at Mackinaw „„„« j .v' .. . , ,
.'^. "Ppomted

--..— «... ^„oi„ vauuiac, WHO bad be
governor at Mackinaw, confirmed tbn fri«„^.i,i„
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bormg tribes
;^
and a party of Ottawaa, Pottawatomies, and

Ojibwas siirpnsed aud routed a band of Iroquois, retumW
with scalps and piles of beaver.

But the Indians of the West would not rally under the
banner of Fmnce; and, in 1696, the French of Canada, aided
only by their immediate aUies, made their last inroad into
western New York. Frontenac, then seventy-four yoara of
age, conducted tlie army. On the twenty-ninth of July, from
the fort which bore his name and which he had restored, they
passed over to Oswego, at night reached the falls three Icagu^
above Its mouth, and, by the light of bark torches, dragged the
canoes and boats across the portage. As they advanced they
found fourteen hmidred and thirty-four reeds, tied in two bmi-
dles to a tree, announcing that that number of warriors defied
them. As they approached the great village of the Onondairas
the nation set fire to it and retired. Early in August, the ^m^
encamped near the Salt Springs at Salina, while a part^ wa. sen^
to ravage m comitry of the Oneidaa, kill ,ill who should offer
resistance, and take six chiefs as hostages. Meantime, an aged
Onondaga, who liad refused to fly, wa. abandoned to tlie 2esof the Jrench. During all the toruires that more tiian four
hundred savages could inflict, the decrepit old man scoffed atthem as the slaves of those whom he despised. On receivingmortd wounds, his last words were : " You sliould have takenmore time, so as to learn how to meet death manfully I I die
contented

;
for I have no cause for self-reproach »

Leaving the Onondagas and Oneidas to suffer from famine,

^ to ret m their spirit and recover their lands, Frontenac
with ins forces, went bac. to Montreal.

n^J^fl *if r''
^^^*''^' ^^'

"" ^'^^^^^' ^^^^ ^i«^«"t a block-

The Enghsh exchequer had been recruited by means of a greatch.^ge m the internal and the financial policy of England.
In 1094, It accepted from individuals a loan of one and a half

"^a'Z^ f'"^^^'
paying for it eight per cent per amium,

and incorporating the subscribers to the loan as the Bank of
isngland, with the privilege of issuing notes for circulation.

France had sustained itself well in the war, gaining victo-
ries m the field and in diplomacy, and m Euro^e^ounlng off
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waa further declared that war should cease between the French
allies and the Sioux ; that peace should reach beyond the Mis-
eissippi. As to limits in western New York, De Callieres ad-
vised the French minister to assert French jurisdiction over the
land of the Iroquois, or at least to establish its neutrahty.

In the month of June 1701, De la Motte Cadillac, with a
Jesuit missionary and one hundred Frenchmen, waa sent to

take possession of Detroit. This is the oldest permanent settle-

ment in Michigan. Near the fort, place was made for the rem-
nant of the Hurons ; and higher up the river in Upper Canada
rose a settlement of the Ottawas, their inseparable companions.

The occupation of Illinois by the French continued without
interruption. Joutel found a garrison at Fort St. Louis in

1687; in 1689, La Ilontan bears testimony that it was still

there; in 1696, a public document proves its existence, and
the wish of Louis XIY. for its weKare ; and when, in 1700,
Tonti again descended the Mississippi, he was attended by
twenty Canadians from Illinois. But in what year the mission
established by Marquette removed its seat, is not known.

The permanent settlement at Yincennes belongs to the year
1702.* It is the oldest village in Indiana.

There is no mention of the time when the Jesuit itsissionary

Mermet assisted the commandant Jucherau, from Canada, in
collecting Indians and Canadians, and founding the first French
post on the Ohio, or, as the lower part of that river was then
called, the Wabash. A contagious disease invaded the mixed
population and broke up the settlement.

The missionaries encountered with dismay the horror of life

in the vast, uninhabited regions where in a journey of twelvo
days not a soul was met. In 1711, the Jesuit Marest writes

:

" There was no village, no bridge, no ferry, no boat, no house, no
beaten path ; we travelled over prairies, intersected by rivulets

and rivers ; through forests and thickets filled with briers and
thorns ; through marshes, where we plunged sometunes to the
girdle. At night, repose was sought on the grass, or on leaves,

exposed to wind and rain ; by the side of some rivulet, of which
a draught might quench thirst. A meal was prepared from
such game as was killed on the way, or by roasting ears of com."

* Inhabitants of Post Vincennes to General Gage, 18 Sept. 1112. MS.

u
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caught a glimpse of the continent, and anchored before the
island St. Rose. On the opposite shore, the fort of Pensacola
had just been established by three hundred Spaniards from
Vera Cruz. This prior occupation is the reason why, after-
wai-d, Pensacola remamed a part of Florida, and the dividing
line between that proyince and Louisiana was drawn between
the bays of Pensacola and Mobile. Obedient to his orders, the
governor of Pensacola would allow no foreign vessel to enter
the harbor. Sailing to the west, Iberville cast anchor south-
south-east of the eafitem point of Mobile, and landed on Mas-
sacre, or, as it was rather called, Dauphine island. The water
between Ship and Horn islands being found too shaUow, the
larger ship from the station of San Domingo returned, and the
frigates anchored near the groups of the Chandeleur, while
Iberville with his people erected huts on Ship island, and made
the discovery of the river Pascagoula and the tribes of Biloxi.
The next day, a party of Bayagoulas from the Mississippi
passed by

:
they were warriors returning from a foray on the

Indians of Mobile.

In two barges, Iberville and his brother Bienville, with a
Franciscan who had been a companion to La Salle, and with
forty-eight men, set forth to seek the Mississippi. Floating
trees, and the turbid aspect of the watere, guided to its mouth.
On the second day in March, they entered the mighty river,
and ascended to the village of the Bayagoulas—a tribe which
then dwelt on its western bank, just below the river Iberville,
worshipping, it was said, an opossum for their manitou, and
preserving in their temple an undying fire. There they found
a letter from Tonti to La Salle, written in 1686. The Oumas
were visited

; and the party probably saw the great bend at
the mouth of the Eed river. A parish and a bayou, that bear
the name of Iberville, mark the route of his return, through
the lakes which he named Maurepas and Pontchartrain, to the
bay which he called St. Louis. At the head of the bay of
Biloxi, on a sandy shore, under a burning sun, he erected, in
May, the fort which, with its four bastions and twelve cannon,
was to be the sign of French jurisdiction over the terri-
toiy from near the Rio Bravo del -Norte to the confines of
Pensacola. While Iberville himself sailed for France, his
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the proprietor of his willingness to send over, at his own cost,
several hundred Huguenot and Vaudois refugees. But Eng-
land was never destined to acquire more than a nominal pos-
session of the Mississippi; and Spain could only protest against
what it professed to regard as a dismemberment of Mexico.

In 1699, Bienville received the memorial of French Protes-
tants to be allowed, under French sovereignty and in the en-
joyment of freedom of conscience, to plant the banks of the
Mississippi. "The king," answered Pontchartrain at Paris,
" has not driven Protestants from France to make a republic
of them in America;" and Iberville returned from Europe
with projects far unliko the peaceful pursuits of agriculture.
First came the occupation of the Mississippi by a fortress built*
in January 1700, on a point elevated above the marahes, not
far from the sea, soon to be abandoned. In Februaiy, Tonti
came down from the lUinois ; and, under his guidance, the
brothers Iberville and Bienville ascended the Great Eiver
and made peaee between the Oumas and the Bayagoulas
Among the mtchez, the Great Sun, foUowed by a large retmue
of his people, welcomed the strangers.

^

IberviUe in March explored western Louisiana, and, cross-
ing the Bed river, approached New Mexico. No tidings of
mines or of wealth were gleaned from the natives. In April
a company under Le Sueur, in search of mineral stores, entered
the St. Peter's, ascended that river to the confluence of the Blue
Earth, and, in a fort among lowas, passed a fruitless winter.

Le Sueur had not yet returned to Biloxi when, in May
1701, word came from the impatient ministry of impoverished
France that certainly there were gold mines on the Missouri.
But bilious fevers sent death among the dreamers who went
there for precious metals and rocks of emerald. SauvoUe was
an early victim, leaving the chief command to the youthful
Bienville; and great havoc was made among the colonists, who
were dependent on the red men for com, and were saved from
famine by the chase and the net and line. The Choctas and
the Mobile Indians desired an aUiance against the Chicasas;
md the French were too weak to act, except as mediators. In
December, Iberville, arriving with re-enforcements, found but
one hundred and fifty alive.

in

lU
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CHAPTER XII.

THE WAE OP THE 8PAOTSH SUCCESSION.

In the first war of William III. with France, Spain took
no part

;
we come to the events wMch united the two Mni?-

doms by a family compact.

The liberties of the provinces, the militaiy corporations, and
the cities of Spain had been graduaPy absorbed by the power
of the monarch; and the inquisition had so manacled the na-
tional inteUigence that the country of Cervantes had relapsed
mto mactivity. The contest against the Arabs had been for
seven centuries the struggle of Cathohc Christianity against
Moslem theism

; and had given to Spanish character the rigid
aspect of exclusiveness which was heightened by the barrier
presented by the Pyrenees to easy communication with the
rest of Europe. France had established its unity by amalga-
mating provinces on the principle of equahty ; Spain had made
war on a nation and a religion. Moreover, she had lost men
From Ferdinand the Catholic to Phihp III., she had expelled
three millions of Jews and Moors; her inferior nobility emi-
grated to America; in 1702, her census enumerated less than
seven miUion souls. The nation that once would have invaded
England had no navy; and, possessing mines in Mexico and
South America, it needed subscriptions for its defence. For-
eigners, by means of loans and mortgages, gained more than
seven eighths of its wealth from America, and furnished more
than nine tenths of the merchandise shipped for the colonies
Spanish commerce had expired ; Spanish manufactures had
dechned; even agriculture had fallen a victim to mortmains
and privilege. Inactiv^'ty was followed by poverty ; and, on
the thirtieth of October J 701, its dynasty became extinct.

'

M
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dition for the reduction of St. Augustine. The town was easily

ravaged ; to besiege the e::3tle, heavy artillery has been asked
for of Jamaica. At the instance of Bienville, then in Mobile,

two Spanish vessels appeared near the harbor ; Moore, abandon-
ing his ships and stores, retreated by land. The colony, bur-

dened with debt, pleaded the precedent " of great and rich coun-
tries," and, confident that " funds of credit have fully answered
the ends of money," issued bills of credit to the amount of

six thousand pounds. To Carohna, the first-fruits of war were
debt and paper money.

The Spaniards had gathered the natives on the bay of

Appalachee into towns, built for them churches, and instructed

them by Franciscan priests. The traders of Carolina beheld
with alarm the line of communication from St. Augustine to

the incipient settlements in Louisiana ; and, in the last weeks
of 1705, a company of fifty volunteers, under the command of
Moore, assisted by a thousand savage allies, following the trad-

ing path across the Ocmulgee, came upon the Muskohgee
towns near St. Mark's. ' Their irJiabitants had learned the use
of horses and of beeves, which multiplied without care in their

groves. At sunrise, on the fourteenth of December, the ad-

venturers reached the strong place of Ayavalla. Beaten back
from an assault, they set fire to the church, which adjoined the
fort. A " barefoot friar " vainly begged for mercy ; more than
a hundred women and children and more than fifty warriors
were taken prisoners for the slave-market. On the next morn-
ing, the Spanish commander on the bay, with twenty-three
soldiers and four hundred Indians, gave battle, and was de-

feated. The chief of Ivitachma " compounded for peace with
the plate of his church and ten horses laden with provisions."

Five other towns submitted without conditions, and most of
their people removed as free emigifnts into South Carolina.

In the next year, a French squadron from the Havana at-

tempted revenge by an invasion of Charleston ; but the brave
William Ehett and the governor. Sir Nathaniel Johnson, pre-

pared defence. The Huguenots panted for action. One of
the French ships was taken ; wherever a lai^diug was effected,

the enemy was attacked with such energy that, of eight hun-
dred, three hundred were killed or taken prisouv'^rs. Unaided
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killed ; one hundred and twelve, including the minister and
his family, were made captives. One hour after sunrise, the
party began its return to Canada. But who would know the
horrors of that winter march through the wilderness ? Two
men starved to death. Did a young child weep from fatigue,

or a woman totter from anguish under the burden of her own
offspring, the tomahawk stilled complaint, or the infant was
cast out upon the snow. Eunice Williams, the wife of the
minister, had not forgotten her Bible ; and, when they rested
by the wayside, or at night made their couch of branches of
evergreen strown on the snow, the savages allowed her to read
it. Having but recently recovered from confinement, her
strength soon failed. To her husband, who reminded her of
the " house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens,"
"she justified God in what had happened." The mother's
heart rose to her lips as she commended her five captive chil-

dren, under God, to their father's care ; and then one blow
from a tomahawk ended her sorrows. " She rests in peace,"
said her husband, " and joy unspeakable and full of glory."
In Canada, no entreaties, no offers of ransom, could rescue his

youngest daughter, then a child of but seven years old. Adopt-
ed into the village of the praying Indians near Montreal, she
became a proselyte to the Catholic faith, and the wife of a Cah-
newaga chief. When, after long years, she visited her friends
at Deerfield, she appeared in an Indian dress ; and, making a
short sojourn, in spite of a day of fast of a whole village

which assembled to pray for her deliverance, she returned to
the fires of her wigwam and to the love of her Mohawk chil-

dren.

From 1705 to 1T07, the prowling Indian stealthily ap-
proached towns even in the heart of Massachusetts. Children,
as they gambolled on the beach ; mowers, as they swung the
scythe

; mothers, as they busied themselves about the house-
hold—fell victims to an enemy who was ever present where a
garrison or a family ceased its vigilance, and disappeared after

striking a blow.

In 1708, after a war-council at Montreal, the French, under
Des Chaillons and Hertel de Rouville, with Algonkin allies,

ascended the St. Francis, and, passing by the White Moun-

:i
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the burial-ground of the village, an ancient mound marks the
resting-place of the multitude of the slain.

" I hold it my duty toward God and my neighbor," such
was the message of the brave Peter Schuyler to the Marquis
de Vaudreuil, "to prevent, if possible, these barbarous and
heathen cruelties. My heart swells with indignation when I
think that a war between Christian princes, bound to the ex-

actest laws of honor and generosity, which their noble ances-

tors have illustrated by briUiant examples, is degenerating into

a savage and boundless butchery."

Such fruitless cruelties compelled the employment of a
large part of the inhabitants as soldiers ; so in one year, during
this war, even a fifth part of all who were able to bear arms
were in active service. They fostered a willingness to exter-

minate the natives. The Indians vanished when their homes
were invaded ; hence a bounty was offered for every Indian
scalp ; to regular forces under pay, the grant was ten pounds

;

to volunteers in actual sesrvice, twice that sum ; but volunteers
without pay were encouraged by the promise of "fifty pounds
per scalp."

Meantime, the English had repeatedly made efforts to gain
the French fortress on Newfoundland

; and New England, for
the security of its trade and fishery, desired the reduction of
Acadia. In 1704, a fleet from Boston harbor defied Port
Eoyal ; three years afterward, under the influence of Dudley,
Massachusetts attempted its conquest. The costly expedition
was thwarted by the activity of Castin, and was followed in
the colony by increased paper money and public debt. But
England was resolved on colonial acquisitions ; in 1709, a fleet

and an army were to be sent from Europe ; from Massachu-
setts and Ehode Island, twelve hundred men were to aid in

the conquest of Quebec ; from the central provinces, fifteen

hundred were to assail Montreal ; and, in one season, Acadia,
Canada, and Newfoundland were to be reduced under British

sovereignty. The colonies kindled at the prospect : to defray
the expenses of preparation, Connecticut and New York and
New Jersey then first issued bills of credit ; stores were col-

lected, troops levied, but no English fleet arrived.

At last, in 1710, the successful expedition asrainst Acadia
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took place At the instance of Nicholson, who had been in
England for that purpose, six EngUsh vessels under his com-
mand, joined by thirty of New England, and four New Eng-
and regiments, sailed in September from Boston. In six days
the fleet anchored before the fortress of Port Eoyal The
troops under Subercase, the French governor, were f^w and
disheartened. Famine would have soon compelled a sm-ren-
der at discretion. Terms of capitulation were easily concerted

:

on the si^eenth of October, new style, the garrison, one hun!
dred and fifty-six, marched out, with the honors of war. From
that day the English flag has been safe at the town, which in
honor of the queen was called Annapolis.

Flushed with victory, Nicholson repaired to England to
urge the conquest of Canada. The legislature of New York
had unanimously appealed to the queen on the dangerous prog-
ress of French dominion at the West. "It is weU known"
said their address, "that the French can go by water from
Quebec to Montreal. From thence they can do the like
through nvers and lakes, at the back of aU your majesty's
plantations on this continent as far as Carolina; and in this
large tract of countiy Uve several nations of Indians who are
vastly numerous. Among those, they constantly send emis-
saries and pnests, with toys and trifles, to insinuate themselves
into their favor. Afterward they send traders, then soldiers,
and at last build forts among them; the garrisons are en-
couraged to intermarry, cohabit, and incorporate among them •

and It may easily be concluded that, upon a peace, manv of
the (^sbanded soldiers wiU be sent thither for that purpose »
At the same time, five chiefs from the Iroquois sailed with
Schuyler for England. In London, amid the gaze of crowds,
dressed m Enghsh small-clothes of black, with scarlet ingrain
cloth mantles edged with gold for their blankets, they were
conducted in coaches to an audience with Queen Anne, towhom they gave belts of wampum, and avowed their readi-
ness to take up the hatchet for the reduction of Canada.

In ini, the secretary of state was Saint-John, after-
ward raised to the peerage as Viscount Bolingbroke, whom a
keen observer described as "the greatest young man" of his

J. —J •i"i^°^cna.vx appruiiension, ieammg,
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and excellent taste. Though fond of pleasure, he was prompt,
and capable of close and long-continued application. Winning
friends by his good temper and charming conversation, he was
the best orator in the house of commons ; and parHament was
infatuated by his eloquence. But Samt-John had no faith,

and therefore could keep none. He could be true in his at-

tachment to a woman or a friend, but not to a principle or a
people. " The rabble," he would say, " is a monstrous beast,

that has passions to be moved, but no reason to be appealed
to; plain sense will influence half a score of men at most,
while mystery will lead millions by the nose ; " and, having no
reliance in the power of the common mind to discern the right,

or in the power of truth to guide through perils, he could give
no fixedness to his administration, and no security to his fame.
Demanding intellectual freedom, he was author of the tax on
newspapers. Indifferent to religion, he was the unscrupulous
champion of the high church, and supported the worst acts of
its most intolerant policy, while he despised its priests and
derided its doctrines. As he grew older, he wrote on patriot-

ism and liberty, and, from the dupe of the Pretender, became
the suitor for power through the king's mistress. Thus,
though capable of great ideas, and catching glimpses of univer-

sal truth, his horizon was shut in by the selfishness of his am-
bition. Writing brilliant treatises on philosophy, he fretted

at the bit which curbed his passions ; and, from the unsettled

character of his mind, though rapid in appropriating a scheme,
he could not arrange an enterprise with method. Full of
energy and restless activity, he wanted soundness of judgment
and power of combination. Such was the statesman who
formed the design of the conquest of Canada.

The fleet, consisting of fifteen ships-of-war and forty trans-

ports, was placed under the command of Sir Ilovenden Walk-
er; seven veteran regiments from Marlborough's army, with
a battalion of marines, were intrusted to Mrs. Masham's second

brother, whom the queen had pensioned and made a brigadier-

general ; whom his bottle companions called honest Jack Hill

;

whom, when a tall, ragged boy, the duchess of Marlborough
had, from charity, put to school ; and whom the duke, refus-

ing him a colonelcy, had nroTierlv described as "•cod for no-
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pending on to-momw" L tl^™™ *'^^' '°'*^^ "^ -»«-

loss of time inyoTl:JVJ^'^'J' *'« unaccountable

at last; and wl:enlli^lhllr^'^^'' .^'',^ ^^' <"<* -^
wrote to the doke of On^rv « n^.f

'^™' "' ^«"'°''' 1«

ou.^ei„te., at this ti^, ofa^tXlScl^-^ »°

hundred I^qnoi, aLlbtf^^t rC"^^^^ '"'. ^'"°* ^''^

upon Mont,^^; 4ile in Wfeconsi^ tS ^v??'L*"
'"^*

^^r^,who.e...a.s^Z::tK^^l:^,^-

frienlhttS S:iXf '^'T "^^^ "^^ ^ -»-^ of

the F«uch had keptTHreX °!,t
^-^^''^ -'"^»"*

their promise to regain ;::;e:':^^^ ZrtT"''''
'"""^ "'

ea.4riSXTner2^^r,:':r^™r-* »« the

delegates of their allies who h!d ^ll tn^l^ti:!' ttlie presence of seven or eifrhf ]i,,r,^
" ^*Jwn to Montreal. In

were strengthened; Beauport was garrisoned and L^Twere resolute and confiding • even wnrnl! '
,

^^^^^^

for the common defence
^ ""''" "'^^^ *^ ^^^^'

MatLrt" d'ir*' ^™ ^^^ *^^* p--*« ^t

Encrbvi^ - ^^ ! o
^^^ ^"^ ^etj-six vessek w^'tl. *h-^^ „ —V "* "^cLy-Hix vessels with +li-

1 et September came, and stiU from the heighte
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of Cape Diamond no eye caught one sail of the expected

enemy.

The English squadron, leaving Boston on the thirtieth of

July, after loitering near the bay of Gasp^, at last began to

ascend the St. Lawrence, while Sir Hovenden Walker puz-

zled himself with contriving how he should secure his vessels

during the winter at Quebec. Fearing " the ice in the river^

freezing to the bottom, would bilge them, a^ much as if they

were to be squeezed between rocks," he could think of no way
but to disencumber them, " and secure them on the dry ground,

in frames and cradles, till the thaw." While ascending the

river, which he took to be " a hundred fathom deep," on the

evening of the twenty-second of August, a thick fog came on,

with an easterly breeze. The pilots, with one accord, advised

that the fleet should lie to, witli the heads of the vessels to the

southward ; this was done, and, even so, the vessels were car-

ried toward the northern shore. Just as Walker was going

to bed, the captain of his ship came down to say that land

could be seen ; and, without going on deck, the admiral wan-
tonly ordered the ships to head to the north. There was on
the quarter-deck a man of sense—Goddard, a captain in the
land service : he rushed to the cabin in great haste, and impor-

tuned the admiral at least to come on deck ; but the self-willed

man laughed at his fears. A second time Goddard returned,

saying :
" For the Lord's sake, come on deck, or we shall cer-

tainly be lost ; I see breakers all around n ! " " Putting on
my gown and slippers," writes Walker, '• and coming up on
deck, I found what he told me to be true." Even then the
blind admiral shouted :

" I see no land to the leeward ! " but
the moon, breaking through the mists, gave him the lie. The
fleet was close upon the north shore, among the Tgg islands.

Now the admiral believed the pilots, and made sail immedi-
ately for the middle of the river ; but morning showed that

eight ships had been wrecked, and eight hundred and eighty-

four men drowned. A council of war voted unanimously
that it was impossible to proceed. " Had we arrived safe at

Quebec," wrote the admiral, " ten or twelve thousand men
must have been left to perish of cold and hunger : by the loss

of a part, Providence saved all the rest !

"
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fnt.W^^ ''''i tir''" ^* ^^'*^^*^"« ^^ *^« Northeast. Their

retimi and Montreal waa unmolested. Detroit, in 1712 al-mos fell before the valor of a party of the dttagamS, orFoxes a nation passionate and untamable, springini up into

ofThl' r" '"'^
t''^*'

"^^ *^^^^^ "^-^^ - t^e number

darLr Srr ^r r^^^*
^--^^^re by their ferociousdarmg. Eesolvmg o bum Detroit, they pitched their lodg-ZZ *';J^V^^^ ^- ^-'^on, with but twenty Fi.^f

.

men, defended. Aware of their intention, he smnmoned hisIndian aUies from the chase; and, about the middle of MaVOttawa, and Hurons and Pottawatomies, with one branch ofthe Sacs Ilhnois, Menomonies, and even Osages and Missouris
each nation with its own ensign, came to his relief. SoSwas the influence of the missionaries in the West. « Father »
said they, "behold

I thy children compass thee romid. We
^, If need be, gladly die for our father; only take care of•oar wives and our children, and spread a little grass over our
bodies to protect them against the flies." The warrioi^ of the

i T a'
!^. '''^ destroying Detroit, were themselves be-

sieged, and at last were compelled to surrender at discretion.
Ihose who bore arms were ruthlessly murdered; the rest dis-
tnbuted among the confederates, to be enslaved or massacred
at the will of their masters. Cherished as the loveliest spot in
Canada, the possession of Detroit secured for Quebec a greathighway to the upper Indian tiibes and to the Mississippi

wo. ^1, • r^. ''^^''^^^ *^^^^ dwelling-place during thewar Their chiefs had become indignant at the encroachments
of the propnetanes of Carolina, who had assigned their lands
to Palatines, fugitives from the banks of the Neekar and the
Jx^ine. De Graffenried, who had undertaken the establish-
ment of the exiles, accompanied by Lawson, the surveyor-gen-
eral for the northern province, in September 1711, ascended
the Neuse nver, to discover how far it was navigable and
through what kind of countiy it flowed. Seized by a partyof sixty well-armed Indians, they were taken to a Ullage of
the Tuscaroras. Before a council of the principal men from
various towns of the tribe, complaint was mad« ni ih. .r.r,diiQ^
of the English in CaroUna, and Lawson, who with Ms" compass
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and chain had marked their territory into lots for settlers, was
reproved as "the man who sold their land." After a discus-
sion of two days, the death of the prisoners was decreed. The
fire was kindled

; the ring drawn round the victims, and strown
with flowers. On the morning appointed for the execution, a
council assembled anew. Round the white men sat the chiefs
in two rows

; behind them were three hundred of the people,
engaged in dances. No reprieve was granted to Lawson

;

but Grafllenried, on pledging his people to neutrality and prom-
ising to occupy no land without the consent of the tribe, was
suffered, after a captivity of five weeks, to return through the
woods on foot. He came back to desolated settlements. On
the twenty-second of September, small bands of the Tuscaroras
and Corees, acting in concert, approached the scattered cabins
along the Eoanoke and Pamlico sound. As night came on, a
whoop from a warrior called his associates from the woods, 'to

commence the indiscriminate carnage, and the Palatines en-
countered a foe more fierce than Louvois and Louis XIY. At
Bath, the Huguenot refugees, and the planters in their neigh-
borhood, were struck down by aid of light from their own
burning cabins. In the three foUowmg days the savages
scoured the country on the Albemarle sound.

Not all the Tuscaroras had joined in the conspiracy: Spots-
wood, governor of Virginia, sought to renew with them an
alHance

;
but, as the burgesses engaged with him in a contest

of power, no effectual aid came from the Old Dominion. The
assembly of South Carolina promptly voted relief ; and, in 1712
defying the hardships of a long march through the wilderness^
BamweU, with Cherokees, Creeks, Catawbas, and Yamassees
as allies, led a small detachment of militia to the banks of
Neuse river. There, in the upper part of Craven county, the
Indians were intrenched in a rude fort. The fort was be-
sieged

;
but even immment danger had not roused the inhabi-

tants of North Carolina to harmonious action ; they retained
their hatred for the rule of the proprietaries, and Barnwell
could only negotiate with the Indians a treaty of peace.

The troops of South Carolina, on their return, themselves
violated the treaty, enslaving inhabitants of villages which
should have been safe under its guarantees; and the massacres

•lit
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on Kense river wcro renewed. The province was impover-^hed, the people dissatisfied with their government iHntumn, the yellow fever raged in its most m^ahgnarw a^"the country south of Pamlico somid seemed^destine™ 'ot^
SnTlT '"^'^^-- B»' Spotswood suecliedt
dividing the Tuscaroras. In November and December laree
reinforcements of Indians from South CaroUna aiSved S
7. .f.""!"' "^^'^ J^^« ^<«'«- The enemy we^Irsued to their fort, within the limits of the presenraXecomity on the Neuse; and, on ita surrender, ICh imeighhund«d became captives. The legis atureTfS

nm biUs of CTedit to the amount of eight thousand pomids

ply he forces with provisions; the euem/were chased acri^

troll dbvr'Td
';™P\«^H7de county /the woods we"^trolled by red ^es, who hunted for prisoners to be sold asdaves, or scalped for a reward. At las^ the hostile part of tl«Tuscaroras abandoned their old hunting.gronuTan'd m/I^

ThelThutllrr
'"" ''^ """f^de.cy of theFiveSiheir humbled alhes were established m a smgle settlementm tte precmets of Hyde. The power of the nalvrofSCarohna was broken, and its interior made safe to the emiZat

.

In the mean time, the preliminaries of a treatym^nsigned between France and England; and the war, whLh h^dgmwn out of European changes and convulsions, wasIu^lS
ofSr" '"'' "'" ""° '"''"^"^ "^ the'uncertain^ell

In n06, after the victories of EamUUes and of TminFrance, dnven from its outposts, was compelled to struggS
n at!/ 'f

"™ '""• "^^ '^^ '°«°»=1'™ l>tibled

prosSvtfT-'j" T'''
'"^"'^'' "7 *« O^"""^ of the

pr™vC» TT-" l':?f'"^:r^
^'^Jo^t^ "t the loss of foreignprovinces. His ekldren, his grandchildren, all but one infantwere swept away. For the sake of peace, he, in ^^11^9

htH 71- " """f""
"' '* S'"^'" -'1 assenXhe d :

t'^Z?- ^-
^^°"°- ^'^ """federates demanded thatH. =.0Jd liimseh expel iiis grandson from the Spam'sh throne.
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" If I must have war," lie answered, " it shall not be with my
children ;

" and he began to enlist on his side the sympathies
of the dispassionate. From the banks of the Danube, the Ta-
gus, and the Po, his armies had been driven back into liis own
kingdom. France could not threaten England with a king, or
Holland with conquest, or the emperor with rivalry in the em-
pire. The party of peace grew every day. Besides, the arch-
duke Charles, whom the allies had proposed as king of Spain,
was, by the death of Joseph, become emperor. If the sover-
eign over the Austrian dominions, and head of the empii«,
should possess the undivided Spanish monarchy, the days of
Charles Y. would return.

The debility of France became its safety, and the accumu-
lated power of the archduke was the prevailing motive for
neglecting his claims. Moreover, success in arms had, in 1710,
under the auspices of the victorious Duke de Vendome and
with the applause of the Spanish nation, conducted Philip V.,
the grandson of Louis XIV., to Madrid. His expulsion was
become impossible. In England, where public opinion could
reach the government, the tones came into power as the party
of peace. Marlborough was dismissed.

The treaty of peace concluded at Utrecht, in April 1713,
closed the series of universal wars for the balance of power.
The Netherlands were the barrier against French encroach-
ment

;
they were severed from Spain, and assigned to Austria,

as the second land power on the continent. The house of
Savoy was raised to the rank of royalty; and Sicily at first,

afterward, instead of Sicily, the island of Sardinia, was added
to its sceptre. The kingdom of Naples, at first divided be-
tween the houses of Savoy and Austria, soon became united,
and was constituted a secundogeniture of Spain. These sub-
ordinate changes were not inconsistent with the policy of the
peace of Utrecht, and were, therefore, at a later day, effected
vdthout a general conflagration of Europe. For the Calvinist
family of the Hohenzollem, and for Savoy, a monarchy was es-

tablished. The balance of power, so far as France and Eng-
land were interested on the continent, was arranged in a manner
that might have permitted between the two neighbors a per-
petual peace.

(! i

' ' V - 1 •
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mJr^f r".-"*
*° *! »»'"«'?''«»- of England from the

of Hanover by act of parUament. For Spam, it compromi^ftequeshon vindicating the right of .ncLi^n for thelZ^of the Bourbona, but agreeing that the two crowns shouldnever be united. On the other hand, England took™ inSm any question of f««iom agitated on the continent Snever m a single instance asserted, or was suspectrofi^^

Holtod. Its faithful alhes, the Catalonians, had maintainedhe hberties which they had inherited from the ^m^-ibe Bourbons abolished them in punishment of a p^pfewShad fought with England
; and, in the treaty of Lace EnlLImocked them by a clause which promised them '?^he^.Sof Cashle "-that is, the total loss of their own. TheaSemonarchies of the continent had no d«ad of GreiBnStfte supporter m arms of revolution. The principles whi,Swere spnnging into activity on the borders of the AmrrTc^

wilderness were not noticed; European revolutions andWpean wars for freedom seemed forever at an end
Aod yet the treaty of peace at Utrecht scattered the seedsof war broadcast throughout the globe. The world hadZ

lt^r° 1^"f °i '"r'"*"«
privilege. Instead of estab-lishing equal justice, England sought commercial advantagesand as the mercantile system was identified with the coSdalsystem ot the great maritime powers of Europe, the pohtical

mterest which could alone kindle miivei^al wa^, ^S^Zt^ughtm the coknies Hitherto, they had been 'snboXate
to European pohtics: henceforward, the question of trade on

wW„^ '?:
'°'^?»7»"' 0" frontier, involved an interestwhich codd rouse the world to arms. The interests of com-merc^ under the narrow view of privilege and of profit, regu-

lated diplomacy swayed legislation, and marehalled revolution
JJirst, then, by the peace of Utrecht, Spain lost all her Eu-ropean proymces and retained all her colonies. The mothercomitry, being thus left with a population of but sLx or seven

nnlUons, had no strength proportionate to the vast extent ofner colonial possessions. RIia IioM «,. „i !..._>._ . ..u v«v.u uOh uj puytacai loree, TTT
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but by tlie power of establislicd interests, usages, and religion.
Bj insisting on the cession of the Spanish JMetherlands to
Austria, England lost its only hold on Spain ; and, by retain-
ing Gibraltar, made her its implacable enemy.

Again, by the peace of Utrecht, Belgium was compelled to
forego the advantages with which she had been endowed by
the God of nature

; to gratify commercial jealousy, Ai.^werp
was denied the use of the deep waters that flowed by her
walls

;
and the Austrian efforts at trade with the East Indies

were suffocated in their infancy. This policy was a violation
of international justice, a fraud upon humanity, a restriction,
by covenant, of national industry and prosperity. It was a
pledge that Belgium would look beyond treaties, and grow
familiar with natural right.

With regard to France, one condition of the treaty was
still worse. England extorted the covenant that the port of
Dunkirk should be filled up. A treaty of peace contained a
stipulation for the ruin of a harbor I

On the opening of the contest with France, in 1689, Wil-
liam III., though bearing the standard of freedom, was false
to the principle of the liberty of the seas, prohibiting to for-
eign nations all commerce with France ; and to the protest of
Holland he gave no other reply than that it was his wiU, and
that he had power to make it good. To the tory ministry of
Queen Anne belongs the honor of having inserted in the trea-
ties of peace a principle which, but for England, would in
that generation have wanted a vindicator. But truth, once
elicited, never dies. As it descends throrgh time, it may be
transmitted from state to state, frc.u monarch to common-
wealth

;
but its light is never extinguished, and never falls to

the gro' ad. A great truth, if no existing nation would as-
sume its guardianship, has jwwer—such is God's providence—
to call a people into being, and live by the hfe it imparts.
The idea which Grotius promulgated, BoUngbroke fostered
and England kept alive. " Free ships," such was international
law, as interpreted by England at Utrecht, « free ships shall
also give a freedom to goods." The name of contraband was
narrowly defined, and the right of blockade severely limited.
Sailors, In those days, needed no special protections: for it

hm
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wa8 covenanted timt, with the exception of soldiers in the

tSr:rft.''''
^''™'-^' *'° "^ ^"^^ ^-"-' ^-^~

Iv thi'tlfvf*. ST?'"''" ''"

'
''™^« '=''^™1""' »«»' warm-ly the slave-trade of its merchants, giving instructions to the

dnrmg the war, to famish "a constant and suiBcient snpplyof merchantable negroes." Its ambition, capacious of fueh

onvrfln"R v,"'^"'''"''''''''
""^ kingdom, now strove not

supply of Spanish America; and at the same time to seem^

trade Tbr, ''PP'"*"''"'-^ ^o^ " Profitable smuggling
rade. The a^iento, as the agreement respecting the slave-trade wi««iUed, was, for English America, the most weighty

result of the negotiations at Utrecht. It was demanded bySamtJohn m 1711; and Louis XIY. promised his good
offices to obtain it for the English. " Her Britannic maSydid offer and undertake," such are the words of the ti4.tyby persons whom she shall appoint, to bring into the wlaIndies of America belonging to his CathoUe majesty m theBpace of thirty years, one hundred and forty-four thousand
negroes a the rate of four thousand eight hundred in eacn
duty of hirty-three and a third doUare a head. The assien-
tists might introduco as many more as they pleased, at the
less rate of duty of sixteen and two tliirds delta a heS
Exactest care was taken to secure a monopoly. No French-
man, nor Spaniard, nor any other pereons, might introduce

TtblTlf JT' •

^P"""'" ^""'""^ ^"^ ''^ SP'"^'' worldm the Grulf of Mexico, on the Atlantic, and along the Pacific
as well as for the English colonies, her Britannif majestrby
persons of her appointment, was the exclusive slave-tr^er!
England extorted the privilege of filling the New World withSV i r-" ff" """^ »n«cipated from the trade,
1 liihp V. of Spam took one quarter of the common stock
agreeing to pay for it by a stock-note

; Queen Anne reined
to herself another quarter; and the remaining moiety was tobe divided among her subjects. The sovereigns of England

^.,.in 0vca.x.e the largest blave-merciiants ever known in
VOL. II.—14
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the history of the world. Lady Masham promised herseK a
share of the profits ; but Harley, who had good sense and was
most free from avarice, advised the assignment of the queen's
portion of the stock to the South Sea company.

Controlling the trade in slaves, who cost nothing but trink-
ets and toys and refuse arms, England gained, by the sale of
the children of Africa into bondage in America, the capital
which confirmed a British empire in Hindostan. The politi-
cal effects of this traffic were equally perceptible in the "West
Indies. The mercantile system of monopoly, of which the
colonial system was the essential branch, cuhninated in the
slave-trade, and the commercial policy adopted with regard to
the chief produce of slave-labor. The statesmen who befriend-
ed the restrictive system showed their highest favor to the
sugar colonies.

Further, England, guarding with the utmost strictness the
monopoly of her own colonial trade, encroached by treaty on
the colonial monopoly of Spain. There shall be trade, it was
said, between Great Britain and Spain, and their respective plan-
tations and provinces, « where hitherto trade and commerce
have been accustomed;" so that a prescriptive right might
springfrom the continued successes of British smugglers. Be-
sides, as England gained the assiento, it was agreed that the
agents of the assientists might enter all the ports of Spanish
America; might send their factors into inland places; might,
for their own supplies, establish warehouses, safe against search
until after proof of fraudulent importations ; might send year-
ly a ship of five hundred tons, laden with merchandise, to be
entered free of all duties in the Indies, and to be sold at the
annual fair; might send the returns of this traffic, whether
bars of silver, ingots of gold, or the produce of the country,
directly to Europe in English vessels. The hope was further
expressed that, from Europe and the ]^orth American colonies,
direct suppKes might be furnished to the assientists in small
vessels

; that is, in vessels fitted to engage in smuggling. Here
lay the seeds of war: the great colonial monopolists were di-

vided against each other ; and England sought to engross, if

possible, every advantage. Many were the consequences to our
fathers from these encroachments ; they opened trade between
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our colonies and the Spanish islands; they sdmnlated Englandto aggressions till Spain became willing to see the grTaUdc^

Frnfri"^'
^"^'*"'^. ^^ ""^ ^"^ °* Utrecht, obtained fromFrance large conc^ions of territory in America. The airbiy of New Tori, had addressed the queen againstmItlemente m the West

; William PennVviseTTlS t^tSt. Lawrence as the boundary on the north, and to incMei^oar colonies the valley of the Mississippi. It "wilT^
"

g^onous countiy :

" such we«, his propheticwol tpo^o«Iof Virgmia again and again directed the attention of fte En^:hsh mmistiy to the progress of the French in the Wert tLookny of Louisiana excited in SaintJohn "ap/rernlJothe future midertakings of the French in N^rth jJX»The occupation of the Mississippi valley had been p^^rtoQueen Anne
;
yet, at the peace, that immense region JZl^to Fmee But England obtained the bay of H^LnZ jtaborde^i Newfoundtod, subject to the righto of Ceei^ tefidien«,; and aU Nova Scotia, or Acadia,1>ccordinrrtsr

mS'l^rt'^'V^*."^ '^^ ^ "^^"^ shfuld nevt

toH^nls „f ^'^Z^.'^:^'^g
to French ideas, includedboth banks of the Mississippi. Did the treaty of Utrecht^sent to such an extension of IVench territory! And^were tte ancient limito of Acadia ? Did it include Tthltlnow New^Bnmswick! or had Fiunce stiU a large eritoT^on«.e Atlantic between Acadia and Maine ? And what weifthebounds of the territory of the Five Nations, whrch™"el

appeared to recognise as a part of the Enghsh dolSn^These were questions which wore never to be adjustedSly

i .
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CHAPTER Xni.

OF THE BOTJNDAEIES OF BBITISH, FRENCH, AND SPANISH COLO-

NIES.

In August 1714, the house of Hanover ascended the Eng-
lish throne, an event doubly grateful to the colonies. The con-
test of parties is the struggle between ideas ; and the abiding
sympathy of nations is never won but by the support of the
regenerating principles of the age. George I. had imprisoned
his wife

; had, from jealousy, caused a young man to be assassi-

nated
;
had had frequent' and angry quarrels with his son ; and

now, being fifty-three years old, attended by two women of the
Hanoverian aristocracy, who were proud of being known as
his mistresses, he crossed the sea to become the sovereign of a
countiy of which he understood neither the institutions, the
manners, nor the language. Intrusting the administration to
the whigs, he avowed his purpose of Umiting his favor to
them, as though he were hunself a member of their party ; and
in return, by a complaisant ministry, places in the highest
ranks of the English aristocracy were secured to his mistresses.
And yet throughout EngHsh America even the clergy herald-
ed the elevation of George I. as an omen of happiness

; and it

was announced from the pulpit of Boston that, m the whole
land, " not a dog can wag his tongue to charge them with dis-

loyalty." To the children of the Puritans, the i.ccession of
the house of Hanover was the triumph of Protestantism, and
the guarantee of civil liberty.

Louis XIV. had outlived his childi*en and every grandchild,
except the king of Spain. "My child," said he, in August 1715,'

as he gave a farewell blessing to his great-grandson, the boy of
five years old who was to be his successor, "you will be a ffreat

^*\.
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HDg; do not mutate me in my paesion for war: aeek peace™th joor neighbors, and etrive to be, what I have faM totea solace to your people." On the tot of September ms he4cd, bat the peace which two yea« before he had colludedwith England remained mxbroken for forty yea™. hS nephew, the brave, generons, but abandoned Phihp oTOriels be"came absolute regent. The French minister Torcy thTrift^son of Colbert was supplanted, and, by the influence of pitestant England, the recklessly immord Du BoiMhri^^TX

aStualr:r^P*"/* ""'^ ""P"' '^ *« ^i-ntious prie ^tfa spmtual rehgion, and as a statesman in the pay of a foreimconnhy became cardmal, the successor of Fenelon in 1

3

bishopnc, and prime mmister of France. On his d"'
1723, Fleu^ entered the privy comicil, and, in January 1726at seventy-three yea:, of age, he became the chief^inistSof the king of France, with the raak of cardinal a^d hZtl
office mxffl his death in January 1743. Ibe^Z

" dM 1^a isenmxnahng and candid mmd. The preservation of p^was his rule of administration; and he was the chosen mTater between conflicting sovereigns. He clearly fZlwim"pending revolutions, but succeeded in hushing tte stZ unfflhiB judgment sank beneath the iniirmities of^'fon^scor Vn
natiom

'"'^"''' ^"^™ "'''^ *° *''« ""'""^^ of rival

win tT'?^'
'^^' '" *" ''o™'' of W15, became thefl«t lord of the treasury and chancellor of th^ exchequer

1730, and to retam it for more than twenty-one years Hischaracter was a pledge of moderation. Igao,«nt of a'Je^not familiar with the histoiy or politics of foi^ignItashewas an adept m worldly wisdom. Though destiSL of Sineor alliances, he graduaUy engrossed power, and exercS^t
temperately. Jovial and placable a^d always hopSul henev- distrust his poUcy or himself. He coVE '„

^reon of high pretension long continue to act with himHis pleasures degenerated into coarw llr„„f,v„. JT
was not indifferent to the dispUy of magn^fi;;;;:' rthe'
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employment of means, he "plunged to the elbows in corrup-
tion." His strength lay in bis policy of promoting the com-
merce and manufactures of his country and diminishing its

debt. Never palliating his conduct, and caring only for mar
jorities, trading for numbers and not for talents or for appear-
ances, he followed honesty more than he professed to do.
He did not corrupt others; he did but buy the service of
the corrupt. The house of commons was his avenue to
power ; and his thoughts were engrossed by mtri-uos for its

control.

Happy period for the colonies I For a little more than a
quarter of a century, the controversies of Great Britain and
France respecting colonial boundaries could not occasion the
outbreak of a war.

South Carolina had become the centre of an Indian traffic,

which the prospect of continued peace extended from Cape
Fear to the country beyond the Savannah, from Mobile river
to the Natchez. The . tribes among which the traders had
their storehouses had been regarded as " a tame and peace-
able people ;

" they were very largely in. debt for the advances
which had been made them; and "the traders began to be
hard upon them, because they would be paid." As a conse-
quence, Indian tribes from Mobile river to Cape Fear were in
conmiotion. A rising was resolved on by the Yamassees with
such support as they could gain from the lichees and the
Creeks. On the morning of Good Friday 1715, an indis-

criminate massacre of the English began. The bands of the
enemy, hiding by day in the swamps, and by night attack-

ing the scattered settlements, drove the planters toward the
capital. Charleston itself was in peril.

But the impulse of wild passion could not prevail against
the deliberate courage of civilized man. On the north, the
insulated band of invaders received a check, and vanished into
the forests ; on the south, Charles Craven, the governor of the
province, promptly led the militia of Colleton district to a final

conflict with the confederated warriors on the banks of the
Salke-hachie. The savages fought long and desperately ; but
they were driven out of the province. When Craven returned
to nilQl«loof/-»p l-ip rrrna nin<nn4-^A -^i^X, +1,- 1 - 1 • -T 1?-,5A, ^.,^.,.,.1., uKj TTtKj gitctc^^ wlixi. tile itjjpiUUaU WIUUU. i"^^

II
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alacrilj, courage and couduct merited. The colony lost about
four huudred of its inhabitants.

South CaroHna had been defended by its ownpeople alone

;

and they resolved, under the sovereignty of the English mon-
arch to govern themselves. Scalping-parties, from their places
of refuge m Florida, continued to hover on the frontiers ; and
the propnetanes took no efficient measures for protecting theircolony They nionopohzed the lands which they haxl not con-
tributed to defend They negatived judicious revenue laws.Ihe polls for the election of representatives had hitherto been

1 ft^ ""^^ P'^''^'^ ^* Charleston; the legislature
authonzed the votes to be taken in each parish; but this wbb
negatived. Members of the proprietary comicil who, by long
residence, became attaxjhed to their new countiy, were su^
phmted or outweighed by an abrupt increaae of the number
01 councillors. In consequence, at the next election of assem-
bly, though it was chosen at Charleston, not one friend of thepropneW wan retm^ed. The membei^ elect, at private
meetogs, "resolved to have no more to do with ke proprie-
tors

;
and the people of the province entered " into an asso-

ciaHon to stand by their rights and privileges." The assem-
bty, m November 1719, resolved "to have no regard to the
oflicers of the proprietaries or to their administration," and
begged Roberi; Johnson, the governor, "to hold the reins of
government for the king." When Johnson rejected their offer
they, with Arthur Middleton for their president, voted theml
selves a convention delegated by the people ; " and, resolved
on having a governor of their own choosing," they elected

James Moore "whom all the countiy had aJlowed to be the
fattest person" for undertaking its defence. The mihtia of
Charleston was to be reviewed on the twenty-firat of. Decem-
ber; and that occasion wts selected for proclaiming the new
chief magistrate. To Parris, the commanding officer, Johnson
issued particular orders to delay the muster, nor suffer a drum
to be beaten in the town. But, on the appointed day, with
colors flymg at the forts and on all the ships in the harbor,
the mihtia drew up in the public square. In the king's name
Johnson commanded Parris to disperse his men; and Parris
answerea

:
" 1 obey the convention." " The revolutionera had
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their governor, council, and convention, and aU of their own
free election."

The agent from Carolina, in 1720, obtained in England a
ready hearing from the lords of the regency. The proprietors
were esteemed to have forfeited their charter; measures were
taken for its abrogation ; and, in the mean time, Francis Nich-
olson—trained to the direction of colonial governments, by ex-
perience in New York, in Virginia, in Maryland-received a
royal commission as provisional governor of the province
The bold act of the people of Carolina, which in England
was respected as an evidence of loyalty, waa remembered in
America as an example.

In 1721, the first act of Nicholson confirmed peace with the
natives. On the border of the Cherokees he was met, in con-
gress, by the chiefs of thirty-seven different villages. They
smoked with him the calumet, and marked the boundaries
between "the beloved nation" and the colonists; and they
returned to their homes in the mountain vales, pleased with
their generous brother and new ally. A treaty of commerce
was concluded with the Creeks, whose hunting-grounds it was
solemnly agreed should extend to the Savannah. Yet English
ambition was not bounded by that river; in defiance of remon-
strances from Spain, a small English fort was maintained on
the forks of the Alatamaha.

In September 1729, under the sanction of an act of parlia.
ment, and for the sum of twenty-two thousand five hundred
pounds, seven eighths of the proprietaries sold to the crown
the^ temtory, powers of jurisdiction and arrears of quit-rents.
Lord Carteret alone, jouiing in the surrender of the govern-
ment, reserved an eighth share in the soil. Then it was that a
royal governor was first known in North Carolma. Its secluded
hamlets had not imitated the popular revolution of the southern
provmce.

So soon as the royal government was confirmed, it at-
tempted, by treaties of union, to convert the Indians on the
borders of Carolina into allies or subjects; and, early in 1730,
Sir Alexander Cumming, a special envoy, guided by Indian
traders to Keowee, summoned a general assembly of the chiefs
of the Cherokees to meet at Neniiamee, in the vaUey of the
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Tennessee. They car e together in the month of April andwere told that King George wa. their sovereign. Wh^en 't

W

offered a chaplet, four scalps of their enemies and five eaS
taJs, aa the record of the treaty, it was proposed to them to

as an act of homage to the British monarch. In Eno-Lrl a
treaty of alhance, offensive and defensive, wks s^ed^
other. No white men, except the English, might build cabins

Z" '^^;r ?^ ?^°^ ^' *^^ ^^^^-^-«' -to - twTywere constihited a barrier against the French. The seven envoys from the momitains of Tennessee, bewildered at the v^t-'ness of London and the splendor and discipline of the BiTsLarmy, were presented at court; and, when in September thekmg cWd their land and all the countiy aboutLmi hisproperty surprise and inadvertence extorted from one of thei^
war-chiefs the irrevocable answer, « To^u-Aah "-it is

« a mos^

^l rv ;. '"T"^* P™^^^ *t^* ^^^^ «1^«^W flow for-ever hke the nvei^, that peace should endm-e like the moun-tams
;
and it was faithfuUy kept for one generation

The treaty of Utrecht sm-rendered to England Acadia
^

with Its ancient boundaries." Disputes were to arise respect-
ing them

;
but even the eastern frontier of the province of

Massachusetts was not vindicated without a contest. To the
country between the Kennebec and the St. Croix a now claim-
ant appeared in the Abenakis themselves. In 1716 the sen
eral court extended its jurisdiction to the utmost bounds of the"
provmce; the fishermen and the traders of New England not
only revived the viUages that had been desolated dming the
war, but on the eastern bank of the Kennebec, laid the foun-
dation of new settlements, and protected them by forts

The red men became alarmed. Away went their chiefs, in
171T, across the forests to Quebec, to ask if France had indeed
smrendered the comitry, of which they themselves were the
rightful lords

;
and, as Yaudreuil answered that the French

treaty with the Enghsh made no mention of their comitiy,
their chief resir^ted the claim of the government of Marconi,;
betts. " I have u.f land," said he, « where the Great Spirit^ha^
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placed me
;
and, while there remains one child of my tribe, I

shaU fight to preserve it." France could not maintain its in-
fluence by an open alliance, but its missionaries guided their
converts. At Norridgewock, on the banks of the Kennebec,
Sebastian Rasles, for more than a quarter of a centuiy the com-
panion and instructor of savages, had gathered a flourishing
village round a church which, rising in the desert, made some
pretensions to magnificence. Severely ascetic, using no wine
and little food except pounded maize, a rigorous observer of
the days of Lent, he built his own cabin, tilled his own garden,
drew for himself wood and water, prepared his own hominy'
and, distributing all that he received, gave an example of re^
ligious poverty. Himself a painter, he adorned the humble
walls of his church with pictures. There he gave instruc-
tion almost daily. FoUowing his pupils to their wigwams, he
tempered the spirit of devotion with familiar conversation and
innocent gayety, winning the masteiy over their souls by
his powers of persuasion. He had trained a band of forty
young savages, arrayed in cassock and surpUce, to assist in
the service and chant the hymns of the church; and their
public processions attracted a concourse of red men. Two
chapels were built near the village, and before them the hunter
muttered his prayers, on his way to the river or the woods.
When the tribe descended to the seaside, in the season of wild
fowl, they were followed by Easles; and on some islet a little
chapel of bark was quickly consecrated.

In 1717, the government of Massachusetts attempted, in
turn, to establish a mission ; and its minister made a mocking
of purgatory and the invocation of saints, of the cross and the
rosaiy. «My Christians," retorted Easles, « beHeve the truths
of the CathoHc faith, but are not skilful disputants ; » and he
prepared a defence of the Koman church.

Several chiefs hr d, by stratagem, been seized by the New
England government, and were detained as hostages. For
their liberty a stipulated ransom had been paid ; and still they
were not free. The Abenakis, in 1721, demanded that their
territory should be evacuated, and the unprisoned warriora de-
livered up, or reprisals would follow. Instead of negotiating,
the English seized tlio v'^"""' T?arnTi Aa fi«i,>+ na«4.j

biXI. a nail'
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breed, who at once held a French commisaion and was an In-4an war-oh,ef
;
and, after vainly BoUciting the savages to mr-render Eaeles, m January 1722, Westbrooke led a streng foreetoNomdgewock to take him by surprise. The warrioS wer^

^!^ •*.^''^T'
*' •^'™* ^ snfficient warning to e'cape, wath the old men and the iniirm, into the forest; andthe mvaders gained nothing but his papers. These wereimportant; for the correspondence with Tandreuil proved alatent hope of establishing the power of Ftunce onVl

*

lantie. There waa found, moreover, a vocabulary of the Abe-nah language, which the missionarjr had compU^ and whichhas been preserved to this day.
J-

' " "men

fl,„;?° "'T"^ t"^?
^^ ''^'^' *^^ I°<*i™' «fter planting

ae Kennebec. They sent deputies to cany the hatchet andchant the war-song among the Hurons of Quebec and in everyT.U^e of the Abenakis. The work of destruction bcg^ bTthe burning of Brunswick. ^ ^

jom with the red men, the land would be lost. At his bid-ding many of his flock retired to Canada ; bul, to their earnest
sohcitations that he would share their flight, the aged manforeseemg the mipending ruin of Norrid^wock, replied- ^Icom,t not my Hfe dear unto myself, so I may finish with joythe mmistry which I have received."

^^

n.?! yf!^"^
^^ Massachusetts, by resolution, in July

1722, declared the eastern Indians to be tmtors and robbers

;

^d while troops were raised for the war, offered privatemen for each Indian scalp at first a bomity of fifteen pounds,and afterward of a hundred.
r ""»,

.iJ^'aT^I'^''^*''
Penobscot, in 1723, was under public aus-pces

^

After five days' march through the woods, Westbrooke,mth his company, came upon the Indian settlement, that wai
probably above Bangor, at Old Town. He found a fort, seventy

fourteen feet high, enclosing twenty-three houses regularl^

S! ;
^"^

^^T""^^
'^^"' ^"^ ^* ^^^d'™ t^« chapel, sixty

feet long and thu-ty wide, well and handsompl- ft^m-hcd wi-h
in and without; and south of this stood the "friar's dweliing-
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house." The invaders arrived there on the ninth of March
1723, at six in the evening. That night they set fire to the vil-
lage, and by sunrise next morning every building waa in ashes.

Twice it was attempted in vain to capture Rasles. At last
on the twenty-third of August 1724, a party from New Eng.
land reached Norridgewock unperceived tiU they discharged
their guns at the cabins. There were about fifty warriors in
the place. They seized their arms and marched forth tumultu-
ously to protect the flight of their wives and children and
old men. Rasles, roused to the danger by their clamors, went
forward to save his flock by drawing down upon himself the
attention of the assailants ; and his hope was not vain. Mean-
time, the savages fled to the river, which they passed by wading
and swimming, while the English pillaged the cabins and tho
church, and then set them on fire.

After the retreat of the invaders, the red men returned to
nurse their wounded and inter their dead. They buried Rasles
beneath the spot where he used to stand before the altar. The
most noted of the Cathohc missionaries in New England he
was in his sixty-seventh year, and had been thirty-seven yearsm the service of the church in America. He knew several dia-
lects of the Algonkin, and had been as a missionaiy among va-
rious tribes from the ocean to the MississipjJi. In 1721, Father
de la Chasse had advised his return to Canada. " God has
intrusted to me this flock," was his answer; «I shall fol-
low its fortunes, happy to be immolated for its benefit." In
New England, he was regarded as the leader of the insurgent
Indians

;
the brethren of his order mourned for him as a mar-

tyr and a saint.

The overthrow of the missions completed the ruin of French
influence. The EngHsh themselves had grown skilful in the
Indian mode of warfare ; and no war-parties of the red men
ever displayed more address or heroism than the brave John
Lovewell and his companions. His volunteer associates twice
returned laden with scalps. On a third expedition, in April
1725, falling into an ambush of Saco Indians, he lost his lifem Fryeburg, near a sheet of water which has taken his name-
and the stream that feeds it is stiU known to the peaceful hus^
bandman as the Battle Brook.
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In the foUowing November, the eaatem Indians, who hadbeen :nst,gat^ but not supported hj the French, 'nlablel^contend openly with their opponenta and e^ceUed even Z
AnlstTf tr "i"

"' ""*™' '^''''"'^ « P-<». '"oh S
St. John, and waa long and faithfully maintained. Influencebj eommetce took the place of influence by religion, aSdChsh trading-houses siipplanted French missions. Peace on theextern frontier revived the maritime enterprise ofS.e andUs settlements began to obtain a fl«d prosperity

'

The wilderness that divided the contending claimants nosfcponed hostUities. By the treaty of Utrecht, fhe sZ ts^dfnends of both nations might resort to each other for the^cprocal benefit of their trade; and an active comm^ce snt

«ing-house in theTtdrf To^:^''''Tr^^i:
ton the English settlements as far as possible, since th2was no great probability of obtaining a detemkation Sthe general boundaiy." William Bum^et, trenTovetor of

f^rtielTnvolTI "'f"-" ""«> - '^« condSTf^thl

and L mf Tf r"'"*' "PP^'^^d *» fte ministry,

o™ cost to Lv^rf^*''• ^"^ ^°* '^gi'"^*"^. «' iSown cost, to lay the foundation of Oswego In IwV th!^

^:^z^-'rv ^' ^^-- "' B^^et him" ; t'converted mto a fortress, in defiance of the Five NatiZ»d the constant protest of France. It was the aveZthrough which the West was .cached by Enlh trS-and fomicd a station for the Miamis, and evef the Hur^'on their way from Detroit to Albany
^

not!«v of»'/ f
™'3'''««° between England and France was

tothatr,rrt fv '°'- ^'"""^ '"'"' ™™r yielded its claimto that part of Vermont and New Tort which is watered bv

ZZtT.f '^ f^f•

^^™"«- The boat of™1^^had entered the lake that makes his name a familiar word infteame summer in which Hudson ascended the NortTrive^

a!u Iran^c °T '•T"""''*
"'' ^^^°«''- There w^noacrot -trance relmquishino' its rrrt—ia- v-^ ., . , .

-J *"iio its X'icrv;uc3iOix Duiure rue treaty of
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Utrecht. The ambiguous language of that treaty did, indeed,
refer to " the Five Fations subject to England ; " but French
diplomacy would not interpret an allusion to savage hordes as

a surrender of Canadian territory, while the EngUsh revived
and exaggerated the rights of the Five Nations.

In 1701, at the opening of the wai- of the Spanish succes-

sion, the chiefs of the Mohawks and Oneidas had appeared in
Albany

; and the English commissioners, who could produce
no treaty, yet made a minute in then* books of entry that the
Mohawks and the Oneidas had placed their hunting-grounds
under the protection of the English. Immediately their hunt-
ing-grounds were interpreted to extend to Lake Nipising ; and,
on old English maps, the region is included within the domin-
ions of England, by virtue of an act of cession from the Iro-

quois.

But, as a treaty of wliich no record existed could hardly
be cited as a surrender of lands, it was the object of Bur-
net to obtain a confirmation of this grant. Accordingly, in
the treaty concluded at Albany, in September 1726, the ces-

sion of the Iroquois country west of Lake Erie, and north
of Erie and Ontario, was confirmed; and, in addition, a strip

of sixty miles in width, extending from Oswego to Cuyahoga
river at Cleveland, was "submitted and granted" by chiefs

of the three western tribes to "their sovereign lord. King
George," " to be protected and defended by his said majesty,
for the use of the said three nations." The chiefs could give
no new validity to the alleged treaty of 1701 ; they had no
authority to make a cession of land, nor were they conscious
of attempting it. If France had renounced its rights to west-
ern New York, it had done so only in 1713 by the treaty of
Utrecht. Each new ground for an English claim was a confes-
sion that the terms of the treaty of Utrecht were far from being
exphcit.

France did not merely remonstrate against the attempt to
curtail its hmits and appropriate its provinces. Entering Lake
Champlain, it estabhshed, in 1731, the fortress of the crown.
The garrison was at first stationed on the eastern shore of the
lake, within the present township of Addison, but soon re-

moved to the point, where its batteries defended the am)roach
• 5.

i 1
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to Canada bj water. That Fort Dummer, whicli was within
the present Brattleborough, was within the limits of Massa-
chusetts was not questioned bj the French.

Among the pubUc officers of the French, who gained influ-

Zr.T 1^' "'^
T"" ^^ ^^^^'^^ themselves with happy

facihtj to hfe m the wilderness, was the Indian agent Jon-
caire. For twenty years he had been successfully employed
n negotiatmg with the Senecas. He was become, by adop-

tion, one of their own citizens and sons, and to the culture of
a Frenchman added the fluent eloquence of an Iroquois war-
nor.

'
I have no happiness," said he in council, « like that ofh^ong with my brothers ;

" and he asked leave to build himseK
a dweUmg. « He is one of our own children," it was said in
reply

;
he may build where he will." And he planted him-

self m the midst of a group of cabins on the angle formed by
the junction of the Niagara with Lake Ontario, within the
present Lewiston. In May of 1721, a party arrived at the
spot, among whom were the son of the governor of New
Fnmce, from Montreal, and Charlevoix, best of early writers
on Canadian history. They observed the rich soil of western^ew York, its magnificent forests, its mild cHmate. « A good
fortress m this place, with a reasonable settlement, AviU enable
us, thus they reasoned, "to dictate law to the Five Nations
and to exclude the English from the fur trade." And in 1726'
four years after Burnet had built the English trading-house at
Uswego, the flag of France floated from Fort Niagara,.

The fortress at Niagara gave a control over the commerce
of .ne interior: if furs descended by way of the laxes, they
passed over the portage at the falls to Montreal. Tlie bound-
less region in which they were gathered kne^v no jurisdiction
but that of the French, whose trading canoes were safe in all
tlie waters, whose missions extended beyond Lake Superior
i-xcept the fortress at Oswego, the English held no post in
the countiy watered by tributaries of the St. Lawrence

\
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CHAPTER XI7.

PEOGRE88 OF LOUISIANA.

At the west and south, Louisiana was held by the French
to extend to the river Del Norte ; the boundary line of French
pretensions, in disregard of the claims of Spain, crossed the
Eocky Mountains, and sought its termination in the GuK of
California. At the north-west, where it met the possessions
of the company of Hudson's bay, the British commissioners,
Bladen and the youngeir Pulteney, who repaired to Paris to
adjust the boundaries, met irreconcilable differences, and no
attempt was made to run the line.*

On the east, the line between Spain and France was equi-
distant from Pensacola and Mobile ; with England, the water-
shed of the Alleghany Mountains was to France the dividing
line.

The French made haste to secure their influence on the
Ohio. In 1698, a branch of the Shawnees established them-
selves at Conestoga; in 1700, William Penn received them as
a part of the people of Pennsylvania; and they scattered
themselves along the upper branches of the Delaware and the
Susquehannah. About the year 1724, the Delawares, for the
conveniency of game, migrated to branches of the Ohio ; and,
in 1728, the Shawnees gradually followed them. They were
soon met by Canadian traders. In 1730, the wily Joncaire in-

duced their chiefs to visit the governor at Montreal. In the

* James Monroe to Lord Harrowby, 6 Sept., 1804, in American state papers

;

Foreign Affairs, iii., 97 ; and Caleb Gushing on the Treaty of Washington, 210,
are incorrect. Greenhow, in his History of Oregon, 2d edition, 436, is right. An
exhaustive research was made at my request in the British foreign department
and in the record office, with the result that no lino was agreed upon.
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next year, the warriors of the tribe, hoisting a white fla^ intheir town, put themselves under the protection of LouislvThe government of Canada amiually sent them presents andinendlj messages.
^

To resist the French claims, Spotswood, the governor of

Jirgima settlements far enough to the west to interrupt thechain of commmiication between Canada and the Gulf ofMexico. He caused the pa^es in the mountains to be exam-ined, and promoted settlements beyond them. Finding othermeasures unavaiKng, he favored the incorporation of^a vtgima Indian company, which, from the emolmnente of a mo-

S^-l^V^ ^^^^ ? *^'* ^^^ determined opposition to apn^eged company led to a repeal of the act.

nfw ^K^'.f"
'""^J'"'*™ earnestly pressed upon the lordsof ti^de by the governor of Pennsylvania, who comiseUed the

establishment by Virginia of a fort on Laie Erie. From 1728
after the migration of the Delawares and Shawnees, Jame^I^gan the secretory of Pemisylvania, incessantly demandedthe attention of the proprietary to the ambitious designs of

tZ ?. ?^
''' ^' "^^*^^ ^^^^^' "interferes with the

five degrees of longitude of this province." In the autumn of
1731, immediately after the establishment of Crown PointLogan prepared a memorial on the state of the British planta^
tions, which was communicated to Sir Robert Walpole Butthe grand minister and those about him were too soUcitouslv
concerned for their own sending to lay anything toWthat was at so great a distance."

-' J b

wav^/rT ^w ?'.^*- ^'™°°« *^ *^« Mississippi, by

eS1.?% T'^ f'
^'^''^ ''"^^ ^^'« ^d more in^o useEmi^ants from Canada continued to increase the settlement

e tabli r^^\T '^' ?^'^^^' ^^^^^ '^' P'^^t ^^eennes wases abhshed no later than 1735. In 1742, a few herdsmen

CI rrTT,";
'^f'

""''^'^ '' P^^^^ '^'^ beeves on thetertile fields of Blanche river.

.^Z^^Ti^'^*,
'^^°* «f I^^^^iana ™, on the eve of the«.a.^ ux urrecm, expressly asserted in the royal grant of the

i J
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exclusive trade of the territory to Anthony Crozat, a French
merchant, who had "prospered in opulence to the astonish-
ment of all the world." La Motte Cadillac, the founder of
the military post at Detroit, now the royal governor of Louisi-
ana, became his partner.

Hardly had their officers landed at Dauphine island when,
in May 1713, a vessel was sent to Vera Cruz; but every Span-
ish harbor in the Gulf of Mexico was closed against them.
Liberty of commerce in the wilderness claimed by Spain was
sternly refused. With better success, in 1714, Charleville
established a trading-post where now is Nashville.

From the mines of Louisiana it was stiU hoped to obtain
"great quantities of gold and silver." Two pieces of silver
ore, left at Kaskaskia by a traveller from Mexico, were exhib-
ited to Cadillac as the produce of a mine in Illinois; and
elated by the seeming assurance of success, he hurried up the
river, to find in Missouri abundance of the purest ore of lead
but neither silver nor gold.

The only prosperity of the province had grown. out of the
enterprise of humble individuals, who had succeeded in insti-
tuting a little barter with the natives, and a petty contraband
trade with neighboring European settlements. These were cut
off by the profitless but fatal monopoly of the Parisian mer-
chant. The Lidians were too numerous to be resisted by his
factors. The English gradually appropriated the trade with the
natives

; and every Frenchman in Louisiana, except his agents,
fomented opposition to his privileges. Crozat resigned his char-
ter. On receiving it, Louisiana possessed twenty-eight French
families

:
in 1717, when he abandoned it, the troops sent by the

king, joined to the colonists, did not swell the inhabitants of the
colony to more than seven hundred, including persons of every
age, sex, and color. These few were scattered from the neigh-
borhood of the Creeks to Natchitoches. In 1714, with the
aid of a band of the Choctas, Fort Toulouse, a small military
post, had been built and garrisoned on the head-waters of the
Alabama, at the junction of the Coosa and the Tallapoosa.
After a short period of hostilities, which sprung in part from
the influence of English traders among the Chicasas, Bienville
chanted the song of peace with the great chief of the Natchf
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and a fort, bdlt in 1716, and named EosaUo in honor of theconn e^ of Pontehartmin, p„>tected tho F«nch 7m^,Zertaohdnnent m their yiUage. Snch wa» the origin ofZXof Natchez. In the MississinBi valW it ;» ttAij .
^

nent settlement sonth of 111™^
^' ' ""''* I*"*

and'^tllT
f

"° " ^"'™'™ ^^^' »d «>« commerce

It Sint^
commg agee was clntched at as wiBun imme-diate grasp, when John Law obtained (he control of the commerce of Loniskna and Canada. The debt whfchLt^

^TSil^^o/r^'- "^ """-7 rednctions, e.S;ed two milhards of hvree
; and, to meet the amiual interest of«ghty mdhons, the smplns revenues of the state did ZT^M

Law proposed to the regent to liberate the state frem its enorET^^*™Vr " '"^ "^ " «^«*^"' -Wei «h^dW tw ^,!
'^ "^ ^'™'* ™ "•^P"''*- I*™ the faith of

o^Ttstl ' ™";:r^ f » ""'^'^ ' '»'* *^ representative

"n itr «:"''"'
'
,'^»' *"» representative need not posses^n ,tself an mtnns.c value, bnt may be made of shells orC.?

tt;:Xffnf '"™'r *^ °»'y-™>»4 mS;the wealth of a nation may be at once indefinitely increased bvan ar^ta^ry .nfnsion of paper; that credit consfato^n t^l^rf cimUation over immediate resoarees, and that the advan^toge of credit is m the direct ratio of that excess. Applyinsthese ma^ms to France, he plamied the whimsicallyriS
project of collecting all the gold and silver of theffiSone bant. At li«t, fn>m his private bank, havingfnScapital of six milUon Uvres of which a part ^as pavlbleT^vernment notes, bills were emitted with'modrti^faLdrwS
tie despotic govermnent had been arbitrarily chan»W the

fln^ toTewT *' ""^'^ "^ ^'^'^ 't was trajis-

ofZ.^- • wr ^""P"""^' '^*^' l""™ »« the companyof Mississippi, mstituted under the anspices of Law. The Lclae corporatton was fixed at two hundred thousand sht^

public debt. Thus, nearly one hundred millions of thn mn^
duprcciatea „t the public stocks were suddenly absorbed,"'th;

I
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government changing its obligations from an indebtedness to
individuals to an indebtedness to a favored company of its own
creation. Through the bank of Law, the interest on the debt
was discharged punctually ; and, in consequence, the evidences
of debt, which wore received in payment for stock, rose rapidly
from a depreciation of two thirds to par value. Public credit
seemed restored as if by a miracle. Tales were revived of the
wealth of Louisiana ; its ingots of gold had been seen in Paris.
The vision of a fertile empire, with plantations, manors, cities,

and busy wharfs, a monopoly of commerce throughout all

French North America, the richest silver mines and mountains
of gold, were blended in the French mind into one boundless
promise of treasures. The regent, who saw opening before
him unlimited resources; the nobility, the churchmen, who
competed for favors from the privileged institution; stock-
jobbers, including dukes and peers, marshals and bishops,
women of rank, statesmen and courtiers—eager to profit by
the sudden and indefinite rise of stocks, conspired to reverence
Law as the greatest man of his age.

In September 1717, the Western company obtained its

grant. On the twenty-fifth day of August 1718, after a long
but happy voyage, the Victory, the Duchess of Noailles, and
the Mary, bearing eight hundred emigrants for Louisiana,
chanted their Te Deum as they cast anchor near Dauphine
island. Bienville, in the midsummer of that year, had selected
the site for the capital of the new empire ; and from the regent
of France, the promised city received the name of New Or-
leans. The emigrants disembarked on the ciystalline sands of
Dauphine island, to make their way as they could to the lands
that had been ceded to them. Some perished for want of en-
terprise, some from the climate ; those who prospered, did so
by their own indomitable energy. The Canadian Du Tissenet,
purchasing a compass, and taking an escort of fourteen Cana-
dians, went fearlessly from Dauphine island by way of the
Mobile river to Quebec, and returned to the banks of the Mis-
sissippi with his family. The most successful colonists of Lou-
isiana were hardy emigrants from Canada, who brought with
them little beyond a staff and the coarse clothes that covered
them.

»E
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Of the new-comerg from France, eighty convicts were sent
to the Bite of I^ew Orleans, to prepare room for a few tentsIdcottages

;
but the emigrante still continued to disembark on the

iX i .r ;
"/^''' ""^'"""^ ^"^^^^^^ ^«' ^ ««««^d time estlhshed the head-quarters of Louisiana at Biloxi

Meantime, Alberoni, the minister of Spain, having, con-trorj to Its mterests and to those of Francef in;olved theZ
countries ma war, Serigny arrived, in February of 1719 withorders to take possession of the bay and fort of Pen^a^ola.On the margin of the bay, called, in the days of De Soto, An-
diusi, afterward, in 1693, St. Maiy, and St. Maiy of Galve,Don Andres de Arricla had, in 1696, built a fort, a chm-chand a few houses, in a place without commerce or agriculture'
or productive labor of any kind. On the fourteenth of iT;

f\« F \r ' f'' ^""^ ^^^"^' '^^^«^"«^' surrendered, and
the French hoped to extend their power to the Atlantic. Butmthm forty days the Spaniards recovered the town, and at-tempted in their turn, to conquer the French posts on Dau-phme island and on the Mobile. In September, the French

slTn Twr''' 1^"^' ^' '^' '''''y '^ 1^2i; reverted to
fcpain The tidings of peace were welcomed at Biloxi with
heartfelt joy.

^

But a change had taken place in the fortunes of the Missis-
sippi company. By its connection with the bank of Law, its
first at empts at colonization were conducted with carelesa
prodigality. The richest and the most inviting lands in the
southern valley of the Mississippi, were conceded to companies
or to individuals who sought principalities in the New World
It was hoped that at once six thousand white colonists would
be established m Louisiana. To Law himself there wa^ granted
a vast prairie on the Arkansas, where he designed to plant a
city and villages, and his investments rapidly amounted to amilhon and a half of Hvres. But the decline of Louisiana fol-
lowed on the financial changes in France.

In January of 1719, the bank of Law became, by a negotia.

tv rf *^V^g^"*'
*^« Bank of France

; and a government
which had almost absolute power of legislation conspired to

f?i ^l'^'^^^'*
extension to what was caUed credit. The con-

""' -^^^^^ paper and specie began to rage; the one buoyed

i! it
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np by despotic power, the other appealing to common sense.
Within four years, a succession of decrees changed the relative
value of the Hvre not less than fifty times, that, from disgust
at fluctuation, paper at a fixed rate might be preferred. All
taxes were to be collected in paper; at last, paper was made
the legal tender in all payments. To win the Httle gold and
sUver that waa hoarded by the humbler classes, smaU bills, as
low even as of ten Uvres, were put in circulation. The pur-
chase of the bank by the government met less opposition,
when a second scheme was devised for absorbing its issues.
Two kinds of paper, bills payable on demand and certificates
of stock, were put abroad together ; and the stupendous project
was formed of paying off the pubHc debt in bank-bills, to
absorb which new shares in the Mississippi company, under the
title of the Company of the Indies, were constantly created and
offered for sale. The extravagance of hope was nourished by
the successive surrender to that corporation of additional mo-
nopolies—the trade in Africans, the trade on the Indian seas,
the sale of tobacco, the profits of the royal mint, the profits
of farming the whole revenue of France—till a promise of a
dividend of forty per cent, from a company which had the
custody of the revenues and the benefit of the commerce of
France, obtamed belief. Avarice became a frenzy; its fury
seized every member of the royal family, men of letters, prel-
ates, and women. Eurly in the morning, the exchange opened
with beat of drum and sound of bell, and closed at night on
avidity that could not slumber. To doubt the wealth of Lou-
isiana provoked anger. New Orleans was famous at Paris as
a city before its canebrakes were cut down. The hypocrisy
of manners, which in the old age of Louis XIY. made religion
a fashion, revolted to libertinism; and licentious pleasure was
become the parent of an equally licentious cupidity. In the
course of sixteen months, more than two milliards of stock were
emitted

;
and the regent's mother could write that « all the

king's debts were pa' .." The extravagances of stock-jobbing
were mcreased by the latent distrust alike of the shares and
of the bills

;
men purchased stock because they feared the end

of the paper system, and because with the bills they could pui^
chase nothing else. The parhament protested that private

ii >'
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persons were hy the system defrauded of three fifths of their
income. To stifle doubt, Law, who had made himself a Catho-
lic, was, in January 1720, appointed comptroller-general ; and,
in the next month, the new minister of finance perfected the
triumph of paper by a decree that no person or corporation
should have on hand more tlian five hundred livres in specie

;

the rest must be exchanged for paper, and all payments, except
for sums under one hundred livres, must be paid in paper.
Terror and the dread of informers brought, within three
weeks, forty-four millions into the bank. In March, a decree
of council fixed the value of the stock at nine thousand livres
for five hundred, and forbade certain corporations to invest
money in anything else ; all circulation of gold and silver, ex-
cept for chaiige, was prohibited ; all payments must be made
in paper, except for sums under ten livres. He who should
have attempted to convert a bUl into specie would have ex-
posed his specie to forfeiture and himself to fines. Confidence
disappeared, and, in May, bankruptcy was avowed by a decree
which reduced the value of bank-notes by a moiety. The
French people remained faithful to their delusion till France
was impoverished, public and private credit subverted, the
income of capitalists annihilated, and labor left without em-
ployment

, while, in the midst of the universal wretchedness
of the middlmg class, a few wary speculators, profiting by
fluctuations, gloried in their wrongfully acquired wealth. The
chancellor Aguesseau, who was driven from oflice because he
could show no favor to the system, was, after a short retire-

ment, restored to greater honors than before, and lives in mem-
ory as a tolerant and incorruptible statesman ; while those who
assisted the recklessness of Law have been rescued from infamy
only by oblivion.

The downfall of Law abruptly curtailed expenditures for
Louisiana. But a colony was already planted, destined to en-
counter and survive all dangers. Charlevoix, the enlightened
traveller, held America happy as the land in which the patriot
could point to no ruins of a more prosperous age, and predicted
that the site where he found, in 1722, "two hundred persons
encamped on the borders of a great river" to build a city, on
land " still ahnost entirely covered with foresUrees and canes,

I : f J ; -f
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would bocomo, and porhapa at no distant day, the opulent mo-
tropolis of a grand and ricli colony. T found this opinion," he
said, "on tlio situation of the place, witliin twonty-four hours
from the sea

;
on the fertility of its soil ; the softness and good-

ness of its climate; the industry of its inliabitants ; the neigh-
borhood of Mexico, of Havana, of the most beautiful isles of
America, and of the English colonies. What more is needed
to make the city flourishing? Rome and Paris were not built
under so hai)py auspices; nor did they offer the advantages
which we find in the Mississippi, compared with which the
Some and the Tiber are but rivulets."

For the time, the disenchanted public would see in Louisi-
ana notliing but tlie graves of emigrants. In 1722, the garrison
at Fort Toulouse revolted; and, of tlio , oldiers, six-and-twenty
attempted to roach the English settlements of Carolina. When,
in 1727, a Jesuit priest arrived at the domain granted to Uw
on tho Arkansas, ho found only thirty needy Frenchmen who
had been abandoned by their employer, and had no consolation
but m the blandnesa of tl^e climate and the unrivalled fertility
of the soil.

"^

From tho easier connection of Mobile Avith the sea, it ro-
maiiiod a principal post ; but, in August of 1723, the quarters
of Bienville were trwisferred to New Orieans, where the cen-
tral point of French power, after hovering round Ship island
and Dauphine island, tl>.e bays of Biloxi and Mobile, was at last
established. The emigrants to Ai-kimsas removed to lands on
the river nearer tliat city.

The villages of tho Natchez, planted in the midst of the
most fertile climes of the South-west, rose neai- the banks of
the Mississippi. There was among the Natchez no greater
culture than among the Choctas; and their manners hardly
differed from those of northern tribes, except as they were
modified by climate; but the accounts which we have of them
are meagre, and wanting in scientific exactness.

The French, who were cantoned among the Natchez, coveted
their soU; the French commander, Chopart, required for a
plantation tlie very site of tlieir principal village. The tribe
hstened to the counsels of theChicasas; they gained in part
the support of the Choctas; and a general massacre of the

If ';;
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intruders wa. concerted. On the morning of tlie twonty^i^htl.

Af .1 :, """"""" '" "10 colony was murdorcd.

np t .0 M»«B,pp, from Now Orleans till ho rcarUed Thoprnmos «,at 1,^1 Wn sclocW for tho plantations olTlw and

Zt Z^T f"'
"'° -«««« tribes ofZ;™^kotas. Dos nng to plan a sottlemont noar tho margin of the

on tho firs Sunday m advent, visited tho siek, and was return-ng w,th the host from tho eahin of a dying man Xn totoo, w^ Btn,ek to the ground, and beheaded.
'^

D„ Codd^ tho

sword to defend tho missionary, was killed by a imisket-ball

irS ^r" !",'•'"'; ™ '™« »"< •->«"«' S
btrs of the colony, had come with his son to take possession

frem „n n!.^'^ f,"'r™"'"'"7
'""»"g «'° Natohez, returningfrom an aeoidental absence, was killed near his eabin and fnegro slave by his side. Two white men, both meehties Id

at two hundred Women were spared for menial services-cMdren,
^ captives. When the work of death was finTh^'piUage and carousals began.

nnisnod,

The news spread dismay in New Orleans. Each housewas supphed with arms ; the city fortified by a ditch. DanZappeared on oveiy side. Tlie negroes, of whom the nnXwas about two thousand, half as many as tho French shZ.^

tas to his aid and was followed across the country by sevenhundred of tlieir wamo«. On tho river, the forL orZr^onch were assembled, and placed undo; the coZ^d of

Nat^J"'o ZT ""
'i™* *" '"^™ "^ *« ™!™ty of the

mo tt t "?"« "^ ""= t'^enty^ighth of Januar^

ol fteIS™ ™''™ "P '" "'"'P' ^'"^"V of festivit^
„ ijj, .ic aajurcak, ihe uhoetas broke

n
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into their villages, lil)eratod tlieir captives, and, losing but two of
their own men, brought off sixty scalps with eighteen prisonors.

In Februjiry 1730, the French besieged the Natchez in tlieir

home. They oscaj^ed by night across the Mi88issip])i. Pursued
in tlie next year, their greatest chief, " the Sun," and more
than four hundred others, chiefly women and children, were
taken prisoners and sold as slaves in Uispaniola. Before the
end of 1731 the Natchez, wasted by further encounters, ceased
to be a nation.

The cost of defending Louisiana exceeding the returns

from its commerce and fi-om grouts of huid, the company of
tlie Indies, seekmg wealth by conquests or traffic on the coast

of Guinea and Iliudostan, solicitod leave to surrender the Mis-
sissippi wilderness; and, on the tenth of April 1732, the juris-

diction mid control over its commerce reverted to the crown
of France. The compiuiy had hold possession of Louisiana

for fourteen ycju-s, which were its only years of comparative
prosperity. The eju'ly extravagimt hopes had continued long
enough to attract emignuits, who, being once established, took
care of themselves. In 1735, the Canadian Bienville reap-

peared to assume the conmiand for tlio king.

The great object of the crown waa the establishment of its

power in Louisiana. The Chiciisas were the dreaded enemies,

who had hm-ried the Natchez to bloodshed and destniction

;

in their cedjir barks, shooting boldly into the Mississippi,

they interrupted the connection between Kaskaskia and New
Orleans. They maintauied their savage independence, and
weakened by dividing the French empire. They made all

settlements on the eastern bank of tiie Mississippi unsafe from
the vicinity of New Orleans to Kaskaskia. They welcomed
the English tradera from Cai-olina to their villages ; they even
endeavored to debauch the affections of the Illinois, and to

extirpate French dominion from the West. After nearly two
years' preparation, in 1736, the whole force of the colony at

the South, with Artagitette and troops from his command in

Illinois and probably from the "Wabash, was directed to meet,
on the tenth of May, in their land. The government of France
had itself given directions for the invasion, and watched the

issue of the strife.
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^

From New Orleans, the fleet of thirty boat« and m many
pirogues dep^ed for Fort Cond6 at Mobile, whicli it did not

nver to Tombigbeo, a fort which an advanced party had con-
B^ructed on the west bank of the river, two hundred and fifty
nules above tiie bay Of the men employed in its constru^
tion, some attempted to escape into the wilderness : by sen-
tonce of a court-martial, they were shot.

The Choctas, lured by gifts of merchandise and hi,fh re-wards for every scalp, gathered at Fort Tombigbee to aid
Bienville. Of tliese red auxiUaries, the nmnber was abouttwdve hundred; and the whole party slowly sounded its wayup the windmgs of the Tombigbeo to the point where Cotton
(iin Port now stands, and which was but about twenty-one
milesjouth-east of the great village of the Cliicasas. There
tiie artilleiy was deposited in a temporary fortification ; and
the forests and praines between the head^ources of the Tom-
bigbee and the Tallahatchie were disturbed by the march of
the army toward the long house of their enemy. After themanner of Indian warfare, they encamped, on tie eveninir ofthe twenty-fifth of May, at the distance'^'a league fZ^the
village In the morning, before day, they advanced to surprise
theChicasaa In vam. The brave warrioi^ whom they hadcoma to destroy, were on the watch ; their intrenchments were
strong; EnghBh flags waved over their fort; English tmdere
had assisted them m preparing defence. Twice during the
day an attempt was made to storm their log citadel ; and twice
the French were repeUed, with a loss of thiri;y killed, of whom
four were officers The next day saw skirmishes between par-
ses of Choctas and Chicasaa. On the twenty-ninth, the retreat
began; on the thirty-first of May, BienviUe dismissed the
Choctas, having satisfied them with presents; and, throwing
his cannon mto the Tombigbee, his party ingloriously floateddown the nver. In the last days of Jmie, he landed on the
banks of the bayou St. John.

tT, ^t^"""^?
Artaguette had gained gloiy in the war against

he Natchez, Graving death under every form. Advanced to
the command m Illinois, he obeyed the summons of Bien-
ville; and, with an army of about fifty French snldipre and

11
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more than a thousand red men, accompanied by Father Senat
and by the Canadian Yincennes, the careful hero stole cautious-

ly and unobserved into the country of the Chicasas, and, on
the evening before the appointed day, encamped among the
sources of the Yalabusha. But the expected army from be-

low did not arrive. For ten days he retained his impatient
allies in the vicinity of their enemy ; at last, as they menaced
desertion, he consented to an attack. His measures were wise-

ly arranged. One fort was carried, and the Chicasas driven
from the cabins which it protected ; at the second, the intre-

pid youth was equally successful ; on attacking the third fort,

he received one wound, and then another, and in the mo-
ment of victory was disabled. The red men from Illinois,

dismayed at the check, fled precipitately. Yoisin, a lad of but
sixteen years, conducted the retreat of the French, having the
enemy at his heels for five-and-twenty leagues, marching forty-

five leagues without food, while his men carried with them
such of the wounded as could bear the fatigue. The unhappy
Artaguette was left weltering in his blood, and by his side lay

others of his bravest troops. The Jesuit Senat might have
escaped ; he remained to receive the last sigh of the wounded.
Vincennes, the Canadian, refused tx) fly, and shared the captiv-

ity of his gallant leader. After the Indian custom, their wounds
were stanched ; they were received into the cabins of the Chio
asas, and feasted bountifully. When Bienville had retreated,

the captives were brought into a field; and, while one was
spared to relate the deed, the adventurous Artaguette, the
faithful Senat, true to his mission, Vincennes, whose name wiU
be perpetuated as long as the Wabash shall flow by the dwell-
ings of civilized man—these, with the rest of the captives,

were bound to the stake, and neither valor nor piety could save
them from death by slow torments and fire. Such is the early

history of the state of Mississippi.

Ill success did but increase the disposition to continue the
war. To advance the colony, a royal edict of 1T37 permitted
a ten-years' freedom of commerce between the West India
islands and Louisiana; while a new expedition against the
Chicasas, receiving aid not from Dlinois only, but even from
TVfr>nf.i*oa1 a-nA Ono'Kpn anfl ff'r^-^ V-^-^.^^ — ^-J„ ij._ jJ—_ , ,, >c,jiivycc-j cUiU ifviii xioxtuc, luuut; iia I'uiiuu^vuuS
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in Arkansas, on the St. Francis river. In the last of June
1739, the collective army, composed of twelve hundred whites
and twice .jat number of red and black men, took up its quar-
ters in Fort Assumption, on the bluff of Memphis. But the
recruits from France and the Canadians languished in the
climate. When, in March 1740, a small detachment proceeded
toward the Chicasa country, they were met by messengers of
peace

;
and Bienville gladly accepted the calumet. The fort

at Memphis was razed; the troops from Illinois and from
Canada drew back

; the fort on the St. Francis was dismantled
From Kaskaskia to Baton Rouge the jurisdiction of France was
but a name.

The population of Louisiana, more than a half-centuiy after
the first attempt at colonization by La Salle, may have been
five thousand whites and half that number of blacks. T ouis
XIY. had fostered it with pride and Hberal expenditures; an
opulent merchant, famed for his successful enterprise, assumed
its direction

; tiie company of the Mississippi, aided by bound-
less but transient credit, had made it the foundatioa of their
hopes; and, again, Fleury and Louis XY. had sought to ad-
vance its fortunes. Priests and friars, dispersed through na-
tions from BUoxi to the Dakotas, propitiated the favor of the
savages. Yet aU its patrons had not brought to it a tithe of
the prosperity which, within the same period, grew out of the
benevolence of WiUiam Penn to the pea<;eful settlers on the
Delaware.

' I ';
'i
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CHAPTER XV.

COLONIAL ADMINI8TEATI0N UNDER THE HOUSE OF HANOVEE.

At the accession of George I., the continental colonies
counted three hundred and seventy-five thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty white inhabitants, and fifty-eight thousand eight
hundred and fifty black—in all, four hundred and thirty-four

thousand six hundred souls—and were increasing with unexam-
pled rapidity. The value of their imports from England, on an
average of the first three years of George I., was a little less

than two millions of dollars ; of their exports, a little less than
seventeen hundred thousand dollars ; their domestic commerce
equalled that with England ; their trade with the British and
foreign "West Indies, the Azores, and the continent of Europe,
exceeded both. They had institutions like those of the mother
country

; and the house of Hanover was to them the symbol
of liberty.

As a guide for the next twenty-six years through the chaos
of colonial administration, a discrimination must be made be-
tween the acts which the British parliament abandoned to the
discretion of the ministry, and the points of policy which it

unperatively and inflexibly dictated.

It was a period of corruption. The men in power used
their patronage unscrupulously, providing for their relatives,

or dependents, or partisans, not merely by naming them to
offices in the colonies, but by bestowing on them the dispo-
sition of offices, which the actual holders either bought at an
unreasonable price or by setting apart for their patron a large
proportion of the emoluments to which they could be honestly
entitled. Wherever a colony granted the crown a perpetual
revenue it was sure to be chai-ged with English sinecures or

\i
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pensions. Horatio, a brother of Sir Robert Walpole, for ex-
ample, under the title of « auditor-general " for the colonies,
obtained a sinecure grant of one twentieth part of the reve-
nues of the crown in all the West Indian and North Ameri-
can colonies. The places of governors were through family
favor often shamelessly filled by the least worthy, some of
whom were as ready to further their own interests by circum-
venting the crown as by oppressing the people. It would
have been very easy for the British government to have con-
ciliated affection and respect by an honest use of the public
money; but the avidity of the persons holding office was con-
stant and too strong.

But there was no forbearance when the interests of British
commerce and manufactures were in question. In May 171 8,
Massachusetts imposed a duty on English manufactures, and'
as Its own citizens built six thousand tons of shipping annuaUy
It favored their industry by a small discrimmation. «In a
httle time," it was said of them, "they wiU be able to live
without Great Britain; and their ability, joined to their in-
clination, will be of very iU consequence." The impost on
Enghsh goods, though of but one per cent, was negatived by
the king, with the warning "that the passage of such acts
endangers the charter."

Every branch of consumption was, as far as practicabloj
secured to English manufa<5turers ; every form of competition
by colonial industiy wa^ discouraged or forbidden. It was
found that hats were well made in the land of furs : the Lon-
don company of hatters remonstrated ; and their craft was
protected by an act forbidding hats to be transported from one
plantation to another. The proprietors of Enghsh iron-works
were jealous of American industiy. In 1Y19, news came from
Samuel Shute, the royal governor of Massachusetts, that, in
some parts of his government, "the inhabitants worked up
their wool and flax, and made a coarse cloth for their own use

;

that they manufactured great pari; of their leather; that there'
were hatters in the maritime towns ; and that six furnaces and
nineteen forges were set up for making iron." The spectres
of these six furnaces and nineteen forges haunted the Dublio
imagination for a quarter of a centuiy. The house of com-
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raons rearlily resolved that "the erecting manufactories in the
colonies t ded to lessen their dependence;" and, under pre-

tence of encouraging the importation of American lumber,
they passed a bill having the clause, " that none in the planta-

tions should manufacture iron wares of any kind out of any
sows, pigs, or bars whatsoever." The house of lords added
"that no forge, going by water, or other works should be
erected in any of the said plantations, for the making, work-
ing, or converting of any sows, pigs, or cast-iron into bar or
rod iron." But the opposition of the northern colonies de-
feated the bill, which forbade the colonists to manufacture a
bolt or a nail.

The board of trade, after long inquiry, in September 1721,
made an elaborate report of the statistics of colonial commerce,
eagerly adopting every view which magnified its importance.
They found that it yielded in favor of Great Britain a yearly
balance of two hundred thousand pounds ; and that, on a fair

estimate of indirect advantages, the colonies gave employment
to one fourth, or perhaps even one third, of the whole naviga-

tion of Great Britain. Their statements, which seemed to

justify the boast of a colonial agent, " that London had risen

out of the plantations, and not out of England," were received
as the results of exact inquiries, and formed the motive to the
policy of succeeding years.

From 1721, Sr Kobert Walpole had, during more than
twenty years, the undisputed direction of Enghsh affairs. He
found parliament a corrupt body, and, to govern its members,
he adopted the methods which they required ; but, in his hap-
pier hours, there were those who had

" Seen him, uncumber'd with a venal tribe.

Smile without art, and win without a bribe."

It is his glory that he refused to intrust measures of cruel-

ty to executive discretion, saying, with the highest wisdom

:

"He that gives the power of blood gives blood." Of the
American colonies he knew little, but they profited by the
character of a statesman who shunned compulsory processes

that might provoke an insurrection, and rejected every propo-
sition for revenue that needed the sabre and bayonet for its

' '••' »'• """ ^'^"^ piLiij-vDc tv liAoKc iluglunu UiU XlUIUU Ot
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the industrial arts and of commerce. Export duties on all
goods of British produce were abolished, thus gaining for man-
kind some advance toward freedom of intercourse. The Brit-
ish colonial monopoly was confirmed. In the seventh year of
George I., the importation of East Indian goods into the colo-
nies was prohibited, except from Great Britain ; and thus the
colonists virtually paid on them the duties retained on their
exportation. Furs from the plantations were enumerated
among the commodities which could be exported only to Great
Britain; so, too, ore from the abundant copper mines of Amer-
ica. The reservation of the pine-trees of the north for the
British navy was continued; and the jurisdiction of the court
of vice-admiralty extended to offenders against the act. The
bounties on hemp and naval stores were renewed, and the
export of wood and lumber from the colonies was made free.

By restricting American manufactures, the board of trade,
the ministry, the united voice of Great Britain, proposed
to guarantee dependence. No sentiment won more univer-
sal acceptance. Fashion adopted it; Queen Caroline and
the prince of Wales were its patrons ; and, in 1729, Joshua
Gee, who had already for many years been consulted by the
board of trade, and who is said to have advised an American
stamp act by parliament, embodied the ancient prohibitory
maxims in a work which was placed in the hands of the minis-
try and the royal family. «As people had been filled with
fears that the colonies, if encouraged to raise rough materials,
would set up for themselves," he recommended the prohibition
of colonial manufactures as the security of England. Others
proposed that "an exact account be taken of all looms now
erected in the plantations, and that for the future no other or
more looms be tolerated." These views prevailed at court, in
the board of trade, and throughout England. Men, who heard
with indifference of the bickerings of colonial governors with
the legislatures, demanded the destruction of all "the iron-
works in the plantations."

For colonists to manufacture like Englishmen was esteemed
an audacity, to be rebuked and to be restrained by every de-
vice of law. The mercantile restrictive system was the super-
stition of that age.

TOL. II.—16

If

Capitalists worshipped it ; statesmen were
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overawed by it
;
philosophers dared not question it. England

believed itself free from bigotry ; and its mind had bowed to a
new idolatry. Now was quickened the inquisition by authority
into American industry, of which every governor was enjoined
to report the condition. Spain had never watched more jeal-

ously the growth of free opinion, than British statesmanship
the development of colonial enterprise. Ireland, which had
been excluded from the American trade as carefully as France
or Portugal, could still import hops from America ; now the
growers of hops in England arrogattjd the market of the
sister kingdom exclusively to themselves. Bounties were
renewed to naval stores, but naval stores were enumerated,
so that they could be carried to Great Britain only. Debts
due in the plantations to Englishmen might be proved be-
fore an English magistrate; and, overthrowing the laws of
Yirginia, the parliament made lands in the plantations liable

for debts. That America, the home of the beavers, might not
manufacture its own hats, it was enacted that none should be
hatters, nor employed as journeymen, who had not served an
apprenticeship of seven years ; that no hatter should employ
more than two apprentices ; that no negro should serve at the
work; that no American hats should be shipped from one
plantation to another, nor be loaded upon any horse, cart, or
carriage for conveying from one plantation to another. Simi-
lar rules were proposed for American iron; but the English
ironmongers asked for a total prohibition of forges ; and the
English landlords, of furnaces for preparing the rough mate-
rial, because the fires in America diminished the value of Brit-
ish woodlands. In the conflict the subject was postponed.
A measure, adopted in 1733, brought America nearer to

independence. England favored the islands more than the
continent

; for the W^5t Indians were as the bees which bring
all their honey home to the hive. Moreover, the planters
dwelt in England, and held estates there which gave them
weight in parliament. For many years, even from the reign
of William of Orange, they had sought to prohibit, as "perni-
cious," all trade between the northern colonies and the French
and Spanish and Dutch West India islands.

After the peace of Utrecht, the English eontincntal colo-
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mes grew accustomed to a modest commerce with the islands
of the French and Dutch, purchasing of them sugar, rum, and
molasses, m return for provisions, horses, and lumber. The
sugar colonies, always eager for themselves to engage in con-
traband trade with the Spanish provinces, demanded r

'

parha.
ment a prohibition of all intercourse between the northern
colonies and any tropical islands but the British.

^

In the formation of the colonial system, each European na-
tion valued most the colonies of which the products least inter-
fered with its own. England was willing, therefore, to check
the North and to favor the South. Hence permission was
given to the planters of Carolina, and afterward of Georgia,
to ship their rice directly to any port in Europe south of Cape
I* inisterre. Hence, when, in November 1724, the shipHiarpen-
ters of the river Thames complair d "that their trade was
hurt, and that their workmen emigrated because so many ves-
sels were built in New England," the board . f trade supported
their complaints; and when, a few years later, in imitation of
the French policy, liberty was granted for carrying sugar from
the British sugar plantations directly to foreign markets, ships
built and ships owned in the American .lantations were ex-
cluded from the privilege. Hence, also, the tropical products
especially the products of the cane, formed the central point of
colonial policy. To monopolize the culture of sugar and the
traffic in slaves became the caxdinal object of Enghsh commer-
cial ambition.

The great patron of the islands against "the continent"
was the irritated auditor-general for the plantations, Horatio
Walpole. The house of commons, thinking to adopt a com-
promise between their interests, still permitted the northern
colonies to find a market for their fish, lumber, provisions,
horses, and other produce in the foreign islands, but, in 1733^
resolved to impose on the return cargo a discriminating duty'
"Such impositions," said Rhode Island, in its petition to the
house of commons, "would be highly prejudicial to our char-
ter." "The petition," objected Sir William Yonge, "looks
mighty like aiming at independence and disclaiming the au-
thority of this house, as if this house had not a power to tax
them." « 1 hope," said another, " they have no charter which

il V, i ;*
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debars this house from taxing them, as well as any other sub-

jects ; " while a third held that, " as the colonies are all a part
of the people of Great Britain, they are generally represented

_
in this house as well as the rest of the people are." On the
other hand, Sir John Barnard urged the reception of the peti-

tion, since its presentation " was a direct acknowledgment of
the authority of the house;" and Pulteney, Sir William
Windham, and their associates, argued that the petition should
at least be read. But the commons would receive none against
a money bill.

New York esteemed the imposition of the proposed duties
worse than the prohibition; its merchants appealed to the
equity of the house of lords, on account of " the inconvenience
to trade;" and Partridge, the agent of the New York mer-
chants, having enclosed their petition to Newcastle, added:
" The bill is divesting them of their rights as the king's natu-
ral born subjects and Englishmen, in levying subsidies on them
against their consent, when they are annexed to no county in
Britain, have no representative in parliament, nor are any part
of the legislature of this kingdom. It will be drawn into a
precedent hereafter."

Petitions, arguments, and appeals were disregarded ; and,
after two years' discussion, an act of parliament, recognising the
prosperity of "the sugar colonies in America as of the great-
est consequence to the trade of England," "gave and granted"
a duty of ninepence on every gallon of mm, sixpence on every
gallon of molasses, and five shillings on every hundred-weight
of sugar imported from foreign colonies into any of the British
plantations. The penalties under the act were recoverable in
the courts of admiralty.

Here was an act of the British parliament, to hr^ executed
by officers of royal appointment, levying a tax on consumption
in America. In England, it was afterward appealed to as a
precedent; in America, the sixpence duty on molasses had the
effect of a prohibition, and led only to clandestine importa-
tions. The enactment had its motive in the desire to secure
the monopoly of the colonial market to the British sugar plan-
tations

;
and failed entirely in its purpose. No money went

into thfi TJrifiali fT<onciiT.ir Tl,« D_v:„l. _ii>-' i_ ,The British officials DciiL over tO
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America to collect a revenue seized the opportunity to enrich
themselves by connivance at free trade in sugar and molasses.
It is Belcher, a royal governor of Massachusetts, who wrote

:

" No prince ever had such a crew of villains to betray his in-
terests and break the acts of trade." This connivance con-
tinued until the next generation, as we know from Hutchinson,
and the revenue officers excused themselves because " they were
quartered upon" by their patrons in England for all the in-
come that they could gain honestly.

In 1740, Ashley, a well informed writer, proposed to secure
a revenue by reducing the duty to one half or one third, or even
to a sixth, of the old rate.

The inexorable zeal which never rested in its warfare
against the growth of American manufactures, slumbered
over the contests which arose between the office-holders, who
were always, without regard to right, struggling for in-
creased emoluments, and the colonies, which were careful to
restrain their cupidity. The holders of the offices themselves
were always on the alert to identify their own interest with
the honor of the crown and the power of parliament, but the
English pubUc looked upon the strife with great indifference.
A colonial legislature had but two modes of effectual resist-

am e
:
one^ was to be so frugal and specifically exact in its

appropriations that they could not be misused"; the other, to
keep the royal governor on his good behavior by making him
dependent on an annual grant for his salary and its amount.
In Massachusetts, the house never passed an impost bill or bill
for the general tax for the support of government nor granted
a salary to the governor for a longer term than one year.

"Within the province of Maine there was a reservation for
the benefit of the crown of the pine-trees in the forests suited
for masts. The surveyor of the woods was charged with per-
mitting such persons as would pay him for it, to cut down the
very logs and timber which he gave out to be the king's, and
the house of representatives, after inquiry, found cause to con-
demn the surveyor. The board of trade, without entering
into any inquiry, sent back the accusation brought against the
surveyor as an exparte document. To prevent the publication
of au answer by the house to one of his speeches, Shute claimed

lit
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under hia instructions power over the press ; with no result
except that, through the resistance which he roused, the press
in Massachusetts from that time became free. He negatived
the choice to the council of Elisha Cooke, the younger, heir
to his father's virtues. Cooke was prompt]7 chosen t repre-
sentative of Boston, and, in 1720, was elected speaker of the
house. The governor disapproved the election; the house
treated his disapproval as a nullity. The governor dissolved
the assembly; and, in July, the new representatives punished
him by reducing his half-year's gratuity from six hundi-ed to
five hundred pounds in a depreciating currency, hi the fol-
lowing November, they appointed "one or more meet per-
sons " to inspect the forts and garrisons and the condition of
the forces employed for protection against the eastern Indians,
and again curtailed the governor's salary. In May 1721, they
would not ask the governor's assent to their choice of speaker,
and refused to make any grants of money for public salaries
until the governor should accept their acts, resolves, and elec-
tions. « They are more fit for the affairs of farming," wrote
Shute, "than for the duty of legislators; they show no regard
to the royal prerogative or instructions."

How to get an American revenue at the royal disposition
remained a problem. In a report made in February 1719, at
the command of the board of trade. Sir William Keith, 'of
Pennsylvania, in concert with the more discreet Logan, ex-
plained the rapid progress of the French, proposed a system of
frontier defence, and enforced the "necessity that some method
be projected whereby each colony shall be obliged to bear its

proportionable share of expense." To accomplish this end, the
board, in September 1721, brought forward a new system of
colonial administration by a concentration in their own hands
of power over the colonies. They recommended that the first
commissioner of their board, like the first lord of the treas-
ury and of the admiralty, should have immediate access to the
sovereign. As « the most effectual way " of ruling in America,
they proposed to consolidate all the continental provinces under
the government of one lord heutenant or captain-general, who
should have a fixed salary independent of the pleasure of the
mhabitants, and should be constantly attended by two membere
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of each provincial assembly ; one of the two to be elected every
year. This general council might "not meddle with or alter
the manner of government in any province," but should have
power to allot to each one its quota of mc:i and money, which
the several assemblies would then raise by laws.

Of the charter governments it was said that they had neg-
lected the defence of the country; had exercised power arbi-
trarily

;
had disregarded the acts of trade ; had made laws re-

pugnant to English legislation ; and, by fostering the numbers
and wealth of their inhabitants, were creating formidable an-
tagonists to English industry. Moreover, " too great an incU-
nation was shown by them to be independent of their mother
kingdom." The board of trade therefore advised "that the
charters should be reassumed to the crown, as one of those es-
sential points without which the colonies could never be put
upon a right footing;" and next, that "they should be com-
pelled by proper laws to follow the commands sent them. It
hatli ever," they added, "been the wisdom not only of Great
Britain, but likewise of all other states, to secure by all possible
means the entire, absolute, and immediate dependency of their
colonies." And they pressed for the instant adoption of their
scheme, which, like that of 1696, had some features of a miH-
tary dictatorship. It seemed " past all doubt that a biU would
be brought into the house of commons at their next session
to disfranchise the charter governments."

At this moment of danger, Jeremiah Dummer, a native of
Boston, a graduate of Harvard college, now agent of Massa-
chusetts, came forward in behalf of the New England char-
ters, menaced alike by pariiament and by the prerogative. In
their "Defence," of which Lord Carteret, afterward earl of
Granville, accepted the dedication, he argued that the three
New England colonies held their charters by compact, having
obtained them as a consideration for the labor of those who re-
deemed the wilderness and annexed it to the English domin-
ions; that the charters did but establish the political relation
between the colonies and Great Britain ; that the crown, hav^
ing itseK no right in the soil, neither did nor could grant it

;

that the Americans held their lands by purchases from the na-
tives and their own industry and daring; that, if the planters
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had foreseen tliat their privileges would be such transitory
things, they never would have engaged in their costly and
hazardous enterprise

; that, but for them, France would have
multiplied its settlements till she had reigned sole mistress of
North America; that, far from neglecting their defence, the
glorious deeds of their soldiers, if they must not shine in Brit-
ish annals, would consecrate their memory in their own coun-
try, and there, at least, transmit their fame to the latest
posterity

;
that the charters themselves contained the strongest

barriers against arbitrary rule, in the annual election of magis-
trates

;
that violations of the acts of navigation, which equally

occurred in every British seaport, were the frauds of individu-
als, not the fault of the community; that, in the existing state
of things, all the officers of the revenue were appointed by the
crown, and all breaches of the acts of trade cognizable only in
the court of admiralty; that colonial laws, repugnant to tliose
of England, far from effecting a forfeiture of the charters,
were of themselves, by act of parliament, illegal, null, and
void

;
that the crown had no interest to resume the charters,

since it could derive no benefit but from the trade of the colo^
mes, and the nursery of trade is a free government, where the
laws are saci-ed; that justice absolutely forbade a bill of at-
tainder against the liberties of states; that it would be a
severity without a precedent if a people should in one day,
unsuramoned and unheard, be deprived of all the valuable
pnvileges which they and their fathers had enjoyed for near a
himdred years. And as the plan of the board of trade was
recommended by the fear that the colonies would, "in the
course of some years, throw off their dependence and declare
themselves a free state," as men in office "professed their
belief of the feasibleness of it, and the probability of its some
tmie coming to pass," he set forth that the colonies would not
be able to succeed in the undertaking, "unless they could first
strengthen themselves by a confederacy of all the parts;" and
that their independence would be hastened, if « all the govern-
ments on the continent be brought under one viceroy and into
one assembly."

Such were the arguments urged in September 1Y21, by
Dmnmer, of New England, who, "in the scarcity of friends
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to those govemmente," gained a tongiie to assert their Uberties.
Ihe bill for abrogating the charters was dropped. The earl of
Stair, wlio was selected to be the viceroy of America, having
declined the station, the scheme of the board of trade was al-
lowed to slumber. In 1722, the libe. ai f; .nchard, whoso words
were very widely read, foresaw that '• olonies when they
grew stronger might attempt to wc. t> . Ives," and for that
very reason counseUed moderation i nd fo-.^earance. " It is not
to be hoped," thus he reasoned pubiM> mri wisely, "that any
nation wiU be subject to another any longer than it finds its
own account in it and cannot help itself. Our northern colonies
must constantly increase in people, wealth, and power. They
have doubled their inhabitants since the revolution, and in less
than a century must become powerful states; and the more
powerful they grow, stiU the more people will flock thither.
And there are so many exigencies in all states, so many foreign
wars and domestic disturbances, that these colonies can never
want opportunities, if they watch for them, to do what they
shaU find it their interest to do; and, therefore, we ought to
take all the precaution in our power that it shall never be
their interest to act against that of their native country."

^

These words of Trenchard still rung in the public ear, when,m 1T23, Samuel Shute, then the governor of Massachusetts, sud-
denly appeared in England, having fled secretly from his gov-
ernment. He came to complain to the king that the represent-
atives had trampled on the prerogative, had adjourned against
his will, had assembled again at their own appointed time, and
had gained to themselves a control over the movements of
colonial troops and the appointment of their commanders.
Especially he complained of « Boston, a town of eighteen thou-
sand inhabitants." Its liberties were described as the want
"of proper pohce;" its ardent love of freedom, as « a levelling
spirit;^" the conduct of its citizens as an aptitude "to be muti-
nous;" its influence, as swaying the country representatives
"to make continual encroachments on the few prerogatives
left to the crown." " The cry of the city of London was ex-
ceedingly against" the people of Massachusetts; it was feared
that the spirit of 1641 still Hved beyond the Atlantic; and
even 'Neal, the historian and friend of Is'ew England, censured

4 II
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the younger Elisha Cooke, as endangering the charter. The
board of trade saw high treason in the interference of the as-
sembly with the militia ; they reported to the lords of council
that "the inhabitants were daily endeavoring to wrest the
small remains of power out of the hands of the crown, and to
become independent of the moth- 'rjodom.'' To make the
danger apparc ut, they recounted i lousness of the prov-
ince, the stren^nh of its militia, l amber of its mariners;
they appnsed the privy council of the importance of restrain-
ing "so powerful a colony within due bounds of obedience to
the crown ;

» and, as the only remedy, they demanded, without
loss of time, "the effectual interposition of the British legis-
lature." °

At a moment when the administration of the colonies was
fraught with so many difficulties, Walpole conl^rred the man-
agement of them with the seals of the southern department of
state on the young duke of Newcastle, who owed his conse-
quence to the number of members of parUament dependent
on him for their return. He was ruled by an insatiable passion
for holding high office, but was untainted by avarice, and
free from a disposition to cruelty. He owed much to the
faithful guidance and fidelity of his younger brother, Hem-y
Pelham, who was already in the ministry, and Avas one of
the wisest statesmen of his time. The powei^ of Newcas-
tle s ramd did not reach to the formation of a Kvstem of admin-
istration; he was by nature led to get on as" he could from
day to day, and in difficult times he was like the stream that
cuts Its channel along the line of the least resistance. Ira-,
portuned to distribute places in America, he conferred office,
without a scruple, on men too vile to be employed at home and
then left them to look out for themselves. On the questions
which had been raised in Massachusetts, the crown lawyers
gave a report, deciding every question against the colony, jet
not encouraging harsh measures of redress. Newcastle, a^scer-
taming what modifications in its constitution Massachusetts
would be wilHng to accept, in August 172G, gave an explanatory
charter to that province, according to which tlie speaker was
to be approved or disapproved by the highest executive officer
in the province, and the representatives were to adjourn them-

ll'jii
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selves not exceeding two days witliout Wo. The m^ of

settled by a penaoa out of the revenue of Barbados, whichthus found out how unwise it had been in granting the c^Z.a pe^tual .e^enue. The instruction for the pemfanent^Zof a eala^ to the governor during the tune of his service wascontinued; but the governor was permitted to accept orsional grants if he could do no better.
^

At the time of a stormy altercation in Jamaica, the crown

S^r r ' fw "''1' ^"''''"' '**™'^ I'""! Hardwicke, Lid

as a colony of English subjects, they cannot be taxed but bythe parhament Great Britain, or some representative body

by act of parhament were not wanting; but from the govern-

Kobert Walpole toward the close of his ministiy, and such
certainly were his sentmients, " for some of my suZessors, Chomay liave more courage than I have, aad be less a friend tocommerce than I am. It has been a maxim with me," he

the utmost atitude-nay, it has been necessary to pass oversome n-regulanties in their trade with Em'ope: for, by en-
coming theu» to an extensive, g«,wing foreign commerce, ifthe) gam five hundred thousand pounds, I am convinced that,m two yeai^ afterward, fuU two hundred and fifty thousand
pounds of this gain will be in his majesty's exchequer by thekbor

^0. produce of this kingdom, as immense quantities oievery kind of our manufactures go thither ; and, as they in-

"d ^rr,^-™™ «". -°- of our'producTw::;!

Once the legislatm^ of JL chusetts, by petition beforefte lower house of parliament, brought the question of its right

the petition, as "frivolous and groundless, a high insult upon
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his mtijesty's government, and tending to shake off the de-
pendency of the colony upon the kingdom, to which by law
aiid nght they ought to be subject." There the strife ended
When, m 1735, Belcher, a later governor, was allowed to ac-
cept his salary by an annual vote, he confessed himself dis-
posed to let the assembly « do the king's business in their own
way, with no hint ob to the fashion of it but that given by
the duchess of Kendall to the goldsmith, when the late king
promised her a set of gold plate : "]\Like them thick and get
them done out of hand."

While the ministry sought to avoid contention with th-
colomes, no member of the board of trade exercised more influ-
ence than Martin Bladen, who, in 1719, had been successor to
Joseph Addison, and who remained at the board almost forty
years. He often expressed the conviction that "the colonies
desired to set up for themselves." "Massachusetts," he as-
sured Newcastle, in October 1740, "is a kind of common-
wealth, where the king is hardly a stadholder." Belcher de-
scnbes him as a "proud, imperious creature who lived upon
rapme, and yet from his haughtiness died a beggar." When a
question arose as to the boundary line which divided New
Hampshire from Massachusetts, he obtained an arbitrary de-
cree, which awarded to New Hampshire far more than that
government claimed. Massachusetts employed one of its own
sons, the able and cultivated Thomas Hutchinson, to protest
agamst the decision

; but he was more intent on making friends
for himself than supporting the rights of his native colony •

and the decree, though wantonly unjust, was enforced. En-
larged by territory from Massachusetts, New Hampshire, in
1741, was erected into a separate government, the only royal
government in New England. Benning Wentworth, its firet
governor, a supporter of the churcli of England and of king-
ly authority, arriving in his province in June 1741, "found
scarcely the shadow of prerogative." But he promised "to
mtroduce gradually the rights of the crown."

It was in later times recalled to mind that Samuel Adams,
a young man of Boston, when in 1743 he took i.'.e degree of
Master at Harvard college, proposed the question whether it is
lawful to resist the supreme magistrate if the commonwealth
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cannot be otherwise preserved, and -naintained the affirmative
of the question.

^

The administration in England engaged wilfully in a striie
with Connecticut, where the freeholders divided their lands
among their children. In regard to intestate estates, its law
was, in 1728, annulled in England; and the English law, favor-
ing the eldest-bom, was declared to be in force among them.
The conflict was protracted through more than twenty years
before the British government receded from the vain project
of enforcing English rules of inheritance of land on the hus-
bandmen of New England.

In September 1720, William Burnet, the son of Bishop
Burnet and godson of William III., entered upon the govern-
ment of New York, burdened by instructions from England
to keep alive the assembly which had been chosen several
years before. This he did, to the great discontent of the peo-
ple, until it had lasted more than elev^en years. He further
provoked invincible opposition by his zeal, under the strict
commands of the lords of the treasury, to obtain for Horatio
Walpole his sinecure perquisites as auditor-general. More-
over, be supported the court of chancery, of which he as gover-
nor was im chancellor. But he was intelligent, and free from
avarice. It was he who took possession of Oswego, and 1.3
"left no stone unturned to defeat the French designs at Ni-
agara." Nevertheless, for all his merit, in 1728, he was trans-
ferred to Massachusetts to make way for the groom of the
chamber of George JI. »»'hile he was prince of Wales.

At the time when the ministry were warned that "the
American assemblies aimed at nothing less than being inde-
pendent of Great Britain as fast as they could," Newcastle
sent as governor to New York and New Jersey the dull and
ignorant John Montgomerie. Sluggish, yet humane, the pau-
per chief magistrate had no object in America but to get
money

;
and he escaped contests with the legislatures by giv-

ing way to them in all things. Owning himself unqu«Hfied,
he refused to act as chancellor until enjoined by special orders
from England. He died in office in 1731.

His successor, in 1732, was William Cost r, a brother-in-
law of the eari of Halifax, and connected with Newcastle. A

l. irHm: T> J
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boisterous and irritable man, broken in his fortunes, having Ht-
tle understanding and no sense of decorum or of virtue hehad been sent over to clutch at gain. Few men did more tohasten colonial emancipation. Incapable of a political system,ho removed Moms, the royalist chief justice of Kew York, foi^what the privy council pronounced insufficient reasons, and putJames Delancey in his place. "To deter others from being
advocates for the Boston principles," he dismissed from the
council James Alexander and the elder William Smith, who

n Tun/ ^^ow York the system of annual grants of sup-

Ltf" \ '!/. r^^ ''' '^^^ "^ ^ g^l«^« ^* the fortgatel" was the "highest wish" of his wife, whose grandson
he duke of Grafton, in less than forty years, became Eng!
land's prime minister. *=

To gain very great perquisites, he followed the' precedent
of Andros m Massachusetts in the days of the Stuarts, and in-
sisted on new surveys of lands and new grants, in lieu of the

«?;.
^\^^!^«^J^«t^«^ «f acting against law, he answered:

Do^you hmk I mmd that ? I have a great interest in Eng-
land. The courts of law were not pliable; and Cosby dil
placed and appointed judges, without soliciting the consent of
the council or waiting for the approbation of the sovereign

Complaint could be heard only through the press A
newspaper was established to defend the popular cause;* and,m November 1734, about a year after its establishment, it^
pnnter, John Peter Zenger, a German by birth, who had been
an apprentice to the famous printer, WUliam Bmd .rd, and
afterward his partner, was imprisoned, by an order of the
council, on the charge of publishing false and seditious libels.The grand jury would find no bill against him, and the at-
torney-general hied an information. The counsel of Zenger
took exceptions to the commissions of the judges, because
they ran dunng pleasure, and because they had been granted
without the consent of council. The angiy judge met the
objection by disbarring James Alexander who offered it
though he stood at the head of his profession in New York
tor sagacity, penetration, and application to business. All
the central colonies regarded the controversy as tlieir own.At the trial the pubUshing was confessed ; but the aged and

«

.
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venerable Andrew Hamilton, who came from Philadelphia to
plead for Zenger, justified the publication by asserting its
truth. "You cannot be admitted," interrupted the chief
justice, "to give the truth of a libel in evidence." "Then "

said Hamilton to the jury, " we appeal to you for witnesses
ot the facts. The jury have a right to determine both the
law and the fact, and they ought to do so." "The question
before you," he added, "is not the cause of a poor printer
nor of New York alone; it is the cause of liberty. Every
man who prefers freedom to a life of slavery will bless and
honor you as men who, by an impartial verdict, lay a noble
foundation for securing to ourselves, our posterity, and our
neighbors that to which nature and the honor of our coun-
try have given us a right-the liberty of opposing arbitrary
power by speaking and wiiting truth." The jury gave their
verdict, "Not guilty." Hamilton received of the common
council of New York the franchises of the city for "his
learned and generous defence of the rights of mankind and
the liberty of the press."

When, in 1736, on the death of Cosby, Clarke, the deputy
of the auditor-general, Horatio Walpole, became lieutenant-
governor of New York, he, too, could obtain no obedience to
the kmg's instructions. "Since treason has been committed,
he wrote to the board of trade, "examples should be made."'
In vain did he dissolve one assembly. "No government,"
thus, in September 1737, did the new' assembly address him,
" no government can be safe without proper checks upon
those intrusted with power. We tell you, you are not to ex-
pect that we either will raise sums unfit to be raised, or put
what we shaU raise into the power of a governor to misap-
ply, if we can prevent it ; nor shaU we make up any other de-
ficiencies than what we conceive are fit and just to be paid, or
continue what support and revenue we shall raise for any
longer time than one year; nor do we think it convenient to
do even that, until such laws :.re ^i.dsed as we conceive to be
necessary for the safety of the inhabitants of this colony, who
have reposed a trust in us for that only purpose, and, by the
grace of God, wo will endeavor not to deceive them." Clarke
submitted, and, bartering law against law, consented to a bill

Ml
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for triennial assemblies. In 1743, the term of the JVTew York
assem])ly was fixed by its own act at seven years, as in England.
The claim of Horatio Walpole was paid him by the crown offi-
cers in defiance of the acts of the colony.

Pariiament, in 1729, had ratified the royal purchase of
South Carolina. The royal government had hardly been in-
stituted and an assembly convened, before it was said that
the governor could not procure a fixed salary; nor "get a
fair rent-roll by any means in that country."

In North Carolina, things stood even worse for royalty.
On the transfer of its domain from proprietaries to the king*
the temporary governor was making haste, by secret grants, to
dispose of lands without bargain for quit-rent or price, even
issuing blank patents. To organize this government, where
so much prudence was required, Newcastle sent a man who
was passionate, corrupt, ignorant, and intemperate. In Feb-
ruary 1731, he wrote to his patron that " the people of ]Srori;h
Carolmawere neither to be cajoled noroutmtted; whenever
a governor attempts to^ effect anything by these means, he
will lose his labor and show his ignorance." The first assem-
bly which he convened directed its attention to grievances-
the country languished under the exactions of oppressive fees

'

and all his power was exerted to deny the right of instituting
inqmry or expressing complaint. The representatives were
altogether and undeniably in the right

; yet the executive
proceeded so far in obloquy and reproof, that the first royal
legislature separated without enacting a law.

The assembly, having framed the rent-roll in January 1735
would not permit the council to amend it. The governor, who
had no other resource for his salary, attempted to force the
payments by instituting a court of exchequer. At a session in
March 1737, the assembly imprisoned the king's officers for
distraining for rent

; and, in its turn, was dissolved, leaving
JN orth Carolina without a revenue, its officers without pay.

Virginia had no special subject of contest with the crown

;

and alone of all the colonies it had no paper money. Until
1721, color made no distinction in the right of tlie freeman to
exercise the elective franchise. In that year, for the first time,
a clause, disfranchising free negroes, mulattoes, and Indians,

i i
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was inserted in a law for the better government of negroes,^e act beiDg referred in England to the lawjer, Richard
West, for revision, he reported against the disfranchising
clause saying: "Although I agree that slaves are to be
treated m such a manner as the proprietors of them mavthmk It necessary for their security, yet I cannot see whv
one freeman should be used worse than another merely upon
account of his complexion."* But the government took no

Xwed
^^J^°*^^°' and the disfranchising clause was

The danger that most alarmed the people of Pennsylvaniaw^ the prohibition of manafactures. "Some talk of an act

toTfr'^'X-^?^"''^'^
*^' "^^^^y conservative Logan, in

1728, to prohibit our making bar iron, even for our own use.
bcarce anything could more effectually aUenate the minds of
the people in these parts, and shake their dependence upon
±5ntain. In Pennsylvania, there existed the fewest checks
on the power of the people. "Popular zeal raged as high
there as m any country;" and Logan wrote despondingly to
he proprietary: "'Liberty and privileges ' are ever theory."
This government under you is not possibly tenable without

a miracle. The world was inexperienced in the harmlessness
of the ferment of the public mind, where that mind deUberates
decides, and governs.

'

To the timid of that day there seemed "a real danger of
insurrection." The assemblies were troublesome ; the split of
insubordination grew by indulgence; "squatters" increased
so rapidly that their number threatened to become their
security. And Maryland was as restless as Pennsylvania.
Logan could not shake off distrust. With " a long enjoyment
of a free air and almost imrestrained Kberty," wrote he "we
must not have the least appearance even of a mihtia, nor any
other officers than sheriffs chosen by the multitude themselves
and a few constables, part of themselves, to enforce the power^
of government; to which add a most licentious use of think-
ing, m relation to those powers, most industriously inculcated
and fomented." The result was inexplicable on the old theo-
ries of government. " One perplexity had succeeded another,

•Chalmers's Opinions, ii. 113.
VOL. II.—IV
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as waves follow waves in the sea, while the settlement of Penn
had thnven at all times since its beginning."

To free schools and colleges the periodical press had been
added, and newspapers began their office in America as the
ministers to curiosity and the guides and organs of opmion
Philadelphia received a printer, in whom it was to find a
statesman. On the twenty-fourth of April, in 1704, the Bos-
ton « News-Letter," the first ever published on the western
contment, saw the light in the metropolis of New England
In 1719, it obtained a rival at Boston, and was imitated at
Philadelphia. In 1740, the mmber of newspapers in the Eng-
hsh colonies on the continent had increased to eleven, of which
one appeared in South Carolina, one in Virginia, three in
Pennsylvania-one of them being in German-one in New
\ork, and the remaining five in Boston. The sheet at firet
used was but of ihe foolscap size ; and but one, or even but a
half of one, waa issued weekly. The papera sought support
rather by modestly telling the news of the day than by engae-mgm conflicts; they had no poUtical theories to enforce! no
revolutions in faith to hasten. At Boston, indeed, where the
pulpit had marshaUed Quakers and witches to the gallows, the^ew England « Courant," the fourth American periodical, wasm August 1721, established by James FrankHn as an organ of
mdependent opinion. Its temporaiy success was advanced by
Benjainm, his brother and apprentice, a boy of fifteen, who
wrote for its columns, worked in composing the types as well
as m pnnting off the sheets, and, bs carrier, distributed the
papers to the customers. The sheet satirized hypocrisy, and
spoke of religious knaves as of all knaves the worst. This
was described as tending « to abuse the ramisters of religion in
a manner which was intolerable." "I can weU remember"
writes Increaae Mather, then more than fourscore years of age
when the civil government would have taken an effectual

course to suppress such a cursed Kbel." In July 1722, a resolve
passed the council, appomting a censor for the press of James
i^rankhn

;
but the house refused its concurrence. The minis-

ters persevered
; and, in Januaiy 1723, a committee of inquiry

waa raised by the legislatm-e. Benjamin, being examined, es-
caped with an admonition; James, the publisher, refusing to
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discover the author of the offence, was kept in jail for a month

;

his paper was censured as reflecting injuriously on the rev-
erend ministers of the gospel ; and, by vote of the house and
council, he was forbidden to print it, "except it be first super-
vised."

Vexed at the arbitrary proceedings, Benjamin Franklin,
then but seventeen years old, in October 1723, sailed clandes-
tinely for New York. Finding there no employment, he
crossed to Amboy; went on foot to the Delaware; for want
of a wind, rowed in a boat from Burhngton to Philadelphia;
and bearing marks of his labor at the oar, weary, hungry,
having for his whole stock of cash a single doUar, the runaway
apprentice—the pupil of the free schools of Boston, rich in
the boundless hope of youth and the unconscious power of
modest genius—stepped on shore to seek food and occupation.

On the deep foundations of sobriety, frugality, and indus-
try, the young journeyman built his fortunes and fame ; and
he soon came to have a printing-office of his own. Toiling
eariy and late, with his own hands he set types and worked at
the press

; with his own hands would trundle to the office in a
wheelbarrow the reams of paper which he was to use. His
ingenuity was such that he could form letters, make types and
woodcuts, and engrave vignettes in copper. The a^embly of
Pennsylvania chose him its printer. He planned a newspaper

;

and, when he became its proprietor and editor, he defended
freedom of thought and speech, and the inalienable power of
the people. He proposed improvements in the schools of
Philadelphia, invented the system of subscription libraries, and
laid the foundation of one that was long the most considerable
in America

;
he suggested the establishment of an academy,

which has ripened into a university; and gathered a philo-
sophical society for the advancement of science. The in-
telUgent and highly cultivated Logan bore testimony to his
merits

:
« Our most ingenious printer has the clearest under-

standing, with extreme modesty. He is certair ly an extraor-
dinary man;" "of a singularly good judgment, but of equal
modesty ;

" " exceUent, yet humble." " Do not imagine," he
adds, " that I overdo in my character of Benjamin Franklin,
for I am rather short in it." When the students of nature

\ 5
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began to investigate the wonders of electricity, Franklin ex-
celled all observers in the simplicity and lucid exposition of
Ills experiments, and in "sagacity and power of scientific gon-
orahzation." It was ho who lirst explained thunder-gusts and
the northern lights on electrical principles, and, in the summer
of 1752, going out into the fields, with no instrument but a
kite, no companion but his son, established his theory by ob-
taining a line of connection with a thunder-cloud.

The son of a rigid Calvinist, the grandson of a tolerant
Quaker, I^ranklin from boyhood was skeptical of tradition as
the baais of faith, and respected reason rather than authority
After a momentary lapse into fatalism, he gained with in-
creasing years an increasing trust in the ovemUing providence
of God. Adhering to none of all the religions in the colonics
he yet devoutly adhered to religion. But though famous as a
disputant, and having a natural aptitude for metaphysics he
obeyed the tendency of his age, and sought by observation to
win an insight into the mysteries of being. The best observers
praise his method most. He so sincerely loved truth that in
his pursuit of her, she met liim half-way

; so that his mind was
like a mirror, in which the universe, as it reflected itself re-
vealed its laws. His momlity, repudiating ascetic severities
was indulgent to appetites of which he abhorred the sway •

but in all his career, the love of man held the mastery
over personal interest. He had not the imagination which in-
spires the bard or kindles the orator; but an exquisite pro-
priety, parsimonious of ornament, gave ease, correctness, and
graceful simplicity even to his most careless writings. In life
liis tastes were delicate. He relished the delights of music
and harmony. The benignity of his manners made him the
favorite of intelligent society; and, with healthy cheerful-
ness, he derived pleasure from books, from philosophy, from
conversation-^now administering consolation to the sorrower
now indulging in light-hearted gayety. In his intercourse, a
serene benevolence saved him from contempt of liis race or dis-
gust at its toils. To superficial observers, he might have seemed
as an alien from speculative truth, limiting himself to the world
of the senses

;
and yet, in study, and among men, his mind al-

ways sought to discover and apply the general principles by
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which nature and affairs are controlled—now deducing from
the theory of caloric improvements in fireplaces and lanterns,
and now advancing human freedom by firm mductions from
the inalienable rights of man. . le never professed enthusiasm,
yet his hope was steadfast ; and, in the moments of intense
activity, ho from the abodes of ideal truth brought down and
applied to the affairs of life the principles of goodness, as un-
ostentatiously as became the man who with a kite and hempei
string had drawn the lightning from the skies. He separated
himself so little from his age that he has been called the repre-
sentative of materialism ; and yet, when he thought on religion,
his mind passed beyond reliance on sects to faith in God ; when
he wrote on politics, he founded freedom on principles that
know no change

; when he turned an observing eye on nature,
he passed from the effect to the cause, from individual appear-
ances to universal laws ; when he reflected on history, his phil-
osophic mind found gladness and repose in the clear anticipa-
tion of the progress of humanity.

Through the press, no one was so active as Benjamin Frank-
lin. His newspaper defended freedom of speech and of the
press, for he held that falsehood alone dreads attack and cries
out for auxiliaries, while truth scorns the aid of the secular arm
and triumphs by her innate strength. He rejected with dis-
dain the "policy of arbitrary government," which can esteem
truth itself to be a libel. Nor did he fail to applaud " popular
governments, as resting on the wisest reasons." In " the mul-
titude, which hates and fears ambition," he saw the true coun-
terpoise to unjust designs ; and he trusted the mass, as unable
" to judge amiss on any essential points." " The judgment of
a whole people," such was the sentiment of Franklin, "if un-
biassed by faction, undeluded by the tricks of designing men,
is infallible." That the voice of the people is the voice of
God he declared to be universally true ; and, therefore, " the
people cannot, in any sense, divest themselves of the supreme
authority." Thus he asserted the common rights of mankind,
by illustrating " eternal truths, that cannot be shaken even with
the foundations of the worid." So was public opinion guided
in Pennsylvania more than a century ago.

The colonies were forming a character of their own.
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Throughout the continent, the love of freedom and the senti-
ment of independence were gaining vigor and maturity. They
were not the offspring of deliberate forethought : they grew like
the lilies, which neither toil nor spin.

Parliament itself avoided the extreme eonJ9ict with all the
colonies. The Episcopalians in America, not then aware that
the Episcopal church could not have great success in America
while a king was its head, continually prayed for «a constitu-
tion in church and state as near as possible conformable to
that of their mother country." Johnson fsked for "bishops
and a viceroy." In 1725, the ministers of Massachusetts, by the
hand of Cotton Mather, desired a synod^ "to recover and estab-
lish the faith and order of the gospel." The council assented

;

the house referred the question to its next session. The bishop
of London anticipated its decision; and a reprimand from
England forbade ''the authoritative" meeting, pa a bad pre-
cedent for dissenters. With this the interference ended; in
the eighteenth century there was little to fear from the exces-
sive zeal of EngHsh churchmen. All the time liberal opinion
was gaining strength in Massachusetts, and a law of 1729
relieved Quakers and Baptists from parish taxes,

A new country desires credit, submits even to extortion
and expedieats rather than renounce its use. Where nature
invites to the easy and rapid development of its resources, hope
sees the opportunity of golden advantages, if a loan can be ob-
tained. The first emissions of provincial paper had their origin
in the immediate necessities of government; next, in times of
peace, provinces issued bills of credit, redeemable at a remote
day, and put in circulation by means of loans to citizens at a
low rate of interest on the mortgage of lands. The bills, in
themselves almost worthless from the remoteness of the day of
payment, were made a lawful tender. The borrower, who re-
ceived them^ paid to the state annual interest on his debt ; and
this interest constituted a public revenue, obtained, it was
boasted, without taxation. In 1712, South Carolina issued in
this manner "a bank" of forty-eight thousand pounds. Mas-
sachusetts, which for twenty years had used bills of credit for
public purposes, in 1T14: authorized an emission of fifty thou-
sand poimds in bills, to be put into the hands of five trustees,
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and let out at five per cent on safe n.ortgages of real estate, to

be paid back in live annual instalments. The debts were not
thus paid back ; but an increased clamor was raised for greater

emissions. In 1116, an additional issue of one hundred thou-

sand pounds was made, and committed to the care of county
trustees. The scarcity of money was ever more and more com-
plained of : "all the silver money was sent into Great Britain

to make returns for -^hat was owing there '' Paper money was
multipHed so lavishly that, in 1720, an instruction, afterward

modified, but never abrogated, was issued to every governor in

America, to consent to no act for emitting bills of credit, ex-

cept for the support of goTemment, without a suspending clause

tUl the king's pleasure should be known. The instruction was
disregarded, and the system was imitated in every colony but
Virginia. Khode Island, in 1721, " issued a bank of forty thou-

sand pounds," on which the interest was payable in hemp or

flax. Franklin, who afterward perceived the evil of paper

money, assisted, in 1723, in introducing it into Pennsylvania,

where silver had circulated ; and the complaint was soon heard

that, " as their money was paper, they had very httle gold and

silver, and, when any came in, it was accounted as merchan-

dise."

In 17S8, the New England currency was worth but one

hundred for five hundred; that of New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and Maryland, one hundred for one hundred and
sixty or seventy, or two hundred ; of South Carolina, one for

eight ; wliile of North Carolina, of all the states the loast

commercial in its character, the paper was in London esteemed

worth but one for fourteen, in the colony but one for ten.

Yet parliament was not invited to interfere till Massachusetts

estabHshed a land bank. Then the house of commons con-

demned the mischievous practice, and addressed the king in

support of the royal instructions. Still the frenzy for paper

money defied the royal commands ; and the private land bank

began to issue paper that it never could redeem. Parliament

interfered, in 1741, " to restrain undertakings in the colonies,"

by enacting that the statute of 1719, which was passed after

the ruin of the South Sea company, and which made every

member of a joint-stock company personally liable for its debts.
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was, and Lad from the first, been in force in the colonies
Every principle of public poUcy required a check to the issues
of paper money; but nothing could have been more arbitrary
than to enact that a statute, which had no reference whatever
to Massachusetts, and which was passed many years before had
all the while been vaUd in that colony.

'

The home government approved of the establishment of
the fort of Oswego, and made a specific caU on nine states for
men; on Ehode Island, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland
and Virginia for money, toward supporting fortifications at
Albany, Schenectady, and Oswego. Sir WiUiam Keith, for-
merly surveyor of the customs for the southern depaji;ment
governor of Pennsylvania for nine years, a fiery patriot, bois-
terous for liberty and property, by which he had meant more
paper money, was used as the organ in London for suggesting
a new plan of colonial adminisfa-ation. None of the plant^
tions, he said, could "claim an absolute legislative power with-m themselves; none could evade the true force of any act of
parliament affecting them." To give unity and vigor to the
colomal government, he repeatel the advice of tlie board of
trade to make its first lord a secretaiy of state ; and submitted
to the king the inquiry, « whether the duties of stamps upon
parchment and paper in England may not, with good reason
be extended by act of parliament to all the American planta-
tions The suggestion, which probably was not original with
Keith, met at the time with no favor. In 1745, two clauses
were added to a bill before pai-liament which had the scope of
compelling the legislators to obey all the orders and instructions
of the crown

;
but the bill was not carried through parliament

In 1740, parliament enacted that foreign Protestants, wher-
ever they might be bom, after a residence of seven years in
any of the colonies, with no absence for more than two months
at any one time during that period, and after subscribing the
prescribed oaths, "shall be doemed, adjudged, and taken to be
natural-bom subjects of the kingdom."

This period was marked by the unrivalled prosperity of the
colonies. The population, which had doubled within twenty-
live years, grew rich through industry. Boston continued its
great manufacture of ships, and found a market for them
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among the French and Spaniards in San Domingo ; so that, for
example in 1738, there were built in that town forty-one top-
sail vessels. Peace on the eastern frontier revived the youth-
ful maritime enterprise of Maine. Of Connecticut, the swarm-
ing population spread over its soil, and occupied even its hills

;

for its whole extent was protected against the inroads of sav-
ages. The selfishness of the governors of New York and theh"
royalist party could delay, but not prevent, its increase. Penn-
sylvania, the land of promise, grew in wealth from agriculture,
from commerce, from ship-building, and mines and manufact-
m-es of iron. The beautiful valley of Virginia attracted white
inhabitants.

West of the AUeghanies there were no European settle-

ments, except that traders, especially from Carolina, had ven-
tured among the Indians, and, becoming wild like the m^n
with whom they trafficked, had established their houses among
the Cherokees, the Muskchgees, and the Chicasas. On the
eastern side of the mountains, the peo^ xag of the remote up-
land interior began in South Carolina Avith herdsmen, who past-
ured beeves upon natural grasses, and now and then rallied
their cattle at central " Cowpens." A British poet directed
the admiration of his countryman to the new English world.

Lo I swarming southward on rejoicing suns,

Gay colonies extend—the calm retreat

Of undeserved distress, the better hoiie
Of those whom bigots chase from foreign lands.

Not built on rapine, servitude, and woe,
But bound by social freedom, firm they rise.

The progress of colonization was mainly due to the rapid
increase of the early settlers. But the wars on the continent
hurried emigrants in masses to Pennsylvania. «We shall soon
have a German colony," ^vrote Logan, in l'^26, «so many thou-
sands of Palatines are already in the country." The restric-

tion on commerce and industry drove multitudes into exile.
" The whole North," so the duke of Newcastle, in November
1728, was informed by letters from Boulter the primate of Ire-
land, " is in a ferment at present, and people every day engag-
ing one another to go the next year to the West Indies "—that
is, to the British continental colonies in America. "Tho
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humor has spread like a contagious distemper, and the people
will hardly hear anybody that tries to cure them of their mad-
ness. The worst is, that it aifects only Protefctants, and reigns
chiefly in the North."

In the following year Logan writes : « We are very much
surprised at the vast crowds of people pouring m upon us from
the north of Ireland." Scotch emigrants who went directly
from Scotland brought with them loyalty toward the mother
country and monarchy. The Sco^h-Irish Protestants, disci-
plined by disfranchisements in civil life, home industry, and
trade, found a welcome from Maine to Georgia, and were
ever among the foremost of those who in peace and in war
struggled for right and fi-eedom. The emigration of Irish
Catholics was aheady begun; but from the continued intoler-
ance of legislation in many colonies, it was as yet chiefly di-
rected to Maryland and the two provinces founded by Penn.

The gi-eatest of the sons of Ireland who came to us in
those days was George ^Berkeley, and he, like Penn, reposed
hopes for himianity on America. Versed in ancient learn-
ing, exact science, and modem literature, disciplined by travel
and reflection, adverse factions agi-eed in ascribing to him
"every virtue under heaven." Cherished by those who were
the pride of English letters and society, favored with unsolicit-
ed dignities and revenues, he required for his happiness, not
fortune or preferment, but a real progress in knowledge. The
material tendencies of the age in which he Hved were hate-
ful to his purity of sentiment; and having a mind kindr-^d
with Plato and tlie Alexandrine philosophers, with Barclay . d
Malebranche, he held that the external world was wholly sub-
ordinate to inteUigence; that true existence can be predicated
of spu-its alone. He did not distrust the senses, being rather
a close and exact observer of their powers, and finely discrimi-
natmg between impressions made on them and the deductions
of reason from those impressions. Far from being skeptical,
he sought to give to faith the highest certainty by deriving all
knowledge from absolutely perfect intelligence, from God. If
he could but "expel matter out of nature," if he could estab-
lish the supremacy of spirit as the sole creative power and ac-
tive being, then would the slavish and corrupt theories of Epi-
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curus and of Ilobbes be cut up by the roots. Thus he sought
"gently to unbind tlie ligaments which chain the soul to the
earth, and to assist her flight upward toward the sovereign
good." For the application of such views, Europe of the eigh-
teenth century offered no theatre. Eegarding " the well-being
of all men of all nations " as the design in which the actions of
each individual should concur, he repaired to the new hemi-
sphere to found a university. The island of Bermuda, at
first selected as its site, was abandoned for Newport within
our America, of which, from January 1729 to midsummer
1731, he was a resident. But opinion in England did not
favor his purpose. « From the labor and luxury of the plan-
tations," English politicians said, "great advantages may
ensue to the mother country

;
yet the advancement of liter-

ature, and the improvement in arts and sciences in our
American colonies, can never be of any service to the Brit-
ish state." The funds that had been regarded as pledged
to the university, in which Indians were to be trained in wis-
dom, missionaries educated for works of good, science and
truth advanced and disseminated, were diverted to pay the
dowry of the princess royal. Disappointed, yet not irritated,

Berkeley returned to Europe, to endow a library in Rhode
Island

; to cherish the interests of Harvard college ; to gain a
right to be gratefully remembered in Yale college ; to encour-
age the foundation of a college at New York. Advanced to a
bishopric, the heart of the liberal prelate still beat for Ameri-
ca, of which his benevolence had dictated this prophecy:

In happy climes, the seat of innocence,

Where nature guides, and virtue rules,

Where men shall not impose for truth and sense
The pedantry of courts and schools

—

There shall be sung another golden age

—

The rise of empire and of arts

;

The good and great inspiring epic rage

;

The wisest heads and noblest hearts.

Westward the course of empire takes its way

;

The four first acts already past,

A fifth shall close the drama with the day

;

Time's noblest offspring is the last.
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE BRITISH SLAVE-TRADE. COLONIZATION OF GEORGIA.

The moral world is swayed by general laws. They extend
not over inanimate nature only, but over man and nations;
over the policy of rulers and the opinion of masses. Event
succeeds event according to their influence; amid the jar of
passions and interest, amid wars and aUiances, commerce and
conflicts, they form the guides of civihzation, which marshals
incongruous incidents into their just places, and arranges check-
ered groups in clear and harmonious order. To discover the
tendency of the ages, research must be unwearied, and must be
conducted without a bias; as the student of natural history in
examining even the humblest flower, seeks instruments that
may unfold its wonderful structure, without color and without
distortion. For the historic inquirer to swerve from exact ob-
servation would be as absurd as for the astronomer to break
his telescopes and compute the path of a planet by conjecture.
Of success there is a sure criterion; for, as every false state-
ment contains a contradiction, truth alone possesses harmony,
iruth, and truth alone, is permanent. The selfish passions of a
party are as evanescent as the material interests involved in the
transient conflict: they may deserve to be described; they
never can inspire; and the narrative which takes from them
its motive will hurry to obHvion as rapidly as the hearts in
which they were kindled moulder to ashes. But facts, faith-
fuUy ascertained and placed in proper contiguity, become of
themselves the firm links of a brightly burnished chain, con-
necting events with their causes, and marking the line along
which the power of truth is conveyed from generation to gen-
eration. "
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Events tliat are past are bejond change, and, where they
merit to be known, cfji at least in their general aspect be
knowTi correctly. The constitution of the human mind varies
only in details ; its elements are the same always ; and the mul-
titude, possessing but a combination of the powers and passions
of which each one is conscious, is subject to the same laws
which control individuals. Humanity, constantly enriched
and cultivated by the truths it develops and the inventions it

amasses, has a life of its own, and yet possesses no element
that is not common to each of its members. By comparison
of document with document; by an analysis of facts, and the
reference of each of them to the laws of intelligence which it

illustrates; by separating the idea which inspires combined
action from the forms it assumes ; by comparing results with
the principles that govern the movement of nations—historic
truth may establish itself as a science.

^

The trust of our race that there is progress in human af-
fairs is warranted. Universal history does but seek to relate
"the sum of all God's works of providence." In 1739, the
first conception of its office, in the mind of Jonathan Ed-
wards, though still cramped and perverted by theological forms
not derived from observation, was nobler than the theory of
Yico

:
more grand and general than the method of Bossuet, it

embraced in its outline the whole " work of redemption "—the
history of the influence of all moral truth in the gradual re-
generation of humanity. The New England divine, in his
quiet association with the innocence and simphcity of rural
life, knew that, in every succession of revolutions, the cause of
civihzation and moral reform is advanced. "The new cre-
ation," such are his words, " is more excellent than the old.
So it ever is, that, when one thing is removed by God to make
way for another, the new excels the old." " The wheels of
Providence," he adds, "are not turned by blind chance, but
they £*xe full of eyes round about, and they are guided by
the Spirit of God. Where the Spirit goes, they go." Noth-
ing appears more seK-determined than the volitions of each
individual

; and nothing is more certain than that Providence
will overrule them for good. The finite wiU of man, free in
its individuahty, is in the aggregate subordinate to general

I J
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lawH. TluH JH tlio roiwon why evil \» Bclf-dcHtnictivo ; why
I rill h, whoii it Im onco goimnitt^d, in miro to live forovor; why
fr(HHh)iu uiul juHtic»s thougl* rcsiHtml and rwtniinod, nniow
tho p..iiU<Ht (nmi iigu to ii^o, oonlidont that iiuwHcugorH from
hmvon fight oti thoir wdo, and that tho Htaro in thoir courw>o
war againHt thoir foos. Thoi-o would Hot>ni to ho no harmony
and no (-onHintont txMidonoy to onn groat ond in tho oonfusod
uvont^ of tho roignfl of (Joorgo II. of Kngland and Ixniis XV.
of Krancts whoi-o ItigiHlation wiw now anrrondorcd to tho niop-
cantilo piwHion for gain, wiw now Hwayod l)y t!io mnhition and
avarico of tho miHtroHHOH of kingn; whoro tho vonal corniption
of puhlio mon, tho opon prolligjioy of conrtw, tho greedy cu-
pidity of traiks couHpirod in oxoroining dominion over tho
civilizod eoinmuuity. Tlio i)oIiticaI world was without fonn
and void

; yet tho fc^plrit of Clod was moving over tho chaos
of human ptuwions and human wipricus, bringing forth tho
linn foundations on which hotter hopofl were to rest, and setting
in tho lirmament tho lights that wei-o to guide tlio nations.

Englaiul, I'^mnee, and Spain tweupied all tho continent,
nearly all tho islands, of Ni)rth America; each eHtablished ovor
it^ colonies an oppreasivo metropolitan monojndy; but (Jroat
Jiritain, while she vigt)rouHly enft)rced her own acts of navigjv
tiou, disregimled those of Spain. Strictly maintaining the
exclusive eonnuoreo with her own colonies, she coveted inter-
coui-se with the Spanish isljuuls and main ; and was about to
give to tho world, for the iirst time in history, tho spectacle of
ft war for tmde—a war which hastened tho downfall of com-
mercial restrictions and tho indei)ondenco of America.
A part of the holdera of tho debt of (ireat Britain had been

inooriH>mted into a company, with the exclusive trade to the
South Se;w. Hut as Spain occupied nmch of the American
(nn\^t in tJu>so seas, and claimed a monoi)oly of its commerco,
the grjuit was worthkvss, unless that monopoly could bo success-
fully invadtnl

; and to begin this invasion, tho commercial ad-
vantngi>s conceded by the mjsiento treaty wore assigned to the
South Sea company.

Notwithstanding tlio ill success of its attempts to trade in
the Pacitic, enough of tlie Soutli Sea company survived to exe-
cute tlie coiitnict for negroes and to conduct aii illicit commerce
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with SpaniBh America. "Ambition, avarice, distrefls, disap-
pointment, and the complicated vices that tend to render the
mind of man uneafly, filled all places and all hearts in the Eng-
lish nation." IJreainB of the acquisition of Florida, with the
sole use of the IJahama channel ; of the cx)nqueflt of Mexico
and Pern, with their real and their imagined wealth—rose up
to dazzle the restless ; Jamaica became the centre of an exten-
sive smuggling trade ; and slavo^hips, deriving their passport
from the assiento treaty, were the ready instruments of contra-
band cupidity.

While the South Sea company satisfied but imjKjrfectly its

passion for wealth by a monopoly of the supply of negroes for
the Spanish islands and main, the African company and inde-
pendent traders were still more busy in sending negroes to the
colonies of England. This avidity was encouraged by English
legislation, fostered by royal favor, and enforced for a century
by every successive ministry of England.

The colored men wlio were imported into our colonies,
fiometimoB by way of tlie West Indies, and sometimes, espe-
cially for the South, directly from the Old Worid, were sought
all along the African coast, for thirty degrees together, from
Cape Blanco to Loango St. Paul's ; from the Great Desert of
Sahara to the kingdom of Angola, or periiaps even to the bor-
ders of the land of the Kaffros. It is not possible to relate pre-
cisely in what bay they were respectively laden, from what
sunny cottages they were kidnapped, from what more direful
captivity they were rescued. The traders in men have not
been careful to record the lineage of their victims. Tliey were
chiefly gathered from gangs that were marched from the far in-

terior; so that the freight of a single ship might be composed
of persons of different languages, and of nations altogether
strange to each other. Nor was there uniformity of complex-
ion

;
of those brought to our country, some were from tribes of

which the skin was of a tawny yellow.

The purchases in Africa were made, in part, of convicts
punished with slavery, or a fine which was discharged by their
sale; of debtors sold, though but rarely, into foreign bondage;
of children sold by their parents ; of kidnapped villagers ; of
captives taken in war. Hence, the sea-coast and the confines of
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hostile nations were laid waste. But the chief source of supply

alike for the caravans of the Moors and for the ships of Europe
was from the swarms of those born in a state of slavery. In
the upper country, on the Senegal and the Gambia, three

fourths of the inhabitants were not free ; and the slave's master

was the absolute lord of the slave's children. In the healthy

and fertile uplands of Western Africa, under the tropical sun,

the natural increase of the prolific race, combined with the im-

perfect development of its moral faculties, gave to human hfe,

in the eye of man himself, an inferior value. Humanity did

not respect itself in the individual, in the family^ or in the na-

tion. Our systems of ethics will not explain the phenomenon

:

its cause is not to be sought in the suppression of moral feel-

ing, but rather in the condition of a branch of the human fam-
ily not yet fully possessed of its moral and rational life. The
quick maturity, the facility of obtaining sustenance, an unde-

veloped intelligence, and the fruitfulness of the negro, explain

why, from century tO' century, the slave-ships could find a
freight, and yet the population of the interior be kept full.

Africans of more than thirty years of age were rejected by
the traders as too old, and few were received under fourteen.

Of the whole number, not more than one third part was com-
posed of women ; and a woman past two-and-twenty was hardly

deemed worth transportation. The English slave-ships were
laden with the youth of Africa.

Slavery and even a change of masters were familiar to the

African ; but to be conducted to the shores of the "Western

Ocean, to be doomed to pass its boundless deep and enter on
new toils in an untried clime and amid an unknown race, was
appalling to the black man. The horrors of the passage cor-

responded with the infamy of the trade. Small vessels, of

little more than two hundred tons' burden, were prepared for

the traffic ; for these could most easily penetrate the bays and
rivers of the coast, and, quickly obtaining a lading, could soon-

est hurry away from the deadly air of the African coast. In
such a bark five hundred negroes and more have been stowed,

exciting wonder that men could have lived, within the tropics,

cribbed in so few inches of room. The inequality of force

between the crew and the cargo led to the use of manacles

;

,^VMi
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the hands of the kl. . iger men were made fast together, and
the right leg of one was chained to the left of another. The
avarice of the trader was a partial guarantee of the security of
life, as far as it depended on him ; but death hovered always
over the slave-ship. The negroes, as they came from the higher
level to the seaside, poorly fed on the sad pilgrimage, sleeping
at night on the damp earth without covering, and often reach-
ing the coast at unfavorable seasons, imbibed the seeds of dis-
ease, which confinement on board ship quickened into feverish
activity. There have been examples where one half of them—
it has been said, even, where two thirds of them—perishet on
the passage. The total loss of life on the voyage is computed
to have been, on the average, fifteen, certainly full twelve and
a half, in the hundred ; the harbors of the West Indies proved
fatal to four and a half more out of every hundred. No scene
of wretchedness could surpass a crowded slave-ship during a
storm at sea, unless it were that same ship dismasted, or suffer-
ing from a protracted voyage and want of food, its miserable
inmates tossed helplessly to and fro under the rays of a vertical
sun, vainly gaspmg for a drop of water.

Of a direct voyage from Guinea to the coast of the United
States no journal is known to exist, though slave-ships from
Africa entered Newport and nearly every considerable harbor
south of it.

In the northern provinces of English America, the negroes
were lost in the larger number of whites ; and only in the
lowlands of South Carolma and Virginia did they constitute a
great majority of the inhabitants. When they met on our
soil they were as strange to one another as to their masters.
Taken from places in Africa a thousand miles asunder, the ne-
gro emigrants to America brought with them no common lan-
guage or worship. They were compelled to adopt a new dialect
for intercourse with each other; and broken English became
their tongue not less among themselves than with their mas-
ters. Hence there was no unity among them, and no immedi-
ate political danger from their joint action. Once an excite-
ment against them raged in New York, through fear of a
pretended plot ; but the frenzy gi-ew out of a delusion. Some-
times the extreme harshness of taskmasters may have provoked
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resistance ; or sometimes an African, accustomed from birth to

freedom, and reduced to slavery by the chances of war, carried

with him across the Atlantic the indomitable Sjjirit of a war-

rior; but the instances of insurrection were insulated, and

without result. Destitute of common traditio is, customs, and

laws, the black population existed in fragments, having no
bonds of union but color and misfortune. Thus, the negro

slave in America was dependent on his owner for civili/At'on
;

he could be initiated intc skill in the arts only through him

;

through him only could he gain a country ; and, as a conse-

quence, in the next generation, though dissatisfied with his

condition, he had yet learned to love the land of his master as

his own.

It is not easT" +o conjectme how many negroes were im-

ported into the glish continental colonies. The usual esti-

mates far exceeu the truth. Climate came in aid of opinion

to oppose the'r introduction. Owing to the inequality of the

sexes, their natural increase was not rapid in the first gen-

eration. Previous to the year 1740, there may have been

brought into our country nearly one hundred and thirty thou-

sand ; before 1776, a few more than three hundred thousand.

From the best accounts thct have been preserved, there may
have been in the United States, in 1714, nearly fifty-nine

thousand negroes ; in 1727, seventy-eight thousand ; in 1754,

nearly two hundred and ninety-three thousand; but these

numbers are not entitled to be regarded as absolutely accurate.

In the northern and the middle states, the negro was
employed for menial offices and in the culture of wheat and
maize. In the South, almost all the tobacco exported from

Maryland and Virginia, all the indigo and rice of Carolina,

were the fruit of his toils. Instead of remaining in a wild

and unproductive servitude, his labor contributed to the wealth

of nations ; his destiny, from its influence on commerce, ex-

cited interest throughout the civilized world.

With new powers of production, the negro learned new
wants, which were at least partially supplied. At the North,

he dwelt under the roof of his master ; his physical well-being

was provided for, and opinion protected him against cruelty.

At the South, his home was a rude cabin of his own, con-

|i/l
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structed of logs or slabs. The early writers tell us little of
ills history, except the crops which he raised,

w "^1"
l^y^'''^^

constitution decided his home in the New
VVorld

;
he loved the sun ; even the chmate of Virginia wastoo chill for hrni. Ilis labor, therefore, increased in value ashe proceeded south; and hence the relation of master and

slave came to be essentially a southern institution.
The testimony of concurrent tradition represents the ne-

groes, at their arrival, .o have been git)S8 and stupid, havingmemory and physical strength, but midiaciplined in the exer
cise of reason. At the end of a generation, aU observers af-hrmed the marked progress of the bla«k American. In the
midst of the horrors of slavery and the slave-trade, the masters
had, m part at least, civilized the negro.

i^A?^^^
thought of emancipation soon presented itself. In

1701, Boston instructed its representatives "to encourage thebnngmg of whi^e servants, and to put a period to negroesbemg slaves." In 1712, to a petition for the " enlargement"
of negro slaves by law, the legislature of Pemisylvania an-
swered that « it was neither just nor convenient to set them at
hberty; and yet George Keith, the early aboUtionist, waa
foUowed by the eccentric Benjamin Lay; by Ralph Sandiford,
who held slavery to be inconsistent alike with the rights ofman and the principles of Christianity; and, at a later day, by
the amiable enthusiast, Anthony Benezet.

But did not Christianity enfranchise its converts? The
Christian world of that day ahnost universally revered m Chiist
the impersonation of the div'ie wisdom. Could an intelligent
bemg, who, through the Mediator, had participated in the
bpirit of God, and by his own mward experience had become
conscious of a Supreme Being, and of relations between thatBemg and humanity, be rightfully held in bondage? From^ew England to CaroHna, the "notion" prevailed that "being
baptized is inconsistent with a state of slavery;" and this
early apprehension proved an obstacle to the "conversion of
these pool people." The sentiment was so deep and so gen-
eral that South Carol-a in 1712, Maryland in 1715, Yh-Jnia
repeatedly from 1667 to 1748, set forth by special enactmenl^

.--^ it^t vvrnxcx irccQum. Ine lawyers declared,
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the feai" groundless ; and " the opinion of his majesty's attorney

and soHcitor general, Yorke and Talbot, signed with their own

hands, was accordingly printed in Rhode Island, and dispersed

through the plantations." " I heartily wish," adds Berkeley,

" it may produce the intended effect
; " and at the same time he

rebuked " the irrational contempt of the blacks, aa creatures of

another species, having no right to be instructed." In like man-

ner, Gibson, the bishop of London, asserted that " Christianity

and the embracing of the gospel did not make the least altera-

tion in civil property ; " while he besought the masters to regard

the negroes " not barely as slaves, but as men-slaves and women-

slaves, having the same frame and faculties with themselves."

There is not, in all the colonial legislation of America, one

law which recognises the rightfulness of slavery in the abstract.

Every province favored freedom as such. The real question

at issue was, from the first, not one of slavery and freedom

generally, but of the relations to each other of the Ethiopian

and American races. The Englishman in America tolerated

and enforced not the slavery of man, but the slavery of the

man who was "guilty of a skin not colored like his own." In

the skin lay the unexpiated, and, as it was held, inexpiable,

guilt. To the negro, whom the benevolence of his master en-

franchised, the path to social equality was not open.

The question of tolerating the slave-trade and the question

of abolishing slavery rested on different grounds. The one

related to a refusal of a trust ; the other, to the manner of its

exercise. The English continental colonies, in the aggregate,

were always opposed to the African slave-trade. Maryland,

Virginia, even Carolina, alaimed at the excessive production

and the consequent low price of their staples, at the heavy

debts incurred by the purchase of slaves on credit, and at the

dangerous increase of the colored population, each showed an

anxious preference for the introduction of white men ; and

laws designed to restrict importations of slaves are scattered

copiously along the records of colonial legislation. On the

sixth of April 1776, the first continental congress which took

to itself powers of legislation gave a legal expression to the

well-formed opinion of the country by resolving "that no

filnvfis hfi iTTiTiortRd into anv of the thirteen united colonies."
;i I
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Before America legislated for herself, the interdict of the
slave-trade was impossible. England was inexorable in main-
taining the system, which gained new and stronger supporters
by its excess. The English slave-trade began to attain its great
activity after the assiento treaty. From 1680 to 1700, the
English took from Africa about three himdred thousand ne-
groes, or about fifteen thousand a year. The number during the
continuance of the assiento may have averaged annually not
far from thirty thousand. Eaynal considers the number of ne-
groes exported by all European nations from Africa before
1776 to have been nine millions ; and historians of the slave-
trade have deemed his statement too small. A careful analysis
of the colored population in America at different periods, and
the inferences to be deduced from the few authentic records
of the numbers imported, corrected by a comparison with the
commercial products of slave labor as appearing in the annals
of English commerce, seem to prove, beyond a doubt, that
even the estimate of Kaynal is larger than the reality. We
shall not err very much if, for the century previous to the pro-
hibition of the slave-trade by the American congress, in 1776,
we assume the number imported by the English into the Span-
ish, French, and English West Indies, and the English con-
tinental colonies, to have been, collectively, nearly three mill-
ions : to which are to be added more than a quarter of a mill-
ion purchased in Africa, and thrown into the Atlantic on the
passage. The gross returns to English merchants, for the
traffic in that number of slaves, may have been not far from
four hundred millions of dollars. Yet, as at least one half of
the negroes exported from Africa to America were carried in
English ships, it should be observed that this estimate is by far
the lowest ever made by any inquirer into the statistics of
human wickedness. After every deduction, the trade retains
its gigantic character of crime.

In an age when the interests of commerce guided legisla-

tion, this branch of commerce possessed paramount attractions.

Not a statesman exposed its enormities ; and, if Eichard Bax-
ter reminded the slave-holder that the slave "was of as good a
kind as himself, born to as much liberty, by nature his equal, a
servant and a brother, bv riffht bom bis own ? " if A/J^iann aa
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a man of letters, held it without excuse, that " this part of our

species was not put upon the common foot of humanity;" if

Southern drew tears by the tragic tale of " Oronooko ; " if

Steele awakened a throb of indignation by the story of " Inkle

and Yarico;" if Savage and Shenstone pointed their feeble

couplets with the wrongs of " Afric's sable children ; " if the

Irish metaphysician Ilutcheson, who proposed to rulers for

their object " the greatest happiness of the greatest number,"

justly stigmatized the traffic—yet in England no general in-

dignation rebuked the enormity. The philosophy of that day
furnished to the African no protection against oppression ; and

the interpretation of English common law was equally regard-

less of human freedom. The colonial negro, who sailed to the

metropoUs, found no benefit from touching the soil of Eng-
land, but returned a slave. Such was the approved law of

England in the first half of the last century; such was the

opinion of Yorke and Talbot, the law officers of the crown, as

expressed in 1T29, and,' after a lapse of twenty years, repeated

and confinned by Yorke as chancellor of England.

The influence of the manufacturers was still worse. They
clamored for the protection of a trade which opened to them
an African market. Thus the party of the slave-trade dictated

laws to Britain. A resolve of the commons, in the days of

WiUiara and Mary, proposed to lay open the trade in negroes
" for the better supply of the plantations ; " and, in 1695, the

statute-book of England soon declared the opinion of its king

and its parlia^v ut, that "the trade is highly beneficial and ad-

vantageous to the kingdom and the colonies." In 1708, a com-

mittee of the house of commons report that " the trade is im-

portant, and ought to be free
;
" in 1711, a committee once

more report that " the plantations ought to be supplied with

negroes at reasonable rates," and urge an increase of importa-

tions. In June 1712, Queen Anne, in her speech to parlia-

ment, boasts of her success in securing to Englishmen a new
market for slaves in Spanish America. In 1729, George II.

recommended a provision, at the national expense, for the

African forts; and the recommendation was followed. At
last, in 1749, to give the highest activity to the traffic, every

obstniction to private enterprise was removed, and the ports of
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Africa were laid open to English competition ; for " the slave-

trade," such are the words of the statute, " is very advantageous
to Great Britain." "The British senate," wrote one of its

members, in February 1750, « have this fortnight been ponder-
ing methods to make more effectual that horrid traffic of sell-

ing negroes. It has appeared to us that six-and-forty thou-

sand of these wretches are sold every year to our plantations

alone."

But, while the partial monopoly of the African company
was broken down, and the commerce in men was opened to the
competition of all Englishmen, the monopoly of British sub-

jects was rigidly enforced against foreigners. That English-
men alone might monopolize all wealth to be derived from the
trade, Holt and PoUexfen, and eight other judges, in pursuance
of an order in council, had given their opinion " that negroes
are merchandise," and tliat, therefore, the act of navigation was
to be extended to English slave-ships to the exclusion of aliens.

The same policy was manifested in the relations between
the English crown and the colonies. Land from the public
domain was given to emigrants, in one West India colony at
least, on condition that the resident owner would " keep four
negroes for every hundred acres." The eighteenth century
was ushered in by the royal instruction of Queen Anne, in

1702, to the governor of New York and New Jersey, " to give
due encouragement to merchants, and in particular to the royal
African company of England." That the instruction was gen-
eral is evident from the apology of Spotswood for the small
number of slaves brought into Virginia. In that common-
wealth, the planters beheld with dismay the increase of negroes.
A tax repressed their importation ; and, in May 1726, Hugh
Drysdale, the deputy governor, announced to the house that
" the interfering interest of the African company had obtained
the repeal of that law." Long afterward, a statesman of Yir-
ginia, in full view of the course of colonial legislation and Eng-
lish counteracting authority, unbiassed by hostility to England,
bore true testimony that " the British government constantly
checked the attempts of Virginia to put a stop to this infernal
traffic." On whatever ground Virginia opposed the trade, the
censure was just. South Carolina, in 1760, from prudential

I J
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motives, attempted restrictions, and gained only a rebuke from
the English ministry. Great Britain, steadily rejecting every
colonial limitation of the slave-trade, instructed the governors,
on pain of removal, not to give even a temporary assent to such
laws ; and, but a year before the prohibition of the slave-trade

by the American congress, in 1776, the earl of Dartmouth ad-
dressed to a colonial agent these memorable words : "We can-

not allow the colonies to check, or discourage in any degree, a
traffic so beneficial to the nation."

The assiento treaty, originally extorted by force of arms,
remained a source of jealousy between Spain and England.
On the American frontier Spain claimed to extend her juris-

diction north of the Savannah river, as far at least as St. He-
lena sound. The foundation of St. Augustine had preceded
that of Charleston by a century ; national pride still clung to

the traditions of the wide extent of Florida ; the settlement of
the Scottish emigrants at Port Royal had been dispersed ; and
it was feebleness alone Which tolerated the advancement of the
plantations of South Carolina toward the Savannali. Mean-
time, England resolved to pass that stream.

The resolution was not hastily adopted. In 1717, a propo-
sal was brought forward to plant a new colony south of Caro-
lina, in the region that was heralded as the most delightful
country of the universe. The land was to be tilled by British
and Irish laborers exclusively, without " the dangerous help of
blackamoors." Three years afterward, in the excited season of
English stock-jobbing and English anticipations, the suggestion
was revived. "When Carohna. in 1728, became by purchase a
royal province, Johnson, its governor, was directed to mark
out townships as far south as the Alatamaha ; and, in 1731, a
site was chosen for a colony of Swiss in the ancient land of the
Yamassees, but on the left bank of the Savannah. 1 ae coun-
try between the two rivers was still a wilderness, when the
spirit of benevolence, heedless of the objection that "the colo-

nies would grow too great " for England " and throw off their

dependency," resolved to plant the sunny clime with those who
in England had neither land nor shelter, and those on the con-
tinent to whom, as Protestants, bigotry denied freedom of
worship and a home.

m
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In the days when protection of property was avowed tobe the end of government, the gallows was set up as the pen-
alty for a petty theft. Each year, in Great Britain, at Lt
four thousand unhappy men were unmured in prison for the
misfortune of poverty; a small debt exposed to a perpetuity
of imprisonment; one indiscreet contract doomed the miseri
ble dupe to hfelong confinement. The subject won the atten-
tion of James Oglethorpe, a member of the British parlia-ment

;
m middle hfe

; educated at Oxford ; receiving his first
commission m the English army during the ascendency of Bo-
Imgbroke

;
a volunteer in the family of Prince Eugene

;
pres-

ent at the siege of Belgrade. To him, in the annals of legis-
lative philanthropy, the honor is due of having first resolved
to hghten the lot of debtors. Touched with the sorrows which
the walls of a prison could not hide from him, he searched
mto the gloomy horrors of jails.

Where sickness pines, where thirst and hunger bum
And poor misfortune feels the lash of vice

° '

In 1728, he invoked the interference of the English parHa-
ment

;
and, as a commissioner for inquiring into the state of

the jails m the kingdom, persevered, till, "from extreme mis-
ery he restored to light and freedom multitudes who, by Ions
confinement for debt, were strangers and helpless in the coun-
try of their birth." He did more. For them, and for perse-
cuted Protestants, he planned a new destiny in America.

^

To furi;her this end, a charter from George II., dated the
mnth day of June 1732, erected the country between the Sa-
vannah and the Alatamaha, and from the head-springs of those
nvers due west to the Pacific, into the province of Georgia
and placed it for twenty-one years under the guardianship of
a corporation, «m trust for the poor." The common seal of
the corporation, having on one side a group of silk-worms at
their toils, with the motto, «mn sibi, sed aliis"—"N^ot for
themselves, but for others "—expressed the purpose of the pa-
trons, who by their own request were restrained from receiving
any grant of lands, or any emolument whatever. On the other
side of the seal, the device represented two figures reposing
on urns, emblematic of the boundary rivers, having between

53 ft ^i oro^rgia xLuguSLit, wiia a cap oi liberty
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on her head, a spear in one hand, the horn of plenty in the

other. But the cap of liberty was, for a time at least, a false

emblem ; for all executive and legislative power, and the in-

stitution of courts, were for twenty-one years given exclusively

to the trustees, or their common council, who were appointed

during good behavior. The trustees held these grants to con-

tain but " proper powers for establishing and govevning the
colony." The land, open to Jews, was closed against " papists."

At the head of the council stood Shaftesbury, fourth earl of
that name ; but its most celebrated member was Oglethorpe.

So illustrious were the auspices of the design, that hope painted
visions of an Eden that was to spring up to reward such disin-

terested benevolence. The kindly sun of the new colony was
to look down on purple vintages, and the silk-worm yield its

thread to British looms. Individual zeal was kindled in its

favor ; the Society for Propagating the Gospel in foreign parts

sought to promote it ; and parliament showed its good-will by
contributing ten thousand pounds.

But, while others gave to the design their leisure, their

prayers, or their wealth, Oglethorpe devoted himself to its

fulfilment. In JSTovember 1732, he embarked with about one
hundred and twenty emigrants for America, and in fifty-seven

days arrived off the bar of Charleston. Accepting a short wel-

come, he sailed directly for Port Eoyal. While the colony
was landing at Beaufort, its patron ascended the boundary
river of Georgia, and, before the end of January 1Y33, chose
for the site of his chief town the high bluff on which Savan-
nah now stands. At the distance of a half mile dwelt the

Yamacraws, a branch of the Muskohgees, who, with 1 mo-
chichi, their chieftain, sought security by an alliance with the
English. " Here is a little present," said the red man, as he
offered a buffalo skin, painted on the inside with the head and
feathers of an eagle. " The feathers of the eagle are soft, and
signify love ; the buffalo skin is warm, and is the emblem of

protection. Therefore love and protect our little families."

On the twelfth of February, new style, the colonists arrived

at the place intended for the town, and before evening en-

camped on shore near the edge of the river. Four beautiful

pines protected the tent of Oglethorpe, who for near a twelve-

i'
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month sought no other shelter. The streets of Savannah
were laid out with the greatest regularity ; in each quarter, a
public square was reserved; the houses were planned and
constructed on one model, each a frame of sawed timber,
twenty^our feet by sixteen, floored with rough deals, the sides
with feather-edged boards unplaned, and the roof shingled.
Such a house Oglethorpe afterward hired as his residence
when in Savannah. Ere long a walk, out through the native
woods, led to the large garden on the river-side, destined as a
nursery of European fruit and of the products of America.
The humane reformer of prison discipline was the father of
the commonwealth of Georgia, " the place of refuge for the
distressed people of Britain and the persecuted Protestants of
Europe."

In May, the chief mm of the eight towns of the lower
Muskohgees, accepting his invitation, came down to make an
alliance. Long King, the tall and aged civil chief of the
Oconas, spoke for them all: "The Great Spirit, who dwells
everywhere around, and gives breath to all men, sends the
English to instruct us." Claiming the country south of the
Savannah, he bade the strangers welcome to the lands which
his nation did not use ; and, in token of sincerity, he laid eight
bundles of buckskins at Oglethorpe's feet. " Tomo-chichi," he
added, « though banished from his nation, has yet been a great
warrior; and, for his wisdom and courage, the 6xiles chose
him their king." Tomo-chichi entered timorously, and, bow-
ing very low, gave thanks that he was still permitted "to look
for good land among the tombs of his ancestors." The chief
of Coweta stood up and said: "We are come twenty-five
days' journey to see you. I was never willing to go down to
Charleston, lest I should die on the way; but when I heard
you were come, and that you are good men, I came down,
that I might hear good things." He then gave leave to the
exiles to summon the kindred that loved them out of each of
the Creek towns, that they might dwell together. "Recall,"
he added, "the Yamassees, that they may see the graves of
their ancestors before they die, and may be buried in peace
among them."

^
On the first of June, a treaty of peace was

Sl^ed. bv Whif.h iha V.nrrWah nlairnaA n/%^/>^,^;~^.J.
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land of the Creeks as far south as the St. John's ; and the
chieftains departed laden with presents.

A Cherokee appeared among the English. "Fear noth-
ing," said Oglethorpe, "but speak freely;" and the moun-
taineer answered: "I always speak freely. Why should I
fear ? I am now among friends ; I never feared even among
my enemies." And friendly relations were cherished vdth the
Cherokees. In July of the following year, Eed Shoes, a Choc-
ta chief, proposed commerce. " We came a great way," said

he, "and we are a gieat nation. The French are building

forts about us, against our liking. We have long traded with
them, but they are poor in goods ; we desire that a trade may
be opened between us and you." The good faith of Ogle-
thorpe in the offers of peace, his noble mien and sweetness of
temper, conciliated the confidence of the red men ; in his turn,

he was pleased with their simplicity, and sought for means to

clear the glimmering ray of theii minds, to guide theu* be-

wildered reason, and tedch them to know the God whom they
ignorantly adored.

The province of South Carolina displayed " a universal zeal

for assisting its new ally and bulwark" on the south.

When the Eoman Catholic archbishop, who was the ruler

of Salzburg, with merciless bigotry drove out of his dominions
the Lutherans whom horrid tortures and relentless persecution

could not force to renounce their Protestant faitli, Frederic

William I. of Prussia planted a part of them on freeholds in

his kingdom
; others, on the invitation of the Society in Eng-

land for Propagating the Gospel, prepared to emigrate to the

Savannah. A free passage
;
provisions in Georgia for a whole

season ; land for themselves and their children, free for ten

years, then to be held for a small quit-rent ; the privileges

of native Englishmen; freedom of worship—^these were the

promises made, accepted, and honorably fulfilled. On the last

day of October 1733, "the evangelical community," well

supplied with Bibles and hymn-books, catechisms and books
of devotion, conveying in one wagon their few chattels, in two
other covered ones their feebler companions, and especially

their little ones—after a discourse and prayer and benedictions,

cheerfully, and in the name of God, began their pilgrimage.

u]
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History need not stop to tell what charities cheered them on
their journey, what towns were closed against them by Roman
Catholic magistrates, or how they entered Frankfort on the
Main, two by two in solemn procession, singing spiritual songs.
As they floated down the Main, and between the castled crags,
the vineyards, and the white-walled towns that adorn the banks
of the Ehine, their conversation, amid hymns and prayers,
waa of justification and of sanctification, and of standing fast in
the Lord. At Rotterdam, they were joined by two preachers,
Bokius and Gronau, both disciplined in charity at the Orphan
House in Halle. A passage of six days carried them from
Rotterdam to Dover, where several of the trustees visited them
and provided considerately for their wants. In January 1734,
they set sail for their new homes. The majesty of the ocean
quickened their sense of God's omnipotence and wisdom ; and,
as they lost sight of land, they broke out into a hymn to his
glory. The setting sun, after a calm, so kindled the sea and
the sky that words could not express tlieir rapture, and they
cried out

:
«How lovely the creation ! How infinitely lovely

the Creator!" When the wind was adverse, they prayed;
and, as it changed, one opened his mind to the other on the
power of prayer, even the prayer "of a man subject to like
passions as we are." A devout listener confessed himseK to be
an unconverted man ; and they reminded him of the promise to
him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at the
word. As they sailed pleasantly with a favoring breeze, at
the hour of evening prayer they made a covenant with each
other, like Jacob of old, and resolved by the grace of Christ to
cast all the strange gods which were in their hearts into the
depths of the sea. In February, a storm grew so high that
not a sail could be set; and they raised their voices in prayer
and song amid the tempest, for to love the Lord Jesus aa a
brother gave consolation. At Charleston, Oglethorpe, on the
eighteenth of March 1734, bade them welcome; and, in five
days more, the wayfarers, whose home was beyond the skies,
pitched their tents near Savannah.

It remained to select for them a residence. To cheer their
principal men as they toiled through the forest and across
brooks, Oglethorpe, having provided horses, joined the party.
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By the aid of blazed trees and Indian guides, he made his

way through morasses ; a fallen tree served aa a bridge over a
stream, which the horses swam ; at night he encamped with
them abroad romid a fire, and shared every fatigue, till the
spot for their village was chosen, and, like the rivulet which
formed its border, was named Ebenezer. There they built

their dwelhngs, and there they resolved to raise a column of
stone in token of gratitude to God, whose providence had
brought them safely to the ends of the earth.

In the same year, the town of Augusta was laid out, soon
to become the favorite resort of Indian traders. The good
success of Oglethorpe made the colony increase rapidly by
volunteer emigrants. " His undertaking will succeed," said

Johnson, the governor of South Carolina ; " for he nobly de-

votes all his powers to serve the poor, and rescue them from
their wretchedness." " He bears a great love to the servants

and children of Grod," wrote the pastor of Ebenezer. " He
has taken care of us to the utmost of his ability." " God has
so blessed his presence and his regulations in the land, that

others would not in many years have accomplished what he
has brought about in one."

At length, in April 1734, after a residence in America of
about fifteen months, Oglethorpe sailed for England, taking
with him Tomo-chichi and others of the Greeks to do homage
at court, and to invigorate the confidence of England in the

destiny of the new colony, which was shown to possess the
friendship of the surrounding Indian nations. , ,

His absence left Georgia to its own development. For its

franchises, it had only the system of juries ; and, though it

could not prosper but by self-reliance, legislation by its m
representatives was not begun.

The laws which the trustees had instituted we:;-^. irk-

some. To prevent the monopoly of lands, to insure an estate

even to the sons of the unthrifty, to strengthen a frontier

cciony, the trustees, deceived by reasonings from the system
of feudal law and by their own prejudices as members of

the landed p-i'-^ocracy of England, had granted lands only in

tail male. Heiid "vas a grievance that soon occasioned a just

discontent.

k\l4-
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A regulation which prohibited the sale of rum led only to
clandestine traflBc.

A third rule forbade the introduction of slaves. The
praise of Georgia was uttered in London in 1734 : « Let ava-
rice defend it aa it will, there is an honest reluctance in human-
ity against buying and seUing, and regaiding those of our own
species as our wealth and possession. The name of slavervr is
here unheard, and every inhabitant is free from unchosen maa-
terb and oppression." "Slavery," Oglethorpe relates, "is
against the gospel, as weU as the fundamental law of England.We refused, as trustees, to make a law permitting such a hor^
nd crime." « The purchase of negroes is forbidden," wrote
Yon Keck, "on account of the vicinity of the Spaniards;"
and this was doubtless " the governmental view." The colony
was "an asylum to receive the distressed. It was, therefore,
necessary not to permit slaves in such a country ; for slaves
starve the poor laborer." But, after a little more than two
years, several of the so-called "better sort of people in Sa-
vannah " addressed a petition to the trustees " for the use of
negroes."

In England, Oglethorpe won universal favor for his colony,
the youngest child of the colonial enterprise of England. Par-
liament continued its benefactions; the king expressed interest
in a province which bore his name. In May 1735, the first
colony of Moravians, nine in number, was led to Savannah by
the devoted evangeUst, Spangenberg. He has left the best
digest of the Moravian faith, of which the leading idea is the
worship of the Saviour, the triumphant Lamb of God. A
company of Gaelic Highlanders established New Inverness,
" where wild Altama murmured to their woe."

On the sixth of February 1736, three hundred persons, con-
ducted by Oglethorpe, landed not far from Tybee island, " where
they all knelt and returned thanks to God for having safely
arrived in Georgia." Among that group was a re-enforcement
of Moravians—men who had a faith above fear; "whose
wives and children even were not afraid to die ;" whose sim-
plicity and solemnity in their conferences and prayers seemed
tA revive the primitive " assemblies, where form and state were
not, but Paul the tent-maker, or Peter the fisherman. T>rP.qiHp/l
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with tlie demonatration of the Spirit." There, too, were John
and Charles Wesley—the latter selected as the secretary to

Oglethorpe, the former eager to become an apostle to the In-

dians—fervent enthusiasts, who by their own confession were

not yet disciplined to a peaceful possession of their souls. The
elder of them, by his intercourse with the Moravians, waa

aided in forming his system of religious organization. " That

they were simple of heart, but yet that their ideas were 'dis-

turbed," was the judgment of Zinzendorf. " Our end in leav-

ing our native country," said they, " is not to gain riches and

honor, but singly this—to live wholly to the glory of God."

They desired to make Georgia a religious colony, having no
theory but devotion, no ambition but to quicken the sentiment

of piety. The reformation of Luther and Calvin had included

a pohtical revolution ; its advocates went abroad on the whirl-

wind, and overthrew institutions which time had consecrated

and selfishness perverted. But the age in which rehgious and

political excitements were united had pa,5sed away ; with the

period of commercial influence, fanaticism had no sympathy.

Mystic piety, more intense by its aversion to the theories of

the eighteenth century, appeared as the rainbow ; and Wesley
was as the sower, who comes after the clouds have been lifted

u^- and the floods have subsided, and scatters his seed in the

serene hour of peace. The new devotees, content to remain

under the guardianship of the established government, sought

to enjoy the exquisite delights of religious sensibiHty, not to

overthrow dynasties or to break the bonds of colonial depend-

ence. By John Wesley, who remained in America less than

two years, no share in moulding the political institutions of

the colony was exerted or desired. As he strolled through

natural avenues of palme*toes and evergreen hollies and woods
sombre with hanging moss, his heart gushed forth in addresses

to God:

Is there a thing beneuth the sun.

That strives with Thee my heart to share ?

Ah ! tear it thence, and reign alone

—

The Lord of eveiy motior. there.

The austerity of his maxims involved him in controversies

with the mixed settlers of Georgia ; and l)is residence in Ameii-

i r
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ca preceded his influence on the religious culture of its peopleHis brother was still less suited to shape events; the priva-
tions ajd hardships of the wilderness among rough associates
plunged his gentle nature into the depths of melancholy and
homesickness; and, ut this time, his jomiial is not a record of
events around him, but rather a chronicle of what passed

^
thm hmiself, the groundless jealousies of a pure mind ren-

dered suspicious bj pining disease. When afterward George
Whitefield came, his intrepid nature did not lose its cheerful-
ness m the encounter with the wilderness ; incited by the example of the Lutheran Sakburgers and the fame of the Orphan
House at HaUe, he fomided and sustained an orphan house at
Savannah by contributions which his eloquence extorted. He
visited all the provinces from Florida to the northern frontier
and made hiE grave in New England ; but he swayed no legist
latures, and is chiefly remembered for liis power of revivSig
religious convictions in the multitude.

Oglethorpe, in Febniary 1736, visited the Salzbm-gers at
Menezer, to praiee their good husbandry and to select the site
of their new settlement; of which the hues were no sooner
drawn, and the streets laid out, than huts covered with bark
rose up and the labors of the field were renewed. In a few
years the produce of raw silk by the Germans amounted to
ten thousand pounds a year; and indigo became a staple. In
earnest memorials, they deprecated the employment of negro
slaves, pleading the ability of the white man to toil even under
the suns of Georgia. Their religious affections bound them
together m the unity of brotherhood ; their controversies were
decided among themselves

; every event of life had its moral •

and the fervor of their worship never disturbed their healthy
tranquilhty of judgment. They were cheerful and at peace.

±rom the Sakburger towns, Oglethorpe hastened to the
southward, passing in a scout boat through the narrow inland
channels, which delighted the eye by their sea-green color and
stiUness, and were sheltered by woods of pines, and evergreen
oaks, and cedars, that came close to the water's side. On the
second day, aided by the zeal of his o^vn men and by Indians
Skilful in using the oar, he arrived at St. Simon's island. A

o 5 ^r.i^c un an via xudian neid, cleared a
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space for the streets of Frederica ; and, amid the mirthful

carols of the rice, the red and the mocking bird, a fort waa

constructed on the centre of the bluff, with four bastions com-

manding the river and protecting the palmetto bowers, which,

each twenty feet by fourteen, were set up on forks •'nd poles

in regular rows ; a tight and convenient shelter.

It was but ten miles from Frederica to the Scottish settle-

ment at Darien. To give heart to them by his presence, Ogle-

thorpe, in the Highland costrme, sailed up the Alatamaha;

and all the Highlanders, as they perceived his approach, as-

sembled with their plaids, broadswords, targets, and fire-arms,

to bid him welcome. The brave men were pleased that a town

was to be settled, that ships were to come up so near them,

and that they now had a communication by land with Savan-

nah. Trees had been blazed all the way for a " horse-road."

It remained to vindicate the boundaries of Georgia. With

the Highlanders as volunteers, he explored the channels south

of Frederica ; and, on the island which took the name of Cum-

berland, he marked out a fort to be called St. Andrew's.

Then, claiming the St. John's river as the boundary of the

territory possessed by the Indian subjects of England at the

time of the treaty of Utrecht, on tlie southern extremity of

AmeUa island, he planted the Fort St. George for the defence

of the British frontier.

The rumors of his intended expedition had reached the

wilderness ; and, in May, the Uchees, all brilliantly painted,

oame down to form an alHance and to grasp the hatchet.

Long speeches and the exchange of presents were followed by

the war-dance. Tomo-chichi appeared with his warriors, ever

ready to hunt the buffalo along the frontiers of Florida, or to

engage in warfare with the few planters on that peninsula.

Oglethorpe knew that the Spaniards had been tampering

with his alUes, and were willing to cut off the settlements in

Georgia at a blow ; but, regardless of incessant toil ; securing

domains not to his family, but to emigrants ; not even appro-

priating to himself permanentl;y a cottage or a single lot of

fifty acres—^he was determined to assert the claims of Eng-

land, and preserve hio colony m the bulwark of English North

America. "To me,'* said he to Charles Wesley, "death is

m\i
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nothing." «n separate spirits," he added, "regard onr httle

tion^^The'C'?; p"™ ''"'*""r
^"-^ *™"^'' »>>' "^goti^non. Ihe Fort St. George was abandoned, but St And^w'a

cX'ofog'etS^
'"^'^'^ "^"^^ ^'^ '^""""-^ "^ *«

The friendship of the red men insured the safety of theEnghsh settlements. In July 1736, the Chicasas, aVmatelby their vieto.7 over the Dlinois and Artagnette, ^Ze do™to na^-ate how une^ectedly they had been attacked, howX
tononsly they had resisted, with what exultations theJ Tadconsumed then- prisoners by Are. Ever attached to the Eng

and war^hief to make an aUiance with Oglethorpe, whosefame had .^ched the Mississippi. They bought forhtor

.n.t^tb ;^ ?" "^f '"" '^^ '^"^ »* "^'^ »^"'-. K^tTmg with feathers of many hues, and enriched with the homsof bufialoes. The Creeks, Cherokees, and Chicasas were Usnnwavermg friends, and even the Choctas covenantedWShim to receive English tnidei,. To hasten preparationsTr
EnXr 4°*-''°"'^'^'"' ^I*"' 0«'^*<"P« """"A^d for

taS^ ".AT"^ ? "^^"^ "^^' '«' """Id -^Port to the
trustees "that the colony was domg well ; that Indians fromseven hundred mUes' distance had confederated wi(iS.3
acknowledged the authority of his sovereign '
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in ' CHAPTEE XVII.

WAE BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND SPAIN.

1739-1748.

Receivino a commission as brigadier-general, witli a mili-

tary command extending over South Carolina, Oglethorpe,

in Great Britain, raised and disciplined a regiment ; and, after

an absence of more than a year and a half, in 1738 returned to

Frederica. There his soldiers completed the walls of the for-

tress. Its ivy-mantled ruins are still standing.

At Savannah, he was welcomed by salutes and bonfires.

But he refused any alteration in the tenures of land. In an-

swer to "repeated applications" for the allowance of slaves,

he, with the applause of the trustees, "persisted in denying

the use of them," and declared that, if thej should be intro-

duced into Georgia, " he would have no further concern with

the colony."

By frankness and fidelity Oglethorpe preserved the affec-

tion of the natives. The Chicasas renewed their covenants of

friendship. The Muskohgees had, from the first, regarded him
as their father ; and, as he knew their language, they appealed

to him directly in every emergency.

In the summer of 1739, the civil and war chiefs of the

Muskohgees held a general council in Cusitas, on the Chatta-

hoochee ; and Oglethorpe came into the large square of their

council-place, distributed presents, and renewed and explained

their covenants. It was tlven agreed that the lands from the

St. John's to the SavannaJi, from the sea to the mountains,

belonged of ancient right to the Muskohgees. Their cession

to the Eno'lish of the land on the Savannah as far as the

Pv
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Ogeechee, and along the coaat to the St. John's as far into the
interior as the tide flows, was, with a few reservations, con-
firmed. The right of pre-emption was reserved for the trus-
tees of Georgia, who agreed never to take land without the
consent of its ancient proprietaries.

In England, Walpole pleaded for peace with Spain in the
name of honor, justice, and the true interests of commerce.
But the active English mind, eager for sudden gams and
soured by disappointment, was resolved on illicit traffic, or on
plunder and conquest. A war was desired, not because Eng-
land insisted on cutting logwood in the bay of Honduras, where
Spain claimed a jurisdiction and had founded no settlements;
nor because the South Sea company differed with the king of
Spain as to the balances of their accounts ; nor yet because the
boundary between Carolina and Florida was still in dispute—
these differences could have been adjusted—but, as all agree,
because English "merchants were not permitted to smuggle
with impunity." A considerable part of the population of
Jamaica was sustained by the profits of the contraband trade
with Spanish ports ; the annual ship to Porto Bello, which the
assiento permitted, was followed at a distance by smaller ves-
sels

;
and fresh bales of goods were nightly introduced in the

place of those that had been discharged during the day. Brit-
ish smuggling vessels, pretending distress, would claim the right
by treaty to enter Spanish harbors on the GuK of Mexico.
The colonial commerce of Spain was almost annihilated. In
former days, the tonnage of the fleet of Cadiz had amounted
to fifteen thousand tons ; it was now reduced to two thousand
tons, and had no office but to carry the royal revenues from
America.

The monarch of Spain, busy in celebrating auto-da-fes and
burning heretics, and regarding as an affair of state the ques-
tion who should be revered as the true patron saint of his king-
dom, was at last roused to address complaints to England, but
they were turned aside ; and when the Spanish officers showed
vigor in executing the laws of Spain, the English merchants
resented their interference as wanton aggressions. One Jen-
kins, who to smuggling had joined piratical maraudings, was
summoned to the bar of tlio hnnHo of oorv^-nnna +« «.;,rf. «,,:
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dence. The tale whicli he was disciplined to tell of the loss

of one of his ears by Spanish cruelty, of dishonor offered to

the British flag and the British crown, was received without

distrust. "What were your feelings when in the hands of

such barbarians?" was asked by member, as his mutilated

ear was exhibited. " I commended my soul to my God," an-

swered the impudent fabler, " and my cause to my country.''

" "We have no need of allies to enable us to command justice

;

the story of Jenkins will raise volunteers:" was the cry of

Pulteney, in his zeal to overthrow the administration of Wal-
pole. The clamor of orators was seconded by the poets : Pope,

in his dying notes, sneered at the timidity which was willing

to avoid offence.

And own the Spaniard did a waggish thing.

Who cropped our ears, and sent them to the king

;

and Samuel Johnson, in more earnest language, exclaimed

:

Has Heaven reserved, in pity to the poor,

1^0 pathless waste or imdiscovered shore ?

No secret island in the boundless main ?

No peaceful desert yet unclaimed by Spain ?

In January 1739, a convention was signed. The mutual
claims for damages were balanced and liquidated ; and while

the king of Spain demanded of the South Sea company sixty-

eight thousand pounds, as due to him for his share of their

profits, he agreed to pay, as an indemnity to British merchants

for losses sustained by imwarranted seizures, the sum of ninety-

five thousand pounds. On these questions no dispute remained
but the trivial one whether the British government should

guarantee to Spain the acknowledged debt of the South Sea

company. For Florida it was agreed that each nation was to

retain its present possessions till commissioners could mark the

boundary. In other words, England was to hold undisturbed

jurisdiction over the country as far as the mouth of the St.

Mary's.

Walpole resisted the clamor of the mercantile interest, and,

opposing the duke of Newcastle, advocated the acceptance of

the convention. " It requires no great abilities in a minister,"

he said, "to pursue such measures as may make a war unavoid-

able. But how many ministers have known the art of avoid-
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ing war by r king a safe and honorable peace ? " " The con-
vention," saj William Pitt in his first speech on American
affairs, " is insecure, unsatisfactoiy, and dishonorable : I think,
from my soul, it is nothing but a stipulation for national
ignominy. Your despairing merchants and the voice of Eng-
land have condemned it. Be the guilt of it upon the head of
the advisers ; God forbid that this committee should share the
guilt by approving it." But Pulteney and his associates were
in the wrong. The original documents demonstrate " the ex-
treme injustice" of their opposition. "It was my fortune,"
said Edmund Burke, " to converse with those who principally
excited that clamor. None of them, no, not one, did in the
least defend the measure, or attempt to justify their conduct."

In an ill hour for herself, in a happy one for America,
England, on the twenty-third of October 1739, declared war
against Spain. If the rightfuhiess of the European colonial sys-

tem be conceded, her declaration was a wanton invasion of it

for immediate selfish purposes ; but, in endeavoring to open
the ports of Spanish America to the mercantile enterprise of
her own people, she was beginning a war on colonial monopoly.
Sir Kobert Walpole remained chief minister till the end of
January 1742. After an unstable period of nineteen months,
his friend, Henry Pelham, took the lead and held it till death,
but neither Walpole nor Pelham was fitted to conduct a war.

To acquire possession of the richest portions of Spanish
America, Anson, in 1740, was sent with a small squadron into
the Pacific; but as he passed Cape Horn, the winds, whose
fury made au ordinary gale appear as a gentle breeze, scattered
his ships

; one after another of them was wrecked or disabled

;

and at last, with a single vessel, after cu-cumnavigating the
globe, he returned to England, laden with spoils and rich in
adventures.

In November 1739, Edward Yemon, wi.n six men-of-war,
appeared off Porto Bello. The attack on the feeble and ill-

supplied garrison began on the twenty-first; and, on the next
day, Yemon, losing but seven men, was in possession of the
town and the castles. A booty of ten thousand dollars and the
demolition of the fortifications were the sole fruits of the enter-

prise : and. havinff acouired nn n'a-Tit.fnl ^Inim fr» n^n-nrr Va-.-n^ri
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returned to Jamaica. In 1740, he took and demolished Fort

Chagre, on this side of the Isthmus of Darien, but without

result, for want of the co-operation of Anson at Panama. Ver-

non belonged to the opposition ; and the enemies of Walpole

exalted his praises, till his heroism was made a proverb, his

birthday signahzed by lights and bonfires, and liis head se-

lected as the favorite ornament for sign-posts.

England prepared to send to the West Indies by far the

largest fleet and army that had ever appeared in the Gulf of

Mexico, and summoned the colonies north of Carolina to con-

tribute four battalions to the armament. The requisition was

generally and zealously complied with ; even Pennsylvania, by

a vote of money, enabled its governor to enhst troops for the

occasion. " It will not be amiss," wrote Sir Charles Wager to

Admiral Vernon, "for both French and Spaniards to be a

month or two in the West Indies before us, that they may be

half-dead and half-roasted before our fleet arrives." So the

expedition from Englaiid did not begin its voyage till October,

and, losing the commander of its land forces on the way, reached

Jamaica in the early part of the following year. The inex-

perienced, irresolute Wentworth succeeded to the command of

the army; the naval force was under Vernon, who was im-

patient of contradiction, and iU disposed to endure even an

associate. The enterprise, instead of having one good leader,

had two bad ones.

Wasting at Jamaica the time from the ninth of January

1741, till near the end of the month, at last, with a fleet of

twenty-nine ships of the line, beside about eighty smaller ves-

sels, with fifteen thousand sailors, and twelve thousand land

troops, all thoroughly equipped, Vomon weighed anchor.

Havana lay within three days' sail ; its conquest would have

made England supreme in the Gulf of Mexico. But he in-

sisted on hunting for the fleet of the French and Spaniards

;

and the French had already left the fatal clime.

The council of war, yielding to his vehemence, next re-

solved to attack Carthagena, the strongest place in Spanish

America. The fleet appeared before the town on the fourth

of March, and lost five days by inactivity. Fifteen days were

reauired to take the fortress near the entrance to the harbor

:

Mw
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the Spaniards themselves abandoned Castillo Grande. It re-mamed to storm Fort San Lazaro, which commanded the town
The attack, devised without judgment, was made" by twelve
hundred men with mtrepidity ; but the admiral gave no timely
aid to the land forces; the assailants were repulsed with the
loss of half their number ; and discord aggravated defeat. Ere
long, rains set in. The fever of the low countiy in the tropics
began its rapid work

; battalions were « poisoned by the air and
cnppled by the dews;" the dead were cast into the sea, some-
times without winding-sheet or sinkers; the hospital ships were
crowded in the three days that elapsed between the descent and
re-embarkation

; the effective land force dwindled from six
thousand six hundred to three thousand two hundred The
English could only demolish the fortifications and retire.

When, late in November, the expedition which was to
have prepared the way for conquering Mexico and Peru re-
turned to Jamaica, the total loss of lives was estimated at about
twenty thousand, of whom few fell by the enemy. Of the
recruits from the colonies, nine out of ten perished.

In March 1742, Vernon and Wentworth planned an expe-
dition against Panama; but, on reaching Porto Bello, the
design was voted unpracticable, and they returned. Mean-
time, the commerce of England with Spain was destroyed ; the
assiento was interrupted; even the contraband was impaired-
while English ships became the plunder of privateers. Eng-M had made no acquisitions, and had inflicted on the Spanish
West Indies far less evil than she herself had suffered.

On receiving instructions from England of the approaching
wax with Spain, Oglethorpe, before the close of the year, ex-
tended the boundaries of Georgia once more to the St. John's
and in the first week of 1740 he entered Florida. Re-enforce^
ments from South Carolina were delayed so long that June
had come before he could lead six hundred regular troops
four hundred Carolina militia, and two hundred Indian auxili!
aries, to the walls of St. Augustine. The garrison, commanded
by Monteano, a man of courage and energy, had already re-
ceived supplies. For nearly five weeks, Oglethorpe, in defiance
of the strength of the place, endeavored to devise measures
for victor;., but in vain. Threatened with desertion by his
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troops, he returned to Frederica. The few prisoners whom he

made were kindly treated; not a field, nor a garden, nor a

house near St. Augustine waa injured, unless by the Indians,

whom he reproved and restrained.

To make good its pretensions, the Spanish government re-

solved on invading Georgia. In 1742, forces from Cuba and

a fleet, of which the strength has been greatly exaggerated,

sailed toward the mouth of the St. Mary's. Fort William,

which Oglethorpe had constructed at the southern extremity

of Cumberland island, defended the entrance successfully, till,

fighting his way through Spanish vessels, the general re-en-

forced it. Then returning to St. Simon's, with less than a

thousand men, he prepared for defence.

On the fifth of July, seven days after it first came to anchor

off Simon's bar, the Spanish fleet of thirty-six vessels, with the

tide of flood and a brisk gale, entered St. Simon's harbor, and

succeeded in passing the English batteries on the southern

point of the island. Oglethorpe signalled his ships to run up

to Frederica, and, spiking the guns of the lower fort, withdrew

to the town ; while the Spaniards landed at Gascoin's bluff, and

took possession of the camps which the English had abandoned.

On the seventh of July, a body of the invaders advanced within a

mile of the town ; they were met by the general with the High-

land company, were overcome, pursued, and most of them killed

or taken prisoners. A second party marched to the assault ; at

a spot where the narrow avenue, bending with the edge of the

morass, forms a crescent, they fell into an ambuscade, and were

driven back with a loss of about two hundred men. The
ground, which was strown with the dead, took the name of

"the Bloody Marsh." During the night of the fourteenth,

the Spaniards re-embarked, leaving ammunition and guns be-

hind them. On the eighteenth, as they proceeded to the

south, they once more attacked Fort William, which was

bravely defended by Stuart and his garrison of fifty men. On
the twenty-fourth of July, Oglethorpe could order a general

thanksgiving for the end of the invasion.

In 1743, after a year of tranquillity, he sailed for England,

never again to behold the colony to which he consecrated the

disinterested toils of ten years. Gentle in nature and affable

;

n
h t
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hating nothing but papists and Spain ; merciful to the pris-
oner

;
a father to the emigrant ; the unwavering friend of

Wesley; the constant benefactor of the Moravians ; honestly
zealous for the conversion of the Indians; invoking for the
negro the panoply of the gospel; the reliever of the poor-
his name became another expression for "vast benevolence of

f.
• ^'^ commercial period, a loyalist in the state, and a

fnend to the church, he seemed even in youth Uke the reHc of
a more chivabous centuiy. His life was prolonged to near
fivescore; and, even in its last year, he was extolled aa "the
hnest figure" ever seen, the impersonation of venerable age;
his faculties were bright, his eye undimmed; "heroic, roWn!
tic, and full of the old gallantly," he was like the sound of the
lyre, as it still vibrates after the spirit that sweeps its strings
has passed away. His legislation did not outlive his power
The system of taU male went gradually into oblivion ; the im-
portation of rum ceased to be forbidden; slaves from Caro-
hna were hired by the planter, first for a short period, next
for life or a hundred years. Then slavers from Africa sailed
directly to Savannah, and the laws against them were not
enforced. Whitefield, who beUeved that God's providence
would certainly make slavery terminate for the advantage of
the African, pleaded before the trustees in its favor, as essen-
tial to the prosperity of Georgia. The Salzburgers, in 1751,
began to think that negro slaves might be employed in a
Christian spirit

; and that, if the negroes were treated in a
Christian manner, their change of countiy would prove to
them a benefit. A message from Germany assisted to hush
their scruples

:
" If you take slaves in faith and with the intent

of conducting them to Christ, the action wiU not be a sin, but
may prove a benediction."

The war for colonial commerce became merged in a Euro-
pean struggle, involving the principles and the designs which
had agitated the civilized world for centuries. In France, in
1740, Fleury, like Walpole desiring to adhere to the poUcy of
peace, was, like Walpole, overruled by selfish rivals. As he
looked upon the commotions in Europe, it appeared to him
that the end of the world was at hand ; and it was so with re-
gard to the worid of feudalism. He expressed his aversion to
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all ware ; and when the king of Spain—whom natural melan-

choly, irritated by ill-health and losses, prompted to abdicate

the throne—obtained of Louis XV., under his own hand, a

promise of fifty ships of the line, the prime minister explained

his purposes :
" I do not propose to begin a war with England,

or to seize or to annoy one British ship, or to take one foot of

land possessed by England in any part of the world. Yet I

must prevent England from appropriating to itself the entire

commerce of the West Indies." " France, though it haa no

treaty with Spain, cannot consent that the Spanish colonies

should fall into English hands." " It is our object," said the

statesmen of France, " not to make war on England, but to

induce it to consent to a peace."

By the death of Charles VI., in October 1740, the extinc-

tion of the male line of the house of Hapsburg raised a ques-

tion about the Austrian succession. Treaties to which France

was a party, secured the Austrian dominions to Maria Theresa,

the eldest daughter of Charles VI.; while, from an erudite

genealogy or the complication of marriages, the sovereigns of

Spain, of Saxony, and of Bavaria, each derived a claim to the

undivided heritage. The interest of the French king, his po-

litical system, his faith as pledged by a special covenant, the

advice of his minister, demanded of him the recognition of the

rights of Maria Theresa ; and yet, swayed by the intrigues of

new advisere and the hereditary hatred of Austria, he consti-

tuted himself the centre of an alliance against her. No states-

man of that day, except Frederic of Prussia, seemed to per-

ceive the tendency of events. As England, by its encroach-

ments on Spain, enlarged commercial freedom and began the

independence of colonies, so France, by its unjustifiable war on

Austria, floated from its moorings, and foreboded the wreck of

absolute monarchy.

In the great European contest, England, true to its policy

of connecting itseK with the second continental power, gave

subsidies to Austria. In February 1744, the fleets of England

and Spain meet in the Mediterranean ; that of England is vic-

torious. In March of the same year, France declares war

against England, in April against Austria ; and the conflicts in

America are lost in the conflagration of Europe.

Ii ;Si- , *. 1
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Never did history present such a scene of confusion. Wliile
the selfishness which had produced the general war was itself

without faith, it made use of all the resources that were offered

by ancient creeds or ancient animosities, by Protestantism and
the Roman church, legitimacy and the mercantile system, the
ancient rivahy of France and Austria, the reciprocal jealousies

of France and England. The enthusiasm of other centuries in
religious strifes was extinct. Europe rocked like the ocean on
the lulling of a long storm.

The absence of purity in public life left an opportunity to
the Pretender, in 1746, to invade Great Britain, to conquer
Scotland, and to advance within four days' march of London.
This invasion had no partisans in America, where the house of
Hanover was respected as the representative of Protestantism.
In England, the vices of the reigning family had produced dis-

gust and indifference, and renewed the question of a choice of
dynasty; America was destined to elect not between kings,

but forms of govern-nent.

On the continent, France gained fruitless victories. Her
flag waved over Prague only to be struck down. Saxony, Ba-
varia, her allies on the borders of Austria, one after another,

abandoned her. The fields of blood at Fontenoy, in 1745, at

Eaucoux, in 1746, at Laffeldt, in 1747, were barren of results;

for the collision of armies was but an unmeaning collision of
brute force. Statesmen scoffed at virtue, and she avenged her-

self by bringing their counsels to nought. In vain did they
marshal all Europe in hostile array ; they had no torch of truth
to pass from nation to nation ; and therefore, though they could
besiege cities and burn the granges of the peasant, yet, except
as their purposes were overruled, their lavish prodigality of
treasure and honor and life was fruitless to humanity.

One result, however, of which the character did not at first

appear, was during the conflict achieved in the north. Protes-
tantism was represented on the continent by no great power.
Frederic II., a pupil of Leibnitz and Wolf, took advantage of
the confusion, and, with the audacity of youth and strength, and
an ambition which knew where to set bounds to its own impet-
uosity, wrested Silesia from Austria. Indifferent to alliances

with powers which, having no fixed aims, could have no fixed
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friendships, he entered into the contest aJone and withdrew
from it alone. Twice assuming arms and twice concluding a
separate peace, after the wars of 1742 and 1745 he retired with

a guarantee from England of the acquisitions which, aided

by the power of opinion, constituted his monarchy the central

point of poHtical interest on the continent of F.urope.

In the Eafit Indies, the commercial companies of France
and England struggled for supremacy. The empire of the

Great Mogul lay in ruins, inviting a restorer. But who should

undertake its reconstruction? An active instinct urged the

commercial world of England to seek a nearer connection with
Hindostan ; again the project of discovering a north-western

passage to India was renewed ; and, to encourage the spirit of

adventurous curiosity, the English parliament promised liberal

rewards for success. The French company of the Indies, aided

by the king, confirmed its power at Pondicherry : hut, as the

Sorbonne had published to a credulous nation that dividends on
the stock of the commercial company would be usurious and
therefore a crime against reKgion, the corporation was unfor-

tunate, though private merchants were gaining wealth in the

Carnatic and on the Ganges. The brave mariner from St.

Malo, the enterprising La Bourdonnais, at his government in

the isle of France, devised schemes of conquest. But the

future was not foreseen ; and, limited by instructions from the

French ministers to mako no acquisitions of territory what-

ever, though, with the aid ol the governor of Pondicherry, he
might have gained for France 'iie ascendency in Hindostan, he
pledged his word of hoii.^r to restore Madras to the English,

when, in September 1746, he proudly planted the flag of Franco
on the fortress of the city which, next to Goa and Batavia, was
the most opulent of the European establishments in India.

Russia was invited to take part in the contest ; and, in her
first political associations with our country, she was the sti-

pendiary of England. By her interference, she hastened the
return of peace. But, at an earlier period of the war, she

had, in the opposite direction, drawn near our present bor-

ders. After the empire of the czars had been extended over

Kamtschatka, Peter the Great had planned a voyage of dis-

covery along the shores of Asia ; and, in 1728, Behring demon-
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strated the insulation of that continent on the east. In 1741

!.l\\T^^''*''^'^
navigator, sailing with two vessels from

Okhotsk, discovered the narrow straits which divide the con-
tinents

;
caught glimpses of the mountains of north-west

America; traced the line of the Aleutian archipelago; and,
in the midst of snows and ice, fell a victim to faLue on
a desert island of the group which bears his name The
gallant Danish mariner did not know that he had seen
Amenca; but Russia, by right of discoveiy, thus gained the
north-west of our continent.

Wliile the states of Europe, by means of their wide rela-
tions, were fast forming the nations of the whole world into
one political system, the few incidents of war in our America
could obtain no interest. The true theatre of the war was
not there. A proposition was brought forward to form a«mon of aU the colonies, for the purposes of defence ; but
danger was not so universal or so imminent, as to furnish a
sufficient motive for a confederacy. The peace of tlie central
provinces was unbroken

; the government of Virginia feared
dissenters more than Spaniards.

^

At Lancaster, in Pennsylvania, the governor of that state,
with commissioners from Maryland and from Virginia in
1744, met the deputies of the Iroquois, who, since the union
with the Tuscaroras, became known as the Six Nations " We
conquered," said they, "the countiy of the Indians beyond
the mountains

:
if the Virginians ever gain a good right to it,

It must be from us." And, for about four hundred pounds, the
deputies of the Six Nations made «a deed, recognising the
king's right to all the lands that are or shall be, by his maj-
esty s appointment, in the colony of Virginia." The lands in
Maryland were in like manner confirmed to Lord Baltimore
but with definite limits ; the deed to Virginia extended the
claim of that colony indefinitely in the West and North-west.

The events of the war of England with France were then
detailed, and the conditions of the former treaties of alliance
we.o called to mind. "The covenant chain between us and
I'ennsylvania," replied Canassatego, "is an ancient one, and
has never contracted rust. We shall have all your country
under our eye. Before we came here, we told the French

.\
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governor there was room enough, at sea to fight, where he
might do what he pleased ; but he should not come upon our
land to do any damage to our brethren." After a pause, it

was added :
" The Six Na.tions have a great authority over the

praying Indians, who stand in the gates of the French: to

show our further care, we have engaged these very Indians

and other allies of the French to agree with us that they will

not join against you." The Virginians proposed to educate
the children of the Iroquois at their public school. " Brother
Assaragoa," they replied, " we must let you know we love our
children too well to send them so great a way ; and the Indians
are not inclined to give their children learning. Your invita-

tion is good, but our customs differ from yours." And then,

acknowledging the rich gifts from the three provinces, they con-

tinued, as if aware of their doom :
"We have provided a small

present for you ; but, alas ! we are poor, and shall ever remain
so, as long as there are so many Indian traders axuong us.

Theii*s and the white people's cattle eat up all the grass, and
make deer scarce." And they presented three bundles of
Bkins. At the close of the conference, on the fourth of July
1744, the Indians gave, in their order, five loud cries ; and the
English agents, after a health to the king of England and the

Six Nations, put an end to the assembly by three huzzas. Great
Britain had confirmed its claims to the basin of the Ohio, and
protected its northern frontier.

The sense of danger led the Pennsylvanians for the first

time to a military organization effected by a voluntary system,

under the influence of Franklin. " He was the sole author of
two lotteries, that raised above six thousand pounds to pay for

the charge of batteries on the river ; " and he " found a way
to put the country on raising above one hundred and twenty
companies of militia, of which Philadelphia raised ten, of

about a hundred men each." " The women were so zealous

that they furnished ten pairs of silk colors, wrought with va-

rious mottoes." Of the Quakers, many admitted the propriety

of self-defence. " I principally esteem Benjamin Franklin,"

wrote Logan, "for saving the country by his contriving the

militia. He was the prime actor in all this;" and, when
elected to the command of a regiment, he declined the distinc-
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tion, and, as a volunteer, "himself carried a musket among the
common soldiers."

The greatest exploit in America during the war proceeded
fromNew England. On the surrender of Acadia to England, the
lakes, the rivulets, the granite ledges of Cape Breton, of which
the irregular outline is guarded by reefs of rocks, and notched
by the constant action of the sea, were immediately occupied as
a province of France; and, in 1714, fugitives from Newfound-
land and Acadia built huts along its coasts, wherever safe inlets
invited fishermen to spread their flakes, and the soil to plant
fields and gardens. In 1720, the fortifications of Louisburg
began to rise, the key to the St. Lawrence, the bulwark of the
French fisheries, and of French commerce in North America.
From Cape Breton, in May 1744, a body of French, before
the news of the declaration of war by France had reached
New England, surprised the little Enghsh garrison at Canso;
destroyed the fishery, the fort, and the other buildings there;
and removed eighty men, as prisoners of war, to Louisburg.
The fortifications of Annapolis, the only remaining defence of
Nova Scotia, were in a state of rum.

. An attack made upon
it by Indians in the service of the French, accompanied by
Le Loutre, their missionary, was with difficulty repelled. The
inhabitants of the province, from twelve to sixteen thousand,
were of French origin ; and a revolt of the people, with the aid
of Indian allies, might have once more placed France in pos-
session of it. While William Shirley, the governor of Massa-
chusetts, foresaw the danger, and solicited aid from England,
the officers and men taken at Canso, after passing the summer
in captivity at Louisburg, were sent to Boston on parole.
They brought accurate accounts of the condition of that for-
tress

;
and Shiriey resolved on its reduction. The fishermen,

especially of Marblehead, internipted in taeir pursuits by the
war, disdained an idle summer, and entered readily into the
design.

^

The legislature of Massachusetts, after some hesi-
tation, in January 1745, resolved on the expedition by a
majority of one vote. Solicited to render assistance. New
York sent a small supply of artillery, and Pennsylvania of
provisions; New England alone furnished men; of whom
v/onnectieut raised five hundred and sixteen

; New Hampshire
vol. u.—20
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—^to whose troops Wliitefield gave, as Cliarles "Wesley had

done to Oglethorpe, the motto, " Nothing is to be despaired

of, with Christ for the leader"—contributed five hundred;

while the forces levied for the occasion by Massachusetts ex-

ceeded three thousand volunteers. Three hundred men sailed

from Rhode Island, but too late for active service. An ex-

press-boat requested the co-operation of Commodore Warren
at Antigua, with such ships as could be spared from the lee-

ward islands ; but, in a consultation with the captains of his

squadron, it was unanimously resolved, in the absence of di-

rections from England, not to engage in the scheme.

Relying on themselves, the volunteers of New Hampshire

and Massachusetts, with a merchant, William Pepperell, of

Maine, for their chief commander, met at Canso. The in-

ventive genius of New England was active ; one proposed a

model of a flying bridge, to scale the walls even before a

breach should be made; another, who was a minister, pre-

sented a plan for encamping the arniy, opening trenches, and

placing batteries. Shirley, wisest of all, gave instructions for

the fleet of a hundred vessels to arrive together at a precise

hour ; heedless of the surf, to land in the dark on the rocky

shore ; to march forthwith, through thicket and bog, to the

city, and beyond it ; and to take the fortress and royal battery

by surjirise before daybreak. Such was the confiding spirit at

home. The expedition itself was composed of fishermen, who,

with prudent forethought took with them their cod-Unes ; of

mechanics, skilled from childhood in the use of the gun ; of

lumberers, inured to fatigue and encampments in the woods

;

of husbandmen from the interior, who, hunters from boyhood,

had gro^vn up with arms in their hands ; keenest marksmen

;

all volunteers ; all commanded by officers from among them-

selves ; many of them church members ; ahnost all having

wives and diildren. On the first Sabbath, "the very great

company of people " came together on shore, to hear a sennon

on enhsting as volunteers in the service of the Great Captain

of our salvation ! As the ice of Cape Breton was drifting in

such heaps that a vessel could not enter its harbors, the New
England fleet was detained many days at Canso, when, imder

a deax sky niiu a ungiit sun, on tiie iweuLy-tiiiru ot xvpni,
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nable. It looks as if our campaign would last long ; but I am
willing to stay till God's time comes to deliver the city into

our hands." " Suffer no anxious thought to rest in your mind
about me," replied his wife, from the bosom of New England.
" The whole town is much engaged with concern for the ex-

pedition, how Providence will order the affair, for which relig-

ious meetings every week are maintained. I leave you in the

hand of God."

The troops made a jest of technics i unitary tenns ; they

laughed at proposals for zigzags and epaakments. The light

of nature, however, taught them to erect fascine batteries at the

west and south-west of the city. Of these, the most effective

was commanded by Tidcomb, whose readiness to engage in haz-

ardous enterprises was justly applauded. As it was necessary,

for the purposes of attack, to drag the cannon over boggy
morasses, impassable for wheels, Meserve, a New Hampshire
colonel who was a carpenter, constructed sledges ; and on these

the men, with straps over their shoulders, sinking to their knees

in mud, drew them safely. The siege proceeded in a ran-

dom manner. The men knew little of strict discipline ; they

had no fixed encampment ; their lodgings were turf and brush

houses; their bed was the earth, dangerous resting-place for

those "unacquainted with lying in the woods." Yet the

weather was fair; and the atmosphere, usually thick with

palpable fogs, was during the whole time singularly dry. All

day long, the men, if not on duty, were busy with amuse-

ments—^firing at marks, fishing, fowling, wrestling, racing, or

running after balls shot from the enemy's guns. The feeble-

ness of the garrison, which had only six hundred regular sol-

diet's, with about a thousand Breton militia, prevented sallies

;

the hunting-parties, as vigilant for the trail of an enemy as for

game, rendered a surprise by land impossible ; while the fleet

of Admiral Warren guarded the approaches by sea.

Four or five attempts to take the island battery, which
commanded the entrance to the harbor, had failed. The fail-

ure is talked of among the troops ; a party of volunteers, after

the fashion of Indian expeditions, under a chief of their own
election, enlist for a vigorous attack in the night of the twenty-

sixth of iVfln-rr • "but now Providence seemed remarkab^U- 4-r
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tion o-P the English colonies; but, in 1746, its large fleet)

wasted by storms and shipwrecks and pestilential disease, en

feebled by the sudden death of its commander and his suc-

cessor, attempted nothing. In the next year, the French fleet,

with troops destined for Canada and Nova Scotia, was encoun-

tered by Anson and Warren ; and all its intrepidity could not

save it from striking its colore. The American colonies suffered

only on the frontier. Fort Massachusetts, the post nearest to

Crown Point, having but twenty-two men for its garrison,

capitulated to a large body of French and Indians. In the

wars of Queen Anne, Deerfield and Haverhill were the scenes

of massacre. It marks the progress of settlements that danger

was transferred from them to Concord on the Merrimack, and

to the township now called Charlestown on the Connecticut.

Eepairing to Louisburg, Shirley, "with Warren, had con-

certed a project for reducing all Canada ; and the duke of

Newcastle replied to their proposals by directing preparations

for the conquest. The colonies north of Virginia voted to

raise more than eight thousand men ; but no fleet arrived from

England ; and the French were not even driven from their

posts in Nova Scotia. The summer of the next year passed in

that inactivity which attends the expectation of peace ; and in

September the provincial army, by direction of the duke of

Newcastle, was disbanded. " There is reason enough for doubt-

ing whether the king, if he had the power, would wish to drive

the French from their possessions in Canada." Such was pub-

lic opinion at New York, in 1748, as preserved for us by the

Swedish traveller, Peter Kalm. " The English colonies in this

part of the world," he continues, " have increased so much in

wealth and population that they will vie with European Eng-

land. But, to maintain the commerce and the power of the

metropolis, they are forbid to establish new manufactures which

might compete with the English ; they may dig for gold and

silver only on condition of shipping them immediately to Eng-

land ; they have, with the exception of a few fixed places, no

liberty to trade to any parts not belonging to the English do-

minions ; and foreigners are not allowed the least commerce

with these American colonies. And there are many similar

restrietions. These oppressions have made the inhabitants of

'li/i
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the Jlnglish colonies less tender toward their mother land.
This coldness is increased bj the many foreigners who are set^
tied among them ; for Dutch, Germans, and French are here
blended with English, and have no special love for Old Eng-
lana. Besides, some people are always discontented, and love
change

;
and exceeding freedom and prosperity nurse an un-

tamable spirit. I have been told, not only by native Ameri-
cans, but by English emigrants, publicly, that 'within thirty or
fifty years the English colonies in North America may consti-
tute a separate state, entirely independent of England. But
as this whole country is toward the sea unguarded, and on the
frontier is kept uneasy by the French, these dangerous neigh-
bors are the reason why the love of these colonies for their me-
tropolis does not utterly decline. The English government has
therefore reason to regard the French in Is orth America as the
chief power that urges their colonies to submission."

The Swede heard but the truth, though that truth lay con-
cealed from British statesmen. Even during the war, the spirit
of resistance to tyranny was kindled into a fury at Boston. Sir
Charles Knowles, the British naval commander, whom Smollet
is thought to have described justly as "an officer without reso-
lution, and a man without veracity," having been deserted by
some of his crew, while lying off JSTantaaket, early one morning,m November 1747, sent his boats up to Boston, and impressed
seamen from vessels, mechanics and laborers from the wharfs.
"Such a surprise could not be borne here," wrote Hutchinson.
"Men would not be contented with fair promises from the
governor;" "the seizure of the commanders and other officei-s

who were in town was insisted upon, as the only effectual
method to procure the release of the inhabitants aboard the
ships." And the mob executed what the governor declined
to do.

^

After three days of rage and resentment, through the
mediation of the house of representatives, order was restored.
The officers were released from their irregular imprisonment

;

and the impressed citizens of Boston were set free.

The alliance of Austria with Russia hastened negotiations
for the pacification of Europe ; and in 1748 a congress convened
at Aix-la-Chapelle, to restore tranquillity to the civilized world.

CXI jtiin jland and Spain, and between France and Eng-
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land, after eight years of reciprocal annoyance, after an im-

mense accumulation of national debt, the condition of peace

was a return to tlie state before the war. Humanity had suf-

fered, without a purpose and without a result. In the colo-

nial world, Madras was restored for Louisburg; the bounda-

ries between the British and the French provinces in America

were left unsettled; the frontier of Florida was not traced.

Neither did Spain relinquish the right of searching English

vessels suspected of smuggling; and, though it was agreed

that the assiento treaty should continue for four years more,

the right was soon abandoned, under a new convention, for an

inconsiderable pecuniary indemnity. The principle of the

freedom of the seas was asserted only by Frederic II. Hol-

land, remaining neutral as long as possible, claimed, under

the treaty of 1674, freedom of goods for her ships ; but Eng-

land, disregarding the treaty, captured and condemned her ves-

sels. On occasion of the war between Sweden and Kussia,

the principle was again urged by the Dutch, and again re-

jected by the Swedes. Even Prussian ships were seized ; but

the king of Pruf*^ia indemnified the sufferers by reprisals on

English property. Of higher questions, in which the interests

of civiUzation were involved, not one was adjusted. To the

balance of power, sustained by standing armies of a million of

men, the statesmen of that day intrusted the preservation of

tranquillity, and, ignorant of the might of principles to mould

the relations of states, saw in Austria the certain ally of Eng-

land, in France the natural ally of Prussia.

Thus, after long years of strife, of repose, and of strife re-

newed, England and France solemnly agreed to be at peace.

The treaties of Aix-la-Chapelle had been negotiated by the

ablest s*^^atesmen of Europe, in the forms of monarchical diplo-

macy. They believed themselves the arbiters of mankind, the

pacificators of the world ; reconstructing the colonial system

on a basis which should endure for ages, and confirming the

peace of Europe by the nice adjustment of material forces.

At the very time of the congress of Aix-la-Chapelle, the woods

of Virginia sheltered the youthful George Washington, who

had been bom by the side of the Potomac, beneath the roof

of a Westmoreland planter, and whose lot almost from infancy
1 1
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had been that of an orphan. No academy liad welcomed him
to its shades, no college crowned him with its honors ; to read,
to write, to cipher—these had been his degrees in knowledge!
And now, at sixteen years of age, in quest of an honest main-
tenance encountering the severest toil; cheered onward by
being able to write to a schoolboy friend, "Dear Eichard, a
doubloon is my constant gain every day, and sometimes six
pistoles ;

" « himself his own cook, having no spit but a forked
stick, no plate but a large chip ; " roaming over spurs of the
Alleghanies, and along the banks of the Shenandoah; alive to
nature, and sometimes "spending the best of the day in ad-
miring the trees and richness of the land;" among skin-<ilad
savages with their scalps and rattles, or uncouth emigrants
"that would never speak English;" rarely sleeping in a bed;
holding a bear-skin a splendid couch; glad of a resting!
place for the night upon a little hay, straw, or fodder, and
often camping in the forests, where the place nearest the fire
was a happy luxury—this stripling surveyor in the woods, with
no companion but his unlettered associates, and no implements
of science but his compass and chain, contrasted strangely with
the imperial magnificence of the congress of Aix-la-Chapelle.
And yet God had selected, not Kaunitz nor Newcastle, not a
monarch of the house of Ilapsburg nor of Hanover, but the
Virginia stripling, to give an impulse to human affairs ; and,
as far as events can depend on an individual, had placed the
rights and the destinies of countless millions in the keeping of
the widow's son.
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THE OYERTHEOW
OF THE

EUROPEAN COLONIAL SYSTEM.

CHAPTER I.

AMERICA CLAIMS LEGISLATIVE INDEPEOT)ENOE OF ENGLANDHENEY PELHAm's ADMHaSTEATION.

1748.

e J^ '^Z ^^T
""* """^ ^^"^ ''^^ *^^^«^^d «6^en hundred and

fortj-eight, Montesquieu, wisest in his age of the reflecting
statesmen^of France, apprises the cultivated world that EnJland has founded distant colonies more to extend her com-
merce thaii her sovereignty

; and "as we love to estabhsh else-where that which we find estabhshed at home, she will dve tothe people of her colonies the fonn of her own goveiSment,
and this govermnent cariying with itself prosperity, a grea
people wi form iteelf in the forests that she sent thm forth
toinhabit."

ThehereditarydynastiesofEuropcallunconscious
of the rapid growth of the power of the people, which was soon
to bnng them under its new and prevailing influence, were
negotiating treaties among themselves to close their wars of
personal ambition. The great maritimepowers,weaiy of hopes
of conquest, desired repose. To restore possessions aa they had
been, or were to have been, was accepted as the condition of
peace

;
md giiarantees were devised to keep them safe against

vicissitude. But the eternal flow of existence never i-estsrhear-
ing the human race onward through continuous change. Prin-
ciples gi-owinto life in the public mmd "n^ f^]]Z.: i.

other as they are bidden and without a pause, gain the mas
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tery over events. No sooner do the agitated waves begin to

subside than, amid the formless tossing of the billows, a new
messenger from the Infinite Spirit moves over the waters;
and the bark which is freighted with the fortunes of man-
kind yields to its breath as it first whispers among the shrouds,

even while the beholders still doubt if the breeze is spring-

ing, and whence it comes, and whither it will go.

The hour of revolution was at hand, promising freedom to

conscience and dominion to intelligence. History, escaping
from the dictates of authority and the jars of insulated inter-

ests, enters upon new and unthought-of domains of culture

and equality, the happier society where power springs freshly

from ever-renewed consent; the life and activity of a con-
nected world.

For Europe, the crisis foreboded the struggles of genera-
tions. The faith and affection which once bound together
the separate classes of its civil hierarchy had lost their vigor.

In the impending dhaos of states, the ancient forms of so-

ciety, after convulsive agonies, were doomed to be broken in

pieces. The voice of reform, as it passed over the desolation,

would inspire animation afresh; but conflict of the classes

whose power was crushed with the oppressed who knew not
that they were redeemed, might awaken wild and insatiable

desires. In America, the influences of time were moulded by
the creative force of reason, sentiment, and nature ; its polit-

ical edifice rose in lovely proportions, as if to the melodies of
the lyre. Cahnly, and without crime, humanity was to make
for itself a new existence.

A few men of Anglo-Saxon descent, scholars, farmers, plant-

ers, and mechanics, with their wives and children, had crossed
the Atlantic, in search of freedom and fortune. They brought
the civilization which the past had bequeathed to Great Brit-
ain

; they were followed by the slave-ship and the African

;

their prosperity invited emigrants from every nationality of
central and western Europe ; the mercantile system to which
they were subjected prevailed in the councils of all metropoli-
tan states, and extended its restrictions to every continent that

allured to conquest, commerce, or colonization. The accom-
ptishmcnt of tiieir mdependciico would assert the freedom of

f!
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the oceans as commercial highways, and vindicate power in the
commonwealth for the self-directing judgment of its people.

1 he authors of the American revolution avowed for their
object the welfare of mankind, and believed that they were in
the service of their own and of all future generations. Their
faith was just; for the world of mankind does not exist in
tragments, nor can a country have an insulated existence Allmen are brothera; and all are bondsmen for one another All
nations, too, are brothers

; and each is responsible for that fed-
erative humanity which puts the ban of exclusion on none.New principles of government could not assert themselves in
one hemisphere without affectmg the other. The very idea
of the progress of an individual people, in its relation to uni-
versal history, springs from the acknowledged unity of the race.

From the dawn of social being there has appeared a ten-
dency toward commerce and intercourse between tlie scat-
tered inhabitants of the earth. That mankind have ever
earnestly desired this connection appears from their willing
homage to the adventurer, and to every people who greatly
enlarge the boundaries of the world, as known to civiUzation.
ihe tracations of remotest antiquity celebrate the half-divine
wanderer who raised pillars on the shores of the Atlantic ; and
record, as a visitant from the skies, the first traveUer from
Europe to the rivers of India. It is the glory of Greece that,
when she had gathered on her islands and among her hills the
scattered beams of human intelligence, her numerous colonies
earned the accumulated light to the neighborhood of the ocean
and to the shores of the Euxine; her wisdom and her arms
connected continents.

When civilization intrenched herself within the beautiful
promontory of Italy, and Rome led the van of European re-
form, file same movement continued, with still vaster results;
for, though the military republic gave dominion to property,
and extended her own influence by the sword, yet, heaping up
conquests, adding island to continent, absorbing nationalities,
offering a shrine to strange gods, and citizenship to every van-
quished people, she extended over a larger empire the benefits
of nxed principles of law, and prepared the wav for a univer-
sal religion.

VOL. II.—21
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To have asserted clearly the unity of mankind was the dis-

tinctive character of the Christian religion. 'No more were the
nations to be severed by the worship of exclusive deities. They
were taught that all men are of one blood ; that for all there is

but one divine nature and but one moral law ; and the renovat-
ing faith which made known the singleness of the race, em-
bodied its aspirations, and guided its advancement. The tribes

of Northern Europe, emerging freshly from the wild nurseries
of nations, opened new regions to culture, commerce, and re-

finement. The beams of the majestic temple, which antiquity
had reared to its many gods, were already falling in ; roving
invaders, taking to their hearts the regenerating creed, became
its intrepid messengers, and bore its symbols even to Iceland
and Siberia.

Still nearer was the period of the connected world, when
an enthusiast reformer, glowing with selfish ambition and
angry at the hollow forms of idolatry, rose up in the deserts

of Arabia, and founded a system of social equality dependent
neither on birth nor race nor country. Its emissaries, never
diverging widely from the warmer zone, conducted armies
from Mecca to the Ganges, where its principle proclaimed the
abrogation of castes ; and to the Ebro, where it mocked at the
worship of images and the superstitions supported by appeals
to the senses. How did the two systems animate all the con-
tinents of the Old World to combat for the sepulchre of
Christ, till Europe, from Spain to Scandinavia, came into con-
flict and intercourse with the arts as well as the arms of the
South and East, from Morocco to Ilindostan, leaving the victory

to the religion which interposed no indestructible wall of sep-

aration between men of differing religious persuasions

!

In due time appeared the mariner from Genoa. To Colum-
bus God gave the keys that unlock the barriers of the ocean

;

so that he filled Christendom wdth his glory. As he went
forth toward the "West, ploughing a wave which no European
keel had entered, it was his high purpose not merely to open
new paths to islands or to continents, but to bring together
the ends of the earth, and join all nations in commerce and
spiritual life.

While the world of mankind is accoiiii^lishing its nearer
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connection, it is advancing in the power of its intelligence.The possession of reason is the engagement for that progress
of which history keeps the record. The faculties of each in-
dividual mind are limited in their development; the reason
of the whole stnves for perfection, ha. been restlessly forming
Itself from the hrst moment of human existence, and ha!never met bounds to its capacity for improvement. The gen-
erations of men are not hke the leaves on the trees, which falland renew themselves without melioration or change: indi-
viduals disappear like the foliage and the flowers : the ex-
istence of our kind is continuous, and its ages are reciprocally
dependent. Were it not so, there would be no greaf truths
inspiring action, no laws regulating human achievements- themovement of the living world would be as the ebb and flow
of the ocean

;
and the mind would no more be touched by the

visible agency of Providence in human aifairs. In the lower
creation, instinct may more nearly be always equal to itself •

yet even there the beaver builds his hut, the bee his cell, with
a gradual acquisition of inherited thought and increase of skillBy a more marked prerogative, as Pascal has written, "not
only each man advances daily in the sciences, but all men
unitedly make a never ceasing progress in them, as the uni-
verse grows older; so that the whole succession of human be-
ings, dunng the course of so many ages, ought to be considered

out^'end "
""''"' ''^'' '""^'"'^ ^^^^^'' ^""^ ""^^ ^'^' ^*^-

It is this idea of continuity whjch gives vitality to historv.No penod of time has a separate being ; no public opinion can
escape the influence of previous intelligence. We are cheered
by rays from former centuries, and live in the sunny reflection
of all their hght. What though thought is invisible, and, evenwhen effective, seems as transient as the wind that drives the
Cloud

!_
It is yet free and indestructible; can as little be boundm chains as tlie aspiring flame; and, when once generated,

takes eternity for its guardian. We are the children and the
heirs of the past, ^Wth which, .is with the future, we are indis-
solublyhnked together; and he that truly has sympathy with
everything belonging to man will, M-ith his toils for poiritv
blend aliection for the times that are gone by, and seek to Uve

1
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in tho lifo of tlio agos. It is by tliaiikfully recognising those
agos m a part of the great existence in which we shai'o that
liistory wins power to move tho soul ; sho comes to us with
tidings of that which for us still lives, of that which has bo-
como tho lifo of our lifo ; sho embalms and preserves for us the
lifo-blood not of master-spirits only, but of generations.

And because the idea of improvement belongs to that of
continuous being, history is, of all pursuits, the most cheering;
it throws a halo of delight and hope even over the sorrows of
humanity, and finds promises of joy among the ruins of em-
pires and tho graves of nations ; it sees tho footsteps of Provi-
dential Intelligence everywhere, and hears tho gentle tones of
its voice in the hour of ti-anquillity.

Nor God alone in the still calm we find

;

He mounts tho storm and walks upon the wind.
Institutions may cnimblo and governments fall, but it is only
that tliey may renew a better youth. Tho petals of the flower
wither, that fruit may fonn. Tho desire of perfection, spring-
ing always from moral power, rules even the sword, and escapes
unliamied from tho field of carnage

;
giving to battles all that

they can have of lustre, and to warriors their only glory ; sur-
viving martyrdoms, and safe amid the wreck of states. On the
banks of the stream of time, not a monument has been raised
to a hero or a nation but tells the tale and renews the hope of
improvement. Each people that has disappeared, every insti-

tution that has passed away, has been a step in the ladder by
which humanity ascends toward the perfecting of its nature.

And how has it always added to the just judgments of tlie

past the discoveries of successive ages 1 The generations that
hand the torch of truth along the lines of time themselves be-
come dust and ashes ; but the light still increases its ever burn-
ing flame, and is fed more and more plenteously with conse-
crated oil. How is progress manifest in religion, from the
gross symbols of Egypt and the East to the philosophy of
Greece, from the fetichism of the savage to the polytheism of
Rome

;
from the multiplied fonns of ancient superstition and

the lovely representations of deities in stone, to the clear con-
ception of the unity of divine power and the idea of the
presence of God in the soul ! How has mind, in its inquisitive
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heir tools, and already, in part at lea.t, maxle him the masterand possessor of nature I How ha. knowledge not only been

ZaT : 't/^r'' ^''^ ^^ moraUt/been consCnt^tending to sijbdue the supremacy of brute force, to refine palsion, to ennch 1 terature with the varied fonns pure thoughtand dchcate feeling
1 How has social life been ii^proved, idevery variety of toil in the field and in the workshop b^nennobled by the willing industry of free men 1 HowL humamty been growing conscious of its unity and watchful of

Its own development, till public opinion, bursting the bonds of
nationality, knows itself to be the combined intelligence of theworld, m Its movement on the tide of thought from genera-
tion to generation

!

° g^"era

From the intelligence that had been slowly ripening in themmd of cultivated humanity sprung the American revdution
which organized social union through the establishment of
personal freedom and emancipated the nations from all author-
ity not flowing from themselves. In the old civilization of
i-urope, power moved from a superior to inferiors and sub-
jects

;
a priesthood transmitted a common faith, from which itwould tolerate no dissent; the government esteemed itself bvcompact or by divine right, invested with sovereignty, disp;ns^

ing protection and demanding allegiance. But a new principle
far mightier than the church and state of the middle aies'was forcing itself into activity. Successions of increasing cul!
ture had conquered for mankind the idea of the freedom of theindmdua1; the creative, but long latent, energy that residesm the collective reason was next to be revealed. From this
the state was to emerge, like the fabled spirit of beauty and
love out of the foam of the ever troubled ocean. It was the
oace of America to substitute for hereditary privilege the
natural equality of man ; for the irresponsible authority of a
sovereign, a government emanating from the concord of opin-
ion

;
and, as she moved forward in her high career, the multi-

tudes of every clime gazed toward her example with hopes of
untold happiness, and all the nations of the eari;h learned theway to be renewed.

The American revolution, essaying to unfold the principles
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whieli organized its events, and bound to keep faith with
the aslies of its heroes, was most radical in its character, yet
achieved with such benign tranquillity that even conservatism
hesitated to censure. A civil war armed men of the same an-
cestry against each other, yet for the advancement of the prin-
ciples of everlasting peace and universal brotherhood. A new
plebeian democracy took its place by the side of the proudest
empires. Keligion was disenthralled from civil institutions;
tlionght obtained for itself free utterance by speech and by
the press

;
industry was commissioned to follow the bent of

its own genius
; the system of commercial restrictions between

states w:i3 reprobated and shattered ; and the oceans were en-
franchised for every peaceful keel. International law was
Iiiimanized and softened ; and a new, milder, and more just
maritime code was concerted and enforced. The trade in slaves
^vas branded and restrained. The language of Bacon and Mil-
ton, of Chatham and Washington, became so diffused that, in
every zone, and almost in every longitude, childhood lisps the
Englisli as its mother tongue. The equality of all men was de-
clared, personal freedom secured in its complete individuality,
and common consent recognised as the only just origin of
fundamental laws: so that in thirteen separate states, with
ample teiTitory for creating more, the inhabitants of each
foi-med their own political institutions. By the side of the
principle of the freedom of the individual and the freedom of
the separate states, the noblest work of human intellect was
consummated in a federal union ; and that union put away
every motive to its destruction by insuring to each successive
generation the right to amend its constitution according to
the increasing intelligence of the living people.

Astonishing deeds, throughout the globe, attended these
changes

:
armies fought in the wilderness for rule over the soli-

tudes which were to be the future dwelling-place of millions

;

navies hunted each other through every sea, engaging in battle
now near the region of icebergs, now within the tropics;
inventive art was summoned to make war more destructive,
and to signalize sieges by new miracles of ability and daring;
Africa was, in pai-t, appropriated by rival nations of white
men

; and, in Asia, an adventurous company of British trad-
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ers pknted themselves as masters in the empu-e of the Great
Mogul.

For America, the period abounded in new forms of virtue
and greatness. Fidehty to principle pervaded the masses : an
unorgamzed people, of their own free will, suspended com-
merce by umyersal assent

; poverty rejected bribes. Heroism,
greater than that of chivalry, burst into action from lowly men •

citizens, with their families, fled from their homes and wealthm towns, rather than yield to oppression. Battahons sprung
up m a night from spontaneous patriotism; where eminent
statesmen hesitated, the instinctive action of the multitude re-
vealed the counsels of magnammity; youth and genius gave
up hfe freely for the libert;ies of mankind. A nation without
union, without magazines and arsenals, without a treasury with-
out credit, without government, fought successfully against the
whole strength and wealth of Great Britain : an army of vet-
eran soldiers capitulated to insurgent husbandmen

Europe could not watch with mdifference the spectacle,
ihe oldest anstocracy of France, the proudest nobles of Poland
the bravest hearts of Gei-many, sent theii' representatives to act
as the peers of plebeians, to die gloriously, or to Uve beloved,
as the champions of humanity and freedom; Russia and the
northern nations shielded the young republic by an armed
neutrality

;
while the Catholic and feudal monarchies of France

and Spain, children of the middle age, were wonderfully
swayed to open the gates of futurity to the new empire of
democracy

:
so that, in human affairs, God never showed more

visibly his gracious providence and love.
The thirteen colonies, in which was involved the freedom

o± our race, were feeble settlements in the wilderness, fring-
ing the coast of a continent, little connected with each other,
h tie heeded by their metropolis, almost unknown to the world
Ihey were bound together only as British America, that part
of the western hemisphere which the English mind had appro-
pnated England was the mother of its language, the home
of ite traditions, the source of its laws, and the land on which
Its affections centred. And yet it was an offset from England
rather than an integral part of it ; an empire of itself, free
irom nobility and prelacy; not only Protestant, but by a vast

)
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majority dissenting from the church of England ; attracting
the commoners and plebeian sects of the p irent country, and
rendered cosmopolitan by recruits from the nations of the
European continent. By the benignity of the law, the natives
of other lands were received as citizens ; and political equality
was the talisman that harmoniously blended all their differ-
ences, and inspired a new pubhc life, dearer than their mother
tongue, their memories, and their kindred. Dutch, French,
Scandinavian, and German renounced their nationality, to
claim the rights of Englishmen in America.

The extent of those rights, as held by the colonists, had
never been precisely ascertained. Of all the fonns of civil
government of which they had heard or read, no one appeared
to them so well suited to preserve liberty, and to secure the
advantages of civil society, as the English ; and of this happy
constitution of the mother country, which it was usual to rep-
resent, and almost to adore, as approaching perfection, they
held their own to be a copy, with additional priviloges not en-
joyed by the common people in the old home. The elective
franchise was more equally diffused ; thei-e were no decayed
boroughs, or unrepresented towns ; representation, which was
universal, conformed more nearly to population; for more
than half the inhabitants, their legislative assemblies were
chosen annually anrl. by ballot, and the time for convening
their legislatures was fixed by a fundamental law ; the civil
list in every colony but one was voted annually, and annually
subjected to scrutiny ; municipal liberties and local self-govern-
ments were more independent and more extensive ; in none of
the colonies was there an ecclesiastical court, and in most of
them there was no established church or religious test of ca-
pacity for office ; the cultivator of the soil was, for the most
part, a freeholder; in all the, continent the people possessed
arms, and the able-bodied men were enrolled and trained to
their use.

^ The relations of the colonies to Great Britain, whether to
the king or to the parliament, were still more vague and unde-
fined. They were planted under grants from the crown, and,
to the last, the king in council was their highest court of ap-
peal

;
yet, while the court lawyers of the seventeenth century
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asserted for tlio king unlimited legislative authority in the
plantations, the colonies set bounds to the royal prerogative,
either through charters which the cro^vn had granted, or by
the traditionary principles of English liberty, or by the innati
energy which, aided by distance, fearlessly assumed self-direc-
tion.

The method adopted in England for superintendin'r Ameri-
can affairs, by means of a board of commissioners for trade
and plantations who had neither a voice in the deliberation of
the cabinet nor access to the king, involved the colonies in
ever-increasing confusion. The board framed instructions,
without power to enforce them, or to propose measures for
their efficiency; it took cognizance of all events, and might in-
vestigate, give information, or advise, but it had no authority
to decide any political question whatever. In those days two
secretaries of state managed the foreign relations of Great
Britain. The executive power with regard to tlie colonies was
reserved to the one who had the care of what was called the
southern department, which included the Spanish peninsula
and France. The board of trade, framed originally to restore
the commerce and encourage the fisheries of the mother land
was compelled to hear complaints from the executive officer^m America, to issue instructions to them, and to receive and
consider all acts of the colonial legislatures ; but it had no
hnal responsibility for the system of American policy that
might be adopted. Hence, from their very feebleness, the
lords of trade were ever impatient of contradiction, easily
grew vexed at disobedience to their orders, and inclined to
suggest the harshest methods of coercion, knowing that their
counsels would slumber in official papers, unless it should touch
the pride or waken the resentment of the responsible minister,
the crown, and parliament.

The effect of their recommendations would depend on the
character and influence of the person who might happen to be
the secretary of state for the south. A long course of inde-
cision had multiplied the questions on which the demands and
the customs of the colonies were at variance with the maxims
of the board of trade.

In April 1724, the seals for the southern department and
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tlie colonies had been intrusted by Sir Eobert Walpole to the
duke of Newcastle. For nearly four-and-twenty years he re-

rnained minister for British America
;
yet, to the last, knew

little of the continent of which he was the guardian. It used
to be said that he addressed letters to " the island of New
England," and could not tell but that Jamaica was in the Med-
iterranean. Heaps of colonial memorials and letters remained
unread in his office ; and a paper was almost sure of neglect,
unless some agent remained with him to see Ic opened. His
frivolous nature could never glow with affection, nor grasp a
great idea, nor analyze comi)lex relations. After long research,
I cannot tind that he ever once attended seriously to an Ameri-
can question.

The power of the liouse of commons in Great Britain
rested on its exclusive right to grant annually the supplies nec-
essary for carrying on the government, thus securing an ever-
recurring opportunity for demanding the redress of wrongs.
In like manner, th6 strength of the people in America con-
sisted in the exclusive right of its assembhes to levy and to
appropriate colonial taxes. In England, the king obtained a
civil list for life ; in America, the rapacity of the governors
made it expedient to keep them dependent for their salaries

on annual grants, of which the amount was regulated, from
year to year, by a consideration of the merits of the officer, as
well as the opulence of the province. It was easy for a gov-
ernor to obtain instnictions to demand peremptorily a large,

settled, and permanent support ; but the assemblies treated in-

stnictions as binding executive officers only, and claimed an
uncontroll(>d freedom of deliberation and decision. To remove
the inconsistency, the king must pay his officei-s from an inde-
pendent fund, or change his orders. Newcastle did neither

;

he continued the instructions, and privately consented to their
being slighted. Having the patronage of a continent, he would
gratify his connections in the aristocratic families of England
by intrusting the royal prerogative to men of broken fortunes,

dissolute and ignorant, too vile to be employed near home ; so
tliat America became the hospital o"' Great Britain for decayed
members of parliament and dissolute courtiers, whose conduct
was sure to provoke distrust and to justify opposition. But

li
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he was satisfied vvitli distributing to them offices ; and, for their
salaries abandoned them to the annual deliberations of the
colonial legislatures. Standing between the lords of trade whoframed instructions, and the cabinet which alone could propose
measures to enforce them, he served as a non^cnduoui to theangry zeal of the former, whose places, under such a secretary,
became more and more nearly sinecures; while America, ne^!
lected m England, and rightly resisting her deputed mWs
went on her way rejoicing toward freedom and independence

'

L>isputes accumulated with every year ; but Newcastle tem-
porized to the last; and, in February 1748, on the resignation
of the eaH of Chesterfield, he escaped from the embarrass-
ments of American affairs by taking the seals for the northern
department. Those of the southern were intnisted to the duke
01 IJedford.

The new secretaiy was « a man of inflexible honesty and
good-wiH to his countiy," "untainted by dupHcity or timidit^- "
His abilities were not brilliant, but his rank and fortune gavenm political consideration. In 1744, he had entered the Pel-ham ministry as first lord of the admiralty, bringing with him
to that board George Grenville and the earl of Sandwich In
that station, his orders to Warren contributed to the conquest
of Lomsburg. In the last war he had cherished « the darling
project" of conquering Canada, and "the great and practicable
views for America » were said by Pitt to have « sprung fromhim alone." Proud of his knowledge of trade, and his ability
to speak readily, he entered n-ithout distrust on the administra-
tion of a continv'int.

Of the two dul.es, who, at this epoch of the culminating
power of the aris' cracy, guided the external policy of Eng
land, each hasten^a the independence of America. Newcastle
wlio was childless, depended on office for all his pleasure ; Bed-
lord, though sometimes fond of place, was too proud to covet
It always. Newcastle had no passion but business, which he
conducted in a fretful hurry, and never finished

; the graver
Bedford, though fond of " theatricals and jollity," was yet capa-
ble of persevering in a system. Newcastle was of " so fickle a
iiead and so treacherous a heart " that Walpole callod lii«
" name Perfidy ;

» Henry Fox, the first Lord Holland, said « he

^ ^1
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had no friends, and deserved none ;" and Lord Halifax used
to revile liim as « a knave and a fool ; " he was too unstable to
be led bj otliers, and, from his own instinct about majorities
shifted his sails as the wind shifted. Bedford, who was bold
and unbending and would do nothing but what he himself
thought "indisputably right," was "always -ovemed," and
was "immeasurably obstinate in an opinion once received,"
being "the most ungovernable governed man in England!"
and the most faithful to the " bandits » who formed his politi-
cal connection. Neither was cruel or revengeful ; but, while
the one "had no rancor or ill-nature," and no enmities but
freaks of petulance, the other carried decision into his attach-
ments and his feuds. Newcastle lavished promises, familiar
caresses, tears and kisses and cringing professions of regard
with prodigal hypocrisy

; Bedford knew no wiles, was blunt,
unabashed, and, without being aware of it, rudely impetuous
even m the presence of his sovereign. Newcastle was jealous
of rivals

;
Bedford was impatient of contradiction. Newcastle

was timorous without caution, and, arbitrary from thoughtless-
ness, rushed into difficulties which he evaded by indecision;
the positive Bedford, energetic without sagacity, and stubborn
with but a narrow range of thought, scorned to shun deciding
any question that might arise, grew choleric at resistance, could
nof or would not foresee obstacles, and was known throughout
America as ready at aR hazards to vindicate authority.
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CHAPTER II.

THE EOTAL GOVERNOR OP NEW YORK APPEALS TO THE PARA-MOUNT POWER OF BRITAIN. HENRY PELHAm's ADM1NI8TRA-

1748-1749.

In July 1748, no fortress in the IligHands as yet kept
watch over the infrequent bark that spread its sails to the fro-
ward summer breeze. The dense forests, which came down
the hillsides to the edges of the river, were but rarely broken
by openings round the houses of a thinly scattered tenantry,
and by the soUtary mansions of the few proprietaries, who
under lavish grants, claimed manors of undefined extent, and
even whole counties for their inheritance. Through these
scenes, George Clinton, an unlettered British admiral, who
being connected with both Newcastle and Bedford, had been
sent to America to mend his fortunes as governor of New
York, was making his way toward Albany, where the friend-
ship of the Six Nations was to be confirmed by a treaty of
their chiefs with commissioners from several colonies, and the
encroachments of France were to be circumscribed by a con-
cert for defence.

As his barge emerged from the Highlands, it neared the
western bank to receive on board Cadwallader Coldon, the
oldest member of the royal council. How often had the
governor and his advisers joined in deploring "the levelling
principles of the people of New York and the neighboring
colonies;" "the tendencies of American legislatures to in-
dependence;" their unwarrantable presumption in "declaring
their own rights and privileges;" their ambitious efforts "to
wrest the administration from tlie king's officers," by refusing
fixed salaries and compelling tlie respective governors to an-
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nual capitulations for their support 1 How had they conspired
to dissuade the English government from countenancing the
opulent James Delancey, then chief justice of the province
and the leader of the opposition 1 " The inhabitants of the
plantations," they reiterated to one another and to the ministry
"are generally educated in republican principles; upon repub-
lican principles all is conducted. Little more than a shadow
of royal authority remains in the northern colonies." Yery
recently the importunities of Chnton had offered the duke of
Newcastle "the dOemma of supporting the governor's author-
ity, or relinquishing power to a popular faction." " It will be
impossible," said one of his letters, which was then before the
lung, " to secure this province from the enemy, or from a fac-
tion within it, without the assistance of regular troops, two
thousand men at least. There never was so much silver in
the country as at present, and the inhabitants never were so
expensive in their habits of life. They, with the southern
colonies, can well discharge this expense."

The party of royalists who had devised the congress, as
subsidiary to the war between France and England, were
overtaken by the news that in April preliminaries of' peace
had been signed by the European belligerents; and they
eagerly seized the opportunity of returning tranquilhty to
form plans for governing and taxing the colonies by the
supreme authority of Great Britain. A colonial revenue
through British interposition, was desired for the common
defence of America, and to defray the civil list in the re-
spective provinces. Could an independent income be obtained
for either of these purposes, it might, by degrees, be appUed
to both.

To the convention in Albany came William Shirley, al-
ready for seven years governor of Massachusetts; an English
lawyer, artful, needy, and ambitious ; a member of the church
of England; indifferent to the laws and the faith of the peo-
ple whom he governed, appointed originally to restore or in-
troduce British authority, and more relied upon than any
cromi officer in America. With him appeared Andrew Oli-
ver and Thomas Hutchinson, both natives and residents of
Boston, as commissioners from Massachusetts. Oliver, bred at

II III
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Harvard college, joined solid learning to a good knowled^^e ofthe affairs of the province, and could u^ite well. Distingufshed
for sobnety of conduct and the forms of piety, he eSpubhc confidence; but at heart he was niled by the lote ofmoney

;
and, having diminished his patrimony by unsuccess

ful traffic, was greedy of office.
^ unsuccess

^

The complaisant, cultivated, and truly intelligent Hutch-

8e ts, the most plausible, able, and ambitious man in thatcolony. Loving praise himself, he soothed with blandishment
any one who bade fair to advance his ends. To the Congre!
gational clergy he paid assiduous deference; but his formflly
pious life, and unfailing attendance «at meeting," were littlemore than a continuous flattery. He shunned uttering a d^
rect falsehood, but did not scruple to equivocate and to de-
ceive, lie courted the people, but, from boyhood, dislikedthem, and used their favor only as steps to promotion Thoughwe 1 educated, and of uncommon endowments, and famed atcollege as of great promise, he became a trade'r in his nativetown, and like others, smuggled goods, which he sold at retail.Failing of profits, he withdrew from mercantile pursuits; biUto gain property remained the most ardent desire of his soulHe had been m England as agent of Massachusetts at the tim^when taxing Amenca by parliament first began to be talked
ot and had thus become acquainted with British statesmen,
he maxims of the board of trade, and the way in which Eng!hshmen reasoned about the colonies. He loved the land ofhis nativity, and made a study of its laws and history; but heknew that all considerable emoluments of office spnmg nofrom his frugal countrymen, but from royal favor! He had

itLr^'w '''>
'""f'

''^'''' "^^^^^^^ ^y ^^' «^ interests,he preferred to do what was right; but his sordid nature ledhim to worship power; he could stoop to soHcit justice as aboon
;
and a small temptation would easily sway him to become the instrument of oppression. At the same time he

excelled m dissimulation, and knew how to veil his selfishness
under the appearance of public spirit.

The congress at Albany wi thronged bevond exam^lo
by me chiefs of the Six J:4ations and their allies. They re^
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solved to have no Frencli within their borders, nor even to send
deputies to Canada, but to leave to English mediation the re-

covery of their brethren from captivity. It was announced
that tribes of the far West, dwelling on branches of Erie and
the Ohio, inclined to friendship ; and, nearly at that moment,
envoys from their villages were at Lancaster, solemnizing a
treaty of commerce with Pennsylvania. Eetuming peace was
hailed as the happy moment for bringing the Miamis and their

neighbors within the covenant chain of the English, and thus
extending British jurisdiction to the Wabash.

The lighted calumet had been passed from mouth to mouth

;

the graves of the red heroes, slain m war, had been covered
with expiating presents ; wampum belts of confirmed love had
been exchanged—when the commissioners of Massachusetts,
adopting the opinions and almost the language of Chnton and
Shirley, represented to them, in a memorial, that, as Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire, and New York were the barrier of
America against the French, the charge of defending their

frontiers ought as httle to rest on those provinces as the charge
of defending any counties in Great Britain on such counties
alone

; that the other governments had been invited to join in

concerting measures, but all, excepting Connecticut, had de-

clined
;
they therefore urged an application to the king, that

the remoter colonies, which were not immediately exposed,
might be obliged to contribute in a just proportion toward the
expense of protecting the inland territories of New England
and New York. The two governors, as, in August, they for-

warded the paper to the board of trade, subjoined ; " We agree
with the memorialists."

The haste or the negligence of the British plenipotentiaries

at Aiy ^n-Chapelle had determined their boundary in America
along its whole line, only by the vague agreement that it should
be as it had been before the war ; and for a quarter of a cen-
tury before the war it had never ceased to be a subject of
altercation. In this condition of an accepted treaty of peace
and an unsettled limit of jurisdiction, each party lim-ried to

occupy in advance as much territory as possible without
too openly compromisir^.g their respective govei-nrccats. Aca-
dia, according to its ancient boundaries beloiicrpd to Great
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^"^^fi ^^\ ^'^'^ ^'^ "^""^y'' ^^^^ i^ ti™e« oi peace, de-
clared that Acadia included only the peninsula ; before the res-totion of Cape Breton, an officer from Canada occupi. I the
isthmus between Bay Verte and the T^ay of Fundy ; a small
colony kept possession of the mouth of the St. John's river-

doned
"^ ^^ ™* ^ *^^ Kennebec had never been aban'

^ .t^
*^%^e«*' France had uniformly churned the whole ba^in

of the St. Lawrence and of the Mississippi ; and, m proof of its
nghtful possession, pointed to its castles at Crown Point at
Niagara, ^ong th. Miam^s, and in Louisiana. Ever regarding
the friendship of the Six Nations as a bulwark essential to
security, La Galissonic.e, the governor-general of Canada,
treated them as the alhes of the French no less than of the
±.nghsh; and, stiU lurther to secure then- affections, the self-
devoted Abbe Francis Picqimt occupied by a mission Oswe-
gatchie, now Ogdensburg, at the head of the rapids, on the
southern bank of the St. Lawrence. For the more distant re-
gions, orders were sent, in October, to the commandant at De-
troit, to oppose by force overy English establishment on the
Maumee, the Wabash, and the Ohio; or, if his strength was
msufficient, to summon the intruder to depart under highest
penis for disobedience.

Plausible reasons, therefore, existed for the memorial of
Hutchinson and Oliver; but the more cherished purpose of
those who directed this congress at Albany was the secure en-
joyment of the emoluments of office, without responsibility to
the respective American provinces. « From past experiments,"
added Chnton and Shirley, jointly, as they forwarded the os-
tensibly innocent petition, "we are convinced that the colonies
will never agree on quotas, which must therefore be settled by
royal instructions; and there has been so httle regard paid in
several colonies to the royal instructions that it is requisite to
think of some method to enforce them."

How to reduce a factious colony had ah-eady been settled
by the great masters of EngHsh jurisprudence. Two systems
of goveniment had long been at variance : the one founded on
prerogative, the other on the supremacy of parliament. Tho
hrst opinion had been professed by many of t;he earher lawyers,
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who considered the colonies as dependent on the crown alone.
Even after the revolution, the chief justice at New York, in
1702, declared that "in the plantations the king governs bj'his
prerogative ;

" and Su- John Holt had said, « Virginia being a
conquered country, their law is what the king pleases." But
when, in 1711, New York, during the administration of Hun-
ter, was left without a revenue, the high powers of parliament
were the resource of the ministers; and they prepared a bill,
reciting the neglect of the province, and imposing all the taxes
which had been discontinued by its legislature. Northey and
Raymond, the attorney and the solicitor general, lawyers of the
greatest authority, approved the measure. When, in 1724, a
similar strife occurred between the crov^^l and Jamaica, and some
held that the king and his privy council had a right to levy
taxes on the inhabitants of that island, the crown lawyers, Lord
Hardwicke, then Sir Philip Yorke, and Sir Clement Wearg
made the memorable reply, that "a colony of English subjects
cannot be taxed biit by some representative body of their own
or by the parliament of England." Tliat opinion impressed
Itself early and deeply on the mind of Lord Mansfield, and, in
October 1744, when the neglect of Pennsylvania to render aidm the war had engaged the attention of the ministry. Sir Dud-
ley Ryder and Lord Mansfield, then WiUiam Murray, declared
that "a colonial assembly cannot be compelled to do more
toward their own defence than they shall see fit, unless Iw the
force of an act of parUament, which alone can prescribe rules
of conduct for them." Away, then, with all attempts to com-
pel by prerogative, to govern by instructions, to obtain a reve-
nue by royal requisitions, to fix quotas by a council of crown
officers! No power but that of pa-r'ament can overrule the
colonial assemblies.

Such was the doctrine of Murray, who was himself able to
defend his system, being unrivalled in debate except by Will-
iam Pitt. The advice of this illustrious jurist was the more
authontative because he "had long kno^vn the Americans."
"I began life with them," said he, on a later occasion, "and
owe much to them, having been much concerned in the plan-
tation causes before the privy council. So I became a good
deal aeqUaiTltpfl -roifli Amornnn-n . flPo,'-a an J _, 1- « Ti •

i ^— .-!...tiu lioirs ana pCupiu. JJunng
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the diBcnasion. that are now to be related, he was often con-eu ted by the agents of the American royaUste. Hiropinioneomcdmg with that of Harfwieke, was applauded b/theWdof tade M.d became the cornerstone of British policy.On this theory of parliamentary supremacy Shirley andhis associates ph«,ed their reUance. Under his advice U wassecret y resolved to bring the disputes between gov"mo« TdAmencan assemblies to a crisis; the return rf p3 w^

rXfl ?, ;"'^,^ *° ''"««'<'! »! Clinton was to

at the royal disposition, or, by producing extreme disorder tocompel he mterporftion of the parliament of Great Britdn.

faithftilt')^^^ ^ ''^'"^ "'* " °*'*'' "«' CUnton,taithful to his engagements, and choosing New York as theopemng scene in the final contest that ltd to indepenrenee
declared that the methods adopted for colonial supph^e " madehis indispensable duty at the fi,.t opportunity to put a stT to

refused, the grant of a revenue to tlie king for at least fiveyear^ The assembly, ,n reply, insisted on naming in theirgrante ae mcumbent of each oflice. "From recent experi-ence they contmue, ;' we are fully convinced that the mefhodof m annual support is most wholesome and salutaiy, and are

plr:?,."'
*'"r"^

f^*
'^^ '^'^^ -P-sentaZ;, ofZpeople will never depart from it." Warning them of the anger

ofKTf ^''°'"'' ^'""^'^ *''^ '"'^^bly
i and, in flo?^of letters and documents, represented to the secretar; of statethat ite members "had set up the people as the high court ofAmencan appeal;" that "they claimed all the ^werand

pnvileges of parliament;" that they "virtuaUy Lumed allthe public money into their own hands, and issued it withoutwari^t from the governor;" that "they took to themselves
the sole power of rewarding all services, and, in effect the

to the office, but, by name, to the person in the office ; "thatthe system "If not speedily remedied, would affect the de-pendency of the colonies on the crown." An^ he entreatedthe king to " make a good example for all America by legulat-
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"Till then," he added.

t

'

ing the government of New York."
" I cannot meet the assembly without danger of exposing the'
king's authority and myself to contempt."

Thus issue was joined \vul« a view to involve the British
parliament in the aamiui^tration of the colonies just at the
time when Bedford, aa the secretary, was resolving to intro-
duce uniformity into their administration by supporting the
authority of the central government ; and his character was a
guarantee for resolute perseverance. " Considering the present
situation of things," he had declared to Newcastle, "it would
be highly improper to have an inefficient man at the head of
the board of trade ;" and, at his suggestion, on the first day of
November 1748, two months after the peace of America and
Europe had been ratified, the earl of Halifax, then just thirty-
two years old, entered upon his long period of service as first

commissioner for the plantations. He was fond of splendor,
profuse, and in debt

;
passionate, overbearmg, and seK-willed

;

"of moderate sense, and ignorant of the world." Familiar
with a feeble class of belles-lettres, he loved to declaim long
passages from Prior ; but his mind had not been trained by
severer studies. As a public man, he was without sagacity,
yet unwilling to defer to any one. Eesolved to elevate him-
self by enlarging the dignity and power of his employment, he
devoted himself to the busmess of the plantations, confiding in
his abihty to master their affairs almost by intuition, writing
his own despatches, and, with the undoubting self-reliance of
a presumptuous novice, ready to advance fixed opmions and
plans of action. The condition of the continent, whose affairs

he was to superintend, seemed to invite his immediate activity,
alike to secure the possessions of Great Britain against France,
and to maintain the authority of the central government against
the colonies themselves.

As he read the papers which had accumulated in the board
of trade, and the despatches which time-serving subordinates
were sending in as fast as the change in the spirit of the ad-
ministration became known, the colonies seemed, from the
irresolution of his predecessors, tending to legislative inde-
pendence and rebellion. "Here," wrote Glen, the governor
of South Carolina, "levelling principles prevail; the frame
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Of the civil government is unhinged ; a governor, if he would
be Idolized, must betray his trust; the people have got the
whole admmistration in their hands; the election of mem-
bers to the assembly is by ballot ; not civil posts only, but all
ecclesiastical preferments, are in the disposal or election of the
people; to preserve the dependence of America in general,
tlie constitution must be new modelled."

In North Carolina no law for collecting quit-rents had
been perfected, and its frugal people, whom their governor
reported a^ "wild and barbarous," paid the servants of the
crown scantily and tardily.

In Virginia-the land of light taxes and freedom from
paper money, long famed for its loyalty, where the people
had nearly doubled in twenty-one years, and a revenue grantedm perpetmty with a fixed quit-rent, put aside the usual
sources of colonial strife-the insurgent spirit of freedom
mvaded the royal authority m the estabUshed church; and,m 1748, just as Sherlock, the new bishop of London, wa

Bedford and Hahfax both favored as essential to royal author-
ity, Virginia, with the consent of Gooch, its lieutenant-gov-
ernor, transferred by law the patronage of all the living to
the vestries. The act wa. included among the revised laws,
and met ^vith the king's approbation; but, from the time
tha Its purpose wa. perceived, Sherlock became persuaded
that Virginia formerly an orderly province, had nothing
more at heart than to lessen the influence of the crown "

Letters from Pennsylvania warned the ministers that, aa
the

^

obstmate, wrong-headed assembly of Quakers" in that
province "pretended not to be accountable to his majesty
or his government," they "might in time apply the publicmoney to purposes injurious to the crown and the mother
country."

But nowhere did popular power seem so deeply or dan-
gerously seated as in New England, where every village was
a self-constituted democracy, whose organization had received
the sanction of law and the confirmation of the king. Espe-
ciaUy Boston, whose people had liberated its citizen marinerswhen impressed hy a British admiral in their harbor was
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accused of « a rebellious insurrection." « The chief cause "
said Shirley, « of the mobbish turn of a town inhabited by
twenty thousand persons is its constitution, by which the
management of it devolves on the populace, assembled in
their town-meetings."

With the assembly which represented the towns of Massor
chusetts the wary barrister declined a rupture. When in
November, the legislature of that province, jealous from a
true mstmct, reduced his salary one third on the plea of pub-
he distress, he answered, plausibly, that the province had
doubled Its population within twenty years; had in that
time organized within its limits five-and-twenty new towns •

and, at tire close of the long war, was less in debt than at its
begmmng. But his hopes of sure emoluments rested in Eng-
land, and were connected with the success of the apphcations
from New York.

The conspiracy against the colonies extended to New
Jersey. In December, the councU of that province found it
' their indispensable duty to represent to his majesty the
growmg rebellion in their province." The conflict for land,
in its eastern moiety, where Indian title-deeds, confirmed by
long occupation, were pleaded against grants of an English
king, led to confusion which the rules of the Englisli law
could not remedy. The people of whole coimties could not
be driven from their homesteads or imprisoned in jails;
iielcher, the temporizing governor, confessed that "he could
not bring the delegates into measures for suppressing the
wicked spirit of rebellion." The proprietors, who had pur-
chased the long-dormant claim to a large part of the province
made common cause with men in office, invoked British inter-
position, and accused their opponents of treasonably denying
the king's title to New Jersey. These appeals were to " tall?
with and accredit the representation from New York."

From the first moment, of his employment, Halifax stood
torth the busy champion of the royal authority ; and, in
December 1748, his earliest official words of any import
promised "a very serious consideration on" what he caUed
" the just prerogatives of the crown, and those defects of the
constitution" which had "spread themselves over many of
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the plantations, and were destructive of aU order and eov-
ernment;" and he resolved on instantly effecting a thorough
change, by the agency of parliament. While awaiting its meet-
mg, the menaced encr .."/iments of France equally claimed his
attention

;
and he dett.7 .r„,d to secure Nova Scotia and the

Ohio valley.

The region hejonc tL' Uleghanies had aa yet no English
settlement, except, p.rhaj; ., a few scattered cabins in western
Yirgima. The India.

:
v«.uth of lake Erie and in the Ohio

valley were, in the recent war, friendly to the Enghsh and
were united to Pennsylvania by a treaty of commerce, 'xhe
traders, chiefly from Pennsylvania, who strolled from tribe to
tnbe, were without fixed places of abode, but drew many In-
dians over the lake to trade in skins and furs. The colony ofNew York, through the Six Nations, might command the
Canadian passes to the Ohio valley; the grant to William
Penn actually included a pari; of it ; but Virginia claimed to
bound its dominion on the north-west by Lake Erie. To se-
cure Ohio for the English world, Lawrence Washington, of
Virgima, Augustus Washington, and their associates, proposed
a colony beyond the Alleghanies. " The country west of the
great mountains is the centre of the British dominions," wrote
Halifax and his colleagues, who were inflamed with the hope
of recovering it by some sort of occupation; and the favor of
Henry Pelham, the first lord of the treasury, with the re-
newed instance of the board of trade, obtained, in March 1T49,
the king's instructions to the governor of Virginia to grant to
John Hanbury and his associates in Maiy!and and Virgima
five hundred thousand acres of land between the MonongaheU
and the Kanawha, or on the northern margin of the Ohio..
The company were to pay no quit-rent for ten years, within
seven years to colonize at least one hundred families, to select
immediately two fifths of their territory, and at their own cost
to build and garrison a fort. Thomas Lee, president of the
council of Virginia, and Eobert Dm^Iddie, a native of Scot-
land, surveyor-general for the southern colonies, were share-
holders.

Aware of these designs, France anticipated England. In
1749, La Galissoniere, revolving great designs of French em-
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pira in America, sent Celoron de Biem^lle, with three hundred
men, to the vaUey of the Ohio. On its southern bank, oppo-
site the point of an island, and near the junction of a river
that officer buried, at the foot of a primeval red-oak, a plate
of lead with the irPcription that the countiy belonged to
I ranee

;
and he m lilies of the Bourbons to a forest

tree, m token of p on. " I am going down the river,"
Siud he to Indians a- Log8to^vn, "to scourge home our chil-
dren, the Miamis and the \7yandots;'' and he forbade all
tradmg with the English. « The lands are ours," repUed the
Indians

;
and they claimed freedom of commerce. The French

emissary proceeded to the towns of the Miamis, expelled the
±.nglish traders, ana by letter requested Hamilton, the gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, to prevenh all further intrusion. But
the Indians murmured, as he buried plates at the mouth of
every remarkable creek. " We know," they said, "it is done
to steal our country from us;" and they resolved to "go to
the Onondaga council " for protection.

On the north-east, the well-informed L. GalissonicVe took
advantage of the gentle and unsuspecting chai-acter of the
French Acadians, and of the doubt that existed respecting,
occupancy and ancient titles. In 1710, when Port Eoyafnow Annapolis, was vacated, the fort near the mouth of the
St. Johns remained to France. The English had no settle-
ment on that river

; and though they had, on appeal to their
tribunals, exercised some sort of jurisdiction, it had not been
clearly recognised by the few irahabitants, and had always been
denied by t^ie French government. It began to be insinuated
that the ceded Acadia was but a p.rt of the peninsula lyinc,
upon the sea between Cape Fourche. and Cape Canso. Th^Abbe La Loutre, missionary and curate of Messagouche, now
Fort Lawrence, which is within the peninsula, formed the
plan, with the aid of La Galissoni^ro and the court of France
to entice the Acadians from their ancient dwelling-places, and
plant them on the frontier as a barrier against the English

But, even before the peace, Shirley !.ad represented 'that
the inhabitants near the isthmus, being French and Catholic,
should be removed into some other of the British colonies
aud that Protestant settlers should occupy their lands. From

k I
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this atrocious proposal, Kewcastle, who was cruel onlj frominyohtj, did not withhold his approbation; but Bedford, his

I^d Pelham, and Henry Fox assisted in maturing, devolvedon Hahfax. Invitations went through Europe to invite P^'^
estants from the continent to emigrate to the'^British colom;s.The good-wiU of New England was encouraged by care for
Its fishener • and American whalemen, stimulated bv thepromise of an equal bounty with the British, learned t^o foLlow their game among the icebergs of the Greenland seas.mt the mam burden of securing Nova Scotia fell on the

twfh r^"^- "^^^ '^'' ^'""'"'^ ^^^* «f Massachusetts,
through their agent m England, sought to prevent the Frenclitrom possessing any harbor whatever in the Bay of Fundv or

7m t d- T f. ^^'"'^ P^^P^^^^^ -'' -^^^' - ^-c"
and J. Tf "^T' '^^ ''^^'''' ^"^ «^^ri°«^' to acceptand occupy lands m Acadia; and, before the end of June

ZVr^rl T'^ ^^^^^^ P^^"^^^' ^"^^^ *1^^ a-«P«e« of

Comw^ir TnlT^' T' '^^^"^*^^ ^y ^^olonel EdwardComwallis into Chebucto harbor. There, on a cold and sterile
soil, covered to the water's edge with one continued forest ofspruce and pme, whose thick underwood and gloomy shadehid rocks and the radest wilds, with no clear spot to ^be seen

Penobscot. From the minister who imparted efficiency tothe enterpnse, It took the name of Halifax. Before winter^ree hundred houses were covered in. At Minas, now Lower
Horton, a block-houso was raised, and fortified by a trenchand a pahsade

;
a fort at Pesaquid, now Windsor, protected

the communicatio is with Halifax. These, with Annapoxis onthe Bay of Fundy ecured the peninsula.

fi^ r^.T^'"''^
''^^*'^*' ^"^' ^° 1^30, taken an oath offidehty to the English king, as sovereign of Acadia ; and werepromised indulge. ce in "the exercise of their reli<non andexemption from bearing arms against the French or Indi'ans."

J ney were known as the Freneli Npnfrnl. ti,^,v i,.^^
., a.iitir iicuris were
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Still with France, and their religion made them a part of the
diocese of Quebec. Of a sudden it was proclaimed to their

deputies convened at Halifax that English commissioners
would repair to their villages, and tender to them, imcondi-
tionally, the oath of allegiance. They could not pledge them-
selves before Heaven to join in war against the land of their
origin and their love ; and, in a letter signed by a thousand of
their men, they pleaded lather for leave to sell their lands and
effects, and abandon the peninsula for new homes, which France
would provide. But ComwaUis would offer no option but be-
tween unconditional allegiance and the connscation of all their

property. "It is for me," said he, "to command and to be
obeyed;" and he looked to the board of trade for further in-

structions.

With the Micmac Indians, who, at the instigation of La
Loutre, the missionary, united with other tribes to harass the
infant settlements, the English governor dealt still more sum-
marily. " The land on which you sleep is mine : " such was
the message of the implacable tribe ;

" I sprung out of it, as

the grass does ; I was born on it from sire to son ; it is mine
forever." So the council at Halifax voted all the poor red
men that dwelt in the peninsula to be " so many banditti, ruf-

fians, or rebels ;

" and, ly its authority, Comwallis, " to bring
the rascals to reason," offered for every one of them, " taken
or killed," ten guineas, to be paid on producing the savage or
" his scalp." But the source of this disorder was the unde-
fined state of possession between the European competitors
for North America.

Meantime, La Galissoniere, having surrended his govern-
ment to the more pacific La Jonqui^re, repaired to France, to

be employed on the commission for adjusting the American
boundaries. La Jonqui^re saw the imminent danger of a new
war, and, like Bedford, would have slnmned hostilities ; but
his instructions from the French ministry, although they did
not require advances beyond the isthmus, compelled him to

attempt confining the English within the peninsula of Acadia.

Thus, while France, with the unity of a despotic centrp'

power, was employing all its strength in Canada to make good
its claims to an extended frontier, Halifax signalized his coming

\l'\
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office
„ planting Protestant emigrants in Nova Scotia, as

a bar..er against encroachments on the north-east ; and by grant,mg lands for a Virgmia occupation of both banks of the Ohio.With still greater impetuosity, he rushed toward a solution ofthe accumulated difficulties m the administration of th. coll

I..

J**"
^"f °i

"^^' '° '"°° =" Halifax had become itshead, revived and earnestly promoted the scheme of strength-emng the authority of the prerogative by a general act ofTheBntish parhament. At ite instance, on the tUrf day of Marl
1749, under the pretc^ „f suppressing the flagr^t evils ofcolomal paper money, the disappointed Horatio Walpole, whofor nearly thrty years had not always successfully struggled
as auditor-gencral of the colonies, to gain a sinecure aJWauce
otlTT r ™/" °"'"'^'' '^™°^^' ^P^ted " Ml tooverrule charters, and to make all orders by the king, or under^s authonty, the highest law of America. In thf'S of

„H f
'r '"""'"' ™™"<iering only the Hbcrties of itsov.^ constituents, sanctioned " what a king, by his royal power

™1 »T'- ^"^"^ ""'' '^'^ ^'^ ^^^ tie British
parhament to sequester the liberties of other commmiitiesand transfer them to the British crown.

mumties,

The people of Oomiecticut, through theh^ agent, Elialhn
Pahner, pi^tested against "the miusual and extraordinary"

tTt- 7 r''.';^'"'*
'" """ '"™ '"^ constitntion " of GritBntaiu and u> their own "inestimable privileges" and char-

ter, of being governed by laws of their own making." By
their birthright by the perils of their ancestor, by lie sani^
tity of royal faith, by their own affectionate duty and Taland devotion of their lives and fortunes to their kW and

ZTvi *7,"=rr™*^ against the bill. Pemisylvania

hament of tlie tribute already levied on tl.cm by the monop-

t^LhZ
"O"™'"™- For Massachusett., WilUam Bollan,

Wrt „ n' ™-f «»'^-'f
»>^ f"rf Baltic.*"," represented

that the bill virtually mclnded u.i future oriera of dl futm«

of «»;* rT"' "^P^fT* '^"^ "'«''' '* *« «"> constitution
ot Ureat Bntam, or of the colonies: thn. .I.r.,™.*i„ . f„. ....
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people of Massaclmsetts their common rights as Englishmen,
not less than their charter privileges. The agent of South
Carolina cautiously inthnated that, as obedience to instructions
was ah-eady due from the governors, whose commissions de-
pended on the royal pleasure, the deliberative rights of the
assemblies were the only colonial safeguard against unlimited
authority.

"Venerating the British constitution, as established at the
revolution," Onslow, the speaker of the house of commons,
believed thai pariiament had power to tax America, but not
to delegate that power; and, by his order, the objections to
the proposed measure were spread at lengtli on the journal.
The board of trade wavered, and in April consented, reluc-
tantly, "to drop for the present and reserve" the clauses ; but
it continued to cherish the spirit that dictated them, till it

ceased to exist.

At the same time Massachusetts was removing every mo-
tive to interfere with its currency by abolishing its paper
money. That pro^dnce had demanded, as a right, the reim-
bursement of its expenses for the capture of Louisburg. Its
claim, as of right, was denied ; for its people, it was said, were
the subjects, and not the allies, of England ; but the requisite
appropriation was made by the equity of parliament. Massa-
chusetts had already, in January 1749, by the urgency of
Hutchinson, voted that its pubhc notes should be redeemed
with the expected remittances fro .i the royal exchequer.
Twice in the preceding year it had invited a convention of
the neighboring colonies to suppress jointly the fatal paper
currency

;
but, finding concert impossible, it proceeded alone.

As the bilb had depreciated, and were no longer in the hands
of the first holders, it was insisted that to redeem them at
their original value would impose a new tax on the first

holders themselves
; and, therefore, forty-five shillings of the

old tenor, or eleven shilHngs and threepence of the new emis-
sion, were, with the approbation of the king in council, re-

deemed by a Spanish milled dollar. Thus Massachusetts be-
came the "hard-money colony" of the North.

The plan for enforcing all royal orders in America by the
act of the British parliament had hardly been abandoned when
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the loyalty and vigilance of Masaachusetta were perverted tofurther the mtrigues agaimt its liberty. In A^^t^ i^

ZTel'f^^T r^'^"™
ScotiaLlude^S'theton^

nent east of New England, represented to the king "the insolent n,tras,ons " of France on their territory, advis^ that Zneighboring provinces should be informed of277^ J'
ger," and begged "tliat noMm^fy^J^.Tr^T
territories of the crown on the" Ameri^^tn^0^" On'

rdX:! B^f"tr^
'"'""'^ '^^•^'"^ ^^X. ?:tne duke of Bedford he recommended the ereetim. «r,^nsc«mg „f frontier "fortresses, under the Ti^'fon "of ^hjlings engineers and offieera." "A tax for .!,«• -I

nance," he urged, "should be laid Iw i°
'""'"'^

colonies, without ^hicht wi , nt bo doL"'^ZmT^
""

perous condition of America, he arg:rthat CatogP™"Bnfsh subjects on this continent ^tribute towtrrthecommon seeunty could not be thought laying a burS "
andhe cited the aets of trade, and the duty l^don iZZ'J^mported into the northern colonies, J precedents I^te"!!hshed tlie reasonableness of iiis proposal

Shirley's associates in New Yoric were equally perseveringTlie seventh day of May 1749, brought to Ihem '^thTIZf

'

ble news that all went iiowingly on" as they had dXdKnowing that Bedford, Dorset, and Ilalifa/had espZed

method^of an all^u "po'rlt -rCwTeV^e:Z^vemor, < the present sentiments of his maje tyWstels •

and yon might have guessed at them by the bill lately b oughtnto parhanient for enforcing tlie king's instructions c!n«der,"he adds, "the great liberties you are indulged ,viftConsider, hkewise, what may be the consequences sCld onrmother count.ysn.,,ort that you design to icseen the prerolve the crown ii. the plantations^ The RomansTdf^a ow the same privileges to tlieir colonies which tho other

he ofTioTT
' """r ""•"

'" -•"" »™- ae 4«lhe of Holland governs her colonies. Endeavor then to .L„
yom. great thankfuhiess for the gi-eat priviWes'™; '
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The rei)re8entatives adhered unanimously to their resolu-
tions, pleading that "governors are generally entire strangers
to the people they are sent to govern ; they seldom regard the
welfare of the people otherwise than as they can make it sub-
servient to their own particular interest ; and, as they know
the time of their continuance in their governments to be un-
certain, all methods are used, and all engines set to work, to
raise estates to themselves. Should the public moneys be left
to^ their disposition, what can be expected but the grossest
misapplication, under various pretences, which will never be
wanting?" To this unanimity the governor could only op-
pose his determination "most earnestly" to invoke the atten-
tion of the ministry and the king to "their proceedings;"
and he prorogued and then dissolved the assembly.

To make the appeal to the ministry more effective, Shir-
ley, who had obtained leave to go to England, and whose suc-
cess in every point was believed to be certain, before embark-
ing received from Golden an elaborate argument, in which
revenue to the crown, independent of the American people,
was urged as indispensable; and, to obtain it, "the most pru-
dent method," it was insisted, "would be by application to
parliament."

But, before Shirley arrived in Europe, the ministry was
already won to his designs. On the first day of June, the
board of trade had been recruited by a young man gifted with
"a thousand talents," the daring and indefatigable Charles
Townshend. A younger son of Lord Townshend, ambitious,
capable of unwearied labor, bold, and somewhat extravagant
in his stylo of eloquence, yet surpassed as a debater only by
Murray and Pitt, he was introduced to office through the
commission for the colonies. His restless ability obtained
sway at the board

; Halifax cherished him as a favorite ; and
the parliament soon looked to him as " the greatest master of
American affairs."

How to regulate charters and colonial governments, and
provide an American civil list independent of American legis-
latures, was the earliest as well as the latest political problem
which he attempted to solve. At that time, Murray, as crown
lawyer, ruled the cabinet on questions of legal right ; Dorset,
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the father of Lord George Germain, waB president of the
council

;
Lyttelton and George GrenviUe were of the trea^nry

board; and Sandwich, raised by his hold on the duke of Bed-
ford, presided at the admiralty; Halifax, Charles Townshend,
and their colleagues, were busy with remodelHng American
constitutions; while Bedford, aa secretary of state for the
southeni department, was the organ of communication be-
tween the board of trade and the crown.

These are the men who proposed to reconcile the discrep-
ancy between the legal pretensions of the metropolis and the
actual condition of the colonies. In vain did they resolve to
fashion America into new modes of being. The infant repub-
lics were not like marble from the quarry, which the artist may
shape accordmg to his design ; they resembled living plants
which obey an indweUmg necessity without consciousness of
will, and unfold simultaneously their whole existence and the
rudiinents of all their parts, harmonious, beautiful, and com-
plete m every period of their growth.

These British American colonies were the best trophy ofmodem civilization; on them, for the next forty year^, Zests
the chief mterest m the histoiy of man.
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CHAPTER m.

THE EXPLOEATION OF OHIO. nENEY PELHAm's ADMIKISTEATION

CONTINUED.

1749-1751.

On the twelfth of July 1749, the ministers of state assem-
bled at the board of trade, itud deliberated, from seven in the
evening till one the next morning, on the political aspect of the
plantations. The opinions of Sir Dudley Eyder and William
Murray were before them. They agreed that " all accounts
concurred in representing ISTew Jersey as in a state of disobedi-
ence to law and government, attended with circumstances
which manifested a disposition to revolt from dependence on
the crown. While the governor was so absolutely dependent
on the assembly, order could not possibly be restored." And
they avowed it as their "fundamental " rule of American gov-
ernment that the colonial officers of the king should have "some
appointment from home."

" Drink Lord Halifax in a bumper," were the words of
CHnton as he read his letters from England. The duke of
Bedford promised vigorous support in maintaining the king's
delegated authority

; and for the rest of his life remained true
to his promise, not knowing that he was the dupe of profligate
cupidity.

In a document designed for the eye of HaHfax, Colden
hastened to confirm the purpose. Of popular sway " the in-
crease in the northern colonies was immeasurable." Eoyalty
would have in New York but "the outward appearance" of
authority, till a governor and "proper judges" should receive
" independent salaries." " I do not imagine," he wrote, in No-
vember 1749, "that any assembly will be induced to give up
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the power, of wliicli they are all so fond, by grantang duties forany number of years. The authority ^f pSSamefttus tmade use of, and the duties onW and West India commod

'

les be made general for all North America." " The i^?^he added, "are not aware of the number of men iHTorThAmenea able to bear arms, and daily in the use of then^ Itbecomes necessary that the colonies be early looked into intime of peace, and regulated." Morris, the chief justice of

^v his f^h
'^'

;
"''? i"

'^"'^ ^ *^^* P^^™^' -^ trainedby hzs father to a zeal for aristocratic ascendency, was much

on a S ..t T"" '' "^^""^' ^^^^- ^4laB, in Bot

Ino' if ;

P^'^'^""' "^''^^''^y P^^P««^d "^ «tamp dutyupon all mstrmnents used in law affairs;" but the suggestionhad nothing of novelty. We have seen that, in 1728, sfWmlam Keith had advised extending, « by act of parhament, the
duties upon parchment and stamps to America; " and, eleven
years later, the advice had been repeated by merchants in London, with sohcitetions that won for it the consideration of themmistry.

The indefatigable Shirlej, wlio had not prevailed with Pel-ham, became the eulogist and principal adviL of Cur^erland
of Bedford, and of Halifax. Shonld Massachusetts r"du e ht

.nterest, and make Inmself independent of the assembly forany future support." The public mind in that province Z
ZeLT """r-, r ^™"^ '"^'™g -to^h^x
hi rvlT' ;'"''"' ^™"' ^^^ ""^ "'°* •» uncontrolled

aT OfV / ^^ ^ T""'^ '®^™* '^%'''»'« ""d "Wl bond-

!nl„ f f'" ""' "'"""Pi""™ Jonathan Mayhew, off-

o? n!
"1P'7»* ^^^^'o''. " sanctified " from childhood, a pupilof New tngWs Cambridge. " Instructed in youth," thus heBpoke of himself, "in the doctrines of civil iLrty as theywere taught by such men as Plato, Demosthenes, 4ero, andS Z°"f, I,

''"™'*
'
'"^ ''"'^ "« SM™y »-» Milton,Locke and Hoadly, among the moderns, I hked them; andWng learned from the holy scriptures that wise, brave and

J raeUtes a king m Ins anger, because they had not sense and
virtue enough to llI.-„ „ f,.„„ eommonwoaUh , "
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spirit of the Lord is there is liberty, this made me conchide
that freedom is a great blessing." From early life, Mayhew
took to his heart the right of private judgment, clinging to it

as to his religion; truth and justice he revered as realities

which every human being had capacity to discern ; the duty
of each individual to mquire and judge he deduced from the
constitution of man, and held to be as universal as reason itself.

At once becoming revolutionary, he scoffed at receiving opin-
ions because his forefathers had embraced them ; and, push-
ing the principle of Protestantism to its universal expres-
sion, he sent forth the American mind to do its work, dis-

burdened of prejudices. The ocean which it had crossed had
broken the trail of tradition, and it was now to find paths of
its own.

In January 1750, the still youthful Mayhew, alarmed at

the menaced encroachments of power, summoned every lover
of truth and of mankind to bear a part in the defensive war
against " tyranny and priestcraft." From the pulpit and through
the press he reproved the impious bargain " between the scep-

tre and the surplice;" he preached resistance to "the firet

small beginnings of civil tyranny, lest it should swell to a tor-

rent and deluge empires." " The doctrines," he cried, " of the
divine right of kings and non-resistance are as fabulous and
chimerical as the most absurd reveries of ancient or modem
visionaries." •" If those who bear the title of civil rulers do
not perform the duty of civil rulers, if they injure and oppress,

they have not the least pretence to be honored or obeyed. If
the common safety and utility would not be promoted by sub-

mission to the government, there is no motive for submission ;

"

disobedience becomes "lawful and glorious," "not a crime, but
a duty."

The words of Mayhew were uttered at a time when " the

plantations engaged the whole thoughts of the men in power,"
who were persuaded that all America was struggling to achieve
a perfect legislative independence, and that New Jersey at

least was in a state of rebellion. At a great council in Febru-
ary 1750, the board of trade was commanded to propose such
measures as would restore and establish the prerogative, in its

utmost extent, throughout the colonies. "Bedford, the lords

!) ! .
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of ti^de, the privy council," all had American affairs « much at
heart, and resolved to give ea.e to colonial governors and
their successors forever." The plea for the interposition of

the supreme legislature sprang from the apprehension that a
separate empire waa forming. « Fools," said the elder proprie-
tary, Pemi "are always telhng their fears that the colonies
wiU set up for themselves;" and their alarm was increased by
Fra^khn s plan for an academy at Philadelphia. Fresh impor-
tunities succeeded each other from America; and, when Bed-
ford sent assurances of his purpose to support the royal author-
ity, he was referred by the crown officers of New York to the
papers in the office of the board of trade relating to Hunter
who, from 1710 to 1714, had struggled in that province for the
prerogative. Under the sanction of that precedent, Clinton
urged, m March, that « it was absolutely necessary to check the
insolence of faction by a powerful irterposition ; " and he, too,
advised imposts on wine and West India produce. « These if
granted by pai-liament, would be sufficient for supporting the
civil list; if made general over all the colonies, they could bem no shape prejudicial to trade." He insisted that the propo-
sition contained its own evidence of being for the service of
the kmg. « This province," he repeated in April, " by ite ex-
ample, greatly affects aU the other colonies. Parliament, on a
true representation of the state of the plantations, must think
It their duty to make the royal officers less dependent on the
assembhes, which may be easily done by granting to the king
the same duties and imposts that, m the plantations, are usually
granted from year to year."

Neither Bedford, nor Halifax, nor Charies To™hend
could, of a sudden, overcome the usages and policy of more
than a half-century; but new developments were easily given
to the commercial and restrictive system. That the colonies
might be filled with slaves, who should neither trouble Great
Britain with fears of encouraging political independence, nor
compete in their industry with British workshops, nor leave
their employers the entire security that might prepare a revolt,
liberi;y to trade—saddest concession of freedom—to and from
any part of Africa, between Sallee, in South Barbaiy, and the
C.ape of Good Hope, was, in 1750, extended to all the subjects
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of the king of England ; but for the labor of free men new
shackles were d'^vised.

America aboimded in iron ore ; its unwrought iron waa
bm-dened ^-ith a dutj in the Enghsh market. Its people were
rapidly gainir.g skill at the furnace and the forge ; in February
1750, the subject engaged the attention of the house of com-
mons. To check the danger of American rivah-j, Charles
Townsheud was placed at the head of a committee, on which
Horatio Walpola the auditor, and Robert Nugent, afterward
Lord Clar^-a man of talents, yet not free from "bombast and
absurdities"—were among the associates. After a few days'
deliberation, he brought in a bill which permitted American
iron, in its rudest forms, to be imported duty free; but, now
that the nailers in the colonies could afford spikes and large
nails cheaper than the English, it forbade the smiths of Amer-
ica to erect any mill for slitting or roUing iron, or any platmg
forge to work with a tilt-hammer, or any furnace for making
steel. "The restriction," said Penn, "is of most dangerous
consequence to prevent our maldng what we want for our
own use. It is an attack on the rights of the king's subjects in
America." William Bollan pleaded its inconsistency with the
natural rights of the colonists. But, ^vhile England applauded
the restriction, its owners of iron mines grudged to America
a share of the market for the rough material; the tanners,
from the threatened inaction of the English furnaces, feared a
dimmished supply of bark; the clergy and gentry foreboded
mjury to the price of woodlands. The importation of bar iron
from the colonies was therefore limited to the port of London,
which already had its supply from abroad. The ironmonger^
and smiths of Birmingham thought well of importing bars of
iron free; but, from "compassion" to the "many thousand
families in the kingdom" who otherwise "must be ruined,"
they prayed that " the American people " might be subject not
^o the proposed restrictions only, but to such others "as may
secure forever the trade to this country." Some would have
admitted the raw material from no colony where its minute
manufacture was carried on. The house even divided on the
proposal that every slltting-mill in America should be demol-
ished. The clause failed by a majority of only twenty-two;

lliMiiiMf fill!
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but an immediate return was required of eveiy mill already
existmg, and the number waa never to be increased.

The royalist Kennedy, a member of the council of New
York and an advocate for parliamentary taxation, publicly
urged on the miniatry that « liberty and encouragement are the
basis of colonies." «To supply ourselves," he urged, "witJi
manufactures is practicable ; and vhere people in such circum-
staiices ai-e numerous and free, they will push what they think
IS for their interest, and all restraining laws will be thought
oppression, especially such laws as, according to the concep-
tions we have of English Uberty, they have no hand in contro-
verting or making. They cannot be kept dependent by keep-
ing them poor;" and he quoted to the ministry the counsel of
Trenchard in 1722, that the way to prevent them from wean-
ing themselves was to keep it out of their will. But the
mother country was more and more inclined to rely on meas-
ures of restraint and power. It began to be considered that the
guard-ships were stationed in the colonies not so much for their
defence as to preserve them in theb dependence and prevent
their illicit trade.

_

In the same year, Turgot, prior of the Sorbonne, and then
ju3t three-and-twenty yeai-s of age, exclaimed to the assembled
clergy of France

:
" Vast regions of America ! Equality keeps

from them both luxury and want, and preserves to them purity
and simplicity with freedom. Europe herself will find there
the perfection of her political societies, and the surest support
of her well-being." " Colonies," added the yomig philosopher.
are like fruits which cUng to the tree only till they i >en-

Carthage declared itself free as soon as i^ could take care of
Itself; so likewise will America." England's colonial policy
was destroying itself. The same motive which prevailed to
restrain colonial commerce and pursuits urged England to en-
croach on the possessions of France, that the future inhabitants
of still larger regions might fall under English rule and pay
tribute to Enghfih industry. In the mercantile system lay the
seeds of a war with France for territory, and with America for
independence.

But the attempt to establish that system of government
which must have provoked immediate resistance, was delayed I
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by jealousies and divisions in the cabinet. " It goes to my
heart," said the duke of Newcastle, " that a new, unknown,
factious young party is set up to rival me and nose me every-
where ; " and he resolved to drive out of the administration the
colleague whom he disliked, envied, and feared. The affairs

of Nova Scotia served his purposes of intrigue.

The French saw with extreme anxiety the settlement at
Halifax. To counteract its influence, a large force, under the
sanguinary partisan, La Corne, had through the winter held
possession of the isthmus of the peninsula, and found shelter
among the Acadians south of the Messagouche, in the town of
Chiegnecto, now known as Fort Lawrence. The inhabitants of
that village, although it lay beyond the limits which La Come
was instructed to defend, were compelled to take the oaths of
allegiance to the French king, and, in the name of three chiefs
of the Micmac Indians, orders had been sent to the Acadians
of the remoter settlements to renounce subjection to England
and take refuge with the French.

Comwallis, who had received the first notice of the move-
ment from La Jonquiere himself, desired immediately to re-
cover the town. He sought aid from Massachusetts ; but re-
ceived for answer that, by the constitution of that province,
the assembly must first be convinced of the necessity of raising
supplies; that, to insure co-operation, compulsory measures
must be adopted by the British government toward all the
colonies. He was therefore able to send from Halifax no
more than a party of four hundred men, who, just at sunset on
the twentieth of April, arrived at the entrance of what is now
called Ciimberiand basin. The next day the transports sailed
near the harbor; the flag of the Bourbons was raised on the
dikes to the north of the Messagouche ; while, to the south of
it, the priest. La Loutre himself, set fire to the church in Chieg-
necto

;
and its despairing inhabitants, attached to their homes

which stood on some of the most fertile land in the worid, yet
bound to France by their religion and their oaths, consumed
their houses to ashes, and escaped across the river which marks
the limit of the peninsula.

On Sunday, the ^-wenty-second, Lawrence, the English com-
mander, having landed north of Messagouche, had an interview

:t\
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with La Corne, wlio avowed liis purpose, under instructions
from La Jonquitre, to hold at all hazards every post as far as
the river Messagouche till the boundaries between the two
countries should be settled by commissaries. He had under
his command Indians, Canadians, regular troops, and Acadian
refugees, to the number, it was thought, of twenty-five hun-
dred. TJie English officer was therefore compelled to retire
on the very day on which he landed.

A swift vessel was despatched expressly from HaHfax to
inform the government that La Come and La Loutre held pos-
session of the isthmus ; that a town, which was within the ac-
knowledged British limits, had been set on fire ; that its inhabi-
tants had crossed over to the French side ; that the refugees,
able to bear arms, were organized as a militaiy force ; that the
French Acadians, remaining within the peninsula, mianimously
wished to abandon it, rather than take the oath of allegiance to
the Engheh king; that the ss^.^ges were incited to inroads and
threats of a general massacre ; that the war was continued on
the part of the French by all open and secret means. At the
same time, the governments of New Hampshire and the Mas-
sachusetts baj were informed of "the audacious proceedings"
of the French, and invited to join in punishing La Come as
" a public incendiary."

In England, the eari of Halifax insisted that the colony
should be supported. New settlers were collected to be carried
over at the public expense ; and an Irish regiment was sent,
with orders that Chiegnecto should be taken, fortified, and, if

possible, colonized by Protestants. Yet a marked difference of
opinion existed between the lords of trade and their superior.
Bedford was honorably inclined to a pacific adjustment with
France

; but Halifax was ready to accept all risks of war. Im-
patient at his subordinate position, he " heartily hated " his
patron, and aspired to a seat in the cabinet, with exclusive au-
thority in the department.

Newcastle was sure to seize the occasion to side against the
duke of Bedford, of whose "boyishness" and inattention to
business even Pelham began to complain. "His office is a
sinecure," said the king, who missed the pedantry of forms.
It seemed as if Hahfax would at once obtain the seals of the

1
-,;
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southern department, with the entire charge of the colonies.
"Among the young ones, Plahfax," wrote Pelham, «haa the
most efficient talents." « He would be more approved by the
public," thought Hardwicke, "than either Holdernesse or
Waldegrave." But Newcastle interposed, saying : " Halifax
is the last man, except Sandwich, I should think of for secre-
tary of state. He is so conceited of his parts he would not bem the cabinet one month without thinking he knew as much
or more of business than any one man. He is impracticable

;

the most odious man in the kingdom. A man of his life, spirit,
and temper will think he knows better than anybody." New-
castle would have none of « that young fry ; " and yet he would
be rid of Bedford. " I am, I must be an errant ciplier of the
worst sort," said he in his distress, "if the duke of Bedford
remains coupled with me as secretary of state." To get rid of
Bedford was still to him "the great point," "the great point of
all," more than the choice of the next emperor of Germany
and more than a war with the Bourbons.

'

The two dukes remained at variance, leaving ComwalUs to
"get the better in Nova Scotia without previous concert with
France." In August, a second expedition left Halifax to take
possession of Chiegnecto. A few Indians and Acadian refu-
gees, aided, perhaps, by French in disguise, had intrenched
themselves behind the dikes, and opposed its landing; nor
were they dislodged without an intrepid assault, in which six
of the English were killed and twelve wounded. This was
the first shedding of blood after the peaco of Vjx-Ia-Chapelle.
Fort Lawrence was now built on the south of tne Messagouche •

but the French had already fortified the opposite bank at Fort
Beau S^jour as weU as at Bay Yerte. Having posts at the
mouth of the St. John's river and the aUiance of the neighbor-
ing Indians, they held the continent from Bay Verte to the
borders of the Penobscot.

Such was the state of occupancy when, in September 1750,
at Pans, Shirley, who had been placed at the head of the British
commission, presented a memorial, claiming for the English all
the land east of the Penobscot and south of the St. Lawrence
as constituting the ancient Acadia. The claim, in its full lati-
tude, was preposterous. In their reply, the French commis-
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saries, in like manner disregarding the obvious construction of
treaties, narrowed Acadia to the strip of land on the Atlantic
between Capo St. Mary and Cape Canso.

There existed m France statesmen who thought Canada
iteelf an encumbrance, entailing expenses more thm benefits,
liut La Gahssomere pleaded to the ministiy that honor, glory
and religion forbade the abandonment of faithful and affection-
ate colonists, and the renunciation of the great work of con-
vertmg the infidels of the wilderness; that Detroit was thenatm^ centre of a boundless inland commerce ; that the coim-
trj of nimois, in a deUghtful climate, was an open prairie,
waiting for the plough; that Canada and Louisiana were the^warks of France in America against English ambition.
Fuysieux, the French minister for foreign affahs, Hke the Enir-
hsh secretary, Bedford, was earnestly desL-ous of avoiding war •

but a fresh coUision in America touched the honor of the
l^rench nation, and made negotiation hopeless.
A French brigantine ^vith a schooner, laden with provisions

and warlike stores, and bound from Quebec to the river StJohn s was met by Rous, in the British shipK)f-war Albany, off
Cape Sable He fired a gun to bring her to ; she kept on her
com^e: he fired another and a third ; and the brigantine pre-
pared for action. The Enghsh instantly poured into her a
broadside and a volley of small arms, and, after a short action,
compelled her to strike. The Albany had a midshipman and
two mariners killed; the French lost five men. The brigan-
tine was taken to HaUfax, and condemned in the admiralty
court To France it seemed that its flag had been insulted, its
maritime rights disregarded, its men wantonly slain in time of
pea^. Its properi;y piratically seized and confiscated.

The territory which is now Vermont was equally in dis-
pute; New York carried its claims to the Connecticut river-
J^ ranee, which had command of Lake Champlain, extended her
pretensions to the crest of the Green Mountains ; while Went-
worth, the only royal governor in New England, began to con-
vey the soil between the Connecticut and Lake Champlain by
grants under the seal of New Hampshire.
A deeper interest hung over the regioi drained by the

Uhio. What language shall be the mother tongue of its future

I r.
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millions ? Shall the Latin or the Teutonic naticnalitj form the
seed of its people? This year, Thonas Walker, of Virginia,
conducted an exploring party into the South-west, and gave the
name of Cumberland to a range of mountains, a pass, and a
river

;
on a beech-tree Ambrose Powell carved his name, which

is still borne by a river and a valley.

The Six Nations asked the protection of New York for
their friends and allies on the north of the Ohio. After con-
cert with the governor of Pennsylvania, Clinton, in September
1750, appealed to the assembly for means to confirm their In-
dian alliances, and to assist "in securing the fidelity of the In-
dians on Ohio river." The assembly refused.

The French, by their system of administration, insured
obedience to " one council and one voice." To counteract their
designs, the best minds in New York and other provinces were
devising methods for "uniting the colonies on the main."
Doubting whether union could be effected " without an imme-
diate application to liis majesty for that purpose," the council
of New York still determined that the governor " should write
to all governors upon the continent having Indian nations in
their alliance, to invite commissioners from their respective
governments " to meet the savage chiefs at Albany. But, from
what Clinton called "the penurious temper of American as-
semblies," this invitation was not generally accepted, though it

forms one unportant step in the progress of America toward
union.

While Pennsylvania, in strife with its proprietaries, neg-
lected its western frontier, the Ohio company of Virginia,
profiting by the intelligence of Indian hunters who had fol-
lowed every stream to its head-spring and crossed every gap in
the mountain ranges, discovered the path by Will's creek to
the Ohio. Their stores of goods, in 1750, were carried no far-
ther than that creek. There they were sold to traders, who,
with rivals from Pennsylvania, penetrated the West as far as
the Miamis.

To search out and discover the lands westward of "the
Great Mountains," the Ohio company summoned the adventu-
rous Christopher Gist from his frontier home on the Yadkin.
He was instructed to examine the western country as far as the
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fallg of the Ohio ; to look for a large tract of good level land

;

to mark the passes in the mountains ; to trace the courses of
the rivers

; to count the falls ; to observe the strength and
numbers of the Indian nations.

On the last day of October 1750, the bold envoy of civil-

ization parted from the Potomac. He passed through snows
over "the stony and broken land" of the Alleghanies; he
halted among the twenty Delaware families that composed
Shanoppin's town on the south-east side of the Ohio ; swim-
ming his horses across the river, he descended through the rich
but narrow valley to Logstown. « You are come," said the
jealous people, " to settle the Indians' lands : you never shaU
go home safe." Yet they respected him as a messenger from
the Enghsh king. From the Great Beaver creek he crossed to
the Muskingum, killing deer and wild turkeys. On Elk's Eye
creek he found a village of the Ottawas, friends to the French.
The hundred families of Wyandots, or Little Mingoes, at

Muskingum, were divided, one half adhering to the English.
George Croghan, an Indian trader, then the emissary from
Pennsylvania, was already there ; and traders came with the
news that two of his people- were taken by a party of French
and Indians, and carried to the new fort at Sandusky. " Come
and live with us," said the Wyandots to Gist; "bring great
guns and make a fort. If the French claim the branches of
the lakes, those of the Oliio belong to us and our brothers, the
English." In January, 1751, after a delay of more than a
month, the Wyandots held a council at Muskingum; but,
while they welcomed the English agents, and accepted their
strings of wampum, they deferred their decision to a general
council of their several nations. The Delawares, who dwelt
five miles above the mouth of the Scioto, Kke the others of
their tribe, which counted in all five hundred warriors, prom-
ised good-will and love to the English.

Just below the mouth of the Scioto lay the town of the
Shawnees, on each side of the Ohio. They gratefully adhered
to the English, who had averted from them the wrath of the
Six Nations.

^

The envoys of the English world next crossed the Little
Miami, and journeyed in February toward the Miami river

;
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first of white men on record, they saw that the land beyond
the Scioto except for the first twenty miles, is rich and level
bearing walnut-trees of huge size, the maple, the wild cherry!
and the ash; full of little streams and rivulets; variegated by
natural praines, covered with wild i^-e, blue grass, aTid wliite
clover. Turkeys abounded, and deer; elks and most sorts ofgame; of buffaloes, thirty or forty were frequently seen feed-mg m one meadow. " Nothing," they cried, " is wanting but
cultivation to make this a most delightful country." Their
horses s™ oyer the swollen current of the Great Miami ; ona rait of logs they transported their goods and saddles. Out-
side of the town of the Picqualennees the warriors came
forth to them with the peace-pipe. They entered the village
with the Enghsh colors, were received as guests into the kind's
house, and planted the red cross upon its roof.

The Miamis were the most powerful confederacy of the
lYest, excelling the Six Nations, with whom they were inamity Each tribe had its own cliief ; of whom one, at that
time the chief of the Piankeshaws, was chosen indifferently
to rule the whole nation. They formerly dwelt on the Wabash,
but for he sake of trading with the English, drew nearer the
iiast. Their mfluence reached to the Mississippi, and they re-
ceived frequent visits from tribes beyond that river. The
toNvn of Picqua contained about four hundred famiHes, andwas one of the strongest in that part of the continent.

n.^ P ^'^^'^ ""^ *^' ^^^^^ ^^ *^^ ^^^«^'« fr«'^^ Virginiaand Pennsylvania, two strings of wampum, given at the LongHouse of the villages, removed trouble from their hearts and

frii w '^?
'

^''^ ^^"' °*^^^ ^^^*« confirmed the messagefrom the Wyandota and Delawares, commending the English
to their care. *^

In the days that followed, the traders' men helped the men

ZZ'T^.^ '"?!' *^'^' ^''*' "^^ distributed clothes andpamt, that they might array themselves for the council. Whenwas told that deputies from the Wawiachtas, or, as we callthem Weas, and from the Piankeshaws, were coming, depu-
ties from the Picquas went forth to meet them. The EnJshwere summoned to the Long House, to sit for a quarter of an
iiour m the silence of exi^ectation, when two from each tribe
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commissioned by their nations to bring the long pipe, entered
with their message and their calumet.

On the twenty-first of February, after a distribution of
presents, articles of peace and aUiance were drawn up between
the English of Pennsylvania on the one side, and the Weas
and Piankeshaws on the other; were signed and sealed in du-
plicate, and dehvered on both sides. All the friendly tribes of
the West were to meet the next summer at Logstown, for a gen-
eral treaty with Virginia.

^

The indentures had just been exchanged, when four Otta-
was drew dear, with a present from the governor of Canada-
were admitted to the council, and desired a renewal of friend-
ship with their fathers, the French. The king of the Pianke-
shaws, setting up the English colors, as weU as the French re-
plied

: "The path to the French is bloody, and was made so
by them. We have cleared a road for our brothers, the Eng-
lish

;
and your fathers have made it foul and have taken some

of our brothers prisoners." They had seized three at the
Huron village near Detroit, and one on the Wabash. « This "
added the king, « we look upon as done to us ;» and, turnincr
suddenly from them, he strode out of the council. At this the
representative of the French, an Ottawa, wept and howled
predicting sorrow for the Miamis.

'

The Weas and Piankeshaws, after deliberation, sent a
speech to the English by the great orator of the Weas
"You have taken us by the hand," were his words, "intci
the great chain of friendship. Therefore we present you
with these two bundles of sldns to make shoes for your
people; and this pipe to smoke, to asoure you our hearts are
good toward you, our brothers."

In the presence of the Ottawa ambassadors, the great war-
chief of Picqua stood up, and, summoning in imagination the
French to be present, he spoke :

« Fathers! you have desu-ed
we should go home to you, but I tell you it is not our home •

for we have made a path to the sun-rising, and have been taken
by the hand by our brothers, the English, the Six Nations, the
Delawares, the Shawnees, and the Wyandots ; and, we assure
you, in that road we will go. That you may know our mind
we send you this string of black wampum.

'

i
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"Brothers, the Otta^vas, tell that to your fathers, the
French

; for we speak it from our hearts."

The French colors are taken down, the Ottawas are dis-
missed to the French fort at Sandusky. The Long House,
late the senate-chamber of the united Miamis, rings with the
music and the riotous motions of the feather-dance. A war-
chief strikes a post : the music ceases, and the dancers, on the
instant, are hushed to silent listeners ; the brave recounts his
deeds in war, and proves the greatness of his mind by throwing
presents lavishly to the musicians and the dancers. Then the
turmoil of joy is renewed, till another rises to boast his prow-
ess, and scatter gifts in his turn.

On the first day of March, the agent of the Ohio company
took his leave. Extending his tour, he gazed with rapture
on the valley of the Great Miami, "the finest meado;^. that
can be." He was told that the land was not less fertile to
the very head-springs of the river, and west to the Wabash.
Ho descended to the Ohio by way of the Little Miami, still*

finding many "clear fields," where herds of forty or fifty buf-
faloes were feeding together on the wonderfully tall grasses.
When within fifteen miles of the falls at Louisville, he checked
lus perilous course; then ascending the valley of the Kentucky
river, he found a pass to the Bluestone, and returned to his
employers by way of the Eoanoke.

In April 1751, Croghan again repaired to the Ohio In-
dians. The half-king, a chief so called because he and his
tribe were subordinate to the Iroquois confederacy, reported
that the news of the expedition under Celeron had swayed the
Onondaga council to allow the English to establish a trading,
house

;
and a b ilt of wampum invited Hamilton, of Pennsyl-

vania, to build a fort at the forks of Monongahela.

f i
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CHAPTER lY.

AMEMCA REFUSES TO BE RULED BY ARBITRARY mSTRUOTIONS.
HENRY PELHAm's APMINISTRATION CONTINUED.

1751-1753.

The British ministry, absorbed by intrigues at home, gave
little heed to the glorious country beyond the AUeghanies.
Having failed in the attempt to subject the colonies by act of
parliament to all future orders of the king, the lords of trade
sought to gain the same end in detail. Rhode Island, a charter
govemnaent, of which the laws were valid without the assent
of the king, continued to emit paper currency ; and the more
freely, because Massachusetts had withdrawn its notes and re-
turned to hard money. In 1742, twenty-eight shillings of
Rhodi. Island currency would have purchased an ounce of
silver; seven years afterward it required sixty shilUngs : com-
pared with sterling money, the depreciation was as ten and a
half or eleven to one. From the board of trade, in March
1751, a bill was presented to restrain bills of credit in New
England, with an additional clause giving the authority of law
to the king's instructions on that subject. In " the dangerous
precedent " Bollan discerned the latent purpose of extending
the same authority to other articles. He argued, moreover,
that "the province had a natural and lawful right to make use
of its credit for its defence and preservation." New York
urged "the benefit of a paper credit." The obnoxious clause
was abandoned; yet there seemed to exist in the minds of
"some persons of consequence" a fixed design of getting a
parliamentary sanction to the king's instructions,

Meantime, parliament, on the motion of Lord Chesterfield,
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for all tlie British dominions, adopted the new style of reckon-
ing time.

The board of trade was all the while maturing its scheme
for controlling America. With Bedford's approbation, they
advised a more authoritative cor: miss'on for the next governor
Oi JS^ew York, with more stringent instructions to its legislature
to grant a permanent revenue to the royal officers, sufficient for
Indian presents and for the civil list. At the same time it
waa resolved, under the guise of lenity, to obtain an American
revenue by aid of pariiament. The prohibitory discriminating
duties m favor of the British West Indies, "given and gran?
ed by pariiament in 1733, on the products of the forehm
^Ycst India islands imported into the continental colonies
'^vc- *o be greatly reduced and collected.

'

'ut no energetic system of colonial administration could be
aa.pted without the aid of the friends of Bedford, and an
'^tngue to drive him from the cabinet had come to maturity
His neglect of the forms of office had vexed the king • his
independence of chai-acter had offended the king's mistress.
Sandwich, his friend, was dismissed from the admiralty. Ad-
mitted in June to an audience at court, Bedford inveighed lon<r
and vehemently against the treachery of the duke of Newcastl

°

and resigned. His successor was the eari of Holdemesse, a
courtly peer, formal, and of talents which could not disquiet
even Newcastle or alarm America.

Every province shunned the charge of securing the valley of
ttie Ohio. Of the Virginia company the means were limited.
Ihe assembly of Pennsylvania, from motives of economy, re-
vised to ratify the treaty which Croghan had negotiated at
ricqua, while the proprietaries of that province denied their
habihty « to contribute to Indian or any other expenses," and
sought to cast the burden of a western fori; on the equally re-
luctant "people of Yirginia." New York would but remon-
strate with the governor of Canada.

At the appointed time in July 1751, the deputies of the Six
Nations repaired to Albany to renew their covenant cliain, and
to chide the inaction of the English. When the cono-ress,
which Chnton had invited to meet the Iroquois, assembled at
Albany, South Carolina came, for the first time, to join in
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council with New York, Connecticut, and Massachusetts-its
earliest movement toward confederation. From the Catawbas
hereditary foes to the Six Nations, deputies attended toZ2the war-song that for so many generations had lured their chiefsa^ong the Blue K dge to western New York. Thej approached

nlnTf r^'f'
'^^'''^ ^^^^^ ^^ reconciliation; bearing

colored feathers horizontally, a. to friends. Their gieat chiefwas the first to smoke the peace-pipe which he hrd lighted •

then Hendn.K, of the Mohawks; and all the principal sf^hems'm succession. Nor was the council dismissed till a tree of peacewas planted, which was ever to be green, and to spread iteshadow from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico
The French, on their side, sent priests to proselyte the Six

Nations, aiid raders to undersell the British; in the summer
of 1751, they launched an armed vessel of unusual size on LakeOntano, and converted their trading-house at Niagara into a
fortress

;
they warned the governor of Pennsylvant that theEnghsh never should make a treaty in the basin of the Ohio •

they despatched troops to prevent an intended congress of redmen; and they resolved to ruin the English inSe.t in the
remoter West by taking vengeance on the Miamis

Yet Louis XY. disclaimed hostile intentions; and to the
Bntish minister at Paris he expressed concern that any cause
of offence aad ansen. But Saint^Contest, who, in September
1751, became minister, though a feeble statesman and fond of
peace aimed at a federative maritime system against England

;

and Uomlle, the minister of the marine department, loved
war and preparec' fur it. Spain wisely kept aloof. "By an-
tipathy, and from interest," said the marquis of Ensenada, the
considerate mimster of Ferdinand YL, "the French and Eiig-
hsh wi be enemies, for they are rivals for universal com-
merce; and he urged on his sovereign seasonable prepara-
tions, that he might, by neutrality, recover Gibraltar.

Everything portended a conflict between England and
France along their frontiers in America. To be prepared for
It, Clinton s advisers recommended to secure the dominion ofUke Ontar ^ by forts and by an armed sloop. It was asked,How IS the expense to be defrayed ? And the governor of
INew York nrnnnaprl onPTn' «q a~~l i-i i ....--- ^-_^ .,ue^T a gcuerai uuty hy act ol parlia-
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ment; because it would be a most rain imagination to expect
that all the colonies would severally agree to impose it."

The receiver-general of Kew York, Archibald Kennedy,
urged, through the press, « an annual meeting of commissioners
from all the colonies, at New York or Albany ; » and advised
an increase of the respective quotas, and the enlargement of the
union, so as to comprise the CaroUnas. "From upward of
forty years' observation upon the conduct of provincial assem-
bHes, and the Httle regard paid by them to instructions," he in-
ferred that « a British parliament must obUge them to contrib-
ute, or the whole would end in altercation and words."

" A voluntary union entered into by the colonies them-
selves," said a voice from Philadelphia, in March 1752, "would
be preferable to one imposed by parliament ; for it would be,
perhaps, not much more difficult to procure, and more easy to
alter and improve, 9s circumstances should require and experi-
ence direct. It would be veiy strange if six nations of ignorant
savages should be capable of forming a union that has subsisted
for ages, and appears indissoluble; and yet that a like union
should be impracticable for ten or a dozen English colonies, to
whom it is more necessary, and must be more advantageous."

While the people of America were becoming familiar with
the thought of one voluntary confederacy, the government of
England took a" decisive step toward that concentration of
power over its remote dominions, which for thirty years had
been the avowed object of the board of trade. Halifax, with
his colleagues, of whom Charles Townshend was the most en-
terprising and most rash, was vested with the entire patronage
and correspondence belonging to American affairs, except that
on important matters governors might still address the secretaiy
of state, through whom nominations to offices were to be laid
bbxore the king. Nor did the board of trade delay to exercise
Its functions, being resolved to attach large emoluments, inde-
pendent of American acts of assembly, to all the offices, of
which they had now acquired the very lucrative patronage.

But, in the moment of experiment, delay arose from the
state of relations with France. Danger lowered on the whole
American frontier. In the early summer of 1752, John Stark,
of New Hampshire, as fearless a young forester as ever biv-
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ouack«i in the wflderaess, of a ragged nature bnt of the eoolest judgment, was trapping beavfr along the b.^k7of^nat,™ h>gh]ands, when a party of St. F^aneis m^Meupon h^ steps and scalped one of his companions. bZ^and good humor, he won the lore of hi.%to,..™3by the.r tnbe aa a young chief, and for a ^ns^om^Jl^The Ohio company, with the sanction of the lemskture ofVirgima, wer« forming a settlement beyond the m^ntoG»t had on a^cond tonr, explored the tads south^~eOh o as far as the Kanawha. Bnt the jealous deputy of theMaware^efs exclaimed: "Where li^ the lanrofthe t

theS^t'l°"f" T '"^'^ "* ^'"^'' °* "«. ™™edthe nght to ands as far west as the Mississippi. In May 1762her comm-ssiouers met chiefs of the Mir^l, Sha^'es Id'

the Six Z "^'°'™- ^' "^ ^'^'^'^ *•>»* «"^fe ofthe Six Nations were present; but, at a general meetans at

'rt-^^of
;'•''"'• "".'™'* *^' " ""^ ™* ™" their c^omto tr^ of affairs m (ho woods and weeds." "Now" saidthe half-tmg, "we see and know that the French dXto

MiamB. we therefore desire our brothers of Virgmia marbmld a strong house at the fork of Mouongahela."
^

In pursuance of the resolve to exclude the EngUsh from

stice, two Frenchmen, with two hundred and forty FrenchMans, leavmg thirty Frenchmen a. a reserve, sudde^rajpeared before the town of Picqua, when most of the p^opkwero hunting, and demanded the surrender of the EnS

^u A t^ '"
f"^'''"

*''"™ "P-" The French party as-

eT™ and'tl ' ^t 'l™'"'"'™
'"^^'^ "^^^^^^ th^^^m-

selves and their gues^ but were overwhehned by numbers

the Miamis, fourteen were killed
j the king of the Pia^k^shap_ the chief of the confederacy; was sacrLi, Ind

^^
V.non William Trent, of Virginia, proceeded from the
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council-fires at Logstown to the Picqua, lie found the French
colors flying over its deserted ruins. Having substituted the
English flag, he returned to the Shawnee town, at the mouth
of the Scioto, where the messengers of the aUied tribes met to
concert revenge.

" Brothers," said the Delawares to the Miamis, « we desire
the English and the Six Nations to put their hands upon your
heads, and keep the French from hurting you. Stand fast in
the chain of friendship with the government of Virginia."

"Brothers," said the Miamis to the English, "the dwellintrg
of your governors are like the spring in its bloom."

^

"Brothers," they added to the Six Nations, holding aloft
a calumet ornamented with feathers, " the French and their
Indians have struck us, yet we kept this pipe unhurt ; " and
they delivered it to the Six Nations, in token of friendship
with them and with their allies.

A shell and a string of black wampum were given to signify
the unity of heart; and that, though it was darkness to the
westward, yet toward the sun-rising it was bright and clear.
Another string of black wampum announced that the Miamis
held the hatchet in their hand, ready to strike the French.
The widowed queen of the Piankeshaws sent a belt of black
shells intermixed with white. "Brothers," such were her
words, " I am left a poor, lonely woman, with one son ; I pray
the English, the Six Nations, the Shawnees, and the Dela-
wares to take care of him."

The Weaa produced a calumet. "We have had this feath-
ered pipe," said they, "from the beginning of the worid; so
that, when it becomes cloudy, we can sweep the clouds away.
It is dark in the west

;
yet we sweep all clouds away toward

the sun-rising, and leave a clear and serene sky."
All the si^eeches were repeated to the deputies of the na-

tions represented at Logstown, that they might be pronounced
correctly before the council at Onondaga. A messenger from
the Miamis hurried across the mountains, bearing to Dinwid
die, the able lieutenant-governor of Virginia, a belt of wam-
pum, the scalp of a French Indian, and a feathered pipe, with
letters from the dwellers on the Maumee and on the Wabash.
<'Our good brothers of Virginia," said the fonner, "we must
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look upon ourselves as lost, if our brothers, the English, do not
stand bj us and give us arms." « Eldest brother," pleaded the
Picts and Wmdaws, "this string of wampum assures you that
the French kings servants have spilled our blood, and eaten
the flesh of three of our men. Look upon us, and pity us

:

for we are m great distress. Our chiefs have taken up the
hatchet of war. We have killed and eaten ten of the French
and two of their negroes. We are your brothers "

In December 1762, Dinwiddle made an elaborate report to
the board of trade, and asked instructions as to his conduct in
resisting the French. The Ohio valley he foresaw would fall
to the Americans from the gradual extension of their settle-
ments, for whose security he recommended a barrier of western
forts and an alliance with the Miamis.

,, ^? .T"^
^""^ undisceming German prince who stiU sat on

the British throne, methodically narrow, meanly avaricious and
spiritless, cared more for Hanover than for America. His min-
isters were intent only on keeping in power. « To be weU to-
gether with Lady Yarmouth," Pelham wrote, "is the best ground
to stand on » " If the good-will of the king's mistress shakes,"
continued England's prime minister to its principal secreta^r
of state, "we have no resom-ce." The whig aristocracy had
ruled for neai-ly forty years, and it had nothing better to offer
the British people than an administration which openly spoke
of seats m parHament as "a marketable commodity," and gov-
erned the king by paying couri; to his vices.

The heir to the throne was a boy of fouri;een, of whose
education royahsts and the more liberal aristocracy were dis-
puting the charge. His birth occurred within less than ten
months of that of his eldest sister; and his organization was
marked by a nervous irritability, which increased with years.He shows no disposition to any great excess," said Dodington
to his mother "He is a very honest boy," answered the prin-
cess who btiU wished him "more forward and less childish."
The young people of quality," she added, "are so ill-educated

and so very vicious that they frighten me ; " and she secluded
her son from their society. The prince, from his own serious
nature, favored this retirement; when angiy, he would hide
nig passion m the solitude of his chamber; and, as he grew up,
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his Strict sobriety and fondness for domestic life were alike
observable. He never loved study. «I am afraid," said his
mother, "his preceptors teach him not much." 'I do not
much regard books," rejoined her adviser, Dodingtoii; "but
his royal highness should be informed of the general frame o^
this government and constitution, and the general course of
busmess." "I am of your opinion," answered the princess.
'I know nothing," she added, "of the Jacobitism attempted
to be^mstilled into the child; I cannot conceive what they
mean." But Lord Ilarcourt, the governor, "complained
strongly to the king that arbitrary principles were instiUed
mto the prince ;

" and the earl of Waldegrave, Harcourt's suc-
cessor, "found Prince George uncommonly full of princely
prejudices, contracted in the nursery, and improved by the
society of bed-chamber women and pages of the back stairs.A right system of education seemed impracticable."

In January 1753, the communication of Dinwiddie found
the lords of trade bent on sustaining the extended limits of
America. In the study of the western worid, no one of them
was so indefatigable as Charles Townshend. The elaborate
memorial on the limits of A. adia, deUvered in Paris by the
Enghsh commissioners that month, was entirely his work, and,
though unsound in its foundation, won for him great praise for
research and ability. He now jomed his colleagues in advising
the immediate occupation of the eastern bank of the Ohio.

Many proposals were "made for laying taxes on North
America." The board of trade still urged "a revenue with
which to fix settled salaries on the northern governors, and
defray the cost of Indian alliances." " Persons of consequence
repeatedly, and without concealment, expressed undigested no-
tions of raising revenues out of the colonies." Some proposed
to obtain them from the post-office, a modification of the acts
of trade, and a general stamp act for America. With Pelham's
concurrence, the board of trade, on the eighth day of March
1.53, announced to the house of commons the want of a colo-
nial revenue

;
and, as the first expedient, proposed imposts on

all West Indian produce brought into the northern colonies.
The project was delayed only for the adjustment of its details.

Meantime, at Winchester, in 1753, a hundred Indians of

i ' ji
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Ohio renewed to Virginia the proposal for an English fort on
the Ohio, Mid promised aid in repelling the French. They re-
paired to Pennsylvania with the same message, and were met
byevasions. The ministiy, which had, from the first, endeav-
ored to put npon America the expenses of Indian treaties and
of colomal defence, continued to receive early and axjcurate in-
telhgence from Dmwiddie. The king in council, swayed by
the representations of the board, decided that the valley of the
Ohio was in the western part of the colony of Virginia; and
that

;
the march of certain Europeans to erect a fort in parts"

of Ins dominions was to be resisted ; but the cabinet, with
Holdernesse and Newcastle for its guides, took no effective
measures to support the decree. It only instructed Virginia,
at its own cost and with its own miHtia, to build forts on the
UMo, to keep the Indians in subjection, and to repel the
J^rench by force. France was defied and attacked, with no
preparation beyond a secretary's letters and the king's instruc-
tions.

^

A circular was sent to every one of the colonies, vaguely
requirmg them to aid each other in repeUing aU encroachments
of J? ranee on "the undoubted" territory of England.

This is the time chosen by the board of trade for the one last
great effort to govern America by the prerogative. New York
remained the scene of the experiment ; and Sir Danvers Os-
^me, brother-ir-law to the earl of Halifax, having Thomas
Pownall for his secretary, was commissioned as its governor
with mstructions which were « advised " by Halifax and Charles
lownshend, and were confirmed by the king in council.

^^

The new governor, just as he was embarking, was charged

_

to apply his thoughts very closely to Indian affairs;" and,m September, the lords of trade directed commissioners from
the northern colonies to meet the next summer at Albany and
make a common treaty with the Six Nations.

During the voyage, Osborne, reeling with private grief,
brooded despondingly over the task he had assumed. On the
tenth of October 1753, he took the oaths of ofiice at New
York

;
and the people, who welcomed him with acclamations,

hooted his predecessor. « I expect the like treatment," said
he to Clinton, « before I leave the government." On the same
—J — „,^>j ^ixjiicv* Dj iui uuureso irom me city council, who
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^«2e uS:j"""T 1'°°^ "^^ infringement of their in-^timable liberties, eml and religions." On the next, he com-mamcated to the conneil his instructions, which reqiS
LL*^""^;? '^"'"''"'^ ''" encroaehients on 7^^rogative," and "to consider, without delay, of a proper ?aw

tin" "iri' "™"™' -"<'' ^^^^' --i -thout'^Lltr

rr^n
7>ai«>e consent of council, and the assembly wasnever to be allowed to examine accounts. With a distress^)

countenanj^ and a plaintive voice, he asked if these ilZ^hon would be obeyed. All agreed that the aasembly^e^erw»uld comply. He sighed, turned about, reclined ag/nsTte™.dow.frame, and exclaimed :
" Then why am I corhere ! '•

hisw^S^b "°f
"^nsitiveness, honest, and scrupulous ofhis word, the unhappy man spent the night in arranging his

tie fence in the garden. His death left the government in

endeaTotd t ""^•r^'"'"^'
^""^ -utralityk^rtrhad

^7%^r'^'^ y " """""'^^'o" a/ hentenant-gov

ctto in onZr' Zr °^*^° ^ y°" "«'" ^^ his old L.
annual grants. But they consented that all disbureements ofpubhe money should require the warrant of ttZ ™r anacomicil, except only for the payment of their owTrk a^dtheir agent m England. The instructions giverto olre
Hot'w rf'"".

^"'"''^'^ *» '"^-^ '-'; but the youn^;

tude of Mexico and for a Spanish tribunal than for free rich

Sd^^WW b'
" ™* 'J''*-^"^ ""^ >-nghti^l Srus'picions had long been conceived of their meditating to throw

^'m
"^P^ndence on the mother countiy."

^

mile Great Britain was thus marching toward the loss of
:' Wlhl \T'

"^ «''-'^^^'<l w-tf
:
.'This llZlin _b ranee, that, before the end of this century, the trade of

oeen. aU the symptoms which I have ever met with in

mt'^nor™r *".?"?' "'"^' -<» USnsb^™;°
ment, now exist and daily increase in France."
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CHAPTER y.

FEAOTLIN PLAINS UNION FOB THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
PELHAMS ADMINI8TKATI0N CONTINUED.

1753-1754.

HENEY

hv Wr f"^' I
^^^ '^'"P"^^' ^^ 1^^^' ^Pe^ed a road

. nW .• '""V"
*^ ™*''^ ^^"^^'

5
and Gist established

a plantation near the Youghiogenj, just bejond Laurel Hill.
Eleven families settled in his vicinity ; a town and fort were

iT^^ r!.r
^^"^'"'^ ''"^^'^^* *^^ ^riti^l^ government

French
'"''"'^'''•^ ^''^'''"'^ *"" *^^ '^'^ "'^'' ^^ *^ *^^

The young men of the Six Nations had been hunting nearthe rapids of the St. Lawrence. Suddenly they beheld a large

towL T rn'."'
'"'""' ^WPed for war, marchif^

toward Lake Ontano; and their two fleetest messengers huT-ned to the grand council at Onondaga. In eight-and-forty houi^
the decision of the comicil was borne by fresh posts to the

mgh
,
the two Indians from Canajoharie, escorted by Mohawk

warnors, that filled the air with their whoops and hfuoos, pre
sented to Johnson the belt summoning the English to protect
the Ohio Indians and the Miamis. In May, more than thirty
canoes were counted a. they passed Oswego

;
part of an armygoing to « the Beautiful Eiver » of the French. The Six N^

tr « nv'"^.
""'^^

!f^''°'''
*" *"^" ^P *^^ ^^*«^^^t

5
for, said

tney, " Ohio is ours."

f.n ^''JVT't *^'* ^''^^''^ ^^^^^'"^ "^^^ ^'^^ been detachedfrom Montreal, by Duquesne, the successor of La Jonqui^re
to occupy the Ohio valley, the Indians on the banks of tbnt
nver-promiscuous bands of Delawares, Shawnees, and^in-
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goes, or emigrant Iroquois—after a council at Logstown, re-
solved to protest against the invasion. Their envoy met the
French, in April, at Niagara, and gave them the first waminf?
to turn back.

As the message sent from the council-fires of the tribes was
unheeded, Tanacharisson, the half-king, repaired to them at
the newly discovered harbor of Erie, and, undismayed by a
rude reception, delivered his speech: "Fathers! you are dis-
turbers in this land, by taking it away unknown to us and by
force. This is our land, and not yours. Fathers 1 both you
and the English are white ; the land belongs to neither the one
nor the other of you ; but the Great Being above allowed it to
be a dwelling-place for us: so, fathers, I desire you to with-
draw, as I have desired our brothers, the English;" and he
gave the belt of wampum.

"Child," replied the French officer, "you talk foolishly;
you say this land belongs to you ; but not so much of it as the
black of your nail is yours. It is my land ; and I wiU Lave it,

let who will stand up against it ;" and he threw back the wam-
pum. His words dismayed the haK-king.

In September, the mightiest men of the Mingo clan, of the
Delawares, the ShaAvnees, the Wyandots, and the Miamis, met
Franklin, of Pennsylvania, and his two colleagues, at Carlisle.
They wished neither French nor EngUsh to settle in their
country; if the Enghsh would lend aid, they would repel the
French. The calm statesman distributed presents to all, but
especially gifts of condolence to the tribe that dwelt at Picqua;
and, returning to Philadelphia, he made known that the French
had estabUshed posts at Erie, Waterford, and Venango, and
were preparing to occupy the banks of the Monongahela.

Sanctioned by orders from the king, Dinwiddle, of Yir-
gmia, resolved to send "a person of distinction to the com-
mander of the French forces on the Ohio river, to know his
reasons for invadmg the British dominions, while a soUd peace
subsisted." The envoy whom he selected was George "Wash-
ington. The young man, then just twenty-one, familiar with
the wilderness, entered with alacrity on the perilous winter's
journey from Williamsburg to the streams of Lake Erie.

In the middle of November, with an interpreter and four
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attendants, and Christopher Gist as a guide, he left Will's
creek

;
and following the Indian trace through gloomy soli-

tudes, crossing mountains, rocky ravines, and streams, through
elect and snows, he rode in nine days to tlie fork of the Ohio.
How lonely was the spot, where, so long unheeded of men, the
rapid AUeghany met nearly at right angles "the deep and
still » Monongahela 1

" I spent some time," said Washington,
"in viewing the rivers;" "the land in the fork has the abso-
lute command of both." "The flat, well -timbered land all
around the point lies very convenient for building." After
creating in imagination a fortress and a city, he and his party,
on the twenty-third of November 1753, swam their horses
across the Alleghany, and wrapped their blankets around them
for the night on its north-west bank.

From the fork, the chief of the Delawares conducted Washr
ington through rich alluvial fields to the valley at Logstown.
There deserters from Louisiana discoursed of the route from
New Orieanfl to Quebec, along the Wabash and the Maumee,
and of a detachment from the lower province on its way to
meet the French troops from Lake Erie, while Washington
held close colloquy with the half-king; the one anxious to
gam the West as a part of Virginia, the other to preserve it
for the red men. "We are brothers," said the half-king, in
council; "we ai-e one people; I wiU send back the French
speech-belt, and wiU make the Shawnees and the Delawares do
the same."

On the night of the twenty-ninth, the counca-fire wm
kindled; an aged orator was selected to address the French;
the speech which he was to deliver was debated and re-
hearsed; it was agreed that, unless the French would heed
this third warning to quit the land, the Delawares would be
their enemies; and a very large string of black and white
wampum was sent to the Six Nations as a prayer for aid.

After these preparations, the party of Washington, at-
tended by the half-king and envoys of the Delawares, moved
onward to the French at Yenango. The officers there avowed
the purpose of taking possession of the Ohio; and they min-
gled the praises of La Salle with boasts of their forts at Le
Boeuf and Erie, at Niaa-ara. Tornnfn an'l T?»'/^r,+««„„ "T^i-a

. I
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English," said they, "can raise two men to our one; but thev
ai-e too dilatory to prevent my enterprise of ours." The Dela-
wares were intimidated; but the half-king clung to Wash-
mgton Uke a brother, and delivered up his belt as he had
promised.

The creeks were swollen ; the messengere could pass them
only by felling trees for bridges. Thus they proceeded, now
kilhng a buck and now a bear, delayed by rains and snows, by
mire and swamps, while Washington's quick eye discerned aU
the richness of the meadows.

At Waterford, the Umit of his journey, he found Fort Le
^oeuf defended by cannon. Around it stood the barrack? -f
the soldiers, rude log cabins, roofed with bark. Fifty birch-
bark canoes, and one hundred and seventy boats of pine were
already constructed for the descent of the river, and materials
were collected for building more. The commander, Gardeur
de Samt-Pierre, an officer of integrity and experience, and for
his dauntless courage both feared and beloved by the red men
refused to discuss questions of right. «I am here," said he*
"by the orders of my general, to which I shall conform with
exactness." And he avowed his purpose of seizing every Emr-
lishman within the Ohio valley.

Breaking away from courtesies, "Washington hastened home-
ward. The rapid current of French creek dashed his party
against rocks

;
in shallow places they waded, the water con-

geahng on their clothes; where the ice had lodged on the
bend of the rivers, they carried their canoe across the neck.
At Yenango, they found their horses, but so weak that thev
went still on foot, heedless of the storm. The cold increaaed
very fast; the paths grew "worse by a ''

> mow continually
freezing." Impatient to get back with hl^ despatches, .'lie

young envoy, wrapping himself in an xudian dress, with gun
in hand and pack on his back, the day after Christmas quitted
the usual path, and, with Gist for his sole companion, steered
by the compass for the fork. An Indian, who had lain in
wait for him, fired at him from not fifteen steps' distance, but,
'Tussmg him, became his prisoner. " I would have killed him "

^^ ote Gist, " but Washington forbade." Dismissing their caj)-
tive at night, they walked about haK a mile, then kindled a
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fire, fixed their course by the compass, and continued travel-
ling all night, and aU the next day, till quite dark. Only
then did they "think themselves safe enough to sleep;" and
they took their rest, with no shelter but the leafless forest-tree.

On reaching the Alleghany, with one poor hatchet and a
whole day's work, a raft was constructed and launched. But,
before they were half over the river, they were caught in the
running ice. Putting out the setting-pole to stop the raft,
Washington was jerked into the deep water, and saved him-
self only by grasping at the raft-logs. They were obliged to
make for an island. There lay Washington imprisoned by the
elements; but the December niglit was intensely cold, and in
the morning he found the river frozen. Not till he reached
Gist's settlement, in January 1754, were his toils lightened.

His report was followed by immediate activity. An officer,
appointed by Dinwiddle, having enHsted about seventy men
west of the mountains, to the great joy of the Indians, began
building a fort at the mouth of the Monongahela, on ground
which had ah^ady been occupied by the Ohio company. A
French officer, appearing at Logstown, threatened death to the
subordinates of the Six Nations, and to their English allies

;

and the speaker of the Indians retorted words of defiance!
The Virginia house of burgesses, relying on the king to pro-
tect the boundary of his dominions, applied to that purpose a
loan of ten thousand pounds, taking care to place the disburse-
ment of the money under the superintendence of their own
committee. Washington, who for a time had been stationed
at Alexandria to enlist recruits, received from Dinwiddle a
commission as lieutenant-colonel and orders, with one hundred
and fifty men, to take command at the fork of the Ohio ; " to
finish the fort ah-eady begun there by the Ohio company;"
and "to make prisoners, kill, or destroy all who interrupted
the English settlements." Officers and men were promised
two hundred thousand acres on the Ohio, to be divided amonw
them.

°

North Carolina voted for the service twelve thousand
pounds of its paper money, most of which was expended use-
lessly. Maryland accomplished nothing, for a diminution of
the privileges of its proprietaiy was the condition on which
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^lone it was willing to give aid. Maasa^'hufletts, with theFrench on its eastern frontier and at Crown Point, roted nei-
ther money nor troops. Pennsylvania, like Mainland, fell
into stnfe with its proprietaries, and, incensed at their parsl-mony, at that time perfected no grant, although the pLchwere within its borders. In April, the assembly of NewYork voted a thousand pounds to Virginia, but decUned assist,ing to repel the French from a post which ley within Pennsyl-
jama. The assembly of New Jersey would not even send
commissioners to a congress at Albany

fb. 1° f^'^^^^'i
'*.T *^' " ^P^"^^^ «^ *^^ g^«a*^t raen » that^e colomes should contribute jointly toward their defence.How to unite them occupied many minds on each side of the

water. Glen, the governor of South Carolina, proposed ameeting, in Yirginia, of all the continental gover^o^^ ad
just a quota from each colony for defence on the Ohio « Theassembly of this Dominion," observed Dinwiddie, "will notbe directed what supplies t. grant, and will always be guided

s^rJnfn T J""
^^*f^^°^*io^«; they would think ^y re-stramt or direction an insult on their privileges, that thev are

were m a repubhcan way of thinking;" no power withinthe colony could « bring them to order."
^

The province of Massachusetts had never intrtisted its affairs
to a set of men of so Uttle wariness and foresight as the councila^d assembly of 1764. In an address to Shirley, their govern^they adopted recommendations of HutchinL ani oZ?
Soliciting the king, that the French forts within his territon'^

t":f't tleTTV'^^"^'^
"^'^ ^^^^^^ ^-« ^-* o^^

hTl;>, /"f.'
^'''''™"''°*'^"^ disunited; some of them

and tr. *^^!«
^^T^V *t-- neighboring govenmients,an^ not being immediately affected, seem unconcerned."

ill7 17 """""'^^f
'^ '^' ""'"'''^y «f *^« ^l^nies afford-ng each other mutual assistance; and we make no doubt butthis province will, at all times, with great cheerfuhiess, fumirhtheir just and reasonable quota toward it." Shirley made useof these word, to renew the advice which he had urged sixyears before His counsels, which were now, in some^nse

the echo of thfi tboun-^^+q --* hi" '-- • .
''^ '''^"^^j

- - i._uuq..,.s ,, iiio DU|iuriurs, were cited a.3 conclu-
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8ive; and he repeatedly assured the ministiy that, unless the
king should himself determine for each colony its quota ofmen or money, and unless the colonies should be obliged in
some effectual manner, to conform to that determination, there
could be no general plan for the defence of America.

"A gentle land-tax, being the most equitable, must be our
iBfit resort," said Kennedy, through the press of New York
and of London. He looked to the congress at Albany with
hope, but his dependence was on parliament ; for « with parha-
ment there would be no contending. And when their hands
are m," he added, "they may lay the foundation of a regular
government among us, by fixing a support for the officers of
the crown, mdependent of an assembly?

"

James Alexander, of New York, the same who, with the
elaer Will:am Smith, had introduced the custom of grantmg
but an annual support, thought that the British parliament
should estabUsh the duties for a colonial reyenue, which the
future American grand council, to be composed of deputies
from aU the provinces, should have no power to diminish. The
members of the grand council may themselves become danger-
ous, reasoned the royalist Golden, who saw no modfe of obtain-
ing the necessarjr funds but by parliamentary taxation. But
FrankKn having for his motto, "Join or die," sketched to his
friends the outline of a confederacy which should truly repre-
sent the whole American people.

The British ministry as yet did nothing but order the inde-
pendent companies, stationed at New York and at Charleston
to take part in defence of western Virginia. But as soon a^
spnn(; opened the western rivers, and before Washington could
reach Will's creek, the French, led by Contrecoeur, came down
from Venango and summoned the English at the fork to sur-
render. Only thirty-three in number, they, on the seventeenth
of April, capitulated and withdrew. Contrecoeur occupied the
post, which he fortified, and, from the governor of New
France, named Duquesne. The near forest-trees were felled
and burned

;
cabins of bark, for barracks, were built round the

fort
;
and among the charred stumps wheat and maize sprung

up where now is Pittsburg.

" Come to our assistance as soon as you can," was the mes-

^^!
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sage sent by the half-king's wampnm to Washington; "come
soon, or we are lost, and shall never meet again. I speak it inthe gnef of my heart." And a belt in reply announced th^
approach of the half-king's "brother and friend." The M^
recruits could advance but slowly, fording deep streams, anddragging their few cannon. In the cold and wet season, theywere without tents, without a supply of clothes, often in want
of provisions On the twenty-fifth of May 1754, the half-kin^
sent word: "Be on your guard; the French amy intend t!
strike the first English whom they shall see."

The same day another report came, that the French were
but eighteen miles distant, at the crossing of the Youghiogeny.
Washington hurried to the Great Meadows, where, "with na-tm^s assistance, he made a good intrenchment, and prepared"
what he called " a charming field for an encounter." A smallhght detachment, sent out on wagon-horses to reconnoitre, re^
turned without being able to find any one. By the rules of
wilderness warfare, a paiiy that skulks and hides is an enemy.At night the htt e amy was alarmed, and remained under armsfrom two o'clock till near sunrise. On the morning ofZ
twenty-seventh Gist arrived. He had seen the tri of the
i^rench within five milos of the American camp

In the evening of that day, about nine o'clock, an expresscame from the haJf-king, that the armed body of the French
was not far off. Through a heavy rain, in a night as dark as
can be conceived, with but forty men, marching in single file
along a most nairow trace, Washington groped his way to thecamp of the half-kmg. After comicil, it was agreed to go handm hand and stnke the invaders. Two Indians, following the
trail of the French, discovered their lodgement, away from the
path, concealed among rocks. With the Mingo chiefs Wash
mgton made arrangements to come upon them by surprise
Percemng theEnglish approach, they ran to seize their Lis."

J^ ire
1 said Washington

; and that word of command kindled
the farst great war of revolution.

.An action of about a quari;er of an hour ensued. The right
wing, where Washington stood, received all the enemy's fire
One man was killed near him, and three others wounded. « f
fortunatelv escaned wiflmnf up^r rrroi^^A » ., x_ Tn- i • , ,j.-_ .,1.^ t, trUiiQ, wiur; Vvasniagton to

i
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his brother; and in a postscript these words escaped him: «I
heard the bullets whistle, and, believe me, there is something
charming in the sound." Ten of the French were killel
among them Jumonville, the commander of the party : and
twenty-one were made prisoners. The dead were scalped by
the Indians; and the chieftain, Monaeawache, bore a scalp and
a hatchet to each of the tribes of the Miamis, inviting them to
go hand in hand with the Six Nations and the English.

While Washington was looking wistfully for aid from the
banks of the Muskingum, the I^Iiami, and the Wabash, from
Maryland and Pennsylvania, from all the six provmces to
which appeals had been made, no relief arrived. An inde-
pendent company came, indeed, from South Carolina; but its
captain, proud of his commission from the king, wrangled for
precedence over the lieutenant-colonel of the Virginia regi-
ment, and remained in idleness at Great Meadows " from one
full moon to the other."

As the numbers of the French were constantly increasing,
Washington, on the first day of July, fell back upon Fort nI
cessity, the rude stockade at Great Meadows. On the third
about noon, six hundred French, with one hundred Indians'
came in sight, and from sheltered positions fired on the Vir-
ginians For nine hours, in a heavy rain, the fire was returned.
After thirty of the English and but throe of the French had
been killed, De Vilhcrs, fearing his ammunition would give
out, proposed a parley. Terms for the cessation of hostilities
were interpreted to Washington, who did not understand
French; and, as interpreted, were accepted. On the fourth,
the English garrison, retaining all its effects, but leaving host-
ages withdrew from the basin of the Ohio. In the valley of
the Mississippi no standard floated but tliat of France

Hope might dawn from Albany. There, on the nineteenth
day of June 1754, assembled tlie memorable congress of com-
missioners from every colony north of the Potomac. The Vir-
ginia government was represented by the presiding officer, De-
lancey, the lieutenant-governor of New York. They met to
conceit measures of defence, and to treat with the Six Nations
and the tribes in their alliance. AiriPvlnn ^.aA ^„„ ^
assembly so venerable for the states that were represented, or
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for the great and able men who composed it. Every voice de-
clared a union of all the colonies to be absolutely necessary •

and^ the experienced Hutchinson, of Massachusetts, proud of
havang rescued that colony from thraldom to paper money;
Hopkms, a patriot of Rhode Island ; the wise and faithful
Fitkm, of Connecticut; Tasker, of Maryland; the liberal
Smith, of New York

; and Franklin, the most benignant of
statesmen-were deputed to prepare a constitution for a per-
petual confederacy of the continent ; but FrankUn had already
projected » a plan, and had brought the heads of it with him
The representatives of the Six Nations assembled tardily

but urged union and action. They accepted the tokens of
peace; they agreed to look upon « Virginia and Carolina" as
present. « You desired us to open our minds and hearts to
you, said Hendrick, the great Mohawk chief. « Look at the
French

;
they are men

; they are fortifying everywhere. But,
we ai-e ashamed to say it, you are like women, without any
fortihcations. It is but one step from Canada hither, and the
French may easily come and turn you out of doors."

The distrust of the Six Nations was still stronger than was
expressed. Though presents in unusual abundance had been
provided, and a general invitation had been given, but one
hundred and fifty warriors appeared. Half of the Onondagas
had withdraAvn, and joined th« settlement formed at Oswegat-
chie under French auspices. Even Mohawlcs went to the dele-
^tes from Massachusetts to complain that the ground on which
they slept, and where burned the fires by which they sat, had
never been sold, but had yet been surveyed and stolen from
them m the night. The lands on the Ohio they called their
own; and, as Connecticut, whose jurisdiction, by its charter,
extended west to the Pacific, was claiming a part of Pennsyl-
vania they advised tlie respective claimants to remain at peace.

The red men having held their last council, and the con-
gress, by Its president, having spoken to them farewell, the dis-
cussion of the federative compact was renewed ; and, the pro-
ject of Fraiiklm being accepted, he was deputed alone to make
a draught of it. On the tenth day of July, he produced the
finished plan of peri^etual union, which was read paragraph by
pai'agrapli, imd debated all day long.
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^^^,•?'^^'^^* ""^ *^^ P''°P'''^^ ^^^^^^^ government was to be
Philadelphia, a central citj, which it was thought could be
reached even from New Hampshire or South Carolina in fif-
teen or twenty days. The constitution wa^ a compromise be-
tween the prerogative and popular power. The king was toname and to support a governor-general, who should have a
negative on all laws

; the people of the colonies, through their
legislatures, were to elect triennially a grand council, which
alone could ongmate bills. Each colony was to send a number
of members m proportion to its contributions, yet not less than
two, nor more than seven. The governor-general was to nomi-
nate military officers, subject to the advice of the council
which, m turn, was to nominate all civil officers. No money
was to be issued but by their joint order. Each colony was to
retain its domestic constitution ; the federal government was to
regulate all relations of peace or war with the Indians, affairs
of trade, and purchases of lands not within the bounds of par-
ticular colonies

;
to establish, organize, and temporarily to gov-

ern new settlements
; to raise soldiers, and equip vessels of

force on the seas, rivers, or lakes; to make laws, and levy just
and equal taxes. The grand council were to meet once a year
to choose their own speaker, and neither to be dissolved nor
prorogued, nor to continue sitting longer than six weeks at any
one time, but by their own consent.

The most sedulous friend of union, and "the principal
hand in forming the plan," was Benjamin FnmkHn. Almost
every article was contested by one or another. His warmest
supporters were the delegates from New England, yet Con-
necticut feared the negative power of the governor-general.
On the royalist side, none opposed but Delancey. He would
have reserved to the colonial governors a negative on aU elec-
tions to the grand council; but it was answered that the colo-
nies would then be virtuaUy taxed by a congress of governors.
The sources of revenue suggested in debate were a duty on
spirits and a general stamp-tax. At length, after much debate,
in which Franklin manifested consummate address, the com-
missioners agreed on the proposed confederacy " pretty unani-

,
;—^"- -• '•• '5'^^ ui^'-rgctiici to my nuuu, saia iTanklin,

giving an account of the result, "but it is as I could get it;"
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and copies were ordered, that every member might « lay the
plan of union before his constituents for consideration ; » and a
copy be transmitted to the governor of each colony not repre-
sented in the congress.

New England )lonies in their infancy had given birth to
a confederacy. WiUiam Penn, in 1697, had proposed an an-
nual congress of all the provinces on the continent of America,
with power to regulate commerce. Franldin breathed life into
the great idea. The people of New York thronged about him
to welcome him as the mover of American union.

Yet the system was not altogether acceptable either to
Great Britain or to America. The fervid attachment of each
colony to its own individual Hberties repeUed the overruling
influence of a central power. Connecticut rejected it ; even
New York showed it little favor, and Pennsylvania disliked it

;

MassachusettB charged her agent to oppose it. The board of
trade, on receiving the minutes of the congress, were aston-
ished at a plan of general government « complete in itself

"

Eeflecting men in England dreaded American union as the
key-stone of independence.

But, in the mind of Franklin, the union assumed still more
majestic proportions, and comprehended "the great country
back of the Appalachian Mountains." He directed attention
to the extreme richness of its land, the healthy temperature
of Its air, the mildness of its climate, and the vast conven-
ience of inland navigation by the lakes and rivers. « In less
than a century," said he, « it must become a populous and
powerful dominion." And through Thomas Po^ynall, who
had been present at Albany during the deliberations of the
congress, he advised the immediate organization of two new
colonies in the West, with powers of self direction and govern-
ment like those of Connecticut and Rhode Island : the one
on Lake Erie, the other with its capital on the banks of the
Scioto.

The freedom of the American colonies, their union, and
their extension through the West, became the three objects of
the remaining years of Franklin. Heaven, in its mercy, gave
*?^

i I'i*"''""
statesman length of days, so that he witnessed

the fuliilziiuiit of his designs.
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CHAPTER VL
THE OLD THIRTEEN COLONIES. NEWCASTLE'S ADMINI8TEATI0N.

1754.

In 1754, David Hume, who had discovered the hollowness
of the prevaiUng systems of thought in Europe, yet without
offermg any better philosophy than a selfish ideal skepticism,
or hopmg for any other euthanasia to the British constitution
than Its absorption in monarchy, said of America, in words
which he never need have erased, and in a spirit which he
never disavowed: "The seeds of many a noble state have been
sown in climates kept desolate by the wild manners of the an-
cient inhabitants, and an asylum is secured in that soUtaiy
world for Uberty and science." The thirteen American colo-
nies, of which the union was projected, contained, at that day,
about one million one hundred and sixty-five thousand white
inhabitants, and two hundred and sixty-three thousand negroes

:

in all, one million four hundred and twenty-eight thousand
souls. The board of trade reckoned a few thousands more,
and revisers of their judgment less.

Of persons of European ancestry, perhaps fifty thousand
dwelt in New Hampshire, two hundred and seven thousand
in Massachusetts, thirty-five thousand in Rhode Island, and
one hundred and thirty-three t\ousand in Connecticut; in
New England, therefore, four hundred and twenty-five thou-
sand souls.

Of tlie middle colonies. New York may have had eighty-
five thousand; New Jersey, seventy-three thousand; Pennsyl-
vania, with Delaware, one hundred and ninety-five thousand

;

J\iarvl{l.nfl_ nno lTnrir1»«n/1 op/I -f^-.-.-^ +U-,,t-~_ J . !— _11 i. ^ /•

V J
— ••..- -t tiiivi ivui tiiuuBUiiu; in uii, uuD lar irom

four hundred and fifty-seven thousand.

f
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In the southern provinces, where the mild climate invited
emigrants into the interior, and where the crown lands were
often occupied on mere warrants of surveys or even without
warranty there was room for glaring mistakes in the enimiera-
tions. To Yirgznia may be assigned one hundred and sixty-
eight thousand white inhabitants; to North Carolina, scarcely
less than seventy thousand; to South Carolina, forty thousand;
to Georgia, not more than five thousand ; to the whole country
south of the Potomac, two hundred and eighty-three thousand.*

The representation of the board to the king, founded in part on muster-rolls

"iTor?n7i''r'r'.r'"''''
'^'"' ^''"'' ""'^' '^^"'''^•"S *° Chalmers in the

i ^1764 at"*

estimated the population of British Continental Amer-

1,192,896 whites,

_292^38 blacks,

1,485,634 souls.

Thomas Pownall, whose brother was secretary to the board of t^A. .^i, •

twenty-nintli of Augustms ooo,t,uaa]Tr.I^!T
* °' '""' ^ *»

number of .hito >nh.bJ.„'Ztu1 . "rf'T.rr"'T'Z^'
"""

1190, rtU err T«rr lllllo Fr™ " ™™'° '" ^""''^ ''"^

w.a».u."^r.pXs.:rr:°™^"'""°" "- -^
POPl/LATION Of TH» 0N1TED STATES, FROM 1760 TO 1790

1760 {'gsKSS' T.'T' 1425000.

The estimates of the board of trade in T7i<i «„ *i .
'

' "

|??1; ?S; « ^^l'o4, 1,192,896. gaa'-^^a ,
"oO.OOO.

• • '
i!»i,<38,

1,485,634.
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The white population of any one of five, or perhaps even
of six, of the American provinces, was greater, singly, than
that of all Canada

; and the aggregate in America exceeded
that in Canada fourteen-fold.

^

Of persons of African hneage the home was chiefly deter-
mined by climate. New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Maine
may have had six thousand negroes ; Rhode Island, four thou-
sand five hundred

; Connecticut, three thousand five hundred:
all New England, therefore, about fourteen thousand.

New York alone had not far from eleven thousand ; New
Jersey, about half that number; Pennsylvania, mth Delaware,
eleven thousand

; Maryland, forty-four thousand : the central
colonies, collectively, seventy-one thousand.

In Vh-ginia, there were not less than one hundred and six-
teen thousand; in North CaroHna, perhaps more than twenty
thousand

;
in South Carolina, full forty thousand ; in Georgia,

about two thousand
; so that the country south of the Potomac

may have had one hundred and seventy-eight thousand.
Of the southern group, Georgia, the asylum of misfortune,

had been languishing under a corporation whose action had
not equalled the benevolence of its designs. The council of
its trustees had granted no legislative rights to those whom
they assumed to protect, but, meeting at a London tavern, by
their own power imposed taxes on its Indian trade. Industry
was disheartened by the entail of freeholds; summer, extend-
mg through months not its o^vn, engendered pestilent vapora
from the lowlands, as they were first opened to the sun ; Amer-
ican silk was admitted into London duty free, but the wants of
the wilderness left no leisure to feed the silk-worm and reel its
thread

;
nor was the down of the cotton-plant as yet a staple

;

the indigent, for whom charity had proposed a refuge, mur-
mured at an exile that had its sorrows ; the few men of sub-
stance withdrew to Carolina. In December 1751, the trustees
unanimously desired to surrender their charter ; and, with the
approbation of the great lawyer Murray, all authority for two
years emanated from the king alone. In 1754, when the first

royal governor with a royal council entered upon oflice, a legis-
lative assembly convened under the Banction of his commis-

The crown mstituted the courts, and appointed execu-
sion.

r 5. u
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tive officers and judges, with fixed salaries paid by England •

but the people, through its representative body, and the prece-
dents of older colonies, gained vigor in its infancy to restrain
every form of delegated power.

The people of South Carolina had used every method of en-croachmg on the executive, but they did not excite English leal-
ousy by manufactures or large illicit trade; and British le^sla-
tion was ever lenient to their interests. In favor of rice! the
laws of navigation were mitigated; the planting of indigo,hke the produc ion of naval stores, was cherished by a bount;

tZl f"*^^\^^^^fq"^r;
and they thought it in return no

hardship to receive through England even foreign manufac-
tures, which, by the system of partial drawbacks, came tothem burdened with a tax, yet at a less cost than to the con-sumer in the metropolis. They had desired and had ob-
tained the presence of troops to intimidate the .vild tribes on
their frontiers, and to overawe their slaves. The people wereyeomen, owing the king small quit-rents, which could never
be ngorously exacted

; the royal domain was granted on easy
terms; and who would disturb the adventurer that, at hisown ^vlll built his cabin and pastured his herds in savannas
and forests which had never been owned in severalty ? The
slave-merchant supplied laborers on credit. Free from exces-
sive taxation, protected by soldiers in British pay, the fru«ral
planter enjoyed the undivided returns of his enterprise, andmight double his capital in three or four years. The love for
rural hfe prevailed universally; the thrifty mechanic aban-doned his workshop, the merchant the risks of the sea to
plant estates of their own.

'

North Carolina, with nearly twice as many white inhabi-
tants a^ Its southern neighbor, had not one considerable vil-
age Its swamps near the sea produced rice ; its alluvial
lands teemed with maize

; free labor, little aided by negroesdrew turpentine and tar from the pines of it^ white, sand^
plains; a rapidly increasing people lay scattered among its
fertile uplands. There, through the boundless wilderness,
emigrants, careless of the strifes of Europe, ignorant of de-
ceit, free from tithes, answerable to no master, fearlessly
occu]>ieu lauds that seemed without an owner. Their swine
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had the range of the forest ; the greenwood was the pasture
of their untold herds. Their young men trolled along the
brooks that abounded in fish, and took their sleep under the
forest-tree

; or trapped the beaver ; or, with gun and pouch,
lay in wait for the deer, as it slaked its thirst at the running
stream

;
or, in small parties, roved the spurs of the AUegha-

nies, in quest of marketable skins. When Arthur Dobbs, the
royal governor, an author of some repute, insisted on intro-
ducing the king's prerogative, the legislature did not scruple
to leave the government unprovided for. When he attempt-
ed to establish the Anghcan church, they were ready to wel-
come the institution of public worship, if their own vestries
might choose their ministers. When he sought to collect

quit-rents f-om a people who were nearly all tenants of the
king, they deferred indefinitely the adjustment of the rent-
roll.

For the Carolinas and for Virginia, as well as other royal
governments, the king, under his sign manual, appointed the
governor and the council ; these constituted a court of chan-
cery

;
the provincial judges, selected by the king or the royal

governor, held office at the royal pleasure ; for the courts of
vice-admiralty, the lords of the admiralty named a judge, reg-
ister, and marshal; the commissioners of the customs ap-
pointed the comptrollers and the collectors, of wliom one
was stationed at each considerable harbor; the justices and
the militia oflicers were named by the governor in council.
The freeholders elected but one branch of the legislature;
and here, as in every royal government, the council formed
another. In Virginia there was less strife than elsewhere
between the executive and the assembly : partly because the
king had a permanent revenue from quit-rents and perpetual
grants

;
partly because the governor resided in England, and

was careful that his deputy should not hazard his sinecure by
controversy. In consequence, the council, by its weight of
personal character, gained unusual influence. The church of
England was supported by legislative authority, and the ple-
beian sects were as yet proscribed ; but the great extent of the
narisbRS -nrfiVPrifpH linifTr n-p r^^^]x\{n xrr^^^i-^ T>~JJ! J 1--,-
^ r--- V "^ l--liiji.l\j rr\jj.aliljj. JJCUXUiU, WUUn
in office, had favored the appointment of an Anglican bishop
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in America; but, as his decisive opinion and the importunities
of bhcrlock ;aid Seeker had not prevailed, the benefices were
fi led by pnesta ordained in England, and for the most partof English birth. The province had not one large town : the
scattered mode of life made the system of free schools not
easily pi^cticable. Sometimes the sons of wealthy planters
repaired to Europe; here and there a man of great leamim.some Scottish loyalist, some exile around whom misfortune
spread a mystery, sought safety and gave instruction in Vir-gmia The country within tide-water was divided among
planters, who, m the culture of tobacco, were favored byLntish legislation. Insulated on their large estates, theywere cordially hospitable. In the quiet of their s^UteryMe, unaided by an active press, they learned from natui;what others caught from philosophy-to reason boldly. The
horse was their pride

; the county courts, their holidays ; the
raccK^ourse, their delight. On permitting the increase ofnegro slavery, opinions were nearly equally divided ; butLngland kept slave-maits open at every comt-house, as far.
at least, as the South-west Mountain : partly to enrich her
slave-merchants; partly, by balancing the races, to weaken
the power of colonial resistance. The industry of the Yir-^lans did not compete with that of the mother country
they had few mariners, took no part in the fisheries, and builtno ships for sale. British factors purchased their products and
furmshed their suppUes, and fixed the price of both Their
connection with the metropolis was more intimate than with
the nori;hem colonies. England was then- market and their
storehouse, and was still caUed their home.

Yet the prerogative had Httle support; in Yirginia Ite
assembly sent, when it would, its own special agent to Eng-
land, elected the colonial treasurer, and conducted its del^
erations with dignity. Among the inhabitante, the pride of
mdividual freedom paralyzed royal influence. They were themore independent because they were the oldest colony, the
most numerous, the most opulent, and, in territory, by far the
most extensive. The property of the crown in ite unascer-
tained domam was admitted, yet they easily framed theories
tnat invested the rijrhtfnl mimoi-cVjiV ,v +1, i—,.. .^ 1/. -r.o -^-AwUij^ iii viic v;uiuny itsoii. its
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people spread more and more widely over the mM, produc-
tive, and enchanting interior. They ascended rivers to the
valleys of its mountain ranges, where the red soil bore wheat
luxuriantly. Among the half-opened forests of Orange county,
in a home of plenty, there sported on the lawn the child Madi-
son, round whom clustered the hopes of American union.
On the highlands of Albemarle, Thomas Jeiferson, son of a
surveyor, dwelt on the skirt of forest hfe, with no intercepting
range of hills between his dwelhng-place and the far distant
ocean. Beyond the Blue Kidge, men came from the glades of
Pennsylvania; of most various nations, Irish, Scottish, and
German; ever in strife with the royal officers; occupying
lands without allotment, or on mere warrants of survey, with-
out patents or payment of quit-rents. Everywhere in Vir-
ginia the sentiment of individuality was the parent of its
republicanism.

North of the Potomac, at the centre of America, were the
proprietary governments of Maryland and of Pennsylvania,
with Delaware. There the king had no officers but in the
customs and the admiralty courts ; his name was scarcely known
in the acts of government.

During the last war, Maryland enjoyed unbroken quiet,
furnishing no levies of men for the army, and very small con-
tributions of money. Its legislature hardly looked beyond its
own internal affairs, and its growth in numbers proved its

prosperity. The youthful Frederic, Lord Baltimore, sixth of
that title, dissolute and riotous, fond of wine to madness and
of women to folly, as a prince zealous for prerogative, though
negligent of business, was tlie sole landlord of the province.
On acts of legislation, to him belonged a triple veto, by his
coimcil, by his deputy, and by himself. He established courts
and appointed all their officers

; punished convicted offenders,
or pardoned them ; appointed at pleasure councillors, all offi-

cers of the colony, and all the considerable county officers ; and
possessed exclusively the unappropriated domain. Eeserving
choice lands for his own manors, he had the whole people for
his tenants on quit-rents, which, in 1754, exceeded twenty-five
thousand dollars a year, and were rapidly increasing. On every
new grant from the wild domain he received caution money;
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Lis ^vere aU escheats, wardships, and fruits of the feudal ten-
ures Fines of alienation, though abolished in England, were
paid for his benefit on every transfer, and fines upon deviseswere still exacted. He enjoyed a perpetual port duty of four-
teen-pence a ton, on vessels not owned in the province, yield-ing not f^ from five thousan 1 dollars a year ; and he eicted
a tribute for hcenses to hawkers and pedlers, and to ordinaries

These were the private hicome of Lord Baltimore. For
the public service he needed no annual grants. By an act of
1

.
04, which was held to be permanent, an export tax of a shil-

ling on every hogshead of tobacco gave an annually increasing
income of already not much less than seven thousand dollarsmore than enough for the salary of his lieutenant-governor'
while other officers were paid by fees and perquisites. Thus
the assembly scarcely had occasion to impose taxes, except forthe wages of Its own members.

^

Besides the untrammelled power of appointing colonial offi-
cers. Lord Baltimore, a^ prince palatine, could raise his hege-men to defend his proWnce. His was also the power to pLordmances for he preservation of order, to erect to^vns and
cities to grant titles of honor, and his the advowson of eveiy
benefice. The colonial act of 1 , o2 had divided Maryland into
parishes, and established the Anglican church hy an annual taxof forty pounds of tobacco on every poll. The parishes wereabout fortym number, increasing in value, some of them prom-
ising a thousa^id pounds sterling a year. Thus the lewd LordBaltimore had m- re church patronage than any landholder inEngland

;
n.d, a. there was no bishop in Americk, ruffians, fugi-

tives from justice, men stained by intemperance and lust (Iwnte with caution, the distinct allegations being before me)
nestled themselves, through his corrupt and easy nature, inlhe
parishes of Maryland. ^, m me

rvlJJ!
^'"^ l^ad reserved no right of revising the laws of Ma-ryland; nor could he invalidate them, except ns they shouldbe found repugnant to those of England. The royal power

mposed any customs or other taxations, quotas, or contribu-

"r.^^::;:^.. ^^, P~' or Vn W merchan-
,
v.niie jcxn^ .adca ur unladen m its ports." Of its people,
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about one twelfth were Eoman Catholics ; and these suffered
the burden of double taxation.

Jr Pennsylvania, with the counties on Delaware, the people,
whose numbers appeared to double in sixteen years, were
already the masters, and to dispute their authority was but to
introduce an apparent anarchy. Of the noble territory, the
joint proprietors were Thomas and Richard Penn, the former
holding three quarters of the whole. Inheritance might sub-
divide it mdefinitely. The political power that had been be-
queathed to them brought little personal dignity or benefit.

The lieutenant-governor had a negative on legislation ; but
he depended on the assembly for his annual support, and had
often to choose between compliance and poverty. To the
council, whom the proprietaries appointed, and to the proprie-
taries themselves, the right to revise legislative acts was de-
nied

;
and long usage confirmed the denial. The legislature

had but one branch, and of that branch Benjamin Frankhn
was the soul. It had an existence of its own ; could meet on
its own adjournments, and no power could prorogue or dissolve
it

;
but a swift responsibility brought its members annually

before their constituents. The assembly would not allow the
proprietaries in England to name judges ; they were to be
named by the lieutenant-governor on the spot, and, like him,
depended for their salaries on the yearly vote of the assembly.
All sheriffs and coroners were chosen by the people. Moneys
were raised by an excise, and were kept and were disbursed by
provincial commissioners. The land-office was under proprietary
control; and, to balance its political influence, the assembly
kept the loan-office of paper money under their own super-
vision.

The laws established for Pennsylvania complete enfran-
chisement in the domain of thought. Its able press developed
the principles of civil rights ; its chief city cherished science

;

and, by private munificence, a ship, at the instance of Franklin,
had attempted to discover the north-western passage. A library,

too, was- endowed, and an academy chartered. No oaths or
tests barred the avenue to public posts. The church of Eng-
land. Unaidfid hv law nnmrkofoH Tcif1» oil -frwwrvia ^f Aicgn^i^ HPI^q

Presbyterians, who were willing to tight for their liberties,
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DoMest of them aU-disjomed from the middle age withouteven a shred or a mark of its bonds ; abolishing nTt^e^tocracy of he sword only, but all war; not preW and p„^craf only but outward symbols and oMinanL, extemaUacm-

Td-ftr? ^™^r-. «P'"*°^-'^ -d apostks of tZ powTrand the freedom of mind, still swayed legislation and pnl>be opmion. Ever restless under authorityfthey were ieaC
1 rTw^'""?";* P^P"^*""- who^l'ad fallen „«^mfteir society regulated the govemment with a view to theS

Zter ""^'' ™' '""^"^ '-"""^ "' 'J-™ ^1»^

. f^^'^u""^''
"""^ " "'^'^ goramment, enjoyed, with theaged Belcher, comparative tranquillity. He parted fT th^mthe oppressive disposition of the board of trL, and the .T

c^til a f-^*;!^"-^
of lands who held'seats in t^ecounc.1. «I have.to steer," he would say, "between Scvllaand Charybdis

;
to please the king's miniiers at home Sd atouchy people here

;
to luff foronefand bearaway for^'otW"

nen 1 of T ^H ^?f""• ^'^ ^''^^ "^^^ «" ^^^ ^e ex-pense of Indian aUiances, often left its own amiual e.™nsi

SIt'?"'""'" ""' " "*'"" ^'-" "•" ''^^ "P '---J

There, too on the bants of the Delaware, John Woolmana taalor by trade, " stood up like a trumpet, through wUchTe

of the ev,l of holdmg the people of Africa in slavery ; and bvbs testimony at the meeting, of Friends, reeommTnd^ tha^

SteCi*''^"^^''"" "
''' "''^ '' ^^ ''^

" Though we make slaves of the negroes, and the Turksmake slaves of the Christians," so he%ei.'istentl/taught

look tot: n' '?"
^^'^

'' '''' "^" ^^^^"^•" " Tiie skveslook to me like a burdensome stone to such who burden them-

ttZs'^r .^^^^-^--^^ grow heavier and w"rm times change m a way disagreeable to us." "It may be
J t, oh...-yGv. one of hia hearera, "for the Almighty so to

"-^|p»*».*^«l»*»*te*
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order it. It was a matter fixed in his mind, that this trade
of importmg slaves, and way of life in keeping them, vera
dark gloommess hanging over the land. " The consequences
would be grievous to posterity." Therefore he went about
persuading men that "the practice of continuing slavery was

r\r°^ ' .f^ ^'' endeavored "to raise an idea of a general
brotherhood." Masters of negroes on both banks of the Dela-
ware began the work of setting them free, "because they hadno contract for their labor, and Hberty was their ri<.ht " A
general epistle from the yearly meeting of Friends, in 1754
declared it to be their "concern" to bear testimony against
the iniquitous practice of slave-dealing, and to warn their
members against making any purchase of slaves.

^

New York was at this time the central point of poUtical
interest. Its position invited it to foster American union.
Having the most convenient harbor on the Atlantic, with bays
expa.ndmg on either hand, and a navigable river penetrating
the mtenor, it held the keys of Canada and the lakes. The
torts at Crown Point and Niagara were encroachments upon its
hmits. Its unsurveyed inland frontier, sweeping round on the
north, disputed with New Hampshire the land between Lake
Champlain and the Connecticut, and extended into unmeasured
distances m the west Within its bosom, at Onondaga, burned
the council-fire of the Six Nations, whose irregular bands had
seated themselves near Montreal, on the northern shore of
Ontario, and on the Ohio; whose huntera roamed over the
North-west and the West. Here were concentrated by far the
most important Indian relations, round which the idea of a
general union was shaping itself into a reality. It was to still
the hereditary warfare of the Six Nations with the southern
Indians that South Carolina and Massachusetts first met at

11- i' A7'''.!'' '°''^'"' friendship with them and their
alhes that New England and all the central states but New
Jersey had assembled in congress.

England never possessed the affection of the country which
It had acquired by conquest. British officials sent home com-
plaints of " the Dutch republicans " as disloyal. The descend-
ants of the Hueuenot refuo-RRs worn faiinf«fl -v'^h fi-a— ^--* •

and mvited to accept English liberties aa a boon. Nowher^
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was the collision between the royal governor and the colonial
assembly so violent or so inveterate ; nowhere had the Wisla-
ture, by its method of granting money, so nearly exhausted
and appropriated to itself all executive authority; nowhere
had the relations of the province to Great Britain been more
sharply controverted. The board of trade esteemed the pro-
vincial legislature to rest for its existence on acts of the royal
prerogative, while the people looked upon their representa-
tives as existing by an inherent right, and co-ordinate with
tno Untish house of commons.

The laws of trade excited still more resistance. Why
should a people, of whom one half were of foreign ancestry,
be cut off from all the world but Enghmd ? Why must the
children of Holland be debarred from the ports of the Nether-
lands J Why must their ships seek the produce of Europe
aiid, by a later law, the produce of Asia, in English harbor^
alone? Why were negro slaves the only considerable object
of foreign commprce which England did not compel to be
first landed on its shores ? The British restrictive system was
transgressed by all America, but most of all by New York
he child of the Netherlands. Especially the British ministr;
had been mvited, in 1752, to observe that, while the consump-
tion of tea was annually increasing in America, the exportirom England was decreasing; and, meantime, the little island
ot bt. Eustatius, a heap of rocks but two leagues in length by
one m breadth, ^vithout a i-ivulet or a spring, gathered in its
storehouses the products of Holland, of the Orient, of theworld; and its harbor was more and more filled with fleets of
colonial trading-vessels, which, if need were, completed their
cargoes by entering the French islands with Dutch papers.Under the British statutes, which made the commercial rela-
tions ot Amenca to England not a union, but a bondage,
America bought of England hardly more than she would havi
clone on the system of freedom ; and this small advantage was
dearly purebred by the ever-increasing cost of cruiseS, cus-
tom-house officers, and vice-admiralty courts, and the discon-
tent of the merchants.

The large landholders were jealous of British authority,
iireav...v.. to bo-uud their pretensions, or question their
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titles or, through parliament, to burden them with a land-tax.
The lawyers of the colony, chiefly Presbyterians, and educatedm Connecticut, joined heartily with the merchants and the
great proprietors to resist every encroachment from England
In no province was the near approach of independence dis-
cerned so clearly, or so openly predicted.

. ^.^.7
y«^k had been settled under large patents of lands to

individuals
;
New England, under grants to towns; and the

institution of towns was its glory and its strength. The in-
habited part of Massachusetts was recognised as divided into
httle territories, each of which, for its internal purposes, con-
stituted an integral government, free from supervision : having
power to choose annually its own officers ; to hold meetings of
all freemen at its pleasure; to discuss in those meetings any
subject of pubhc interest; to see that every able-bodied man
withm Its precincts was enrolled in the militia and provided
with ai-ms, ready for immediate use ; to elect and to instruct its
representatives; to raise and appropriate money for the sup-
port of the ministry, of schools, of highways, of the poor, and
tor defraying other necessary expenses within the town It
was incessantly deplored, by royalists of later days, that the law
which coniirmed these liberties had received the unreflecting
sanction of William III, and the most extensive interpretationm practice. Boston, on more than one occasion, ventured in
town-meeting to appoint its own agent to present a remon-
strance to the board of trade. New Hampshire, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, and Maine which waa a part of Massachusetts
had smiilar regulations

; so that all New England was an
aggregate of organized democracies. But the complete de-
velopment of the institution was to be found in Connecticut
and the Massachusetts bay. There each township was sub-
stantially a territorial parish ; the town was the reli^nous
congregation; the independent church was established by
law

;
the minister waa elected by the people, who annually

made grants for his support. There the system of free
schools was carried to such perfection that an adult bomm New England and unable to write and read could not
be found. He tlmt wi'll t^-nrir.rot->^A +1,- i*^? 1 t,

J, -^ vretona iiie puiiuuai character
ot New England in the eighteenth centurv must study the
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constitution of its towns, its congregations, its schools, and iln
mihtia.

Yet in these democracies the hope of independence, as a
near event, had not dawned; the inhabitants still clung with
persevering affection to the land of their ancestiy, and their
language. They were of homogeneous origin, nearly all trac-
ing their descent to English emigrants of the reigns of Charles
1. and Charles 11. They were frugal and industrious. Along
the sea-side, wherever bo-, was a good harbor, fishermen, f^
mihar with the ocean, ga/L red in hamlets ; and each returning
season saw them, with an ever-increasing number of mariners
and vessels, taking the cod and mackerel, and sometimes pur-
suing the whale into the northern seas. At Boston a society
was formed for promoting domestic manufactures : on one of
Its anniversaries, three hundred young women appeared on the
common, clad in homespun, seated in a triple row, each with a
spmmng-wheel, and each busily transferring the flax from the
distaff to the spool. The town built " a manufacturing house »
and there were bounties to encourage the workers in lineiHow the board of trade were alarmed at tho news I How thev
censured Shirley for not having frowned on the business IHow committees of the house of commons examined witnesses
and made proposals for prohibitory laws, till the Boston manu'
facturmg house, designed to foster home industry, fell into
decay! Of slavery there was not enough to affect the char-
acter of the people, except in the south-east of Ehode Island
where Newport was conspicuous for engaging in the slave-
trade; aiid where, in two or three towns, negroes composed
even a third of the inhabitants.

In the settlements which grew up in the interior, on the
margin of the greenwood, the plain meeting-house of the con-
gregation for public worship was everywhere the central point •

near it stood the public school. The snug farm-houses, owned
as freeholds, without quit-rents, were dotted along the way
In every hand was the Bible; every home was a house of
prayer; all had been taught, many had comprehended, a me-
thodical theory of the divine purpose in creation, and of the
destmy of man.

^-ii„. 0. txiQ reformation, closely connected with the past

'«»!
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centuries aiid with the greatest intellectual struggles of man-
kind, New England had been planted by enthusiasts who feared
no sovereign but God. In the universal degeneracy and ruin
of the Eoman* world, Augustine, the African bishop, with a
heart of fire, confident that, though Rome tottered, the hope
of man would endure, rescued from the wreck of the Old
Worid the tmths that would renew humanity, and sheltered
them in the cloister.

After the sorrows of a thousand years, rose up an Augus-
tine monk, he too having a heart of flame. At his bidding,
truth leaped over the cloister walls, and challenged every mm
to make her his guest; aroused every inteUigence to acts
of private judgment; changed a dependent, recipient people
mto a reflecting, inquiring people; lifted each human being
out of

^

the castes of the middle age, to endow him with indi-
viduality

;
and summoned man to stand forth as man. The

world heaved with the fervent conflict of opinion. The peo-
ple and their guides recognised the dignity of labor; the op-
pressed peasantry took up arms for liberty ; men reverenced
and exercised the freedom of the soul. The breath of the
new spirit revived Poland, animated Germany, swayed the
North

;
and the inquisition of Spain could not silence its whis-

pers among the mountains of the peninsula. It invaded
France; and, though bonfires of heretics, by way of warning,
were Ughted at the gates of Paris, it infused itself into the
French mind, and led to unwonted free discussions. Exile
could not quench it. On the banks of the Lake of Geneva,
Calvin stood forth the boldest reformer of his day; not per-
sonally engaging in political intrigues, yet, by promulgating
great ideas, forming the seed-plot of revolution ; acknowledg-
ing no sacrament of ordination but the choice of the laity, no
patent of nobility but that of the elect of God, with its seals
of eternity.

Luther's was still a Catholic religion : it sought to instruct
all, to confirm all, to sanctify aU ; and so, under the shelter of
princes, it gave established forms to Protestant Germany, and
Sweden, and Denmark, and England. But Calvin taught an
exclusive doctrine, which, tbnncrli if Qrl/i..oooori Uc^u +^ »i]

rested only on the chosen. Lutheranism was, therefore, not a
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political party; it included prince and noble and peasant.
Calvimsra was revolutionary; wherever it came, it created di-
vision; its symbol, as set upon the "Institutes" of its teacher
was a flaming sword. By the side of the etehial moimtains
and perenmal snows and arrowy rivers of Switzeriand it was

.Mn^ v'^l'Tu '^'^r* " P""^^'^' ' g«^^^"^ent without
a kmg Fortihed by its faith in fixed decrees, it kept posses-

France and, between the feudal nobility and the crown, invigo-
rated the long contest, which did not end tiU the subjection
of the nobihty, through the central despotism, prepared therum of that despotism, by promoting the equality of the com-mons It entered Holland, inspiring an industrious nation
with heroic enthusiasm, enfranchising and uniting provinces
and making burghers, and weaver, and artisans, victors ove^
Sp^ish chivahy, the power of the inquisition, and the pre-
tended majesty of kings. It penetrated Scotland, and, while
Its whirlwind bore persuasion among glens and mountains, itshnmk fmm no danger, and hesitated at no ambition ; it nerved
Its nigged but hearty envoy to resist the flatteries of Queen
Mary; it assumed the education of her only son; it divided
the nobihty

;
it penetrated the masses, overturned the ancient

ecclesiastical establishment, planted the free parochial school
and gave a hving energy to the principle of liberty in a peo-
ple. It infused itself into England, and placed its plebeian
sympathies m daring resistance to the courtly hierarchy • dis-
senting from dissent, longing to introduce the reign of right-
eousness, it invited every man to read the Bible, and made
Itself dear to the common mind, by teaching, as a divine reve-
lation, the unity of the race and the natural equality of man;
It cWd for Itself freedom of utterance, and through the pul-
pit, m eloquence imbued with the authoritative words of proph-
ets and apostles, spoke to the whole congregation; it soughtnew truth, denying the sanctity of the continuity of tradition

;

1 stood up against the middle age and its forms in church and
state, hating them with a fierce and unquenchable hatred

Imprisoned, maimed, oppressed at home, its independent
converts m Great Britain looked beyond the Atlantic for a

.._..-.. ^,,^,, cuuiguuu passion was nurtured by trust
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m the divine protection, their power of will was safely in-
trenched in their own vigorous creed ; and under the banner
of the gospel, with the fervid and enduring love of the myri-
ads who in Europe adopted the stem simpUcity of the disci-
pline of Calvin, they sailed for the ^vildeme88, far away from
" popery and prelacy," from the traditions of the church, from
hereditary power, from the sovereignty of an earthly king—
from all dominion but the Bible, and « what arose from natu-
ral reason and the principles of equity."

The ideas which had borne the New England emigrants to
this transatlantic worid were polemic and republican in their
origm and their tendency. Against the authority of the church
of the middle ages Calvin arrayed the authority of the Bible

;

the time was come to connect religion and philosophy, and
show the harmony between faith and reason. Against the
feudal aristocracy, the plebeian reformer summoned the spot-
less nobility of the elect, foreordained from the beginning of
the world

;
but New England, which had no hereditary caste

to beat down, ceased to make predestination its ruHng idea, and,
maturing a character of its own, "Saw love attractive even?
system bind." The transition had taken place from the haughti-
ness of self-assertion against the pride of feudalism, to the
adoption of love as the benign spirit which was to animate the
new teacliings in politics and religion.

From God were derived its theories of ontology, of ethics,
of science, of happiness, of human perfectibility, and of hu-
man liberty.

God himself, wrote Jonathan Edwards, is, " in effect, uni-
versal Being." Nature in its amplitude is but «an emanation
of his own infinite fulness ;" a flowing forth and expression of
lumself in objects of his benevolence. In everything there is
a calm, sweet cast of divine glory. He comprehends " all en-
tity and all excellence in his own essence." Creation pro-
ceeded from a disposition in the fulness of Divinity to flow
out and diffuse its existence. The infinite Being is Being in
general. His existence, as it is infinite, comprehends universal
existence. There are and there can be no beings distinct and
independent. God is " All and alone."

The glory of God is the ultimate end of moral goodnesSj
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in pubhc affection or general benevolunee. lint as in the NewEngland mmd God included univeml being, eo to love Godmclnded love U> al that exiet,; and was, therefore, in oppT
,on to ^Ihshness the sum of all momlity, the nnivereal benevo-
lence comprehending all righteouaness.

God is tlie fountain of light and knowledge, so that truthin man is but a conformity to God; knowledge in manbuf'themiageof God's own knowledge of himllf." Z;
18 there a motive to repress speculative inquiry. " There isno need," «ud Edwards, "that the strict phiLophicZh

and f.ilb' the true system of the univei^e is known, the better Nor can any outward authority rule the mind ; the rev-
elations of God being emanations f,„m the infinite fountainof knowledge, have certainty and reality; they accord Jthreason and common sense

; and give diree^ int^ive, and dtconquering evidence of their diWnity.
God is the source of happiness. His angels minister tohis servante; the vast multitudes of his enemies are TL^heaps of light chaff before the whirlwind. Against his^emies the bow of God's wrath is bent, and the arrow m^eready on the string; and justice bends the arrow at thel tell

Enmity wi h him is enmity with all true life and power; an
infinite evil, fraught with infinite and endless woe. To exUt

in glory and joy throughout eternity.

^1 being, his glory meludes the gloiy and the perfecting ofthe umverse. The whole human r^, throughout its eftirecareer of existence, hath oneness and identity, fnd "constitutedone complex person," "one moml whole." The gCof gSmcIudes the redemption and gloiy of humanity^ From t^

Wev^'^T-'r.*"
""' ''"^' ^"''S'"-'' * "' »™ woA

towL «f ,

'^™'"*:™«'" P^^^ed. <« it was detennined,toward "the glomus time that shall be in the latter days,"wnen tlie new shall hp mor*' o%-«oil— f ai,__ xi . i ,
"^ '
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God is the absolute sovereign, doing according to liis will
in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants on earth.
Scorning the thought of free agency as breaking the universe
of action into countless fragments, the greatest number in New
England held that every volition, even of the humblest of the
people, is obedient to the fixed decrees of Providence, and par-
ticipates in eternity.

Yet, while the common mind of New England was in-

spired by the great thought of the sole sovereignty of God, it

did not lose personality and human freedom in pantheistic
fatalism. Like Augustine, who made war both on Manicheana
and Pelagians ; hke the Stoics, whose morals it most nearly
adopted—it asserted by just dialectics, or, as some would say,

by a sublime inconsistency, the power of the individual will.

In every action it beheld the union of the motive and volition.

The action, it saw, was according to the strongest motive ; and
it knew that what proves the strongest motive depends on the
character of the will. The Calvinist of New England, who
longed to bo " morally good and excellent," had, therefore, no
other object of moral effort than to make " the will truly

lovely and right."

Action, therefore, as flowing from an energetic, right, and
lovely will, was the ideal of New England. It rejected the as-

ceticism of one-sided spiritualists, and fostered the whole man,
seeking to perfect his intelligence and improve his outward
condition. It saw in every one the divine and the human na-
ture. It subjected but did not extirpate the inferior principles.

It placed no merit in vows of poverty or celibacy, and spumed
the thought of non-resistance. In a good cause its people were
ready to take up arms and fight, cheered by the conviction that

God was working in them both to will and to do.
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CHAPTER Til.

TOE UmSTEES ACT ADTKED TO TAX AMEraOA BY ACT OF PAE-llAMENT. NEWCASTLE'S ADMINISTBATION

1754-1755.

Strcn was America, where the people were mpidly beoommg sovereign It was the moment when the ^isZ^Tof
Ksf .

' 7f7,l*^' "' "'" ^o™"'"^ of *'«' '^volution of1088, controlled the election of the house of commons and

m ntTr";' "' ^™™"'"°'- To gain ae^Il"
Newcasae. ^ *'"""''°" ''""'' ""^ f°"=^ »» -" " «f

of IIe°n^V!f'
"^y"^'' "***' " fov' te™im,ted the life

elHonL r?'"- ,
"' '''^ " '*^*^"''" °f "-"'ion and moderation fideh y ^^ i^^^t unassuming aod conciUato^but with nothing heroic in his nature. He had Zo^T^'gahty reduced the interest on tie national deb7 »d c^'^Mated the pubUc funds; had resisted eveiy temptation

T"
unnecessary war, or to the indulgence of extreme pa^y spW

"

and, holdmg high office for about thirty years had HvLT-^^'
out ostentation and died poor. He alo^nH^

"
Tolo^^

wheeTo-nh^T-"','"
'"" '""""^'' '""' ™ «- b^wheel of the administration. His praise may be read in thepoems of Garrickand Thompson and Pope. Geo.^ II.,"hen

JshTh"' °* '''^ ''^^"'' -^""'^ no?bnte.cla1m: "2wI diall haye no more peace." To the astomshment of all me^Newcastle, declaring he had been second minister long enou2placed hmiself at the head of the treasuiy, and deSredS;Fox to accept the office of secretary of sL, with thfconSof the pubhc business in the lower house
Fox declining the promotion offered him, the inefficient
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Iloldcmesso was transferred to the northern department ; and
Sir Thomaa Robinson, a dull pedant, lately a subordinate at
the board of trade, was selected for the southern, with the
management of the new house of commons. "The duke,"
said Pitt, " might as well send his jackboot to lead us." The
house abounded in noted men. Besides Pitt and Fox and
Murray, the heroes of a hundred magnificent debates, there
was "the universally able" George Grenville; the solemn Sir
George Lyttelton, known m a poet, historian, and orator;
Hillsborough, industrious, precise, well-meaning, but without
sagacity

; the arrogant, unstable Sackville, proud of his birth,
ambitious of the highest stations ; the amiable, candid, irreso^
lute Conway

; Charles Townshend, flushed with confidence in
Ills own ability. Then, too, the young Lord North, well edu-
cated, abounding in good-humor, made his entrance into public
life with such universal favor that every company resounded
with the praises of his parts and merit., But Newcastle had
computed what he might dare ; at the elections, corruption
had returned a majority devoted to the minister who was in-
capable of settled purposes or consistent conduct. The period
when the English aristocracy ruled with the least admixture
of royalty or popularity was the period when the British em-
pire was the worst governed. "We are brought to the very
brink of the precipice," said Pitt to the house of commons,
" where, if ever, a stand must be made, unless you will degen-
erate into a little assembly, serving no other purpose than to
register the arbitrary edicts of one too powerful subject." " We
are designed to be an appendix" to the house of lords.

Sir Thomas Eobinson called on his majority to show spirit.

"Can gentlemen," he demanded, "can merchants, can the
house bear, if eloquence alone is to carry it ? I hope words
alone will not prevail;" and the majority came to his aid.

George II. was impatient of this thraldom to the aristocracy,

but was too old to resist. The first political lesson which his

grandson. Prince George, received at Leicester house, was such
a use of the forms of the British constitution as should emanci-
pate the royal authority from its dependence on a few great
families. In this way Pitt and Prince George became allies,

moving from most opposite points against the same influence

;

&
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Pitt Wishing to increaae the force of popular representation,
and Pnnce George to recover independence for the preroga'

These tendencies foreshadowed a change in the whig party
of England. It must be renovated or dissolved. With cold^d ummpassioned judgment, they had seated the house of
Haaiover on the English throne, and had defended the wise
and dehberate act till even the wounded hereditary propensi-
ties of the rural districts of the nation and the whole aris-
tocracy had accepted their choice. Murray called himself a
whig; and, after Hardwicke, was their oracle on questions of
law. Cumberland, Newcastle, Devonshire, Bedford, Halifax
and the marquis of Eockingham were all reputed whi*^'
So were George and Charles Townshend, the young Lord
JNorth, Grenville, Conway, and Sackville. On the vital ele
ments of civil liberty, the noble families which led the sev-
eral factions had no systematic opinions. They knew not
that America, which demanded their attention, would create
parties m England on questions unknoNvn to tlie revolution
of 1688.

^

The province of New York had repHed to the cordemna-
tion of Its policy, contained in Sir Danvere Osborne's instruc-
tions, by a weU-founded impeachment of Clinton for embez
zling public funds and concealing it by false accounts; for
gaining undue profits from extravagant grants of lands and
grants to himself under fictitious names ; and for selling 'civil
and military offices. These grave accusations were neo-]-^ed •

but the province further complained that its legislature had
been directed to obey the king's instructions. They insisted
that his instructions, though a rule of conduct to his gover-
nor, were not to the people the measure of obedience ; that the
rale of obedience was positive law ; that a command to grant
money was neither constitutional nor legal, being inconsistent
with the freedom of debate and the rights of the assembly
whose power to prepare and pass the bills granting money was'
admitted by the crown. The Newcastle administration did
not venture to enforce its ordei-s, while it yet applauded the
conduct of the board of trade, and summarily condemned New
York by rejecting its loyal justificatorv address to the kin^.

4e>s^'''
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Tlie best English lawyers quedtioned more and more the le-

gality of a government by royal instructions.

As a security against French encroachments, the king, lis-

tening to the house of burgesses of Virginia, instructed the
earl of Albemarle, then govemor-in-chief of that dominion,
to grant lands west of the great ridge of mountains which sep-
arates the rivers Koanoke, James, and Potomac from the Mis-
sissippi, to persons desirous of setthng them, in quantities of
not more than a thousand acres for any one person.

As a further measure, Halifax, by the royal command, in
July and August, proposed an American union. "A certain
and permanent revenue," with a proper adjustment of quotas,
was to be determined by a meeting of one commissioner from
each colony. In electing the commissioners, the council, though
appointed by the king, was to have a negative on the assembly,
and the royal governor to have a negative on both. The col-

ony that failed of being represented was yet to be bound by
the result. Seven were to be a quorum, and of these a ma-
jority, with the king's approbation, were to bind the continent.
The executive department was to be intrusted to one com-
mander-in-chief, who should, at the same time, be the commis-
sary-general for Indian iiffairs. To meet his expenses, he was
"to be empowered to draw" on the treasuries of the colonies
for sums proportionate to their respective quotas. A disobedi-
ent or neglectful province was to be reduced b> " the authority
of parliament," whose interposition was equally to be applied
for, if the plan of union should fail. No earnest effort was
ever made to carry this despotic, comphcated, and impracticable
plan into effect. It does but mark, in the mind of Halifax and
his associates, +he moment of thr^ pause which preceded the
definitive purpose of settling all questions of an American
revenue, government, and union by what seemed the effective,

simjile, and uniform system of a general taxation of America
by the British legislature.

" If the several assemblies." wrote Thomas Penn from Eng-
land, " will not make provision for the general service, an act
of parliament may oblige them here." " The assembhes," said

Dinwiddle, of Virginia, " are obstinate, seK-opinionated, a stub-

bom generativu," and he advised a universal poll-tax " to bring
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the provinces to a sense of their dnfv » Kha^^ ^4! nr ^ -,

next session, would raise a fnnrl ir, +i,^ ^ .
^

11 A „ .
^^^^ ^^ the several province? hv a

a^r^:::S' "
-- ^ ^^^ ''^^'" -^'^^ '^^^^^

S to tS!^
«^ hundred thousand ponnds, to New Eng-

i^Ttoobe. „vf •r^™"*""" ^"^'^"J '*« Mecirfon, andm uetober, while it sent pacific messio^, «*„ *i,. -c. i ,

kn7 r ^'?^' "^^^^'^ *^ *"^* *^^ «^««rances of Enff-land. Gmng discretionary power in pahp «f „ I ,^
instructed Duquesne to .ZZoni^ti^Jye-Z p"' t^

T?^ ^
™ American major-general and commander-in-chief

mmaevB braH m temper despotic; obstmate and Lrepd-
t^r^V^" '"'^'''' "^ » "'™^i i^l' in discipjfee Asthe duke had confidence only in regular tmops, heS;d^assistance from the colonies by ordering that'^iegS andfield-offlcers of the provincial forces shoSd have no"wten^™g with the general and field-offlce. conunlsL^ bj t^:

s'^^.^K^LrrLir^r -^*"^ ''-''^

necS^^^^^SlhrTcr-tr^^^^^-'r
r' dT^ "r^"^'' wo^initn":.:?^"^entered the cabinet without office, and undertook th coSl
h h mutinTb-l rr°"-.

''""•'"'-'^ "^ -used th" En"^!hsh mutiny kU to be revised, and its rigor doubled On »sudden, at a most unusual period m the Ission, FoxshowdLord Egmont a clause for extending the mntinvK 1 ma •

and subjecting the colonial mihtia! whe^^^uTs^^r'S
ite terrible severity. Egmont interceded to p^ ITricttiom this new grievance of milit--- io^ . v-x p, ,

^JJ^^enca
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hend defended the measure, and, tnming to Lord Egmont, ex-
claimed

:
« Take the poor American by the hand and point out

his grievances. I defy you, I beseech you, to point out one
grievance. I know not of one." He pronounced a panegyric
on the board of trade, and defended aU their acte, in particu-
lar the instructions to Sir Danvers Osborne. The petition of
the agent of Massachusetts was not aUowed to be brought up •

that to the house of lords no one would offer; and the bill'
with the clause for America, was hurried through parliament

'

It IS confidently stated, by the agent of Massachusetts, that
a noble lord had then a bill in his pocket, ready to be brought
in, to ascertain and regulate the colonial quotas. All Enslmd
was persuaded of « the perverseness of the assemblies," and
inquiries were instituted relating to the easiest method of tax-
ation by parliament. But, for the moment, the prerogative
was employed

; Braddock was ordered to exact a common reve-
nue

;
and aU the governors received the king's pleasure "that

a lund be estabhshed for the benefit of all the colonies coUen-
tively in North America."

Men in England expected obedience; but, in December
Delancey refen-ed to « the general opinion of the congress at
Albany, that the colonies would differ in their measures and
Jsagree about their quotas; without the interposition of the
Bntish parhament to oblige them," nothing would be done.

In the same moment, Shirley, at Boston, was planning how
the common fund could be made efficient; and to Frankhn
who, in December 1754, revisited the town, he submitted a
new scheme of union. A congress of govemore and delegates
from the councils was to be invested with power at their meet-
ings to adopt measures of defence, and to draw for all necessary
moneys on the treasury of Great Britain, wliich was to be re-
imbursed by parliamentary taxes on America.

" The people in the colonies," repUed Franklin, « are better
judges of the necessary preparations for defence, and tlieir own
abihties to bear them. Governors often come to the colonies
merely to make fortunes, with which they intend to return to
Britain

;
are not always men of the best abilities or integrity;

and have no natural connection with na ihai ahr,^-,iA »v,„i.^ *i,„
*

, .
—

3

""-I iiian.u mem
heartily concerned for our welfare. The counciUors in most
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of the colonies are appointed by the crown, on the recom-
mendation of governors; frequently depend on the go^^emora
for office, and axe, therefore, too much under influence There
18 reason to be jealous of a jwer in such governor.. Theymight abuse it merely to create employments, gratify depend
ents and divide prolits." Besides, the mer^Sly^l^ti
England already extorted a secondary tribute from AmericaIn addition to the benefit to England from the inorelTngZmand for Engish manufactures, the wealth of the colonief, byhe British acts of trade, centred finally among the merchlntsand inhabitants of the metropolis.

Against taxation of the colonies by parliament, FrankUnurged that it would lead to dangerous feuds and inevitable
confusion

;
that parliament, being at a great distance, was sub-

ject to be mismforrned and misled, and wa., therefore, unsuited
to the exercise of this power; that it wa^ the undoubted rightof Englishmen not to be taxed but by their own consent,
through their representatives

; that to propose taxation by par-
liament, rather than by a colonial representative body, implied
a distrust of the loyalty or the patriotism or the unde'i^tanding
of the colomes; that to compel them to pay money withouf
their consent would be rather like raising contributions in nenemy s country than taxing Englishmen for their own benefit

;

and, finally, that the principle involved in the measure would
If earned out lead to a tax upon them all by act of parliament
f«^ support of government, and to the disuse of colonial assem-
blies, as a needless part of the constitution

Shirley next proposed the plan of uniting the coloniesmor. mtrmately with Great Britain by allowin| them re^rl
sentatives m parhament; and Franklin replied that unity ofgovernment should be followed by a real unity of country ; L
It would not be acceptable, unless a reasonable number of rep-
resentatives were allowed, all laws restraining the trade or the
manufactures of the colonies were repealed, and England, ceaa-mg to regard tae colonies aa tributary to its industry, were to
foster the merchant, the smith, the hatter in America equaUy
with those on her own soil.

^ ^

Unable to move Franklin, Shirley renewed to the secretary
precvntationo oi me necessity of a union of the
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colonies, to be formed in England and enforced by act of par-
liament. At the same time, he warned against Franklin's Al-
bany plan, which he described m the appUcation of the old
republican charter system, such as prevailed in Khode Island
and Connecticut, to the formation of an American confederacy.
The system, said he, is unfit for a particular colony ; and much
more unfit for a general government over a union of them aU.

Early in 1755, Shirley enforced to the secretary of state
"the necessity not only of a parUamentaiy union, but taxa-
tion." During the winter, Sharpe, who had been appointed
temporarily to the chief command in America, vainly solicited
aid from every province. New Hampshire, although weak
and young, "took every opportunity to force acts contraiy to
the king's instructions and prerogative." The character of the
Ehode Island government gave "no great prospect of assist-
ance." New York hesitated in providing quarters for British
soldiers, and would contribute to a general fund only when
others did. New Jersey showed " the greatest contempt " for
the repeated solicitations of its aged governor. In Pennsyl-
vania, in Maryland, in South Carolina, the grants of money by
the assemblies were negatived, because they were connected
with the encroachments of popular power on the prerogative,
"schemes of future independency," "the grasping at the dis^
position of all public money and filling all offices;" and in
each instance the veto excited a great flame. The assembly of
Pennsylvania, in March, borrowed money and issued bills of
credit by their own resolves, without the assent of the gov-
ernor. " They are the more dangerous," said Morris, " because
a future assembly may use those powers against the govern-
ment by which they are now protected ; " and he constantly
solicited the interference of England. The provincial press
engaged in the strife. " Eedress," said the Pennsylvania roy-
alists, "if it comes, must come from his majesty and the Brit-
ish parliament." The Quakers looked to the same authority,
not for taxation, but for the abohtion of the proprietary rule.

The contest along the American frontier was raging fiercely,
when, in January 1755, France proposed to England to leave
the Ohio vallev as it w«i« 'hA-fnra flio loa^ t^to^ «^j „4. av- ,

tune inquired the motive of the armament which was making
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in Ireland. Braddock, with two regiments, was already on the
way to America, when Newcastle gave assurances that defence
only was intended, that the general peace should not be broken •

and offered to leave the Ohio valley as it had been at the treaty

of Utrecht. Mirepoix, m reply, was wilhng that both the
French and English should retire from the country between
the Ohio and the Alleghanies, and leave that territory neutral,

which would have secured to his sovereign all the country
north and west of the Ohio ; England, on the contrary, de-

manded that France should destroy all her forts as far as the
Wabash, raze Niagara and Crown Point, surrender the penin-
sula of JSTova Scotia, with a strip of land twenty leagues wide
along the Bay of Fundy and the Atlantic, and leave the inter-

mediate country to the St. Lawrence a neutral desert. These
proposals met with no acceptance

;
yet both parties professed

a desire to investigate and arrange all disputed points ; and
Louis XV., while he sent three thousand men to America, held
himself ready to sacrifice for peace all but honor and the pro-
tection due to his subjects; consenting that New England
should reach on the east to the Penobscot, on the north to the

watershed of the highlands.

"While the negotiations were pending, Braddock arrived in

the Chesapeake. In March, he reached Williamsburg, and
visited Annapolis ; on the fourteenth of April, he, with Com-
modore Keppel, held a congress at Alexandria. There were
present, of the American governors, Shirley, next to Braddock
in military rank ; Delancey, of New York ; Morris, of Penn-
sylvania

; Sharpe, of Maryland ; and Dinwiddle, of Virginia.

Braddock directed their attention, first of all, to the subject of

a colonial revenue, on which his instructions commanded him
to insist, and his anger kindled " that no such fund was already

established." The governors present, recapitulating their

strifes with their assemblies, made answer :
" Such a fund can

never be established in the colonies without the aid of parlia-

ment. Having found it impracticable to obtain in their re-

spective governments the proportion expected by his majesty

toward defraying the expense of his service in North America,
they are unanimously of opinion that it should be proposed to

his majesty's ministers to find out some method of compelling

|ii.f,;i,
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them to do it, and of assessing the several governments in pro-
portion to their respective abilities." This imposing docu-
ment Braddock sent forthwith to the ministiy, himself urging
the necessity of laying some tax throughout his majesty's do-
minions in North America. Dinwiddle reiterated his old
advice. Sharpe recommended that the governor and council,
without the assembly, should have power to levy money "after
any manner that may be deemed most ready and convenient."
"A common fund," so Shirley assured his colleagues, on the
authority of the British secretary of state, " must be either
voluntarily raised, or assessed in some other way."

I have had in my hands vast masses of correspondence,
including letters from servants of the crown in eveiy royal
colony in America; from civiHans, as well as from Braddock
and Dunbar and Gage; from Delancey and Sharpe, as well
as from Dinwiddie and Shirley; and all were of the same
tenor. The British ministry heard one general clamor from
men in office for taxation by act of parliament. «In an act
of parliament for a general fund," wrote Shirley, " I have
great reason to think the people will readily acquiesce."

In England, the government was more and more inclined
to enforce the permanent authority of Great Britain. N'o as-
sembly had with more energy assumed the management of the
provincial treasury than that of South Carolina; and Richard
Lyttelton, brother of Sir George Lyttelton, who, in November
1765, became chancellor of the exchequer, was sent to recover
the authority which had been impaired by "the unmanly fa-
cilities of former rulers." Pennsylvania had, in January 1755,
professed its loyalty, and explained the danger to chartered
Kberties from proprietary instructions ; but, after a hearing
before the board of trade, the address of the colonial legisla-
ture to their sovereign, Uke that of New York in the former
year, was disdainfully rejected. Petitions for reimbursements
and aids were received with displeasure ; the people of New
England were treated as desiring to be paid for protecting
themselves. The reimbursement of Massachusetts for taldng
Louisburg was now condemned, as a subsidy to subjects who
had only done their duty. « You must fight for your own
altars and firesides," was Sir Thomas Eobinson's answer to the

VOL. II.—27
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American agents, as they were bandied to himself from New-
castle, and from both to Halifax. Halifax alone had decision

and a plan. In July 1755, he insisted with the ministry on a
" general system to ease the mother country of the great and
heavy expenses with which it of late years was burdened."
The administration resolved " to raise funds for American af-

fairs by a stamp duty, and a duty " on products of the foreign
"West Indies imported into the continental colonies. The
English press advocated an impost in the northern colonies on
West India products, "and likewise that, by act of parliament,

there be a further fund established " from " stamped paper."
This tax, it was conceived, would yield " a very large sum."
Huske, an American, writing under the patronage of Charles
Townshend, urged a reform in the colonial administration, and
moderate taxation by parliament. Delancey, in August, had
hinted to the New York assembly that a " stamp duty would
be so diffused as to be in a manner insensible." That province
objected to a stamp tax as oppressive, though not to a moder-
ate impost on West India products ; and the voice of Massa-
chusetts was unheeded, when, in November, it instructed its

agent "to oppose everything that should have the remotest
tendency to raise a revenue in the plantations." Those who
once promised opposition to an American revenue that should
come under the direction of the government in England, re-

solved rather to sustain it, and the next winter was to intro-

duce the new policy.

The civilized world was just beginning to give attention to
the colonies. Hutcheson, the able Irish writer on ethics

—

who, without the power of thoroughly reforming the theory
of morals, knew thai it needed a reform, and was certain that

truth and right have a foundation within us, though, swayed
by the material philosophy of his times, he sought tliat foun-
dation not in pure reason, but in a moral sense—saw no wrong
in the coming independence of America. "When," he in-

quired, " have colonies a right to be released from the domin-
ion of the parent state? " And this year liis opinion saw the
light: "Whenever they are so increased in numbers and
strength as to be suflicient by themselves for all the good ends
of a poHtieal union."
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CHAPTER YIII.

ENGLAND AND FRANCE CONTEND FOE THE OHIO VALLEY AND FOB
ACADLi. Newcastle's administration continued.

1755.

The events of the summer strengthened the purpose, but
delayed the period, of taxation by parliament. Between Eng-
land and France peace existed under ratified treaties ; it was
proposed not to invade Canada, but to repel encroachments on
the frontier. For this end, four expeditions were concerted
by Braddock at Alexandria. Lawrence, the heutenant-gover-
nor of Nova Scotia, was to reduce that province according to

the EngHsh interjjretation of its boundaries ; Johnson, from his

long acquaintance with the Six Nations, was selected to enroll

Mohawk warriors in British pay, and lead them with provincial

militia against Crown Point; Shirley proposed to drive the
French from Niagara ; the commander-in-chief was to recover
the Ohio valley.

Soon after Braddock sailed from Europe, the French sent

re-enforcements to Canada under the veteran Dieskau. Bos-
cawen, with English ships, followed in their track ; and when
the French ambassador, who was still at London, expressed

some uneasiness on the occasion, he had been assured that the
English would not begin hostilities. At six o'clock, on the

evening of the seventh of June, the Alcide, the Lys, and the

Dauphin, that had for several days been separated from their

squadron, fell in with the British fleet off Cape Race. Be-
tween ten and eleven in the morning of the eighth, the Al-
cide, imder Hocquart, was within hearing of the Dunkirk, a

vessel of sixty guns, commanded by Howe. "Are we at

peace or war?" asked Hocquart. The French affirm that

m
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the answer to them was, « Peace ! Peace !
" till Boscaweu gave

the signal to engage. Howe, who was as brave as he was taci-
turn, obeyed the order promptly; and the Alcide and Lys
yielded to superior force. Tlie Dauphin, being a good sailer,

scud safely for Louisburg. Mne more of the French squad-
ron came in sight of the British, but were not intercepted

;

and, before June was gone, Dieskau and his troops, with Vau-
dreuil, who superseded Duquesne aa governor of Canada, land-
ed at Quebec. Vaudreuil was a Canadian by birth, had served
in Canada, and been governor of Louisiana ; his councrymen
flocked about him to bid him welcome.

From WilHamsburg, Braddock sent word to N'ewcastle that
he would be "beyond the mountains of Alleghany by the end
of April;" at Alexandria, in April, he promised tidings of
his successes by an express to be sent in June. At Frederick-
town, where he halted for carriages, he said to Franklin : " Af-
ter taking Fort Duquesne, I am to proceed to Niagara, and,
having taken that^ to Frontenac. Duquesne can hardly detain
me above three or four days, and then I see nothing that can
obstruct my march to Niagara." « The Indians are dexterous
in laying and executing ambuscades," replied Franklin, who
called to mind the French invasion of the Chicasas, and the
death of Artaguette and Vincennes. " The savages," answered
Braddock, « may be formidable to your raw American militia

;

upon the king's regulars and discipUned troops, it is impossible
they should make any impression." The little army was "un-
able to move, for want of horses and carriages ; " but Franklin,
by his "great influence in Pennsylvania," supplied both ^vith a
"promptitude and probity " which extorted praise from Brad-
dock and unanimous thanks from the assembly of his province.
Among the wagoners was Daniel Morgan, famed in village
groups as a wrestler, skiKul in the use of the musket, who
emigrated as a day-laborer from New Jersey to Virginia, and,
husbanding his wages, became the owner of a team. At Will's
creek, which took the name of Cumberland, Washington, in
May, joined the expedition as one of the general's aids.

^
Seven-and-twenty days passed in the march from Alexan-

dria to Cumberland, where two thousand effective men were
assembled; among them, two independent companies from
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New York, under the command of Horatio Gates. "The
American troops," wrote Braddock, "have little courage or
good-will; I expect from them ahnost no military service,

though I have employed the best oflacers to drill them ; " and
he insulted the country as void of ability, honor, and integrity.

"The general is brave," said his secretary, young Shirley, "and
in pecuniary matters honest, but disquahfied for the service he
is employed in ;

" and Washington found him " incapable of
arguing without warmth, or giving up any point he had assert-

ed, be it ever so incompatible with common sense."

From Cumberland to the fork of the Ohio the distance is

less than one hundred and thirty miles. On the last day of
May, five hundred men were sent forward to open the roads,

and store provisions at Little Meadows. Sir Peter Halket
followed with the first brigade, and June was advancing before
the general was in motion with the second. Meantime, Fort
Duquesne was receiving re-enforcements. "We shall have
more to do," said Washington, " than to go up the hills and
come down."

The military road was carried, not through the gorge in the

mountain, which was then impassable, but, with infinite toil,

over the hills. The array followed in a slender line, nearly

four miles long.

On the nineteenth of June, Braddock, by Washington's

advice, leaving Dunbar to follow with the residue of the army,

pushed forward with twelve hundred chosen men. Yet stiU

they stopped to level every molehill, and erect bridges over

every creek. On the eighth of July, they amved at the fork

of the Monongahela and Youghiogeny rivers. The distance to

Fort Duquesne was but twelve miles, and the governor of New
France gave it up as lost.

Early in the morning of the ninth, the troops of Braddock
forded the tranquil Monongahela just below the mouth of Tur-

tle creek, and marched on its southern bank. At noon they

forded the Monongahela again, and stood between the rivers

that form the Ohio, only ten miles distant from the fork. A
detachment of three hundred and fifty men, led by Lieutenant-

Colonel Thomas Gage, and closely attended by a working party

of two hundred and fifty under St. Clair, advanced cautiously,
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with guides and flanking partiefl, along a path but twelve feet
wide, toward the uneven wocdy country that was between them
and Fort Duquesne. Erad'iock " was too sure of victorv, and
had not scouts out before the anny to discover the enemy in
their hirkmg-places." The party with Gage ascended the hill
till they gained the point where they turned the ravine The
ground then on their left sloped downward toward the river
hmk; on their right, it rose, first gradually, tlien suddenly, to
a high ndge The main body of the army wa^ following, when
the general was surprised " by a very heavy and quick fire in

the front.

Aware of his movements by the fidehty of their scouts, the
^rench had resolved on an ambuscade. Twice in council the
Indians declined the enterprise. '^ shall go," said Beauieu,
the commandant at Fori; Duquesne, "and wiU you suffer you^
father to go aJone ? I am sure we shall conquer." Recover-
ing confidence, they pledged themselves to be his companions
At an early hour, Contrecoeur detached Beaujeu, Dumas, and
Lignery, with less than two hundred and thirty French and
Canadians, and six hmidred and tliirty-seven savages, under
orders to repair to a favorable spot selected the preceding even-
ing. Before reaching it, they found themselves in the pre^
ence of the English, who were advancing in good order, and
BeaUjeu instantly attacked them with the utmost vivacity.
Gage should on the moment, have sent support to his flanking
part;ies, but, from natural indecision, failed to do so. The flank-
ing guards^ were driven in, and the advanced party, leaving
their two six-pounders in the hands of the enemy, were thro^vn
back upon the vanguard which the general had sent as a re-
enforcement and which wa^ attempting to form in face of thensmg ground on the right. The men of both regiments were
crowded together m promiscuous confusion. The general hm--ned forward with his artillery, which, though it could do littleHarm as it played against an enemy whom the woods con-
cealed yet made the savages waver. At this time, Beauieu
fell when the brave and humane Dumas, taking the command,
sent the savages to attack the English in flank, while he, with
the French and Canadians, continued the combat in front,

.-ut Braddoek "did not allow iiis men to go to trees, and
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fight the Indians in their own way." The savages, " protected

by the trees, on their seeing" the British "forces march in a

body, spread themselves in a crescent, or half-moon, by which

tliey had the advantage on every side." * Posted behind largo

trees " in the front of the troops, and on the hills which over-

hung the right flank," invisible, yet making the woods re-echo

their war-whoop, they fired with deadly aim at " the fair mark "

offered by the " compact body of men beneath them." None
of the English that were engaged would say they saw a hun-

dred of the enemy, and " many of the ofiicers, who were in

the heat of the action the whole time, would not assert that

they saw one ;

" and they could only return the fire at random

in the direction from which it came.

The combat continued for two hours, with scarcely any

change in the disposition of either side. The regulars, terri-

fied by the yells of the Indians, and dispirited by a manner of

fighting such as they had never imagined, contrary to orders,

gathered themselves into a body ten or twelve deep, and would

then level, fire, and shoot down men before them. The officers

bravely advanced, sometimes at the head of small bodies, some-

times separately, but were sacrificed by the soldiers, who de-

clined to follow them, and even fired upon them from the rear.

Of eighty-six ofiicers, twenty-six were killed, among them Sir

Peter Halket, and thirty-seven were wounded, including Gage

and other field-officers. Of the men, one half were killed or

wounded. Braddock braved every danger. His secretary was

shot dead ; both his English aids were disabled early in the en-

gagement, leaving Washington alone to distribute his orders.

" I expected every moment," said one whose eye was on him,

" to see him fall." He had two horses shot under him, and

four bullets through his coat, yet escaped without a wound.
" Death," wrote Washington, " was levelling my companions

on every side of me ; but, by the all-powerful dispensation of

Providence, I have been protected." "To the public," said

Samuel Davies, a learned Virginia divine, in the following

month, " I point out that heroic youth. Colonel Washington,

whom I 'iannot but hope Providence has preserved in so signal

a manner for some important service to his country." " Who

* Compare Dinwiddie to Halifax, 1 October, 1766. MS.
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"I^'^"'!"^"!!'*'"' ^"^ ™^^''' ' ^-^ -"""l^ laterI taow nothmg of him," ho added, " but that they say he bthayed m Braddock's action aa bravely as if he really loved the.^.Btlmg of buUete." The Virginia troops showed ^t valorand of tl^ee companies, scarcely thirty men were left IliveCaptam Peyronney and aU his officer, down to a corporal'were Med; of Poison's, whose courage ™ bonoJM
1 gisktaro o the Old Dominion, on^ one officer w^left

lol Zry "'"
T'^-^ """'"g ™'«d their ammnntton, broke and ran, as sheep before hounds, leaving th. arti^-lery, provisions, baggage, and even the private pafe.^ of ftogene.^, a prey to rJ.e enemy. The attempt to raUy them wasa^^vmn as to attempt io stop the wild bea^ of the momhi™

thirty men feil^ and but as many more were wounded.
Uraddock had five horses disabled under him •

at last »
^.Ilet entered his right side, and he fell mortal wound d

the tram of the fugitives
; the meeting at Dunbar's camp madea day of confusion. On the twelfth of July, Dmibar deftrovedthe remaining artillery, and burned the pifblic stolT^Tie

heavy baggage, to the value of a hundred thousand poundspretending that he had the ordei^ of the dying gene^^d
being himself resolved, in midsmnmer, to eva^fte^^oi^rcl
beriand and hmry to Philadelphia for winter qnartera. a"eord.mgly, the next day they all retreated. At n^ht, Braddockroused from his lethargy to say : "We shall better know howto dea with them another time ; " and died. His grave may

The forest battle-field was left thickly strewn with thowounded and the dead. Never had there been su7h a harvestof scalps and spoils. As evening approached, the woods roundFort Dnquesne rung with the halloos of the red men, the fir-ing of smaU ams, mingled with a peal from (ho cannon at the

the Indian warriors, painting their skin a shining vemiilion
with patches of Itek a„d brown and blue, tricked theC^es'
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out in the laced hats and bright apparel of the English officers.
"This whole transaction," writes Franklin, "gave us Ameri-
cans the first suspicion that our exalted ideas of the pj-owess of
British regular troops had not been well founded."

The news of Braddock's defeat and the shameful evacua-
tion of Fort Cumberiand threw the central provinces into the
greatest consternation. The assembly of Pennsylvania resolved
to grant fifty thousand pounds to the king's use, in part by a
tax on all estates, real and personal, within the province. Moi
ris, the governor, obeying the orders of the proprietaries,
claimed exemption for their estates. The assembly rejected
the demand with disdain ; for the annual income of the pr<
prietaries from qu'j-rents, ground-rents, rents of manors, and
other appropriated and settled lands, was nearly thirty thousand
pounds. Shaipe would not c. avene the assembly of Maryland,
because it was -'fond of imitating the precedents of Pennsyl-
vania." And the governors, proprietary as well as royal, recip-
rocally assured each otl^er that nothing could be done in their
colonies without an act of parliament.

Happily, the Catawbas at the south remained faithful ; and
in July, at a council of five hundred Cherokees assembled un-
der a tree in the highlands of western Carohna, Glen renewed
the covenant of peace, obtained a cession of lands, ana was in-
vited to erect Fort Prince George near the villages of Conasat-
chee and Keowee.

At the north, New England was extending British domin-
ion. Massachusetts cheerfully levied about seven thousand
nine hundred men, or nearly one fifth of the able-bodied men
m the eolony. Of these, a detachment took part in estabhsh-
ing

: e sovereignty of England in Acadia. That peninsula—aLoundiug in harbors and in forests, rich in its ocean fish-

eries and in the product of its rivers, near to a region that
invited to the chase and the fur trade, having in its interior
large tracts of alluvial soil—had become dear to its inhabitants,
who beheld around them the graves of their ancestors for sev-
eral generations. It was the oldest French colony in North
America. There the Bretons had built their dwellings, sixteen
years before the pilgrims reached the shores of New England^
With the progress of the respective settlements, sectional jeal-
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ousies and religious bigotry had renewed their warfare ; the
offspring of the Massachusetts husbandmen were taught to
abhor "popish cruelties'^ and "popish superstitions;" while
Eoman CathoHc missionaries were propagating their faith
among the villages of the Abenakis.

After repeated conquest and restorations, the treaty of
Utrecht conceded Acadia, or ]Sova Scotia, to Great Britain
Yet the name of Annapohs, a feeble EngHsh garrison, and
hve or six immigrant families, were nearly all that marked
the supremacy of England. The old inhabitants remained on
the soil. They still loved the language and the usages of their
forefathers, and their religion was graven upon their souls.
They promised submission to England ; but such was the love
with which France had inspired them, they would not fight
against its standard or renounce its name. Though conquered
they were French neutrals.

'

For nearly forty years from the peace of Utrecht they had
been forgotten or neglected, and had prospered in their seclu-
sion No tax-gatherer counted their folds, no magistrate dweltm their hamlets. The parish priest made their records and
regulated their successions. Their little disputes were settled
among themselves, with scarcely one appeal to EngHsh author-
ity at Annapolis. The pastures were covered with their herds
and flocks; and dikes, raised by extraordinary efforts of social
industry, shut out the rivers and the tide from alluvial marshes
of exuberant fertihty. The mefidows, thus reclaimed, were
covered by grasses, or fields of wheat. Their houses were builtm clusters, neatly constructed and comfortably furnished ; and
around them all kinds of domestic fowls abounded. With the
spmmng-wheel and the loom, their women made, of flax from
then- own fields, of fleeces from their own 5ocks, coarse but
sufficient clothing. The few foreign luxniries that were coveted
could be obtained from Annapohs or Louisburg, in return for
furs or wheat or cattle.

Happy in their neutrality, the Acadians formed, as it were,
one great family. Their morals were of unaffected purity;
the custom of early marriages was universal. Tho neighbors
of the community would assist the new couple to raise their

•=>
ic-uic iduu, TviiiCu liiv wiiuumess freely oiiereti.

If
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Their numbers increased, and the colony, which had begun as

the trading station of a company, with a monopoly of the fur
trade, counted, perhaps, sixteen thousand inhabitants.

When England began vigorously to colonize Nova Scotia,

the native inhabitants might fear the loss of their independence.
The enthusiasm of their priests was kindled at the thought
that heretics, of a land which had disfranchised Catholics, were
to surround, and perhaps to overwhelm, the ancient Acadians.
" Better," said the priests, " surrender your meadows to the sea

and your houses to the flames, than, at the peril of your souls,

take the oath of allegiance to the British government." And
they, from their anxious sincerity, were uncertain in their re-

solves
; now gathering courage to flee beyond the isthmus for

other homes in New France, and now yearning for their own
houses and fields, their herds and pastures.

The haughtiness of the British ofiicers aided the priests in

their "ttempts to foment disaffection. The English regarded
colonies, even when settled by men from their own land, only
as sources of emolument to the mother country ; colonists as

an inferior caste. The Acadians were despised because they
were helpless. Ignorant of the laws of their conquerors, they
were not educated to the knowledge, the defence, and the love

of English liberties ; they knew not the way to the throne, and,

given up to military masters, had no redress in civil tribunals.

Their papers and records, the titles to their estates and inheri-

tances, were taken away from them. Was their property de-

manded for the public service, " they were not to be bargained

with for the payment." The words may still be read on the

council records at Halifax. They must comply, it was written,

without making any terms, " immediately," or " the next cou-

rier would bring an order for military execution upon the de-

linquents ; " and, when they delayed in fetching firewood for

their oppressors, it was told them from the governor: "If
they do not do it in proper time, the soldiers shall absolutely

take their houses for fuel." The unoffending sufferers sub-

mitted meekly to the tyranny. Under pretence of fearing that

they might rise in behalf of France, or seek shelter in Canada,

or convey provisions to the French garrisons, they were di-

rected to surrender their boats and their fire-arms ; and, con-
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Bdous of innocence, they gave them up, leaving themselves
without the means of flight, and defenceless. Further orders
were afterward given to the English officers, if the Acadians
behaved amiss, to punish them at discretion; if the troops
were annoyed, to inflict vengeance on the nearest, whether thegu% one or not, « taking an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a

The French, who had yielded the sovereignty over no morethan the pemnsula, established themselves on the isthmus, intwo forts
:
one, a stockade at the mouth of the little river Gas-

fZr' fT ^T'^'^l'
'^' ''^''^ '^' --^ considentble

fortress of Beau Sejour built and supplied at great expense,upon an eminence on the north side of the Messagouche, ontheEay of Fnndy. The isthmus is here hardly fifteen n;iles

Id Acadia
''^*'^'^ ^'''^^'^ ^'*™^ ^^^ ^^^^

The French at Beau Sejour had passed the previous winterm unsuspecting.tranquillity, ignorant of the preparations of thetwo crowns for war. As spring approached, suspicions were
aroused

;
but Yergor, the inefficient commander, took no viW

ous measures for strengthenmg his works; nor was he fully
roused to his danger tiU, from the waUs of his fort, he beheld
the fleet of the English sailing fearlessly into the bay, andZchormg before his eyes.

jj ^ «ui

«f^^it P'T^^^^V^^P'' ^^^"* ^^*^^^ ^^^^red in number,
strengthened by a detachment of three hmidred regulars and a
train of artillery, were disembarked without difficulty. A daywas given to repose and parade; on the fourth of June, they
forced the passage of the Messagouche, the intervening river.

On firuTTf' ^" '^^^^* defence was undertaken.On the twelfth the fort at Beau Sejour, weakened by fear,
discord, and confusion, was invested; and in fom- days it sur!
rendered. By the terms of the capitulation, the garrison was

!^ ftTVl^^^f^S ;
for the Acadian fugitives, inasmuch

^
hey had been forced into the service, amnesty'was stipu-

The petty fortress near the river Gaspereaux, on Bay Yerte,

liU^.;ffl, I
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a mere palisade, flanked bj four block-houses, without mound
or trenches, and tenanted by no more than twenty soldieia,

though commanded by the brave Yillerai, could do nothing
but capitulate on the same terms. Meantime, Captain Kous
sailed, with three frigates and a sloop, to reduce the French
fort on the St. John's. But, before he arrived there, the fort

and dwellings of the French had been abandoned and burned,
and he took possession of a deserted country. Thus was the
region east of the St. Croix annexed to England, with a loss of
but twenty men killed and as many more wounded.

No further resistance was to be feared. The Acadians cow-
ered before their masters, willing to take an oath of fealty to

England, refusing to pledge themselves to bear arms against

France. The English were masters of the sea, were undis-

puted lords of the country, and could exercise clemency with-

out apprehension. Not a whisper gave a warning of their

purpose till it was ripe for execution.

It had been " determined upon," after the ancient device
of Oriental despotism, that the French inhabitants of Acadia
should be carried away into captivity to other parts of the
British dominions. " They have laid aside all thought of taking
the oaths of allegiance voluntarily:" thus, in August 1754,
Lawrence, the lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, had written
of them to Lord Halifax. " They possess the best and largest

tract of land in this province ; if they refuse the oaths, it would
be much better that they were away." The lords of trade, in

reply, veiled their wishes under the decorous form of sugges-

tions. "By the treaty of Utrecht," said they of the French
Acadians, " their becoming subjects of Great Britain is made
an express condition of their continuance after the expiration

of a year; they cannot become subjects but by taking the oaths

required of subjects; and, therefore, it may be a question

whether their refusal to take such oaths will not operate to in-

validate their titles to their lands. Consult the chief justice

of Nova Scotia upon that point ; his opinion may serve as a
foundation for future measures."

France remembered the descendants of her sons in the hour
of their affliction, and asked that they might have time to

remove from the peninsula with their effects, leaving their
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lands to the English; but the answer of the British minister
claimed them as useful subjects, and refused the request.

The in^uibitants of Minas and tJie adjacent countiy pleaded
with the British officers for the restitution of their boats and
heir guns, promising fidelity, if they could but retain their
liberties

;
and declaring that not the want of arms, but their

conscience, should engage them not to revolt. "The memo-
rial, said Lawrence in council, «is liighly arrogant, insidious,
aoid insulting^'' The memorialists, at his summons, came sub-
missiveljto Halifax. "You want your canoes for carrying
provisions to the enemy," said he to them, though he knew noenemy was left in their vicinity. " Guns are no part of your
goods he continued, "as by the laws of England all Eoman
Cathohcs are restmned from having arms, and are subject to
penalties if arms are found in their houses. It is not the lan-
guage of British subjects to talk of terms with the crown or
capitulate about their fidelity and allegiance. What excuse canyou make for treating this government with such indignitv as
to expound to them the nature of fidelity? Manifest your
obedience by immediately taking the oaths of allegiance in thecommon form before the council."

The deputies replied that they would do as the generality
of the inhabitants should determine ; and they merely entreated
leave to return home and consult the body of their people

The next day the unhappy men offered to swear allegiance
imconditionaUy; but they were told that, by a clause in a Brit,
ish statute, persons who have once refused the oaths cannot be
afterward permitted to take them, but are to be considered as
popish recusants

; and as such they were imprisoned.
The chief justice, Belcher, on whose opinion hung the fate

of so many hundreds of innocent families, insisted that the
Irench inliabitants were to be looked upon as confirmed
rebels, who had now coUectively and without exception be-

come " recusants." Besides, they still counted in their viUa-es
eight thousand " souls, and the English not more than « three

thousand ;" they stood in the way of " the progress of the set-
tlement; "by their non-compliance with the conditions of
the treats of Utrecht, they had forfeited their possessions to
the cro^vn

;
after the departure ^^of the lieet and troops, the
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province would not be in a condition to drive them out."
"Such a juncture as the present might never occur;" so he
advised "against receiving any of the French inhabitants to
take the oath," and for the removal of "all" of them from
the province.

That the cruelty might have no palhation, letters arrived,
leaving no doubt that the shores of the Bay of Fundy were
entirely in the possession of the British ; and yet at a council, at
which Vice-Adrairal Boscawen and Rear-Admiral Mostyn were
present by invitation, it was unanimously determined to send
the F.oncli inhabitants out of the province ; and, after mature
consideration, it was further unanimously agreed that, to prevent
their attoiapting to return and molest the settlers that were to
be set down on their lands, it would be most proper to distrib-

ute thcai among the se\(ral colonies on the continent.

To hunt tlunn into the net was impracticable; artifice was
therefore resorted to. By a general proclamation, on one and
the same day, the scarcely conscious victims, " both old men
and young men, as well as all the lads of ten years of age,"
were peremntorily ordered to assemble at their respective
posts. On the appomted fifth of September they obeyed. At
Grand Prd, for example, four hundred and eighteen unarmed
men came together. They were marched into the church and
its avenues were closed, when Winslow, the American com-
mander, placed himself in their centre, and spoke

:

"You are convened together to manifest to you his maj-
esty's final resolution to the French inhabitants of this liis

province. Your lands and tenements, cattle of all kinds, and
live stock of all sorts, are forfeited to the crown, and you
yourselves are to be removed from this his province. I am,
through his majesty's goodness, directed to allow you hberty
to carry oif your money and household goods, as many as you
can, without discommoding the vessels you go in." And he
then declared them the kmg's prisoners. Their wives and
families shared their lot ; their sons, five hundred and twenty-
seven in number ; their daughters, five hundred and seventy-
six

;
in the whole, women and babes and old men and children

all included, nineteen hundred and twenty-three souls. The
blow was sudden ; they had left home but for the morning,
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and they never were to return. Their cattle were to stay un-
fed m the stalls, their fires to die out on their hearths. They
had for that first day eyen no food for theraselyes or their
children.

The tenth of September was the day for the embarkation
of a part of the exiles. They were drawn up six deep; and
the young men one hundred and sixty-one in number/were
ordered to march first on board the vessel. They could leave
their farms and cottages, the shady rocks on which they had
rechned their herds, and their gamers; but nature yearned
within them, and they would not be sepmted from their
parents, let of what avail was the frenzied despair of theunarmed youth? They had not one weapon; the bayonet
drove them to obey; and they marched slowly and hLvily
from the chapel to the shore, between women and children
who, kneeling, prayed for blessings on their heads, they them-
selves weeping and praying and singing hymns. The seniors
went next; the wives and children must wait till other trans-
port vessels arrive. The delay had its horrors. The wretched
people left behmd were kept together near the sea, without
proper food, or raiment, or shelter, till other ships came to
take them away; and December, with its appalling cold, had
struck he shivenng, half-clad, broken-hearted sufferers, before
tiie last of them were removed. « The embarkation of the
inhabitants goes on but slowly," wrote Monckton, from Fort
Cuniberland, near which he had burned t>,.oe hamlets; "themost part of the wives of the men we have prisoners are gone
off with their children, in hopes I would not send off their
husbands ^ithout them." Their hope was vain. Near An-
napolis, a hundred heads of families fled to the woods, and
a party was detached on the hunt to bring them in. « Our
soldiers hate them," >vrote an officer on this occasion; "and,
If they can but find a pretext to kill them, they will." Did a
prisoner seek to escape, he was shot down by the sentinel.
Yet some fled to Quebec ; more than three thousand had with-
drawn to Miramachi and the region south of the Eistigouche;
some found rest on the banks of the St. John's and its branches
some found a lair in their native forests; some were charitably
sneltered frnm iha T?r.„i;nV, ,•„ +1,- > - ^,

'
--gixon in tiiu Wigwams of the savao-es.
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But seven thousand of these banished people were driven on
board ships, and scattered among the English colonies, from
New Hampshire to Georgia; one thousand and twenty to
South Carolina alone. They were cast ashore without re-

sources, hating the poor-house as a shelter for their offspring,

and abhorring the thought of selling themselves as laborers.

Households, too, were separated ; the colonial newspapers con-
tained advertisements of members of families seeking their
companions, of sons anxious to reach and relieve their parents
of mothers moaning for their children.

The wanderers sighed for their native country; but, to
prevent their return, their villages, from Annapolis to the
isthmus, were laid waste. Their old homes were but ruins.

In the district of Minas, for instance, two hundred and fifty

of their houses, and more than as many bams, were consumed.
The live stock which belonged to them, consisting of great
numbers of homed cattle, hogs, sheep, and horses, were seized
as spoils and disposed of by the English officials. A beauti-
ful and fertile tract of country was reduced to a solitude.

There was none left round the ashes of the cottages of the
Acadians but the faithful watch-dog, vainly seeking the hands
that fed him. Thickets of forest-trees choked their orchards

;

the ocean broke over their neglected dikes, and desolated their

meadows.

Relentless misfortune pursued the exiles wherever they
fled. Those sent to Georgia, drawn by a love for the spot
where they were bom, as strong as that of the captive Jews
who wept by the rivers of Babylon for their own temple and
land, escaped to sea in boats, and went coasting from harbor
to harbor ; but when they had reached New England, just as

they would have set sail for their native fields, they were
stopped by orders from Nova Scotia. Those who dwelt on
the St. John's were torn from their new homes. When Can-
ada surrendered, hatred with its worst venom pursued the fif-

teen hundred who remained south of the Eistigouche. Once
those who dwelt in Pennsylvania presented a humble petition

to the earl of Loudoun, then the British commander-in-chief
in America; and the cold-hearted Deer, offended that the

prayer was made in French, seized their five principal men,
VOL. II.—28
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who in their own land had been persons of dignity and sub-
Btance, and shipped them to England, with the request that
they might be kept from ever again becoming troublesome by
bemg -uw -. 1 to service as common sailors on board ships-
of-jur. >... ioubt existed of the king's approbation. The
lords of trade, more merciless than the savages and than the
wilderness in winter, wished very much that every one of the
Acadians should be driven out; and, when it seemed that the
work waa done, congratulated the king that " the zealous en-

« w^'^'^.f„^T'^'^
^'""^ ^^"''^ ^"^™^ ^^^^^ ^^ entire success."We did/' said Edmund Burke, "in my opinion, most inhu-

manly, and upon pretences that, in the eye of an honest man,
are not worth a farthing, root out this poor, innocent, deserv-
ing people, whom our utter inability to govern, or to reconcile
gave us no sort of right to extirpate." I know not if the
annals of the human race keep the record of sorrows so wan-
tonly inflicted, so bitter, and so lasting, a.s fell upon the French
inhabitants of Acadia. «We have been true," they said of
themselves, « to our religion, and true to ourselves; yet nature
appears to consider us only as the objects of public vengeance.'*
The hand of the English official seemed under a spell with
regard to them, and waa never uplifted but to curse them

1
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CHAPTER IX.

GREAT BRITAIN UNITES AMERICA UNDER MILITARY RULE.
castle's ADMINISTRATION CONTINUED.

NEW-

1765-1766.

While the British interpretation of the boundaries of
Acadia was made good by occupation, the troops for the cen-

tral expeditions had assembled at Albany. The army with
which Johnson was to reduce Crown Point consisted of New
England militia, chiefly from Connecticut and Massachusetts,

with five hundred New Hampshire foresters, among whom
was o^'ohn Stark, then a lieutenant. The French, on the other
hand, called every able-bodied man in the district of Montreal
into active service for the defence of Crown Point, so that

reapers had to be sent up from Three Elvers and Quebec to

gather in the harvest.

Early in August 1755, the New England men, having for

their major-general Phinehas Lyman, " a man of uncommon
martial endowments," were finishing Fort Edward, at the
portage between the Hudson and the headsprings of the Sorel.

Toward the end of August, the untrained forces, which, with
Indians, amounted to thirty-four hundred men, were led by
William Johnson across the portage of twelve miles, to the
southern shore of the lake, which the French called the lake
of the Holy Sacrament. "I found," said Johnson, "a mere
wilderness; never was house or fort erected here before;"
and, naming the waters Lake George, he cleared space for a
camp of five thousand men. The lake protects him on the
north ; his flanks are covered by a thick wood and a swamp.
The tents of the husbandmen and mechanics, who form his

summer army, are spread on a rising ground ; but no fortifica-
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tjOM are raised, no entrenchment thrown np. On week daysthe men saunter to and fro in idleneaa; some, weary of ijj.
tion, are ready to mntiny and go home. On Sunday, aU col-lect m the groves for pnblic worship; even three hundred
reguhu-Iy enhsted red men seat themselves on the hiUock, andhsten gravely to the interpretation of a long sermon. Mean-

wr'/T *" ""J*""
'"•""ekt artiUe.7 and stores andboats for the troops that were idling away the season. Theenemy was more adventurous.

" Boldness wins," was Dieskan's maxim. Abandoning the
well.«oncerted plan of an attack on Oswego, Vaudrenil sentkm to oppose the army of Johnson. ForL defencT^fThecrumbling fortress at Crown Pomt, seven hundred reguC
sixteen hundred Canadians, and seven hmidred savagTS
assembled. Of these, three hmidred or more were Zno^
domiciled in Canada. Dieskau, taking with him sixhuS
savages as many Canadians, and two hmidred reguhu- troopsascend«l Lake Champlain to its head, desigmng trgoS
of the fourth day's march came on, the party fou^d itself of

tort, but they agreed to go against the army at the lake, whichwas thought to have neither artillery nor defences

w»» t u •""*?" "^'" following the seventh of September, itwas old m the camp at Lake George that Dieskau's party™on Its way to the Hndson. On the next morning, aftotcouncj of war, Ephraim Williams, a MassachuBettf',;SlL
who, in passing through Albany, had made a bequest of hises ate by will ,» found a free school, was sent wifta tholndmen to reheve Fort Edward. Among them was Israel Pu"nam, to whom, at the age of thirty^ven, the assembly at Cou-necueut had just given the rank of a second Uentenant. Tw"hundred wamors of the Six Nations were led by Hendrick

Ze miJ 7 T«^"^ T^ "^^ conlidence, a little less thanttee miles to a defile where the French and Indians lay mwmt for them Before the American party were enti^^

tie M„f rt"''' '"V^
^™'"' ^"^^ "^'^ themseW tothe Mohawks, but ,vitho„t firing on their kindred, leaving the

Mi ']i
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Abenakis and Canadians to make the attack. Hendrick, who
alone was on horseback, was killed on the spot ; Williams fell

;

but Nath?n Whiting, of New Haven, conducted the retreat in

good or. (?r, l^ten rallying and turning to fire.

Wher^ t^ . Aoise of musketry was heard, two or three can-

non w 1 ir'-i brought up from the margin of the lake, and
trees m ere fe.ied for a breastwork. These, with the wagons
and bai*' a, Vormed some protection to the New England
militia, waose arms were but their fowling-pieces, without a

bayonet among them all. It had been Dieskau's purpose to

rush forward suddenly, and to enter the camp with the fugi-

tives; but the Iroquois occupied a rising ground, and stood

inactive. At this the Abenakis halted, and the Canadians fal-

tered. Dieskau advanced with the regular troops to attack

the centre, vainly hoping to be sustained. " Are these the so

much vaunted troops 2 " ciied Dieskau, bitterly. The battle,

of which the conduct fell chiefly to Lyman, began between
eleven and twelve ; Johnson, slightly wounded, left the field

at the beginning of the action ; and for five hours the New
England people, imder the command of Lyman and their own
oflicers, kept up the most violent fire that had as yet been

known in America. Almost all the French regulars perished

;

Saint-Pierre was killed ; Dieskau was wounded thrice, but re-

mained on the field. At last, as the Americans drove the

French to fiight, he was mortally wounded.

Of the Americans, there fell on that day about two hun-

dred and sixteen, and ninety-six were wounded ; of the French,

the loss was not much greater. Toward sunset a party of

three hundred French, who had rallied and were retreating in

a body, at two miles from the lake were attacked by Mac-

ginnes, of New Hampshire, who, with two hundred men of

that colony, was marching across the portage from Fort Edward.

Panic-stricken by the well-concerted movement, the enemy
fled, leaving their baggage ; but the victory cost the life of the

brave Macginnes.

The disasters of the year led the English ministry to exalt

the repulse of Dieskau. The house of lords, in an address,

praised the colonists as "brave and faithful." Johnson be-

came a baronet, and received a gratuity of five thousand

">-l
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pomids; but the victory ^na due to tlie entliuBiasm o£ the
>. ew Engtod men, and "to Major-General Lyman, the second
officer m the army and the first in activity in the time of th'engagement." "Onr all," they cried, "depends on he sn^:.'

Zt * *? "f^ *' '""°^' " "o™ '0 *>>« help of the

r, --^ ^f.
"'^'''y

'
y"" "'»* ™'™ »»• toly religion andour hberties wi] spare nothing, even to the one WfTy^nre ta e." And m all the viUages "the prayers of God's Z-ple"wcnt up, that "they might be crowed with iLVtothe gloiy of God ;

" for the ,var with France seemed a war for
Protestantism and freedom.

But Johnson knew not how to profit by success ; he keptthe men all day o. their arms, and at night "half of he whdewereong^ard" ShWey and the New Englanc. provinJ and
his own councU of war m-ged him to advance ; but while the

ZseTh! fT^V"""^ r' "' Tieonderoga, as Duquesne had
advised, he loitered away the autumn, " expecting very shortlva moro formidable attack with artUlery," and LldTngCWiUiam Heniy near Mce George. When winter approlhet

Of the enterprise against western New York. Shirley as-sumed the conduct. The fort at Niagai^ was but a hL^
sirt """'' '"'"T'^'^'i V " ™rfl ditch and a rotten patsade of seven or eight feet high. The garrison was bu? of

Ihere Slnrley, with two thoimnd men, was to have welcomed

disheartened them. On the twenty-fii^t of August, Shirlevreached Oswego. Weeks passed in building boats- on the

l^e Ontano, when a storm prevented
; afterward head winds

^rted, and then the season was too late for action. So, on

tLT.TiT.n O-"""^^' ''»™g constructed and g^ri-

wfthdrow
^™^"' ''^' ^'* "'"*'" "^--y <'™««^«'

At this time, a paper by FranUin, published m Boston and
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reprinted in London, had drawn tlie attention of all observers

to the rapid increase of the population in the colonies. " Upon
the best inquiry I can make," wrote Shirley, " I have found

the calculations right. The number of the inhabitants is doub-

led every twenty years ;
" and the demand for British manu-

factures, with a corresponding employment of shipping, in-

creased with even greater rapidity. " Apprehensions," added
Shirley, " have been entertained that they will in time unite to

throw off their dependency upon their mother country, and
set up one general government among themselves. But, if it

is considered how different the present constitutions of their

respective governments are from each other, how much the

interests of some of them clash, and hov/ opposed their tempers

are, such a coalition among them will seem highly improbable.

At all events, they could not maintain such an independency

without a strong naval force, which it must forever be in the

power of Great Britain to hinder them from having. And
while his majetity hath seven thousand troops kept up within

them, with the Indians it command, it seems easy, provided

his governors and principal officers are independent of the as-

sembUes for their subsistence and commonly vigilant, to pre-

vent a'^y step of that kind from being taken."

The topic which Shirley discussed with the ministry en-

gaged the thoughts of the Americans. At "Worcester, a thriv-

ing village of a little more than a thousand people, the inter-

ests of nations and the horrors of war made the subject of

every conversation. The master of the town school, where the

highest wages were sixty dollars for the season, the son of a

small freeholder, a young man of hardly twenty, just from

Harvard college, and at that time meditating to become a

preacher, would sit and hear, and, escaping from a maze of

observations, would sometimes retire, and, by " laying things

tcgether, form some reflections pleasing" to himself. "All

crt iion," he would say in his musings, " is liable to change

;

,"hty states are not exempted. Soon after the reformation,

a few people came over into this new world for conscience'

sake. This apparently trivial incident may transfer the great

seat of empire into America. If we can remove the turbulent

Gallics, our people, according to the exactest calculations, will,
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^iTtlfF
'''*^'

^r^^'
°^"^ ^^^^«^« *^^ England it-self AU Europe will not be able to subdue us. The onlvwaj to keep us from setting up for ourselves is to disunite us »

staged"'"JtL^T ''
f^'^

^'^"«' -^^^^ "P-^e<i and

Cl TOMn% f '^ ' "'*'"^^" ^^" England free

Lis count^ ^. twenty-one years, he shaU assist in declaringhis country
8 independence; in less than thirty, he shall standbefore ths king of Great TJrifai'T, +;,« i i ,

^

the free a.d vIuJIZLZ^.hV"^''''"' ""'"' "'

After the capture of the Aleide and the Lvs by Boscawen
^

wa« considered what inst^etions Bhould L lenTtTeBntish marine. The mother of GeorselT- m^iT^
bitterly "against not pualung theK e "ittTparliament would never bear tie sufierini? tbp fZ T^ •

home their t»le and sailo. ;" .bt^S H „t"rtItf

?hbi^r;trs.%-^d kI^* in^^^^
minister, "think some middle way Tay beZnd'ou^'Twas asked what way. " To be sure " he reoLd "w 5'

eoout-lmt),»™» 1,
" uc Mire, ne replied, "Hawke must

h^ZL I ?
h'- ordered not to attack the enemy, unlesshe thmks It worth while." He was answered, that CSwas too wise to do anything at all, which othe^, when diewere to pronom.ee he ought to be hanged for. "What "re'

B°'7
they were more in number together than ten!" TheBrest squadron, it was replied, is but nine. "I mean that"resumed Newcastle, "of the merehant-men only^ Thm he

Cst'ar'ea^Tr"'' *"^'*^- ^'—^ ^Jandwere stm at peace, and their commerce was mutually protected

welf» tbhc Jd ^T *^' "" ^"* ™'«'«' P»™*» -
Xm^s the »b n ' '^"i ™™'"S' *'?" ^«»» *« Frencha>lomes the ships carrying from Martinique to "araeiUes the

hshing^macks m which the humble Breton marine™ ventln^d

I'i' ',

iil'tl

li 1

«»aift*^#1ii''^»"?Sa^'
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to Newfoundland, whale-ships returning from their adventures,
the scanty fortunes with which poor men freighted the little

barks engaged in the coasting trade, were within one month,
by violence and by artifices, seized by the British marine, and
carried into English ports, to the value of thirty millions ef
Kvres. « What has taken place," wrote KouiU6, under the eye
of Louis XV., "is nothing but a system of piracy on a grand
scale, unworthy of a civilized people.'" As there had been no
declaration of war, the British courts of admiralty could not
then warrant the outrage. The sum afterward paid into the
British exchequer, as the king's share of the spoils, was about
seven hundred thousand pounds. Eight thousand French sear
men were held in captivity. " Never," said Louis XV., « will
I forgive the piracies of this insolent nation;" and, in a letter
to George II., he demanded ample reparation for the insult
to the flag of France by Boscawen, and for the seizures by
EngUsh men-of-war, committed in defiance of international
law, the faith of treaties, the usages of civilized nations, and
the reciprocal duties of kings. The wound thus inflicted on
France would not heal, and for a whole generation was ready
to bleed afresh. At the time, the capture of so many thousand
French seamen was a subject of boast in the British parHa-
ment; and the people were almost unanimous for war, in
which success would require the united activity of the colonies
and allies in Europe.

The incompetent ministiy turned to Russia. "Seize the
opportunity," such was the substance of their instructions to
their boastful and credulous envoy, "to convince the Russians
that they will remdn only an Asiatic power, if they allow the
king of Prussia to carry through his plans of aggrandize-
ment;" and fuU authority was given to effect an alliance with
Russia, to overawe Prussia and control the politics of Ger-
many. Yet at that time Frederic manifested no purpose of
making conquests.

In this manner a trea^ wan concluded by which Enn-land,
on the point of incurring th« hostility of the Catholic princes,
bound Itself to }Mr to Russia at least half a milUon of dollars
annually, and contingently two and a half miUion of doUars, in
order to balance and parai; ze the influence of the only consid-
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erable Protestant monarchy on the continent. The English
Mng was so eagerly bent on this shameful negotiation that
Bestuchef, the Russian minister, obtained a gratuity of fifty
thousand dollars, and one or two others received payments in
cash and annuities. "A little increase of the money to be
paid," said Bestuchef, « would be extremely agreeable Fifty
thousand pounds for the private purse of the empress would
put her and her court at his majesty's management." At the
same time, an extravagant treaty for subsidies was framed with
Hesse, whose elector bargained at high rates for the use of his
troops for the defence of Hanover, or, if needed, of the Brit-
ish dominions. Newcastle was sure of his majority in the
house of commons

; but William Pitt, though poor, and re-
cently marripd, and holding the lucrative office of paymaster
declared his purpose of opposing the treaty with Russia. New-
castle sent for Pitt, offered him kind words from his sovereign
influence, preferment, confidence. Expressing devotion to the
king Pitt was inexorable

: he would support the Hessian treaty
which was only a waste of money, but not a system of treaties
dangerous to the liberties of Germany and of Europe. New-
castle ^ew nervous from fright, and did not recover courage
tiU, m November, Fox consented to accept the seals and defend
the treaties. At the great debate, Pitt taunted the majority,
which was as three to one, with corruption and retuin'^ss "to
foUow their leader;" and, indirectly attacking the subjection
of the throne to aristoc .ac influence, declared that "the king
owes a supreme service to his people." Pitt was dismissed
from office, and George GrenviUe and Charles Townshend re-
tired with him.

^

The treaty with Russia was hardly confirmed when the
mmisciy yielded to the impulse given by Pitt, and, after sub-
sidizing Russia to obtain the use of her troops against Frederic
It negotiated an alliance with Frederic himself not to permit
the entrance of Russian or any other foreign troops into Ger-
many. The British aristocracy Newcastle sought to unite by
a distribution of pensions and places. This is the moment
when Hillsborough first obtained an employment, when the
family of Yorke named Soame Jenj-ns for a lord of trade, and
when Bedford was propitiated by the appointment of Richard
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I^Jg^J) oiie of liis followers, to a seat at the same board. Tho
administration proceeded, possessing the vote, but not the re-

spect of parb'ament.

At the head of the American forces it had placed Shirley,

a worn-out barrister, who knew nothing of war, yet, in De-
cember, at a congress of governors at Kew York, planned a

campaign for the following year. Quebec was to be menaced
by way of the Kennebec and the Chaudi^re ; Frontenac and
Toronto and Niagara were to be taken ; and then Fort Du-
quesne and Detroit and Mackinaw, deprived of their communi-
cations, were, of course, to surrender. Sharpe, of Maryland,

thought all efforts vain unless parliament should interfere, and
this opinion he enforced m many letters. His colleagues and
the officers of the army were equally importunate. " If they

expect success at home," wrote Gage, in January 1756, echo-

ing the common opinion of those around him, " acts of parlia-

ment must be made to tax the provinces in proportion to what
each is able to bear, to make one common fund and pursue one
uniform plan for America." " You," said Sir Charles Hardy,
the new governor of New York, to the lords of trade, " will

be much more able to settle it for us than we can ourselves."

From the Old Dominion, Dinwiddle continued to urge a

general land-tax and poll-tax for all the colonies. " Our peo-

ple," said he, " will be inflamed, if they hear of my maldng
this proposal ;

" but ha reiterated the hopelessness of obt aining

joint efforts of the colonies by appeals to American assemblies.

He urged also the subversion of charter governments :
" for,"

said he to the secretary of state, " I am full of opinion we
shall continue in a most disunited and distracted condition till

his majesty takes the proprietary governments into his own
hands. Till these governments are under his majesty's imme-

diate direction, all expeditions will prove unsuccessful. These

dominions, if properly protected, will be the western and best

etupiic in the world."

Vritli more elaborateness and authority, Shirley, still plead-

ing for " a general fund," assured the ministers that the sev-

eral assemblies would not agree among themselves upon such a

fund; that, consequently, it must be done in England, and

that the only effectual way of doing it there would be by an act

,i -M-l
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of parliament, in which he professed to have great reason totJnnk the people wonid readily acqmesce. The suceess of anyoUjer measm-e would be doubtful; and, suggesting a "stampduty 'as wel as an excise and a poll-tax, he idvised, " for theg^nend safsfacfon of the people in each colony, to leave it toheu- choice to raise the sum assessed upon them according totheir own dMcretion;" but in case of failure, "proper Im.cers wer« to collect the revenue " by wammts ofLS and

English aw, for mmy yeai's a crown officer in the coloniesand now havmg precedence of aU the governors. His opinion
carried great weight, and it became henceforwari a fl™^"
suasion among the lords of trade, especially Halifax, SoleJenyns and Eigby, as well as with all who busied tliemselves

iTal^t T,1
S'"^*'™"'^"' for America, that the British par-hament must take upon itself tlie establishment and coUecL

ot an American revenue.

While the officers of the crown were thus conspiring
affunst Amencan liberty, the tomahawk was upliftedSthe ranges of the Alleghanies. The governor of Virgin"!

Cd ofT "^w ^'^ ^^ "'^'^ «* -'"-i -0 *: 'Zmand of the volmiteer companies, which were to gnard itsfrontier from Cjmiberhmd through the whole valley"
Sherumdoah Difficulties of all kinds ^the»,d in his pa hthe humbles captain that held a royal commission claimed to

s^vT™":;
"''•'" *" ^''^ "*

" p^--i "pp-rS

WM 7l,e , r T'- ' ^"""'^^ *° J^'^'«»- How differentwas to be his next entry into that town ! Shirley, who wished
to make him second in command in an expedition againstCDuquesne, sustained his claim. When his authority^as estlvhshed, his own officers etiU needed tndning and instruction,
tente, arms, and ammunition. He visited in pet«on the oV
C hidTnt f" "'"^l'"

^"^ ^"^''*»'» J-l=»-'» river,but had not force enough to protect the region. The low comi

akeady been driven; from the valley of the SheSndoah theywere b^mmng to retreat, in droves of fifties, till the BlueKidge became the frontier of Virginia. "The supplicating
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tears of the women and moving petitions of the men," wrote
Washmgton, "melt me into such deadly sorrow that, for the
people's eaae, I could offer myself a wilhng sacrilice to the
butchering enemy."

In Pennsylvania, measures of defence were impeded by
the proprietaries, who, in concert with the board of trade,
sought to take into their own hands the management of the
revenue from excise

; to restrain and regulate the emissions of
paper money; to make their own will, rather than good beha-
vior, the tenure of office. But the assembly was inflexible in
connecting their grants for the pubHc service with the preser-
vation of their executive influence and the taxation of "all
estates, real and personal, those of the proprietaries not ex-
cepted."

While these passionate disputes were raging, it was repre-
sented in England that the frontier of the province was deso-
late and defenceless

; that the Shawnees had scaled the moun-
tains, and prowled with horrible ferocity along the branches of
the Siisquehannah and tiie Delaware ; that, in the time of a
yearly meeting of Quakers, the bodies of a German family,
murdered and mangled by the savages, had been brought dowil
to Philadelphia; tiiat men had even surrounded the assembly,
demanding protection, which was withheld.

But provincial laws had already provided quarters for the
British soldiers

; had established a voluntaiy militia ; and,
when the proprietaries consented to pay five thousand pounds
toward the pubHc defence, had granted fifty-five thousand
more. Franldin, who was one of the commissioners to apply
the money, yielded to the wish of tiie governor, and took charge
of the nortii-westem border. Men came readily under his com-
mand

;
and he led them, through dangerous defiles, to build a

fort at Gnadenhutten on the Lehigh. The Indians had made
the village a scene of silence and desolation; the mangled in-
habitants lay near the ashes of their houses unburied, exposed
to birds and beasts. With Franklin came everything that
could restore security; and he succeeded in establishing the
intended line of forts. Eecalled to Philadelphia, he found
tiiat the voluntary association for defence under the militia
law went on with great success. Ahnost aU the inhabitants,
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who were not Qnaters, joined together to form companieswhich themselves elected their office™. The offlceTonScompaajcs chose Fnmilin colonel of their regunent of twethundred men, and he accepted the post.
Here again was a new increase of popular power In th.house of commons, Lord George SackviUe ch^^ Ihe sitl

«.eJ' ""rmiHt^ir^\tS„^^^^^^^^^
signed to be ineffectual; it offered no" mpnlsioTlnd itover gave the nomination of office™ to Se l^rf" " Zato>mstat.on hearkened to a scheme for dissol^^^h; assimWy of that provmce by act of parliament, and diffrlcS

L'j ±^vw xorK instructions were Rpnf «ti/%+ ^^
p^ess tho estabUshment of a pe,petual revennelrttprlL "

ency, not of permanent policy or right as a mdni-v f„T
tt^ff^rofT*^ "'".f

r'
'" *''^'" -p-p'"

T],^ K T / ^\^^^ ^^^- were recaUed to mind.

* See above, pp. 74 and 246, 247.
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ordered to return to England ; and the earl of Loudoun, a
friend of Halifax, passionately zealous for the subordination
and inferiority of the colonies, utterly wanting in the qualities

of a military officer or of a statesman, or a man in any sort

of business, was appointed commander-in-chief of the army
throughout the British continental provinces in America. His
dignity was enhanced by a commission as governor of the cen-
tral, ancient, and populous dominion of Virginia. This com-
mission, which was prepared by the chancellor Hardwicke,
established a power throughout the continent, independent of
the colonial governors and superior to them. They, in right
of their office, might claim to be the civil and military repre-

sentatives of the king, though they could not give the word
within their own respective provinces, except in the absence
of the continental commander and his representatives; and
this commission, so contrary to the spirit of the British con
Btitution, was renewed successively and without change till the
period of independence. With these powers Loudoun was
sent forth to unite America by military rule, to sway its mag-
istrates by his authority, and to make its assemblies " distinctly

and precisely understand" that the king "required" of them
" a general fund, to be issued and applied as the commander-
in-chief should direct," and to provide " for all such charges
as might arise from furnishing quarters."

The administration was confirmed in its purpose by the au-

thority of Murray. The legislature of Pennsylvania, adopting
the act of the British parliament to punish mutiny, had regu-
lated the providing of quarters. Murray, in reporting against

the colonial statute, drew a distinction between Englishmen
and Americans, saying :

" The law assumes propositions true in

the mother country, and rightly asserted in the reign of Charles
I. and Charles H., in times of peace, and when soldiers were
kept up without the consent of parliament ; but the applica-

tion of such position?, in tin e of war, in case of troops raised

for protection by the authority of parliament—made the first

time by an assembly, many of whom plead what they call con-
science for not joining in the military operations to resist the
enemy—should not be allowed to stand as law." This act,

therefore, was repealed by the king in council ; and the rule

I
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waa established, without limitation, that troops might be keptup m the colonies and quartered on them at pleasure, without
tlic consent of their American pai-haments.

After sixty years of advice from the board of trade, a per-
manent army was estaWished in America; nothing seemed
wantmg but an American revenue by acts of parliament.
The obstmacy of Pennsylvania was pleaded as requiring itOn the questions affecting that provmce, the board of trade lis^
tened to Charles Yorke on the side of prerogative, while
Charles Pratt spoke for colonial hberty

; and, after a long hear-
mg, Hahfax, and Soame Jenyns, and Eichai-d Eigby, and Tal-
bot jomed m advising an immediate act of the British legisla-
ture to overrule the charter of the province. But the ministry
was rent by factions, and their fluctuating tenm-e of office made
It difficult to mature novel or daring measures of legislation.
There existed no central will strong enough to conquer Canada
or subvert the hberties of America.
A majority of the treasury board, as well as the board of

trade favored American taxation by act of parliament: none
scrupled as to the power ; but the execution of the pUosewas deferred to a quieter period.

StiU, parliament, in the session of 1756, exerted its author-
ity signaUy over America. There foreign Protestants might
be employed as engineers and officers to enlist a regiment of
ahens. Indented servants might be accepted, and their masters
were referred for compensation to the respective assemblies

;

and the naval code of England was extended to all persons em'
ployed m the king's service on the lakes, great waters, or riv-
ers of N-orth America. The militia law of Pemisylvania was
repealed by the king in council ; the commissions of aU officers
elected under it were - cancelled ; the companies themselves
were broken up and dispersed. And, whOe volmiteers were
not allowed to organize themselves for .defence, the humble
intercession of the Quakers with the tribe of the Delawares
covenants resting on confidence and ratified by presente, peace'
ful stipulations for the security of the frontier fireside and the
cradle were censured by Lord Halifax as the most daring viola-
tion of the royalprerogative. Each northern province was for-
bidden to negotiate with the Indians; and their relations were

-^aitmmfff
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mtmsted to Sir WiUiam Johnson, with no subordination but to
Loudoun.

Yet aU fears could not be allayed. " In a few years »
said

one, who, after a long settlement in New England, had just re-
turned home the colonies of "America will be independent ofiintam

;
and at least one voice was raised to advise the send-mg out of Duke William of Cumberland to be their sovereign

and emancipating them at once.

_

WiUiam Smith, the semi-repubHcan historian of New Yoi-lc
insisted that "the board of trade did not know the state ^fAmenca

;
and he urged a law for an American union with

an Amencan parliament "The defects of the fii-st plan"
saad he, " wiU be supplied by experience. The British consti-
tution ought to be the model ; and, from our knowledge of its
faults, the American one may rise with more health and sound-
ness in its first contexture than Great Britain wiU ever eniov "
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CHAPTER X.

THE ARISTOCRACY WITHOUT THE P£OPLE CANNOT GOVERN ENG-
LAND. Newcastle's administration continued.

1750-1757.

-^ War waa not declared by England till May 1750, tliongli
her navy waa all the while despoihng the commerce of France
On the avowal of hostilities, she forbade neutral vessels to
carry merchandise belonging to her antagonist. Frederic of
Prussia had insisted that, "by the law of nations, the wods of
an enemy cannot be taken from on board the ships of a friend •

"

that free ships make free goods. Against this interpretation
of pnbhc law, Murray, citing ancient usage against the lessons
of wiser times, gave the elaborate opinion which formed the
basis of English policy and admiralty law, that the effects of
an enemy can be seiijed on board the vessel of a friend This
may be proved by authority, said the illustrious jurist, not
knowing that humanity appeals from the despotic and cruel
precedents of the past to the more inteUigent and more hu-
mane spirit of advancing civilization. War is a trial of force,
not a system of spoliation. Neutral nations believed in their
right « to carry in their vessels, unmolested, the property" of
beUigerents; but Britain, to give efficacy to her naval power,
"seized on the enemy's property which she found on board
neutral ships." With the same view, she arbitrarily invaded
the sovereignty of Holland, capturing its vessels whose cargoes
might be useful for her navy. The treaties between England
and Holland stipulated that free ships should make free goods

;

that the neutral should en^or safely and unmolested all the
harbc.-s of the belligerents, unless they were blockaded or be-
sieged

;
that the contraband of war should be strictly Hmited

Li.::.iiM.,i::
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to arms, ^iithrj, aad horses, ^d should not include materiaUfor ship-bmldrng. But Great Britain, in the exercise of itesuperior eteugft, proUbited the comme«e of the NetherianS

S"^nlT;' 'ri*'"'-
'""^ "g>'t to becomeT^^of French colonial products; and declared aU the harbors ofWT " ' "*^ f "°"''^«' ^^ '1 ^^^ bound to themlawful pnzes. Such was the Tile of 17S6 « Tn nb.rl^ p

land wi^ ambition," said Charles JenW,JotTjZwho had given up the thought of entering the chmST toasp^bons m pnblic life, and was afterward kno^Tlorf
^I3V '^' "'•P*"'' '° ''^'^ *» »» ^'o miderstand thenatoe of her government, that at the bar of reason it ought t^be treated rather as calumny than accusation."

^

Apnl was almost gone before Abet^rombie, who was to benext m command to the earl of tondonn, withVebb and twobattahons, left Plymouth for New York. Loudoun waited fTrh^ transports, that were to cany ton^ ammunition^aiWand mtoenchmg tooU
; and at last, near the end of May, sJwwithout them. The man-of-war, which bore one Ldrelth^and pounds to r«imbur.e the colonies for the expenses of

ae middle of June. The cannon for ships on Lake Ontariodid not reach America till August. « We shaU have eoodrc^n sing Te Deum at the cfnelusion of this 0^";/^'

r<^rt»
•'^tenant-governor of Maryland, "if matters^not then m a worse situation than at present

"

.^.v",*?"
^^°*'' °* •^'""'' Abererombie arrived. LetteiBawaited hm. ,n praise of Washington. Shirley, wl TX

first » command of the srmy in America, wrote to the gov^.nor of Maryland, " I shaU appoint Colonel Washington toZsecond command in the proposed expedition upon fte Ohio i?there IS nothmg in the king's orde.^ which I !m in contS;^expecta ion of, .hat inWe™ with it." « He is a ve,; d^^mggentlema,^" wrote Dinwiddle, "and has from the begin-ning «,mmanded the forces of this dominion. He is i^fchMoved, has gone thn,ugh many harddiips in the serv0™^
p;eat ment, and can raise more men he.* than any one^Dinwiddie urged his promotion on the British establishment.'

,
On the twenty-fifth, Abercrombie reached Albany, intent

'
' I
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that the regular officers should command the provincials, and
that the troops should be quartered on private houses. The
next day Shirley acquainted him with the state of Oswego
advising that two battahons should be sent forward for its pro^
taction The boats were ready, every magazine along the pas-
sage plentifully supplied; but the general could meditate only
on triumphs of authority. « The great, the important day for
Albany dawned." On the twenty-seventh, « in spite of every
subterfuge, the soldiers were biUeted upon the town " After
^s, Abercrombie still loitered, ordering a survey of Albany,
that It might be ditched and stockaded round.

On the twelfth of July, the brave Bradstreet returned from
Oswego, having thrown into the fort six months' provision for
five thousand men „..d a great quantity of stores. He brought
intelligence that a French army was in motion to attack the
place

;
and Webb, with the forty-fourth regiment, was ordered

to hold himself in readiness to march to its defence. But
nothing was done. The i-egiments of New England, with the
provmcials from New York and New Jersey, amounted to
more than seven thousand men; with the British regular regi-
ments, to more than ten thousand men, besides the garrison at
Oswego. In the previous year the road had been opened, the
forts erected. But Abercrombie was still at Albany, when, on
the twenty-nintli, the earl of Loudoun arrived. There "the
viceroy^' wasted tune, with ten or twelve thousand men at his
disposition doing nothing.

The French had been more active. While the savages
made inroads to the borders of Ulster and Orange counties,
De Lery, leavmg Montreal in March with more than three
hundred men, penetrated to Fort Bull, at the Oneida portage,
destroyed its stores, and returned with thirty prisoners to
Montreal. Near the end of May, eight hundred men, led by
the mtrepid and prudent Yilhers, made their palisaded camp
near the mouth of Sandy Creek, whence little parties inter-
cepted supplies for Oswego.

Of the Six Nations, the four lower ones—the Onondagas,
Oneidas, Cayugas, and Mohawks—sent thirty of their chiefs to
Montreal to solicit neutrality. They received for answer,
"If you do not Join the English, you shall not be harmed;"
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and the envoys of the neutral tribes returned laden with pres-
ents. ^

Just then, the field-marshal Marquis de Montcalm arrived
at Quebec; a man of a strong and well-stored memoir, of a
quick and highly cultivated mind, smaU in stature, rapid in
thought and in conversation, and of restless mobihty. He
was accompanied by the Chevalier de Levis Leran, and by
Bourlamarque, colonel of infantry. Travelling day and night
he hurried to Fort Carillon, at Ticonderoga, and took measured
for improvmg its defences. He next resolved by secrecy and
celenty to take Oswego. CoUecting at Montreal three regi-
ments from Quebec, and a large body of Canadians and In-
dians, on the fifth of August he reviewed his troops at Fronte-
nac, and on the evening of the same day anchored in Sackett's
Harbor.

Fort Oswego, on the right of the river, waa a large stone
buiJdmg surrounded by a waU flanked with four smaU bastions
and commanded from adj. <^nt heights. For its defence, Shir-
ley had crowned a summit on the opposite bank with Fort On-
tario. Against this outpost, Montcalm, on the twelfth of Au-
gust, at midnight, opened his trenches. The next evening the
gamson having expended their ammunition, spiked their can-
non, and retreated to Fort Oswego. Immediately he occupied
the height, and turned such of the guns as were serviceable
against the remaining fortress. His fire kiUed Mercer, the
commander, and soon made a breach in the waU. On the four-
teenth, just as he was preparing to storm the intrenchmente,
the g-amson, about sixteen hnndred in number, capitulated.
ihe prisoners of war descended the St. Lawrence; their colors
were sent aa trophies to decorate the churches of Montreal
Three Rivers, and Quebec; one hundred and twenty cannon,
SIX vessels of war, three hundred boats, stores of ammunition
and provisions, and three chests of money, feU to the con-
querors. The missionaries planted a cross bearing the words

:

This IS the banner of victory ; » by its side rose a pillar with
the arms of France, and the inscription: "Bring lilies with
fuU hands." Expressions of triumphant ecstasy broke from
Montcahn; but, to allay all jealousy of the red men, he razed
the forts and left Oswego a solitude. Webb, after felling trees
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at the Oneida portage to obstruct any inroad of the French
fled in terror to Albany.

'

Loudoun approved placing obstacles between his army and
the enemy

; for he "was extremely anxious about an attack"
from the French while "flushed with success." «If it had
been made on the provincials alone, it would," he compla-
cently asserted, "have been followed with veiy fatal conse-
quences." Provincials had saved the remnant of Braddock's
army; provincials hud conquered Acadia; provincials had de-
feated Dieskau: but Abercrombie and his chief sheltered
their own imbeciUty under complaints of America. After
wasting a few more weeks in busy inactivity, Loudoun, whose
forces could have penetrated to the heart of Canada, left the
French to construct a fort at Ticonderoga, and dismissed the
provincials to their homes, the regulars to winter quarters.
Of the latter, a thousand were sent to New York, where free
quarters for the oflicers were demanded of the dtv. The de-
mand was resisted by the mayor, as contrary to the laws of
England and the hberties of America. "Free quarters are
everywhere usual," answered the commander-in-chief; "I as-
sert it on my honor, which is the highest evidence you can re-
quire." The citizens pleaded in reply their privileges as Eng-
lishmen, by the common law, by the petition of right, and by
acts^ of parliament. Furious at the remonstrance, the "vice-
roy," with an oath, answered the mayor: "If you do not billet
my officers upon free quarters this day, I'll order here aU the
troops in North America under my command and billet them
myself upon the city." So the magistrates ^ ,t up a subscrip-
tion for the winter support of officers who had done nothing
for the country but burden its resources. In Philadelphia,
Loudoun uttered the same menace ; and the storm was averted
by a compromise. The frontier had been left open to the
French

;
this quartering of troops in the principal towns at the

expense of the inhabitants, by the illegal authority of a military
chief, was the great result of the campaign.

Yet native courage flashed up in every part of the colonies.
The false Delawares, from their village at Kittaning, within
forty-five miles of Fort Duquesne, stained aU the border of
Pennsylvania with blood. To destroy them, three hundred
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Pennsylvanians, conducted by John Armstrong, of Cumber-
land county, crossed the Alleghanies. On the seventh of Sep-
tember 1756, they marched thirty miles through unbrcken
forests, and at night were guided to the village by tlie beating
of a drum and the whooping of warriore at a festival. On the
margin of the river, they saw the fires near which the Indiana,
with no dreams of danger, took their rest. At daybreak, the
attack on the Delawares began. Jacobs raised the war-whoop,
ciymg: "The white men are come; we shall have scalps
enough. The squaws and children fled to the woods ; the
wamors fought with desperate bravery and skill as marksmen
«We are men," they shouted; « we will not be made prison-
ers." The town being set on fire, some of them sang theu-
death-song in the flames. Their store of powder, which waa
enough for a long war, scattered destruction as it exploded.
Jacobs and others, attempting flight, were shot and scalped

;

ttie town was burnt to ashes, never to be rebuilt by savages.
But the Americans lost sixteen men ; and Armstrong was
among the wounded, Hugh Mercer, captain of the company
which sufilered most, was hit by a musket-baU in the arm, and,
with five others, separated from the main body ; but, guided
by the stars and rivulets, they found their way back. Penn-
sylvania haa given the name of Armstrong to the county that
includes the battle-field.

At the same time, two hundred men, three fifths of whom
were provincials, under the command of Captain Demer^, were
engaged in completing the new Fort Loudoun, near the junc-
tion of the TeUico and the Tennessee. The Cherokees were
much divided in sentiment ;

« Use all means you think proper,"
wrote Lyttelton, « to induce our Indians to take up the hatchet

;

promise a reward to every man who shall bring in tlie scalp of
a Frenchman or of a French Indian."

In December, the Six Nations sent a hundred and eighty
delegates to meet the Nipisings, the Algonkins, the Pottawato-
mies, and the Ottawas at Montreal. All promised neutrality

;

though the young braves wished to join the French, and trod
the English medals under foot.

In England, the cabinet commanded a subservient major-
ity, and yet was crumbling in pieces frcm its incapacity and
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the weariness of the people of England at the unmixed govern-
ment of the aristocracy. The great commoner, a poor and now
a private man, "prepared to take the loins out of such hands •

"

andthemfluenceof popular opinion came in aid of his lust
ambition. In June 1756, Prince George, being eighteen, be-
came of age; and Newcastle, with the concurrence of the Mm
would have separated his establishment from that of his moth-
er. Thej both were opposed to the separation ; and Pitt ex-
erted his influence against it with a zeal and activitv of which
they were most sensible.

The earl of Bute had been one of the lords of the bed-
chamber to the late prince of Wales, who used to caD hhn "a
tne, showy man, such as would make an exceUent ambassador
in a court where there was no business." He was ambitious,
yet his personal timidity loved to lean on a natoe firmer thaiJ
lus own. Though his learning was small, he was willing to betaght a man who could quote Horace, and find pleasure in
Virgil and Columella. He had an air of the greatest impor-
tance, and m look and mamier assumed an extraordinary ap-
pearajice of wisdom As a consistent and obsequious royalist

tZT f"!
'?^^'^'' "^ '^' P"^^^^ ^«^«€«r' ^"d wi the

nstructor of the future sovereign of England in the theory of
the Bntish constitution. On the organization of his houso
hold, Prmce George desired to have liim about his pereon.

The request of the prince, which Pitt supported, was re-
sisted by Newcastle and by Haxdwicke. To embroil the royal
famJy, the latter did not hesitate to assail the reputation of the
mother of the heu-^pparent by tales of malicious scandal. In

!nov S^V L'
''["^^"^'^ ^^^'Se, he displayed the persist-

Zl i ^/^^^.'^
^''^''' '^ '^'P™ «^i«^«ter and the

chanceDor but with many professions of duty to the king, he
expressed "his desires, nay, his fixed resolutions," to have "the
free choice of his servants." Having trifled with the resent-
ment of the successor and his mother, Newcastle became tem-ned and yielded.

Eestless at sharing the disgrace of an administration whichmet everywhere with defeat except in the venal house of com-
mons. Fox declared "his situation impracticable," ind left the
cabinet. At the same time, Murray, refusing to serve longer

1 1; 'ij:! t. k 1Lk.
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as attorney-general, would be lord chief justice with a peerage
or retire to private IL'e. The place had been vacant a termed
a circuit

;
Newcastle dared not make more delay ; and the

influence of Bute and Prin<.e George prevailed to bring Mur-
ray as Lord Mansfield upon the bench. No one was left in
the house who, even with a sn^o majority, dared attempt to
cope with Pitt Newcastle sought to negotiate with hun.A plain man, he answered, "unpracticed in the pohcy of
a court, must never presume to be the associate of so experi-
enced a minister." " Write to him yourself," said Newcastle to
Hardwicke; "don't boggle at it; you see the king wishes it;
Lady Yarmouth advises it;" and Hardwicke saw him. But
Pitt, after a three hours' mterview, gave him a totally negative
answer, unless there should be a change both of "the duke of
Newcastle and his measures;" and at last, unable to gain re-
crmte, the leader of the whig aristocracy, having still an un-
doubted majority in the house of commons, was compeUed to
recognise the power of opinion m England as greater than his
own, and most reluctantly resigned. The exclusive whig party
which had ruled since the accession of the house of Hanover
had never possessed the affection of the people of England'
and no longer enjoyed its confidence.

'

At this tune Pitt found the earl of Bute « transcendindy
obhging;" and, from the young heir to the throne, "expfe^
sions were repeated « so decisive of determined purposes" of
favor «m the present or any future day," that "his own Hvely
imagination could not have suggested a wish beyond them »
In December 1756, the man of the people, the sincere lover of
hberty, having on his side the EngHsh nation, of which he was
the noblest type, formed a ministry.

But the transition in England from the rule of the aristoc-
racy to a greater degree of popular influence could not as yet
take place. If there was an end of the old aristocratic rule it
was not clear what would come in its stead. The condition
of the new minister was seen to be precarious. On enterin<r
office, Pitt's health wa^ so infirm that he took the oath at hit
own house, though the record bears date at St. James's The
house of commons, which 1 was to lead, had been chosen un-
der the direction of Newcastle whom he superseded. George
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IL, spiritless and undisceming, liked subjection to genius still
less than to aristocracy. On the other hand, Prince Georire,
in March 1^57, sent assurances to Pitt of "the firm support
and countenance" of the heir to the throne. «Go on mv
dear Pitt," said Bute; "make eyeiy bad subject your declared
enemy, every honest man yom- real friend. How much we
think alike! I, for my part, am unalterably yom- most affec-
tionate fnend." But in the house of commons, the friends of
Newcastle were too powerful ; in the council, the king encour-
aged opposition.

*

America waa become the great object of European atten-
tion; Pitt, disregarding the churlish cavils of the lords of
trade, pm^ued toward the colonies the generous policy which
afterward called forth all their strength. He respected their
hberties and rehed on their willing cooperation. Halifax was
planning taxation by parliament; in January 1757, the British
press defended tJie scheme, and the project of an American
stamp act was pressed upon Pitt. " With the enemy at their
backs, with English bayonets at ^heir breast, in the day of their
distress, perhaps the Americans," thought he, "would submit
to the imposition;" but he scorned "to take an unjust and
ungenerous advantage" of them. To uproot disloyalty from
the mountains of Scotland, he sought in them defenders of
Amenca

;
and two battahons, each of a thousand Highlanders

were soon after raised foi* the service.

^

As yet he was thwarted at every step. Without a changem the cabinet, the duke of Cumberland was unwilHng to take
the command in Germaoiy, Temple was therefore dismissed •

and, as Pitt did not resign, the king, in the first week in April,
discarded him. England was in a state of anarchy, to which
aEaira in America corresponded.

ih I
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CHAPTER XL

.

THE WHIG AEISTOCEACY CANNOT CONQUEE CANADA. ANABOHT
IN THE ADMINISTRATION.

1757.

The rangers at Fort WiUiam Henry defy the winter. The
forests pathless with snows; the frozen lake; the wilderness
which has no shelter against cold and storms; the perilous am!
bush, where defeat may be foUowcd by the scalping-knife, or
tortures, or captivity among remotef,t tribes-aU caimot chiU
their darmg. On skates they glide over the lakes; on snow-
shoes they paas through the woods. In January 1757, the gal-
lant Stark, with seventy-four rangers, goes down Lake George,
and turns the strong post of Carillon. A French party of ten
or eleven sledges is driving merrily from Ticonderoga to Crown
-foint. Stark salhes forth to attack them; three are taken,
with twice as many horses, and seven prisoners. But, before
he can reach the water's edge, he is mtercepted by a party of
two hundred and fifty French and Indians. Sheltered by trees
and a nsmg ground, ho renews and sustains the unequal fight
till evemng In the night, the survivors retreat ; a sleigh, sent
over the lake, brings home the wounded. Fourteen rangers
had faUen, six were missing. Those who remained ahve were
applauded, and Stark received promotion.

The French are still more adventureiis. A detachment of
fifteen hundred men, part regular and part Canadians, are to

i^^ wnv^T/''
^^"^^'^ ^ a ™ter's expedition against

Fort Wilham Hemy. They must travel sixty leagues ;lnow.
soloes on their feet

; their provisions on sledges drawn by dogs

;

their couch at night, a bear.skin ; thus they go over Champlain,
over Lake George. On St. Patrick's night, a man in front
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tries the strength of the ice with an axe ; the ice^purs ring as
the party advance oyer the ciystal highway, with scaling Ad-
ders to sui^nse the English fort. But the garrison was on the
watch; and the enemy could only bum the English batteaux
and sloops, the storehouses and huts within the pickets

For the campaign of 1757, the northern colonies, still eager
to extena the English limits, at a congress of governors in Bos-
ton, m January, agreed to raise four thousand men. The sov
emors of North Carolina, Yirginia, Maryland, and Pennsyl-"
vania, meetmg at Philadelphia, settled the quotas for their
governments, but only as the groundwork for compulsorv
measures. ^ J'

Of Pennsylvania, the people had never been numbered •

yet, with the counties on Delaware, were believed to be not
less than two hundred thousand, of whom thirty thousand /ere
able to bear arms. It had no militia estabhshed by law • but
forts and garrisons protected the frontier, at the annual cost tothe province of se;^enty thousaiid pounds currency. To thegrant m the former year of sixty thousand pounds, the assem-bly had added a supplement of one hmidred thousand more
taxing the property of the proprietaries in its fair proportion

'

but they refused to contribute anything to a geneiS fundThe alary of the governor was either not paid at aU, or not tillthe close of the year. When any office was created, the nameof those who were to execute it were inserted in the bill, with

^e of death. Shenfis, coroners, and aU persons comiected

2fJt
t^^"7'7^i'^ *^^ ^^ed by the people annually,

nnl .

;^«P^^«^ble only to their constituents. The assemb^c^ld not be prorogued or dissolved, and adjourned itself at iteown pleasure. It assumed almost aU executive power, andsc^ce a bill came up without an attempt to encroach on the
httle residue. "In the Jerseys and in Pennsylvania," wrote
Loudoun, thmkmg to influence the mmd of Pitt, « the majority
of the assembly is composed of Quakers; while that is the case,

™r?i ^"^T ^T'" '^''^ ^"^"^^ ^f govermnent, and
support that independence which is deep-rooted everywhere in
tins country. If some method is not fomid out of laying on a
tax for the support of a war in America by a British act of

. i

iJk
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pnrUaraent, you wiU continue to have no assistance from tT>emm money, and will have very little in men, if they are wanted."
The deadlock sprung from the unreasonable and obstinate sel-
hflhness of the proprietaries. The people of Pennsylvania
looked to parliament for relief fnm their ob.^tructive rule •

and, m February 1757, Benjamin FiankHn was chosen agent

^

to represent in England the unhappy situation of the prov-
mce, that all occasion of dispute hereafter might be removed
by an act of the British legislature."

While Franklin was at New York to +ake passage, and
there was no ministry in England to restrain the lords of
trade, the house of commons adopted the memorable resolve
that "the claim of right in a colonial assembly to raise a-i
apply public money, I, its own act alone, is derogatoiy to tne
crown and to the rights of the people of Great Britain;" and
this resolve was authoritatively communicated to every Ameri-^ assembly. "The people of Pennsylvania," said Thomas
Penn, "will soon be convinced by the house of commons, as
well as by the ministers, that they have not a right to the
powers of government they claim." " Your American assem-
bhes," said Granville, president of the privy council, to Frank-
lin, soon after his arrival, "slight the king's instructions.
They are drawn up by grave men, learned in the laws and
coi Jitution of the realm ; they are brought into council, thor-
oughly weighed, well considered, and amended, if necessary,
by the wisdom of that body; and, when received by the gov-
ernors, they are the laws of the land ; for the king is the leg
islator of the colonies." This doctrine feU on Franklin as
new, and was never effaced from his memory. In its preced-
ing session, parliament had la d grievous restrictions on the
expori; of provisions from the British colonies. The act pro-
duced a remonstrance from their agents. "America," an-
swered GranviUe, "must not do anything to interfere with
Great Britain in the European markets." "If we plant and
reap, and must not ship," retorted Franklin, "your lordship
should apply to parUament for transports to bring us all back
again."

In America, the summer passed as might have been ex-
pected from "detachments under commanders whom a child
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might outwit or terrify with a popgnn." To Bouquet was
assigned the watch on the frontiers of Carolina; Stanwix, with
about two thousand men, had charge of the West; while Webb
was left, with nearly six thousand men, to defend the avenue
to Lake George

; and, on the twf ntieth day of Jane, the earl
of Loudoun, having first incensea all America by a useless em-
bargo, and having in New York, at one sweep, impressed four
hundred men, weighed anchor for Halifax. 7our British i^gi-
ments, two I attaUons of royal Americans, and five companies
of rangers, accompanied him. "His sailing," said the Cana-
dians, "is a hint for us to project something on this frontier"
LoTidoun reached Halifax: on the last day of June, and found
detachments from England already there; on the ninth of
Jul^ the entire aimament was assembled.

t that tune, Newcastle was "reading Loudoun's letters
w. . attention and satisfaction," and praising his "great dih-
gence and ability." "My lord," said he, " mentions an act of
parhament to be passed here ; I don't well understand what he
means by it." Prince George was speciaUy thoughtful io
guard America against free-thinkers, and sent over a hundred
pounds' worth of answers to deistical writers.

Loudoun foimd himself in Halifax at the head of an admi-
rable army of ten thousand men, with a fleet of sixteen ships of
thy hue besides frigates. There he landed, levelled the uneven
ground for a parade, planted a vegetable garden as a precau-
tion against the scurvy, exercised the men in mock battles and
sieges and stormings of fortresses, and, when August came, and
the spint of the army was broken, and Hay, a major-general,
expressed contempt so loudly as to be arrested, the troopn were
embarked, as if for Louisburg. But, ere the ships sailed, the
reconnoitring vessels came with news that the French at Cape
Breton had one ship mure than the English ; and the plan of
the campaign was changed. Part of the soldiers landed again
at Halifax; and the earl of Loudoun, leaving his garden and
place of arms to weeds and briers, sailed for New York. He
had been but two days out when he was met by an express,
with such tidings as were to have been expected.

How peacefully rest the waters of Lake George between
their rampart of highlands! Li their upllnniH 'i-r.+hg *k«
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cliffs and the Mils and the trees trace their image ; and the
beautiful region speaks to the heart, teaching affection for
nature. As yet not a hamlet rose on its margin ; not a strag-
gler had thatched a log hut in its neighborhood ; only at its
head, near the centre of a wider opening between its moun-
tains, Eort WilHam Henry stood on its bank, almost on a level
with the lake. Lofty hills overhung and commanded the wild
sceiie, but heavy artillery had not as yet accompanied war-
parties into the wilderness.

The Oneidas danced the war-dance with Yaudreuil. " "We
will try the hatchet of o^iT father on the English, to see if it
cuts well," said the Ser.ecas of Niagara ; and when Johnson
complained of depredations on his cattle, « You begm crying
quite early," they answered; "you will soon see other things."

"The English have built a fort on the lands of Onondio,"
spoke Vaudreuil, governor of New France, to a congress at
Montreal of the warriors of three-and-thirty nations, who had
come together, some from the rivers of Maine- and Acadia,
some from the wilderness round Lake Huron and Lake Superior!
"I am ordered," he continued, "to destroy it. Go, witness
what I shall do, that, when you return to your mats, you may
recount what you have seen." They took his belt of wampum,
and answered: "Father, we are come to do your will." Day
after duy, at Montreal, Montcalm sung the war-song with the
several tribes. They ralUed at Fort St. John, on the Sorel,
their missionaries with them ; and hymns we/e chanted in
almost as many dialects as there were nations. On the sixth
day, as they "scorned the battlements of Ticonderoga, the fleet
arranged itseK in order; and two hundred canoes, filled with
braves, each nation with its own pennons, swept over the water
to the landing-place. The martial airs of France, and shouts
in the many tongues of the red men, resounded among the
rocks and forests and mountains. The mass, too, was solemnly
said

;
and to the Abenaki converts, seated reverently, in deco-

rous silence, on the ground, the priest urged the duty of honor-
ing Christianity by their example, in the presence of so many
infidel ^ raves.

It was a season of scarcity in Canada. None had been left

immoiested to plough and plant ; the miserable inhabitants had

.^ H
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no bread. But small stores were collected for the army Thevmust conquer speedily or disband. " On such an expedition "
sa.d Montcalm to his office™, " a blanket and a bear^kh, are Sewamor-s couch. Do like me with cheerful good-wiU. C
soldier's allo\/ance is enough for us."

During the short period of preparation, Marin broughtback Ins two hundred men from the skirts of Lort EdwT"He d.d not amuse himself with making prisoner" TdMontcalm, on seeing but one captive , and the red men veW
KnSmer'

"""''' " "" ""<"^ two^d-forty scalps of

The Ottowas watched in ambuscades all the twenty-third ofJuly, and adi t^,e following night, for the American boZenAt daybreak of the twenty-fourth, Pahner was seen on the^e

on htlT °^,^?-™''-'"''"y ^'^^'- Tlo Indians ruZlon his party suddenly, terrified them by their yells, and, afterkilhng many, took one hundred and sixty prisoner.. "tImorrow or next day," said the captives, « Geneml Webb wSbe at tl^fort with fresh troops." «No matter," said M^-cahn; "m less than twelve daysIwiU have a good storv toteU about them." The timid Vebb went, it is Vue, t^lrtWilham Henry, but took care to leave it ;ith a lar^ esco^just m season to escape from its siege
^

It is aie custom of the red man, aft«r success, to avoid the

sud the Ottawas, "would be to tempt the master of life " ButMontea^m, after the boats and caioes had, withoutoxen orhorses, been borne up to Lake George, held ^nle ^in IvIthe porta^ „ue general council of union. The manv tribes

name of Lou sXV Montcalm produced the mighty belt of six

ttsL tt\
"'• !«-s«"-%--pted%Ld ai ";

t on Tb! tu ''"'"" *"«"*" *'" *" ™d of 'te expedt

ons, but they courteously transferrwl it to the upper nations

boats, the Iroquois agreed to guide Levi, with twenty-five hun-dred men, through the rugged country which they c^aUed aTe^

J/i,
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The Christian savages employed their short leisure at the
confessional; the tribes from above, restlessly weaiy, dreamed^ams, consulted the great medicine men, and, hanging up
the complete equipment of a war-chief as an offering to their
mamtou, embarked on the la^t day of July in their decorated
canoes.

The next^ day, two hours after noon, Montcalm followed^th the mam body of the army, in two hundred and fifty
boats Earn fell m torrents; yet they rowed nearly all the
night, till they came in sight of the three triangular fires thatfrom a mountain ridge, pointed to the encampment of Levi'
Ihere, in Ganousky, or, as some call it, North-west bay, they
held a council of war; and then, with the artilleiy, they moved
slowly to a bay, of which the point could not be turned with-
out exposure to the enemy. An hour before midnight, a couple
ot Jinghsh boats were descried on the lake, when some of the
upper Indians paddled two canoes to attack them, and with
aiich celenty that one of the boats was seized and overpowered
Iwo pnsoners being reserved, the rest were massacred. The
Indians lost one warrior, a great chieftain of the nation of the
JNipisings.

On the morning of the second day of August, the savages
dashed openly upon the water, and, forming across the lake a
chain of their bark canoes, they made the bay resound with
their warKJiy. The EngUsh were taken ahnost by surprise.
Iheir tents still covered the plains. Montcalm disembarked
without mterruption, about a mile and a half below the fori;
ajid advanced in three columns. The Indians hurried to bum'
the barracks of the English, to chase their cattle and horses
to scalp their stragglers. During the day they occupied, with
Canadians under La Corne, the road leading to the Hudson,
and cut off the communication. At the nori;h was the en-
campment of Levi, with regulars and Canadians; while Mont-
calm, with the main body of the army, occupied the skirt of
the wood, on the west side of the lake. His foree consisted
of SIX thousand French and Canadians, and about seventeen
hundred Indians. Fort William Heniy was defended by the
brave Lieutenant-Colonel Monro, with leas than fi^« h..r,A^r.A

men, while seventeen hundred men lay intrenched on the
T'/i, «.—80
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eminence to the south-east, now marked by the ruins of Fort
ueorge.

Meantime, the braves of the Kipisings, faithful to the rites
of their fathers celebrated the funeral of their departed war-
nor The hfeless frame, dressed as became a war-chief, glit-
tered with belts and ear-rings and brilliant vermiKon; a rib-
bon, fiery red, supported a gorget on his breast ; the tomahawk
was m Ins girdle the pipe at his lips, the lance in his hand, at
his side ^e well-filled bowl ; and thus he sat upright on ihe
green torf. The speech for the dead was pronounced; the
dances ^d chants followed; human voices mingled with the
sound of drums and tinklmg bells. Thus seated and armyed
ne was consigned to the grave.

On the fouri;h of August, the French summoned Monro
to sm-render; but he sent m answer of defiance. Montcahn
hastened his works

; the troops dragged the artillery over rocks
and through the foreste, and with alacrity brought fascines and
gabions. Soon the first battery, of nine cannon and two mor-
tars, was fimshed; and, amid the loud screams of the savages.
It began to play, with a thousand echoes from the mountaL
In two days more, a second was estabHshed, and, by means of
the zigzags the Indians could stand within gun-shot of the
fortress Just then arrived letters from France, conferring on
Montcalm the red ribbon, with rank as knight command^ of
the order of St. Louis. "We are glad," said tiie red men, «of
the favor done you by the great Onondio; but we neither love
you nor esteem you the more for it ; we love the man, and not
- aat hangs on his outside." Webb, at Fort Edward, had anarmy of four thousand, and might have summoned the militia
from all the near vUlages to the rescue. He sent nothing but
a letter, with an exaggerated account of the French force, and
advice to capitulate. Montcahn intercepted the letter, and
immediately forwarded it to Monro. Yet not till the eve of
the festival of St. Lawrence, when half his guns were burst
and his ammunition was ahnost exhausted, did the dauntless
veteran hang out a flag of truce.

To make the capitulation inviolably binding on the Indians,
Montcalm summoned their war-chiefs to council. The Eng-
lish were to depart; under an escort with the honors of war, on
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a pledge not to serve against the Freneli for eighteen months-
they ^ere to abandon aU but their private effecte ; every Cana'
dian or Irench Indian captive was to be hberated. The In-
dians applauded

; the capitulation was signed. Late on themnth, the French entered the fort, and the English retired to
their intrenched camT>.

b.f^r^'t ".^T ^'"^ *^' '"^^^^ intoxicatmg drinks;but they obtoed them of the EngUsh, and aU niiht long

Z 1^- fl

dances and songs and revehy. The AbenaHs
of Acadia inflam^ed other tribes by recalling their sufferingsfrom Enghsh perfidy and power. At daybreak, they gath^^

fil^ nff h fT^'i '"^' ^ '^' *^"^fi^^ Enghsh soldiei.
hied off, began to plunder them, and incited one another touse the tomahawk. Twenty, perhaps even thh-ty, persons were
m^sacred, while very many were made prisonek Officersand soldiers, stripped of everything, fled to the woods, to the
fort, to the tente of the French. To arrest the disorder,
Levi plmiged into the tumult, daring death a thousand thnes.
French officers received wounds in rescuing the captives, and
stood at their tents as sentries over those they had recovered.
Kill me, cned Montcalm, using prayers and menaces and

promises
;
" but spare the EngUsh, who are under my protec-

tion; and he urged the troops to defend themselves. The
mai-ch to Fort Edward wa^ a flight; not more than six him-
dred reached there in a body. From the French camp, Mont-
calm_ collected together more than four hundred, who were
dismissed with a great escort; and he sent Vaudreuil to ran-som those whom the Indians had carried away.

After the surrender of Fori; WiUiam Heniy, the savages
retired Twelve hundred men were employed to demolish
the fort, and nearly a thousand to lade the vast stores that had
been given up. As Montcalm withdrew, he praised his happy
fortune, that his victory was, on his own side, almost bloodies,
his loss m killed and wounded being but fifty-three. The
Canadian peasants returned to gather their harvests, and the
ake resmnea its solitude. Toothing told that civihzed man
had reposed upon its margin but the charred rafters of rums,
and here and there, on the side-hiU, a crucifix among the pine^
tO maris, a grave.
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Pusillanimitj pervaded the English camp. Webb at Fort
iLdward, with SIX thouBand men, was expecting to be attacked

retreat to the highlands on the Hudson. « For God's sake »
^te the officer in command at Albany to the governor of
Massachusetts « exert yourselves to save a province ; New York^tf may faU; save a country

; prevent the downfall of theBntash government." Pownall ordered the inhabitante westof Connecticut nver to destroy their wheel-carriages and drivem their cattle. Loudoun proposed to encamp on Long Island,
for the defence of the continent. Eveiy day it was ilmored

:

J^y Jffd Loudoun goes soon to Albany; » and still each day^und him at New York. "We have a great number oftroops said even royalists ;
« but the inhabitants on the fron-

tier will not be one jot the safer for them."
The English had been driven from the basin of the Ohio-

t^r^?. I'^f
''^'^'^''^ ""''''^^ «* their power within

v!?il fl®*- .^ry^^^^J and the claim of France to thevaUeys of the Mississippi and the St. Lawrence seemed estab
Iished by possession. France had her posts on each side of^e lakes, and at Detroit, at Mackinaw, at Kaskaskia, and atNew Orleans. Of the North American continent, the French
claimed, and seemed to possess, twenty parts in twenty-five,
leaving four only to Spain, and but one to Britain. In Eu-rope, Russia had been evoked to be the arbiter of Germany •

Minorca was lost
;
for Hanover, Cumberland had acceded to ashameful treaty of neutrality. The government of the Eng-

lish anstocraxjy paralyzed the immense energies of the British
empire. ° ^xiwou

And yet sentence had been passed upon feudal monarchy
whose day of judgment the enthusiast Swedenborg had fore-
told. The English aristocracy, being defeated, summoned to
their aid not, indeed, the rule of the people, but at least the
favor of the people. The first English minister named byparhament^ influence was Shaftesbuiy; the first named by
popular mfluence was the elder William Pitt. A private
man, m middle life, with no fortune, with no party, with no
stror^ family connections, having few votes under his sway in
tlie house of commons, and perhaps not. nnA in *h- ho-- of
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lords; a feeble valetudinarian, shunning pleasure and society
haughty and retired, and half his time disabled by hereditai4
gout—was now the hope of the English world. Assuming
the direction of the war, he roused the states of Protestant-
ism to wage a war for mastery against the despotic monarchy
and the mstitutions of the middle ages, and to secure to hu-
mamty its futurity of freedom. Protestantism is not human-
ity

;
its name implies a party struggling to throw off burdens

of the past, and ceasing to be a renovating principle when its
protest shall have succeeded. It was now for the last time, as
a political element, summoned to appear upon the theatre of
the nations, to control their alliances, and to perfect its tri-
umph by leaving no occasion for its reappearance in arms.
Its final, victorious struggle was the forerunner of a new civ-
ilization

;
its last war was first in the series of the wars of revo-

lution that founded for the worid of manldnd the life of the
nation and the power of the people.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE CATHOLIC POWERS OF THE I«n>DLE AGE AGAINST THE NEWPKOTESTA^T P0WEE8. WILLIAM Pirr's MINISTEY

1737.

in ^U^ """T
"' """"^^^ ""'" P'^^^^^^ ^<' *^°"g^t Bedford,in 1746 on the appointment of William Pitt to a subordinate

office of no political influence. «I assure your grace d^^.warmest gratitude," wrote Pitt himself, in 1750, to Newcastlewho falsely preten4ed to have spoken favorably of him to theking; and now, in defiance of Bedford and Newcastle, and theanhpathy of the king he is become the foremost ma.' S Eng!l^d, received into the ministry a. its "guide," because l
soul and commanding eloquence could restore the state

aoPPnf V ^^'''^^'^ ^P"^' ^^ ^"^ ^^^ *^^ hardihood to

naZ To^pT; i :'T "^ ^«^^g"^*^«- bui^t from thenation. To Pitt, and to Legge, who with Pitt had opposedthe Russian treaty, London and other cities voted its freedom
unexampled discontent pervaded the country. Newcastle'

^tLT "
-f'

exceeded his vanity, dJd not attemptforming a ministry; and, by declining to do so, renewed his
conxession that the govermnent of Great Britlin couM noonger be administered by a party which had for ite principle
to fight up ahke against the king and against the people

funto ?r''.'''^
"'""' '^^ J^^^l Intrepidity in'tote

unto of Fox; but Fox was desponding. Bedford had his .

scheme, which he employed Rigby to establish; and, when itproved impracticable, grew angiy, and withdrew to WobumA^ey. In the midst of war, the country was left to anarchy.We are undone," said Chesterfield: «at home, by our in-
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creasing expenses ; abroad, by ill-luck and incapacity." The
elector of Hesse-Cassel and the duke of Brunswick, destitute of
the common honesty of hirelings, invited bids from the ene-
mies of their lavish employer ; the king of Prussia, Britain's
only ally, seemed overwhelmed, Hanover reduced, and the
French were masters in America. So dark an hour England
had not known during the century.

But the mind of Pitt always inclined to hope. «I am
sure," said he to the duke of Devonshire, " I can save this
country, and nobody else can." For eleven weeks England
was without a ministry, so long was the agony, so desperate
the resistance, so reluctant the surrender. At last, the king
and the aristocracy were compelled to accept the man whom
the nation trusted and loved. Made wise by experience, and
relying on his own vigor of will for a controlling influence, he
formed a ministry from many factions. Again Lord Anson,
Ilardwicke's son-in-law, took the highest seat at the board of
the admiralty. Fox, yvho had children, and had wasted his
fortune, accepted the place of paymaster, which the war made
enormously lucrative. JSTewcastle had promised Halifax a new
office as third secretary of state for the colonies. " I did not
speak about it," was the duke's apology to him ; " Pitt looked
so much out of humor, I dared not." The disappointed man
railed without measure at the knavery and cowardice of New-
castle

; but Pitt reconciled him by leaving him his old post in
the board of trade, with all its patronage, adding the dignity
of a cabinet councillor. Henley, afterward Lord Northing-
ton, became lord chancellor, opening the way for Sir Charles
Pratt to be made attorney-general; and George GrenviUe,
though with rankling hatred of his brother-in-law for not be-
stowing on him the still more lucrative place of paymaster,
took the treasuryship of the navy. The illustrious statesman
himself, the ablest his country had seen smce Cromwell, being
resolved on maldng England the greatest nation in the world
and himseK its greatest minister, took the seals of the southern
department with the conduct of the war in all parts of the
globe, leaving to Newcastle the first seat at the treasury board
with the disposition of bishoprics, petty offices, and contracts,
and the managemeut of " all the classes of venality." At that
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day, the good-will of the people wa., in England, the most nn-certain tenu^ of office, for they had no stren^h in parCment; their favorite held power at the sufferancl of thHri^
tocnu^y. "I borrow," said Pitt, "the duke of Newels 1^majority to carry on the public business."

The new ministry kissed hands early in July 1757. « Sire »

serve It. Deserve my confidence," replied the king "and

pla^ided the great commoner's elevation. John Wilkes, then

to the ablest mimster, a. weU as the first character, of the^"
Bearing a message from Leicester house, " Thank God," ToleBute I see you in office. If even the wreck of thisZZcan be preserved to our amiable young prince, it is to yo^abilities he must owe it."

> « •-« your

But Pitt knew himself called to the ministry neither bythe king, nor by the parliament of the aristocmcy, nor by^icester house, but "by the voice of the peopb;'''and the

Za^iLfl '"'*r.'"
"^ -corrupted i^presentation't

ferXe^frmTT
designating ministei., and "a supreme

r^ autholn ' 1;
"^'^"^"^ P^"^^' ^^ ^-* ^^ factionsto his authontat ve will, and made "a venal age unanimous"The energy of his mind wa« the spring of his dequeue ^

sfon of ; . ^ ? ''**'''^ *^^"^^*« «f beauty and pa^

Ti krS^'V' """^" none by words acc'omplisCaeeos like him. His voice resounded throughout the worl^impelhng the servants of the British stat! tTL • T
of elorv on ihi, Qf T
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the England which had planted popular freedom along the
western shore of the Atlantic, the England which was still the
model of Uberty, to encounter the despotisms of Catholic Eu-
rope, and defend "the common cause" against what he called
the most powerful and malignant confederacy that ever threat-

ened the mdependence of mankind."
The contest raged in both hemispheres. The American

question was
:
ShaU the continued colonization of North Amer-

ica be made under the auspices of English Protestantism and
popular liberty, or of tHe legitimacy of France in its connec-
tion with Roman Catholic Christianity ? The question of the
European continent was : ShaU a Protestant revolutionary king-
dom, hke Prussia, be permitted to grow strong within its heart ?
Considered in its unity, as interesting mankind, the question
was

:
Shall the reformation, developed to the fulness of free

rnquiiy, succeed in its protest against the middle age ?

The war that closed in 1748 had been a mere scramble fop
advantages, and waa sterile of results; the present conflict,
which was to prove a seven years' war, was an encounter of
reform against the unreformed ; and all the predilections or
personal antipathies of sovereigns and ministers could not pre-
vent the alliances, collisions, and results necessary to make it
80 (xeorge II., who was sovereign of Hanover, in September
1755 contracted with Russia for the defence of that electorate

;

but Russia, which was neither CathoUc nor Protestant, tolerant
in religion, though favoring absolutism in government, passed
alternately from one camp to the other. England, the most
liberal Protestant kingdom, had cherished intimate relaiions
with Austria, the most legitimate CathoKc power; and, to
strengthen the connection, had scattered bribes with open
hands to Mayence, Cologne, Bavaria, and the count palatine, to
elect Joseph II. king of the Romans. Yet Austria was sepa-
i^tmg Itself from its old ally, and forming a confederacy of the
Cathohc powers

; while George II. was driven to lean on his
nephew, Frederic, whom he disliked.

^

A deep, but perhaps unconscious conviction of approach-
ing decrepitude bound together the legitimate CathoUc sov-
ereigns. In all Europe there was a striving after reform. Men
wer. gxvuu wuary oi rhe superstitions of the middle age ; of
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idlers and beggars, sheltering themselves in sanctuaries; of
hopes of present improvement suppressed by the terrors of
hell and purgatory; the countless monks and priests, whose
vows of celibacy tempted to licentiousness. The lovers and
upholders of the past desired a union among the governments
that rested upon medieBval traditions. For years had it been
whispered that the house of Austria should unite itself firmly

with the house of Bourbon; and now the Empresa Maria
Theresa, herself a hereditary queen, a wife and a mother, re-

ligious even to bigotry, courted by a gift the Marchioness de
Pompadour, who, under the guidance of Jesuits, gladly took
up the office of mediating the alliance. Kannitz, the mini''^ r

who concealed political sagacity and an inflexible will under
the semblance of luxurious eaae, won favor as Austria's am-
bassador at the court of Versailles by his affectations and his

prodigal expense. And in May 1756, that is, in the two hun-
dred and eightieth year of the jealous strife between the houses
of Hapsburg and of Capet, France and Austria put aside their

ancient rivalry, and as exclusive Catholics joined to support
the Europe of the middle age with its legitimate despotisms,

its aristocracies, and its church, to the ruin of the kingdom of
Prussia and the dismemberment of Germany.

Among the rulers of the European continent, Frederic,

with but four millions of subjects, stood forth alone, " the un-
shaken bulwark of Protestantism and freedom of thousht."

His kingdom itself was the offspring of the reformation, in

its origin revolutionary and Protestant. His father—^whose

palace life was conducted with the economy and simplicity of

the German middle class ; at whose evening entertainments a

wooden chair, a pipe, and a mug of beei' were plrced for each

of the guests that assembled to discusfci p>l.>r,''oi with 'i'eli'

prince ; harsh as a parent, severe as i* niiister, despotic as a

sovereign—^received with scrupulous piety every article of the

reformed creed. His son, who inherited an accumulated treas-

ure and the best army in Europe, publicly declared his opinion

that, " politically considered. Protestantism was the most desira-

ole religion
; " that " his royal electoral house, without one ex-

aiiiple of apostasy, had professed it for centuries." As the

contest advanced, Clement XIII. commemorated an Austrian
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victory over Pmssia by the present of a consecrated cap and
sword ; wliile, in the weekly concerts for prayer in New En^
land, petitions went up for the Prussian hero " who had drawn
his sword in the cause of religious liberty, of the Protestant

interest, and the liberties of Europe." " Ilis victories," said

Mayhew, of Boston, " are our own."

The reformation was an expression of the right of the hu-

man intellect to freedom. The same principle was active in

France, where philosophy panted for liberty ; where Massillon

had hinted that kings are chosen for the welfare of the people,

and Voltaire had marshalled the men of letters against priest-

craft. Monarchy itself was losing its sanctity. The Bourbons
had risen to the throne through the frank and generous Henry
IV., who, in the sports of childhood, played barefoot and bare-

headed with the peasant boys on the mountains of B6am.
The cradle of Louis XV. was rocked in the pestilent atmos-

phere of the regency ; his tutor, when from the palace-win-

dows he pointed out the multitudes, had said to the royal

child: "Sire, this people is yours;" and, as he grew old in

profligate sensuality, he joined the mechanism of superstition

with the maxims of absolutism, mitigating his dread of hell by
the belief that Heaven is indulgent to the licentiousness of

kings who maintain the church by the sword. In France,

therefore, there was no alliance between the government and
liberal opinion

; and that opinion migrated from Versailles to

the court of Prussia. The renovating intelligence of France
declared against Louis XV., and, awaiting a better summons
for its perfect sympathy, saw in Frederic the present hero of
light and reason. Thus the subtle and pervading influence of

the inquisitive mind of France was arrayed with England,
Prussia, and America—that is, with Protestantism, philosophic

freedom, and the nascent democracy, in their struggle with the

conspiracy of European prejudice and legitimacy, of priestcraft

and despotism.

The centre of that conspiracy was the empress of Austria

with the apostate elector of Saxony, who was king of Poland.

Aware of the forming combination, Frederic resolved to attack

his enemies before they were prepared ; and, in August 1756,
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at Pirna, gained a victory over the imperial forces that were
advancing for its relief, and closed the campaign in the middle
of October, by compelHng it to capitulate. In the following
winter, the alliances against him were completed ; and not
Saxony only, and Austria, with Hungary, but the German em-
pire, half the German states ; Russia, not from motives of
public policy, but from a woman's caprice ; Sweden, subservi-
ent to the Catholic powers through the degrading aficendency
of its nobiUty

; France, as the ally of Austria—more than half
the contment—took up arms against Frederic, who had no
aUies in the South or East or North, and in the West none but
Hanover, with Hesse-Cassel and Brunswick. And, as for
Spain, not even the offer from Pitt of the conditional restitu-
tion of Gibraltar and the evacuation of all English establish-
ments on the Mosquito Shore and in the Bay of Honduras, nor
any consideration whatever, could move the Catholic monarch
" to draw the sword in favor of heretics."

As spring opened, Frederic hastened to meet the Austrian
forces in Bohemia. They retired, under the command of
Charies of Lorraine, abandoning well-stored magazines ; and,
in May 1757, for the preservation of Prague, risked a battle
under its walls. After terrible carnage, the victory remained
with Frederic, who at once framed the most colossal design
that ever entered the mind of a soldier ; to execute against
Austria a series of measures like those against Saxony at Pima,
to besiege Prague and compel Charies of Lorraine to surren-
der. But the cautious Daun, a man of high birth, esteemed by
the empress queen and beloved by the Catholic church, pressed
slowly forward to raise the siege. Leaving a part of his army
before Prague, Frederic went forth with the rest to attack the
Austrian commander; and, on the eighteenth of June, at-

tempted to storm his intrenchments on the heights of Cohn.
The brave Prussian battalions were repelled with disastrous
loss, and left Frederic almost unattended. " Will you carry
the battery alone?" demanded one of his lieutenants; on
which the hero rode calmly toward the left wing and ordered
a retreat.

The refined but feeble August William, prince of Prussia,
had remained at Prague. " All men are children of one fa-
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ther:" thus Frederic had once reproved his pride of birth;
" all are members of one family, and, for all your pride, are of
equal birth and of the same blood. Would you stand above
them ? Then excel them in humanity, gentleness, and virtue."

At heart opposed to the cause of mankind, the prince had from
the first urged his brother to avoid the war ; and at this time,
when drops of bitterness were falhng thickly into the hero's

cup, he broke out into pusillanimous complaints, advising a
shameful peace by concession to Austria. But Frederic's power
was now first to appear: as victory fell away from him, he
stood alone before his fellow-men, in unconquerable greatness.

Eaising the siege of Prague, he conducted the retreat of
one division of his army into Saxony, without loss ; the other
the prince of Pnissia led in a manner contrary to the rules of
war and to common sense, and mere disastrous than the loss of
a pitched battle Frederic censured the dereliction harshly

;

in that day of disaster he would not tolerate a failure of duty,

even in the heir to the throne.

The increasing dangers became terrible. " I am resolved,"

wrote Frederic, in July, "to save my country or perish."

Colin became the war-cry of French and Russians, of Swedes
and imperialists ; Russians invaded his dominions on the east

;

Swedes from the North threatened Pomerania and Berlin ; a
vast army of the French was concentrating itself at Erfurt for

the recovery of Saxony ; while Austria, recruited by Bavaria
and Wiirtemburg, was conquering Silesia. "The Prussians
will win no more victories," wrote the queen of Poland.
Death at this moment took from Frederic his mother, whom
he loved most tenderly. A few friends remained faithful to

him, cheering him by their correspondence. " Oh, that Heaven
had heaped all ills on me alone 1 " said his affectionate sister

;

" I would have borne them with firmness." To the king of
England he confessed his difficulties, and that he had nearly
all Europe in arms against him. " I can furnish you no help,"

answered George II., and sought neutrality for Hanover.
In August, having vainly attempted to engage the enemy

in Silesia in a pitched battle, Frederic repaired to the West, to

encounter the united armv of the imnerialists and Frenoh. " T

can leave you no larger garrison," was his message to Fink at

^jI
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Dresden
;
« but be of good cheer ; to keep tlie city wiU do you

vast honor." On his way he learns that the Austrians have
won a victory over Winterfeld and Bevera, his generals in
Silesia

;
that Winterfeld had faUen ; that Bevem had retreated

to the lake near Breslau, and was opposed by the Austrians at
Lissa. On the eighth of September, the day after the great
disaster in Silesia, the duke of Cumberland, havhig been de-
feated and compelled to retire, signed for his army and for
Hanover a cor7entionof neutrality. Yoltau^ advised Fred-
eric to imitate Cumberland. "If every string breaks," wrote
Frederic to Ferdinand of Brunswick, "throw yourself into
Magdeburg. Situated as we are, we must persuade ourselves
that one of us is worth four others." Morning dawned on new
miseries

;
night came without a respite to his cares. He spoke

serenely of the path to eternal rest, and his own resolve to hve
and die free. " O my beloved people ! " he exclaimed, "my
wishes live but for you; to you belongs eveiy drop of my
blood, and from my heart I would gladly give my Ufe for my
country." And, reproving the meanness of spu-it of Voltaire
"I am a man," he wrote, in October, in the moment of intens-
est danger; "bom, therefore, to suffer; to the rigor of destiny
I oppose my own constancy; menaced with shipwreck, I wiU
breast the tempest, and think and Uve and die as a sovereign "
In a week Berlin was in the hands of his enemies.

When, on the fourth of November, after various changes
of position, the king of Prussia, with but twenty-one thousand
SIX hundred men, resumed his encampment on the heights of
Eossbach, the Prince de Eohan Soubise, who commanded the
French and imperial army of more than sixty-four thousand
was sure of compelling him to surrender. On the morning of
the fifth, the combined forces marched in flank to cut off his
retreat. From the battlements of the old castle of Eossbach,
Frederic gazed on then- movement, at a glance penetrated their
design, and, obeying the flush of his exulting mind, he on the
instant made his dispositions for an attack. "Forward!" he
cried, at half-past two; at three, not a Prussian remained in
the village. He seemed to retreat toward Merseburg; but,
conceal6dJ)y the high land of Eeichertswerben, the chivalrous
beidlitz, wi'th the FruBsian cavalry, having tmned the right of
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the enemy, planted his cannon on an eminence. Through the
low gromid beneath him they were marching in columns, in
eager haste, their cavalry in front and at a distance from their
infantry. A moment's delay, an inch of ground gained, and
they would have come into line. But SeidHtz and his cavaliy
on their right, eight battalions of infantry on their left, with
orders precise and exactly executed, bore down impetuously
on the cumbrous columns, and routed them before they could
form, and even before the larger part of the Prussian infantry
could fire a shot. That victory at Eossbach gave to Prussia
the consciousness of being a nation.

To his minister Frederic sent word of this beginning of
success

; but far " more was necessaiy." He had but obtained
freedom to seek new dangers; and, hastening to relieve
Schweidnitz, he wrote to a friend : "This, for me, has been a
year of horror; to save the state, I dare the impossible." But
already Schweidnitz had surrendered. On the twenty-second
of November, Prince Bevem was surprised and taken prisoner,
with a loss of eight thousand men. His successor in the com-
mand retreated to Glogau. On the twenty-fourth, Breslau waa
basely given up, and nearly all its garrison entered the Aus-
trian service. Silesia seemed restored to Maria Theresa.
" Does hope expire," said Frederic, " the strong man must star-^.

forth in his strength."

Not till the second day of December did the drooping army
from Glogau join the king. Every power was exerted to re-

vive their confidence. By degrees they catch something of his
inspiring resoluteness ; they share the spirit and the daring of
the victors of Eossbach ; they bum to efface their own igno-
miny. Yet the Austrian army of sixty thousand men, under
Charles of Lorraine and Marshal Daun, veteran troops and more
than double in number to the Prussians, were advancing, as if

to crush them and end the war. " The marquis of Branden-
burg," said Yoltaire, " will lose his hereditary estates, as well
as those which he has won by conquest."

Assembling his principal officers beneath a beech-tree, be-
tween Neumarkt and Leuthen, Frederic addressed them with a
gush of eloquence :

" While I was restraining the French and
imperialists, Charles of Lorraine has succeeded in conquering

' I
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Schweidnitz, repulsing Prince Bevem, mastering Breslau. A
part of Silesia, my capital, my stores of war, are lost; my dis-
asters would be extreme had I not a boundless trust in your
courage, firmness, and love of country. There is not one of
you but has distinguished himself by some great and honorable
deed. The moment for courage has come. Listen, then : I am
resolved, against aU rules of tlie art of war, to attack the nearly
threefold stronger army of Charles of Lorraine, wherever I
may find it. There is no question of the number of the enemy
nor of the strength of their position ; we must beat them or
all of us find our graves before their batteries. Thus I think,
thus I mean to act

; announce my decision to all the officers of
my army; prepare the privates for the scenes which are at
hand

;
let them know I demand unqualified obedience. They

are Prussians; they will not show themselves unworthy of the
name. Does any one of you fear to share all dangers with me,
he can this day retire ; I never will reproach him." Then, as
the enthusiasm kindled around him, he continued, with a 'se-
rene smile: "I know that not one of you will leave me. I
rely on your true aid, and am assured of victoiy. If I faU the
county must reward you. Go, teU your regiments what 'you
have heard from me." And he added: "The regiment of
cavahy which ehaU not instantly, at the order, charge, shall be
dismounted and sent into gan-isons; the battalion of infantiy
that shall but falter shall lose its colors and its swords. Now
farewell, friends; soon we shaU have vanquished, or we shaU
see each other no more."

On the morning of December fifth, at half-past four, the
army was in motion, the king in front, the troops to warlike
strains singing

—

Grant, Lord, that we may do with might
That which our hands shall find to do I

"With men like these," said Frederic, « God wiU give me the
victory."

The Austrians were animated by no common kindling im-
pulse. The Prussians, on that day, moved as one being, en-
dowed with intelligence, and swayed by one will. Never had
danng so combined with prudence as in the arrangements of
i-i'ederic. His eye seized every advantage of place, and his
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manoeuvres were inspired by the state of his force and the
character of the ground. The hills and the valleys, the copses
and the fallow land, the mists of morning and the clear light

of noon, came to meet his dispositions, so that nature seemed
instinct with the resolve to conspire with his genius. Never
had orders been so executed as his on that day ; and never did
military genius, in its necessity, so summon invention to its

rescue from despair. His line was formed to make an acute
angle with that of the Austrians ; as he moved forward, his

left wing was kept disengaged ; his right came in contact
with the enemy's left, outwinged it, and attacked it in front
and flank ; the bodies which Lorraine sent to its support were
defeated successively, before they could form, and were rolled

back in confused masses. Lorraine waa compelled to change
his front for the defence of Leuthen ; the victorious Prussian
army advanced to continue the attack, now bringing its left

wing into action. Leuthen wtw carried by storm, and the
Austrians were driven to retreat, losing more than six thousand
in killed and wounded, more than twenty-one thousand in

prisoners. The battle, which began at half-paat one, was fin-

ished at five. It was the masterpiece of motion and decision,

of moral fimmess and warlike genius ; the greatest military

deed, thus far, of the centuiy. That victory confirmed exist-

ence to the country where Kant and Lessing were carrying
free inquiry to the sources of human knowledge. The sol-

diers knew how the rescue of their nation hung on that battle

;

and, as a grenadier on the field of carnage began to sing,
" Thanks be to God," the whole army, in the darkness of even-
ing, standing amid thousands of the dead, uplifted the hymn
of praise.

Daun fied into Bohemia, leaving in Breslau a garrison of
twenty thousand men. Frederic astonished Europe by gain-
ing possession of that city, reducing Schweidnitz, and recover-
ing all Silesia. Tho Russian army, which, under Apraxin,
had won a victory on the north-east, was arrested in its move-
ments by mtrigues at home. Prussia was saved. In this ter-

rible campaign, two hundred and sixty thousand men stood
ROrainof. ao-uan ItnrtAtv^A i-Vtrkt-iannA n-nA "UnA y^^i. l,-,«_ ja^ — T>^.. ,,,.,,^,,._,j lii'juccliiu, oXiu iia\i iiuu UCCIX UUlXUUOrUUt
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CHAPTER XIII.

CONQUEST OF LOTTISBUBG AND THE VALLEY OF THE OHIO. WILL-
IAM Pitt's ministbt continued.

1767-1758.

The Protestant nations compared Frederic to Gustavus
Adolphus, as the defender of the reformation and of freedom
With a vigor of hope like his own, Pitt, who always supported
the Prussian Mug with fidelity and eight days before the bat-
tle of Eossbach had authorized him to place Ferdinand of
Brunswick at the head of the English army on the continent,
planned the conquest of the colonies of France. Through the
under-secretaries, Franklin gave him advice on the conduct of
the American war, criticised the measures proposed by others
and enforced the conquest of Canada.

'

In the house of commons. Lord George SackviUe made the
apology of Loudoun. "Nothing is done, nothing attempted,"
said Pitt, with vehement asperity. "We have lost all the
waters

;
we have not a boat on the lakes. Every door is open

to France." Loudoun was recalled, and added one more to
the military oflicers who advised the magisterial exercise of
British authority and voted in parliament to sustain it by fire
and sword.

Rejecting the coercive policy of his predecessors, Pitt in-
vited the New England colonies and New York and New
Jersey, each without limit, to raise as many men as possible,
behoving them "well able to furnish at least twenty thousand,"
for the expedition against Montreal and Quebec ; while Penn-
sylvania and the southern colonies were to aid in conquering
the West. He assumed that England should provide arms,
ammunitiou, and tents; he "expected and required" nothing
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of the colonists but "the levying, clothing, and pay of the
men;" and for these expenses he promised that the king
should "strongly recommend to parliament to grant a proper
compensation." Moreover, in December 1757, he obtained
the king's order that every provincial officer of no higher rank
than colonel should have equal command with the British, ac-
cording to the date of their respective commissions.

In the midst of all his cares, Pitt sought new iecurity for
freedom in England. A bill was carried through the house of
commons extending the provisions for awarding the writ of
habeas corpus to all cases of commitment ; and, when the law
lords obtained its rejection by the peers, he was but the more
confirmed in his maxim, that "the lawyers are not to be re-
garded in questions of liberty."

His genius and his respect for the rights of the colonies
roused their utmost activity for the conquest of Canada and
the West. The contributions of New England exceeded a
just estimate of their abihty. The thrifty people of Massa-
chusetts disHked a funded debt, and avoided it by taxation.
Their tax in one year of the war was, on pereonal estate, thir-
teen shilHngs and fourpence on the pound of income, and on
two hundred pounds income from real estate was seventy-two
pounds, besides various excises and a poll-tax of nineteen shil-
lings on every male over sixteen. Once, in 1759, a colonial
stamp-tax was imposed by their legislature. Connecticut bore
as heavy burdens.

The Canadians, who had not enjoyed repose enough to cul-
tivate their lands, were cut off from regular intercourse with
France by the maritime superiority of England. " I shudder,"
said Montcalm, in February 1758, "when I think of pro-
visions. The famine is very great." "For all our success,"
thus he appealed to the minister, "New France needs peace,
or sooner or later it must lall, such are the numbers of the
English, such the difficulty of our receiving supplies." The
Canadian war-parties were on the alert ; but what availed their
small successes? In the general dearth, the soldiers could re-
ceive but a half pound of bread daily; the inhabitants of
Quebec, but two ounces daily. The country was almost hare
of vegetables, poultry, sheep, and cattle. In the want of bread
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and beef and other necessaries, twelve or fifteen hundred horses
were distnbuted for food. Artisans and day-laborers became
too weak for labor.

On the recaU of Loudoun, three several expeditions were
set in motion. Jeffrey Amherst, with James Wolfe, was tojom the fleet under Boscawen for the recapture of Louisburff •

the conquest of the Ohio vaUey was intrusted to Forbes ; and
against Ticonderoga and Crown Point, Abercrombie, a friend
of Bute, was commander-in-chief, though Pitt selected theyoung Lord Howe to be the soul of the enterprise.

To high rank and great connections Lord Howe added a
capacity to discern ability, judgment to employ it, and readi-
ness to adapt hhnself to the hardships of forest warfare.
Wolfe, then thu^y-one years old, had been eighteen years in
the amiy

;
was at Dettingen and Fontenoy, and won lam^ls

at Laffeldt Ment made him at two-and-twenty a Ueutenant-
coonel. He was at once authoritative and humane; severe,
yet mdefatigably kind; modest, but ambitious and conscious
of abihty. The brave soldier dutifully loved and obeyed his

I^^nIviT t''Tf ^' T^^^ '' ^^PP^^^« ^^ ^«^^«tic life,even while he kmdled at the prospect of glory as "gunpowde;

^
On the twenty-eighth day of May 1758, Amherst, after amost unusuaUy long passage, reached Halifax. The fleet had

twenty-two ships of the line and fifteen frigates; the army, at
least ten thousand effective men. Isaac Barr^ who had lin-gered a subaltern eleven years till Wolfe rescued him from
hopeless obscunty, served as a maior of brigade

For six days after the British forces, on their way fromHahfax to Louisburg, had entered Chapeau Eouge bay, the

ln?r T.'^^ r^"^'
""'^^ '^' ^^^^^^ «^«^^ inaccessible,

and gave the French tmie to strengthen and extend their lines.The sea still dashed heavily when, before daybreak, on the
eighth of June, the troops disembarked under cover of a ran-dom fire from the frigates. Wolfe, the third brigadier, who
ed the first division, would not allow a gun to be fired, cheered
the rowers, and, on coming to shoaJ water, jmnped into the
sea; and, m spite of the surf which broke several boats and
upset more, m gpite of the well-directed fire of the French, in
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spite of their breastwork and rampart of felled trees whose
interwoven branches made a wall of green, the English reached
the land, took the batteries, drove in the French, and on the
same day invested Louisburg. At that landing, none was
more gallant than Eichard Montgomery, just one-and-twenty,
Irish by birth, an officer in Wolfe's brigade. His commander
honored him with well-deserved praise and promotion to a
lieutenancy.

On the morning of the twelfth, an hour before dawn,
Wolfe, with light mfantry and Highlanders, took by surprise
the light-house battery on the north-east side of the entrance
to the harbor; the smaller works were successively carried.

Science, sufficient force, union among the officers, heroism per-
vading mariners and soldiers, carried forward the siege, during
which Barr6 by his conduct secured the approbation of Am-
herst and the friendship of Wolfe. Boscawen was prepared
to send six English ships into the harbor. The town of Louis-
burg was abeady a heap of ruins ; for eight days the French
officers and men had had no safe place for rest ; of their fifty-

two cannon, forty were disabled. They had now but five ships
of the line and four frigates. It was time for the Chevalier
de Drucour to capitulate. On the twenty-seventh of July,
the English took possession of Louisburg, and, as a conse-

quence, of Cape Breton and Prince Edward's island. The
garrison, with the sailors and marines, in all five thousand six

hundred and thirty-seven, were sent to England. Halifax
being the English naval station, Louisburg was deserted. The
harbor still offers shelter from storms ; but only a few hovols
mark the spot which so much treasure was lavished to fortify,

so much effort to conquer. Wolfe, whose heart was in Eng-
land, bore home the love and esteem of the army. The tro-

phies were deposited in the cathedral of St. Paul's; the

churches gave thanks ; Boscawen, himself a member of par-

liament, was honored by a unanimous tribute from the house
of commons. New England, too, triumphed ; for the praises

awarded to Amherst and WoKe recalled the deeds of her own
Bons.

n^na aanarvrx xrrna 4'/\r\ •fn-n ni^-rm'm:^y\/l 4-r\ a4'4-a-»v%t'%4> /^<<. .^.V >«.
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sides, a sudden message drew Amherst to Lake George.
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The summons of Pitt had called into being a numerous and
weU-equipped provincial army. Massachusetts, which had upon
Its alarm hst more than thirty-seven thousand men who were bylaw obhged in case of an invasion to take the field, had ten thou-
sand of ite citizens employed in the public service ; but it kept
ite disbursements for the war under the control of its own com-
missioners. Pownall, its governor, complained of the reserv*.

iTfl'^fr
"^f"^e^/nt of the prerogative, predicted confi-

dently the nearness of American independence, and, after vain
appeals to the local legislature, repeated his griefs to the lords of
trade. The board answered: "Unless some effectual remedy
be applied at a proper time, the dependence which the colony
of Massachusetts bay ought to have upon the sovereignty of
the crown will be m great danger of being totally lost." The
letter was sent without the knowledge of Pitt, who never in-^ted a provmce to the utmost employment of its resources,
with the secret purpose of subverting its hberties as soon a^
victory oyer a foreign foe should have been achieved with its
co-operation.

Np^r'T^ 1?^ *'r'™''
'"^ twenty.four provinciab from

shore of Lake George. There were the eix hnndi^J New Eng-bnd rangers, dressed lite woodmen, armed with a firelock and

/„^h!'»1 ™'^r.'^^''."g'"
arm a powder-horn, a leather bagfor bnUets at aeu- waist, and to each officer a pocket compaj

as a guide m the forests. There was Stark, of Kew Hamp-
shire, ah«ady promoted to be a captain. Tliere was the gener^
ous, open-hearted Israel Pntnam, now a major, leaving his goodferm ronnd wheh his own hands had helped L buildVII
Sr u-

*' "^'^^'^ ^^^ P'^"''^^" '0 *« --gi^enta ofc.t^en soldiers a renewal of the days when Moses wHh the rodof God m his hand sent Joshna against Amalek. By the sideof the provincials rose the tents of the regular army, six tho«!sand three hundred and sixty-seven in nnSber. Abe^^nUe
™^commander-in^ef

; but confidence rested solely on Lord

ihS^^}^
fifa- day of July, the armament of more than fifteenthon^d men, the largest body of European origin that hadever hfifiTl naaonil^lo/l iri A. .-. . ^ ^-s -

°
lA^a xn xxuiuiiua, BinicK their tents at daybreak.
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and Li nine hundred small boats and one hundred and thirty-

five whale-boats, with artillery mounted on rafts, embarked on
Lake George ; and, in the evening light, halted at Sabbath-day
Point. Long afterward. Stark remembered that on that night
Lord Ilowe, reclining in his tent on a bear-skin, and bent on
winning a hero's name, questioned him closely as to the posi-

tion of Ticonderoga and the fittest mode of attacking it.

On the promontory, where the lake through an outlet less

than four miles long, falling in that distance about one hundred
and fifty-seven feet, enters the Champlain, the French had
placed Fort Carillon, having that lake on its east, and on the
south and south-west the bay formed by the junction. On the
north wet meadows obstructed access; so that the only ap-

proach by land waa from the north-west. On that side, about

a haK mile in front of the fort, Montcalm marked out his Hues,

which began near the meadows and followed the sinuosities of

the ground till they approached the outlet. This the road from
Lake George to Ticonderoga crossed twice by bridges, between
which the path was as a chord to the large arc made by the

course of the water. Near the bridge at the lower falls, less

than two miles from the fort, the French had built saw-mills,

on ground which ofEered a strong miUtary position. On the

first of July, Montcalm sent three regiments to occupy the head
of the portage, but soon recalled them. On the morning of

the fifth, when a white flag on the mountains gave warning that

the English were embarked, a guard of three pickets was sta-

tioned at the landing-place ; and Trep^z^e, with three himdred
men, was sent stiU farther forward, to watch the movements of

the enemy.

An hour before midnight the English army was again in

motion, and by nine the next morning disembarked on the west
side of the lake, in a cove sheltered by a point which still keeps
the name of Lord Howe. The three French pickets precipi-

tately retired.

As the French had burnt the bridges, the army, forming in

four columns, began its march round the bend along the west
side of the outlet, over ground uneven and densely wooded.
" If these people," said Montcalm, " do but give me time to

gain the position I have chosen on the heights of Carillon, I
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.h»n beat them " The column,, led by bewildered guides b™t„«jd jostled eaeh other, they had pLeeded abouM^

S

when thenght centre, where Lord Howe hd commld^?
and for twelve hom« had been wandering in the forest ThI

brer T^'""'
'^" ''™ «"- ^-O"^ » n-w'fougS

^T- \J t^ ™.'! '°'"' "^wlidmed; but Lord Howe i!Z

~n^h.ti£e^l-r
'

^—
- -- -

^7r . .
?"« "* """ '*™"*''' Abercrombie had nobetter phm than to draw back to the landing-place

Early the next day, he sent Clark, the chief enrrine^r

Mo^^m ah^adytrmanS^thS StTtf^:;was hastening to join hhn with three t&^fT"orde™, without waiting for cannon to be brought up rth^*™m hand to atorm the bi^astwo.ks that veiy^day.^ For th^"™d a tnplo bne wa« formed, out of reach of^can^^n^ho^- th^'first consisted, on the left, of the range.-s ; in the cenCf 2l

l^T^rJl'^t "' .*^^ "ght^nf^fy^thTLl:!*
proTOiaite, with wide opemngs between their regiments' tlm^, of the regular,. Troops of Connecticut anSw JeJ^^formed a rear,^iard. During these arrangements, Si^WiSJohnson arnved with four hund^ and Ly wa;rior, oftteSiic Nahons, who gazed with inactive apathy on the white menthat had come so far to shed each otlJs blood
On the sixth of July, Montcalm called in all his partiesWhich amounted to no more than two thousand eighThunSFrench and four hundred and fifty Canadians. That 2 he2 'The : T:^ '^"^''"' "*^^"7» stren^henS'hi

P^t. The next day, his whole army toiled mcredibly theofficers giving the example, and nlanHn»fl,„ «,._ ™ " Zi .
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work. In the evening, Levi returned from an intended ex-
pedition against the Mohawks, bringing four hundred chosen
men; and at night aU bivouacked along the intrenchment.
On the morning of the eighth, the drums of the French beat
to arms, that the troops, now thirty-six hundred and fifty in
number, might know tlieir stations ; and then, without pausing
to return the fire of musketiy from English light troops on the
declivities of the mountain, they resumed their work. The
right of their defences rested on a hillock, from which the
plain between the lines and the lake was to have been flanked
by four pieces of cannon, but the battery could not be finished;
the left extended to a scarp surmounted by an abattis. For a
hundred yards in front of the intermediate breastwork, which
consisted of pUes of logs, the approach was obstructed by felled
trees with their branches pointing outward, stumps, and rub-
bish of all sorts.

The English army, obeying the orders of a commander who
remained out of sight and far behind during the action, rushed
forward with fixed bayonets to carry the lines, the regulars
advancmg through the openings between the provincial regi-
ments, and taking the lead. Montcalm, who stood just within
the trenches, threw off his coat for the sunny work of the July
afternoon, and forbade a musket to be fired tiU he command-
ed

;
then, as the English drew very near in three principal col-

umns to attack simultaneously the left, the centre, and the
right, and became entangled among the rubbish and broken
into disorder by clambering over logs and projecting limbs,
at his word a sudden and incessant fire from swivels and smaU-
arms mowed down brave ofllcei's and men. Their intrepidity
made the carnage terrible. The attacks were continued all the
^temoon, generally with the greatest vivacity. When the
English endeavored to turn the left, Eourlamarque opposed
them till he was dangerously wounded ; and Montcabn, who
watched every movement, sent reinforcements at the moment
of cnsis. On the right, the grenadiers and Scottish High-
landers charged for three hours, without faltering and without
confusion

;
many feU within fifteen steps of the trench ; some,

It was said, upon it. About five o'clock, the columns whiob
had attacked the i rench centre and right concentrated them-
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selves on a salient point between the two; but Levi flew
from^ the right, and Montcalm himself brought up a reserve.
At six, the two parties nearest the water turned de.- ^erately
against the centre, and, being repulsed, made a last effort on
the left. Thus were life and courage prodigally wasted, till

the bewildered English fired on an advanced party of their
own, producing hopeless dejection ; and, after losing, in killed
and wounded, nineteen hundred and sixty-seven, chiefly regu-
lars, they fled promiscuously.

The British general, during the battle, cowered safely at
the saw-mills

; and, when his presence was needed to rally the
fugitives, was nowhere to be found. The second in command
gave no orders ; while Montcalm, careful of every duty, dis-
tributed refreshments among his exhausted soldiers, cheered
them by thanks to each regiment for their valor, and employed
the coming night in strengthening his lines.

The English still exceeded the French fourfold. Their
artillery was near, and could easily force a passage. The moun-
tain over against Ticonderoga was in their possession. But
Abercrombie, a victim to the "extremest fright and conster-
nation," hurried the army thnt same evening to the boats, em-
barked the next morning, and did not rest till he had placed
the lake between himself and Montcalm. Even then he sent
artillery and ammunition to Albany for safety.

The news overwhelmed Pitt with sadness. Bute, who
insisted that "Abercrombie and the troops had done their
duty," ccmforced himself in "the numbers lost" as proof of
"the greatest intrepidity," thinking it better to have cause for
"tears" than "blushes;" and reserved his sympathy for the
"broken-hearted commander." Prince George expressed his
hope, one day, by "superior help," to "restore the love of vir-
tue and religion."

While Abercrombie wearied his army with lining out a
useless fort, the partisans of Montcalm were present every-
where. Just after the retreat of the English, they fell upon a
regiment at the Half-way Brook between Fort Edward and
Lake George. A fortnight later, they seized a convoy of
wagoners at the same place. To intercept the French on their
return, some hundred rangers scoured the forests near Wood-

Ih!
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creek, marcliing in Indian file, Putnam in the rear, in front
the commander Rogers, who, with a British officer, beguiled
the way by firing at marks. The noise attracted hostile In-
dians to ^ ambuscade. A skirmish ensued, and Putnam, with
twelve or fourteen more, was separated from the party. His
comrades were scalped

: in after-life, he used to relate how one
of the savages gashed his cheek with a tomahawk, bound him
to a forest-tree, and kindled about him a crackling fire ; how his
thoughts glanced aside to the wife of his youth and his children

;

when the brave French officer, Marin, happening to descry his
danger, rescued him from death, to be exchanged in the autumn.

Better success awaited Bradstreet. From the majority in
a council of war, he extorted a reluctant leave to proceed
against Fort Frontenac. At the Oneida carrying-place. Brig-
adier Stanwix placed under his command twenty-seven hun-
dred men, all Americans, nearly seven hundred from Massa-
chusetts, and more than eleven hundred New Yorkers, among
whom were the brothers James and George Chnton. There,
too, were assembled one hundred and fifty warriors of the Six
Nations; among them. Red Head, the renowned war-chief
of Onondaga. Inspired by hie eloquence in council, two-and-
forty of them took Bradstreet for their friend, and grasped
the hatchet as his companions. At Oswego, toward which
they moved with celerity, there remained scarce a vestige of
the Enghsh fort ; of the French there was no memorial but « a
large wooden cross." As the Americans gazed with extreme
pleasure on the scene around them, they were told that farthei
west, in " Genesee and Canasadaga, there were lands as fertile,

rich, and luxuriant as any in the universe." Crossing Lake
Ontario in open boats, they landed, on the twenty-fifth of
August, within a mile of Fort Frontenac. It was a quad-
rangle, mounted with thirty pieces of cannon and sixteen
small mortars. On the second day, such of the garrison as
had not fled surrendered. Here were the military stores for
Fort Duquesne and the interior dependencies, with nine armed
vessels, each carrying from eight to eighteen guns ; of these,
two were sent to Oswego. After razing the fortress, and de-
stroymg such yessels and stores as could not be brought ofl^

the Americans returned to Lake George.

il- !
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There the main army was wasting the season in supine in-
activity. The news of the disastrous day at Tieonderoga in-
duced Amherst, without orders, to condr 3t four regiments and
a battalion from Louisburg. They landed in September at
Boston, and at once entered on the march through the green-
wood. In one of the regiments was Lieutenant Eichard
Montgomery, who remained near the northern lakes till 1760
When near Albany, Amherst hastened in advance, and on the
filth of October came upon the English camp. Early in No-
vember, despatches arrived, appointing him commander-in-chief.
Returning to England, Abercrombie was screened from censure,
maligned the Americans, and afterward assisted in parUament
to tax the witnesses of his pusillanimity.

Canada was exhausted. "Peace I peace!" was the cry-
« no matter with what boundaries." « I have not lost courage

"'

wrote Montcahn, "nor have my t-)ops; we are resolved to
find our graves under the ruins of the colony."

Pitt, who had carefully studied the geography of North
America, knew that the success of Bradstreet had gained the
dommion of Lake Ontario and opened the avenue to Niagara

;

and he turned his mind from the defeat at Tieonderoga, to see
If the banner of England was already waving over Fort Du-
quesne. For the conquest of the Ohio valley he relied mainly
on the central provinces. The assembly of Maryland had in-
sisted on an equitable assessment of taxes on all property, not
omittmg the estates of the proprietaries : this Loudoun reported
as a most violent attack on his majesty's prerogative." "Iam persuaded," urged Sharpe on his official correspondent in

England, " if the parliament of Great Britain was to compel
us by an act to raise thirty thousand pounds a year, the upper
class of people among us, and, indeed, all but a very few, would
be weU satisfied;" and he sent "a sketch of an act" for "a
poll-tax on the taxable inhabitants." But that form of raisin<r
a revenue throughout America, being specially unpalatable to
Enghsh owners of slaves in the West Indies, was disapproved
by all" m England. While the officers of Lord Baltimore

were thus concerting with the board of trade a tax by parliar
ment, Pitt, though entreated to interpose, regarded tho bicker-
lags uutweeu the proprietary and the people with cahn impar-
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tiaUty, blaming both parties for the disputes which withheld
Maryland from contributing her full share to the conquest of
Fort Duquesne.

After long delays, Joseph Forbes, who had the command
as brigadier, saw twelve hundred and fifty Highlanders arrive
from South Carolina. They were joined by three hundred and
fifty royal Americans. Pennsylvania, animated by an unusual
imUtary spirit—which seized even Benjamin West, known
afterward as a painter, and Anthony Wayne, then a boy
of thirteen—raised for the expedition twenty-seven hundred
men. Their senior officer was John Armstrong. With Wash-
ington as their leader, Virginia sent two regiments of about
mneteen hundred, whom their beloved commander praised aa
" really fine corps." Yet, vast as were the preparations, Forbes
would never, but for Washington, have seen the Ohio.

The Virginia chief, who at first was stationed at Fort Cum-
berland, clothed a part of his force in the himting-shirt and
Indian blanket, which least impeded the progress of the soldier
through the forest

; and he entreated that the army might ad-
vance promptly along Braddock's road. But the expedition
was not merely a military enterprise : it was also the march of
civilization toward the West, and was made memorable by the
construction of a better avenue to the Ohio. This required
long-continued labor. September had come before Forbes
whose Hfe was slowly ebbing, was borne in a Htter as far m
Kaystown. But he preserved a clear head and a firm will, or,
as he himself expressed it, was "actuated by the spirits" of
William Pitt

;
and he decided to keep up the direct connec-

tion with Philadelphia, as essential to present success and
future security.

While Washington, with most of the Virginians, joined
the main army. Bouquet was sent forward, with two thousand
men, to Loyal Hanna. There he received intelligence that the
French post was defended by but eight hundred men, of
whom three hundred were Indians. Bouquet, without the
knowledge of his superior officer, intrusted to Major Grant,
of

^

Montgomery's battalion, a party of eight hundred, chiefly
Highlanders and Virginians, of Washington's command, with
orders to reconnoitre the enemy's position. The men easily
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scaled the successive ridges, and took post on a hill near Fort
Duquesne. Not knowing that Aubiy had arrived with a re-
enforcement of four hundred men from lUinois, Grant divided
his troops, in order to tempt the enemy into an ambuscade;
and, at daybreak of the fourteenth of September, discovered
himself by beating his drums. A large body of French and
Indians, commanded by the gallant Aubry, immediately poured
out of the fort, and with surprising celerity attacked his troops
in detail, never allowing him time to get them together. They
gave way and ran, leaving two hundred and ninety-five killed
or prisoners. Even Grant, who in the folly of his vanity had
but a few moments before been confident of an easy victory,
gave himseK up as a captive; but a small party of Virginians,
under the command of Thomas Bullitt, arrested the precipitate
flight, and saved the detachment from utter ruin. On their
return to the camp, their coolness and courage were publicly
extolled by Forbes ; and, in the opinion of the whole army,
regulars as well as provincials, their superiority of discipline
reflected honor on "Washington.

Not till the fifth of November did Forbes himself reach
Loyal Hanna

; and there a council of war determined for that
season to advance no farther. But, on the twelfth, Washing-
ton gained from three prisoners exact information of the weak-
ness of the French garrison on the Ohio, and it was resolved
to proceed. Two thousand five hundred men were picked for
the service. For the sake of speed, they left behmd every
convenience except a blanket and a knapsack, and of the ar-
tillery took only a light train.

Washington, who, pleading a " long intimacy with these
woods" and familiarity « with all the passes and difficulties,"
had solicited the responsibility of leading the party, was ap-
pointed^ to command the advance brigade. His troops were
provincials. Forbes, now sinking intp the grave, had con-
sumed fifty days in marching as many miles from Bedford to
Loyal Hanna. Fifty miles of the wilderness still remained to
be opened in the late season, through a soil of deep clay, or
over rocky hills white with snow, by troops poorly fed and
poorly clad

; but Washington infused his own spirit into the
men whom he commanded, and who thought light of hard-
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ships and dangers while " under the particular directions " of
" the man they knew and loved." Every encampment was
so planned as to hasten the issue. On the thirteenth, the vet-

eran Armstrong, who had proved his skill in moving troops
rapidly and secretly through the wilderness, pushed forward
with one thousand men, and in five days threw up defences
within seventeen miles of Fort Duqu^sne. On the fifteenth,

Washington, who followed, was on Chestnut Ridge ; on the
seventeenth, at Bushy Eun. "All," he reported, "are in fine

spirits and anxious to go on." On the nineteenth, Washing-
ton left Armstrong to wait for the Highlanders, and, taking
the lead, dispelled by his vigilance every " apprehension of the
enemy's approach." When, on the twenty-fourth, the general
encamped his whole party among the hills of Turkey creek,
within ten miles of Fort Duquesne, the disheartened garrison,

then about five hundred in number, set fire to the fort in the
night-time, and by the light of its flames went down the Ohio.
On Saturday, the twenty-fifth of November, the little army
moved on in one body; and at evening the youthful hero
could point out to Armstrong and the hardy provincials, who
marched in front, to the Highlanders and royal Americans, to
Forbes himself, the meeting of the rivers. Armstrong's own
hand raised the British flag over the ruined bastions of the
fortress. As the banners of England floated over the waters,
the place, at tlie suggestion of Forbes, was with one voice
called Pittsburg. It is the most enduring monument to Will-
iam Pitt. America raised to his name statues that have been
wrongfully broken, and granite piles of which not one stone
remains upon another; but, long as the Monongahela and the
Alleghany shall flow to form the Ohio, long as the English
tongue shall be the language of freedom in the boundless val-
ley which their waters traverse, his name shall stand inscribed
on the gateway of the West.

The twenty-sixth was observed as a day of public thanks-
giving for success ; and when was success of greater impor-
tance ? The connection between the sea-side and the world be-
yond the mountains was established forever ; a vast territory
was secured ; the civilization of liberty and commerce and re-

ligion was henceforth " to maintain the undisputed possession

th
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of the Ohio." "These drearjr deserts," wrote Forbes, «w-u
soon be the richest and most fertile of any possessed by the
British in North America."

On the twenty-eighth, a numerous detachment went to
Braddock's field, where their slaughtered comrades, after more
than three years, lay yet unburied in the forest. Here and
there a skeleton was found resting on the trunk of a faUen
tree, as if a wounded man had sunk down in the attempt to
fly. In some places, vcW3s and crows had left signs of their
ravages; in others, the b:^knes8 of ashes marked the scene of
the revelry of camiibals. The trees still showed branches rent
by cannon, trunks dotted with musket-balls. Where the havoc
had been the fiercest, bones lay whitening in confusion. None
could be recognised, except that the son of Sir Peter Halket
wafl called by the shrill whistle of a savage to the great tree
near which his father and his brother had been seen to faU to-
gether

;
and, while Benjamin West and a company of Pennsyl-

vanians formed a circle around, the Indians removed the leaves
till they bared the reKcs of the youth, lying across those of the
elder officer. The remains of the two, thus united in death
were wrapped in a Highland plaid, and consigned to one grave!
with the ceremonies that belong to the burial of the brave,
ihe bones of the undistinguishable multitude, more than four
hundred and fifty in number, were indiscriminately cast into
the ground, no one knowing for whom specially to wc.- The
chillmg gloom of the forest at the coming of winter, the relig-
lous awe that mastered the savages, the groups of soldiers sor-
rowing over the ghastly ruins of an army, formed a sombre
scene of desolation. How is all changed 1 The banks of the
broad and placid Monongahela smile with gardens, orchards,
and teeming harvests; with workshops and villas; the victories
of peace have efliaced the memorials of war; raih-oads send
their cars over the Alleghanies in fewer hours than the army
had taken weeks for its unresisted march; and in aU that re-
gion no sounds now prevail but of life and activity.

Two regiments, composed of Pennsylvanians, Maiylanders,
and Virginians, remained as a garrison, under the command of
Mercer; and for Washington, who at twenty-six retired from
^e army, after having done so much to advance the limits of
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his country, the next few weeks were filled with happiness and
honor. The people of Fredericktown had chosen him their
representative. On the last day of the year, "the affectionate
officers" who had been under him expressed, with "sincerity
and openness of soul," their grief at « the loss of such an excel-
lent commander, such a sincere friend, and so affable a compan-
ion," "a man so experienced in mihtary affairs, one so renowned
for patriotism, conduct, and courage." They publicly acknowl-
edged to liave found in him a leader who had "a quick dis-
cernment and invariable regard for merit, an earnestness to in-
culcate genuine sentiments of true honor and passion for gloiy •

"

whose "example inspired alacrity and cheerfulness in encoun-
termg severest toils;" whose zeal for "strict discipUne and or-
der gave to his troops a superiority which even the regulars
and provincials publicly acknowledged." On the sixth of the
following January, the woman of his choice was bound with
him in wedlock. The first month of union was hardly over
when, in the house of burgesses, the speaker, obeying the re-
solve of the house, publicly gave him the thanks of Virginia
for his services to his country; and as the young man,
taken by surprise, hesitated for words in his attempt to reply'
"Sit down," interposed the speaker; "your modesty is equal
to your valor, and that surpasses the power of any language I
possess." After these crowded weeks, Washington, no more a
soldier, retired to Mount Vernon, with the experience of five
years of assiduous service. Yet not the quiet of rural life by
the side of the Potomac, not the sweets of conjugal love, could
turn his fixed mind from the love of glory ; and he revealed
his passion by adorning his rooms with busts of Eugene and
Marlborough, of Alexander, of Csesar, of Charies XII. ; and of
one only among living men, the king of Prussia, whose strug-
gles he watched with painful sympathy. Washington had
ever before his eyes the image of Frederic. Both were emi-
nently founders of nations, childless heroes, fathers only to
their countries

: the one beat down the dominion of the aris-

tocracy of the middle ages by a military monarchy; the Provi-
dence which rules the worid had elected the other to guide the
fiery coursers of revolution along nobler paths, and to check
them firmly at the goal.
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CHAPTER Xiy.

THE CONQUEST OF CANADA. Pot's MINISTET CONTINTED.

1759.

The first object of Pitt on obtaining real power was the
acquisition of the boundless dominions of France in America.
With astonishing unanimity, parliament voted for the year
twe ve millions sterling, and such forces, by sea and land, astm those days had been unimagined in England.

In the airangements for the campaign, the secretaiy disre-
garded seniority of rank. Stanwix was to complete the occu-
pation of the posts at the West, from Pittsburg to Lake Erie •

Pndeaux to reduce Fort Niagara; and Amherst, now com-
mander-in^hief and the sinecure governor of Virginia, to ad-
vance with the main army to Lake Champlain. For the con-
quest of Quebec, Pitt confided the fleet to Saunders, an ofiicerwho to unaffected modesty and steady courage joined the love
ot civil freedom. For the command of the army in the river
bt. Lawrence Wolfe was selected. " I feel caUed upon," he had
written on occasion of his early promotion, «to justify the
notice taken of me by such exertions and exposure of myself
as will probably lead to my fall." And the day before depart-
ing for his command, in the inspiring presence of Pitt, he
torgot danger, glory, everything but the ovennastering pur-
pose to consecrate liimself to his country.

^

AU the while, ships from every part of the worid werebnngmg messages of the success of British arms. In the pre-
ceding April^^a smaU EngUsh squadron made a conquest of
benegal; m December, negroes crowded on the heights of the
isl^d of Gores to witness the surrender of its forts to Com-
modore Ausrustus TTfiTinfil Tn tb« t^a;^^ „-,^- t> i'-' —xr— ^" »'"^ Axivtiou DcSs, JruuucKe main-
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tained the superiority of England. In the West Indies, in
January 1759, a fleet of ten line-of-battle ships, with six thou-
sand effective troops, made a fruitless attack on Martinique

;

but in May it gained, by capitulation, the well-watered island
of Guadaloupe, whose harbor can screen whole navies from
hurricanes, and by its position commands the neighboring seas.

From the continent of Europe came the assurance that a
victory at Minden had protected Hanover. The French, hav-
ing repulsed Prince Ferdmand of Brunswick at Frankfort^ pur-
sued their advantage, occupied Caasel, compelled Munster to
capitulate, and took Minden by assault ; so that Hanover could
be saved only by a victory. Contades and Broglie, the French
generals, with their superior force, were allured from their
strong position, and accepted battle on narrow and inconven-
ient ground, on which their iiorse occupied the centre, their
foot the wings. The French cavaby charged, but, swept by
artillery and the roUing fire of the Enghsh and Hanoverian in-
iantry, they were repulsed. At this moment, Ferdinand, who
had detached the hereditary prince of Brunswick with ten
thousand men to cut off the retreat, sent a message to the com-
mander of the British cavah-y, Lord George SackviUe, by a
German aide-de-camp, whom Lord George affected not to un-
derstand. Ligonier came next, with express directions that he
bring up the cavaby and attack the French, who were falter-
ing. " See the confusion he is in ! " cried Sloper to Ligonier

;

" for God's sake repeat your orders ! » Fitzroy arrived with a
third order from Ferdinand. « This cannot be so," said Lord
George

;
" would he have me break the line ? " Fitzroy urged

the command. "Do not be in a hurry," said Lord George.
"I am out of breath with gaUoping," replied young Fitzroy,
"which makes me speak quick; but my orders are positive;
the French are m confusion ; here is a glorious opportunity
for the English to distinguish themselves." "It is impossi-
ble," repeated Lord George, " that the prince could mean to
break the line." "I give you his orders," rejoined Fitzroy,
" word for word." « Who will be the guide to the cavaliy ?

"

asked Lord George. " I," said the brave boy, and led the way.
Lord George, pretending to be puzzled, was reminded by
Smith, one of his aids, of the necessity of immediate obedi-
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ence; on which he sent Smith to lead on the British cavahy.whik he himseH rode to the prince for explanation. Fe^lnand, m scorn, renewed his orders to the marquis of Granbythe second m command, and wa. obeyed with aJacrity ; but thedecisrve moment waa lost. "Lord George's faU was pr;diJou^!nobody Stood higher; nobody had more ambition." fc
vLrTt "" ^T '" ^'' P*^^^- ^ «o^rt-martial the neSyear found him guHty of disobeying order., and unfit for e^.ployment m any mihtary capacity ; on which the king struck hisname out of the comicU-book aixd forbade his appearance at co.^!

mm Pitt. In New York and New England there wa. not one
Tillage but grew familiar with war from the experience of itsown mhabitents. Massachusette sent into the service morethan seven thousand men, or nearly one sixth part of all whowere able to bear arms. Comiecticut raised, as in the previous
year, five thousand men

; incm-red debts, and appointed heavy
taxes to discharge them. Kew Jei^ey, which had lost one thoZ
sand men, yet voted to raise one thousand more; and expended
yearly for the war an amomit equal to about five dollars foreach inhabitant. Such was the free service of loyal coloniesunder an administration which respected theh* liberty

To encounter the preparations of England and America,
Canada received scanty supplies of provisions from France
ihe king, wroto the minister of war to Montcalm, "relies onyour zeal and obstinacy of courage ; » but Montcalm informed

iielle-Isle that, without unexpected good fortune, or great faultm^ the enemy, Canada must be taken this campaign, or cer-
tainly the next. Its census showed but a population of about
eighty-two thousand, of whom not more than seven thousandmen could serve as soldiers; the eight French battahons
counted bu thirty-two hundred, while the English were
thought to have ahnost fifty thousand men in arms. There
was a dearth in the land

; the fields were hardly cultivated ; do-
mestic animals were failing; the soldiei. were unpaid; pipermoney had mcreased to thirty milUons of Hvres, and would
that year be increased twelve milhons more; while the civil
oflicers were making haste to enrich themselves before the sur-
render. -Wnifih xrraa +n r.^~ri~_ Al- --•-. f J

hi'
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The western brigade, under Prideaux, composed of two bat-

talions from New York, a battalion of royal Americans, and
two British regiments, with a detachment of royal artillery, and
Indian auxiliaries under Sir William Johnson, was the first to
engage actively. Fort Niagara stood, as its ruins yet stand,

ou the flat and narrow promontory round which the deep and
rapid Niagara sweeps uito the lower lake. There La Salle,

first of Europeans, had raised a light palisade. There Denon-
viUe had constructed a fortress and left a garrison for a winter.
It commanded the portage between Ontario and Erie, and gave
the dominion of the western fur trade. Leaving a detachment
with Colonel Ilaldimand to build a tenable post at the mouth
of the Oswego, the united American, British, and Indian forces
embarked, on the first day of July, on Lake Ontario, and landed
without opposition at one of its inlets, six miles east of the
junction of the Niagara. The fortress on the peninsula was
easily invested.

Aware of the importance of the station, D'Aubry collected
from Detroit and Erie, Le Boeuf and Venango, an army of
twelve hundred men, and marched to the rescue. Prideaux
made the best dispositions to frustrate the design ; but, on the
fifteenth of July, he was killed by the bursting of a cohom.
Sir William Johnson, who succeeded him, commemorated his

abilities, and executed his plans. On the morning of the twenty-
fourth of July, the French made their appearance. The Mo-
hawks gave a sign for a parley with the French Indians ; but,
as it was not returned, they raised the war-whoop. While the
regulars advanced to meet the French in front, the EngKsh
Indians gained their flanks and threw them into disorder, on
which the English rushed to the charge with irresistible fuiy.

The French broke, retreated, and were pursued, suffering great
loss. On the next day, the garrison, of about six hundred men,
capitulated. New York extended its limits to the Niagara river

and Lake Erie. The officer and troops sent by Stanwix from
Pittsburg took possession of the French posts as far as Erie
without resistance.

The success of the English on Lake Ontario drew Levi, the
second in militarv finTrmnnnd in Naw Frnnr>o -frnm 'Koffwrp O""
bee. He ascended beyond the rapids, and endeavored to guard

i
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a^inst a descent to Montreal by occupjang the pa^es of themer near Ogdonsburg. The men at his disposal were too few
to aceomphsh the object; and Amherst directed Gage, whom

nl. P f n"" '"''T' '^ -^"^^^"^' *« *^ke possession of the

^hii^
^^""""^^ "'^'"''^ ^"' neglecting the order, andwhiled away his harvest-time of honor.

Meantime, the commander-in-chief assembled the mainarmy at Lal.e George. The temper of Amherst waa never ruf-
fled by coUmiona with the Americans ; his displeasure wa^ con-
cealcd under apparent apathy or impenetrable self-command.
Ills judgment was slow and cautious ; his mind solid, hut never
nventive. Taciturn and stoical, he displayed respectable abiU-
ties as a commander, witliout fertility of resources or daring
enterpnse. In five British regiments, with the royal Amerf
cans, he had fifty-seven hundred and forty-three regulars; ofprovmciak and Gage's light infantry he had nearly as many
more. On the longest day in June, he reached the lake, andthe next day^ with useless precaution, traced out the ground
for a fort. On the twenty-first of July, the invincible flotillamoved m four columns down the water, with artillery andmore than eleven thousand men. On the twenty-second, the

l^dmg-place of Abercrombie ; and that night, aft^r a skirmish
of the advanced guard, they lay under arms at the saw-mills.
Conscious of their inability to resist the British artillery and
army, the French, on the next day, deserted their lines; on
the twenty-sixth abandoned Ticonderoga; and, five days after-
ward, retreated from Crown Point to Isle-aux-Noix

The whole mass of the people of Canada had been called toarms
;
the noblesse piqued themselves on the militarv prowess

of their ancestors, and their own great courage and loyalty.
So general had been the levy that there wet^ not men enough
eft to reap the fields romid Montreal; and, to prevent sterfa-
tion, women, old men, and children were ordered to gather in

A ^ .t f^ ^^' ""^ ^^ ^'- Tte army that opposed
Amherst had but one fourth of his numbere, and could not be
recruited. An immediate descent on Montreal was universally
expected. Amherst must advance, or Wolfe may perish. But
alter rennin no. Tirtr>r.'^"~ i.- ,_^ x i 7, . \^..^. ^

r D ^i-^n^^x^-^a, Hu wasted laoor m building forti-
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fications at Crown Point, which the conquest of Canada would
render useless. Thus he let all August, all September, and
ton days of Octolxjr go by; and when at last he embarked, and
victory, not without honor, might still have been within his
grasp, he received messengers from Quebec, and turned back,
having done nothing but occupy and repair deserted forts.

Sending a detachment against the St. Francis Indians, he went
into winter-quarters, leaving his unfinished work for another
costly campaign. Amherst was a brave and faithful officer,

but his intellect was dull. He gained a great position, because
New France was acquired during his chief command ; but, had
Wolfe resembled him, Quebec would not have fallen.

As soon as the floating masses of ice permitted, the forces
for the expedition against Quebec had repaired to Louisburg

;

and Wolfe, by his zeal, good judgment and the clearness of his
orders, inspired unbounded confidence. His army consisted
of eight regiments, two battalions of royal Americans, three
companies of rangers, artillery, and a brigade of engineers—in
all, about eight thousand men ; the fleet under Saunders had
two-and-twenty ships of the line, and as many frigates and
armed vessels. On board of one of the ships was Jervis, after

ward Earl Saint-Vincent ; another bore as master James Cook
the navigator, destined to reveal the paths and thousand isles

of the Pacific. The brigades had for their commanders the
brave, open-hearted, and liberal Robert Monckton, afterward
governor of New York and conqueror of Martinique ; George
Townshend, elder brother of Charles Townshend, soon to suc-

ceed his father in the peerage and become known as a legislator

for America, a man of quick perception, but unsafe judgment

;

and the rash and inconsiderate James Murray. For adjutant-

general, Wolfe selected Isaac Barr^, his old associate at Louis-

burg. The grenadiers of the army were formed into a corps,

commanded by Colonel Gruy Carleton ; a detachment of light

infantry was to receive orders from Lieutenant-Colonel, after-

ward Sir William, Howe.
On the twenty-sixth of June, the armament arrived, with-

out accident, off the isle of Orleans, on which, the next day,

they disembai'ked. The British fleet, with the numerous trans-

ports, lay at anchor on the left ; the tents of the army stretched

I.I
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across the island
;
the intrenched troops of France, having their

renei to lie S Charles; a little south of west, the seemingly
mpregnable chff of Quebec completed one of the g«ntescenes m nature. To protect this guardian citadel !?C

wasted battahons; of Indian warrior, few appeared, the w^savages profemng the security of neutrals ; the Can^ian nM-
tia gave h.m the superiority in number; but he put his ehi^fc nfidence m the natural strength of the 'county. Vove Quibee, the h.gh promontory on which the upper to™ is Mte=q,ands mto an elevated plain, having towarf the river the

Ifrr. T. ^"^'''
r"7 '"'di'-g-place was intrenched andprotected. The nver St. Charles, after meandering througha fertile valley, sweeps the rocky base of the towufwhicMt

oX "VX^'^-'g
-'» «odgy marches. Nine m les MowQuebec, the Montmorenci, after fretting itself a whiripooTroute and dropping for miles down step! worn inTSbed, rushes to the ledee overwl,;^!, f„ir i / , .

^
fiftv fp»t it „„, •; S ' "'''"S two hundred andMty feet. It pours its fleecy cataract into the chasm.

1,V1>7^ V* i
"" *' twenty-eighth, the short darkness was

X2^'"^Tfr^-"ted flre^hips, that camri™
sUppi^g. '

''"* '^' ^""'"^ ^"""^ '-"o'i «>«» free of the

The men-of-war assured to -RTolfe the dominion of thewater, and w:th it the superiority on the south shore o he

Sih fZw ,
*'1 ''•^'" "' "" '-"ty-nth, Monckton!

^edPo"ttl-'"":,T"^ 1""^'^ "'" ^"^ "hannel, occ„:pied Pomt Lev.
;
and where the mighty cun-ent, which below

ed Early m July the citizens of Quebec, foreseeing the ruinof their houses, volnntee«,d to pass over the river and desZ
eLZ V '.f' 1- '^ '""'' *^" °™''«'' f-'ed them T^e

"nXir'rch"' '"^'^' "^""^^^ "»* *''-""'^<'>

Wolfe waj? Aflo-oj. -f^w K„fj.i_ ^' .„. . _o^r .^r uattic, boiu^ willing to risk all Iiis
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^ hopes on the issue. He saw that the eastern bank of the
Montmorenci was higher than the ground occupied by Mont-
calm, and, on the ninth, he crossed the north channel and en-
camped there ; but the armies and their chiefs were still divided
by the river precipitating itseK down its rocky way in impas-
sable eddies and rapids. Three miles in the interior, a ford
was found ; but the opposite bank was steep, woody, and well
intrenched. Not an approach on the line of the Montmorenci,
for miles into the interior, was left unprotected.

The general proceeded to reconnoitre the shore above the
town. In concert with Saunders, on the eighteenth he sailed
along the well-fortified bank from Montmorenci to the St.

Charles
; he passed the deep and spacious harbor, which, at

four hundred miles from the sea, can shelter a hundred ships
of the line ; he neared the high cliflf of Cape Diamond, tower-
ing like a bastion over the waters and surmounted by the ban-
ner of the Bourbons ; he coasted along the craggy wall of rock
that extends beyond the citadel ; he marked the outline of the
precipitous hill that forms the north bank of the river: and
everywhere he beheld a natural fastness, vigilantly defended

;

intrenchments, cani^on, boats, and floating batteries guarding
every access.

Meantime, at midnight on the twenty-eighth, the French
sent down a raft of fire-stages, consisting of nearly a hundred
pieces

;
but these, like the fire-ships a month before, did but

light up the river, without injuring the British fleet. Scarcely
a day passed but there were skirmishes of the English with the
Indians and Canadians, who trod stealthily in the footsteps of
every exploring party.

Wolfe returned to Montmorenci. July was ahnost gone
and he had made no effective advances. He resolved on an
engagement. The Montmorenci, after falling over a perpen-
dicular rock, flows for th.'ee hundred yards, amid clouds of
spray and rainbows, in a gentle stream to the St. Lav^rence.
Near the junction, the river may, for a few hours of the tide,

be passed on foot. li was planned that two brigades should
ford the Montmorenci at the proper time of the tide, while
Monckton's regiments should cress the St. Lawrenec in boats
from Point Levi. The signal was made, but some of the

I
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boats grounded on a ledge of rocla that runs out into the rivermile the seamen were getting them off, and the enemy were
finng a vast number of shot and sheik, Wolfe, with some of
the navy officers as companions, selected a landing-place : andhm desperate corn-age thought it not yet too late to begin the
attack. Ihirteen companies of grenadiers, and two hundred of
the second battaHon of the royal Americans, who got firat on
shore, not waitmg for support, ran hastily toward the intrench-
ments, and were repulsed in such disorder that they could notagam come into hue, though Monckton's regiments arrived
and formed with self-possession. But hours hurried by • night
was near

;
the clouds gathered heavily, as if for a storm ; the

tide was nsing; Wolfe ordered a timely retreat. A strand of
deep mud; a hillside, steep, and m many places impracticable;
tHe heavy fire of a brave, numerous, and well-protected enemy
-were obstacles which intrepidity and discipline could not
overcome. In general orders, Wolfe censured the impetuosity
01 the grenadiers; he praised the coohiess of Monckton's red-
merits, as able alone to beat back the whole Canadian army

This severe check, in which four hundred lives were lost
happened on the last day of July. Murray was next sent, with
twelve hundred men, above the town to destroy the French
ships and open a communication with Amherst. Twice he
attempted a landing on the north shore, without success; at
Deschambault a place of refuge for women and children, he
learned that Niagara had surrendered, that the French had
abandoned Ticonderoga and Crown Point. The eyes of Wolfe
were strained to see Amherst approach. Yain hope! The
commander-in-chief, though opposed by no more than three
thousand men, was loitering at Crown Point; nor did even a
messenger from him arrive. Wolfe was to struggle alone with
difliculties which every hour made more appalling. The numer-
oils body of armed men under Montcalm "could not," he said,
be called an aimy," but the French had the strongest coun-

try, perhapR, in the world on which to rest the defence of the
town Their boats were numerous, and weak points were
guarded by floating batteries; the keen eye of the Indian pre-
vented surprise; the vigilance and hardihood of the Canadians
made intrenehiiicnts eveiywhere necessaiy. The peasantry
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were zealous to defend their homes, language, and religion

;

old men of seventy and boys of fifteen fired at the English
detachments from the edges of the wood ; every one able to
bear arms was in the field. Little quarter was given on either
side. Thus for .two months the British fleet rode idly at an-
chor

;
the army lay in their tents. The feeble frame of WoKe

sunk under the restlessness of anxious inactivity.

While disabled by fever, he laid before the brigadiers three
several and equally desperate methods of attacking Montcalm
in his intrenchments at Beauport. Meeting at Monckton's
quarters, they wisely and unanimously gave their opinions
against them all, and advised to convey four or five thousand
men above the town, and thus draw Montcalm from his im-
pregnable situation to an open action. Attended by the admi-
ral, Wolfe exammed once more the citadel, with a view to a
general assault. Although every one of the five passages from
the lower to the upper town was carefully intrenched, Saun-
ders was willing to join in any hazard for the public service

;

J'
but I could not propose to him," said Wolfe, "an undertak-

ing of so dangerous a nature and promising so little success."
He had the whole force of Canada to oppose, and, by the nature
of the river, the fleet could take no part in an engagement.
" In this situation," wrote Wolfe to Pitt, on the second of Sep-
tember, " there is such a choice of difficulties that I am myself
at a loss how to determine. The aifairs of Great Britain re-
quire most vigorous measures; but then the courage of a hand-
ful of brave men should be exerted only where there is some
hope." England read the despatch with dismay, and feared to
hear further tidings.

Wolfe acquiesced in the proposal of the brigadiers. Secur-
ing the posts on the isle of Orieans and opposite Quebec, he
marched with the army, on the fifth and sixth of September,
from Point Levi, to which place he had transferred all the
troops from Montmorenci, and embarked them in transports
that had passed the town for the purpose. On the three fol-

lowing days, Admiral Holmes, with the ships, ascended the
river to amuse De Bougainville, who had been sent up the north
shore to wntn.ll flm inn-troTYioTi+a ^f +li" T5~;f:-1^ "— J 4

a landing. New France began to beheve the worst dangers of

I !
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the campaign over. Levi, the second officer in command, was
sent to protect Montreal, with a detachment, it was said of
three thousand men. Summer was over, and the British fleet
must soon withdraw from the river. «My constitution," wrote
Che general to Holdemesse, just four days before his death, "is
entirely rumed, without the consolation of having done any con-
siderable service to the state, and without any prospect of it."

But, in the mean time, Wolfe applied himself intently to
recomioitnng the north shore above Quebec. Nature had
given him good eyes, as well as a warmth of temper to follow
hrst impressions. He himself discovered the cove which now
bears his name, where the bending promontories ahnost form
a basin, with a very narrow margin, over which the hill rises
precipitously. He saw the path that womid up the steep
though so narrow that two men could hardly march in it
abreast

;
and he knew, by the number of tents which he

counted on the summit, that the Canadian post wliich guarded
It could not exceed a hundred. Here he resolved to land hisarmy by a surprise. To mislead the enemy, his troops were
kept far above the town; while Saunders, as if an attack was
intended at Beauport, set Cook, the great mariner, with others,
to sound the water and plant buoys along that shore.

The day and night of the twelfth were employed in prepa-
rations. The autumn evening >va^ bright ; and the general, un-
der he clear starlight, visited his stations, to maJce his final in-
spection and utter his last words of encouragement. As he
passed from ship to ship, he spoke to those in the boat with

jard, saying « I would prefer being the author of that poem
to the glory of beating the French to-morrow;" and, while the

r^^eatd
"'''' "' '* "^^^'^ "''^'' *^' ^^™^ *^^^' ^^

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave.

Await alike the inevitable hoiir.

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.

_

i^very officer knew his appointed duty, when, at one o'clockm the morning of the thirteenth of September, Wolfe, Monck-
lon, and ^urray, and about half the forces, set off in boats,
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and, using neither sail nor oars, glided down with the tide. In
three quarters of an hour the sliips followed; and, though the
night had become dark, aided by the rapid current, they reached
the cove just in time to cover the landing. Wolfe and the
troops with him leaped on shore ; the light infantry, who found
themselves borne by the current a little below the intrenched
path, clambered up the steep hill, staying themselves by the
roots and boughs of the maple and spruce and ash trees that
covered the precipitous declivity, and, after a little firing, dis-
persed the picket which guarded the height; the rest ascended
safely by the pathway. A battery of four guns on the left was
abandoned to Colonel Howe. WJien Townshend's division dis-
embarked, the English had already gained one of the roads to
Quebec; and, advancing in front of the forest, Wolfe stood at
daybreak with his battalions on the Plains of Abraham, the
battle-field of the Celtic and Saxon races for half a continent.

" It^ can be but a small party, come to bum a few houses
and retire," said Montcalm, in amazement, as the news reached
him in his intreuchments the other side of the St. Charles

;

but, obtaining better information, « Then," he cried, " they
have at last got to the weak side of this miserable garrison

;we must give battle and crush them before mid-day." And,
before ten, the two armies, equal in numbers, each being com-
posed of less than five thousand men, were ranged in presence
of one another for battle. The EngUsh, not easily accessible
from intervening shallow ravines and rail-fences, were all regu-
lars, perfect in discipline, terrible in their fearless enthusiasm,
thrilling with pride at their morning's success, commanded by
a man whom they obeyed with confidence and love. Montcalm
had what Wolfe had called but " five weak French battalions,"
of less than two thousand men, "mingled with disorderly
peasantry," formed on commanding ground. The French had
three little pieces of artillery ; the English, one or two. The
two armies cannonaded each other for nearly an hour ; when
Montcalm, having summoned Bougainville to his aid, and de-
spatched messenger after messenger for Yaudreuil, who had
fifteen hundred men at the camp, to come up before he should
be driven from tlio ground, endeavored to flank the British and
crowd them down the high bank of the river. Wolfe counter-
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acted the movement by detaching Townshend with Amherafaregiment, >M afterward a part of the royal Americans, 7hlformed on the left with a double front.

vjlt^'^ °? '™«^ ^^ ""»" t™"?'. Monteabn led theFrench army impetuously to the attack. The ill^lisciplined^mpames broke by their pi^cipitation and the unevemWof
the ground,^d fired by pktoons, without muty. Their adyer-sanes, eepecally the forty-third and the forty^yenth, ofwSMonckton stood at the head and three men out of four we™Amen«ms, recewed the shock with calmness; and after hayingat Wolfes command, reseryed their fire till their enemy wSwithin forty yards, their line began a regular, rapid, and exactdischarge of musketry. Montcalm wa8%resen^ e^myW
braying danger, wounded, but cheering by his example. Sen!nezergues, the second in command. Us associate ii glory "tTiconderoga, was killed. The braye but untried Cana-Uansfimchmgfrom a hot fire in the open field, began to watT;and, so soon as.WoUe, placing himself at the head of ft,'twenty-eighth and the Lonisbm.g grenadiers, charged w^ihbayonets hey eyeiywhere gaye way. Of tie EnfSiTfflcers, Carleton was womided ; Barr6, who fought n^ Wo^recoiyed m Uie head a ball which made hii bli^of oSeye, and ultmiately of both. Volfe, as he led the cWwas wounded in the wrist ; but, still pressing forwa^trSceiyed a second ball; and, haying decided th?d„ZSa thmi time and mortally, in .be breast. " Support me^hecried to^ oflicer near Mm; "let not myb«.ye inflows2 medrop. He was earned to the rear, and they broueht himwater to quench his thirst. "They'mul they nin""six,k^he officer on whom he leaned. " Who run? " asked vSfeas his hfe was fast ebbing. " The French," repUed tie l"r'

ton™Z IT'^"-".
"^"' ""^ •" ^-' '» ColoneSton, cned the expiring hero ; " bid him march Webb's re,rfmeut ,yith aU speed to Charles riyer to cut ofl^ the fuSfrom the bridge." * Four days before, he had lookX?^^

mTuT of IT" ^^.
™"^ " ^' »P'"' ^-V^ i° the m"

^ggLlJ!;i^ggLjj¥^ilence^to_rushing tide, yeterl
*Historieai Jouraai of John Knox, ii. Id.
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discipline, tlie sure inspiration of genius, had been his allies

;

his battle-field, high over the ocean river, was the grandest
theatre for illustrious deeds ; his victory, one of the most mo-
mentous in the annals of mankind, gave to the English tongue
and the institutions of the Germanic race the unexplored and
seemingly infinite "West and North. He crowded into a few
hours actions that would have given lustre to length of life,

and, filling his day with greatness, completed it before its

noon.

Monckton, the first brigadier, after greatly distinguishing
himseM, was shot through the lungs. Townshend, the next in
command, recalled the troops from the pursuit ; and, when
Bougainville appeared in view, declined a contest with a fresh
enemy. But abeady the hope of New France was gone. Bom
and educated in camps, Montcahn had been carefully instructed,
BO that he was skilled in the language of Homer m well as in
the art of war. Laborious, just, disinterested, hopeful even to
rashness, sagacious in council, swift in action, his mmd was a
well-spring of bold designs ; his career in Canada, a wonderful
struggle against inexorable destiny. Sustaining hunger and
cold, vigils and incessant toil, anxious for his soldiers, unmmd-
ful of himself, he set, even to the forest-trained red men, an
example of self-denial and endurance; and, in the midst of
corruption, made the public good his aim. Struck by a musket-
ball, as he fought opposite Monckton, he continued in the en-
gagement till, in attempting to rally a body of fugitive Cana-
dians in a copse near St. John's gate, he was mortally wounded.

On hearing from the surgeon that death was certain, «

I

am glad of it," he cried ;
« how long shall I survive ? " " Ten

or twelve hours, perhaps less." « So much the better ; I shall
not live to see the surrender of Quebec." To the council of
war he showed that in twelve hours all the troops near at hand
might be concentrated and renew the attack before the English
were intrenched. When Eamsay, who commanded the gar-
rison, asked his advice about defending the city, "To your
keeping," he replied, " I commend the honor of France. As
for me, I shall pass the night with God, and prepare myself
for death." Having written a letter recommending the French
prisoners to the generosity of the English, his last hours were

li^l

p
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!! nil
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given to the offices of his religion, and at five the next mom-mg he expired.

La/1'
^^^ V^t

^'**^' ^"^ °'* P^^^^ ^^^^ Vaudreuil, whohad no capacity for war, wrote to Ramsay at Quebec not towait for an assault, but, as soon a. his p'^ovisrns^ree^Wed, to ra.se the white flag of surrender « We hare cheer-

'b^t ::fa: r '^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^ '^^^^«'" -^ *^^^^
At a cTuncTof '"^T-T

"'^'^ ^°^ ^^^^ *« ^ --«acre."At a council of war Fiedmont, a captain of artillery, was theonly one who wished to hold out to the la.t extremity; and onthe seventeenth of September, before the English had con^structed batteries, Eamsay capitulated.

^

America rung with joy; the towns were bright with iUu-
nnnations, the hills with bonfires; legislatures, the pulpV beSf n'f'rr' ^'^'°^"' P^^^^-- -d families gave
ttianks to God England, too, which had shared the despL!enej of WoKe, ^umphed at his victoiy and wept for ht
aeatn. Joy, gnef, curiosity, amazement, were on every coun-
tenance. When the paxliament assembled, Pitt modestly put
aside the praises that were showered on him. "The more aman IS versed in business," said he, "the more he finds thrhand of Providence everywhere.'' « I will own I have a zeal
to serve my country beyond what the weakness of my fraUbody admits of;" and he foretold new successes at sea. No-vember fulfilled his predictions. In that m.onth, Sir EdwardHawke attacked the fleet of Constans off the northern coast ofFrance

;
and, though it retired to the shelter of shoals and

rocks, he gained the battle during a storm at night-fall

i .

:

" ri m
wilt
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CHAPTER Xy.

mVA8I02f OF THE VALLEY OP THE TENNESSEE. Pin's ADMIN-
ISTRATION CONTINUED.

1759-1760.

The capitulation of Quebec was received by Townshend as
though the achievement had been his own ; and his official
report of the battle left out the name of Wolfe, whom he in-
dii ectly censured. Hurrying away from the citadel, which he
beheved untenable, he returned home, like Abercrombie, Lou-
doun, Amherst, Gage, and so many more of his profession, to
support taxation of the colonies by the metropolis aa a neces-
sary duty.

In Georgia, Ellis, the able governor, who had great influ-
ence m the public offices, waa studying how the colonies could
be adrmmstered by the central authority. Of South Carolina,
Lyttelton broke the repose by a contest «to regain the powers
of government which his predecessors," as he said, "had mi-
faithfully ^ven away;" and he awakened a war with the
Cherokees by bringing the maxims of civilized scdety into
conflict with their unwritten code.

The Cherokees had heretofore been in friendship with the
English, aa Yirginia acknowledged, in 1755, by a deputation to
them and a present. In 1757, their warriors volunteered to
protect the frontier south of the Potomac

;
yet, after they hadwon trophies in the general service, they would have been left

to return without reward, or even supplies of food, but for the
generosity of Washington and his officers.

The parties which in the foUowing year joined the expe-
dition to the Ohio were neglected, so that their hearts tolrl
them to return to their highlands. In July 1758, the back-

VOL. II.--33
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woodsmen of Yirginia, finding that their half-starved allies
on their way home took what they needed, seized arms, and,
in three skirmishes, several of the "beloved men" of the
therokees were slain and scalped.

The wailing of the women, at the dawn of each day and at
the gray of the evening, for their deceased relatives, provoked
the nation to retaUate; and the chiefs of the Cherokees sent
out their yonng men to take only just and equal revenge.
Inis and no more was done.

The le^lators of South Cai-oHna, meeting at Charleston, in
March 1759, refused to consider hostilities with the Cherokees
as existing or to be apprehended ; but Lyttelton set aside their
decision as an invasion of the prerogative, which alone could
treat of peace or war; and he demanded that these public
avengers "should be delivered up or be put to death in their
nation as guilty of murders. "This would only make bad
worse, answered the red men; "the great warrior will never
consent to it ;» at the same time they entreated peace. "We
live at present in great harmony," wrote Demere from Fort
l^oudoun

;
« and there are no bad talks."

TranquilUty and confidence were returning; but, in obedi-
ence to orders, Demer^ insisted on the surrender or execution .

of the offendmg chiefs of Settico and Tellico, while Coytmore,
atJ^ortPnnce George, intercepted aU ammunition and mer-
chajidise on their way to the upper nation. Consternation
spread along the mountain-sides ; the hand of the young men
grasped at the tomahawk

; the warriors spoke much together
concerning Settico and Tellico, and hostile speeches were sent
round Still they despatched to Charleston a letter with
fnendly strings of wampum, while the middle and the lower
settlements, which had taken no part in the expedition com-
plained of, sent their belts of white shells.

Lyttelton rigorously enforced the interruption of trade as a
chastisement;- and added: "If you desire peace with us, and
will send deputies to me as the mouth of your nation, I prom-
ise you, you shall come and return in safety."

..^T^!/^^^°^
^^ ^^^ dependent on civilization; and to

withhold suppUes was like disarming them. The EngHsh
said they, would leave us defenceless, that th«- ma- ut'-lj
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destroy us. Belts circulated more and more among the vil.
lages. They narrowly watched the roads, that no white man
might pa^. « We have nothing to do," said some among
them, wild with rage, " but to kill the white people here, and
carry their scalps to the French, who will supply us with plenty
of ammumtion and everything else." The nation wa«, how-
ever, far from being united against the English; but a gen-
eral distrust prevailed.

Lyttelton instantly gave orders to the colonels of three regi-
mente of militia nearest the frontier to fire an alarm and as-
sembk their corps; caUed out all the regulars and provincials
in Charleston; asked aid of the governors of Georgia and
J^orth Carolina; invited Virginia to send re-enforcements and
Bupphes to Fort Loudoun by the road from that province-
sought the active alliance of the Chicasas as ancient enemies to
the French; of the Catawbas, the Tuscaroras, and even the
Creeks, whose hostility he pretended to have feared ; and then
convening the legislature, on the fifth of October sent a mes-
sage to the assembly for supplies. They repHed by an ad-
dres^ « unanimously desiring him to defer a declaration of
war." He readily consented, promising that "he would do
nothmg to prevent an accommodation ; " on which the assem-
bly made grants of money, and provided for calUng fifteen
hundred men into service, if necessary. The perfidious gov-
ernor reproved them for the scantiness of the supply; and
breaking his promise, not yet a day old, he announced that
he should persevere in his intended measures."
On the twelfth of October, he ordered the alarm to be ex-

tended to aU parts of the province where it had not been be-
fore

;
and " one half of the militia was drafted to be in readi-

ness to repel any invasion or suppress any insurrection that
might happen during his absence."

But hardly had the word been spoken when, on the seven-
teenth, Oconostata, the great warrior himself, with thirty other
of the most honored men from the upper and lower towns, rely-
mg on their safe conduct from the governor, arrived in Charles-
ton to deplore all deeds of violence, and to say that their nation
truly loved peace. BuU, the Heutenant-ffovemor. ure-ed thp. wig.
dom of making an agreement before more blood should be spilt.

m
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^^

"I am come," said Oconostata in council, on the eighteenth,
to hearken to what you have to say, and to deUver words of

fnendship » But Lytteltan would not speak to them, saying

:

I did not mnte you to come down; I only permitted you todo so
;
therefore, you are to expect no talk from me till I hearwhat you have to say."

The next day, the proud Oconostata condescended to re-
count what had been ill done, explained its causes, declared
that the great cml chief of the Cherokees loved and respected
the English, and, making an offering of deer-skins, and plead-ing for a renewal of trade, he added for himself: « I love thewhite people

;
they and the Indians shall not hurt one another •

1 reckon myself as one with you."
*

Tiftoe of Keowee complained of Coytmore, the officer incommand at Fort Prince George, a. intemperate and licentious

;

but still he would hold the EngUsh fast by the hand. Thehead wamor of Estatoe would have " the trade go on, and nomore blood spilt." Killianax^a, the Black Dog of Hiwa^fe™ able to say that no English blood had ever been spilt b^
the young men of his village; and he gave assurances of peacefrom all the towns in his region. But the governor, in spiteof the opposition of the lieutenant-governor, four of his cln-
cil, and the express request of a unanimous assembly, answeredhem

:
« I am now going with a great many of m^ waniox^

to your nation to demand satisfaction. If you will not dve itwhen I come, I shall take it."
^

hJm7T ^f '^'f
^*^ ^^ ^^^^^^ f^^ themselves the

aT^T ^! I ".
'"^^"'* "°^^'' ^^^^ '^^y ^^ «o«^e down.

til tW^ «Poke, concealing his purpose under words morefake than the wiles of the savage: « You, Oconostata, and allwi 1^ you shaU return in safety to your own coun^; it isnot my intention to hurt a hair of your head. Them is butone way by which I can insure your safety
; you shall go withmy wamors, and they shall protect you."

On Friday the twenty-seventh, Lyttelton, with the Chero-kee envoys, left Charleston to repair to Con^e, the gath^
mg-place for the militia of Car^Kna. ThithTcame GhJZ
of nS ?'°'. V^^' ^'"^ '^'' «^^^^^^1 representative
ot Charleston, dear to his constituents: at whose instan-.•\y\^'^ and
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under whose command, an artillery company had just been
formed, in a province which till then had not had a mounted
field-piece. There, too, was Francis Marion, as yet an untried
soldier, just six-and-twenty, the youngest of live sons of an
Impoverished planter; reserved and silent; small in stature,
and of a slender frame ; so temperate that he drank only
water

;
elastic, persevering, and of sincerest purity of soul.

Yet the state of the troops, both as to equipments and temper,
was such as might have been expected from the suddenness
of their summons to the field against the judgment of their
legislature. It was still hoped that there would be no war.
But before leaving Congaree, Oconostata and his associates
were arrested, though their persons were sacred by the laws of
savage and of civilized man ; and, on arriving at Fort Prince
George, they were crowded into a hut hardly large enough for
six of them.

To Attakulla-kuUa, the Little Carpenter, an old man, who
in 1730 had been in England, but now was devoid of influence
in the tribe, Lyttelton, on the eighteenth of December, pro-
nounced a long speech, rehearsing the conditions of their
treaty. "Twenty-four men of your nation," said he, «I de-
mand to be delivered up to me, to be put to death, or other-
wise disposed of, as I shall think fit. Your people have killed
that number of ours, and more ; and, therefore, that is the least
I will accept of. To-morrow morning I shall expect your an-
swer." "I have ever been the firm friend of the English,"
answered the chief; « I will ever continue so ; but, for giving
up the men, we have no authority one over another."

Yet after the governor had exchanged Oconostata and one
or two more for other Indians, he sent again to Attakulla-kuUa,
and, on the twenty-sixth of December, procured the signature
of six Cherokees to a treaty of peace, which seemed to sanction
the governor's retaining the imprisoned envoys as hostages till

four-and-twenty men should be delivered up. It was further
covenanted that the French should not be received in their
towns, and that the English traders should be safe.

Thxs treaty was not made by duly authorized chiefs, nor
ratified in council; nor could Tnrlifln nonfm cr^xr^ «fl!^„4. +^ z^.^

conditions. Hostages are unknown in the forest, where pris-

ii
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oners are the slaves of their caDtoi
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Uu^A^mi

iatca the woM he had pUghtef^d«S i^p^^t^baasado. of pe^ true fnenda to the English, "i:Zo^^men, of the Cherokees, who had come to him under his oZsafe conduct. Yet he gloried in having obtained concede™such aa savage man had never before gS.nted ; and ret^^
ThfOh? T' 1

"''""'' '^^'"^ " triump£":r'
wJ C'f"kees longed to secure peace ; but the vonSwarned, whc«e names were already honored in the gJes"!Tenn^ee, could not be surrendered to death or ser^tude

the river side, and was shot by Indians in an ambush The

At the news of the massacre, the viUages, of which therewas scarce one that did not wail for a eMe
, qufvo^t^aanger hke a chafed „ttlesnake in the hcate rf midslTerThe "spints," »aid they, "of our murfered brethe™ arTZ^a ound us, screaming for vengeance." The mountains ccSthewar.song; and the braves dashed upon the frentiera forscalps even to the skirts of Ninety-Six" In their attal onthat fort, several of them fell. "We fatten our doge withtor carcasses," wrote Francis to Lyttelton ; " and disrtay theirscalps neatly ornamented, on the tops of our bastions." YetFort loudoun, on the Temiessee, was beyond the reach of suc-

cor. FremLomsiana the Chcrokces obtained miUtaiy stores •

and c tending their alliance, they exchanged with tlJresSMuskoh^ the swans' wings painted with red and black,Zcrimsoned tomahawks that were the emblems of war

irm 't,*^T'l"^ °*-,^ ^"""^ J^gi^'"""^, inFcbraary

,•„, rf
" ^^fT"' *" """^ ''»™«'J «t the mwarmntable

&st of all vindicated "their birthrights as British subjecta/'and reasted " the violation of undoubted privileges." But the
ords of trade never could find words strong enough to express

jXaica"" ""^ *° ""' """^ ''"'"*'™ government of

In April, General Amheret detached from the central army

^''

i';
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that had conquered Ohio six hundred Highlanders and six
hundred royal Americans under Colonel Montgomery, aftei^

ward Lord Eglinton, and Major Grant, to strike a sudden blow
at the Cherokees and return. At Ninety-Six, near the end of
May, they joined seven hundred Carolina rangers, among whom
William Moultrie, and, as some think, Marion, served as officers.

On the first day of June, the army moved onward through
the woods to surprise Estatoe. The baying of a watch -dog
alanned the village of Little Keowee, when the English rushed
upon its people, and killed nearly all except women and children.

Early in the morning they arrived at Estatoe, which its in-

habitants had hvt just abandoned, leaving their mats still warm.
The vale of Keowee is famed for its beauty and fertility, ex-
tending for seven or eig^ "^ miles, till a high, narrow ridge of
hills comes down on each side to the river. Below the ridge
it opens for ten or twelve miles more. This lovely region
was the delight of the Cherokees ; on the adjacent hills stood
their habitations, and the rich level ground beneath bore
their fields of maize, all clambered over by the prolific bean*
The river now flowed in gentle meanders, now with arrowy
swiftness, or beat against hills that are the abutments of loftier

mountains. Every village of the Cherokees within this beau-
tiful country, Estatoe, Qualatchee, and Conasatchee with its

stockaded town-house, was first plundered and then destroyed
by fire. The Indians were plainly observed on the tops of the
mountains, gazing at the flames. For years, the half-charred
rafters of their dwellings might be seen on the desolate hill-

sides. " I could not help pitying tliem a Httle," writes Grant

;

"their villages were agreeably situated; their houses neatly
built; there were everywhere astonishing magazines of com,
which were all consumed." The surprise was in every town
almost equal, for the whole was the work of a few hours ; the
Indians bad no time to save even what they valued most, but
left for the pillagers money and watches, wampum and skins.

From sixty to eighty Cherokees were killed ; forty, cliiefly

women and children, were made prisoners.

Resting at Fort Prince George, Montgomery sent Tiftoe
and the old warrior of Estatoe through the upper and middle
to^vns, to summon their head men to treat of peace. But the

i
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Chiefs of the Cherokees gave no hoed to the moesago; and theBntish mny prepared t^ pasa the barriers of the AlleghanyOn he twent_y^ixth of June 1700, he marched through theBlue Ridge at the Rabun Gap, and made his encampment althe deserted town of Stecoe. The royal Scots and Highhmdcrs
trod

.^,0 dangerous defiles «ith fearless alacrity, and seoS
refreshed by eo„.ing into the presence of „,o„n^ns.On the morning of tlie twenty-seventh, the party began

to the town of Etehowee, the nearest of the middle settlementsthe Cherokees. " Let Montgomery be wary," wrote Wash-

2^^: , 'r ,"
™''"'' "'"""'' ""' -^/g'™ '"" -Sttroublo when ho least ejcpects it." The amy passed down

wluch takmg Its nso m Rabun county in Geoi^a, flowsthrough Macon county in North Carolina. Not fa fromF™,khn their path lay along the muddy river with its ste^p
clay banks, through a plain covered with the dense thieSt
overlooked on one side by a high mountain, and on the o.erby hdly, uneven ground. At this narrow pass, which was thencalled Crow's ci^ek, the Cherokees emerged fl-om an aiZsTMornson, a gallant officer, was killed at the head of the advanced party. But the Ilighlanden, and proviucials drove theenemy from their lurking-places ; and, returning to thXylthree huzzas and three waves of their bomiete ™d hal [heychase^ hem from height and hollow. At the ford, tS'aZpassed the nver; and, protected by it on their righ^ andhyaflanhng^rty on the left, t«,ading a path someJes 'so nar^wthat they were obliged to march in Indian file, fired upon from

Etchowee till midnight, and after a loss of twenty men, besides
seventy-six wounded. ^ '

™*

heai^ rfTe'^A^ T "™
''f^f^' "™'g°™T rested in thebeart of the Alleghanies. If he had advanced to relieve thesiege of Fort Loudoun, he must have abandoned his wound^men and his baggage. On the following night, deceiTrrt^Cherokees by kindling lighte at Etehowo; tlfe a'rmy reZcS •

ca'uo to War-Woman 'fl nreek ir 'v^i"->q ^-'
' -e- r^

"^
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nah. On the thirtieth, they crossed tlie Oconee Mountain, and
on the first day of July reached Fort Prince George.

The retreat of Montgomery was the abandonment of the
famished Fort Loudoun. By the unanimous resolve of the
officers, James Stuart, afterward Indian agent for the southern
division, repaired to Chotee, and agreed on terms of capitula-
tion, which neither party observed ; and, on the morning of
the eighth of August, Oconostata himself received the surren-
der of the fort, and sent its garrison of two hundred on their
way to Carolina. TJie next day, at Telliquo, the fugitives
were surrounded

; Demere and three other officers, with twen-
ty-three privates, were killed. The Cherokee warriors were
very exact in that number, for it was the number of their
hostages who had been slain in prison. The rest were brought
back and distributed among the tribes. Their English pris-
oners, including captives carried from the back settlements of
North and South Carolina, were thought to have amounted to
near three hundred.

Having fulfilled the letter of his instructions by reaching
the country of the Cherokees, Montgomery, slighting the
unanimous entreaty of the general assembly for protection of
the back settlements, and leaving only four companies of royal
Scots, embarked in all haste for Halifax by way of New York.
Afterward, in his place in the house of commons, he acted
with those who thouglit the Americans factious in peace and
feeble in war.

Ellis, the governor of Georgia, wiser than Lyttelton, se-
cured the good-will of the Creeks.
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PITT3

CHAPTER XVI.

POSSESSION TAKEK OP THE COUNTRY ON THE LAKES.
ADMINI8TKATI0N CONTINUED.

1760.

On the inactivity of Amherst, Levi, Montcalm's successor
concentrated the remaining forces of F^nce at JacqurcS
knd publicly rejected the opinion « that it was able to holdou a considerable siege;" and Murray, preparing for "thelast extremity," selected the isle of OrleL as his reftige

ot less than ten thousand men, to besiege Quebec. On the

lef trf f ^P"'' ^""^^' "^^-^-^ -* from the citleft the advantageous ground which he first occupied andhaz^ded an attack near SiUeiy Wood. The adva^'ce^rd!under Bourlamarque, returned it with ardor. In danger ofbeing surrounded, Murray was obliged to fly, learg^"4
very fine tram of artillery," and losing a thousand men^ Th^French appear to have lost about three hundred, though Miu!ray's report mcreased it more than eightfold. Durin/thenext two days, Levi opened trenches agakst the to^^I but hefrost delayed the works. The English garrison Educed totwenty-two hundred effective men, labLd w tl aLlvwomen, and even cripples, were set to light wort. In L^

ot lailuie But Pitt had foreseen and prepared for all A
ITX ableTT^."* r '-''''' *^^ '^^'^ -^ ^^^^ne was able to write m June: "Join, my love, with me inmost humble and grateful thanks to the Almighty Swmtonarrived at Quelifio. in fl.. Var^.,,^^ -„ .i if, •^\ ^^'^^^n

'
' "ns'^ara ua ihe Mteeuth of May

i

f
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^d destroyed all the French shipping, six or seven in number.
Ihe siege waa raised on the seventeenth with eveiy happy cir-
cumstance. The enemy left their camp standing; abiidoned
forty pieces of cannon. Happy, happy day! My joy and
Lurry are inexpressible."

J i J ^

When the spring opened, Amherst had no difficulties to
encounter m taking possession of Canada but such as he him-
self should create. A country suffering from a four years'
scarcity, a disheartened peasantry, five or six battalions, wasted
by incredible services and not recruited from France, offeredno opposition. Amherst led the main army of ten thousandmen by way of Oswego

; though the labor of getting there
waB greater than that of proceeding directly upon Montreal.He descended the St. Lawrence cautiously, taking possession
of the feeble works at Ogdensburg. Treating the helpless
Canadians with humanity, and with no loss of lives exceptm passing the rapids, on the seventh of September 1760, hemet before Montreal the army under Murray. The next day
Haviland arrived with forces from Crown Point; and, in the
view of the three annies, the flag of St. George was raised in
triumph over the gate of Montreal, the admired island of^cques Cartier, the ancient hearth of the council-fires of the
Wyandots, the village consecrated by the Romish church to
the Virgin Mary, a site connected by rivers and lakes with an
inland world, and needing only a milder climate to be one of
the most attractive spots on the continent. The capitulation in-
eluded all Canada, which was said to extend to the crest of landdm^ng branches of Lakes Erie and Michigan from those of
the Miami, the Wabash, and the IlUnois rivers. Property and
religion were cared for in the tenns of surrender ; but for civil
liberty no stipulation was thought of. Canada, under the
forms of a despotic administration, came into the possession of
Jlngand by conquest; and in a conquered country the law
was held to be the pleasure of the king.

On the fifth day after the capitulation, Rogers departed
with two hundred rangers to carry English banners to the
upper posts. In the chilly days of November, they embarked
upon Lake Erie, beinc tlin fircf oat.qi*.i^»oM _,-.i._ _j.

whose tongue was the English that ever spread sails on its

11
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waters The Indians on the lakes were at peace, united

coun^ yon are in ; wait tiU he can see yon "

«nrr ^"""^ "f ^^'^ •"^'' ^'^ ^^«g« "Weftain asked •

«f"It J ^T ^T.** ^
'"*"' "y connt^-^hont my leave!"

the Z '

'•''ff/'^ E-^'i^h "^^Dt, "with no desi^ aJnstthe Indians bnt to remove the Freneh;" and he^Tthe
rested the march of the party till his leave should b^ grantedThe next day, the chief sent presents of bags of^^hedcorn, and at a second meeting smoked the caW ,^^0Amencan leader inviting him to pass onward,™d ^dering

tne Shore. The tnbes sonth-east of Erie were told that th«

form himself how wool conld be changed into cloth, how ironcould be extracted f«>m the earth, how wamo« conld beX
wL w n ' ^,E»g'^l'. >>» spoke as an independent princewho would not brook the presence of white men witMn Usdom>mons but at his pleasure. After this intervier Eoee~took possession of Detroit. ' ""e^"

Thir^M ^^ '"*™'''^ *«"• ^°™ Sco'ia and the OhioW ^« ''='^„^"f,d, and had added Canada and Gn^a:

T"; «w ''"'^ °* my heart," said George 11. to parU^men
,

is to see a stop put to the eifnsion of blood • " aT the

Bath wL V^ "rt""'"
'""'«'''" "g^d P^'t^-ey, earl ofBaa, who, when m the house of commons, had been cherishedm Amenca as the friend of its liberties, Li no^rin L" o

W

I'ImII
'" the tennination of a t;nly natio,'J w^bj

qnS''^dhlT^''° fT- ;*°" """^ ^•°^™- --quests, said he, "can not be retaken. Give up none of themor you lay the foundation of another war. UnCwe woX'choose „: be obhged to keep great bodies of troo^Tn Amerilm full peace, we can never leave H,e P^en-b i,-"-
" ?"

,t»*|;.l|
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Canada. Not Senegal and Goree, nor even Guadaloupe, ought
to be insisted upon as a condition of peace, provided Canada
be left to us." "Kortu America" wa of "infinite conse-
quence," for, by its ii-reasing inhabitants, it would consume
Bntish manufactiu-es

; by its trade, employ innumerable Tritish
ships

;
by Its provisions, support the sugar islands ; by its

products, fit out the whole navy of England.
Peace, too, was to be desired in behalf of England's aUy

the only Protestant sovereign in Germany who could preserve
the privileges of his religion from being trampled under foot.Low col aly," said Bath, "the king of Prussia possesses him-
self under distress

! hoM ably he can extricate himself 1 " hav-mg " aiuazing resources in his own unbounded genius " " The
warm support of the Protestant nation" of Great Britain must
be called fori;h, or «t!io war begun to Avrest Silesia from him"
will, ' m the ond, be found to be a war" to « overturn the lib-
erties and religion of Germany." Peace was, moreover, to be
sobcited from love to political freedom. The increase of the
navy, army, and public debt, and the consequent influence of
the crown were "much too great for the independence of the
constitution."

But William Burke, the kinsman and friend, and often the
associate, of Edmund Burke, found arguments for retainmg
Guadaloupe, in the opportunity it would afford of profitable
investment, the richness of its soil, the number of its slaves,
ttie absence of all rivalry between England and a tropical island.
Besides, he added, "if the people of our colonies find no check
from Canada, they will extend themselves almost without bound
into the inland parts. They wHl increase infinitely from all

"

causes.
^

What wUl be the consequence, to have a numerous,
hardy, independent people, possessed of a strong country, com-
mumcatmg little or not at all with England ?

"By eagerly grasping at extensive territoiy, we may run
the nsk, and in no very distant period, of losing what we now
possess. A neighbor that keeps us in some awe is not always
the worst of neighbors. So that, far from sacrificing Guada-
loupe to Canada, perhaps, if we might have Canada without
any sacrifice at all, we ought not to desire it. There should be
1!- r^ciiaxi-cc ui jjuwcr in iimenea.

t
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anil^"!!* p"^;?
from Guadalonpe gave waniing that the ao-qmsihon of Canada would strengthen America to revolt. " Onecan for^ these events clearly," said the unnamed miter -""t

rZ Thefr^J- v." '"'"~' "^ "-voidable enafquence. The islands, from then- weakness, can never revolt • butIf we acqmre aU Canada, we shall soon find North AmeSaiS
too^werfdandtoopopnloustobegoveniedbyusatartoc:"

_

If Canada were amiezed, " the Americans," it was obiectedm conversafon, "would be at leisure to manrfacture f^rC
On the ofter side, Benjamin Franklin, then in London astte agen of Pennsylvania, defended the annexationTcaraJIas tie only mode of seeming America. The Indians from2

necessity of comme,^, would cease to mass^,;2 ptotetand chensh perpetual peace. There would be no Ifwtndfrontier to be defended agamst France at an incaWaWe^
pense. The number of British subjects would, indeTfucre^moie rapidly, than if the momitams were to r;mam1CT?ner; but hey would be more difiused, and their emp^o™^m a^ictilture would free England from the fear ofIZZmanufactures "With Canada in our possession," he«!
• our people in America will mcreaae amazingty. I "hat
ttlXr ""X"^

"""""" " O"'*''''^ thei'^mmbe™ evXtwenty-five years by natm^ generation only, exclusive of Saecession of foreigners. This increase conthming would i^a^ntaiy more, make the Sritish subje..„ on lalSde 1wat«r more numerous than they now a4 on this." Shl7d them^mstiysurrender their own judgment to the fears ofZl U
stabih^ and permanency that no man acquainted with hist»rv

tZ^l^^^r '^- ^^^0-^onso^nS
To the objection that England could supply only the sea-

TllflZZ^'T'' ^^T'^^^
^^^^^^ th^s^end'id ^on

Imer ca ?hr7T. '^ \^'''' "^^^ ^^ ^^^ sea. ofAmerica. The poor Indian on Lake Superior was ah-eady able

tnouB settlers m those countries be better able to pay for whatshould be brought them ?
^^
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"The trade to the West India islands," he continued "is
valuable

;
but it has long been at a stand. The trade to' our

northern colonies is not only greater, but yearly increasing
with the increase of people, and even in a greater proportion,
aa the people increase in wealth.

"That their growth may render them dangerous I have
not the least conception. We have ah^ady fourteen separate
governments on the maritime coast of the continent, and shall
probably have as many more behind them on the inland side
Their jealousy of each other is so great they have never been
able to effect a union among themselves, nor even to agree in
requestmg the mother country to establish it for them If
they could not agree to unite for their defence against the
French and Indians, who were perpetually harassing their set-
tlements, burning their villages, and murdering their people
18 there any danger of their uniting against their own nation!
which they all love much more than they love one another?
feuch a umon is impossible, without the most grievous tyr-

anny and oppression. While the government is mild and iust,
while miportant civil and religious rights are secure, people
wiU be dutiful and obedient. The waves do not rise but
when the winds blow."

Appealing to men of letters, Franklm communed with
David Hume on the jealousy of trade, and approved the sys-
tem of political economy that promises to the world freedom
of commerce and mutual benefits from mutual prosperity. He
rejoiced that the great master of English historic style loved
to promote that common good of mankind, which the Ameri-
can inventing a new form of expression, called "the interest
of humanity;" and he summoned before the Scottish philoso-
pher that audience of innumerable millions which a centuiy
or two would prepare in America for aU who should write
Enghsh weU. England proudly accepted the counsels of
magnanimity. Promising herself wealth from colonial trade,
she was occupied by the thought of filUng the wilderness, in-
structmg it with the products of her intelligence, and blessing
It with free institutions. Homer sang from isle to isle; the
bards of England would find "hearers in every zone," and, in
f}%A origin '~.^; -^ • .. , -. *^

- ' '

iiiaiivu. VI geums, continent would respond to continent.
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Pitt would not weigh the West India islands against half ah masphere; he desired to retain them both, bulling ovlruled m tie cabinet, he held fast to Canada. He made i7hi.gW to extend the region thronghont which E^gliThtbSw.re u. „ enjoyed
; and yet at that very time the board ofWo retained the patronage and internal administmtion rf thecolomes, and were pe^aded more than ever of the necessity

authority While they waited for peace as the proper seasonfor their mterf, :unce, Thomas Po^all, tie governor of M^
sachnsetta, a statesman who had generoi feeh^^Tut „o lo^Tflashy of sagacity but no clear comprehensionfwho froXehnation associated with liberal men even while he^rfplans for strei^hening the prerogative, affirmed, and^nymies reiterated, that the independence of AmerL was e7tain, and near at hand. "Not for centmics," replied H^hin

ir^-i^ILt ^*^"^ "-'-"' ^-E^land^rt

abJ^d on^fltHf' * • "f"^ "* ^^''^''' '^' ™"<>' went

Iv^^fT • , , * ^™^ expressed the opinion onen-

Oisposition of the crown. Some of them, at New York b,Jgested such a requisition of quit-rent, as ^uldI ^^J^,general land-tax, by act of parliament. « While I ITSm

wl7" I .f^ '''^' °'™'' S^ " •»* ^th my heart'sblood. In he assembly at New York, which had been cw'
hose wUbaM T' w^^"'" ^'"'^ '^ BtrenX^Tb;tho^e who battled agamst Episcopacy; and the faiily of the& Of ThT'"'^ tfr'^"^ Presbyterians, took a leS

chMit of New York; William, who represented his brother's

ea^f 1^1°^ ",•? ?" f^ '"^-' *^^ incormptib"cateof cm! and rehgious liberty ; and Robert R. Livingstonof Duchess county, an only son, heir to veiy largeTsS aman of spirit and honor, of gentleness and cZdon^
^ "

On the other side, Cadwallader Oolden, the president of thecouncil, proposed to secure the dependence of^^sr^Clor'
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on the crow of Great Britain " by « a perpetual revenue," fixed
8alanes, and «an hereditary council of privileged landholdersm imitation of the lords of parliament." Influenced by a mosi
"favorable opmion" of Colden's "zeal for the righte of thecrown " Lord Halifax conferred on him the vacant posfof lieu
tenant-governor of New York.

In New .^rsey, Francis Bernard, its governor, a royalist
selected for office by Halifax, had, from 1758, the 'time of htamval in America, courted favor by plans for enlarging royalpower, which he afterward reduced to form. PeiSsylvai^a,
of all the coonies, led the van of what the royahstf called
Democracy." Its assembly succeeded in obtaining its gover-

nor's assent to their favorite assessment bill, by which the
estates of the proprietaries were subjected to taxation. They
revived aiid continued for sixteen years their excise, which wi
coUected by officer, of their own appointment ; and they kept
Its very considerable" proceeds solely and entu-ely at theirown disposal. They sought to take from the governor in-
fluence over the judiciary, by making good behavior its tenure
of office. Maryland repeated the same contests, and adopted
tne same pohcy. ^

The proprietaries of Pennsylvania, in March 1760, appealed

f^^r J'^.T^^
seventeen acts that had been passed in

i; w .'.
""" '^^""^ "^''^^S the royal prerogative,

their chartered immunities, and their rights as men." Whenm May 1760, Fiunklin appeared with able counsel to defend
the hberties of his adopted home before the board of tradehe was encomitered by Pratt, the attorney-general, and Charles
Yorke, the son of Lord Hardwicke, then the soUcitor-general.
who appeared for the prerogative and the proprietaries Even
the bberal Pratt, as weU as Yorke, "said much of the inten-
tion to establish a democracy in place of his majesty's gov-
ernmenV' and urged upon " the proprietaries their duty of re-
sistance." The lords of trade advised "to check the growmg
influence of a^sembhes by distinguishing the executive from

cussed before the pnvy council, Lord Mansfield moved, "
that

the attorney, and soKcitor-general be instructed to renort th^Lr
opimon wiiether his majesty could not disapprove of pari;s of

vot. II,—34
r "*

1
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an act and confirm other parts of it;" but so violent an at-

aT? J"" n^°*^
*^^ ^^^' prerogative met with no favorAt last of the seventeen acts objected to, the six which en-

croached most on the executive power were negatived by thekmg; but by the mfluence of Lord Mansfield, and against the
advice of the board of trade, the assessment biU, wWch taxed
the es ates of the proprietaries, was made the subject of an in-
formal capitulation between them and the agent of the people
of Pennsylvama, and was included among those that were con-
iirmed.

There were two men in England whose relation to these
transactions is especially memorable : Pitt, the secretary of
state for the colonies; and Edmund Burke, a man of letters, at
that time in the service of William Gerard Hamilton, the col-
league of Lord Halifax. Burke shared the opinions of the
board of fe^e, that all the offensive acte of Pennsylvania
should be rejected and censured with severity the temporizing
facihty of Lord Mansfield as a feeble and unmanly sm-rende?
of just authority. The time was near at hand when tlie youngInshman s opimons upon the extent of British authority overAmerica would become of moment. Great efforts were made
to win the immediate intei^josition of William Pitt, so that hemight appaU the colonies by his censm^, or mould them by
Bntish le^lation. After long-continued inquiiy, I can not
fand that he ever consented to menace any restriction on
the freedom of the people in the colonies, or even so much
as expressed an opinion that they were more in fault than the
champions of prerogative. So little did he interest himself in
the strifes of Pennsylvania that, during his ministir, Frank-m was never admitted to his presence. Eveiy one of his let-
ters which I have seen-and I think I have read every con-
siderable one to every colony-is marked by liberaHty and
respect for American rights. The threat of interference, on
the close of the war, was incessant from Halifax and the board
of trade

;
I can trace no such purpose to Pitt.

American merchants were incited, by French commercial
regulations, to engage in the carrying-trade of the French
sugar-islands; and they gained by it immense profits. This
trad ft Wcta Twn-tan+aA V^ -fl -£ j. •• . ••

- ' ^ G—^'^ "J ^^ iimiicuBtj pronis. 1
trade was protected by flags of truce, which were granted 1^^
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the colonial governors. " For each flag," wrote Horatio Sharpewho longed to share in the spoils, "for each flag, my neighbor,
Gove: .,0- T)enny, receives a handsome douceur; and I have
been to.c f'.at Governor Bernard, in particular, has done busi-
ness - .ho 8,.. ae way." « I," said Fauquier, of Virginia, " have
neve', .ef ;.revailed on to grant one, though I have been
tempted large offers, and pitiful stories of relations lyinffm F1V...1. uungeons for want of such flags." In vehementand miperative words, Pitt rebuked the practice, but not with
the mention permanently to restrain the trade of the continent
with the foreign islands.

^

In August, the same month in which this interdict was
issued, Francis Bernard was removed to the government of
Massachusetts. In September of that year, he manifested the
purpose of his appointment by informing the legislature of
Massachusetts « that they derived blessings from their subjec-
tion to Great Britain." Subjection to Great Britain was anew doctrine in New England, whose people professed loyalty
to the king, but shunned a master in the collective people
of England. The council, in its reply, o™d only a bene-
ficial relation to Great Britain ; " the house of representatives
spoke vaguely of « the connection between the mother coun-
try and the provinces, on the principles of filial obedience
protection, and justice."

'

The colonists had promised themselves, after the conquest
ot Canada, that they should " sit quietly under their own
vines and fig-trees, mth none to make them afraid;" and al-
ready they began to fear aggressions on their freedom. To
check illicit trade, the officers of the customs had even de-
manded of the supreme couri; general writs of assistance ; but
the writs had been withheld, because Stephen Sewall, the up-
nght chief justice of the province, doubted their legality

In September, Sewall died, to the universal sorrow of the
province. Had the first surviving judge been promoted to the
vacancy, a place would have been left open for James Otis, of
Barnstable, at that time speaker of the house of representatives
a good lawyer, to whom a former governor had promised a seat
on the bench

;
but Bernard appointed Thomas Ilutehinson-

who was ah-eady lieutenant-governor, councillor, and judge of

%
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probate. A burst of indignation broke from the eolony at
this umon of such high executive, legislative, and jui,ial
funcaons m one person, who was not bred to the law, Ld wasexpected to mterpret it for the benefit of the p,^«,gative.•—-dge Thacher, a lawyer of great ability, a man of
'

,
and patriotism, respected for learning and mod-

e. .. .1, discerned t)ie dangerous character of Hutchinson's
ambition, ,nd from this time denounced him openly and

a ™Sit •
•^"^lOt"' '!>« yo-^ge--- "^nded as a son anda patnot, resigned the oflice of advocate-general, and, by his

tZrZ r "PP°»'««" *» «^^ ^oy^^*^, Bet the p'rovin^ei tW But the new chief justice received the renewed ap-
plication for wnts of assistance, and delayed the decision ofthe court till ne could write to England.

The lords of trade had matured their system. They am-eedwith what Dobbs had written from Korth Carohna,\T<'^
was not prudent when unusual supplies were asked, to litigateany point with the factious assembUes ; but, upon ai^ appS!
l^e^'-ilrfHt-?

P^per to insist on the'king^s f^l
^.IrTf ^? ™T' '" *'""* "§'*'" I»»*. '"'hen it shouldpk^e God to bless them with a peace." Ellis, the governorof Georgia, had represented the want of "a small miUtarvforce" to keep the assembly from encroachmen^"tr
from South Carolina, and so many more, had sen wi; h t

fal f ^^ '"*''""*'" "' *« ^^'^ servants ay ^tl

^d Calvert'^.
"^ T™"': "^' '"« •^-" "^^^ '«»«"

Ti.5 y' '"""'^ "* Maiyland, "that, at the peaceacts of parhament will be moved for amendment of gove™!ment and a standing force in America, and that the cdonl"for whose protection tho force will be established, must bearTileast the greatest share of chanre Tl,;- » i, I
"

,
" "'

l'?Bn«,.5n„ •

"'' "' "'"•'^ge- J-his, hf wrote, in January

theb^^M !frTT ' *"
'

""^ ^ ""'<'' Prepamtions to give

mcZZt r-
^'™" *" *'''' P^PO^'ions on the sffest

^'ForTlZ" ''T™ " ^"""""^ •'^ "" 0* parliament.

T>.»tf%T I ^''" Ameneaus say of your loyalty," obsciTed

Smder^F^'^-^r'''^''^*'^'
Wn in America as iZ

Son ™. "H
"' y^ """^a-'tanding your boasted af-tcetion, you will one day set up for independence." "No
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euch idea," replied Franklin, sincerely, "is entertained by the
Americans, or ever will be, unless you grossly abuse them »

"Yery true," rejoined Pratt; "that I see wiU happen, and
will produce the event."

Peace with foreign states was to bring ^or America an
alteration of charters, a new system of administration, a stand-
ing army, and for the support of that army a grant of an
American revenue by a British parUament. The decision was
settled, after eleven years' reflection and experience, by Hali-
fax and his associates at the boajrd of trade, and for its execu-
tion needed only a prime minister and a resolute monarch to
lend It countenance. In the midst of these schemes, the aged
George II., surrounded by victory, died suddenly of apoplexv
on the twenty-fifth day of October 1760.

^
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CHAPTER XYII.

THE KING AND THE APTst/- ,,, » ,.,, .

1760-1761.

Kewea3t,e, wh:rh:;hol' „tU^^X^J;^7' 'V^castle had no sooner enteral r i * ,

'"'"'^t«r. New-
lim that the kC"!! hta w Tn'"' ^"^^ *°"

" Compliments fomre-Cadde^ ^»
"'"^ '" "'""<=''•

lave been and shall be your fa^d ^1^ ""Tr'''
'

The veteran courier ca,S^r at the' „,f/?"
'" "^ ''"

th«,™ out, and answerlf L the san ttzir TlfT
'"

praised his loyalty, and said- «Mv jT^ 4? •

^^ '"'"^

friend; ^ will teU you my th^u.te
^' ' Z ^"^ S^''

•«tn™, was profuse of p^miser^ anAT^' .^T^*' '"

late king were cold the ftM ', f '
^'"''' ""^ "*"» »* «'«

new inninees ^a^^a^d^ttnT """"^™^ """^ *'"'

wi.h";:dir^r^i\te'rixfh '^"^''' -<•

nounce his accesdon to the thZ hJ /' T '° "'"

Bute, set up adhesion to his nil"

f

^ " ""^^ ''•>'

honesty; described the wi ^"blr'T"' " "^ '"* "^

silently abandoned the Idl S p„ -^
t?''

"'T*'^'™ i ^-l

directed to read it 1,T^ ^^"^ Newcastle, who was

"t the« any^^i ',to1'~ '"of f'
" "r-i"-*'-

<l..e.ion*d\ytL HnfaXtfdfrsl rnlfnUt
after;n!;::^.rnTt;o'^rrr '-.f'«"^""d;
he everted the Mn,s^L^L^.Toitti^ ^fC^
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marked by dignity, nationality, and fidelity to his aUies. The
wound to the royal authority rankled in the breast of the
king; he took care to distinguish Newcastle above all others;
and, on the third day after his accession, against the declared
opinion of Pitt, he caUed Bute, who was but his groom of the
stole, to the cabinet.

A greater concourse of « the beauty and gentility" of the
kingdom attended him at the opening of parliament than had
ever graced that assembly. "His manner," said IngersoU
of Connecticut, who was present, "has the beauty of an ac^
complished speaker. He is not only, as a king, disposed to do
all m his power to make his subjects happy, but is undoubt-
edly of a disposition tinily religious." Horace Walpole praised
his grace, dignity, and good-nature in courtly verses, and be-
gan a correspondence with Bute. The poet Churchill did
but echo the voice of the nation when he drew a picture of
an unambitious, merciful, and impartial prince, and added:

" Pleased we behold such worth on any throne,
And doubly pleased we find it on our ov/n."

« Our young man," wrote Holdemesse, one of the secretaries
of state, "is patient and diligent in business, and gives evi-
dent marks of perspicuity and good sense." "He applies him-
self thoroughly to his affairs, and understands them astonish-
mgly well," reported Barrington, the secretary at war, a few
weeks later. " His faculties seem to me equal to his good
intentions. A most uncommon attention ; a quick and just
conception

;
great mildness, great civility, which takes noth-

mgfrom his dignity; caution and firmness—are conspicuousm the highest degree." Charles Townshend described "the
young man as very obstinate."

The ruUng passion of George III, early developed and in-
delibly branded in, was the restoration of the prerogative,
which in America the provincial assemblies had resisted and
defied

;
which in Englaiid liad one obstacle in the rising im-

portance of the people, and another in what his friends called
"the inveterair usurpation of oligarchy." From the day of
his accession he displayed an innate love of authority, and,
with a reluctant yieldir^f to present hindrances, the reserved
purpose of asserting his self-will. To place himself above die-

li
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tion of its pTv^e feJ'f
™' "^™°"^ •""^«'- *« ^^^ direo-

In the approaching election he nominated t„ tl,„ t- ..^boroughs, and where a pubhc ord,.r „T ^ .
'"°^'

Totere in the kins-B intew7 . ^, permiasion to the

one W.3 annexS « „alt!l '^,*'^ P'"^' " Pri™*«
to vote." Geo^ UI b^an lifTt '""'"' '"'^^ ^^^ ^
aristocracy at thfelection fo,

1" ""^ ^^ ''"""P^'^g '^^th the

of.hetwe^,fthparS:::^,f:;tl-S^' and, in the choice

tion^'o? l:T;x>lt"r'' "''' *" •'^^ »* ^^ ^-m.
the chanceuromr!!'?' ^n"^'™ ""'^ " «>^ "fflo^ of

himself oTlSsW^XTr ^'T '^'^°""''' "''° Piq°«>
in-W his desi^oTtlt.l^";-;':""^ to his broL-
of his wishes " md iha r,. i 7 •

' ^^^^ ^^^^ °o notice

pointment, "ma;atCr»t ^ ' "? '^='™gtheap.

^eat^e4ado/Il'„:f:-X^J-,f.-<,iitt^

the northemXXent TT"' "^v^"*^
'°°'' *^ ^^^ ^^

secretary CharWcS ^ "^, '^ ""^ """fidential under-

c^orgeC-;:, Ltrrv^td ft,:rr^tr" y
Sw^st:!:S"^";rfh''• ^^-'^«--
prince wasnC d iiefent

™"
",v1r-T'-

''" '" "'^'°'> "'^'

energy of chara,3tr T- -ft ''^ '"^^"""' '" """rage and

that it is diffle^t L.
' "o-^qnonce, with duplicity : so

conduct of a p,^; 17 !?
''^^^''^'^ '^^ »°«'»^» for the

At the^r^Lra?o^'""'^."'""'^P"'^"'' affai,^

lute oppon^ofT^rfr '"^ ^^^ '" ^" "P^" »<> ««o-

Charles TownLend whowL^^T '"* ^^^^^^y! »<»

ever on the^crorexS "oft'"""/;".' " "'-' "^"^

steady in his political rrSnanJ^^-^'^'"*
"""""""' ™-

yet so eonseil of the^:^2XZZtTin 11^''

rSn7sfL^r'r-n - -^-^^z.:ts^:z
« iiing's mends, was made secretary of war.
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contradict I'ltt and oppose his measures, the duke of Bedfordthough without employment, was, b/the kinl comn^^^^summoned to attend its meetings.
^ command,

These changes in the cabinet a^ured a conflict with f].«colonies
;

the com.e of negotiations for peace between En^^^^^^and France was stiU more momentous for America.
^

VeJ^^aCkoi^:^ ^r^^; *^ ^^^^ ™' -^ --«* makepeace, said Choiseul, who to the ministry of foreign affairshad, in January 1761, become minister of war, andXa^^^ to these departments the care of the marine KaSof Austria, who might well believe tbpf q,'!. •
^^"^^^^

be recovered fnr ht . - .

®'^®^^^ ^«^ about to

wIT !?
sovereign, interposed objections. « Wehave these three years," answered Choiseul, " beenTacrificWour interests in America to serve the quee^ of hZ"^";!can do it no lono-pr" rijArv^^i^' > ,

j^j-uugcuy. we

« began workiiXee tf hTto^lS " "'""'' '^''
lianra with FrSmc " « v T ™^'' *""° Protective al-mice wun j.ranee. You have waited," he was answeredM we are destroyed, and you are con«^q„eatly ofTo^ "

separately with Eng.and."'';?::'^^:^'
"*"^'' *" '"''"''^

desig^^Choisen, hX^ettsS^rr ^'ed intthe cabme restl^s activity and the arte o^ cabaT Pitt ^ fed

weighty m jest. Of high rank and groat wealth, he was thefirst person at court, and vh^ially the sole minister M tlfang's mistress, who had ruled his p..decesso^,tterfe^ Jthaffam, he would reply that she was handsome i » »1iTShrow her memorial into the fl™ ; and, with raill^S atc*s-r.s-, he mamta^ned his exclusive po^Jer by a clersuprrioZof .l-mt »d resolution. For pe.«nal intrepidity ho Zdl

^^«M™ L ^'^*'' "''"^'"' '» ""^ brought into the foreig^pohtics of his country as daring a mind as animated any2m France or England. It was tho iudement of PittT,, r
was the greatest minister France hilTersil'^: days o? lUil
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Richelieu. In depth, refinement, and quick perceptions, hehad no superior. To the dauphin, who cherished the tradi-
tionsof the past, he said: «I may one day be your subiect,your servant never." A free-thinker, an enemy to the cler^and above all to the Jesuits, he united himself closely with the
parhaments, and knew that public opinion waa beginning to

los^To^F 1 *'' "'""''• ^^^^^^^^--^ *^^* America™
lost to France, he proposed, as the ba^is of the treaty, that
the two erowuB should remain each in the possession of what

It had conquered from the other ; " and, while he named epochsfrom which possession wa^ to date in eveiy contment, he wasw^Ihng that EngM itself should suggest other periods. On
his footing, which left Canada, Senegal, perhaps Goree also,and the ascendency in the East Indies to England, and toFrance nothing but Minorca to exchange for her losses in theWest Indies, al Pans believed peace to be certain. GeorgeHI. wished It from his heart; and, though the king of Spdn

proposed to France an alliance offensive and defensive, Choi-
seul sincerely desu-ed repose.

To further the negotiations, Bussy, in May, repaired to Lon-don
; and Hans Stanley to Paris.

With regard to the German war, France proposed that
England, on recovering Hanover, should refrain from interfer-

Z7U , .
1''^'''^™ supported in England by the kingand the duke of Bedford. The king of Prussia Lew thaf

Jiute and George III. would advise him to make peace bythe sacrifice of territory. "How is it possible," such were
the words addressed by Frederic to Pitt, "how can the Eng-hsh nation propose to me to make cessions to my enemies-
tliat nation which has guaranteed my possessions by authentic
acts known to the whole world? I have not always been
successful

;
and what man in the univei^e can dispose of for-

tune i Yet, m spite of the number of my enemies, I am stillm possession of a part of Saxony, and I am firmly resolved
never to yield it but on condition that the Austrians, the Rus-
sians, and the French shall restore to me eveiything that they
have taken from me.

j ^ <^i laey

fl.. M^'Tf'^.
""^'"'^^ ^^ ^""^ principles

:
the one is honor, and

the other the interest of the state which Heaven has givei me

ru i
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first, never to do an act for which I should have canse to bluS'If I were to render an account of it to my people -^d th.!!;'ond to sacrifice for the welfa,. and gW^m;"™^'!:ast d^p of m^ blood. With these mLms I can ne^dto my enemies. Rome, after the battle of Canme
; yonr S^tQueen Eluabeth, against Philip II. and the InvTncibrA™!da; Gustarus Vasa, who resto^d Sweden; trprince ffT

rZbfe oTtheTl'd P^'™'"'
'"' P^-™.ncffo^dtdtrepublic of the Umted Proyinces-theoe are the models I fnllow. You, who have grandeur and elevation ofTout disapprove my choice, if you can. ' ?'

"All Europe turns its eye on the beginning of the reim of

Eng and has but to elect whether, in negotiating peace h^wdl^ink only of his own kingdom, or, pLrvin|hS Tn"i.s glory, he will have care for his allies. If he choos^ thelatter course, I shall owe Inm a hvely giuti.ude; and pjer!.ty, which judges Idngs will cn>wn him witJ. ben^dictior"
Pitt replied

:
" Would to God that the moments of anxietvfor the states and the safety of the most invincible of m2archs were entirely passed away;" and Stanley, in his fir^tinterview with Choiseul, was instructed to avo/'the~

of England to support its great ally "with efficacy and g^
When Prance expressed a hope of recovering Canada as accmpensation for her German conquests, " They must nM be

ZZ A
"' '"'* ^'" *° ^'^y- " T''« "-nbei. of theempire and your own aUies will never allow yoa to hold onench of ground in Germany. The whole fruit of your el^'

tiom, after the immense waste of treaaure and men, wiute tomake the house of Austria more powerful." " I wonder "sadChoi^ul
^ Stanley, "that your great Pitt should be 'sot'

tached to the acquisition of Canada. In the hands of France

that dependence which they will not fail to shake off the

IT f^T"^
'^'^ "^ '^^'^' "« -^""ly consented toabandon that provmce to England.

The restitution of the merchant ships, which the English

J
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mfaers had seued before the war, was justly demanded

favor, rr'.f*' .^'"' """ »'*"^'J *« Aon T^;

,

crandf tre^L^z-titrfo^'its

Choiseul was ready to admit coneeaeions with reeard to

S:rinle*r .'^r/f,!'™'^*. « F^nce eonld^*
"

fineries ^th^ .1 ®^-
'^'™™"' ^''^ *^ f'«<l'«° "f the

Rtt"rfis^^rir'-'^'r"'"* *»""« ft^her negotiation.
^1 1

refeed the fishenee altogether. The union of France

Ti* ^r„r."" <'™?1'— Toward hia foreign T^
sombre and anaons, for he Jcnew that his own king had t.,^pared for him resistance in the cabinet

^ ^

nJZ^ .f*""^
"^'"^ ^ °*"'*'^'" *"'» »'™"lle. the lord

JTfTV ?rr ""i™*^"' to England than any evSconcluded with France, since King H^ry V's time" ™rp.uy to God," said Bedford to Bui, inTulI' " hrmaieatvmay ava,l kmself of this opportunity ^f excelW i7girSdma^amnntythe moat famoua of his predeces^,. lyJZt

Id Mnl "^hf 'I
'^™"''^' ^""^^ J»d«n>ent fndgooa leelmg, "the endearoring to drive France entLl^ ™,* t

any naval power is flghtmg a^iust nature, a^^Itn^ ^nlone good to this country
j but, on the con^aiy, ZuLfe 7l

n' radl*;"™" ",^"™r *" ^"'^^ ^'» '^ confederL;^'
ns, as adopting a system of a monopoly of all naval uoLTdTgerous to the Uberties of Europe."

"' "^""^ power, dan-

„.,
^-1*! ^i"^' 'P"'''^ "^l^^^t, Bedford attended the cabinet

Kord^wafL '^ ^'^"^ P'^-'t cowered before Pitt,-eeotoid was the single man who dared to deliver an oninion

that spirit more than his great fortune and abiUtie^." ^t th"

It

[J
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W^„ i '«^
comechon with the French memoml, Bxmj

had, on ae fifteenth of July, presented a note, reqnirin^, wha^

should afford no suceor to the Mng of Prussia.
^

Tlus note and this memorial, demanding various advan-tages for Spam, gave Pitt the advantage. To the private inter
cession of the king, he yielded a littlefbut in ap^^Z™ Zyon the subjeet of the fishery, and at the ne^ eonSl he p^l^ntedks reply to France, not for deliberation, but ZcZI^Bute dared not exprem dissent; and, aa Bedfo d disavwed^
responajbity and retired, Pitt, with the unanimous co,^nt rf

Spanish affairs as madmissible, declaring that the king " wouldnot suffer the disputes with Spain to be blended in fte n^^
tiations of peace between the two nations " ^

turn of England, demanded Canada; the fisheries, with a limit-ed and valueless concession to the French, and that only on thehumiliatmg condition of reducing Dunkirk ; half the neut^
idands, especiaUy St Lucia and lobago; Senegal ^d G:^
LI fte TTI"* ''' ""^^-t^-J^; MinorS; freedom t.^
assist the king of Prussia; and British ascendency in the Ea^t
Indies. The ministei. of Spain and Austria could not conce^
tiieu- exultaion "My honor," repUed Choisenl to theShsh envoy, "will be the same fifty yeai. hence as now llmit wi hont the least reserve the king's propensity to peacT-

mvSrIr "^.'""'.^ treaty aaVgJd dema^rWmy hand shaU never be to that deed

;

" and, claiming tie right

Te^b ^?^^^/^^'^^* *^^ approbation of Sj^nhe submitted modifications of tlie British offer
On this point the king and his friends made a rally ; and

hlTZv*" f^" ^"^-f
°'*^'""' P^'empt^rily 4'cting

It and makmg tiie appeal to "arms," was adopted in the cabtnet by a majority of but one voice. " Why," asked George,

concurred r- and Ws agitation was such as he had nevfr beforeshown The fnends of Bedford mourned over the continu-
ance of the war, and the danger of its involving Spain.

Bl
It
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.om"/.''"
1^"*'"!' "^ '^"«"=*' "«' day on which Pitt despatched his abrupt declaration, Clioismil concluded thaVLTicompact which was deeignod to unite all th bt t TZ

ofTnld"'Z:
-ounterpoiso to the .naritime id„ Jot tngland irom tlie period of the termination of existinghost Iities, 1 ranee and Spain, in the whole extent of thcTd^

tad unless peace should he eoneluded between f nee and

to ! 1 the tfr
''^'^' '7 "' ""^ ""^^ Extending Is e™

PortalsV,n,r.'"* '° "" "ehtsof neutral fagJto
1 ortugal Savoy, Holland, and Deumark-Choiseul covenanted

ta^^of^hStitufpr;^."""''"^"' *"'= '=°'""'- "0-

nr t^l'
""1"°'^™^ f" P^ace, and certain either to secure itor to place the sjnnpathy of all Europe on the side of FranceCWul resolved on a "most ultimate" attempt at reeondlS

Sel^, *™'^ri "T^'''"^;
^i> 0" the tlu-rtcenthZ 0^September, just five days after the marriage of the yoSulsovereign of England to a princess of Mecklenburistrdi^^Bnesy presented the final propositions of Frunce. By P t

'

en^ 1 smlK •
'^"T T'™" ^'^ <""J^"f"' '"dilfer.ence. A snule of irony and a few broken words were his onlv

2Z:C' W•th""'^"T^
"^-''^-'-^ --J i«cable J

fa^lv of't^. ,
""' ^"'^ ^' P'-'P^'^ '» "»™te the whole

iingiand The vastest schemes flashed before his mind tn^han^ the destinies of continents and mouldL'^Z^the world. He resolved to seize the remainmg French islands,

.i-41:
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!„ rt,„ V '^^w
'?!""'''' ''""' '" *""• •"'^ ""o Spanish monopolyin the New World was to be broken at ono b ow and foreverby a "genera resignation of all Spanish America, in all ml^ten, which might be deemed beneficial to Gi^at Britain "

brnt?" ^ '='S'''»^»* Of September, Pitt, joined only by hieb«.ther-m-law, the earl of Temple, submitted to the cabineh.9 written adnce to recall Lord Bristol, the British amWdor, from Madrid. "From pmdence as 4ll as spirU^^' affi™^he secretary, "we onght to secnre to om^lves fhe Lt b

W

If any war can provide its own resources, it nmst be uZrwith Spam. Their .lota has not arrived ; the taking it disaZtheir hands and strengthens oum" Bute, speaking fc opTnil^

: w;ed triTir 'r r
'"'^' '"" "-"j-* -- »™""

ported Pitt^Iw T,
"^ ""' *" ^ P™'P'""»

;
Temple sap-

Si dtsTs of IZ \" 'IV^'^'- """"S these discussion^s,
all Classes of the people of England were gazing at the paireantof the coronation or relating to each other how^the kingXdng before the alter in Westminster Abbey, revc-ently put offWown as he received the sacnunent f^m the alwshopA second meeting of the cabinet was attended by all the mtat

Britefnt tb! f^f
bound itself to declare war against Great

AtTthi d 1 , T^,
""^' "'"' ""^y =»°"= to ™ decision.

trto^l T "°""' '" ''"™ «'^ g-^"* represen ative of

Mre'and bIT T""- t''^""""''
"""^ "-^' «'», Devon-shire and Bedford, even ligonicr and Anson, as weU as B„t«

Lw tt?f'sfr,'" "^ ?^^^'- ^'"' -'-^ "^^™^^^^law, lemple, stood alone. Stung by the onDosition of tl,„nmted oligarchy Pitt remembered how he mXCway itthe cabmet. "This," he exclaimed to his eoUeagi^er L he

^slTcr" th.T 1, ' '"'P'^"^ '""'"™°^ '^'^ >-e«e-ed from

of Srbon Mf '? T"™,*.
'"' '"""''""S *1^« ^^"h house

the^Ttime'r .,T° ";.'"" ''''''™<' P'-'^™"' tWs shall bethe last time I will sit m this council. Called to the ministryby the voice of the people, to whom I conceive myself 2countable for my conduct, I will not remain in a Ih..Z

li
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which makes me responsible for measures I am no longer al-

lowed to guide." " If the right honorable gentleman," replied
Granville, "be resolved to assume the right of directing the
operations of the war, to what purpose ai-e we called to this

council? "When he talks of being responsible to the people, he
talks the language of the house of commons, and forgets that
at this board he is responsible only to the king."

The minister attributed his defeat not so much to the king
and Bute as to Newcastle and Bedford

;
yet the king was him-

self a partner in the conspiracy; and, as he rejected the written
advice that Pitt and Temple had given him, they resolved to
retire. Grenville should have retired with his brother-in-law
and brother ; but, though he feared to offend his family, he
loved his lucrative posts, and yielded to the solicitations of
Bute, who assured him from the king that, if he would remain
in the cabinet, " his honor should be the king's honor, his dis-

grace the king's disgrace."

On Monday, the fifth day of October, "William Pitt—now
venerable from years and glory, the greatest minister of his
century, one of the few very great men of his age, among ora-
tore the only peer of Demosthenes, the man without title or
fortune, v/ho, finding England in an abyss of weakness and
disgrace, conquered Canada and the Ohio valley and Guadar
loupe, sustained Prussia from annihilation, humbled France,
gained the dominion of the seas, won supremacy in Hindostan,
and at home vanquished faction—stood in the presence of
George to resign his power. The young and inexperienced
king received the seals with ease and firmness, without re-

questing him to resume his office
;
yet he approved his past

services, and made him an unlimited offer of rewards. At
the bame time, he expressed himself satisfied with the opin-
ion of the majority of his council, and declared he should
have found himseK under the greatest difiiculty how to have
acted, had that council concurred as fully in supporting the
measure proposed as they had done in rejecting it. The great
commoner began to reply ; but the anxious and never-ceasing
application, which his post had required, combined with repeat-
ed attacks of hereditary disease, had shattered his nervous sys-

tem. " I confess, sir," said he, " I had but too much reason to
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expect jox^ majesty's displeasure. I did not come prepared
lor this exceeding goodness

; pardon me, sir, it overpowers me,
It oppresses me ;

" and the man who by his words and his spirit
had restored his country's affairs, and lifted it to unprecedented
power and honor and self-reliance, burst into tears. On the
next day, the king seemed impatient to bestow wme mai-k of
favor; and, as Canada had been acquired by the ability and
firmness of his r minister, he offered him that government, with
a salajy of five thousand pounds. But Pitt overflowed ^dth
affection for his wife and children. The state of his private
a^airs waa distressed m consequence of the disinterestedness
of his pubhc conduct. « I should be doubly happy," he avowed
"could I see those dearer to me than myself comprehended in
tiiat monument of royal approbation and goodness." A peer-
age, therefore, was conferred on Lady Hester, his wife, with a
grant of tliree thousand pounds on the plantation duties, to be
paid annually during the Uves of herself, her husband, and her
eldest son; and these marks of the royal approbation, verv
moderate m comparison with his merits, if indeed those merits
had not placed him above aU rewards, were accepted "with
veneration and gratitude." Thus he retired, having destroyed
the balance o^ the European colonial system by the ascendency
of England, confirmed the hostiUty of France and Spain to his
country, and impaired his own popularity by surrendering his
family as hostages to the ai-istocracy for a peerage and a pen-

TOL. II.—36
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CHAPTER XYIII.

THE ACTS OF TRADE PROVOKE REVOLUTION. THE REMODELLIXa
OF THE COLONIAL GOVERNMENTS.

1761-1762.

The legislature of Massachusetts still acknowledged that
" their own resolve could not alter an act of parliament," and
that every proceeding of theirs which was in conflict with a
Bntish statute was for that reason void. And yet the justice
and the authority of the restrictions on trade was denied ; and,
when the officers of the customs made a petition for "writs of
.assistance

'| to enforce them, the colony regarded its Hberties in
peril. This is the. opening scene of American resistance. It
began in New England, and made its fii-st battle-ground in a
court-room. A lawyer of Boston, with a tongue of flame and
the inspiration of a seer, stepped forwai-d to demonstrate that
aU ai'bitrary authority was unconstitutional and against the law.

^

In February 1761, Hutchinson, the new chief justice, and
his four associates, sat in the crowded council-chamber of the
old town-house in Boston to hear arguments on the question
whether the pei-sons employed in enforcing the acts of trade
should have power to demand generaUy the assistance of all
the executive officers of the colony.

A statute of Charles II., argued Jeremiah Gridley for the
crown, allows writs of assistance to be issued by the English
court of exchequer; a colonial law devolves the power of that
court on the colonial superior court; and a statute of William
III. extends to the revenue officers in America like powers,
and a right to « like assistance," as in England. To refuse the
writ is, then, to deny that « the parliament of Great Britain is
the sovereign legislator of the British empire."

\r:'
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Oxenbridge Thaclier, who first rose in reply, showed, mild-
ly and with learning, that the rule of the English courts was in
this case not applicable to America.

But James Otis, a native of Barnstable, whose irritable na-
tm-e was rocked bj the impulses of fitful passions, disdainin..
lees or rewards, stood up amid the crowd as the champion
of the colonies. "I am determined," such were his words,
to sacrifice estate, ease, health, applause, and even life, to the

sacred calls of my country," «in opposition to a kind of power
of which the exercise cost one king of England his head and
another his throne." He pointed out that writs of assistance
were "umversal, being directed to all officers and subjects"
throughout the colony, and compelling the whole government
and people to render aid in enforcing the revenue laws for the
plantations; that they were perpetual, no method e sting by
which they could be returned or accounted for; that they gave
even to the menial sei-vants employed in the customs, on bare
suspicion, w-'ihout oath, without inquu-y, perhaps from mahce
or revenge, authority to violate the sanctity of a man's o^vn
house, of which the laws should be the battlements. " These
wnts" he described "as the worst instrument of arbitrary
power, the most destructive of the fundamental principles of
law.

'
And he entreated attention to an argument which rest-

ed on universal "principles founded m truth." Tracing the
kQeage of freedom to its origin, he opposed the claims of the
-bntish officers by the authority of "reason;" that they were
at war with "the constitution," he proved by appeals to the
charter of Massachusetts and its English liberties. The prece-
dent cited against him belonged to the reign of Charles II
and was but evidence of the subserviency of some "ignorant
c.erk of the exchequer;" but, even if there were precedents,
aU precedents," he insisted, "are under control of the princi-

ples of law." Nor could an express statute sanction the en-
forcement of acts of trade by general writs of assistance. "No
act of parliament," such were his words, which initiated a revo-
lution, "can establish such a writ; even though made in the
very language of the petition, it would be a nullity. An act of
parliament against the constitution is void." The majority of
the judges were awe-struck, and, on the question before them,

i
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believed him in tlie right. Hutchinson cowered before "the
great incendiary" of :N-ew England. The crowded audience
seemed ready to take up arms against the arbitrary enforce-
ment of the restrictive system ; especially the youngest barris-
ter m the colony, the choleric John Adams, a stubborn and
honest lover of his country, extensively learned and a bold
thinker, listened in rapt admiration ; and from that time could
never read "any section of the acts of trade without a curse »
The people of the town of Boston, a provincial seaport; of
mercnants and ship-builders, with scarcely fifteen thousand in-
habitants, became alive with pohtical excitement. It seemed
as if the words spoken on that day were powerful enough
to break the v)aper chains that left to America no free highway
on the seas but to England, and to open for the New World all
the paths of the oceans.

The old members of the superior court, after hearing the
arguments of Thacher and Otis, inclined to their side. But
Hutchinson, who never grew wea-y of recalling to the British
ministry this claim to favor, prevailed with his brethren to con-
tinue the cause tiU the next term, and m the mean time wrote
to England. The answer came; and the subservient court
ffiirrendering their own opinions to ministerial authority and
disregarding law, granted writs of assistance whenever the offi-
cers of the revenue applied for them.

But Otis was borne onward by a spirit which mastered him,
ajid increased in vigor as the storm rose. Gifted with a sensi'
tive and most sympathetic nature, his soul was agitated in the
popular tempest as the gold ' tl in the electrometer flutters at
the approach of the thundci-^ioud. He led the van of Ameri-
can patriots

;
yet impassioned rather than cautious, disinterested

and incapable of cold calculation, now foaming with rage, now
desponding, he was often like one who, in his eagerness to rush
into battle, forgets his shield. Though indulging in vehement
personal criminations, he was whoUy free from rancor; and,
when the fit of passion passed away, was mild and easy to be
entreated. His impulses were always for liberty, and fuU of
confidence

; yet his understanding, in moments of depression,
would slirink back from liis own inspirations. In the presence
of an excited audience, he caught and increased the contagion,
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|md rushed onward with fervid and imiKtnous eloquence; but,away from the crowd, he could be soothed into a yieldii inconsistency. Thus he toiled and suffer an uncertainLer

Ijl/f^' ^^\*^""'»g ""1 -fonning the muItMeTnl
steadfast m conduct, yet by flashes of sagacity lighting thepeople along their perilous way; the nTof the l^Sil
prujest, no destined to enjoy his conntr/s triu-uoh.

..J ,
^bsemon.y of Hutchinson increased the public dis-con en

. Men lost confidence in the integrity of the^rhXtjudjcial tnbnnal
; for innovations under JreLce ofTawT^confirmed by judgments incon.patible with English UbeM^The admmJty court, hateful because instituted by a bSparha,nent t» punish infringements of the aets o"^ t™de „America without the intervention of a jury, had in disWb, t.ng the proceeds of forfeitures, violated t^^' stattestlShtwas appointed to enforce. Otis endeavored to compel a re^frtu ion of tho third of forfeitures, which by the revenue hwsbelongedto the king for the use of the preVince,butM Wn

teTbvZT'f •T" T'^'""''
tl^o previnc;-' JZ^lted by the chief justice, who yet screened the fraud by incon-6*ntly asserting a want of jurisdiction to redre^ U Thecourt of admiialty, in which the wrong originateHa^ aw!been deemed grievous, because unconsUtutSndTits Ittri yseemed now established by judges devoted to th; prewfUnable to arrest the progress of illiberal doctoinesTn thecourts, the people of Boston, in Mav 1701 Z^IT 1 ,

and very gencn.1 enthusiasm elccXsll\b:irTp^
sentatives to the assembly ''Onf ^f +i • » • i V. T^
^e r„y.ist ChandW,:f\.r,ttL",^S-:
will shake this province to its foundation "

Virginia resisted the British commerciaJ system from ab-horrenee of the slave-trade. The legislabire of VtobU^hadrepeatedly show^ a disposition to extract the eomSeree 1deeply seated public opinion began more and mor^Z^Zlbl
evils and the injustice of slavery ; and, in 1701, it w^ZZ^
to suppress the importation of Africans by a prohibitord^

JXicnard Henry Lee, the representative of Westmoreland T)^
scended fromoneoftheoId.st famines inVh^mXh^b":
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educated in England ; his first recorded speech waa slavery,
in behalf of human freedom. In the continued importation
of slaves, he foreboded danger to the pohtiial and moral in-
terests of the Old Dominion ; an increase of the free Anglo-
Saxons, he argued, would foster arts and varied agriculture,
while a race doomed to abject bondage was of necessity an
enemy to social happiness. He painted from ancient history
the horrors of servile insurrections. He deprecated the bar-
barous atrocity of the trade with Africa, and its violation of
the equal rights of men created Uke ourselves in the image of
God. « Christianity," thus he spoke in conclusion, "by intro-
ducmg into Europe the truest principles of universal benevo-
lence and brotherly love, happily abolished civil slavery. Let
us who profess the same religion practice its precepts, and, by
agreeing to this duty, pay a proper regard to our true interests
and to the dictates of justice and humanity." The tax for
which Lee raised his voice was carried through the assembly of
Virginia

;
but from England a negative followed every colonial

act tending to diminish the slave-trade.

South Carolina, appaUed by the great increase of its black
population, endeavored by its own laws to restrain importations
of Elaves, and in hke manner came into collision with the same
British poUcy. But a war with the Cherokees weaned its citi-
zens still more from Great Britain.

"I am for war," said Saloue, the young warrior of Estatoe,
at a great council of his nation. « The spirits of our murdered
brothers still caU on us to avenge them; he that will not take
np this hatchet and follow me is no better than a woman;"
and hostilities were renewed. To reduce the mountaineeig,
General Amherst, early in 1761, sent about thiri;een hundred
regulars, under Lieutenant-Colonel James Grant, the same
who, in 1758, had been shamefully beaten near Pittsburg.
The province added as many more of its own citizens, under
the command of Henry Middleton, who counted among his
officers Henry Laurens, WiUiam Moultrie, and Francis Marion.

The Cherokees were in want of ammunition, and could not
resist the invasion. The English, who endured hardships and
losses m reaching and crossing the mountains, sojourned for
thirty days west of the Alleghanies. They became masters of

'I,
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every town in the middle settlement, and in the outside towns
which lay on another branch of the Tennessee ; and drove
thousands of their inhabitents to wander among the mountains

Ihey extended their frontier seventy mOes toward the
west; and the chiefs were compelled to repair to Charleston
and there, with the royal governor and council, to covenant
the peace and friendship which wa^ to last a« loug bb the light
of morning should dawn on their villages, or fountains gush
from their hillsides. Then all returned to dweU once more in
their ancient homes. Around them, nature, with the tran-
qmlhty of exhaustless power, renewed her beauty; but for themen of that region the gladdening confidence of their inde-
pendence m their mountain fastnesses was gone.

In these expeditions to the vaUey of the Tennessee, Gads-
den arid Middleton, Moultrie and Marion, were tramed to arms
At Pittsburg, the Virginians, as aU agreed, had saved Graut
from utter ruin

;
the Carolinians believed his return from their

western country was due to provincial courage. The Scottish
colonel concealed the wound of his self-love by superciUous-
ness. Resentmg his arrogance with scorn, Middleton chal-
lenged him, and they met. The chaUenge was generaUy cen-
sured, for Grant had come to defend the province; but the
long-cherished affection of South Carolina for England began
to be mingled with disgust and anger.

New York was aroused to opposition, because within six
weeks of the resignation of Pitt the independency of the judi-
ciary was struck at throughout aU America. On the death of
ttie chief justice of New York, his successor, one Pratt, a
Boston lawyer, was appointed at the king's pleasure, and not
during good behavior, as had been done "before the late king's
death." The assembly held the new tenure of judicial power
to be inconsistent with American Kberi;y; Monckton, comingm glory from Quebec to enter on the government of New
York, before seeking fresh dangers in the West Indies, cen-
sured It in the presence of tlie council ; even Golden advised
ag-amst it. Pratt himself, after his selection for the vacant
place on the bench, wrote that, "as the paiiiament at the revo-
lution thought it the necessaiy right of Englishmen to have
the judges saio from being turned out by the crown, the peo-

,.
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fplt" ^Z^r!^°'"°l*''\'^'" "^ ^-elishmen in this re-Bpect. But, m November, the boanj of trade reported to thelang ajpum the tenure of good behavior, aa "a pemMou^

essea the jurt dependence of the eolonies upon the Kovim-ment rf the mother connfy." The repr^entaL founf

W

Z *f. '^'f'
»^' ^ «''« fi'^t-fruits of the new system, onthe mnth of Deeember 1761, the instruetion wL forththrough Egremont, to all colonial govemors, to grant no indicia

commissions but during pleaaure.
nojuoiciai

f. J° 'f»t« the tenure of the judicial office the king's wiU wasto turn the bench of judges into iuBtruments of the prero^
t.ve, and to subject tie administration of justice throughoutSi

uHf Newvt''^'"' ^P^-iW power. Th'e"
it . 7,1 7? "^ "P '^'^ ""« encroachment, deeming

m^on^r ^'^I'^^^P""" """^""'y! the striding^strucbon they resolved should be changed, or they would L^tno sala.7 whatever t» the judges. "U I cannot be suppSmth a competeht salaiy," wrote Piutt, in Ja^uaiy i/eK
suiter. Wly," asked Colden, " should the chief iustices ofNova Scotu. a^d Georgia have certain and fixed saSTromhe crown and a chief justice of so considerable a provm^M

^vS^ 'Xf *"
'"T" "* opposition in New York,

ciZ f T'* " "^^ "™«'y '"''"'od the independent prin-ciples of that comitry, calmrniiate the administrafion in eve^
exercise of the prerogative, and get the applause of the mob W

dt T? w .^ I^P"'"^ '''^«"" ^<»^ WiUiam Liv.mgston, John Morm Scott, and one who afterwarf turned asidefrom the career of patriotism, the historian WiUiam^Sh
,t P , ?^ *5' ^"™"'° *^<' «^<J Bernard to Mayhewat Boston "I adofe Him alone who is before aU times" al

" the ?^ ^ / ®'°"r
"*^='""'"'

" of 1688, especiaUy for

stSt aCt? ,

'^^ '"'' "* '^*'^-" Tie old Piiitanetnfe about pi-elacy was renewed. Mayhew marahalled public
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^^fo"f 0^!r?''';"'^i "l'"^
Maasachusetts, nnder the gaid-anee of Ota, d^mwed the Episcopalian Bollan, its honestagent, and intending to eelee. a d.Jnter who et^d be abt

nrS ie *' r'^""""
"' '» "l^^'- thepM^t

Tt .
'^!?«°r^«™i8ta in England, it intrusted its aS

staiti^s^r'tSig"^"^"''' "* ^^"i'---"
judge determined questions of property withor!^- •

formation fumishe'd ly ero^^oZS, Id tn^ dTis"™emoluments exclusively from his portion of Z f ^ •.
which he himself had'ful. iK>wer Hel: tL'^^^T
00, was sure to lean to the side of large seizm«- forTbv

i^^rt^ *
leg's atnre, angrj tiat Hutehinson, as chief

wtL^:^rhrh:iitx™intrrort
Ae authori^ of Montesquieu, pointed o^'Tfnu^^efS
powers, but four or five yeara passed away before the distincton was much heeded, and in the mean /methrjidg^t^^"
punished by a reduction of tieir salaries. The ISZ^.

giveln"^
^~™""^ '°^'"^"* •"" f°' '^^ "^gative of aie

The people were impatient of the restrictions on their tradoand began to talk of procming themselves justice
'

I
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE DAWN OF THE NEW REPUBLIC. BUTE's ADMINISTEATION.

1762-1763.

The queen, still in her honeymoon, expressed her 107 at
the resignation of Pitt. George Grenville, by consenting to
take the conduct of the pubKc businef^s in the house of com-
mons, estranged himself still more Lum his brother-in-law
but Wilham Pitt was still a great power above the cabinet andm the state, ^e had infused his own spirit into the army and
navy of England. The strings which he had struck still vi-
brated; his hght,like that of an "annihilated star," still guided
his country to deeds of danger and gloiy; and, in the first days
of January 1762, the king, tardily adopting his counsels, de-
clared war against Spain.

The Roman Catholic powers, France, Spain, Austria, and
the German empire, the mighty authorities of the middle age,
blessed by the consecrating prayers of the see of Rome, were
united m arms

; yet the pohcy of the Yatican could not control
the war. The federation of the weaker maritime states pre-
sented Itself to the world as the protector of equaUty on the
seas.

"^

In profound ignorance of the state of politics on the conti-
nent, George III., a week later, directed Sir Joseph Yorke, the
British minister at the Hague, to tempt the empress of Austria
to return to its old alliance with England by the hope of some
ultenor acquisitions in Italy. The experienced diplomatist
promptly hmted to his employers that the offer of the restora-
tion of SHesia would be more effective. A clandestine propo-
sition from England to Austria was a treachery to Frederic ; it
became infinitely more so, when success m the negotiation
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—J.:
said Kauoi.,^.^j:u:s Z'^^^z^z

FJ5° '!r''""^
this deadly war advantageomly," thus wroteiredeno, the same month, to Qeorm) TIT "thl .

"^™"®
nothing but constancy; b^ we mnsfimTth: Td 1see difficulties still without number; LteJTappaU

°
„/«>ey encom^ me by the hope of orerco.uwTm '? To

leh kmg and his favonte invited the interposition of Russia

morXwT !rr ""* "'^ Emp^EUzabe^ wj^omore, and that she had been succeeded by h nephew PeterIII., wh. was devoted to Frederic, th British minSat sTPetersburg received a credit for one hund,ed thland poundsto be used as bnbes, and was t«.cheroasly instructed brCto modera e he zealous friendship of the new czar for2^^contmental ally of Kngland.
^^

Gaimz^Tlli''
°'.^'^'»,^^'^ ^''"nped hx East Prussia; to

tw F ', .
^"^"" °^ ^•"™ « I^ndon, Bute intimatedtiat England would aid the emperor to retain the coC^t^

dltr,rP- J' '.i'?"""*/*
"«' POffidy, enclosed Gallitzin's

thTl!. ^ "." 'r°'"'
"^'"""J *° hi"" iJl the conqueststhat had been made from his kingdom, settled with him apeace mcludmg a guarantee of Silesia, and finally tJrfe^ aEuss-an mny to his camp. The Empress CatbarinTwWb^

fore midsummer succeeds! her hnsb^nd, withdrew femtt>t

iTg«°C:' "' ^"^'^'^ ^'^-« *-" - -I't-'de the paths

tw„l^'^ ^'T
negotiations, Monckton, with an army of

ttf:iitfTe t"'"' 7?:^"
"'^^^ »'''

"
«-'^ -°

m-oue „. i; ?
""^ *^"^°"' *"S'*^ "PP^ared o£E Marti-mque and, in February 1762, the richest and best of theFrench colome^ strongly guarded by natural defences l^ch

cia, St. Vincent's, were soon after occupied.

ii

I

|ii
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These successes encouraged the king's friends to rid them-
selves of Newcastle, who was receiving "all kinds of disgusts"
from his associates in the cabinet. On occasion of withhold-
ing the subsidy from Prussia, he indulged with Bute his habit
of complaint. He relates of the interview: "The earl never
requested me o continue in office, nor said a civil thing to
me ;" and, most lingeringly, the veteran statesman resigned.

With him feU the old whig party, which had so long gov-
erned England. It needea to be purified bj a long conflict
with the inheritors of its methods of corruption before it could
enter on the work of reform. But the power of the people
was coming with an energy which it would be neither safe nor
possible to neglect. In the days in which the old whig part;y
of England was in its agony, Eousseau told the worid that
"the sovereignty of the people is older than the institutions
which restrain it; and that these institutions are not obhga-
tory, but by consent." With a foresight as keen as that of
Lord Chesterfield, he wrote: "You put trust in the existing
order of society, without reflecting that this order is subject to
inevitable changes. We are approaching the state of crisis and
the age of revolutions. I hold it impossible that the great
monarchies of Europe should endure much longer."

On the retirement of Newcastle, Bute, near the end of
May, transferring the seals of the northern department to
George GrenviUe, heoime first lord of the treasury, the fee-
blest of British prime ministers ; Bedford remained privy seal

;

Egremont, secretary of state for the southern departi lent and
America; and, early in June, Halifax entered the cabinet as
first lord of the admiralty; Charles Townshend was stiU secre-
tary at war, yet restless at occupying a station inferior to Gren-
ville's; Lord North retained his seat at the treasuiy board.

But the exhausted condition of Frrjice compelled her to
seek peace; in February and March, the subject had been
opened for discussion through the ministers cf Sardinia in
London and YersaiUes ; and, early in May, Bute was able to
submit his project. Bedford approved, and accepted the em-
bassy to Franco.

"A good peace with foreign enemies," said Hutchinson,
from Massachusetts, as eariy as March, "would enable us to

m' ''
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mate a tetter defence against oar domestic foes." It had beenal^y deeded that ere^y American judge should hold iSappomtment at the rayal pleasure, nidytgovemor of Ne^Jersey, having violated hia instructions, by iSuing a commir8K,n to judges during good behavior,^ promptly 6iZZand at the suggestion of Bute, William Franklin, [hfonTl'

bLreC„ct:r
"'

''' ''-^^''^'^- " ^--^'^^^
When New York refused to vote salaries to Pratt its chief

wT'f"^T
^'

"r""^^
'^^» independentco^L theboari of trade, m June 1762, recommended that he shou d have

pleaded t,, the board by the chief justice himse^^uld
™

fad to render the office of great service to his majesty'i

"

S^toSTt"' .^r'""^-
^^o -wn »^ i^e m.merce t» Great Bntain." It was fmther hinted that it wouldmsm« judgments in favor of tie crown agamst all intnZmS IT '°"7> *^^' landed^rietora ofXwYork, and balance their power and influence m the a^mb^The measure was adopted. In New York, the king inStedcourts, named the judges, removed them a pleTrf,fi"amount of their salaries, and paid them inde^ndentl rf leilafve grants. The system, estabUshed as yet in on^on^rf

tt chtf'™r """V™
''"""*'* *»' =»• " Tb^ People,"laid

rZ^^f'tfT':'''^
^^ tansplanted fr^m Boston to NewYork, " ought to be ignorant. Om. f,^e schools are tie ve^

IZLT^' "'^^-^^'^^ lowest of the people i^finS^

The king ejq)ressed his displeasure at the "obstinate" diso-

bers as not 'animated by a sense of their duty to their kin<.

ml^T^f; ,^''^ '^P'»»f™ adminiate,.d,'^o w^teeSmon
,
"not to change their opinion," but "th^t they mayf^deeerve themselves by supposing that their behavri if no^en he« m its true light." A similar letter convey d toP^ylvama " the king's high disapprobation of their a^«ul

;

evaing to pay any obedience to requisitions."
^

iligg^J^morebent on reducing the colonies to impUcit

* Works of John Adams, u. 97.
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obe<^ence than the blunt and honest, but self-wiUed duke of
Bedford, who on the sixth day of September 1762, sailed for
France, with full powers to negotiate a peace.

His negotiations languished, because Grimaldi, for Spainwas persuaded that the expedition of the English against Ha-vana would be defeated; but, before the end of Iptember
unexpected news arrived.

T
,?™7^ *^°' ^ ^ow, the chief place in the West

Indies, built on a harbor large enough to shelter all the navies
of Europe capable of being made impregnable from the sea,having docks for constructing ships^f-war of the fii^t magni!
tude, rich from the products of the smroundmg country, Ind
«ie centre of the trade with Mexico. Of this magnificent cityEng and undertook the conquest. The command of her armym which Cai-leton and Howe each led two battalions, was given
to Albemarle, a friend and pupil of the duke of Cumberland.
T^e fleet was intrusted to Pococke, abeady iUustrious as the
conqueror m t,wo naval battles.

Assembling the fleet and transports at Martinique and offCape St. ISicholas, the adventurous admiral sailed directly
hrough the Bahama straits, and on the sixth day of Jmio came

Zt',t 7r'' ''^^ ^^'^'°^- T^^ SP^^^l^ forces

t.tht r? i' "''^r''
'^"^* ^^^^-^^^ ^^"^dred; the

English had eleven thousand effective men, and were recruitedby nearly a thousand negroes from the Leewai-d islands, and by
fifteen hundred from Jamaica. Before tlie end of July theneeded re-enforcements arrived from New York and New Enff-land; among these was Putnam, the brave ranger of Connecti-
cut, and numbers of men less happy, because never destmed to
revisit their homes.

On the thirtieth of July, after a siege of twenty-nine daysduring which the Spaniards lost a thousSid men, and the bra^

^Z,^''t^ T '^
I""

'"^'*'"^ ^^^"^^^' *^« Moro Castiewas taken by storm. On the eleventh of August, the governorof Havana capitulated and the most importl^t station in the

the harbor. The booty of property belonging to the kin^ ofSpam was estimated at ten millions of doUars
^
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^l^lett^ir^T'^f '". ^^^-™er, against a city

aotiB IS rocKj. lo bind and carry the fascines waa nf

Tl!. „, / '^, '^
"""' ^^ "^^^ ".™ wholly consumedThe chmate spoJod a great part of the pi^visiom wZtgood water, very many died in agonies fr^m thirst More feH™tm.s to a putrid fever, of whiTh the maUgnit^eft hZ^or four honj. between robust healtl. and de!?h.^WISaway with loathsome disease Over rto ™„ .v .

such thpT;! . r^/'f
^ '"'' *^" enthusiasm of the Enghshsuch he resolute zeal of the sailors and soldiers, such theS

dune and July, the heavy rams of August, raging fever andstrong and weU-defended fortresses, all Z oScll of nlCe
:^ T^7:r^''' -' ^^^ --^ ^^^^^A 7u,:

The scene in the British cabinet was changed by the carv

bring the oJd .oC^'^^^^l^l^Z^'T,:

Port: Er^d^jFToril'Ihe^'' T *'^ '"'"'" "^

Duroose ofr^l-\. , '™» '"''<' P«re'8ted in the

LVtT^ . f J"'
P"""*^

!
''^ "^eiJ Geofge Grenville who

ftore a^^fTat 'f"ri'?f'''"^ with'HalifaxT^t
befrrru^:fiti"^^^^^^

the o'^nr;^' - '^^- "^ *"^ >'- »^»—

X

dri-^^.
P'^7'^ representatives of the old whis nartv we,v.dnv„n m«, retirement, and the king was paseionateiy riolved
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never a^n to receive them into a ministiy. In the impend-ing changes, Charles Townshend coveted the administration ofAmenca; and Bute gladly offered him the secretaryship ofthe plantations and board of trade. Thrice Townshend hadmtemews with the king, whose favor he always conrted : bnt

toU h r^ i\'f"^' *'^ ^^*^^^' f-- - unwillin'gn^s
to attach himself to Fox and Bute.

At that moment, men were earnestly discussing, in Bos-
ton, the exclusive right of America to mse and to apply its

authority by aw, expended three or four hmidred poundssterhng on a ship and sloop, that for the protection of fisher-men were to cruise against privateers. Otis, in September
1762, seized the opportmiity in a report to claim the right ofonginatmg aU taxes as the most darling privilege of the repre-
sentatives. «It would be of little consequence! the peS'
to'Lo;

"
T

^'.'^ f '!^' ^'^^' " ^^^*^^^
*W were subje tto George or X^oms, the king of Great Britain or the Frenchkmg If both were arbitrary, as both would be, if both couldlevy taxes without parKament." « Treason ! treason 1 " shoutedFame the member from Worcester. « There is not the leastground said Bernard, in a message, " for the insinuation undercdor of which that sacred and weU-beloved name is brought

nto question." Otis, who was fieiy, but not obstinate, erafed
the offensive words

; but immediately, claiming to be one
^^"^0 aared to love his countiy and be poor "

he vindicated himself through the press
Invoking the authority of "the most wise, most honest, andmos impartia Locke," « as great an ornament as the church ofEngland ever had," because «of moderate and tolerant princi-

ples, and one who "wrote expressly to establish the throne
which George III. now held," he undertook to reply to those

;X t^vu^r "''^^^ ^^' ^^^^^^^ ^^-^ '^ -
^..^T!^

convinced of the reality of « the ideas of right andwrong, he derived his argument from original right. " Godmade all men naturaUy equal. The ideas of earthly grandeur
are acquired, not innate. Kings were made for the good ofthe people, not the people for them. Ko eovemment h^ .
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nght to make slaves of the subiect M^.^
fact, arbitrarv, and consemZT k Soremmerits are, in

man naturer^eTle^oTri^^^ TS "^' ^^^^ '' ^-
God and nat\4 goTrnmlt "S 'f'''•'"'' ^^ '^' ^^^« ^^

ert, of the veo;^::^^^::^, J^^f
- ^n the prop-

deputies." "The adv«r,to ff^?^*
"^^ *^^ V^ople or then-

Frenchman J'iltubX" '"-«'
^
^"'""^ -'"- *''- »

mons, and that to kke orZw °*, """ """^^ "* >=°'°-

as great an innova^n Z fJ^M^'foTM"^ "'^^"'™
of lords to usnrp legislative^t^^"^tte^'^fc.te the preamble to the British statufe of W« fo^tn V*"mg foreigners, where "the snbiecte in th» .„,'

''^*"'»'«-

deelared entitled to .11 tVo T ""'""'"^ "^ PlauJy

Britain."
" *' ^""'^ »' "«= People of Grea^

He warned "all plantation goremors" „m <
whole time, as he decIarpH "™ VT?^ * *° *P™<' «>eir

ingthepre^gat^^eTemLrf 1 ^f"?"' ""' «««»<'-

self, " ever t»The ntmrof bt !
''

'"'' ''' P''=<'8«' "m-
tHehbeH,ofhise:X:fn^r„^C''-^^^^^^

adJiiroXariS: 'rj'" "™ "^^»^- '^*''

Bmttle, one of the con™ ™„,^ """^
f^""" *l™g'" said

alists, i'ta author^^^7:^J"*"/'. ^^ "-e «,.
"seditions" "fehnnid," Td a'weUer" .^"'""7'" "

tempted," confessed the nnpopnlar Sv I " ''"'"^

my motto, <'*V»/«««^.^^"i^:^''\7^;*<' f' '"^
will write the history of mv o»™ ,.

'^,.*° '^^ People. "I
and paint characters asll-Tsb^r'.''^ ^'^''"P ^'™^*'
I live, but I will be reven^i I ? ^ published while

dead ;" and he ptde™ffrvemi:rt"^
"^^Tf ^f'^'- ' -

his favor e^elusivety for "the friendI "^ «'"•"''> '^^
not say," cried Mayhew fr^n the nl t «°!r'"™*- '

"I do
giving Day, "oiu- invaluahW u v'^ '^ *''^ ™""''' ^hanks-

Aey have, ky ar^ n^tt!i^ w™ '"'''r*
^'

'
""''

«

Heaven blast the designrto . !^'
"""^ may righteous

whoever he be amongT i t shfS b l^" f"''
"* *"' '"'"''

them." * ' '" ™'' '"»™ the hardiness to attack

TOl. II.—3«

11
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The king, on the twenty-sixth of October, offering to return
Havana to Spain for either the Floridas or Porto Rico, wrote
to Bedford

:
" The best despatch I can receive from you will

be these preliminaries signed. May Providence, in compassion
to human misery, give you the means of executing this great
and noble work." The terms proposed to the French were
severe and even humiliating. "But what can we do?" said
Choiseul, who, in his despair, had for a time resigned the
foreign department to the Duke de Praslin. "The English
are furiously imperious ; they are drunk with success ; and, un-
fortunately, we are not in a condition to abase their pride."
France yielded to necessity; and, on the third day of Novem-
ber, the preliminaries of a peace so momentous for America
were signed between France and Spain on the one side, and
England and Portugal on the other.

To England were ceded, besides islands in the West Indies,
the Floridas; Louisiana to the Mississippi, but without the
island of New Orleans ; all Canada; Acadia; Cape Breton and
its dependent islands ; and the fisheries, except that France re-
tained a share in them, with the two islets St. Pierre and Mi-
quelon, as a shelter for their fishermen. On the same day
France cedc\l to Spain New Orleans and all Louisiana west of
the Mississippi. In Africa, England acquired Senegal, mth
the command of the slave-trade. In the East Indies, France
recovered, in a dismantled and ruined state, the little that she
possessed on the first of January 1749. In Europe, Minorca
reverted to Great Britain.

"England," said the king, " never signed such a peace be-
fore, nor, I believe, any other power in Europe." " The coun-
try never," said the dying Granville, " saw so glorious a war
or so honorable a peace." On the ninth of December, the
preliminaries were discussed in parhament. In the house of
commons, Pitt spoke against the peace for more than three
hours

;
for the first hour admirably, then with flagging strength,

" though with an indisputable superiority to all others ; " Charies
To\vn8hend, in a speech of but twenty-five minutes, answered
him « with great judgment, wit, and strength of argument."
On the division, the opponents of the treaty were but sixty-
five against three hundred and nineteen.
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fn the tenth of Februarv it^q *k .
and, a™ days afterw^The" !f P° l""'^

"" ""^^i'
for freedom by the Binrin,!;! ! « Prussia won a trimnph

-urity of l^ltlXZIt'';^>^^''^^^o
handVbreadth of territory

*' "^'o" »* »

neas heaped on wretchedn^ 7 "^^^"""''''e
;
of wretched-

of torcl enhatrrt.^rS^tSrT'""' •="'»'"^'

tj^y of military power inHan "d^^^^ 'T "" '"*

ejthansted of one Iialf of her SDecin • t ^ ^"""^ '^^
many there remained not enoJrr' """J P'^ »* »«"-

cultivation. Tho numW7^^ h1T "' °* '^**''' *» ""^^^
eight hm.d«d and etl^vl? ^J" ^-^ '« """P'-W at

Eu^pe, or on the ^StThet'I^^S,* ?•'""«•''«'''-*

and of resources produced f, rT ,

"^ ™*^ »* "*«

but weakness andZ^^ §11. ''v"
''''^'^ "' """^

-ained exactly as S>. BT^^i^i.td^rm""' f™'""^the worid changed !

Amenca how was

Wandiw:rai:';mr„'aS'p "' f^f- "^ ^""'^ »* "-^

given Engtod the Zn^l^ ^^^""'^^^'^"^'^^
opening to^ers^fdlTCroS'^L^ ''l

^'"'.^"*-'

Without end.
promise ot temtonal acquisitions

indiWdtmy::d*;rSr"T ^"^ '"^ ^'""S tendency to

Gulf of Me^Z to^t'Xl^"™ *," r*^' ^^^ «">

but a century and a hllf w '
. ^ ! "S'"'' *<"«»«' "bich,

only Of two^n:^:;^rr4 ir rri-X"'"
"^

now to spread moro widely tian any teS J ^' ^^
pression to hnman thought

^ ^^^ S'™» ex-

goaJ^o/tJ'c^^^'Te'^ "' •*'"'°^ "'"' H-P-J™. '»-

conlnentr GTa^^J't,^: TT"" "^ *« North American

been righ ly"tS „! .rp/ T,'^* ''^'^ '""^ «"* ^as
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purity, the pledges of friendship in its faithfulness ; and as
the morning sun drinks the dewdrops from the flowers aU the
way from the dreary Atlantic to the Peaceful Ocean, meet him
with the joyous hum of the eariy industry of freemen ! Utter
boldly and spread widely through the world the thoughts of
the coming apostles of the people's liberty, till the sound that
cheers the desert shall thrill through the heart; of humanity,
and the lips of the messenger of the people's power, as he
stands in beauty upon the mountains, shall proclaim the reno-
vating tidings of equal freedom for the race

!

England enjoyed the glory of extended dominion, in the
confident expectation of a boundless increase of wealth. Its
success was due to its having taken the lead in the good old
struggle for liberty; and its agency was destined to bring
fruits not only to itself but to mankind.

In the first days of January 17G3, it was publicly avowed,
what had long been resolved on, that a standing army of
twenty battalions was to be kept up in America after the peace

;

and that the expense should be defrayed by the colonists them-
selves. To carry the new long-promised measures into effect,
thirteen days after the ratification of tlie peace of Paris, Charles
Townshend, at the wish of the earl of Bute and with the full
concurrence of the king, entered upon the office of first lord
of trade with a seat in the cabinet.

During the negotiations for peace, the French minister for
foreign affairs had frankly warned the British envoy that the
cession of Canada would lead to the early independence of
Nori:h America. Unintimidated by the prophecy, England
happily persisted. So soon as the sagacious and experienced
Yergennes, the French ambassador at Constantinople, a grave
laborious man, remarkable for a calm temper and moderation
of character, heard the conditions of the treaty, he said to his
friends, and.:eve»Qpenly to a British traveller, and afterward
him8e^f,.rechM'hi^.j)i^d4ction to the notice of the British
mmi8trj(j„«ThQ,qQnsequ^(ie8 of the entire cession of Canada
are obvious 1 am pep*^;ifle.d England will ere long repent of
hjmugT^ov5T%^nJy- check that could keep her colonies in
awe.' n^-8m^-:si^h^ger in need of her protection; she
will caU on thfemto contribute toward supporting the burdens
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powers of E««,p<, in upholding it existed no^o^ tT^ve„ j-ea™. war wluch doublodlho debt of En^LTSnc.^"

:i^;r;^^^firrj;rw-s-2HSE

to ti^fer ,t from he Franco of the middle ages to the freepeople who were making for humanity a new Ufe in Amerr
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HISTORY OF THE

UNITED STATES,
From the Discovery of the Continent. By Georoe BancroftAn entirely new edition, partly rewritten and thoroughly

revised. To be completed in six volumes, octavo?

laZt' '""^r
^"^

""f'
"''"'"'" '^''"^" '" '^' ''^'. condensing in places en.forging in others, and carefully revisine: It is t,rn.n^nn,. . . '

EXTRACTS FROM REVIEWS
littll'J.t^^""''/,^?'™"''

'"'^toryof the United States' are s<i well known thathtt^e need be said of the new edition, the first volume of which reaching to ,^ hf
Sn^^of'^sif1,^"

very h,„,3,^e fonn. except to point tl. T^l^^T^Z
treenl^ I'

^^^ most prominent is the introduction of a division intothree parts, beginning respectively at 1492, 1660, and 1688. With each part Srins !new numbenng of the chapter., and the difference thus created bet,^n the edSs itmerged by the frequent separation of one chapter into two o Thee. Tht wha"was chapter two in 1876 becomes chapters two, three, and four in ^9&t.JT^7
; rurrr '^°'"^^^''^^"- ^-^'-' "^-^--^ '^^^^^!^^tTiz^In all, instead of twenty-seven chapters there are thirty-eieht The totnl ^1^ I
mcreased, but rather diminished, since there are many^^^^ns^t in^aLce 0/^^°'

Sdvtomt''r^:'''^/
^'^^"'"'^^ '" """^^^' ^•^^ evidence frtSS; ^o^«)lely from the hero himself, probably seems weaker than ever to Mr R^n^ff

the beginning and end of chapte.^. The account of the character of James iT^L^v
CroSrri"''^"™"^'^' '^^^ ^^^^^^- ^" '^^ P'-^ °^ the charg th S
nonr.

^"^ '"otive was ambition, is the acknowledgment that in his forei^pohcy he was most certainly faithful to the interests of Yngland. The nodce S
has den"'" '"'

T'"^^''
™^'"^^ ""' ^^' ^"''^^«°- °^ '^^ -" words Therehas been less change m the accounts of American than of European matters but the

tarn Smith's government of Virginia. Often, when there appears to be an addifion^onnssioi, there is in reality only a transposition. The who^'cli of changes may Sattributed to greater maturity of judgment, rather than to discoveiy o new ^tJ^
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especially as no notice is taken of recent controversies ; for instance, whether Colum-
bus really lies buried at Havana or San Domingo ; whether the Pilgrims landed ex-
actly on the day of the winter solstice, as is apparently Bancroft's opinion, and whether
' The Kmg's Missive

'
was ever sent, as told by Whittier. Other changes aim simply

at improvement of style. The volumes are printed in the stately octavo style of the
first edition, which seems more appropriate to such a standard work than the cheaper
form of the other revision."—Boston Advertiser.

"On comparing this work with the corresponding volume of the 'Centenary'
edition of 1876, one is surprised to see how extensive changes the author has found
desirable, even after so short an interval. The first thing that strikes one is the in-
creased number of chapters, resulting from subdivision. The first volume contains
two volumes of the original, and is divided into thirty-eight chapte, inste.id of eight-
een. This is in itself an improvement. But the new arrangement is nnt the result
merely of subdivision

: the matter is rearranged in such a manner as vastly to increase
the lucidity and continuousness of treatment. In the prescn' lition Mr. Bancroft re-
turns to the principle of division into periods, abandoned in the ' Centenary ' edition.
His division is, however, a new one. As the permanent shape taken by a great histor-
ical work, this new arrangement is certainly an improvement."— TVis Nation {New

" In modifying the narrative, Mr. Bancroft tells us that his chief aims were accuracy
and lucidity, and that

'
no well-founded criticism that has been seen, whether made here

or abroad, with a gpod will or a bad one, has been neglected.' Apparently no new
material of particular moment has been inserted, although several sketches of famous
characters have been rewritten either entirely or in part. The work as a whole is in
better shape, and is of course more authoritative than ever before. This last revision
will be without doubt, both from its desirable form and accurate text, the standard
one."

—

Boston Traveller.

" It has not been granted to many historians to devote half a century to the history
of a single people, and to live long enough, and, let us add, to be willing and wise
enough, to revise and rewrite in an honored old age the work of a whole lifetime.

This good fortune has been granted to Mr. Bancroft, and he has largely profited by it,

as have also the majority of readers among his own countrymen, who, when American
history is in question, go at once to his volumes as to an authoritative tribunal, and
abide by his decisions, which in no case of any consequence, we believe, have ever
been seriously or for long disturbed."

—

New York Mail and Express.

" The extent and thoroughness of this revision would hardly be guessed without

comparing the editions side by side. The condensation of the text amounts to some-
thing over one third of the previous edition. There has also been very considerable

recasting of the text. On the wh ( ;u examination of the first volume leads us to

believe that the thought of the historian '.uios t'Othing by f e abbreviation of the text.

A closer and later approximatirw , t. ihebest lesults of scholarship and criticism is

reached. The public gains by its more compact brevity and in amount of matter, and
in economy of time and money."— T'Ae Independent {New York).

" We have made a comparison of the first volume with the edition of 1876, and find

that the work has been largely recast, the arrangement of the chapters and the minor
divisions has been changed, many portions have been rewritten, and no pains have
been spared in making necessary corrections as the result of criticism on the work or of
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Bawcropt's History of the United STKtm.-{Continued.)

further investigation. Many who purchased the last edition will regret that thev didnot wait for the autho. s final revisions
; but we presume that he had no intention atthe time it was issued of going over his work again, even if he had the hope of livineso long. It IS a matter of general congratulation that his life .-.nd vigor have beenspared, and that he is still engaged with all the energy of youth in his important lit-erary works. The octavo volume, just issued, is a fine specimen of book-making in

clear type, on good paper, and is neatly ho}snA."-New York Observer.
"During the half-century, or almost that time, since the issue of Mr. Bancroft's

first volume, much new light has been shed upon the character, and events of thepenod covered by the ' History,' and no small proportion of it is due to the con!
troversies aroused by the volumes a.s they successively appeared. Mr. Bancroft stood

8°^ Ih' >
''^'^"^•;^''' ""'" '"'^ *""^ "'"^ '"^^ '""^ '^-^ °f '*«« -vised edition^

^J^T 7k I
'^"' ^" ^^'^ ''"''''^^^ ^'"'"^^ '^' "•«<='«-"« Ws work hadr^eived during the preceding forty-two years and had profited by them. Now com^the announcement that he is engaged in a thorough and last revision of theZk

former issues compnsed in six handsome octavo volumes. The entire work . ill thusbe given at exactly half the price of the original edition, while, judging by the fimns anment, it will certainly lose nothing by comparison so far as ippearfnce goes. aSwill be more valuable as embodying the latest information and containing the lasttouches of the author's heind."-C/eve/and {0/iio) Herald.
«' There is nothing to be said at this day of the value of ' Bancroft.' Its authority

.s no longer m dispute, and as a piece of vivid and realistic historical writing it standsamong the best works of its class. It may be taken for granted that this new edhbnwill greatly extend its usefulness."-/V„-W.///„« North American.
" mile it is not quite true that the marks of Mr. Bancroft's revision of his ereathis ory of the United States are visible on every page, a careful comparison of"eearlier editions and this shows that th claim to improvement is by no me^ns ill-fouid!

of a vouThfT^i t^r^"''''
have been cut out; still oftener the extravagancesof a youthful style have been carefully pruned, and the gain has been maniSt insobriety and effect. "-/'/«7«<i'^/^/„a/'r..ji>.

nas oeen manifest m

" '^^^ ""^rits of this standard work are too well known to need recapitulation andthe present edition will comprise the entire original work, complete in srvolumesand published at half the price of the original edition. Th^ type is somewhatTm^
'

but in general style is not inferior. The first volume reaches to i688, and thecSSmade by the author are numerous, and some of them important. This .oXn^^Z
instance, is divided into three parts, beginning respective?; at hJx^td r'fiSand with each part begins a new numbering of chapters. There ^e man; omisSn the text-a^ of Captain John Smith's adventures in Hungary. Some sentences Lthe text have been left out

;
the character given to James 1 1o'ne^ do;n Ld theTo i«

Vir^ria" 0^.' "'"' ^'" '^^^ '"" ^'"^^ "'^'^'^^ Captain Smith's^Z
tieT •TZ "=^"^^1,^^ *^h'^«y improvements of style and the incorporation ofthe dates in o the text. On the whole, the work is much improved in its new d^ess

stm r.S . -r'
"'"

'.'
"''^°""^ ""' ^'' ^°'- ^^"-^-^^'^ '-^«^ of our count; is

stillA«/« princejis among histories of our ]and."-C/ucago Tribune.
" Mr. Bancroft's first volume appeared in 1834, and he has been engaged upon the
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history almost ever since he was a student at Gottingen. The re-issue of the work so
hat each part should be what his later opinion approved, can haro:y be more sa'tis-
factory to the venerable historian than it is to the generation which first approaches
his great work ,n the final forms of its literary execution. In this final revision Mr.Bancroft has not only corrected all mistakes and errors of fact, so far as they havebeen ascertamed, but has revised the style, taken the wind out of pompous sentencesand brought the whole work within the laws of good writing and within -e unity o^plan wUh wh.ch he had set out at the beginning. Thus far he has remo^ d many ofhe objections which stood against his history as a work of permanen: value ; and
there is a certain solid, thorough, substantial character to his great history which gives

t^, ?.!r^°'"; T^^l '", *•"' "^"'^^ °^ ''"^"' '^^^ ^°^'' "°- takes rank with the

BostTSlra/a
Philosophical narrative to which the author belongs."-

"The marvelous industry and the earnest conscientiousness which the venerable
historian exhibits in revising, recasting, and in part rewriting the great work of his
life, iiot only compel respect and admiration on their own account, but they become
also the strongest guarantees of the accuracy of his scholarship, of his fidelity to truth
of the exalted conception which he entertains of his task, and therefore of the sub^
stantial excellence of his history. The edition of 1876 exhibited nc little pruning and
correction

;
but the author has again gone over the entire field, and, with a care anddevotion worthy of the theme and of his reputation, has wrought what he says mustbe /us/as^rev>sw„ This latest edition will be sought by many who have for yearsbeen familiar with its predecessors. The publishers deserve credit for presenting sogrea a work in such excellent guise, and the author may accept it as a noble monu-

WsTorv andT-
"'*'.

i''
'""'' """^ ""^ ""' ""' '^""^ '" ^'^^ many chapters to his

lusiory, and bring it down to a later period ! "—Utica {N. F.) Herald.

To be completed in sii rolames. octavo, handsomely printed from new type. Cloth, uncut, with gilt top

$2.50
;

slieep, $3.50 ; and half calf, $4.50 per rolarao.

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers, i, 3, & 5 Bond Street, New York.
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HISTORY OF THE
PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES,

From the Kevolutiou to the Civil War. By John Bach McMasteu. To
be completed in five volumes. Volume I now ready. 8vo.

Cloth, gilt top, $2.50.

ScoPK OF THE Work.
In the course of this narrative much is written of mn^. ,

leUions; of Presidents, of Congresses, of erZT. ff ZlsofT^'V^'
'"

political leaders, and of the me of great pa7ie^ifj7' ^ v "f'''"" ""^

of the people is the chief theme. ILy^ ZI iZdZor t-
"'"^

rates the America of Washington and Adam torn ttT -^
, f'

''^^

it has been the aulhor^s pu^se to d^^ZtCZ it
" "'*"'* "' '"''•

^nents, the literan, canoJofZ tiLZlot^l'^^^^^^^ ^—

"

to trace the growth of that\u,na,. s;int ^k:cla,tZ:d li^ZZ 7^r,r''

\

reformed the discipline of vri^ons and nf .' „7 /

P^^'ohment for debt, and

Is worthy of the indefatteable Industry audunceasin-vV^nin"^''^ execution of the work

S 8?v p"
„'"'

H?'*"' l-a^e^een accumulated, weiXd"anl X?i ''t'^
^^'^h the Btores ofofstyle, luolity, anImf.toD, and enen^^v aro ovoruT^A f,

'''*^' ^'i" cardlna qualities

"Mr. MCM..1., ,t „„e .ho^. il. „„„ !f ,h. ..
'•"««'•«.."-.%» York H.rii.

degree. Mr. McMaster has produced one of fi P^!,=?'°P?''l*'i° ""^ contrast in a marked

S^rir^tt^^P^iiS^S^^?U«--i-a
^- ,a/. 6, all hooksell^sr][^^b[^^,^,,^
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A BIOGRAPHY OF
WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT,

^' W;fhT' P™'"
.^'' ^"'''' Correspondence. By Pahkk rjoDwiN.W.tb Two Portraits on Steel: one from a Painting bv Worse

taken m 1825, and one from a Photograph taken in 1873.
'

In two volumea, square 8vo, cloth, $6 00.

his bSoTal'nt' tr£p'SeS:n^f '^I^T]''
^^^ ^^^'^ "^^^ °^

life as a countiy la^wyer; ot hU long edi drial eer in ReTY' f ^'? ^-^
''""'

course with contemporaries; of hislravels atoad and afhL.° ') f/
^"'- '•"*"'';

many of his poems: of his political oninion, • nfi^-
»* /'ome; of the origin of

of the honors he received.
'^

' ^'' speeches and addresses; and

Phy'of't^^lljlm t"menZZ'''tV^f '''
V''''''

^"^^^ I^"^'-l^^d.
'
^ Biogra-

It is undeniab™S JhftSULTh ch^fhJ h"'"'''
T'^P^i'^g «o™e 860 pafes.

enter has been cxltS ?n aHJiSl snirltTf'P^''/"'' ^l"^''^^
impelled to

literary ability. Mr. fSwb L Zdn^od n V, / TI"'?-^"*^
^'^^ rcnm.kable

Milton,' mighJbe much tire propSyTei4eras\''fe^To the student of American manner/ tn tiflo! t ^1°^ *'"^" ^^ ^ memoir.
thought, culture, and refinment "Sn^w Fnli J^° J v'^

','"'^"y ^^« 8™^*^ ^i
three qu'arters of the prese.rcenturv Z^Jv^ i

'^
''"'^.n^"'"

^"'"^ ^"""S the first

information, garnered from theS «-) "'^'' >v ill prove a mine of precious
illumined by fhe iSght of one wl7o1s hTmJ? an „fP'""rT/ " ^"^^ "f^'- ^^-^

a citizen of the world Nor il therp L^f l
.'^^«°'"P''shed man of letters and

thoughtful and uSul commen? on the nomt /" 'k?'
f"»-fr<=ighted pages of

which the public mind wrScuniedd„r!nf I
problems and controversfes by

lution,whiJk happenedt^SSS^n^E^^
THE POETICAL WORKS OF

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.
Edited by Pj-K GonwzN. In t«o volumes, square 8vo. uniform with

the Biography." Cloth, gilt top. Price, $G.OO

with^SS:Sr^'iS;Sr7 t^ry^^^r"
^-«-l^orks, panted

appeared, with his latest corVectlons f^.^-^''J''^"^^ P^'^"^ that have hitherto
including some thirtv beaSd hymns nmf n ^

"'°-' "'^'''' ^"^"''^ ««"«^ted,
"The Little People of the Snow" <f' r •

^""'P^"'"" P'^'ce to "Sella" and
various changes in the more imZ;... ^""P'""" ""**-'- ^^ ^""'^^ Godwin, giving
interesting inlrmatbn

'^ •""""'' '" "'''°"''' "^ '^'"^ °'''«'". ^"^ «thef

^''^'aSnrtf y''"^ ^^"'^'' ^^ '^''^^«'" »« ^r,ant form. Volume. Ill

To be followed, in uniform style by

"^^tr^^^^
^^^ ADDRESSES. In one volume

SKETCHES OF TRAVEL^In on^^me
New York: D. APPLETON & CoTm, & 5 Bond Street.
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